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in the Free-est Spending 'City'in the W O f? L d' 

TO visualize eight million dollars in small change 
being spent for candy in a single year taxes the 

imagination. 

Yet "Amusement Town" in 1929 invested $8,725,47:i.99 
in its confections, exclusive of ice cream!. 

Consider, too, that candy is but 
one of the numerous commodities 
required in such staggering propor-
tions by the parks and other branches 
of the industry. 

Dare you ignore such a market— 
reached directly through one domi-

nating  medium — its  "hometown 
newspaper," The Billboard? 

Send today for cony of 
The Billboard's  bairn 
  among show 
folk.  It reveals amaz-
ing facts! 
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New Circus To Be Launched With Prominent Showmen as Executives 
•  • 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 1931 
Outstanding 
Acts Booked 
Wirth, Boyd and Sullivan 
behind venture —  Fred 
Hutchinson as manager 

A new circus organization, with in-
dividuals prominent in the show world 
at its head, and with several outstanding 
white-top feature acts, is to be launched 
for the coming season, according to re-
ports from various sources reaching The 
Billboard last week. 

Three persons were named as launch-
ing the project, they being Phil Wirth, 
the celebrated equestrian; Larry Boyd, 
one of the beat known of outdoor amuse-
ment company impresarios, and James P. 
Sullivan, also a veteran and accomplished 
showman. The two last named have the 
last few years operated the Boyd Jr Built-
ran Canadian Shows, out of Toronto. 

The engagement policy of the new or-
ganization as stated will be to play three-
day and week stands. under auspices of 
fraternal  orders  principally,  possibly 
Shrine circus events exclusively. 

Fürther report was that the properties 
of what had been known as the Codona 
Circus, stored at San Antonio, Tex., last 
year following the show's return from 
its Mexico engagements, have been ob-
tained for the new venture, and that the 
transportation of this to Rochester. N. Y.. 
was being looked after by Wirth. 

Confirmation regarding some reported 
details in connection with the organiza-
tion, its executive staff personnel no far 
engaged. Its contemplated itinerary and 
acts contracted to date, had not been 
received up to press time.  However, it 
is understood that the show will be 
assembled at Rochester, also have its 
opening engagement in that city, and 
after exhibiting at other places, Includ-
ing Buffalo and Cleveland. will go into 
Canada for a series of dates. 
Fred Bailey Hutchinson, former circus 

owner and also identified with various 
prominent circuses. Is field to have been 
engaged as manager. and Harry Fitz-
Gerald, for many years an outstanding 
show press representative and now part 
owner of the Palace of Wonders Museum 
in Montreal, to handle the publicity. 
Some of the most prominent circus and 

special-event acts in the profession are 
named as participants in performances, 
Including May Wirth, probably the most 
outstanding lady acrobatic bareback rider; 
the Honey Troupe of Acrobats, the Rid-
ing Rooneys, the Randow Trio and John 
G. Robinson's Military Elerhants. 
The Cociona Circus matte a brief tour 

of Mexico  last  winter,  with  Alfredo 
Codona and James Evans handling the 
managerial reins.  The show was sched-
uled to go to Mexico City, where it could 
have shown not only under tent  but 
in a theater, but  because of limited 
time and unfavorable weather c,ondi-
tlonii called off the engagement. 

Shuberts Slash Prices' 
On Dramatics to $2 Top 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The Shu-
berts have announced a price reduc-
tion  to  $2  top  on  all  dramatic 
attractions, effective January 4, in 
all of the firm's road houses.  The 
box-office prices will remain the same 
on the musicals.  Under the price 
slash both the Wedneaday and Satur-
day matinees will hereafter be given 
at a $1 top for the best seats. "The 
reduction to $2 top for all dramatic 
attractions belonging to or controlled 
by us is simply  a recognition  of 
economic  conditions." Lee Shubert 
explains. 

Franklin and Hughes To 
Form $5,000,000 Circuit 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —The position 

of H. B. Franklin, former head of Fox 
West Coast Theaters, with regard to his 
future activities was made clear Monday 
when it was revealed that the formation 
of a national theater circuit with an 
initial capitalization of $5,000,000 looms 
preeminent, with Franklin functioning as 
chief executive of the new organization, 
Hotvard Hughes, liming millionaire oil 
man, who has been successful in film-
production circles, will be associated with 
Franklin in the new theater chain. 
The new circuit, which will be known 

as the Hughes-Franklin Theaters, will 
embrace important communities thruout 
the 00untrY, according to the announce-
ment.  The $5.000,000 capitalization has 
already been subscribed for, it is under-
stood, and there will be no public offer-
ing of securities.  In making the an-
nouncement. Franklin said: 
"The need for an independent eiretilt 

of theaters in this country is very neces-
sary.  Under present conditions some 
theater chains are conducted by motion 
picture producing organizations as sec-
ondary undertaking and every construc-
tive element in the industry will welcome 

a movement that will bring back to 
theater operation the initiative and in-
dividual  effort  that  it  lacks  today. 
Having  carefully  surveyed  conditions, 
laid our plans and founded our policies. 
we take up the reins with courage and 
confidence in believing that because of 
present economic conditions the time la 
opportune to acquire properties op a 
mound basis. We believe there is a defi-
nite place in the motion picture industry 
for an organization that stresses service 
above all else, and within our fold will 
be included a group of theaters that in 
a short time will be recognized as leaders 
in their communities.  In many  in-
stances these theaters will continue to 
be operated by the men who have made 
them successful.  It will be the purpose 
Of the Hughes-Franklin Theaters to co-
Operate fully with the principal leading 
producers." 
Rum = have been rife for some time 

that Franklin might head the theater 
chain planned by United Artiste to com-
bat Fox West Coast Theaters.  This was 
strengthened considerably when it was 
learned that Hughes had made overture 
(See FRANKLIN cfr HUGHES on page 81) 
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Amusement Industry Leaders 
Enthusiastic Over Prospects 
Concensus of opinion is that worst' stage has passed 
and new year will mark definite upward trend in all 
branches of show business, both indoor and outdoor 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The outlook for the coming year is exceedingly bright 
if the consensus of opinion of representative showmen in the East may be accepted 
as a criterion.  On the eve of a new year, following what is conceded to be one 
of the show business' most disastrous, leading figures in the film, theater operating 
and legitimate fields have submitted statements to The Billboard that are fairly 

conservative in approach, but agree on 
one point: That the worst stage has been 
passed and that 1931 will mark a definite 
upward trend.  The film "'piggies" are 
the most optimistic, this deriving no 
doubt from the fact that producers and 
distributors have not been bad off in 
profit taking the past year, altho thea-
ters tied up with the producing-distrib-
uting combinea have more clearly re-
flected the nation-wide depression. 

The statements obtained by The HUI-
board follow: 

W M, H. HAYS, president of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and DiatribtrtOre 
of  America.  Inc. —"In  crossing  the 
threshold 

picture Industry enters into a new 
phase of 

o a new fd pi. : gr  ess.  w year. 1931, the mo-
re 

"The road before us is the road of 
solid achievement.  We have raised the 

standard of public appreciation which 
in turn challenges the beat efforts of 
the screen.  In this lies the promise 
of success for those producers and ex-

hibitors who serve the common cause of 
better entertainment, of constantly ris-
ing standards of screen production and 
of good taste and good judgment in 
sensing the soundest elements of public 
appeal.  The  spur  of  meeting  the 
selective demands of the entertainment 
public Is bound to raise the standards 
of the art. 
"The industry has successfully peened 

the pioneer stage or a great new de-
velopment, sound added to sight on 
the motion picture screen. It is cement-
ing its relations with the public thru 
industrial  self-government,  thru  the 
frank recognition of community atand-
ards. thru the responsibility it has ac-
cepted or serving the entertainment and 
education arts.  It is built team the 
solid foundation of public service. 
"There Is only one direction in which 

such an Industry can march and that 
Is forward." 
CARL LAEMMLE. president Universal 

Pictures Corporation —"I look for a great 
revival of business in all lines in 1931. 
The country la just as sound as it ever 
was, and whatever the temporary de-
pression, our country will certainly go 
forward to still greater prosperity. The 
motion picture industry has its prob-
lema, but that is nothing new. It has 
always had them, and always solved' 
them. 

77  "Furthermore, Z believe that the in-
(See BRIGHT OUTLOOK on page 5) 
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RKO Launching Huge Drive 
To Observe 2(1 Anniversary 
Whole campaign assembled in 21 hours and broadcast' 
over circuit —aiming to swell grosses di m special ex-
ploitation of strong acts and pictures 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Every resource within the reach of RHO, including 
close co-operation front its sister organizations in the huge radio family. will be 
employed to put over a campaign fully planned this week to observe January as 
RICG's Second Anniversary—Greater Show Month.  Within 24 hours after the 
plan was conceived this Tuesday the entire procedure was laid out and put down 
in writing ready to be dispatched over 
the entire circuit.  The details were 
worked out at a meeting presided over 
by Joseph Plunkett and attended by 
Mark A. Luescher, Jack J. Hess, Ben 
Serkowich and E. M. Orowitz. 
The January campaign has been made 

possible, according to a notice sent out 
by Plunkett, thru strong film and vaude-
ville bookings for the month.  Meant as 
a concerted effort to swell greases on the 
month, the drive will be designed along 
good-will lines, with exploitation para-
mount in the scheme.  Already every 
house and divisional manager of the cir-
cuit is in possession of material outlin-
ing a method of procedure for every day 
in the month.  Not all of the sugges-
tibias given in RKO's written campaign 
can be carried out successfully In every 
town, hut these are so numerous and 
diversified that carrying out a fairly large 
proportion of them Is figured to produce 
good results. 
Beginning January 1, daily bulletins 

will be sent out front here on the 
clunpaign.  In the preliminary instruc-
tions sent out on Christmas Eve man-
agers were  Instructed  not  to exceed 
regular advertising budgets in their pro-
motion work for the campaign, but an 
examination  of  the  ideas  given  by 
Plunkett's exploitation experts reveals 
that a manager will have to take his 
choice between carrying out the sugges-
tions  or  keeping within his regular 
budget. 
The first week of the drive will get 

some impetus from local tieups ordered 
to be made with National Thrift Week, 
which is put down officially, however, as 
from January 17 to 23.  Weekly an-
nouncements on the drive will be made 
Friday evenings from the RICO Theater 
of the Air over the WEAF network. 
RHO observed its first anniversary with 

a Good Times drive, a rather Ironic pro-
log to the depression of the past year. 
While the various wings of the. circuit 
are busy promoting Greater Show Month, 

Plunkett and his home office staff, ac-
cording to report, will be working on 
Important policy changes that will go 
into effect In February. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —FollOWIng in line 
with lent year's b.-0. campaign, Loew is 

inaugurating another January Festival 
month in about 100 cities containing the 
several hundred theaters of the circuit. 
From all indications the general theme 
of the present drive Is to instill the "Buy 
Now" fever into the public. 
The tieups being effected by the Loew 

exploitation staff are mainly with mer-
chants and chambers of commerce, the 
h o. announcing that already two chain-
store organizations, boasting a total of 
3,000 stores, have joined forces with the 
circuit.  "Festivals" are to be staged in 
each store, entailing special sales, decora-
tions, etc., with Loew credited in adver-
tising spreads and on cards distributed 
to the public bearing the January Fes-
tival trade-mark and the caption: -Buy 
In January —Month of Big Sales". 
In the New York organizations that 

have tied up with Loew so far are the 
Manhattan  Board  of  Commerce.  the 
Bronx Chamber of Commerce, the East 
Side Chamber of Commerce, the Yorkville 
Chamber of Commerce and the Broadway 
Association.  These associations, besides 
other forms or co-operation, will distrib-
ute seVeral tinetitsci 'Moue/did Of the 
above-mentioned cards, which are being 
provided by the circuit. 

U nited  A rtists  Stied 

O ver  Preview B reach 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27. —With the 

filing of a damage suit for $25,600 in 

Superior Court here by H. W. Chotiner and 

M. C. Chothaer against United Artists for 

alleged breach of contract, the recently 

widely publicized plaint against Fox West 

Coast Theaters, instituted by the United 

Artists group, has a number of persons 

wondering whether or not the threatened 

invasion of the exhibition field in Cali-

fornia to compete with Fox West Coast 

was an exploitation stunt.  - 

The Chotinere, in filing suit against 
United Artists, assert that they con-
tracted to preview Douglas Fairbanks' 
new picture, Reaching for the Moon, at 
one of their Vermont avenue theaters, 
but that the defendants permitted Fox 
West Coast Theaters to ahow the film 
first  in  that  particular  zone.  The 
Chotiners alk damages of $25,000 from 
the film-producing concern, alleging that 
"the reputation for honesty, integrity 
and fair dealing" of themselves has "been 
ruined to the extent of the damage 
prayed for," and an additional $600 is 
sued for on the premise that It represents 
the profit lost because the picture was 
exhibited first In another house in the 
locality. 

Many of the neighborhood houses here 
feature "previews" of films being readied 
for release and have built up a fairly 
extensive patronage because of these 
first showings of recently completed pic-
tures.  'The  stars and  their  friends 
patronize this type of theater, as it gives 
them a chance to see the results of work 
before the public gets the film, and it is 
a good medium of selling their talents to 
other producers. 

SAM WREN. after two years in 
Australia for Williamsoneait, reap-
pears in New York as the newsgaprr 
reporter in "This Is New York", 
the satirical comedy which ieArthur 
Hopkins' latest offering.  He has 
previously played on Broadway in 
"Women  Co  on Forever",  "Skin 
Deep". "White Lights" and Max 
Reinhardes  "Midsummer  Night's 
Dream". 

Brown Denies RKO 
In Deal With Brill 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Reports making 

the rounds the last several weeks anent 
the takeover of the Sol Brill houses In 
Staten Island by RHO have been spiked 
by Hiram S. Brown, president of the 
major circuit.  Replying to questions 
plied  by  a  Billboard  representative. 
Brown denied that there are any negotia-
tions, inferring also that the circuit has 
no such thought at this time. 
Brill is listed as operator of eight 

houses in Richmond, three of these being 
suited for the playing of "flesh" attrac-
tions.  Hie houses on the island are the 
Capitol, West Brighton: Liberty, Staple-
ton; New Dorp, New Dorp; Palace, Tot-
tenville;  Park,  Stapleton;  Ritz,  Port 
Richmond;  St.  George,  Bt.  George; 
Strand. Great Kills. 
Arthur Fisher, indic booker, is now 

buying acts for the St. George.  He de-
nies that he het re efed any notice re-
garding a possible transfer Of operation 
In the near future. 

Doria Moore's husband jumped from 
Westfield, N. J., to spend the holidays 
with his wife, who is recuperating at 
Saranac Lake.  Doris has improved since 
hubby's arrival. 

Denies RKO Agent Shakeup; 
Freeman Leaving Them Alone 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —There will be no 

shakeup of agents on the RHO booking 
floor, according to Charles J. Freeman. 
The RHO vaudeville chief was led to 
make this comment by the persistency 
of reports circulated in recent weeks, 
these predicting a cleanup of the act-
sellers' ranks with not more than 12 
offices remaining in good standing after 
the fireworks. 
Freeman declared that he is perfectly 

satisfied with the way things are run-
ning, and that "as long as the beys feel 
like staying they are welcome." He add-
ed that there is not the remotest possi-
bility of anything being done from his 
end at any time to eliminate agents or 
their associates from the floor.  It is 
their problem. he declared, if they can-
not see their way clear to make a living 
out of their agenting in the RHO office. 
There is considerably lees- éni estIon 

on the Sixth Floor since Freemen issbed 
his dictinii 'about one agent front ail of-
fice being permitted on the floor at a 
time.  The bookers' offices are now de-
centralized, and each act•bilyer is treat. 

Mg his traffic problems in his own way. 
Agents are less persistent in crowding 
around bookers' desk as formerly, chiefly 
because the lesser ones are resigned to 
their fate.  Few of them trouble Sam 
Tishman, intact booker, with petty Items. 
knowing full well by now exactly what 
he requires for the coast-to-coast units. 
Arthur Willi is seeing agents one at a 
time, and if there is any congestion it 
is not apperent in his own office.  Bill 
Howard, booking the higher-priced in-
tacts over an eight-week route, is in the 
same spot. 
The last census of agents, taken on 

November 5, shows a total of 41 fran-
chised offices, 35 of these actually oper-
ating in New York and Its men appear-
ing regularly on the floor. The 41 offices 
roll up a total of 88 men carrying black 
books.  Freeman's prediction that most 
of -the lesser agents will autontatIcally 
eliminate themselves has not yet come 
true.  Only about three agents all 'bald 
have been weaned away front the Sixth 
Floor by getting other jobs in the last 
three months. 

RKO Publicity 
Reorganized 
Physical shifts made to co-
ordinate national bureaus 
— Mandel to Palace annex 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —RHO's publicity 
and exploitation departments underwent 
a general physical reorganization last 
week, with many switches of offices 
within the confines of the eight-floor 
Bond Building wing and a shifting out-
side also.  Jack J. Hess, brought here 
from phicago several weeks ago to han-
dle all picture display and campaign 
work, has been transferred from the Pal-
ace Annex Building to the suite formerly 
occupied by Harry Mandel on the eighth 
floor Bond Building.  Mandel and his 
staff have moved to Hess's temporary 
biding place. 
Behind the Mandel-Hess switch and 

the other physical changes is the motive 
of co-ordinating more closely the con-
tact between the various bureaus han-
dling national detail.  Under the latest 
setup, Mark A. Lucscher. head of the Na-, 
tional Publicity Department. Is located 
in the same wing with E. M. Orowitz, 
Joseph Phinkett's national exploitation 
contact, and Hess, assigned to national 
film advertising.  Mandel was removed 
from the scene because of lack of /00/11 
on the eighth floor, and the conclusion 
arrived at that he does not need close 
physical contact with the others because 
of the local character of his work. Man-
del handles publicity and advertising for 
the Greater New York and Brooklyn 
houses, working in with Charles McDon-
ald and Dave Beelaler, respective division 
managers.  The exceptions to this ar-
rangement are the Palace, handled by 
Don Prince, and the Hippodrome and 
several of the old Proctor houses, han-
dled by John Cassidy. 
Among other switches in the physical 

arrangement is the placing of Abe Brin. 
in charge of screen trailers for the whole 
circuit, in the name office with Cassidy 
on the eighth Bond floor. 
Besides his national picture work, Hess 

is aleo doing especial promotion on the 
Globe and Mayfair, RICO's straight film-
ers on the Main Stem.  There Is talk of 
space being macle in the Luescher wing 
for Ben Serkowich, recently appointed to 
a new post. In charge of Special Sales 
Promotion. 

Saranac Lake 
A large Christmas tree adorne the 

lounging room since last week. Wreaths. 
streamers everywhere in the Lodge show 
signs of Christmas. Our superintendent, 
Mrs. Murphy, promises a surprise Christ-
mas dinner. All guest patients are hap-
py and waiting for Santa Claus, 
Lulu McConnell  arrived  front New 

York to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her husband, Grant Simpson. who 
la curing at a private cottage here. 
Grant held a welcome home party in 
honor of his wife.  About 15 N. V. A. 
guests attended. 
Ben Schaffer did not undergo the 

nerve operation as planned.  Instead 
Ben is now a pneumoa-thorax patient, 
and doing fine. 
Constance Reaves left for her home in 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Olympic blade stars training in Lake 

Placid: Irving Jaffre, of New York, 10,-
000 meter champion In the 1928 Olym-
pics, and Walter Rudder and the Strauss 

them, 

others. New York.  «William Taylor, 
prominent skating official, is here with 

Jake Lederman, our friend and pal, 
who has not failed to visit the Lodge 
since its opening, is now in bed with a 
little setback.  We are all pulling for a 
speedy recovery for Jake. 

Fred filth, Jack Lewis, Peed Buck:, 
Andreas Erving, Christ Hagedorn and 
Vernon Laurance left for their homes in 
New York,. 
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New Circus To Be Launched With Prominent Showmen as Executives 
•  • 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 1931 
Outstanding 
Acts Booked 
Wirth, Boyd and Sullivan 
behind venture —  Fred 
Hutchinson as manager 

A new circus organization, with in-
dividuals prominent in the show world 

at its head, and Wi th several outstanding 
white-top feature acts, is to be launched 

for the coming season, according to re-
ports fro m various sources reaching The 
Billboard last week. 

Three persons were na med as launch-
ing the project, they being Phil Wirth, 

the celebrated equestrian;  Larry Boyd, 
one of the best known of outdoor amuse-
ment company impresarios, and James P. 
Sullivan, also a veteran and acco mplished 

showman.  The two last na med have the 

last few years operated the Boyd de Su M-
oan Canadian Shows, out of Toronto. 

The engagement policy of the new or-
ganization es stated will be to play three-

day and week stands, under auspices of 
fraternal  orders  principally,  possibly 
Shrine circus events exclusively. 

Further report was that the properties 
of what had been known as the Codona 

Circus, stored at San Antonio, Tex., last 
year following the show's return from 
its Mexico engage ments, have been ob-

tained for the new venture, and that the 
transportation of this to Rochester, N. Y.. 
was being looked after by Wirth. 

Confirmation regarding some reported 
detalla In connection with the organiza-

tion, its executive staff personnel so far 
engaged, its contemplated itinerary and 

acts contracted to date, had not been 
received up to press time.  However. It 
is understood that the show Will be 

asse mbled at Rochester, also have its 
opening engage ment in that city, and 
after exhibiting at other places, Includ-
ing Buffalo and Cleveland, will go Into 
Canada for a series of cadet. 
Fred Bailey Hutchinson, former circus 

owner and also identified with various 
pro minent circuses, is said to have been 

engaged as manager, and Harry Fitz-
Gerald, for many years an outstanding 
show press representative and now part, 

owner of the Palace of Wonders Museu m 
in Montreal, to handle the publicity. 
Some of the most pro minent circus and 

special-event acts in the profession are 
named as participants in performances, 

including May Wirth, probably the most 
outstanding lady acrobatic bareback rider; 

the Honey Troupe of Acrobats, the Rid-

ing RooneyS. the RanclOw Trio and John 
G. Robinson's Military Elephants. 
The Cottons Circus made a brief tour 

of  Mexico  last  winter,  with  Alfredo 
Codons and Ja mes Evans handling the 

managerial reins.  The show was sched-
uled to go to Mexico City, where it could 
have  hown not only under tent  but 

in a theater, but  because  of  liralted 
ti me and  unfavorable  weather COnd1-

810n8 Called off the engage ment. 

Shuberts Slash Prices' 
On Dramatics to $2 Top 

NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —The Shu-

berts have announced a price reduc-
tion  to  $2  top  on  all  dramatic 

attractions, effective January 4, in 
all of the fir m's road houses.  The 
box-oftice prices will remain the sa me 

on the musicals.  Under the price 
slash both the Wednesday and Satur• 

day matinees will hereafter be given 

at a $1 top for the best seats. "The 
reduction to $2 top for all dramatic 

attractions belonging to or controlled 
by us is simply  a recognition  of 

economic  conditions,"  Lee  Shubert 
explains. 

Franklin and Hughes To 
Form $5,000,000 Circuit 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —The position 

of H. B. Franklin, former head of Fox 
West Coast Theaters, with regard to his 
future activities was made clear Monday 
when it was revealed that the formation 
of a national theater circuit with an 
initial capitalization of $5.000.000 looms 

pree minent, with Franklin functioning as 
chief executive of the new organization. 
Howard Hughes, *young millionaire oil 
man, who has been successful in f hin-
production circles, will be associated with 

Franklin in the new theater chain. 
The new circuit, which will be known 

as the Hughes-Franklin Theaters, will 

embrace important co m munities; thruout 
the country, according to the announce-
ment.  Th,e $5,000,000 capitalization has 
already been subscribed for, it is under-
stood, and there will be no public Offer-

ing of securities.  In making the an-
nouncement, Franklin said: 

"The need for an independent elrettit 
of theaters in this country is very neces-
sary.  Under  present  conditions some 

theater chains are conducted by motion 
picture producing organizations as sec-
ondary undertaking and every construc-
tive element in the industry will welco me 

a movement that will  bring  back to 
theater operation the initiative and in-
dividual  effort  that  it  lacks  today. 

Having  carefully  surveyed  conditions, 
laid our plans and founded our policies. 

we take up the reins with courage and 
confidence in believing that because of 
present economic condltIons the time la 
opportune to acquire properties on a 
sOund basis.  We believe there is a defi-
nite place In the motion picture industry 

for an organization that stresses service 
above all else, and within our fold will 
be included a group of theaters that in 

a short time will be recognized as leaders 
in their  com munities.  /n  many  In-
stances these theaters will continue to 

be operated by the men who have made 
the m successful.  /t will be the purpose 
of the Hughes-Franklin Theaters to co-
operate fully with the principal leading 

producers." 

Ru mors have been rife for so me time 
that Franklin might head the theater 
chain planned by United Artists to com-
bat Fox West Coast Theaters.  This was 
strengthened considerably when it waa 

learned that Hughes had made overture 

(See FRANKLIN & HUGHES on page 81) 
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Amusement Industry Leaders 
Enthusiastic Over Prospects 
Concensus of opinion is that worst' stage has passed 
and new year will mark definite upward trend in all 
branches of show business, both indoor and outdoor 

NEW YORK, Dee. 29. —The outlook for the coming year is exceedingly bright 
if the consensus of opinion of representative show men In the East may be accepted 
as a criterion.  On the eve of a new year, following what is conceded to be one 

of the show business' most disastrous, leading figures in the fil m, theater operating 
and legiti mate Ileitis have sub mitted statements to The Billboard that are fairly 

conservative in approach, but agree on 
one point: That the worst stage has been 

passed and that 1931 will mark a definite 
upward trend.  The fil m. "bigelen" are 
the most optimistic, this deriving no 
doubt from the fact that producers and 
distributors have not been bad off in 
profit taking the past year, altho thea-

ters tied up with the producIng-diatrib-
siting combines have more clearly re-

flected the nation-wide depression. 

The statements Obtained by The Bill-
board follow: 

WILL H. HAYS, president of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and Distributors 
of  America,  Lac. —"In  crossing  the 

threshold of a new year, 1931, the mo-
tion picture induntry enters into a new 
phase of progress. 

''The road before us is the road of 
solid achleveraent.  We have raised the 
standard of public appreciation which 
in turn challenges the best efforts of 

the screen.  In this lies the promise 
of success for thane producers and ex-
hibitors who serve the co m mon cause of 
better entertainment, of constantly ris-
ing standards of screen production and 
of good taste and good judgment in 
sensing the soundest ele ments of public 

appeal.  The  spur  of  meeting  the 
selective demands of the entertainment 

public is bound to raise the standards 
of the art. 

"The industry haa successfully passed 
the pioneer stage of a great new de-

velop ment,  sound  added  to sight on 
the motion picture screen.  It is cement-
ing its relations with the public thru 
industrial  self-government,  thru  the 
frank recognition of co m munity stand-  • 
ards, thru the responsibility it has ac-
cepted of serving the entertainment and 
education arts.  It 16 built uFon the 

solid foundation of public serv.ce. 
"There is only one direction in which 

such an indust ry can march and that 
is m uforward."LA 
C  EMMLE, president Universal 

Pictures Corporation —"I look for a great 
revival of business in all lines in 1931. 
The country is just aa sound as it ever 
was, and whatever the temporary de-

pression, our country will certainly go 

forward to still greater prosperity.  The 
motion picture industry has its prob-
lems, but that le nothing new.  It has 

always  had  the m,  and always  solved' 
the m. 

"Further more. I believe that the in-

(See BRIGHT OUTLOOK on pogo 5) 
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Canada Is Investigating 
Famous Players Company 
Probe under Combines Act, (litho that legislation is 
being argued as to constitutionality7—propaganda in 
United States films —other concerns involved in suit 

OTTAWA, Dec. 29. — Whether the Fa mous Players Canadian Corporation is 
Making It di fficult, if not impossible, for independents in Canada to get pictures 

on a paying basis is to be actively probed under the authority of the Combines 
Act.  The investigation and the outieo me will be of wide interest to the theater-

going public thruout America and one incidental phase may be an investigation of 
whether the alleged movie co mbine is 

crowding the legiti mate theaters off the 
theatrical  map.  The  sittings will  be 

mainly in Toronto. 
Over this and all  similar inquiries, 

however, there is suspended just now a 

sort of sword of Damocles.  The judicial 
committee of the Privy Council is over-

due with its judg ment as to the constitu-
tionality of the Combines Act, which 

was argued Mat July in London, England. 
If the judgment should invalidate the 
act then any proceedings now instituted 

Under it would fail. 
Another feature is the question as to 

whether there is in the movies of Ameri-
can origin shown in Canada anything of 
the nature of propaganda affecting Can-

ada's national life and may be considered 
by the inquiry at the first public hear-

ing,  "There has been, apparently, con-
siderable agitation and public concern 

as to the source fro m which the ex-
hibitors of Canada obtain their pictures," 
Peter White said.  "It is clai med that 

exhibition of pictures has great influence 
on the ideals of the upgrowing genera-

tion.  It  is considered by  come  that 
greater effort should be made to exhibit 
British fil ms in Canada.  I am not sure 
that that phase has anything to do with 

this inquiry.  It may be that as the in-

quiry  proceeds  certain  evidence  may 
come to determine the relevancy of the 
question of whether there is any such 

thing as propaganda affecting the na-
tional life of Canada. One would heeltate 

to embark on an inquiry of that kind 

unless it is clearly within the scope of 
this inquiry." 

No evidence or infor mation was offered 
at the first session of the inquiry which 

was ordered by the Minister of Labor, fol-
lowing preli minary investigation by the 
Registrar under the Co mbines Act of the 
affaire of the Famous Players Canadian 

Corporation and some 22 other moving 
picture enterprises.  The 22 other co m-
panies alleged to be involved in a co m-
bine are B. Sr F. Theaters. Ltd.; Eastern 

Theaters, Ltd.;  Premier Theaters, Ltd.; 
MantleId Theater Co mpany, Ltd: United 

Amuse ment Corporation;  TJnited Thea-
ters, Ltd.; Theater Holding Corporation: 
Ha milton United Theaters, Ltd.;  Para-

, Mount Ptiblix Corporation;  Para mount 
/*e mcee;  Lasky  Corporation;  Canadian 

EducatiOnal Fil ms, Ltd.; Canadian Uni-

versal Fil ms, Ltd.; Fa mous Lasky Fil m 
Service, Ltd.;  First  National  Pictures, 

Inc.: FOX Fil ms Corporation, Ltd.; RKO 

Distributing Corporation of Canada. Ltd.; 
Warner Bros.' Pictures, Inc.; Vitagraph, 

/ne., and  Motion  Picture  Distributors 

and Exhibitors of Canada. 
In the absence of anyone desiring to 

offer evidence. Co m missioner W hite ad-
journed the public hearing to continue 

hts  investigation  in  ca mera.  He  in-
dicated, however, that the inquiry would 
continue for a considerable time and that 

further public hearings would be held, 
probably, at future dates.  . 

Callaway Back to Texas 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. — W. E. Callaway, 

Southern  district  sales  manager  for 

Paths, who has been at the New York 
ho me offices for conferences with E. J. 

O'Leary, general sales manager, has re-
turned to his Dallas, Tex., office after 

a motor trip from here.  Calloway com-
bined business with pleasure on this 

trip, visiting several important accounts 

and closing deals on the 1980-'81 prod-
uct, 

Finish 32 Shorts on 
Pathe's New Schedule 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —  H. F. /Alley, 
who produces the shorts under super-

vision of E. B. Derr, last week announced 
that Pathos current progra m will ter-

minate about March 3e, with 32 of the 
scheduled 62 two-reel co medies on the 
1930-31 progra m completed.  During the 

last two weeks alone four two-reelers 
have been fil med, and the fifth, being 
directed by Fred  Gulal, M slated for 

co mpletion early this week. 
The five co medies co mpleted within 

this  short  period  include  Sea  Goite 

Sheiks, directed by Wallace Fox; Serin' 
Injuns. Daphne Pollard short, directed 
by Ralph Ceder; Ilelp Wanied —Fernale, 

also directed by Ceden Uproar, first of 
two Pathe fun-fil ms featuring Franklin 
Pangborn, and A Man's Past, also with 
Pansborn, both directed by Guiol.  Se-
lections of stories are being made for 

the re mainder of the 19 Pathe co medies. 

Territorial Rights Sold 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 29. — More than 62 
tier cent of the territorial rights to the 
six Hoot Gibson special productions for 

the entire country have been sold or 
epoken for in an extre mely short time 
after announce ment had been made of 

the offer by Victory Productions Com-
pany, Ltd., of Hollywood.  The first deal 
was closed within an hour after news 
had leaked out of the offer.  It was 

consum mated between M. H. Hoff man, 
president of Victory Productions, and 
Floyd St. John, president of Co-operative 

Fil m Exchanges of Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.  Production on these Gibson 
specials is elated to begin shortly after 

the first Of the year. 

"Dude Ranch" for Oakie 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Jesse L. Lasky 
last  week  announced  Para mount will 

star Jack Oakie in Dude Ranch, an adap-
tation fro m Milton Kri m's novel, The 
Lone Eider of the Mojave.  Dude Ranch 
will go into work shortly after January 
1, bringing together a cast including at 

least five recognized co medians.  Among 
these comedians are Stuart Erwin, Mitzi 
Green, Skeets Gallagher and Eugene Pal-
lette, all of who m will be recognized 
fro m recent signal screen successes. Pro-
duction will be a travesty on bold, fear-

less  Western  two-gun  toters.  Percy 
Heath and Lloyd Corrigan prepared the 

screen script. 

Seymour on Wide Trip 
SIE W YORK, Dec. 29. —A. B. Sey mour, 

recently appointed special sales repre-
sentative for Big 4 Corporation working 

out of the Capitol Pictures Corporation, 
O maha, Neb., Is making an extended trip 

thruout the State of Iowa.  He reports 
closing three cleats of 100 per cent book-

ings of Big 4 product for 1931, each 
embracing 8 melodra mas, 12 Westerns 

and  12 two-reel co medies.  These ac-
counts include the Granada, Cedar Rap-

ids; the Royal, Davenport, and the nub-
ile. Marshalltown. 

"Our Gang" Kid Gets 
Lead Role in "Skippy" 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 29. —Jackie Cooper, 
one of Hal Roach's Our Gang players, 
has been borrowed to play the title role 
of Skippy, based on Percy Crosby's book 
and cartoon strip, which  Para mount-
nubile will produce under direction of 
Edward Roman.  Young Cooper's choice 
for the role ends a nation-wide search 

for a suitable player conducted for so me 
time by Jesse L. Lasky and the Para-
mount organization. 
Si multaneously,  plans  have  been 

started to begin production on Skippy 
as the next juvenile vehicle to follow up 

Tom  Sawyer,  Mark  Twain's  Im mortal 
story.  Jackie Searl, who played in the 
Sawyer opus,  has  been  placed  under 
long-term contract to Paramount, the 

second youngster to be thus recognized 
by that co mpany, the first being Mitzi 
Green, who has also been assigned a 
principal role in Skinny. 

Authors Working on 
Tiffany Westerns 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Jack Natteford, 

author of Ken Maynard% first Tiffany 
vehicle, Fighting Thru, has finished the 

basic story for Two-Gun Man, and pro-
duction on this second Maynard feature 
is slated to start early in January.  Nat-

teford is co mpleting the dialog script 
and  states it will  have  the smallest 

amount of dialog possible in a Western 

plot. 
.7. P. McCarthy. another Tiffany au-

thor, is finishing The Riding Fool at the 
co mpany's studios, which will go into 
production shortly after New Year's as 
a Bob Steele vehicle. 

West With Paramount 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Betty White, 

young collegiate novelist whose 7 tired 
This Story stirred up college and literary 
circles some time ago, has recently ar-
rived in Hollywood under contract to 
Para mount-Publix Corporation.  She is 
the second university girl to be signed 
by Para. within a few weeks, Carmen 
Barnes, 18-year-old author of Schoolgirl, 
having joined the staff a short while 
ago. 

Miss White's I Lived This Story won 
the $3,000 contest conducted by a na-
tional magazine for the best story on 

college life.  She began her literary ca-
reer at Northwestern University, exposing 
inner working of sorority politics. 

Douglas Gilmore as Lead 
Opposite Ruth Chatterton 

HOLLY WOOD. Dee. 29. —Douglas Gil-
more, young performer who scored some 
time ago in Ca meo Kirby, last week was 
assigned a juvenile role in Ruth Chat-
terton'  new starring vehicle, an yet un-
titled. 

John Cro mwell is directing this John 
Van Druten story, with supporting cast 
besides Gil more including Paul -Lukas, 
Paul Cavanagh, Juliette Co mpton, Don-
ald COG*, Emily Fitzroy and others. 

Mary Nolan Gets Lead 
In "On the Up and Up" 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. — Mary Nolan, 

Universal star who has completely re-
covered fro m her recent illness, was last 

week assigned by Carl Lae m mle, Jr., to 
the leading role in On the Up and Up, 

fro m the Broadway stage success by Eva 
Kay Flint and Martha Madison, which 

will be fil med by "U" as a new season 
special.  Edward Laerainle will dire ct, 
and supporting cast will be announced 

later. 
With the listing of On the Up and Up, 

Universal's list of 20 specials for the 

1930-'31 season has been co mpleted. Miss 
Nolan's last appearance was in Outside 
the Lem, with Owen Moore and Edward 

G. Robinson. 

Additional Motion Picture News on Pages 29-35 
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Pl eYbeekS 

By H. DAVID STRAUSS 

(New York Office) 

THE new year is here.  Just what new 
developments,  what  new mergers, 
what new stars it will bring to the 

screen is a matter of conjecture.  It is 

pleasurable to note, however, that as the 
new year makes its entrance the leading 
fil m players of silent days have been able 

to hold their own an dialog productions, 

while there seems to be less de mand for 
players of the legiti mate stage.  A year 

ago many of these sa me players of the 

silent days felt the mselves doo med in 
handling dialog —but have found that 
with a little proper coaching and direc-

tion they have come thru with flying 
colors. 

This, too, is a boon to the exhibitor. 
He has been fearful of educating his 

public to new names.  The established 
stars of the screen the moviegoers knew; 

they knew the interesting sidelights con-

nected with their private lives and their 
screen careers.  To educate the m in the 

new names of the screen would take 

months, someti mes years.  Every now and 
then some new na me flashes meteoric 

across the fil m horizon, and quickly the 
public beco mes interested in that player. 
It is not a case then of building a star 
for the movie fan's taste —it is just a 
case of keeping the fan anxious for the 

player, and to keep the movie lover like 
that proper story material must be se-

lected for them.  That is the big propo-
sition of the producer for the coming 
year. 

During the past year three producing 

organizations have forged to the front 
with a dyna mic force that is really mar-

velous.  First, Paths, a company whose 
only fair progra mers had not done it 

any too much good in the last few years, 
has suddenly taken its place in the sun, 
producing films that have had a varied 
style in story and yet a drawing power 

that has made the rest of the cine ma 
world look up and take notice.  Under 
the leadership of E. B. Derr Pathe has 
developed--developed in a manner that 
makes it a leader among producers, and 

it is only to be hoped that the azo 
merger will in no way affect this posi-

tion. 

Tiffany,  a, leader  among  the  inde-

pendents, ca me into fa me thru its pro-
duction of Journey's End.  Since that 
ti me the organization has turned out a 
series of excellent features, a nu mber of 

interesting shorts, and bids fair to fight 
for laurels during the co ming year. 

Colu mbia, the producing company that 

ju mped  from  the  independents  to a 
me mber of the Hays' organization in the 

last few months, certainly has a brilliant 

progra m mapped out for production dur-
ing the coming year.  /n the list will be 

found a series of famous stage produc-
tions, and big things can be expected 

fro m the Brandt-Cohn co mbination. 

The fact that these three organizations 
have managed to turn out such excellent 
fil m product during the past year has 

given the older major producers food for 
thought —that is, the older than Tiffany-
Colu mbia co mpanies.  Pathe, once the 
leader, has again ensconced Iteelf in an 

enviable position, and the new season 
looks bright for the three. 

Reisner,Re-Signed by MGM 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Ch arles F. Reis. 

Ber was signed  last week by Metro-
Goldwyn- Mayer to a new long-term con-
tract as a director for that co mpany. 

Palmier, who directed Caught Short, is 
now at work on another costarring ve-

hicle for Marie Dressier anti Polly Moran 
entitled  Reducing,  the  scenes  having 
shifted in this story fro m the Wall street 
etc« market to a beauty salon. 
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Unaffiliated Exhibitors 
Indorse Court Decisions 
Indianapolis office of Frank liembusch sends out reso-
lutions commending Department of Justice in decisions 
on arbitrations and credit 

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. —Frank J. Rembusch, who was one of the prime movers 
in the 111-fated Motion Picture Congress of America, an organization of un-
affiliated exhibitors that failed to Materialize, has sent out from his offices in 
Indianapolis a resolution in which he, speaking for a number of unaffiliated 
exhibitors, expresses appreciation of the work of the Department of Justice in its 
decision on the two Thacher cases (arbi-
tration and credit comn.tittee). 

Rembusch hits at the Hays organiza-
tion as well as the Motion Picture Thea-

ter Owners of America and the Allied 
States Association, alleging that they 
have made false and misleading state-
ments. He also asks the independent ex-
hibitors to withdraw their support from 
organizations in which members, accord-
ing to Rembusch, have received gratuities 
or favors from distributors or producers. 
The Rembusch resolution in part fol-

lows: 
We, the undersigned, Independent 

Unaffiliated Motion Picture Theater 
Owners of America, individually and 
collectively offer and move the adop-
, tion of the following resolution for 

'the betterment of our business: 
That we unqualifiedly approve and 

express our grateful appreciation of 
the good work of the Department of 
Justice in its splendid presentation 
of facts and law laS said oases, where-
by the small, independent theater 
owners now at least have some way 
and part in the conduct of their 
business. 
We heartily condemn the actions 

of the producers in the Hays Asso-
ciation in entering into the exhibi-
tion branch of our business, and es-
pecially in using the mechanics of 
block and blind booking, enforced ar-
bitration and its hardships, thru such 
extra-legal and kangaroo practices 
on us. in gathering data so as to 
enable the producers to squeeze out 

of us every dollar the traffic could 
bear as determined by them without 
us being permitted to have any say. 
and thereby enforcing exhibitors to 
selj their theaters. in fixing and 
raising prices for pictures. In regu-

lating the price exhibitors. should 
charge patrons, their espionage on 
our business thru spotters, detectives, 
copyright  bureaus, film managers, 
salesmen and Film Boards of Trade, 
and false exhibitor leaders in the 
M. P. T. O. and allied organizations. 
We shamefully confess that under 

such monopoly practices the produc-
tion of motion pictures has been 
lowered in the standard of morals, 
intelligence and general appeal so 
that many former patrons have with-
drawn their patronage. not only of 
themselves, but of their children,. 
We unqualiftedly  repudiate and 

condemn those alleged 'elders of in-
dependent  exhibiteirs  who, under 
pretense of being champions of our 
rights, by false and misleading state-
ments, promulgated misinformation, 

political chicanery and the like, have 
constantly promoted arbitration, un-
fair contracts, block booking, credit 
committees and evils of monopoly 
control, some of which were finally 
declared  illegal  by  said  Supreme 
Court. We ask every unaffiliated and 
independent exhibitor to withdraw 

his support in every way to anyone 
who has during the last years been 
paid or received gratuities. such as 
lower prices or other favors, or in-
formation, or influenced others to 
promote arbitration, and the mo-
nopoly mechanics used by said asso-
ciation, carrying on sham battles, 
smoke screens and shadow boxing, 
:whereby independents were led to 
believe their Interests were being 
taken care of, when, in fact, the re-
Stilts were the contrary, and every 

proposal of monopoly was surrepti-
tiously agreed upon by a small group 
and we were then told openly that 
it was the best that could be done for 
us, when, in fact, it was the worst 
that could be done against us.  We 
especially  condemn  the  practices 
heretofore in vogue of our organiza-
tion surreptitiously  taking money 
from producers to maintain the same 
and we here and now pledge our-
selves to give no support whatever to 
any leader who bakes money from 
producers to mislead us and operate 
alleged  independent  organizations 
that are monopoly setups. 
We hereby pledge that no one but 

ourselves and the individual produc-
ers may decide upon what terms we 
may bargain for pictures, prices or 

play dates, and that when done, no 
other producer or exhibitor shall 
have the right to know the terms 
and conditions of our contract, by 

use of film boards. 
We hereby individually resolve that 

we will hereafter allow no one ex-
hibitor or producer or group of either 
to dictate the policy of our business 
or our contractual relationship with 
those' from whom we purchase pic-
tures, other than the seller. 

Chicago RKO Heads 
In Dark on Translux 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —Local officials a/ 

Radio-Keith-Orpheum profess to know 
nothing of the reported plan to develop 
a chain of automatic motion picture 
theaters thruout the country along the 
lines of the old nickelodeons. 
Reports that such a chain was to be 

established have  been current for a 
week or two.  In some quarters it was 
said that the shows would have a 10-
cent admission charge, while others have 
It 26 cents.  It is said that Radio-Keith-
Orpheum  and  the  Translux Daylight 
Screen Corporation have for med a sub-
sidiary known as the Translux Movie 
Corporation and that small theaters 
will be opened in cities and towns thru-
out the country.  Pictures will be pro-
lected from behind the screen, saving 
space and 'making possible the showing 
of pictures in daylight. 

Kenneth McKenna 
New Fox Director 

Von Stroheim Completes Play 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29, —Erich von Stro-
helm, after mare than six weeks in the 
California mountains, returned last week 
to Universal City with the script of his 
next production, Blind Husbands.  Stro-
helm is both author and director of this 
forthcoming piece, written in a small 
cabin of the Sierra Madre Mountains. 
No definite starting date or catit have as 
yet been announeed for this picture, the 
it la expected that von Strohei m will 

begin filming it early in January. 

Golf Pro With MGM 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Leo Diegel. one 

of the meet noted professional golfers, 
recently signed a contract with Metro-
Ooldwyn-mayer to make a short subject 
called Fore!, which Dudley Murphy will 
direct.  Fore! la the first of a special 
sports serles. Anita Page and CUR (Uku-
lele Ike)  Edwards already have been 
chosen for the east of this Diegel ve-
hicle. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Kenneth Mc-
Kenna, well known to the legitimate 
stage, who has been appearing in leading 
roles in Fox films, has shelved his acting 
to become a director for the Fox or-
ganization.  The announcement of the 
appointment of McKenna as a director 
w as made at the Fox West Coast studios 
this week. 
McKenna was just beginning to bid 

fair to become a popular leading man of 
the screen when Fox saw possibilities in 
his directorial ability and the appoint-
ment followed. No announcement has as 
yet been made of McKenna's first are' 
signment, tho John Considine has been 
named as associate producer on the first 
Fox production. 
McKenna gained fame on Broadway in 

numerous productions of the legitimate 
stage, his two last successes having been 
The Big Pond and What Every Woman 
Knows, the revival of the Maude Adams 
play in which Helen Hayes was starred. 
McKenna's first film  production was 
Pleasure Crazed, made from Monckton 
Hoffe's The Scent of Sweet Almonds, and 
his last appearance was in Pathe's Sin 
Takes a Holiday, having been loaned to 
that organisation by Fox. 

Fox Film Stocks Forged 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —A man giving the 

name of Louis Lissman was arrested 
Friday after he was alleged to have 
sold 623.000 worth of forged stock cer-
tificates of the Fox Film Corporation 
to a local brokerage house.  He was 
released on bonds today. Following the 
discovery of the forged certificates the 
Better Business Bureau of New York 
sent out a warning to brokerage houses. 
The forged papers are temporary cer-
tificates of the Pox Film Corporation 
Class A stock.  Thus far only 000 shares 
of . the spurious paper have W ined up 
and It Is thought there are no others 
in circulation. 

Myers Comments on 
Allied-MPTOA Combine 

Fight RK0-
Pattie Deal 
Trouble is anticipated at 
stockholders' meeting set 
for January 5 

NEW «max, Dee. 29. —There is always 
a fly in the ointment when mergers are 
started under way.  Particularly is this 
the case with mergers in the movie 
world.  And the latest of these is the 
RICO-Pathe deal, which has been all set 
to go thru only awaiting the ratification 
of the stockholders, which was to have 
been supposedly made at their meeting 
on January b. 
Certain stockholders in the organiza-

tion feel .that the price of 86.000.000. 
part in cash and part a stock trade. 
which has been set for the transfer of 
Pathe to RKO, is far too small, and the 
disgruntled stockholders are preparing 
to take the case to court.  Papers, it is 
learned, have been prepared by Abraham 
'Harris. representing the opposing stock-
holders, and will be served upon Mishit 
Walker. president of the Pancamerica 
Blair Corporation, the organization spon-
soring the deal thru Joseph P. Kennedy. 
Two-thirds of the stockholders must 

approve a deal and the matter of lining 
up proxies la now under way. Should the 
Paths-RICO deal be ratified, Lee Marcus, 
vice-president of RKO in charge of dis-
tribution, is scheduled to head Pathe. 

Abram F. Myers, president and gen-
eral counsel of the Allied States Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Exhibitors, has 
issued the following statement concern-
ing the rumored combine between Allied 
and the Motion Picture Theater Owners 
of America: 
"This office has been besieged with in-

quiries concerning alleged plans for com-
bining this organization with the Motion 
Picture Theater Owners of America. 
"At the instance of a third party lead-

ers of the two organizations were brought 
together recent'? for a preliminary dis-
cussion of the matter. The sole purpose 
of  this  discussion  was  to  ascertain« 
whether there was common ground on 
which the two associations might meet. 

"It was agreed that no publicity was 
to be given the matter, but a few (not 
including Allied representatives) deemed 
it advisable to take the trade press into 
their confidence and enlist their co-
operation In keeping the subject out of 
print.  Current issues of trade papers 
indicate how lightly the press regarded 
their obligations under the arrangements. 
"Allied leaders and members (some of 

whom have not been apprised of this de-
velopment) are officially informed that 
no agreement to consolidate has been ar-
rived at and will not be until all active 
le ers have been consulted end their 
views ascertained.  In the meantime, all 
discussion of the probable details of such 
consolidation and of points of agreement 
or difference ere purely speculative and 
should be disregarded." 

Chi. Theater Robbed Twice 
CHICAGO. Dec. 27. —Charles Ryan and 

Doris Newquist, assistant manager and 
cashier, respectively, of the Buckingha m 
Theater, North Side movie, were the 
victims of hold-up men twice on Christ-
mas night, the robbers obtaining only 
a small amount of money on each elan. 

Assigned Leading Roles 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Lella Hyams 

and Mary Duncan have been assigned 
featured parta in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayers 
production, Among the Married, which 
is slated as Edgar Selwyrre next direc-
torial effort.  Among the Married is an 
adaptation of the same-named stage hit, 
and it is likely it will be produced early 
in January.  Selwyn% last M GM film 
was War Nurse, which just completed a 
lengthy engagement at the Astor Theater 
here as a $2 top attraction 

"Red" Kann Editing Daily 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Maurice (Red) 
Kann, identified with fil m trade journal-
ism for the last 11 years, has been as-
signed editorship of the new Motion 
Picture Daily by Martin Quigley, presi-
dent of Quigley Publication. The Motion 
Picture Daily was formerly Exhibitor's 
Daily Review and motion Pictures Today, 
and Kann  relinquishes  editorship of 
Motion Picture News, a weekly recently 
acquired by Quigley, to assume the poet 
with the new daily. 

Goodrich To Adapt 
Story for Tiffany 

NEW YORK. Dec. 29. —John P. Good-
rich, well-known dialoguer and adapter. 
was engaged last week by Phil Cloldetone, 
Tiffany% chief studio executive, to pre-
pare the story script tentatively titled 
Morals for Women, a modern problem 
drama. 
Goodrich is the latest addition to a 

story staff for Tiffany Productions, in-
cluding Edward Dean Sullivan, Frances 
Hyland, W. Scott Darling. Jack Nette-
ford and others. 

Warners Add Oregon Houses 

SALEM, Ore., Dec. 27. —A deal has been 
closed here whereby Salem's two largest 
theaters, the Elsinore, recently under Fox 
control, and the Capitol, independently 
owned, go under the management and 
control of Warner Brou.' Theaters, Inc. 
The deal embraces the purchase of the 
equipment of both theaters and leases 
on the building for  10  years,  with 
privilege of renewal for 10 years. 
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ALBANY ...... .....narmanue  2250.... 35-50 -.5. - 1 Liliom 
Leland  1400.  25-35.. .5.... 1  Soup to NUts   
Proctor's  ...... 1640.... 15-40....3.... 1 Tom Sawyer   
Ritz   1140.... 25.35  ..6.;.. I Rant la Weet   
Strand  2000.... 15-50  ..5. - . 1 Man to Man 

 Fox. ..... 1.- 8472... 94...AD.-8F...Fair  ..8oMewhat different and interesting novel. 
Pox  1  6340... 70...AD...15F -0000 ..Many found the comedy extremely funny. 
Para .1  7648.-  ...AD...8F...Falr  ..Picture pleamed, especially the younger fana. 
Univ..  1  6683... 75...An...SF...Good ..Didn't Impress; biz good for holiday season. 
WB  1 ... ...AD. .85'.,  -Fine picture; Davey Lee in person helped. 

 .FN 
 Fox., .....1.., 6480  72  AD PF Fair  Buelhesa good considering holiday season. 

1  7200  82.  AD. .V11. .Fair  -Semen competition too strong for any film. 
Para  1  7648  Ab...SP -Fair  ..Great kid Mann) for school holidays. 

RICO Capitol  2168.  25-50  ..6.... 1 Danger Lights  RICO  1.  7055 - 73...AD.-SF -Fair  ..Clood railroad thriller; failed to appeal. 
1t110  1. 6727.- '73...AD...8F -Fair  ..Picture pleased patrons of house. 
FN.   1... 6486... /2...AD...8F -Fair  -Brown clowning again, nothing new. 
.3401.6  1... 7200... 80...AD _SP...Fine  ..Packing 'em In: geod holdover. 
001.  1  7054... 74...AD...8F -Fair  ..Recent fake summer Nun of picture hurt biz. 
FN.  ......1... 6750  75  AD  sr  Fair  -Feat, but Barthelmess not fitted to role. 

ATLANTA  Fox  4462  35.60  6  1 The Princess and the Plumber 
Georgia   2400.,  25-60. -6. - 1 Top Speed 
Paramount  2500..,  25-50....6.... 1 Torn Swa t   

Rialto   840.  25....6.... I Mies My Wealtneas   
ATLANTIC CITY..Stanlev   000.... 40-60....7.... I Cluing Wild 

Strand   1200... 40-50  ..7.... 1 Paid   
..  Virginia  4'em .  40-60 ....7.  I Africa Speaks   
n  Warner  5000  40-75.. 7,  1 The Lash   

BALT11.101U1   Auditorium  1600  .60-1.00....6.... 1 Viennese Nights  WB  1  5007.100.. .AD.  . 
Century  3076  25-60  6  I The Lottery Bride  UA .......1... 7472  83  AD  VP  Good 
Hippodrome  2250 .. 20-60 -.6..  I A Soldier'e Plaything  W13  1  4660... 54 -AD.-VP -Good . 
Keith's  2500.  2540  .8..  1 Third Alarm  Tiffany..1... 6300... 70...AD _SP...Clood 
Little   267. . 35 50  ..6.... 1 Blood and Sand  Para  .....5... 8320  98  SE  SP  Good 
Metropolitan   1300.... 15-50 -.6. - 1 Rest Is West  Univ.....1... 0083 - 75.-AD -SIP...Clood . 
New   1.6170..,. 25-50....6.... 3 The Princess and the Plumber. - Fez. ..... 1... 6480... 73...AD...15F -Clood . 
Rivoll   982.... g5-50....6...  I The Lion and the Lamb  Col  1  7020... 78...AD...8F -00od 
Stanley  3522... 25-00... 6.  I The Lash  PN  . 1  6750  75  AD  SF. Good 
Valencia  1487.  25-35  ..6.  1 The Bat Whispers  CA.  2  7B10 . 88...AD...E1F...Fair 

iiiRMINGRAM  Alabama  2500.  25.60....6.... I Tom Sawyer  Fora  1  7648  ..AD...SP -Good 
Empire...   1000.  25-60  .6..  1 What Men Want  .Unly.....1... 6041... 67.-AD -SF -Good 
Galax  1000.  15-25  ..6. .. 1 Only Saps Work  Pare  1.  8644... 74 -AD.-SF -Fair 
Rialto   000.  20-25. -0..  1 Let's Go Native  Para.. ..2..  6787.. 85  .AD...SP -Fair 
Ritz  1600 .  25 40....6.... 1 The Big Trail  FOx.  I . 14200  .  . AD  SF- Good 
Royal   800..  10-20. -6- . 1 The Sea Wolf  For  2... 8000.- 89.-AD -SF...Pair  . 
Strand   1000.  25-60  .6.„  I Holiday  .Pathe....1... 8870... 97...AD...8F -Fine  . 

. Trianon   1000  15-30....6.... 1 Up the River  Fox.  1  8200  92  AD -SF  Good 
BOSTON  1Celth-Boeton  3100 .  25-50.  7.. 1 Way of All Men  FN. .... 1..  6032... in...AD...VP-Good 

RKO-Keith  2900 ... 35-85....7.... 1 Kismet  FN  2  8253... 92...AD -8F -Clood 
.  Loew's State   40D0  30-10 -.7.  1 War Nurse  MCIM....I.. , 7393... 82.-AD -OF -Fair 

Metropolitan ....4331.... 35-75. -7. - 1 Part Time Wife  Fox  1.. 6500... 72.-AD- PF.' -Fair  .  
Olympia  1935... 25-80....7 . 1 Sunny  FR I  7256.. 81  .AD. SF.  Pair  . de 

"  Orpheum  3000.... 25-10... 7.  1 The Bat Whispers  UA  1. 7810... 118.-AD -VP -Good . 
..  8collay Square...3562.... 25-60 -.7. - 1 Morocco  Para ..... I... 8237... 83...AD..„VF -Clood 

BUFFALO .... ..... Buffalo  8500  30-75....7... 1 The Doorway to Hell  WB  I  7092... 78 -AD.-PP...Poor  . 
.. -  Center    FR  I  8253... 92...AD -SF _Good . 

Hippodrome  2200.  25-60. -7.  1 Along Game Youth  Para.  .1... 6623 _  ...AD -VP -Falr •• 

.  Hollywood   350.  35-50 -.7.  .1 A Lady's >Urals  MOM... .0... 7858... 66...AD...13F -Fine 
Lafayette  3368  25-35  . 7,  1 Leatherneeking  RHO  1  7600  81  AD  SF  Fair •, 

cHIC2tC10  Castle   305 .. 25-50....7.... 2 111.ainc of Wary Boyle 
Chicago  5000  35-75..  7.  . 1 Part Time Wife   
MeVicker's  3000  35-75...7..  3 Min and Bill   
afarbro  4500  35-75.  7. . 1 The Cat Creepe   
Monroe   786  25-50  7.  I The Cat Creeps   
Oriental  8200  25-'75....7... 1 Paid   
Orpheunt   760..  25-50 . 7  1 Going Wild   
Palace  2513 .  35-75..  7. '. 1 See America Thirst   
Roosevelt  1600  35-75.  7.  . 2 A Lady'. Moral.,   
State-Lake  2820  25-75 'Y 1 Free Love   
Tivoli   4000  25-75....7.... 1 War Nurse   
United Artista. ..1705.... 35-75....7.... 5 Hell's Angels   
iiieotooirin  5000  86-76 -.7.  1 War Nurse   

 1106... 30-75....7.... 1 Czar of Broadway   
 Albee  8300..  26-76. ..7.... 1 Along Cerne Youth. .  Para.. .1... 6623...  ...AD...VF...Fine  . 
capitol  1974 , 30-50.  7.... A Tom Sawyer  Para.....1... 7648...  ...AD...SF...000d . 
Keith's  1537..  30-50.  7.... 1 College Lovera  EN 1  6633. . 63  .AD.  1510P Fair  . 
Lyric  1500..  50-50.  .7 . 2 Passion Flower  MGM  .I... 7171... 80.-AD...82̀...Good . 
Palace  2475... 30-50.  7  . 1 The Princess and the Plumber  Fox  1... 6480... '72.-AD...88'...0060 . 
Strand  1600... 80-50.  .7 .. I Only Seim Work  Para  ..I. . 6655  74.-AD -3F -Pair  . 

cLEVELAND  Allen  3300  35-75  7  1 The Lottery Bride  UA .......1... '7472  83  AD Ele Falk  . 
RKO Hippodrome4100.... 35-75....7.... 1 Tom Sawyer  Para.  .1... 7048...  - AD -BF -Fair  . 
Keith's }Oath St. 3200,-. 28-50. -7. - I Danger Lights  RICO ..... I... 7055... 73...AID...Vr _Fair  . 
RICO Palace  3400..  35-75.  7  . 1 Ills Santa Fe Trail  Para.  .1... 5829... 65...AD.-VP -Fair  . 
State  3500  30-60. -I. - 1 Passion Flower  1.1098....1... 7171... 60.. ,AD..  . 
Stith:ban  1600. - 40-75 -.7  . 2 Lightnin.  PDX  1  8500... 94.. AD.,  . 

 Capitol   1044 . 15-35.  7... 1 Oh. for a Man  Fox. ..... I - IWO - 86...AD -15.F...Good . 
MaJestia .........2800..... 15.60....7.... 1 Just Imagine  Fox. ..... 1-10056 -111.-AD -VF- Plue . 
Melba   1844  16-50. ..7. .. 1 Tom Sawyer  .Pats.  .1... 7648...  ...AD...8/....5"ine  . 
Old MU ...... ....1405.... 15-35 -.4. - 1 Life of the Party  WB  1  7152... 79.-AD...15F...FIne  . 
Palace  2336.... 16-60. ..7.  . 1 Alone, Come Youth  raya.....t... 6623...  ...AD -PF -Plne  . 

 Aladdin  1500  _ 35-60.  7.  . 1 Big Money  .Pathe....1... 7310... 62. ..AD.  . 
Denver  2300  35-65.  7  . 1 Remote Control  MGM  .1... 5958... 67., AD..  . 
Paramount  9000.... 55-50....6.... 1 Passion Flower  MOM. ...1... 7171... 80.-AD...15F -Feir 
Rialto  1040... 20-50...6  . 1 Fast and Loose  Para.  .1... 6384... 71.-A1)...8F -Poor  . 

1200_ . 25-50.  .7  . I Sinner's Efo#day  WH  1  5536... 62 -AD.-BF -Poor  . 
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.Price scale too high-they won't pay it. 
Musical not so hot; otage show helped. 
.stage show and Delmar's naine helped draw. 
„Particularly eultable for children. 
„Valentino's name pulled quite a few. 
.Clever acting and interestIng pulled well. 
.Seasonal slump hurt. 
„Oppenheim slid mystery eagle good draw. 
Barthelmem pulled very good as uguaL 

_Seasonal slump, but picture attracted. 
-Appealed to the boys and girls. 
..New kind of girl, romance and thrill. 
-Good comedy. 
-Title helped some. 
Cutting out vaudeville has hurt. 
.0000 piettire. 
.11arding and Aster in duel love story. 
..A good comedy. 
-Slight holiday drop. 
-Excellent film, great actor. 
-Holiday drop; good picture. 
.Holiday didn't help any. 
.Not a good One for each customers. 
.Stage show held them 
-Intermit in Dietrich and good otage shoe/. 
.Too severe; no picture for this house. 
.0tie Skinner big attraction. 
..Rogere losing out 
-Excellent for high-class audiences. 
Entertaining plcture. 
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DETROIT  Downtown  2950  .. 15-50.  7... I Big Money  Pathe....1... 7310... 83.. AD..  . 
Fisher  2075  . 36-76. -7.. . 1 Along Came Youth  Para.....1... 6623...  ...AD...PP...Fair  . 
Fox  43000 ,.. 25-50....7...  1 Oh, for a Man  Pox.  1, 7800  06  AD PF Good . 
Michigan  4700  85-75.  7.. . 1 The Silver Horde  MCO . . 1... 0768... 75. ..AD.  . 
Paramount   Ube   .. 1... 8253... 02...AD...8F -Peir  . 
United Artiets...2070.... 35-90 -.7. - 2 A Lady's Morale  MOM  .1... 7850... 88...AD...SP...Fair  . 

rr. Wa r* Ind. .16m1I0211   3000.. . 35-50....f...  e Viennese Nights  WE  1  9007 -100 -AD -5F -000d • 
Jefferson  1200  25-35.  4.  .,1 Soup to Nuts  Fox  1  6340... 70...AD..,Sp....Good . 
palace  1800  35 50 . 4...,'1  Scotland Yard  Pox.  .. 1..  6750  75  AD  VP ..Good . 

..  Paramount  2100..  25-50. ..7.  1 Paid  MOM....1...  ...  ...AD -SF -Good . 

FT. WORTH, Tel. .Hollywood  1700.  10-50 - .5.... 1 Check and Double Check  RHO ..... 2... 6929... 75...AD...51̂...Fine  • 
Majestle  1600  15-60  7..  1 Up the River  Fox  1 , 8200  03  AD  VF  Fine  . 

..  Palace   1600...  10-50 .. 4.... I DuBarry  DA .. 1 . 8110 . 90  AD  13F  Fall  . 

...  Worth   700.... 10-50. -4.. . 1 Passion Flower  MOM....1... 3171 - 80.-AD -21P...Fair  . 
HOUSTON  Kirby  1103  15-50 -.7. - 1 Along Came Youth  Para,....1... 6023... 74...AD...51F -Fair  . 

Loewe State ....2700.... 15-6e....7.... I A Lady's Morals  MOM  .1... 7857... 88...AD...t.F...Fair  . 
,.  Majestlo  2150.  2540 -.7.  1 The Cat Creeps  Un1v.....1... 6493... 73...AD _Vir...0ood . 
..  Metropolitan -.2585. - 15.60....7.... 1 Tom Sawyer  Para  -1.  7648... 54.. AD..  . 

Queen   973. - 10-35. ..4 . 1 A Devil With Women  Fox  1  5750.- 64.. .AD.  . .. 
JACK8ONVILLI ..Florida  ...... -.2210. _ 50-60....4.... 1 Remote Control  MGM  .1... 5958... 67...AD...6F...rids  . 

Imperial  1000  40-50  4  I The Payoff  RICO  1  6377  '70  AD  SP'  Fair  . 
Palace  2000... 50-60.  .4 . 1 Hook, Line and Sinker   

3000  85-60....7.... 1 Madonna of the Streets.   COI  1  6933... 77...AD...VP...(tohel ..Evelyn Brent marina much to box M ee. KANSAS CITY -. Main Street   
Midland  3820.  . 25-40.  7.. 1 Love in the RoUgh  M01.6....1... 7668 - 85...AD..,73P -000.2 ..Robert Montgomery a favorite. 

-  Newman   -Pre-holiday season quiet. 1016  35-60.  7  . 1 Life of the Party  WS  1  '7152.- 79...AD...5F...Fair 
..  Pentagee  2200..  25-50.  7 . I Fourth Alarm  w1984....Cont.....2...  ...  ...AD,..VF -Fair  ..Holiday busInesa off'. 
..  Royal   500.... 25-00....7.... 1 Lightnin'   Fox .... -I... 8500 - 94.. .AD..  ..Not, strong enough for two Weeks. 
..  Uptown  2300  25-50.  7.  . I Sea Gee  Para.  _1. . 6534... /a...AD...SF...Fair  ..Fair entertainment. 

Lt 11 LE ROCK. ... Arkansu  1900..  35-50.  .9.. . I See America Thirst  Unlv.....1.. , 7331... 82.-Ab...SP _Fine  ..Popular favorites and popular theater. 
Capitol  1400... 35-50. -4.... 1 Reducing  mOid....1 .. 5085... 70...A1)...13F -Pine  ..Marie Dressler good Christmas draw. 
Majestic   1200.  20-50....3....  1 The Princess and the Plumber  Fox  1  6460 _ 72...AC...SF -Fair  ..Not much good here. 

..  Royal  1100. . 85-50.  .0  1 Divorce Among Friends  WB  1  6130.- 70.-AD...8F -Good ..Han always good. 
LOG ANGELES ....Canna>, Circle...1800....50-1.50....7.... S Min and Bill  860M... .1... 6061... 61...AD...155'...Fair  ..Being pulled to make way for "Llehtnin'." 

Chinese  2038....'75-1.50....7.... 5 Morocco  Para:... .1... 0234... 92...AD _PF _Fair  ..Slight dropoff noted due to conditions. 
..  Criterion  1652  . 35-85. -7.... 2 Paid  MOM.. ..l... 7650... 85...AD _Sr...Fair  ..Doing satisfactory biz with heavy plugging. 
..  Downtown .......1796....35-1.00....7.... 1 Rldere Red  WB  1  0667 - 74 -An...sr...Pair  ..Despito adv. and widely read story, biz off. 
..   MOM  2  8808... 82...AD- 8F -Fair  ..House featured stunts to attrect children. 

il eytwitona ......2758.... 35-65. -7. - 1 M ere End  WB  1  6667... 74...AD...53F -Fair  ..Biz off deepito widely read story and adv. 
Loon's State  2415  .35-1.00....7.... 1 The Princesa and the Plumber. _ Fox. . . .. 1... 6483... 73.. AD..  ..House featured ehort equally with feature. 
Orpheum  2207..  36.86. ..7.... / Ex-Flame  .Liberty. .1... 6480... .12...AD -15F-.Poor  ..Pulled after five days. 
Pontages  2950  . 65-90. .4.... 1 Rem ote Control  MOM....2... 6010... 67.. AD..  ..Kiddie stage show brought out children. 
Paramount ......3600....35-1.00....7.... t Follow the Leader  Para.  , .1. . 7174 - 78. ..AD.  ..Stage chow saved business. 

.  RICO  2900  30-65.  T.  . 1 Captain Thunder  WB  1  5580... 62...AD.-SP...Pair  ..Buelness off due to Christmas shopping. 

...  Tower  1000  25-50.  7.  . 1 DuBarry  UA  2  8110. . 90  .AD.  SF.  Fair  -Probably strOneest draW imitable for house. 

...  United Artista....2100....85,1.00....7.... .2 Abraham Idler &  UA. ...... 1... 5704 - 97...AD _SP _Fair  ..Doubtful If thie film will show real profit. 

L013 e1710.1.211   Alatrie.  1100  15-40.  7.  . I Man te Mtn  WII ..... .1...  ...  - AD -BF -Fair  ..Nothing to brag *boat. let.:.:. Itlul........ 1 ItLiegitre"   RICO.....1... 67U... 75.-AD -Br...Good ..Popularity of book Made good buelneele. Drown   
tomes   MOM... .1,,, 7111... 80...AD...SP...0006 ..They Diced  t. 

1  8550... 05...A13...8p...Fair  -Sophieticated drama; "pinked". 
FOx..  .. 1... 6500... '72...AD -PF ..Good ..Very good entertainment. 
MGM. ...1  5977... 67.. ,AD.  

6493... 'a...AD...SF...Pair  ..A first-rate mystery thriller. 
Untv  6403  73  AD  SF  Fair 
MOM....1...  ...  - AD -PP...Fair  ..Flas excellent box-office appeal. 
FR  . 1  6408  72  AD  EIF  Fair  Rollicking comedy; good draw. 
Ullin  .1..  .AD.  .VP. Soir ..A eecond-rate pictine. 
MCIM....1....  88...AD...85,...Fair 
17niv  1  8100  20  AD  SF  Good -Just moderately entertaining. 
MOM ...2  7333... O.. AD..  ..Audiences tiring of this type of picture. 

.. 1...  ...  ..Tapering oft. 
MOM  ..3  7333... 82...AD...PF...Fair 

7314... 81., AD.,  -80-ealled underworld thriller digappointe. 
.Picture trash -vaudeville did It. 
.Took well with kiddies and grownups. 
.As weak as the title. 
.5105 oppeal for the women, 
.Like Farrell here. 
.Errol funny; story tripe. 
.Newest Hardy comedy didn't help much. 
.Kid picture with little appeal to adults. 
.Week before X 111261 Is murder in this house. 
.Matinees good, but night businem away off. 
.Another house hit by pre-Christmas. 
.FIrst week on this one low-2d no better. 
.Jeanette MacDonald good draw here. 
.E1 Brendels pulls them in. 
.NXeeptiOnrilly good, with mass appeal. 
.00oci comedy. 
.Erwin's personal appearance helped. 
.New low. 
Middle Club program helped. 

.81x days only. 

.Follta didn't care for it. 

.Local references big appeal. 

.Chrlatmas slump hit all Detroit houses. 

.Sex angle well exploited. 

.Moran and Mack in person drew big houses. 

.131n not bad in view of seabon and house.. 
-Picture did not hold well second week. 
.Generally liked; indifferent reaction mostly. 
.Awfully crazy and lots of fun. 
.Smooth entertainment. 
.Crawford still immature for dramatics. 
.0pened Christmas Day to fine business. 
.Pleased holiday crowds. 
.Unappropriate for holidays. 
.Disappointed novel readers. 
MI MS' Interesting; Mines Buddy Rogers fans. 
.Beautifully done picture. 
.Old plot effectively revived. 
.Universally popular picture. 
.Fair entertainment. 
.liaines' wisecracking still pulls. 
.Fair entertainment. 
Usual Wheeler-Woolsey gage 
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•. 
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 Ambassador  3008. - 25-75  .7... 1 Along Came Youth   
Fox  510Q .  25-75.  .7... 1 Passion Plower   
Loew'a State   3300.,.. 25.50.  .7.. . 1 Byes of the, World 
Missouri  9551.... 15-50  .7..  I One Night It Susieni  PN. ..... 1... 5700... 64. .AD  .136  .Fair 
St. Louis  .4100.  . 25-75  ..7.  1 Sec America Thirst  Univ.. -1..  .  .AD...V6...Good 

SALT LAKE CITY.CapItol ...... -.1900. - 15-50. -7. - 3 The Bat Whispers  UA  1  7810.  86  .AD.  SF.  Good 
Orpheum  2000.... 10-70- .7.... 1 Africa Speaks  Col  1  7064... 71...AD -VF -Good 
Paramount  1600.  15-50.  .7.... 1 Along Came Youth  Para....1... 6623...  ...AD...SF -Good " 
Victory  1400.... 15-50....7.. . 1 Way for a Sailor  MGM  .1... 7967... 89...AO...SF...Pine " 

SAN ANTONIO ...Aztec  2500. .. 25-50.  .7... 1 Tom Sawyer  '   Pere  -1. . '7648...  ...AD. -8F -Falr 
Empire  1560..  25-50. ..e.... 1 The Third Alarm  Vflany..1... 6300... '70...AD...56...Good " 
Majestic  4485... 25-60....7.... 5 Up the River    Pox   ̀ I  8200.., 92.. AD..  
State 2000-- 15-35....4.. . I Captain Thunder  WII  1 6036 - 66.. AD..  " 

3000... 25 60.  7 .. 1 War Nurse  M OM. ...1... 7333... 82...AD...PF....Good 

Uà ...... 1--- MI:: el:11:15:::;e" SAN FRANCISCO.. California  2152.... 35-90....7.... I The Lottery Bride   
Davies   1200.  30-50.  .7.... 1 The Matrimonial Bed   
51 Capitan  3100.... 25-60  ..7.... 1 Way for a Sailor  MOM. ...2... 7987... 85...AD...PP -Palr 

"  Fox  5000 ...36-1 00  ,..7... 1 The Princess and the Plumber  FOX  ......1... 6480  72  AD.. Pr  Pair 
"  Golden Gate  2800.... 90 65. ..7„ . 1 Madonna of the Streets  Col  1  6192  77. .AD...VF...Good 

Orpheum  2500.... 35-65....? .. 1 Ex-Flame  Tiffany-1 - 6300... 70.-AD -86.-Fair " 
Paramount  2731..  35-00.  .7.. . 1 Along Came Youth  Para  _1. . 6823...  _ AD...PP...Good n 

"  /It. Francis  1.1440..  95-00.  .7.. . 1 A Soldier's Plaything  WE  1 . .AD.  SP.  Pair " 
Warfield  3670.  60-90  ..7..  3 Hell's Angels  UA  1 . .AD  .SP  .0oed 

SEA TTLE, Wash... Blue mouse   1000..  25-50....7.  1 Extravagance  Tiffany-1 - 6850... 45.. .AD.  
Fifth Avenue  2307.. . 25-60 -.7  . 1 Passion Flower  MOM. ...1... 6200... 70.-AD...PF...Fair 

"  Follies  1407..  25-50....7.... I Men Without Law  Col  1  5850  65.-AD _PF...Good 
2284.  25-50 -.7. - 3 Min end Bill   1101.2....1... 6200._ 69.-AD...56...Pine 

Liberty   2000  25.50. 7  1 Road to Paradise  FN  .......1... 6840  76  AD  52.  Fair 
Music Box   1000... 25-50.. .7... 3 Heine Angels  DA- .... 1...10080 -112 -AD -5F -Fair 
Orpheum  2690.... 25- 00... .7... 1 See America Thirst  Unlv ..... I... 6390... 71...AD...VP...Fair " 

SPOKANE. Wash..AUdlen  1000.... 26-75  -It.  I Only Rape Work,   
Granada   650 . 10 35 .. 6.... 1 The Bad Man   
Liberty  1000.  25-75  ..6.... 1 The Cat Creel»;   " 
Orpheum  1150.  15-75 -.4.... 1 War Nurse   " 

TORONTO, Ont.. „Imperial  3400... 25-65.. .6 .. / Just Imagine   
Shea's Hipp. -.5063. - 30-60. -6. - 1 A Devil With Women   

"  Tivoli   1000  26 75  ,,.6... 1 Girl of the Golden Weat 
WASHINGTON  Columbia  1905... 35-50. ..7 . 1 Abraham Lincoln   

Earle  2244... 25-60...7.... I Going Wild   
Fox  1134_  21-50.  7.... I A Devil With Women   
Metropolitan  1032... 25 80....7.... 1 The Naughty Flirt   

O  Palace  2170  11.50.. 7.... 1 Along Came YoUth   
5000.... 56-50....7 . 1 The Storm   
1800.... 25-00,...7 . 1 Madonna of the Streets   

WINNIPEG, Oatt .. rigitol  2206.... 1545. -0 . 1 The Playboy of Paris   

"  Islet eirolltan   »  Iggl:: . 1,12.,..1..:: 1 1.111°  %%Leader   
Winnipeg  1071. . 15-50....0.... 1 Bright 1ighto   

0  M alt°   

RIC O• Keithql   

. (REPORTS INCLUDED ARE FOR PICTURES SHOWN DURING WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 26. 
KEY: Under "Quire -1 (First Run); 2 (Second Run); o (Commercial Run).  Under "Classification" -AD (All Dialog); PD (Part Dialog); SE (Sound 

Effects Only).  Under "Type of Program"-SF (Straight Film); VF (Vaude-Film); PF (P  tation Film).  Under “Biseino86" -Ratinlia confined 
to -POOR, FAIR, GOOD, FINE. 
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LOUISVILLE  Mary Anderzon .1500.  25-50  ,,.7.....I  Starlet Pages   
National  2550„ _ 25.85....7.... 1 Last of the Lone Wolf   
Rialto  3000.  25-50  ..7.,  1 Follow the Leader   
Strand  1065. .. 25-50. -7 -  1 Old English   

MEMPHIS  Orpheum  2700.  10-60....6.  I Madonna of the Streets   
Prance  2200... 10 60 .„8 .  1 Tom Bowyer  ..‘   
State  2875.  10-60....6.  . 1 Lightnin'   
Warner  2000.... 10-50. ..0.  1 Moby Dick   

NOLWIt.11LE5  Alhambra  2880... 35-60,...7,... 1 A Devil With Women   
Garden  Lille.," 35-80,....7.... 1 Third Alarm   
Majestic  1990.... 25-130....5.... 3. Just Like Heaven   
Palace  2507.... 25-60. -7. - 1 Danger Lights   
Riverside  2180  25-511  7  2 The Truth About YoUth   
Strand  1406.... 25-60 -.7.  2 Morocco   
Wisconsin  3275,  35 75,...,1_  1 The Princess and the Plumber   
Capitol  2000.  25-55....7.  1 The Dancers    
Imperial  1914.  25-45 ..4...  1 Mobv Dick   
Loewe  2983... 25-80....7. . 1 The Sea Wolf.,   
Palace  2500  25-65  .7.... 1 Girl of the Golden West   
Princess  2300.  26.65  ..7, .. 1 Abraham Lincoln   

...Branford ........5500.... 60-75. -7.... 1 Sunny   
Capitol  1800..  26-60..  7  . 1 Jun ImAgine   
Loewe State  1000.  50-10  „I.  I U M and Bill   
»mime  9000.  50-75.. ..I ..  j. Divorce Among Friends   
Newark  1500.  50-75  .7...  1 The Third Alarm   
Proctor's  2700.  50-75  ..7.  1 HOok. Line and Sinker   
Terminal   Ligntnin'   

...OrpheUM  2240.  25-60  -7.  1 Madonna of tile Streets 
ifaenger   1 Along Came Youth   
State  3200  25.60....7.  I Follow the Leader   
Strand   800.  25-50  ..7.  I Scarlet Pages   
Tudor  1500 . 25-60.. 7  1 Sunny   

MONTREAL 

NEWARK. N. J. 

" " ITLeAlle  

•, 

NEW '.ORIEC  Astor  1200  ..50-2.00....3„  9 War Nurse   
Capitol  4600  .35-1.50...'7.  1 The Passion Flower   
Central   892.  .50-2.00 -.7. _ 1 All Quiet on the Western Front 
(lenity   811  50-2 00 . 7  1 The Devil To Pay   
Globe  1050  35.75. 6  1 Cohens and Kelly's In Africa   
Mayfair  2300  -85-1.00....5-  2 Danger LigOte   
Paramount  3650  .35-1,00 -.7. - 1 Tom Sawyer   
Rialto ....... -.2000....86-1.00....7.... 9 Blue Angel   
Rivoll  2200.  .35-1.00 ..7.  1 The Royal Family   
ROxy  62 0.  .50-1 50. -5 -  1 Middle Watch   
Strand  2900.  .35-1.00....7.  1 Widow From Chicago 
Warner  1400  .50-2.00 -.7.  4 Viennese Nights   
Winter Garden...1430....35-1.00....7.... 3 Mothers Cry 

AN  1  5908 . 65.  AD, .9?..  ..Business fair considering Christmas week.. 
Gol  1  6500._ 64...AD...VF -Good ..Picture «eh; vaudeville pulla business. 
Para.. _I... 5950... 75.. .AD.  ..Clood nut comedy, but failed to draw. 
WE  1  7920 . 72...AD -SP...Fair  ..Chrletmas week and poor condition of city. 
Col  1  6932.- 77.*..AD...VP...Good ..Vaudeville helped 
Para  . 1  7648...  ...AD...156...00od ..Good holiday picture. 
Pox  1... 8500... 94...AD...11P -Good ..Rogers liked. 

F.  1 5260  64  AD  Er  pine  ..McLagien well cast. 
WBx  1  7220.- 81.-AD.../36...Good ..Needs no beonting. 

Tiffany-1.- 6300... 70.. .AD.  ..A bit Weak in nnpeal 
Tiffany,.1... 5050... 65...à.D...66 -Fair  ..A clean but weak picture. 
RICO_ _1_  7055._ 73...AD...136...Good ..An excellently produced film. 
1214  I  6535  69  AD  VF  Good  A Well-acted picture. 
PAra  1.... 8337... 02., AD..  ..Held up well during second week. 
Pox .  1  8480 . 72  „AD PF Good ..A mildly satiric comedy well acted, 
Fox.  1 . 7600... 83.-AD- PF- Fine  ..Loia Moran has changed. but Is Mill geed. 
WE  2  2220 _ 81.,.ED„,Ey.,,,o0orl „Quite an improvement over silent version. 
Pox  1  8000_, 59,. .AD..  ..Rather hard, but well done. 
FN   1... 7276... 75.-AD -56...Good -100 per cent improvement on stage show. 
DA.  2  8704... 97.. .AD.  ..TIsis will always draw a house full. 
PN  1  7256 . 81.  AD. .PF. .Good -Heavy eltploitation: otage show good. 
Fox  1  10050...111.-AD -236.-Pair  ..Elood picture; Brendel heavy draw here. 
7.4156  1... 5971 - 67.-AD...176....,Good ..Big winner: sensational box-ranee business 
Ve  1  6130  70...AD -SP _Fair  ..Pirst good one in weeks; Cody'x eofneback. 
Tiffany. .1... 0300._ 70...AD -VP _Good ..An oldtimer with noise; %exude. biggest draw. 
M O  1. '  75.  AD -  VP -Good ..Wheeler and Woolsey pack Inc theatere here.  
Pox 1  8500 - 94.. AD S?..  ..Will Rogers not a gOOd draw. 
CM  I  0953.- VI...AD...1/7....Good ..A web-liked picture by audience.  • 
Para. - A.,. 6623.-  ...AD...VP...Gond ..A real good picture. 
Pens  1  5950... 60.. .AD.  ..Rd Wynn'a first talkie gets them. 
FN  1  5906 - 65.-AD...5.6...Good ..Elsie Ferguson's tenting screen debut a hit. 
FN   1... 7256  61  AD  56  Oood -Miller and Donohue draw good. 
MOM. ...L.. '7333._ 82...AD.-SF -Poor  ..Closed: "New Moon" opened this week. . 
MGM....1... 7171... 80.-AD- PF- Fair ,.. Well-acted film of ordinary story. 

- Univ.....2 -12423 -138.-AD -SF -Fair  ..Return engagement. 
UA . 1  7200  80  AD  SF  Fine  Ronald Colman in an excellent comedy. 
Univ .  AD  SF  Pair  Rather ordinary hokum comedy. 

7055... 73. -AD...SF -Poor  ..Enlarged film on wide screen fails to attract. 
Para.....1... 7648...  ...AD...PF -Fine  ..Pre-holiday business big thru fine film. 
Para.....1... 9047 -100 -AD -8F- .Fine  ..Jannings and Dietrich packing them in. 
Para.....1...  _ AD...SP -Flee  ..Excellent film of amusing atage play. 
HIP  I . 8820. . 98.  AD  PP  Poor  British-prOduced film fails to draw. 
FN   1  6235 .  AD -SF -Fair  ..Good programer. starring Alice White. 
WH  1 -Prettily sentimental musical well acted. 
FN. ......I... 6856... 75...AD.,.er...Good ..Story of mother love with fair appeal. 
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OKLAHOMA CITY. Capitol  1200...  25-50 -.7- . 1 Remote Control   Criterion  200  Ki e....11:.: 5958... 67.-AD...8F -Good The Right To Love   -AD -SF...Fine 
Emprest  1600.  15-35....4.... 1 The Gorilla  FN  2  5911... 83...AD...436- .Fair 
Liberty   1800.  25-50 .7..  1 Big Money  Pallie.. .1... 7318... 83.. .AD.  " 

"  Midwest  1700. - 25-50. -7.... 1 Up the River  Fox  .. I  8200... 93...AD...5F -FIne 
"  Warner  1700  25-50  1  1 Going Wild  FN  .......1... 6486  72  AI). 'VP  Fine 

OMAHA  Paramount  3000.  10.60....7.  1 Lightnin'  Fox  1  8500  es. AD. .8F. .Fine 
State    800.... 10-40....4.... 1 Moby Dick  WE  1  7720  81.-AD -66. -Gond 
World  3000  .. 10-60 -.7 . 1 One Night at 241111e's  FN  .......1... 5760  64  AD  Pr  Good 

rHILADFLPHIA  Aldine  1500. -50 1 80... 6  e Rell's Angels  UA 
Boyd  3000. „ 25-66. -6.  e Free Love   

"  Earle   3000.  25.06....6.... 1 Billy the Kid  MGM. -1. . 8808... 82...AD.-PP...Good 
 2500  35 75 .. 6  I Oh. for a Man   Fox  r .. 7800.- 86...AD -PF _Good 

Keith's  1600.  35-75  ..6.  1 Playboy of Paris  Para  1... 4015.., 75.. ,AD.  
Maetbalms .......55110.... 40-85. -6. - 1 Passion Flower  MOM. ,..1,,. 7171... 30...AD -PF -Fair .. 
Stanley  3300. - 35 75. -6  2 Abraham Lincoln  VA  .......3... 8704  07  AID  SF  Poor .. 
Eltantein  1800.... 35-75  ..6.  .: Min and Bill   MOM. ...2... 5977... 67.. .AD.  .. 

PITTSBURGH  Aldine  1900. , 95-50.  .6.. . 1 A Lady's Morale  MOM  .1... 7856... 1141.-AD...156...P0or 
Enright  3700. .. 55-60 -.6. - 1 The Gorilla  WE  1 5911... 63.-AD -PP -Poor 
Fulton  1750.... 1050. .6.... 1 Sea Legs  .Para.....1... 5673... 90.. .AD.  
Harris  1800.  . 10 0....6.... 1 The Payoff  REO -I. . 63/7... 70.-AD -VP _Poor 
Penn  3300.  25-75 ..6...  I Follow the Leader  Para.  -1. . 5050_, 65...AD...PF -Fair 
Sheridan Square.. 1200.... 15-50 -.6. - 1 Sea Legs  Para. -1. . 5673... 00.. .AD..  
Stanley  3800.  25-60  ..6.  1 Lightnhe  POir  1  MOO  94 -AD.-PP -Pale 
Warner  2000.... 25-60  .6.... I Tonable David  Col  1  7300._ 70...AD -131e...Fair 

PORTLAND. Me. -Empire  1070.  25-50.  .6... 1 Abraham Lincoln   
Keith  1987. .. 10-50.  .6.. . 1 East Is West   
State  7058.  95-50.  .6.. . 1 Billy the Kid   " 

"  Strand  2030  15 60  8  1 Part Time Wife 
PORTLAND. Ore..nroadway  1913.  • 2540  ..7.  1 The Princess and the Plumber   

Music Bolt  1835. . 15-35  .7..  1 Extravagance   
"  Paramount  3068.  25-50 .7..  1 Right to Love   

RHO Orpheum. -1700. - 25-50 -.6. ... I See America Thirst   " 
"  Rialto  1498..., 25-50. -7. - 1 Widow From Chicago 

United Artlato  045.... 60-75....7.... I Iffelre Angels   
ST. LOUIS 

I• 

..Radio mystere film that draws well at b. o. 
'.satisfactory draw here. 
-Good four-day picture. 
_Picture and vaudeville good. 
..Wonderful picture-gets the enlaces. 
Excellent picture and businese. 
Will Rogers very popular. 

-John Barrymore splendid actor. 
Title attractive and a good stage bill. 
..Too long at the high prices. 
-Picture did not appeal to fans of this house. 
-Picture good Western; stage show strong. 
Fairly good picture: strong stage show. 

..Not draw expected, but good picture, 
-Picture tells good story-cast strong. 
_Picture not Mess for this holiae. 
-Drew well to the end: be aura to book it. 
..Good picture but couldn't weather slump. 
-Third version of this one and the worst. 
„Oakie's poorest and off with others. 
-Just another gangster picture. 
-Local Juvenile Follies on stage helped. 
-Same in East Liberty as downtown. 
-Will Rogers' picture grand entertainment 
„Talkie of old silent success well liked. 

UA   . 8704._  ..Got Its share of dull business. 
Only.. -1. . 6683.  75...AD  ,SF  Pair  ..An average program picture 
MG61  1... 880s... 82...AD -81'...Geod ..Drew fair considering everything. 
308   1... 6500  72  AD PF Good -Ordinary picture: stage show helped. 
Fox  I  6480... 72...AD...VF _Fine  ..AMUning and entertaining; principals good. 
Tiffany. .1... 5688... 66...AD....56....Poor  -only fair appeal. 
Para  . I.  .AD...VF...Good -Should have done better: Chatterton great. 
Univ  1. .  ,  .AD  Are'  .Fine  -Clever comedy proved popular. 
Pei  1  6236 - 85.-AD -SF -Fair  ..Too many crook stories. 
DA   ...AD...86...Good ..Continued to third Week with crowds. 
Para ..1..  6423 .AD  .PP  .Good -Good stage chow helped business. 
MOM. ...l... 7171... 80...AD -PF...Fair  ..Not drawing very heavily. 

1   7272... 82...AD.-SF -Fair  ..Not on par With previous film shown here. 
-Fairbanks. Jr.. and Dove favorites here. 
..Clever exploitation helped draw them in. 
..Mystery film proved good for Xmas shoppers. 
.*.Proved goad feature for Chriatman week. 
_Held up average for Christman week. 
„Gilbert and Berry good drawing cards. 
_Gets the kid trade. but falls to draw adults. 
-Fine film for those who revel in melodrama. 
.Corking good comedy filled with laughs. 
...Plenty of melodrama, also romance. 
_Exploitation big aid in local sUecess of film. 
-Good for holiday week. 
_Nice business considering it is holiday week. 
-Holiday week never very good. 
..6latiafactory all things considered. 
-Good vaudeville held things up. 
..Regular holiday week business. 
-Better than expected. 
..New policy: foreign films experiment. 
..Best picture draw in town. 
..Pre-holiday buelnem quiet. 
-Liked very much. 
_Considering holiday trade. 
..Held over for third week. 

Texas   

Fax   

Pars.....1... 6644.- 74 -AD.-SF...Good ..Good comedy-play It. 
FN  . 1 . '7114 . 77  AD  811' Good „Good for week: plug Huston. 

I. 6493... 73.-AD...236...Good ..Entertalning but not big; plug it. 
MGM -1 - 7333... 82...AD...56.-Good -Geed for anybody-and box Oleo. 
Pox  1  14056...111.-AD -PF...Pine  ..No slump around Christmas here. 
Fox. ..... 1... 575)... 64.-AD -VP -Pine  ..Allsround good bill. 

 FN  .......1... 7270  75  AD  SP  Fine  „Satigfactory bualness for this season. 
UA  1..  8704. - 97...AD...SF...Fair  ..Christmas shopping Wowed down crowds. 
.Pff.  1... 6188... '/2.. AD...VP...Fair  ..An unusual feature: the comedy liked. 
PDX  1  5750... 64...AD...136...Good ..Held up against pre-Chriatmas activities. 

1  5187  57  AD  BF  Fair  ..Only moderato interest In picture. 
Para   1... 6823  74  AD  fr6  Good _Story and coil both 'teemed to please. 
Univ. -I.  7203.  80.  AD ..15F.  (Iced  ..Withetood pre-Christmas competition well. 
COI  1  8892... 77...AD -EIF  .Good  ..The Madonna appeal captured the crowd'', 
Para.  .1... 6512... 73...AD...VF...0ood ..Vaudeville and picture both pleased. 

...AD ..82'.. qood ..Eri Wynn ecoree in MU one. 
WE  • 1  M i... .•411fIlee always & Mee herb. 
FN.  1... 8416... 72...AD.; .156...Falz  ..Too many = Mani Mart thia One. 
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"Hook, Line and Sinker" 
(RICO) 

At the Mayfair 

For those who like the whimsicalities 
and slapstick comedy by Bert Wheeler 
and Robert Woolsey, assisted by that at-
tractive little player. Dorothy Lee, this 
one is going to be a genuine knockout. 
Por those who do not care for slapstick 
the picture is inclined to be boring. 
The story Was written by 'Tim Whelan, 

with dialog by the story writer and Ralph 
Spence.  There are numerous amusing 
situations: that during the latter half 
takes one back to the Amos 'n' Andy 
Opus. where the two black-faced come-
dians stalk thru a ghost-filled house. 
Here, however, the two leading players 
stumble into a gang of rival crooks, who 
have mide the basement of a hotel their 
hiding place. 
Wheeler and Woolsey, who came into 

prominence first in Rio Rita and who 
have since developed into one of the 
leading coatarring comedy teams of the 
screen, appear at the start as a couple 
of insurance agents.  In trying to sell 
a policy to a stunning miss (Dorothy 
Lee) they find she is running away from 
home to avoid a disagreeable marriage 
and take charge of a piece of hotel prop-
erty she owns.  She enlists the services 
of the insurance agenta. Arriving at the 
hotel they find' it in a dilapidated con-
dition, but thru goog publicity by the 
two comedians it Is made a rendezvous 
of the 400. 
There are jewel robbers, a burglar-

proof sate, a comical house detective 
played in a neat style by Hugh Herbert 
and two rival gangs of crooks, rho shoot 
it out at all times in all places in the 
hotel, with the two comedians stumbling 
into all sorts of dangerous situations 
only to come out at the finish with the 
capture of the crooks and receive a gen-
erous reward. The romance is there, too, 
between Wheeler and Miss Lee and Wool-
sey and Jobyna Howeland, who has the 
role of Miss Lee's mother and plays it 
with  her  usual  intelligent  sense  of 
comedy.  Ralf Herolde, the Menace, la 
always gook'. while Natalie Moorehead 
Makes a stunning feminine leader of the 
rival gang of crooks. Edward Cline's di-
rection is quite acceptable. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
Tieup with sporting goods stores 
on fishing rods, recta and other ac-
cessories of the piscatorial pastime 
playing  up  "Hook,  Line  and 
Sinker"  should give you a good 
idea on this one.  If you can secure 
a safe for your lobby and offer 
passes to anyone who can work 
the combination, it should prove 
a good stunt at certain off hours 
and attract a crowd.  You can bill 
this  one  as  more  cuckoo  than 
"Cuckoos". 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"The Dawn Trail" 
(COLUMBIA) 

At Loettes Neto York 

Buck Jones  is rapidly gaining  an 
enviable reputation for himself as one 
of the foremost leading players in West-
ern vehicles, and under the Columbia 
banner has turned out numerous inter-
eating feature series.  The Dawn Trait, 
directed by Christy Cabanne from a story 
by Forrest Sheldon and adapted by John 
T. Neville, is typical of the productions 
starring this outdoor Aim hero.  Jones 
can be said to be in much the same clause 
of players as Tom Mix, Ken Maynard, 
Hoot Gibson and others, and in many of 
his recent efforts excels them by a long 
way. 
Supporting players to Jones in this 

story of range war between cattlemen 
and sheepherders include Miriam Seeger, 
Charles  Morton,  Erville  Alderson,  Ed 
LeSaint,  Charles  King,  Hank  Mann, 
Water Pegg. Slim Whittaker. Charles 
Brinley, Inez Gomez, Bob Burns, Robert 
'Fleming, Violet Axzelle, Buck Conner and 
Jack Curtis.  Some interesting action 
photography by T. D, McCord 18 included 
In this story, consuming 63 minutes 
running time. 
Jones is pictured as the sheriff of the 

county, and is forced to keep the peace 
between the cattlemen and the sheep-

herders. The sheep men, settling in the 
fertile valley below the cattle ranches. 
have the advantage of having the only 
available water during a drought, a fact 
which  irritates the cattle men  con-
siderably.  Fights and gunplay are the 
general order when cowboys meet herders 
in ;saloons and dance halls. 
Jones is in love with a girl, whose 

brother, a cowboy, shows his hatred of 
the sheepmen. The brother, in a drunken 
fury one clay, kills a sheepherder in cold 
blood and fires his cabin.  Jones hap-
pens on the crime, and the dying herder 
implicates the brother of the sheriff's 

sweetheart, and Jones has no alternative 
but to arrest him.  The girl and her 
father oppose the arrest, but duty binds 
Jones and the arrest is made. 
The boy's father, also irked by the ad-

vantage of the sheepherders, and de-
termined to break thru the pass to water 
with herds of cattle, gathers a group of 
cowboys and storms the jail to rescue 
his son.  The boy, by a subterfuge, 
wounds the sheriff and joins his father 
and the boys, but the sheriff succeeds 
again  in  arresting  him  despite  his 
wounds. The range war rages thru the 
night, the cowboys determined to fight 
thru to water for their cattle.  •3y a 
peculiar circumstance, the father shoots 
his own 80n during tile war, and the 
sheepmen expiate the act by allowing 
the cattle thru.  There is a vivid scene 
where  the  cattle  stampede  and the 
sheriff rescues the girl from the plunging 
hoofs.  Altogether  a fair  programer, 
'which the kids will enjoy immensely. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
Tho Western promotion used for 
similar vehicles will suffice here. 
Buck Jones is quite a favorite with 
the youngsters, and their solicita-
tion is recommended. Others in the 
cast who deserve special mention 
in ads and publicity include Miriam 
Seeger,  Charles  Morton, Charles 
King and Slim Whittaker.  It won't 
pay any extra dividends at the box 
office to spend too much on promo-
tion for this one.  It should sell it-
self without extra expense.    

CONDE G. BREwElt. 

"The Widow From Chicago" 
(FIRST NATIONAL-VITA NIONS) 

At the Strand 

A real gangster screen drama is almost 
certain of success if it numbers among 
its cast such a thoro performer as Ed-
ward G. Robinson. especially If that 
player is enacting a ruthless underworld 
leader whose uncanny criminal wits are 
only matched by circumstance, situation 
and possibly romantic incident.  These 
elements are to be found in The Widow 
From Chicago, a First National produc-
tion directed by Edward Cline from a 
story and adaptation by Earl Baldwin. 
To the combination of Robinson, Cline 

and Baldwin must go the credit for turn-
ing out a neat job in talented screen per-
formance, deft, precise and intricate di-
rection and a smoothly running con-
tinuity and dialog.  A smaller but none 
the less impressive credit must go to the 
supporting players, numbering among 
others Neil Hamilton, Alice White. Frank 
McHugh, Lee Shumway, Brooks Benedict. 
E. H. Calvert, Betty Francisco and Harold 
Goodwin. 
Story takes but 69 minutes in its 

telling, every bit of which is absorbing 
and filled with underworld detail and 
situation. Robinson la not disclosed un-
til after a sort of prolog has established 
plot and the principal characters of the 
piece.  This prolog fixes the reason for 
the title, by showing how a young Chi-
cago detective, arriving in New York 
after failing to apprehend the notorious 
Swifty Dorgan on the train, is murdered 
in cold blood before the eyes of his 
young wife, the crime evidently the 
vengeance or gangdom for the 'death of 
Dorgan, believed to have been killed in a 
sensational leap from the train. 
Robinson is then introduced as the 

acknowledged kingpin of Gotham's un-

derworld, ruling with cruel but crafty 
intelligence.  The  young  detective's 
widow, who is unknown to Dominio 
(Robinson), poses as the widow of Swifty 
Dorgan, who had been on his way to 
meet Dominic at the time of his disap-

pearance.  She manages to make quite 
an impression on Dominic, to the extent 
of his taking her Into his confidence. 
But Swifty Dorgan suddenly shows up at 
Dorainic's and nearly ruins her plot to 
trap Dominic and revenge the death of 
her husband. But the girl and Dorgan 
further complicate matters by falling in 
love. and her masquerade is not made 
known to Dominic. How she finally traps 
Dominic, aided somewhat by the jealousy 
of Dorgan and the suspicions of Dominic, 
forms the main thrilling portion of the 
feature.  The happy ending has been 
brought about in a logical and convinc-
ing manner. 
The main attraction of the vehicle is 

the performaece of the versatile Robin-
son, plus the capable direction of Eddie 
Cline.  The atmosphere of the piece 18 
topnotch, and as a main program feature 
it leaves little to be desired.  To the 
readers of detective and gang fiction this 
picture will prove highly entertaining. 
Most exhibitors will find this easy to 
sell. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
It seems the most effective ex-
ploitation for this is the versatility 
of Robinson, the gangster atmos-
phere, and the story. Tieups should 
include those with the local police 
force, perhaps securing lobby ex-
hibits of firearms, handcuffs, badges, 
etc.; libraries and book stores fea-
turing  detective  fiction,  perhaps 
printing book-marks appropriately 
imprinted  with  copy,  and  local 
dance hall and pool rooms, these 
being typical locale in the film.  A 
little extra expenditure here might 
help considerably. 

CONDE O. BREWER. 

"Sunny" 
(FIRST NATIONAL-VITAPHONE) 

At the Strand 
Despite the wane in popularity of 

screen  musicals,  produced  ritually ea 
such, this one proven an extretnely ef-
fective vehicle for Marilyn Miller in the 
stellar title role.  Perhaps its appeal 18 
due to the fact that the greater portion 
of the story is not treated in musical 
comedy see, but more with a dramatic 
theme with an undertone of 'musical. 
accompaniment. 
Marilyn Miller Is the only name from 

the originel cast of the Broadway pro-
duction, produced by Charles Dilling-
ham in 1925. which ran at the New 
Amsterdam over a year, playing 517 per-
formances in an.  Another significant 
feature of this vehicle la that while 
the late Jack Donahue played opposite 
Mies Miller in the stage version, his own 
brother. Joe. appears in the cinema 
counterpart, and a decidedly capable 
light comedian he turns out to be at 
that. 
While Credit Is given in the main 

titles for music by Jerome Kent, with 
book and lyrics by Otto Harbach and 
Oscar Hammerstein  there .are but two 
vocal numbers sang in the picture, each 
of which seems logical enough aa han-
dled in the commendable direction by 
William A. Salter.  For the most part 
the music of the piece has beer' made 
to form a harmony background and only 
becomes noticeable by logical inference 
when action and situation obviously 
call for melody. 
Miss Miller is delightful in the role 

she created on Broadway, that of Sunny 
Peters, the circus bareback rider in love 
with a wealthy scion of society.  The 
Tom Warren role, originally played by 
Pala Frawley. Is here enacted capably by 
Lawrence Gray, who is equally capable 
as a musical comedy juvenile lead as in 
drantatiO roles, and handles the irre-
pressible young eligible  from society 
with ease and sureness.  Joe Donahue, 
stepping into the shoes of hi  a brother 
Jack, is by fir one of the best surprises 
of the picture, giving to the role a re-
freshing originality, yet reminding one 
strongly of Jack.  Another treat is the 
characterization given by O. P. Reggie 
as the pompously important circus m an-
ager,  guardian  of  Sunny,  originally 
played on the stage by Joseph Cawthorn. 
For the rest of the supporting cast, each 
of whom impressed in their res pective 
roles, they include Mackenzie Ward, Inez 
Courtney, Barbara Bedford, Judith Vosel. 

Clyde Cook,  Barry  Allen,  Willia m 

Davidson  and  Ben  Hendrickson,  Jr. 
Screen veralen takes 77 minutes ih its 
unfolding. 
Story, which shOttld be familiar to 

most people, tells of the romance of a 
beautiful young circus bareback rider 
trouping thru the provinces of England, 
and a young American whom she had 
met during the war behind the lines, 
where she entertained the soldiers. Since 
seeing her last the boy Iles  beco me 

engaged  to  a society  deb  and  Is 
about to depart for America with a 
n umber of friends. By a series of inci-
dents, over which neither bad any abso-
lute control, both Sunny and her guar-
dian rind themselves aboard the steamer 
as stowaways, the passengers defraying 
their expenses for the Journey when dig-
Covered. Sunny marries one of the boy's 
chums in order to be able to land in 
America, and promptly starts proceedings 
to secure a divorce. In doing 80 a series 
of hilarious situations develop, not the 
least of which is the embarrassment of 
the discarded proxy husband, who had 
left a fiancee in England, and also a 
rather quaint English peer who had been 
trying for years to marry Sunny with her 
guardian's consent, but without Sunny's 
acceptance.  Film has the usual happy 
ending. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
Former  stage  presentation  and 
popularity of the poduction and the 
blond star are the primo things to 
think of in exploitation. Circus at-
mosphere  is  good  for  ballyhoo 
ideas. Campaign based mostly on 
publicity should suffice. 

CONDE G. BREWER. 

"The Shepper-Newfounder" 

(FOXatMth° e R...zy 
V IE T ONE) 

This is a story of golf, a boy caddy 
and a dog that hoe plenty of heart in-
terest, numerous laughs and a good story 
well told and admirably played.  Based 
on the story by Stewart Edward white, 
which appeared in The Saturday Evening 
Post some months ago, the fihn turns 
out to be interesting entertainment in 
spite of the changes that have been 
made in the original script.  It is a 
story that will find appeal for young 
and old, for dog lovers and for those 
who like clean, amusing entertainment. 
Edmund Lowe steps from the crook 

and gangdom characters In which he 
has appeared in his last few pictures 
to portray the character of a likable, 
lovable chap in a most convincing man-
ner.  Leila Ilyams, who was borrowed 
from MGM for the leading feminine role 
and is fast becoming one of the real 
contenders for first ho nore on the screen, 
is perfectly oast.  The role of the boy 
is played by Tommy Clifford, the Irish 
led, who was discovered in searching for 
a boy for the John McCormack film, and 
comes thru with flying colors.  Boat 
Hoeing and Louie Payne appear to ad-
vantage in minor character roles. 
The name of this picture m ay be a 

little  confusing.  The  Shepper-New-
founder is a dog, a mutt, owned by the 
hoy caddy,  and  the picture  ()enters 
around the two. Lowe has the role of a 
successful oil man, while Miss Hyams, as 
has wife, is an amateur golf champion. 
Hubby opposes her eternal interest in 
the game and when he fails to wait din-
ner for her on their third wedding anni-

versary she leaves him.  Hubby becomes 
a nervous wreck and his physician pre-
scribes golf.  His caddy is a little Irish 
lad, an orphan, who has his own cabin 
near the golf course.  The caddy breaks 
hi m of his Ill tempers and soon has hint 
so interested in hint that Lowe on the 
quiet sends to Ireland for his dog that 
he left behind. The caddy, not knowing 
that the amateur woman champion is 
his wife, introduces theta for a game 
and brings them back together again 
and when everything seems set for a 
reconciliation hubby finds his wife has 
been posing for ads in magazines, in a 
m anner that he considera Improper, and 
they split again.  The husband has Im-
proved with his golf where he is to play 
a championship match with the club 
champion, who ie also a rival for his 
wife's heart.  Just as he makes a putt 
the ehepper-Newfounder runs on to the 
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course and off with the ball.  Lowe gives 
the ga me to hi m by default.  The cham-
pion kicks the dog and this loads to a 
fight between hi m and Lowe. The dog 
Is lost and ha_ is found at the last min-
ute, being put to death by gas In the 
pound.  But he is saved and everything 
ends happily when hubby follows his 
wife  to England  and a reconciliation 

takes place. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTIONI 

You have nu merous tieups on this 
picture.  First, if you can arrange 
a dog  contest,  for  mutts  alone, 

having the boys of your town to 
• parade their dogs thru the city it 

should, lend a wide interest. Then, 
too, you have the tieup with golf 

stores and also a chance to give 
a special  sho w  entertaining  the 
caddies of your town. 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"New Moon" 
(METRO-GOLD WYN- MATER) 

At Use Astor 

II New Moon had been produced a few 
months earlier we would have felt certain 
that it had served as the basis of George 
S. Kaufman's delicious bit of ridicule 
offered at the fil m game in his Mai Once 

in a Lifeti me now current on Broadway. 
In that play it develops that the director 
was told to go ahead with a picture and 

at the finish it develops he has pro-
duced the wrong story. 

This seems to be the case with Metro-
Goldwyn- Mayer's latest singing produc-
tion starring Lawrence Tibbett and Grace 
Moore.  M G M  bought  the  musical 

co medy from Schwab Bo Mandel, but all 
there is left of the original is the title 

and the chief musical nu mber, Lover. 
Come Back To Me. The locale has been 

shifted fro m Louisiana to Russia. it has 
become a bit of melodra ma, with the ter-
rible Russian soldiers standing at the 

brink of death, preparing to have their 
eyes gouged out, bodies mutilated, pre-
ferring to sing rather than fight.  The 

time beco mes the present and, oh. yes, 
the ship the RUSelifing sail is still called 

New Moon. Just why fil m producers pay 
an im mense su m for a production and 

take It fro m its original idea, when not 

benefiting it, is still a question that 

needs answer. 
Nine Moon  seems  more  like  a re-

va mped Rogue Song. While It haG Tib-
bett In a more cleanly garb, giving hi m 

a far more presentable personality, it still 
follows along- the same lines of the first 

Tibbett production.  There is no gain-

saying  the  fact  that  Tibbett  has  a 

marvelous voice and presents a manly 

ligure, but still with all kindness his face 
lacks that  certain  so mething to ever 
make hi m the movie hero that Metro-

Goldwyn- Mayer  had  hoped  for.  Hie 
various  nu mbers  register  nicely,  par-

ticularly the vindictive number similar 
in style to The Narrative of The Rogue 

Song. 
Miss Moore, of course, is an acquisition 

to the picture and registers quite char m-
ingly as the Princess Tanya.  However, 

the two best characterizations arc of-

fered by Adolphe Menjou and Roland 
Young in subordinate roles.  Gus Shy, 

who appeared In the Broadway produc-
tion, appears in a small comedy role. 
The picture has been lavishly staged 

and  there  are  nu merous  picturesque 
scenes with the ca mera catching the m 

to an excellent advantage.  Jack Con-
way's direction is thoroly adequate. 

The  story  deals  with  a  Russian 
lieutenant who falls in love with a Rus-
sian princess.  They are on the same 
boat, she en route to see her fiance, 

governor of an outlying province, while 
he is off to take charge of a new post. 

The lieutenant forces his way into the 

governor's mansion, where he insults the 
wo man he loves in song.  As a penalty 

the governor sends hi m into a barbaric 
territory to take charge of a company 

of soldiers who are savagely Insubordi-

nate, Trie princess follows hi m to horse-
whip him.  While there ene mies start to 
invade  their  fort.  Of  course,  the 
lieutenant inspires his men, they go out 

on a surprise attack, save the garrison 
and everything ends happily.  • 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
You have the Tibbett and Moore 

names to play up, both known at 

the Metropolitan Opera.  In your 
lobby decorations the title of the 
pioture offers an excellent oppor-
tunity for display with moons and 

stars.  This can be attractively and 

inexpensively  done  with  colorécl 
paper shades over electric bulbs. 

The front of your theater also can 
stand this type of decoration.  You 
might secure a riding crop, atn old 

one, and  placard it as the whip 

Grace Moore used to lash Tibbett. 
H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"Cohens and Kellys 
in Africa" 
(UNIVERSAL) 
- At the Globe 

/f your audiences liked the others of 
the Cc/tens and Kellys series they will 
like this one. While It is most dissi milar 

In its construction to the other stories 
that Universal has woven around the 

two leading characters, Charles Murray 
and George Sidney, it has several original 
arousing situations, so me of which are 

reminiscent of the old Keystone comedy 

days. but still they are good for laughs. 

At the start of the picture we find 
the twq leading characters as partners 
in  a  piano  manufacturing  business. 

They are losing trade on account of the 
fact that they are using celluloid for 
their key tops instead of ivory.  The 

Only way to secure their trade is to find 
ivory.  Thru  a street medicine  faker 

they are lured on an expedition to Africa 
where they get into all sorts of laugh-

able situations.  Into the jungles they 
go. where they meet strange wild ani mals 

and stranger wild men.  Finally they are 

captured by a group of cannibals and 
escape Just before they were to be the 

chief morsel of a big meal.  They then 

meet another group of savages and when 
taken before their chief, find that he Is 
,gentleman of Hebraic extraction who 

knew Cohen on Delaney street in New 

York.  They play a ga me Of miniature 
golf, the  chief  putting  up  the  ivory 
with Cohen, If the winner, to take the 

lot.  Of course, he wins and everything 

ends okay.  • 
In  addition to  George  Sidney  and 

Charlie Murray the cast includes Vera 

Gordon and Kate  Price.  two  sterling 
players, as the two wives of the bicker-
ing, yet lovable partners.  Frank Davis 
as the street faker gives a creditable 

performance, as does Eddie Kane 89 the 

Hebraic, cannibal chieftain. 
The story is by Edward Luddy and Vin 

Moore, with Moore handling the direction 
also.  Willia m K. Wells did the dialog 

and there are nu merous laughs fro m this 
angle. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 
The sa me ideas that you used on 
other Cohen. and  Kelly's pictures 

will suffice on this one.  Of course, 
your chief play is on the Irish and 
the Hebrews.  In addition, if you 
can get so me wild-ani mal skins for 

lobby decoration they will attract 

attention. Also a couple of Negroes 
dressed in Zulu fashion, carrying 
javelins,  properly  placarded  and 

paraded about the streets of your 

oily should prove of value. 
H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"The Royal Family 
of Broadway" 
(PARA MOUNT) 

At the Ricoh 

A delightfully intriguing and thorcdy 
engaging comedy, bordering al most upon 

travesty, is this talking .picture made 
from the Edna Ferber and George 8. 

Kaufman play of the same na me, which 

had a successful run on Broadway two 
seasons ago.  It is purely a picture for 
better class audiences and whether the 
average moviegoer will End a general in-
terest in it is a matter of question. 

Playgoers will  remember  The  Royal 

Pantile  as  It  Was  called  during  its 
legiti mate run —the "of Broadway" hav-
ing  been  added  as  an  attraction  to 

moviegoens, as the amusingly satirical 
comedy that heaped fun at the idiosyn-
crasies and eccentricites of the stage's 
most regal fa mily —supposedly the Barry-

more clan.  There is no mistaking the 

screen's impressions of Ethel and John, 
particularly the latter, in wheese por-
trayal Frederic March has raltniCitcd the 

gri maces of the stage's so-called great-

est lover.  March is superb and were it 
not for the excellence of tile other lead-

ing  characters  would  have  literally 
walked away with the picture.  His Tony 

Cavendish is a studied piece of work 
and a study of John Barry more, even to 
the arching of the eyebrows.  There are 
times when the screen player manages 
to get the narry more rese mblance to 
such an exact detail that one al most 
unconsciously believes that it is Barry-

more having fun at his own expense. 

Ina Claire. who appeared in one pic-

ture for Pathe. but which failed to reach 
a Broadway run, comes into her own as 
a factor of the talking screen.  Miss 
Claire's portrayal of the reigning star 

et the Cavendish house is brilliant and 
the ca mera has certainly been generous 
in its treatment of her.  Henrietta Cron-
man, who will be renaernbered by the 

older generation as one of the leading 
dramatic stars of two decades ago, ap-

pears as the Dowager Queen of the Thea-
ter's Royal Fa mily.  Miss Croaman adds 
more luster to her regal crown by her 
portrayal in this fil m.  Mary Brian as 
Miss Claire's  daughter, gives the beat 

performance  of her career, while the 
minor  roles  are  capably  handled  by 

Arnold Korff,  Charles  Starrett,  Frank 
Conroy and Elsie Es mond.  The picture 

id the collaborative directorial effort of 
George Cukor and Cyril Gardner and 

they have certainly turned Out a neat 
piece of work. 

The story of The Royal Shinny deals 

with what is supposedly America's great-
est family of stage players.  The son has 
deserted the  legiti mate ranks for the 

El ms to the ridicule of his family and 
has gotten into numerous escapades in 

Hollywood.  Julia la a star, believing 
that she is hungry for love and anxious 

to rid herself of the stage.  Her mother 
also is carrying on in a Shakespearean 
comedy.  Gwen. Julia's  daughter, has 
married hut still longs for the foot-

lights. They all make a last-minute re-
turn and forget love when the lure of 
the grease paint is too great, Julia turn-

ing her suitor down when her mother 
dies during a performance and she is 
forced to keep the play going on. 

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTION: 

If you can secure stills of Ethel and 
John Barrymore, a good idea would 

be to make a lobby display opposite 
those of Claire and March, asking 
the audience to see if they can find 
the Barry mores in the fil m.  Cater 

particularly to your society clien-
•tele for this one. 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"Birth of a Nation" 
(TRIANGLE) 

At the George M. Cohan 

" The Famous Griffith epic has been pro-
duced with sound.  Most of the original 
score has been recorded, but a huge mis-
take was in putting cheering into the 

mob scenes.  Only the musical acco m-

pani ment should have followed thruout, 
as this kills the illusion, for after hear 

ink the lusty mob voices one necessarily 
must feel that dialog should follow. 

In order to keep the running ti me 
within an hour and forty minutes, the 
original picture having run close to the 

two-hour-and-a-half time limit, the new 
presenters have cut the picture during 
the first half to such an extent that it 
seems just a ju mpy affair of short scenes 
and  innu merable  subtitles.  The  last 

half of the picture, except for a felt 
sequences. has been held al most intact. 

One of the best scenes in the picture, 
during the first  half, that  in  which 
Bobby Herron dies over the body of his 

Southern pal, has been entirely elim-
inated.  Also the scene in which Mary 
Alden, as the mulatto, shows her hatred 

of the Southern whites. 

However, the picture as a whole is 

still a masterpiece, even tho some of the 
melodra matic moments towards the last 
half are al most travesty and bring forth 

titters from the audience.  As to mob 
and battle scenes. Griffith Is still the 

master and no matter how many times 
viewed the picture still carries a thrill. 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

Motion Pictures 
With 5 o e n.d, 
that great com-
plete book for 
projectionists 
and others. 
35.00 will bring 
YOU a COPY Poot-
Paid  Send for 
It.  Thousands 
sold. 

S 9 5 - 0 0 
Universal Standard 
MotionPicture Camera 
A genuine 200-ft. capacity 

Universal Motion Picture 
camera in good Working Con-
dition. complete with 2-in. 
P:3.5 lens and two mega-tines. 
The greatest bargain over al-
tered. 
Dozens of other startling 

values offered in the Bass 
BargaIngram No. 202 is Am-
ateur and professional Out-
fits.  Send for your copy. It 
is FREE! 

BASS CA MERA CO. 
110 W. Madison 91..,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
Road Show Operators 
With Calliope and Ballyhoo Trucks, Straight 
Percentage proposition on root moner-get,-
tins road show picture. 

" CALL OF THE ROCKIES" 
Dialogue and Sound  Production, with 

Ben Lyon and Marie Prevost. 

N O ADVANCE REQUIRED ON TERRI-
TORY. 

ROAD SHOW PICTURES, Inc. 
ALBERT BEZEL, (len, Mgr., 

104-806 8. Wabash Ave.,  CIIICAGO. 

li 10,000.  S.S.00;  00,000,  55.150:  50,000, 
smell; 100,000, SI6.00. 

Above Prices For fine Color. One Copy. 
Extra Colons, 25e each: Copy changes, $2.00 each. 
Orders secepted. halt cash. balance C. 0. D. for 
tickets printed to order.  All F. 0. D. New York. 

S. BOWER  Se wer 5slldisg, 
Ticket Branch.  NEW YORK. 

OLL TICKET 

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS 
" The Big Ticket at the Small Price" 

Taft own Special Ticket. any color, acCUrately numbered, every roll guaranteed. 

Five Thousand, $3.50  Ten Thousand, $6.00 
Write for pricer co larger quantities, also for prices on 

FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS 
COUPON TICKETS FOR PRIZE DRAWINGS. Mee. 17.00. 

Send Diagram for Reserved Scat Coupon Ticket Prices.  Mate number of sets desired. weld 
or dated. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO. 
S H A M O KI N.  P A. 

„ 'T HEATRE EQUIPMENT-NEW &USED 
4.•••-ei 
• 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE U.S. 
MOVING PICTURE MACKINES. SCREENS. BOOTHS, OPERA CHAIRS, 
SPOTLIGHTS. STEREOPTICONS, FILM CABINETS, PORTABLE PRO-
JECTORS. M. P. CAMERAS. GENERATOR SETS. REFLECTING ARC 
LAMPS, CARBONS. TICKETS. MAEDA LAMPS AND SUPPLIES. 

Everything for the Theatre. 
W RITE FOR  FREE CATALOG  "R”. 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO 814 WABASH AVE CHICAGO. 
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What a Widow 
(UNITED ARTISTS)  • 

Personal suggestions from «pioneers 
engaged in motion picture promotion are 
always welcome in this department, and 
a few suggestions from William A. Tay-
lor for showing  What a Widow are 
apropos.  Taylor for the last live years 
has been publicity and exploitation rep-
resentative for UA in Dallas, New Or-
leans, Kansas City, Denver and Omaha. 
First, he suggests a style show on the 
stage, since Gloria Swanson wears over 
40 gowns in the picture, as well as other 
wardrobe and apparel. Window displays 
may be secured from music dealers and 
sheet music stores on four musical num-
bers sung by Miss Swanson and specially 
recorded by the Victor Company.  The 
Swanson coiffure can be featured during 
the engagement by all beauty and hair-
dressing stores, both  by  window and 
counter displays. Shoe store neon could 
be arranged with local dealer for a Cin-
derella contest, entrants to compete for 
prizes for having smallest and daintiest 
feet, etc.  Girl in the lobby for ballyhoo. 
supposedly  telephoning  local  patro ns 
about the production, could attract at-
tention by theater and picture copy on 
signs about her, in addition to her act-
ing ability. Co-operative tieups (as per 
press book) with jewelry stores, baggage 
and trunk stores, and other establish-
ments for window displays of merit. 
Local athletic events can be made theater 
and promotion possibilities by special 
banners announcing the picture at each 
or the scheduled games.  Newspaper CO-
operation  is not  only  desirable,  but 
necessary. and exploiteere should secure 
support for their picture and theater 
with publicity and co-operative ads from 
local merchants, all of which helps in 
the promotion. 

Our Blushing Brides 
(MGM j 

H. E. Webster, manager of the Majestic 
Theater. Kankakee. Ill., arranged some 
novel  exploitation  for .Our  Blushing 
Brides,  lie called on the city clerk and 
obtained from him a list of couples who 
lied applied for marriage licenses, to 
which couples he sent tickets to nee the 
production as guests of the theater. 
Local newspapers picked up the idea and 
tan a number of stories on the stunt. 
Webster also arranged with a furniture 
company for a complete window display 
of modern furnishings for the blushing 
bride.  In this display large cutouts of 
Joan Crawford and Robert Montgomery. 
featured players, were used, together with 
stills from the production.  As eye at-
tractors to the window display and its 
double advertising lofent, large eight-
Inch cutout letters spelling "Gifts for the 
Blushing Bride" were each attached to 
ribbons and dropped from the ceiling to 
the center of the display. Window cards 
with appropriate picture copy also were 
included. The bride and groom matinee 
and the window display were effective 
promotions. 

Madam Satan 
(MGM) 

B. A. Griffith, manager of the Orphetun 
Theater. Springfield, Ill., employed tin 
interesting tleup with a telegraph com-
pany as part of his explanation campaign 
ou Madam Satan. Griffith persuaded the 
local superintendent of the telegraph or-
ganization to co-operate with him on a 
stunt whereby 2,500 non-delivery notices 
were printed and telegraph messenger 

FILL YOUR HOUSE 
AND KEEP THE M 
COMING BACK 

BY USING 

OAK 
ADVERTISING 
BALLOONS 

Bathing the Cosa, you so little money wIll draw 
roads like tree balloons. Write for circular. "Pub-
'city That Pulla Patronage", end complete data. 

THE OAK RUBBER CO., 
21G South Sycamore Street.  ENNA, O. 

boya hung them on door knobs of apart-
Ments and residences.  A girl, employed 
by the telegraph company, was posted on 
duty to answer all inquiries and phone 
calls regarding the messages.  Griffith 
also arranged with the Orpheurn Ball-
room, situated over the theater, to hold 
a Madam Satan dance night, on which 
night 2,000 Madam Satan face masks, 
carrying copy on the production, play-
date and theater on the reverse side, 
were distributed to dance patrons.  A 
prize of $5 was offered for the best 
interpretation of a popular dance, the 
"low-down", and  the tieup was pro-_ 
flounced a complete success at the box 
office of the theater and the dance hall. 

The Big House 
(MGM) 

J. E. Watson. manager of Loew's Broad 
Theater, Columbus, O., had a unique ex-
ploitation stunt in his campaign on The 
Rig Ho me.  He was able to secure the 
services of an ex-convict, with whom ar-
rangements were made to write a series 
of articles for The Ohio State Journal. 
These articles were featured on the front 
page of the newspaper, and later when 
The Big House played at the above thea-
ter the ex-convict reviewed the film as 
a followup on his articles.  The Ohio 
State Jourest, prior to the release of The 
Dig House by the Ohio Censor Board, had 
been running the serialized story of thç 
production in its columns with the Sub-
heading, "A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic-
ture, not, yet shown in the State of 
Ohio", and wnen the Censor Board lilted 
the ban, and the film was booked at 
this theater in Columbus. Manager Wat-
son arranged with the editor of the 
neWspaper to have the line changed to 
read. "A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture. 
which will be shown at Loew's Broad 
Theater".  Combination of censorship 
circumstance and ingenuity of the man-
ager in securing the series of articles by 
the ex-convict proved effective plugs at 
the box office of the theater, as well as 
circulation builders for the nesilapaper. 

The Third Alarm 
(TIFFANY) 

Tiffany Productions recently completed 
a national tieup with the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs, comprising 
over 6,000 Me chiefs thruout the United 
States in its _membership, whereby the 
filin company will receive co-operation 
from the fire chiefs in exploiting The 
Thed Alarm, epic of the fire fighters. 
Fred Shepard, headquarters manager and 
editor of Fire Engineering, a weekly 
organ, after reviewing the picture, recom-
mended it as a fine picture. and asks the 
co-operation of firemen and exhibitors 
thruout the country on tieups of every 
sort. Tiffany has distributed exploitation 
material turn Its exchanges to every ex-
hibitor playing this production, which 
material will enable him to get full co-
operation from the local fire departments. 
The fire fighters also are being notified 
direct by the International Association 
of Fire Chiefs to work with the ex-
hibitors.  Exhibitors have planned spe-
cial benefite for the Firemen's Fund, and 
many exhibitors have already. Secured fire 
engines, apparatus and equipment to use 
for exploitation of this picture.  . 

Hell's Angels 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

L. H. Brin, manager OS the Garden-Ma-
jestic theaters, Milwaukee, Wis., launched 
a successful campaign for his showing of 
Nell's Angels, which campaign centered 
about the aviation angle.  A tieup with 
an airport and flying school put three 
planes in low flight, this thru apedal per-
mission, over the city at noon on the 
opening day of the picture, and noise 
bombs were exploded from the planes. 
Under sides of the wings sf the plants 
were the letters of the picture, theaar 
and playdates. Airport supplied aviators' 
togs for theater ushers, and lobbies of 
both houses were decorated with equip-
ment of aviation, including parachutes, 
eta.  One week in advance of the show-
ing a wind tunnel was prominently die-

Plallan la the Plankinton Arcade, with 
attendants passing out literature in the 
well-placarded place.  A plane carrying 

letters spelling picture title, theater and 
playdates on wings was placed in a down-
town park in such position as to suggest 
a crash, and attracted large crowds. Tie-
ups with numerous stores for window 
displays were effected with exhibits of 
model planes, toy planes, and a large 
number of stills from the picture.  The 
entire list of the local aeronautic associa-
tion was made use of in mailing letters 
announcing a special night at the theater 
for airmen.  Flying school urged all 
students and young dyers, as well as in-
structors, to see the picture, all school 
sessions giving the film a special plug. 
Centrally located candy store devoted 
window display representing an air bat-
tle over a miniature candy terrain, using 
pictures of prominent airmen secured 
from newspaper files. Good break in the 
newspapers came from Speed Holman de-
livering the prints of the picture. Public 
libraries gave away special bookmarks, 
three airports and four airway ticket 
offices gave window displays as well as 
about 45 others who gave More window 
displays. 

Oswald, the Lucky Rabbit 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Oswald, the Lucky Rabbit, animated 
cartoon series, is being exploited thru 
the medium of a I2-page book for chil-
dren containing a series of clever car-
toons of the caricature of the films, o0 
bound In the book that these drawings 
may be traced thru tissue paper Inserts 
with pencil or colored crayon. ann aleo 
with a story of Oswald printed thruout 
the pages of the book.  Publisher of the 
book is the Universal Music Company. 
Ltd., subsidiary of the Universal Pictures 
Corporation.  A big feature of the book 
la the Ostmlcl Lucky Song, with lyrics and 
music by Renne Grossman and James 
Dietrich.  The book story is by "Pinto" 
Colvig.  The book has made its appear-
ance on the store counters at the height 
of the holiday  shopping  season,  and 
numerous kiddies will be gladdened with 
this little booklet of one of their favorite 
screen characters.  Another similar book 
will soon make its appearance, this one 
to be titled Oswald the Clown. 

Whoopee 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

Campaign mentioned below is that 
used by the Capitol, Shreveport, La., and 
Loew's State, New Orleans, recently in 
connection with the showing of Whoopee, 
as outlined by William A. Taylor, public-
ity  representative  for  United  Artiste 
working out of the Dallas and New Or-
leans offices. Stock display tieup with a 
hat company. Obtained thru local mer-
chants and with company direct, was 
used in those towns with success. Thins 
tieup with a local dealer, panatrope was 
placed in front of theater and played 
songs from the show.  Soda fountains 
featured  Whoopee  sundaes.  Whoopee 
heralds were placed in cab company's ve-
hicles. Book stores and librarles featured 
three popular books, Caught Short, by 
Eddie Cantor; The Nervous Wreck, from 
which Whoopee was adapted, and Be-
tween the Acts.  Certain local football 
teams were presented with football sup-
posedly autographed by Eddie Cantor 
just previous to a big game.  Special 
screening was held for newspaper men 
for word-of-mouth advertising and print-
ed wore good will. As suggested in presa 
book, hardware store window was filled 
with alarm clocks as special exhibit and 
stiint.  Taylor reports these stunts effec-
tive at both theaters. 

•  Raffles 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

William Taylor, special publicity repre-
sentative for United Artists Corporation, 
for the last five years working out of the 
Dallas, New Orleans, Kansas City, Denver 
and Omaha branches of that company. 
forwards exploitation campaign he used 
recently in connection with showing of 
Ronald Colman's Raffles, the following 
theaters using ;the campaign:  Kirby. 
Houston; Aztec, San Antonio;  LOCiw'S 
State, New Orleans; Capitol, Shreveport, 
La. In the Raffles campaign Taylor made 
tieups with a cab company, allowing the-
aters to place 4,000 trunk tags on all bag-

gage delivered in the city; libraries and 
bookstores delivered 5,000 book marks 
with special copy imprint; large number 
of stores tied in on co-operative adver-
tising stunt on the Raffles store hunt, 
man to be identified by the public at 
certain advertised stores. safe dealer who 
furnished a large safe for lobby display, 
patrons given combination by manufac-
turer upon request opening the strong 
box for free tickets as a ballyhoo; cer-
tain  stores,  which  Contributed  100 
cheap necklaces to be distributed around 
city with theater and film copy attached 
and certain necklaces being redeemable 
for free tickets; cafes and restaurants 
using specially imprinted napkins; win-
dow displays in some stores on apparel 
similar to that of Raffles, the well-dressed 
crook; drug stores. Insurance companies, 
safe deposit vaults and banks, and nu-
merous gown shops, all helping in ex-
ploitation and co-operating on co-or-
dinate advertising copy. Campaign is re-
ported to have been successful in each 
of the above-mentioned °Mee. 

See America Thirst 
(UNIVERSAL) 

The RHO Orpheum, only vaudeville 
house In Portland, Ore., in putting over 
See  America  Thirst,  tied up with a 
brewery.  Some 20 beer barrels were 
piled up two stories high on the curb 
and decorated with familiar beer signs, 
topped by a large placard reading "Are 
You Thirsty?." then "sat See America 
Thirst at RHO Orpheum Theater" in 
smaller letters.  The exploitation drew 
many into the house.  / 

Toni Sawyer 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Fuller Kislingbury, manager of the 
Melba Thinter, Dail», for the picture 
'Tom Sawyer appeared before an assembly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers' ASSOCIa-
gan and arranged to stage a benefit 
matinee for the under-privileged local 
children. The director of education wrote 
a letter to each school principal in Dal-
las indorsing the benefit performance. 
Tickets were sold by the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association for 10 cents each, and 
all  theater  attendants donated  their 
services toward Making the show a sue-
ce M 

Doorway to Hell 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

"The picture that gangland dared Hol-
lywood to make" was the slogan at War-
ner Bros.' Hollywood Theater, Loa An-
geles. during run of the crook picture. 
Doorway to Nell.  Director of Publicity 
Harry Malzliah also used a balloon stunt, 
with immense balloons floated at the 
U. C. S. and Notre Dame football game 
and others announcing the picture. 

War Nurse 
(wciv.) 

A street ballyhoo, arranged by Public-
ity Director Joe M. Estes, was the only 
advertising unit in the New Orleans 
Legion Armistice Day parade. The stunt 
consisted of a Publix sound truck, pull-
ing a "40 Hommes--El Chevaux" box car. 
both bannered for War Nurse, slated to 
open shortly at the Saenger Theater. 
The ballyhoo headed the parade, placed 
in the line of march between a drum 
corps and a band.  Result of thia pro-
motion was that the picture got off to a 
big start in New Orleans, and the stunt 
received considerable space in the local 
newspapers as a novelty. 

Billy the Kid 
(MGM) 

Jerry De Rosa, manager of one of the 
Loew theaters in the Bronx, New York, 
WAS hOSt to stall mess f coin The Bronx 
Herne News, local newspaper, and Bert 
Frohman, master of ceremonies, greeted 
the contingent at the theater and posed 
for pictures with them as he did 80. 
Wally Allen, a staff publicity man for 
the theater, turned a four-column cut 
in the newspaper, which cut showed the 
marquee of the theater, displaying the 
announcement on Dilly the Kid, as wen 
as carrying copy on the picture, the eat-
plottation stunt and playdates,  • 
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Sound Shorts 

"Seein' Injuns" 
(WHOOPEE COMEDY SERIES) 

( PATHS) 
STYLE —Wild West. comedy (two reels). 
TIME —Nineteen. minutes. 

Daphne Pollard, who thru exposure and 
manipulation of her anatomical posterior 
is gradually climbing into the slapstick 
limelight, once again comes thru with 
her  familiar  falls  and  occasionally 
Clever Cockney dialect in Seen' /nfuns. 
a Whoopee comedy from an original story 
and phOtOplay by Paul Gerard Smith, 
directed by Ralph Ceder.  Support for 
Miss Pollard in. this typically Wild W est 
cinema flickie short includes Ginger Con-
nelly, as her mischievous son; Bud Jami-
son, as a pugnacious ticket taker; Joseph 
Gerard, as the harassed showman: Duke 
Lee and Pat Moriarty, as frisky cowboys. 
Stotee is that of a British "liens" who 

visits one of our Americert Wild West 
shows at the insistence Of Harold, ber 
insistent offspring.  After much hokum 
listening to the barker give his spiel, 
and getting into plenty of hot water 
with the neighborhood crowd, Wee Pol-
lard and the brat start for the main en-
trance to the big show.  The kid gets in 
all right, but Daphne is barred by a big 
gatekeeper.  She, too, manages to get in 
by a ruse, but once Inside the inelOinire 
furnishes plenty of fun for the crowd in 
her mixups with frisky bulls, bucking 
bronchus and wild, Indians.  Her in-
voluntary comedy saves the show, for 
which she is repaid by the manager. only 
to be done out of the money by the 
stupidity of her precocious child.  A 
shade better than most previous reels 
featuring Miss Pollard.  C. G. B. 

"Three Hollywood Girls" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

STYLE—Comedy. 
TIME—Twenty-one minutes. 

When part of the dialog on a film is 
accredited to James Gleason one neces-
sarily expects something out of the ordi-
nary.  This one is not so funny, is slow-
lampead and the majority of the cast 
read their lines in a stilted manner. The 
cast includes Leota Lane. Rita Flynn, 
Phyllis Crane (the three girls) and Eddie 
Nugent.  Leota Lane I. an Omaha girl 
broke in Hollywood after her first week 
looking for work.  The Other girls take 
her home to share their apartment. Nu-
gent, as a casting director for a studib, 
is after Rita for a part and also after 
her heart, but she high-hats him in both 
ways. Finally he turns to Leota and she 
is an overnight senaation.  The picture 
ends with the other two girls standing 
in a traffic jam watching the premiere 
of Leota's fleet film. Here they meet an-
other girl and take her home to start all 
over again.  H. D. S. 

Is the journey to a sacred shrine, shoot-
ing the 'mitt rapids along with other 
precariously  handled  and  seemingly 
shell-like skiffs, until we reach the shrine 
of the Buddha, an inspiring spot where 
worshipers come to offer prayers.  Hun-
dreds of atone lanterns, with their glow-
ing prayer candles, serve as an awing re-
minder of the omnipotence of the Great 
Being. Just as in many of the previous 
series, this one serves Its absorbing and 
dramatic purpose of entertainment ef-
fectively and artistically.  Another fine 
reel for the series.  C. G. B. 

"Audio Review No. 50" 
(PATHS) 

STYLE—Varied novelty items. 
TIME—Nine minutes. 

The half  century  mark  has  been 
reached  in  these  altogether  pleasing 
series of Audio Reviews, the 60th se-
quence being a four-part short blending 
a bit of musical history, sorae futuristic 
camera angles of weird settings, a bit of 

puppet novelty and a bit of nature lore 
In the Alps.  This series of shorts com-
prises one of the m ost consistently good 
quality products available on the market 
in this field. 
Ootavina, the second in a series of 

Musicana featuring Lotto, Van Buren, 
authority on musical instruments and 
their history, tells of and demonstrates 
the 15th Century precursor of the piano. 
Design is a series of earnera ereata which 
might have been the settings for some 
grotesque screen drama, being the duet 
blowers, wind dues and animated electric 
bulbs of Mezcla Lane in intricate camera 
design by Nicholas Cavaliers.  Marriage 
Made  Easy  presents  Sue  Haating'a 
marionettes in a gay jazz wedding di-
rected by Tom Hogan. done in the Pathe 
Coloratura Process. ¡alom o, last Item on 
this one-reel bill, shows the first mo-
tion pictures taken of the Posturala 
Grotto, Trieste, where Dante found in-
spiration for his immortal Inferno. The 
caverns were discovered in 219 A. D., lost 
in the Middle Ages and rediscovered in 
1818.  An  underground  narrow-guage 
railway transporta a large party of ex-
plorers bearing torches thru the awe-
inspiring caves.  Perhaps the most In-
spiring 'cinema record is that showing 
one room where light from the torches 
is shattered by refraction into myriad 
rays as the cortege passes thru.  An ab-
sorbing reel.  C. G. B. 

"The Spirit of the Sho-Gun" 
(VAGABOND ADVENTURE SERIES) 

(PA THE) 
STyLE —Episodic Travelog. 
TIME —Ten, minutes. 

Tom Terris, the Vagabond Director, 
= duets another of his interesting and 
dramatic travel tens, with hie ever-ab-
sorbing anecdotes and intensely inter-
esting episodes thru foreign lands. Here 
we find ourselves in Japan, witnessing 
parade of Shinto priests during a gala 
fete, with the elaborate floats, banners. 
costumes. clowns and general spirit of 
religious gayety of the Orient. The ever-
present roadway merchants and venders 
selling their quaint wares. among others 

a pair of cute waltzing mice, are to be 
seen midst the throng. 
The Geisha girls in their flowering 

kimonos, doing their distinctive dances 
with fluttering fans, are seen among the 
milling masses, with the Japanese boy 
scouts In colorful costumes aleo adding 
to the kaleidoscopic design.  One visits 
the shrines of the Japanese in remote 
corners of the vast city of Nippon.  A 
bit of barrel making is one scene. while 
,In another one joeuneys in the mule 
trolley, the original of Fontaine Fox's 
Toonetville folks.  The thrilling episode 

"The Suppressed Crime" 

carrying out the doctor's orders by his 
ever prepossessing and scolding spouse, 
who insists that if hubby goes, wine 
goes too, with all her finery and talks.-
tive  disposition.  Altercation  follows 
altercation while packing the trunk and 
suitcase. but in the end petulant honey-
bunch goes along to the railroad terminal. 
No amount of subterfuge will lose wifie 
for the nervous husband, so that he 
finally must also buy her ticket.  Long-
winded speech and dallying by the ticket 
seller causes the excited pair to miss the 
train, for which wifie promptly brains 
the  husband  in  the  Grand  Central 
Terminal and sends him off on a trip 
alone with the stars.  Sound. photog-
raphy, direction and performance are 
satisfactory and well handled.  A safe 
filler anywhere.  0, G. B. 

(EDUCATIONAL) 

STYLE —Detective story. 
TIME —Eleven minutes. 

Tins is another in the William J. BU MS 
stories that Educational launched a few 
weeks ago.  These stories are unusually 
interesting as described by Burns, with 
silent players carrying out the action. 
The  Suppressed  Crime deals with  a 
Baltimorian who had absconded with the 
funds of an estate that had been left 
in his trust.  Masquerading E1.5  an old 
wealthy Southern financier he is getting 
rid of fake bonde. A detective placed on 
his trail to guard him and his money, 
unknown  to  the  supposed  financier, 
tails  upon  clews  that  lead  to  the 
identification of the man as the ab-
sconder who has been sought by other 
Burns Operators in another section of 
the country.  The story is well told, the 
action rapid and this will serve you as 
a neat aller on any program.  H. D. 8. 

"The Naggers Go South" 

"Don't Leave Home" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME—Nineteen minutes. 
This develops into an amusing little 

comedy featuring Johnny Hines, who a 
few years ago was a favorite screen 
comedian. The story is by Walter DeLeon 
arid Neal Burns and deals with a young 
husband who arrives home by airplane 
from Chicago falling to notify his wife. 
Wiley derides to go to see him and leaves, 
a telegram she is sending him saying 
that she is leaving home.  Hubby re-
turning home believes she has deserted 
their infant and takes the baby to a 
hotel.  The noise is awful and the kid 
cries, putting the father thru some ter-
rific paces to quiet him.  There la a 
plumbing job going on in one room, a 
feminine cornetist in another, a battling 
husband and wife in another.  Finally, 
the wife thinking the baby has been 
kidnaped has the pollee on the trail and 
they find the tether and kid in the hotel 
with ensuing explanations and everytheng 
ending happily.  Others in the cast are 
Jimmy Finlayson and Doris Phillips. 

H. D. S. 

(WARNER BROS.-V1TA. NO. 1129) 
STYLE —Domestic comedy. 
TIME —Ten minutes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tack Norworth,  well 

known on the vaudeville and dramatic 
stage for their characterizations of quar-
relsome married couple, offer another of 
their  one-reel  comedies  on  domestic 
strife as The Naggers, this time about to 
set off on a trip to Florida. This is one 
of a series of similarly treated stories by 
Stanley Rauh and directed by Roy Mack, 
Plenty of atmosphere., characterization 

and human Interest In the characteriza-
tions by this popular pair. 
Mr. Nagger, advised by his physician 

to take a trip to Florida, is deterred from 

• "Rough Idea of, Love" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

STYLE—Comedy. 
TIME —Twenty-One 'ninnies. 

This is a Mack Bennett Talking Pic-
ture and it is seldom that Sennett turna 
out a bad short, even a mediocre short. 
This one is far below thé Sennett aver-
age and makes one wonder after it is all 
over "what's all the shootin'.for?" and 
why spend so much on a production 
where the story is absolutely nil.  Mar-
jorie Beebe is featured, and Miss Beebe. 
always a good comedienne, seems at a 
loas in this rough and tumble affair. tho 
she demonstrates ability in putting over 
a number. 
The story deals with two cabaret en-

tertainers, a boy and a girl.  The girl 
loves the boy, but he likes to play around 
with other women and accepts money 
from them. Tho he treats his girl 
friend rough and she retaliates with a 
few blows to his jaw. she still loves him. 
The cabaret owner wants to marry her 
and just as the minister is about to pro-
nounce them man and wife the boy ap-
pears upon the scene and once again she 
goes for him.  H. D. S. 

it s labored ornateness, falls to click be-
cause of tedious tempo and lack of 
smoothness. Prefacing the revue, Yasha 
Bunchuk conducta the Capitol Grand 
Orchestra in  a splendid  overture of 
Charles Gounod's Melodies. 
The revue is routined in two distinct 

settings, the opening sequence a sort of 
prolog  before an elaborate futuristic 
drop, and the main portion of the show 
in a gigantic night club setting, with 
crowds of extras, waiters and attendants. 
and tables galore, with the Capitolians 
ensconced  on  gay  platforms,  Dave 
Scheeler conducting. 
Featured members of the cast include 

Billy Farrell and Dad, from vaudeville, 
who offered one of the outstandi ng con-
tributions of the offering, sandwiching 
their familiar tap-dancing work into 
various sections of the revue, and both 
registered decisively. 
Charlotte Ayr= and the Rene do Roche 

Ensemble, quintet of Argentine Tango 
and Latin American musical exponents, 
proved the most colorful artistes of the 
presentation with their intri cate tango 
trio and musical accompaniment.  Their 
work was only matched in picturesque-
ness by that of the 24 Chester Hale Girls, 
who contributed two peppy dance rou-
tines, the first a strut-tapping affair and 
the other a balloon ballet finale. Others 
among the principals who registered fair-
ly well were the Three Dennis :Sisters. 
red-haired clam harmonizers, who sand-
wiched three popular numbers. and Lit-
tle Jackie Heller, who stepped to the foro 
With his pair of ukuleles, strumming 
and humming a brace of up-to-date 
numbers. 
Co-ordinated revue seemed io lack the 

necessary speed or proper continuity. On 
the whole it should work out the kinks 
in time.  C. G. B. 

STAGE SHOWS 

Capitol, New York 
Dave Schooler again presents another 

elaborate revue, Nite Lites, devised and 
staged by Louis IL. Sidney, which despite 

Roxy, New York • 
A24 is usually the custom around the 

Christmas season Mr. Rothafel has ar-
ranged one of his lineal fair-story spec-
tacles in four scenes in which all of the 
Roxy principals, choral and dancing en-
semble are seen.  The scenes are truly 
brilliant and would do credit to any of 
the Broadway productions that are put 
on for a season'e run rather than for 
one or two weeks' showing. 
This year the spectacle is titled Snow 

White and Rose Rod, with Dorothy Miller 
and Cella Braille, two of the Ro n% vocal 
soloists, appearing in the leading roles. 
The role of the bear, who murders the 
wicked  dwarf  and is given  back his 
human shape of a prince, is played by 
Harold Van Du sse. The two big scenes 
are a fantastic forest, in which the 
Roxyettes appear as woodland floweret 
while the ballet appears in a fountain 
scene, with Patricia Bowman as a water 
sprite. 
The other scene le in the castle, where 

the double wedding takes place and even 
eclipses in brilliance and costliness the 
forest  scene.  Embroidered  banners. 
silken and satin costumes, with some 
beautiful choreography by the dancing 
groups, make this scene one to be long 
remembered. 
Earlier in the program another di-

vision is presented, in which the Roxy-
ettes appear as a Christmas tree. Harold 
Van Duzee is Santa Claus.  The scene 
introduces several specialty artiste, in-
cluding FOrtunello and Cirillino, comedy 
acrobats, who were a genuine hit, and 
the Stanley Brothers in an acrobatic 
dance.  Leonide M essine and Patricia 
also offer one of their neat ballet rou-
tines.  The presentation is opened with 
the choral ensemble singing Christm as 
Cares, the solo parta being sung by Wil-
liam Robyn and Viola Philo. H. D. 8. 

I [16.1 :1  
—And 
Coupon 
Books 

FOR EVERY FORM OF AMUSEMENT—Indoor and 
Outdoor, Amateur or Professional.  Roll, Strip or 
Reserved Seat Tickets.  Season Coupon Books. Aleo 
Hard Tickets.  LET US FIGURE ON ALL YOUR 
NEEDS. 

11.11Le.  t K. el 1111--11111 I rid Li 'Ai Or KA 71 
n. 1 ; 111.1e.  ri FITT1  rre11.4 I re.Teli..11111 
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Broadway Shows Hard Hit 
By Holiday Business Slump 
Several pre-Christmas layoffs —consistent money getters 
even go into the red —salary and cast cuts are declared 
in order —new productions fare badly 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —The proverbially bad week before Christmas and a 
duller than usual Christmas week have put a cri mp in many Broadway produc-
tions this year, causing some to take advantage of Equity's ruling which allows 
shows to lay off for the week preceding the holiday and forcing many performances 

to be played to half empty houses.  In most cases managers with temerity enough 
to  keep  their  shows  running  during 
the doldru ms received profit and loss 

state ments in red ink as Christmas pres-
ents.  The only saving elements have 
been occasional holiday theater parties 
given by those me mbers of society who 
have any money left and out-of-towners 

visiting the city who are in smaller nu m-
ber than ever  before.  Managers who 

have resorted to the time-honored ex-
pedient of raising thefts prices for the 

festival  crowds  have  been  left  with 

plenty of empty seats by a public which 
is watching its pennies more closely than 
ever and which will not pay $7 to see a 
$6.50 show. 

The Shuberta' Nina Rosa and Robert V. 

Newman's Bad Girl folded on Dece mber 

19 for a week, with the announced in-
tention of reopening on Monday, Dece m-
ber 22.  Of these two, only the Shubert 
musical opened again on schedule.  Lew 

Leslie's Blackbirds of 1930 had closed a 
week earlier, following ru mors of finan-
cial di fficulties, and was also said to be 

opening again for the holiday trade, but 
nothing materialized.  The producers of 

Lysistrata, which has been running here 
since the spring and recently lowered its 
price scale, preferred to put its cast on 

half pay during the pre-Christmas week. 
Thle arrangement was acceptable to the 

mist who are now back on their for mer 

salary basis. 

Other shows which have kept open 
during the past two weeks have fared 
badly.  The cast of Joe Cook's latest 
vehicle, Fine and Dandy, was decreased 
in nu mber by laying off so me of the 

minor players and by putting into effect 
a 28 per cent cut in wages, according to 
report, which caused some other me m-
bers of the cast to walk out of the Allow. 

The drop in paying customers also af-
fected  Earl  Carroll's  Vanities,  which 

showed box-ofnce receipts of less than 

$900 and less than 81.300 on two eve-
nings of this week, which put the show 

heavily in the red for the week. 

Producers who brought new offerings 
Into New York this week have had a very 
difficult time, and are not feeling happy 
about the new year.  Curtis W. Emery's 
Life Is Like That suffered fro m lukewar m 

to cold press notices and the Christmas 
slu mp.  Jed Harris brought in his latest, 

The Inspector General, with considerable 
fanfare to the annoyance of the critica 
who found little to reco m mend in It: 
Florence Reed made her first appearance 

on Broadway this season in Purity for 
Lec Shubert.  It had a checkered career 

while trying out on the road, having 
been forced to close ahead of time in 
Boston.  The reviewers  were  not  en-
thusiastic and the house has been far 

from  full.  Another  sufferer  Is  Fritz 
Lelber  and  his  Chicago  Civic  Shake-

spearean Repertory Co mpany. 

Repertory Theater Goes Film 
BOSTON, Dec. 27. —The Frances Jew-

ett  Repertory  Company,  Inc.,  Is per-
manently out of the Repertory Theater. 
inactive since the death of Henry Jew-

ett. It founder.  The original mortgagee 
has forclosed and taken over the proper-

ty, leasing to the Screen Guild, Inc., 
which  organization  proposes to  show 
exclusively art pictures of foreign origin. 
George Kraska is secretary- manager, and 

the opening will take place New Years 
Eve, with a fil m based on the Arabian 
Night's Entertairunent. 

"Girl Crazy" Is London Bound 

NE W YOBK, Dec. 27 —Girl Crazy, the 
mueleal co medy which represents Alex 

A. Aarons and Vinton Freedley on the 
Broadway stage this winter, will be put 
on in London early in the spring, with an 
all-English cast.  The production will be 
Made I'ndependent of any English man-
agers,  altho  previous  exportations  to 

Landoll by Aarons Sc Freedley have been 
made in association with an English pro-
ducer.  The list includes Lady, Be Good, 
Funny Face; Oh, Kay, and Hold Every-
thing.  The producers will go to London 
in February to arrange for the opening 
now scheduled for the second week in 
April at an unna med West End theater. 
The show will try out, for two weeks in 
Glasgow, opening March 30. 

Mayor Urges Stage Cleanup 

NE W YORK. Dec. 27. — Mayor James J. 
Walker of New York warned theatrical 

producers in a statement made this week 
that they must clean up the stage of 
their own accord or they would inevitably 
be subject to so me for m of censorship, 
possibly national.  Censorship to be ef-

fective, according to the mayor, should 
be applied to the finished stage produc-
tion rather than to the script. Broadway 
opinion regards this statement  as an 
ominous warning in view of the fact that 

the drastic Wales Act was put into effect 
a few years ago following producers' re-
fusal to heed similar directions . fro m 
City Hall. 

Hunter 'Will Play "Ibbctson" 

NE W YORK, Dec, 27. —  A revival of 

Pete(' lbbetson by the Shuberts, with 

Glenn Hunter and Selena Hoyle in the 
leading roles. will be put on in the near 

future.  John  N.  Raphael's  dramatic 
version of the George du Maurier novel 

will be used.  It was first played here in 
1917. with John and Lionel Barry more, 

Laura Hope Crews and Constance Collier 
in the cast.  Hunter, who Is under con-
tract to Charles Dillingham. wsts sched-
uled to appear in A Bad Penny for that 
producer, but he will be loaned to the 

Shuberts until Willia m Anthony McGuire 
completes the script of the Dillingha m 
piece. 

Auerbach Becomes Producer 
NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —A new play by 

S. K. Lauren, coauthor with George Ab-
bott of Those We Love, has been pur-
chased by George Auerbach for his first 

offering as a producer.  The title of the 
new Lauren work is The World's Great-
est Lover.  Auerbach was for merly asso-

ciated with Richard Boleslaysky in the 

Moscow Art Theater. 

"With the Tide" in Rehearsal 
NE W YORK, Dec. 27. — With the Tide, 

Josephine Victor Reid's English adapta-
tion of a German play, went into re-
hearsal this week under the direction of 

J.  Clifford 'Brook  for  the  producers. 
Young ar Dolgien.  Lillian Foster will 
have a featured role in the play, which 
opens in Wil mington on January 1 and 

In New York on January 15. 

HELEN BROOKS, who has been 
seen on the legitimate stage in "The 
Padre", "A Most Immoral Lady" and 
"fenny", is now appearing in Paul 
Osborn's  comedy,  "The  Vinegar 
Tree", which was' chosen by Dwight 
Deere 1Finum as the latest starring 
vehicle for Mary Boland, 

Broadway Engagements 

Edna Hibbard, Harold Elliott, Herbert 

Haywood. John Boyd and Ruth Russell 
for Aces Wild (Dwight Deere warn= ac 
Forrest C. Haring), 

Carl  Randall  for  The  Third  Little; 

Show (Dwight Deere Wi man in associa-
tion with Ta m Weatherly). 

Willia m Courtleigh and  C. Anthony 
Hughes  for  With  the  Tide (Howard 
Young as Edward Dolgien). 

Frank  Shannon,  Charles  Starrett, 
Hénry  O'Neill,  Walter  Vaughn,  Edgar 

Stehll, Charles MacLelland, Barton Mac-
land, Benedict MacQuarrie. Harold Veas, 

John Ha milton, J. Lewis Johnson and 
Clarence Redd for Stor m Song (Robert 
V, Newman), 

Paul Kelly, Joseph Sweeney,  Evelyn 
Rue, Ja mes C. Morton, Valerie Bergere, 

Josephine Evans. Homer Barton, Clarence 
Chase,  AI  Rauh,  James  Young  and 
Barney Flynn for Hobo (Ja mes Elliott). 

Herbert  Rawlinson,  Ann  Davis, Ben 
Bard, Lee Kohl mar. Wallis Clark, Gladys 

Deering and Huston Richards for She 
Means Business (Ja mes Elliottl. 

Erlanger& Plan Moliere Play 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —The Erlanger 

office will undertake its own production 
of Moliere's co medy, A School for Hua-
bands, with music.  It has been adapted 

fro m French Into English blank verse 
by New man Levy and Arthur Guiterman, 
and a further adaptation of the play 

for the stage • has been made by Law-
rence Langner, a director of the Theater 
Guild.  /t will go into rehearsal in the 
near future, opening on Broadway in 
February. 

Edgar Wallace's New Play 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —Edgar Wallace's 
second play with an American locale, 
called Smoky Cell, opened last week in 
London and will be put on here later 
in the winter.  Wallace's Lint American 
play. On the Spot, la now playing here 
under the management of Wallace. Lee 
Ephrai m and the Shuberts, who will also 
sponsor the new production. 

French Theater Taxes Rise 
NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —Revenue derived 

by the French Government from amuse-

ment taxes on theaters showed an in-
crease Irons April to September of this 

year over the amount collected for the 
same period In  1929.  French theater 

owners turned in 51.309.000 francs to the 

Federal  treasury  for the  six  months' 

fiscal period ending September 30, 1930. 
as compared to 99,703,000 franca last year. 

New Plays Reviews and Additional Stage News on 29-35 
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By RIVES MATTIIEWS 
(New York Office) 

JEALOUSY, - according  to  some  psy 
chologists, is an emotion which goes 
hand-In-hand with love, a flower or 

evil in a garden of good. 
But pondering students of human be-

havior, in cataloging the emotion as an 

ugly hand maiden of love, were scientists 
of such serious magnitude that a pica-

yune form of the same grandiose emotion 
which uncoils its sli my tendrils in the 

theater escaped their notice.  Otherwise 

the  silly,  vicious  little  jealousi es  of 
juveniles, of leading men and leading 
ladles, of character players, co mics. and 

dancers would be classified in the text-
books of emotion, analyzed and branded 

as an unhealthy mania, and not as a 
corollary of love. 

Why  must  juveniles,  for  instance, 
criticize each  other?  W hy  must one 
juvenile, who is out of work, tear the 
lineaments  of  beauty  fro m  another's 

youthful face, da mns his personal char-
acter and conde mn his acting in words 
which often would not be allowed to 
pass thru the malls?  Why must this 

same struggling youth blame his own 
idleness on the other's  success?  And 
why must he analyze the other's success 

in diminishing terms?  W hy must he 
explain  It by  what i s more  politely 

termed bootlicking?  W hy must he, 1111 
be moaning his own lot, co mplain that 
the other always "got the breaks"? 

What are the breaks, anyway? Launce-
lot  Gu mdrop,  according  to  Marcum, 

Aurelius Cara mel, danced attendance on 
several aging actresses who introduced 
hi m to prominent producers.  Launcelot. 
according to Marcus Aurelius, is a lousy 
actor, but he takes; producers to lunch 
at Sandia or dances with their wives at 

the Mayfair.  He hangs around Tony's 

and says hello to everybody.  According 
to Marcus  Aurelius, Launcelot  finally 
met Wooly  Buttons, who im mediately 

put hi m in a play because Carrie Starr 
said she wanted Launcelot to be in the 
play.  Can-le. who is a well-known lead-

ing woman, always has her way.  Di-

rectors and authors and angels squir med 
while Launcelot rehearsed,  but  Carrie 
was 2r/a  and Wooly  backed her up. 

Launcelot got the breaks. 

Now  Marcus  Aurelius  scorns  such 
methods.  He  knows  he  Is  a better 

juvenile than Launcelot.  He hue been 
on Broadway longer, played more parts. 
But  he  doesn't  dance  attendance  on 

aging stars, he does not go to any of 

the well-known actor haunts. He scrupu-
lously  avoids  doing  anything  which 
might be ter med wircpulling.  But he 
doesn't get the breaks.  Launcelot's kind, 

therefore, arouses his conte mpt and his 

jealousy.  Marcus Aurelius hasn't even 
the  com mon  grace  of  understanding. 

Tho he may dislike Launcelot's methods 
of selling himeelf. he will not ad mit his 
own failure to sell Ma mie Aurelius in 

whatever way Marcus Aurelius prefers. 
Instead he resorts to jealousy as a de-
fense. 

Yet so me may love is akin to hate.  If 
it 16. jealousy is love's great aunt. 

Gaige Buys Pollock Play 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —Crosby Galga 
has accepted a play by Channing Pol-

lock na med House Beautijul. which wifl 
be put on im mediately  .There will be 

a try-out tour of several weeks: the New 
York opening will take place late in 
Feb ruary.  The play le reported to be a 
romanticization of the life of an average 
American Individual.  In the meanti me 

Tho mas Mitchell Is continuing work on 

the dra matic version of Gulj Stream, 
for which Katherine Alexander has been ' 
selected and which Cr osby Gale will 
also present later in the season 
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Brokers Balk 
At Buy Plan  
Musical producers want 
League to permit buys — 
means less financial risk 

NE W  YORK,  Dec.  27. —Agitation by 
musical comedy producers for the re-

turn of the buy syste m has challenged 
the position which the League of New 
York Theaters has taken against that 
institution, and has caused brokers to 
stir uneasily in their offices.  A group 

of musical co medy and revue managers 
this week presented their grievances to 

the League with the request that they 
be allowed to revive the syste m of ad-
vance block sales to brokers in order 

to make the production of such shows 
less of a financial risk. 

The producers involved are Lawrence 

Schwab. Frank Mandel; Alex A. Aprons. 
of the fir m of Aarons 8t Freedley; Max 
Gordon, and David B. Finestone, general 
manager  of the Shubert organization. 
Their plea is that a musical comedy 

producer should be allowed to guarantee 

himself a certain inco me In advance by 
making a buy in consideration of the 

large outlay which be necessary to put 
on a musical show.  The producer's atti-

tude is that it is necessary for hi m to 
expend huge sums of money on stars, 

Settings, costu mes and choruses if the 
show is to be a success.  Two current 
Broadway musical shows, Fine and Dandy 
and The New Yorkers, are supposed to 
represent invest ments of 8200.000 apiece. 
Ha mmerstein's Luana and Connolly at 

Swanstro m's Princess Charming, both of 

which flopped early in the season,  are 
reputed to have  cost  their respective 
producers an equal amount,  The revue 

backers see no reason why they should 
not insure themselves against loss to a 
certain extent by passing on part of the 

gamble to the brokers, and have asked 
permi ssion to do so. 

The brokers, on the other hand, are 
not at all keen on having the buy sys-

te m revived.  They  have always con-
sidered  It. a mixed  blessing  at  best. 

Under the do mination of 'the League, 
they have this year for the first time 

been relieved of  the' responsibility  of 
assu ming part of the musical producer's 

risk and they enjoy their freedo m.  The 
brokers state that the buy  syste m is 

often used as a for m of legiti mate black-
mail.  While they are enabled to gouge 

the publia on shows which turn out to 

be  smash  hits,  they  are  more  often 
forced by producers to accept buys on 
flops under pain of being boycotted by 

the managers when future hit shows are 

presented.  One musical producer who 

puts on at least one show a year forced 
brokers to make extended buys on an 
1U-fated  dramatic  venture  with  the 
definite understanding that no tickets 

would  ever  again  be allotted  to any 
agency that refused.  Under theae. con-

ditions, the brokers are extre mely re-
luctant  to reassu me  the  questionable 
advantage of such a syste m.  With or 

ramattc cYtrt 
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WOFRICAN ACADEMY DRAMATIC ARTS Founded 1884 be Prudelin H. Sargent 

The foremost institution for Dramatic and 
Expressional Training. The Instruction of the 
Academy furnishes the essential preparation for 
Directing and Teaching as well as for Acting. 
The training is educative arid practical, de. 

veloping Poise. Personality and Expressional 
Power, of value to these in profesaional tife 
and to the layman. 

winter Term Opens January 15, 
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without tile League's aid, the brokers 
would al most certainly combine to kill 
buys as a result or their experience this 
year. 
The League's  attitude on  buys ham 

always been antipathetic.  Colonel Bar-
low D. Savage, executive secretary, would 
not deny that the musical  producers' 
petition would be granted by the League 

Board, since no action has  yet been 
taken, but stated that any such acqui-

escence on the part of League melnbere 
would be a co mplete reversal or policy. 

He disagreed with the producers that 
the expenditure of fabulous su ms was 
necessary to make a hit of a musical 

show.  The subject will be considered at 

the next meeting of the League Board. 
Another question to come before the 

governors of the League is the demand 
of the four accredited brokers that all 
orchestra seats for hit shows be turned 
Over to the m.  This de mand, made last 
week, was construed as a countermove 

against the League's insistence that the 
agencies should turn over a premiu m of 
10 cents on every ticket Sold to provide 

for the League's expenses. This situation 
remains unsettled, but it is improbable 
that the hopes of the brokers will be 
realized,  In the meanti me, the League 
has com missioned Joe Leblang to handle 

balcony and mezzanine tickets for shows 
under its jurisdiction.  Leble.ng will con-

tinue hie policy of selling tickets at box 
office prices and will deal only in tickets 
to League Shows.  Five  for merly  ac-
credited  brokers  who  applied  to the 
League for read mission were not so for-

tunate.  Their application for relnetate-
ment was turned down by the board of 
governors. 
League and Postal Telegraph officials 

refused to beco me excited over a co m-

plaint filed by Robert V. Newman, pro-
ducer of Bad Girl, with the Interstate 
Commerce  Com mission  clai ming  that 

Postal's refusal to handle tickets for his 

non-League show had da maged hi m to 
the extent of 810.000.  New manS5 move 
was characterized as a bid for publicity 

by these officials. 

Beer-Hohnen Directs "Anatol" 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Bela Blau's pro-

duction of The Affairs of Anatol went 
into rehearsal this week under the direc-
tion of Gabriel Beer-Hofman, who has 
been associated with Max Reinhardt's 
undertakings in Berlin and Vienna. This 
will be Beer-Hof man's first direction in 
America.  The Granville Barker version 
of Schnitzlees comedy is being used by 

the players. 

Hayden To Open in Dallas 
DALLAS. Tex.,  Dec.  29. —Ja mes  J. 

Hayden, of Brockton, Mass., who has 
operated stock co mpanies in that city, 
Boston. Maas., and Portland, Me., is. to 
open a company in Dallas, Tex., January 
S.  Barbara Weeks, leading  lady, and 

Sa muel and Ella Flint, characters, wi th 
his Portland co mpany, are to be with 

hi m in Dallas, 

London Cables 

Price Cutting 
Is Advocated 
Gillmore urges slashing of 
admission charges as pan-
acea of depression 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —Frank Gili more, 
president of Equity. in discussing the 

prepent depression with a Billboard rep-
resintative,  advocated  the  wholesale 
cutting of box-offite prices as' a measure 
to get people into the theater which, 
according to Cal mar°, is facing one of 

the worst depressions in me mory. 

"Producers, when / suggest this plan to 
keep the theaters open." Clill more said. 
"are  inclined  to take my suggestions 
lightly, pointing out the fact that hits 
are making money at top prices.  But 
the fact they do not realize is that my 
advice to cut prices does not apply to 
one or two theaters, but to the business 
of the whole theatrical industry.  I look 
at it from the viewpoint of the head of 
an actors' organization anxious to see as 
many  actors as  possible employed  in 

these times of great hardship.  Prices are 
being cut in other lines in Order to keep 
other Industries operating.  Why not in 

the theater? 

"Of course, I know theatergoers do not 
have to pay box-office prices if they are 

acquainted with cut-rate agencies, but I 

consider  such  methods  un mitigated 
chicanery which tends to alienate hosts 

of people fro m the theater. 

"Unemployment  is on  the  increase. 
Even people who are employed are not 

spending their looney because they do 
not know how long they will be able to 

hold onto their jobs.  Consequently they 

are not spending their money on high-

priced theater tickets. 

"The jacking up of theater ticket prices 

during the holidays I. in my opinion. 
just another exa mple of the average pro-
ducer's shortsighted avarice.  What the 

theater needs is a type of producer who 
will take the theater as a real bualneee, 
not a gambling venture based on oc-

casional hits, who will consider it in the 
long-ter m light and who will be con-

tent  with  a  large  turnover  and  a 
moderate profit. 

"/ have also felt for a long ti me," Gill-

more added, "that it is a mistake to 
charge the sa me price for all seats on the 
ground floor.  Seats should be priced ac-

cording to location.  It is, after all, only 
one way the theater can play fair with 
the public.  In times like these it would 
be well for producers to show the public 
their desire to meet it half way." 

Broadway Openings 
Midnight, a play by Claire and Paul 

SIX toil.  Presented by the Theater Guild 

at the Guild Theater. 

Queen at Home, a comedy by Shirley 

Wards and Vivian Cosby.  Presented by 
John Henry Mears at the Ti mes Square 

Theater. 

Five Star Final, a play by Louis Welt-

zenkorn.  Presented by A. H. Woods at 
the Cort Theater. 

Meet My Sister, a inusleal show, with 
book by Berr, Verneuil Sr Blu m, music 

and lyrics by Ralph Benatzky, adapted 
fro m the  Ger man by  Harry Wagstaff 

lbble.  Presented by the Shnbertti at 
the Shubert Theater. 

CLOSINGS 

Roar, China!, closed Saturday, Dece m-
ber 27, after 72 performances.  Ttoctith 
Night closed Tuesday. De cember 80, after 
84 perfor mances. 

LONDON, Dec. 27. —Frederick Jackson's 
new comedy, A Pair 01 Trousers, at the 
Criterion  Theater, proved to be weak 

stuff, made possible only by the excel-
lence of the cast, which is headed by 

Alice Delyala and Ian Hunter, whose per-
sonality may Insure a fair run for the 

piece. 
Peggy Wood. following two months' 

absence darn illness, returned yesterday 

to the star role in Bitter Sweet. 
Constance Carpenter scored a personal 

hit as the principal girl in the Lyceu m 
pantomi me. Robinson. Crusoe, Wednesday. 

Sophie  Tucker  returned  to  London 
fro m Paris to give a special Christ mas 

performance at the Kit-Hat Club. 
Bertra m Mills' Oly mpia Circus opened 

brilliantly Monday, with Albert Powell, 
Captain Tiebor's Sea Lions, Sloan Trio, 

Prietoy  Mules,  Yung  China  Troupe,. 
De  Sla m WeIlendas and Tonowanda& 

among the features.  Clyde Inge11S' fade 

Show Was highly praised. 

AWAN r 

wee 
Mee.", 

• 

. a soft-spoken director said, 

"I never knew a torch singer 

that trained on cigarettes... but 

I know a flock of big-money 

voices that are not hurt by 

smoking these . . . what d'ya 

call 'em, now?" 

SPUD 
MENTHOL-COOLED 

CI G A R E T T E.S 
20 FOR 20e (U. S.) ... 20 FOR 30e (CANADA) 

THE AXTON-PISHF_R TOBACCO CO., INC.. LOUISVILLE. KZ 
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Doom RKO Chicago Office; 
Will Linger 4 More Months 
Freeman's trip pointed out futility of continuing Mid-
western branch —Berger, Hoffman might be only execu-
tives to survive—indic field considered inconsequential 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —The doom of RKO's Chicago office has been sealed. 
Back from a visit to the Midwestern wing, Charles J. Freeman, the circuit's vaude-
ville chief, stated yesterday that if nothing untoward interferes the office not, 

Leaded by Tom Carmody will pass out of existence as a unit by the end of April. 
Sa m Tish man, hooker of RKO's intact shows, who had. Intended to visit Chicago 
for the Christmas holiday anyway, left 
yesterday with Instructions fro m Free-
man regarding the finial adjustment of 

'•  certain booking matters the latter had 

taken up during his visit.  Among other 
things, Tish man will make final arrange-
ments for the switching of Milwaukee 

and Me mphis from the Chicago books to 
the Intact route.  Its will return here on 

Monday or Tuesday. 
Exactly what disposition will be made 

of the Chicago office personnel has not 

yet been determined.  Fro m present in-
dications, however, all the men holding 

major posts will be dropped, with the 
exception of Dick Hoffman and Willie 
Berger.  One of these individuate will be 
left in Chicago as a booking contact man 
for that territory.  The other will be 
stationed here, and will have a hand in 

buying  material  for  the  houses  now 
classified in the Junior Orpheu m group 

and still booked out of Chicago. 
Freeman found  the situation to be 

very discouraging and, much worse than 

on  the  occitaion  of  his  visit  several 
months  ago,  resulting  in  the  leave-

taking of Billy Diamond and the selec-
tion of Tom Carmody to replace him. 
Chicago's saving grace, it now becomes 

known, was its apparently strong grip on 
available  independent  time:  Free man 

has evidently found this to be consider-

ably  overrated.  While  not  admitting 
that the Chicago office made a failure of 
the job of lining up enough independent 
houses to make Its retention profitable. 

Freeman does own  up to the unen-

thusiastic attitude of the office toward 
the Indies.  He said RICO "la not over, 
anxious  to  book  the  Independents," 
pointing out the uncertainty attending 

this kind of activity. 

It is felt around the RHO office that 
whatever indice might be lined up in the 
Midwest can be conveniently handled 
from the home office.  The rest are not 
worth bothering about.  Since leaving 
the /MO outfit, Billy Diamond has been 
going after the indics energetically, but 

Carmody  has  clai med that Diamond's 

activity reflects in no way on the ability 
of the RKO branch to make a showing 

against hi m. 

With the houses now booked out of 
Chicago being switched to Net/ York 

there will be a greater field created for 

local RHO agents, and it is not improb-
able that several of the Chicago agents 

will trek here to get in from out of the 
rain.  Several Chicago agents sensed the 
stor m coming last season, moving here 

to get their own franchises or work in 

with agents already franchised. 

According to a list released by Tom 

Carmody on Neveraber 29, the Chicago 
office was booking 25 houses, this taking 

in split and full-Weeks and one-night 
stands.  The complete list of towns fol-

lows: 
Cedar Rapids:  Chicago  (Englewood); 

Davenport;  Des Moines;  Detroit:  Du-
buque; Fort Riley, Kan.; Fort Wayne; 

Grand Rapids: Ham mond. Ind.; /ndiati-

spoils;  Leavenworth:  Lincoln,  Neb.; 
Madison: Memphis; Milwaukee: Racine: 

Rockford; St. Charles, Ill.; Sioux City; 
South Bend;  Terre Haute;  Waukegan; 

Joliet and La Salle. 

NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —Johnny Hyde is 

hark at his desk in the William Morris 
office, having fully  recovered  from  a 

minor operation he underwent at the 
Mt. Morris Park Sanitarium several weeks 

ago.  . 

Dows Adding Time; 
Claim Six IIouses 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —A. tir B. Dow 

claim they have added six houses to 
their books.  The  Cortland,  Cortland, 

N. Y., house opened on Christmas Day, 

with four acta on a split. 
The Oswego. Oswego, N. Y.. Is sched-

uled to open Thursday as a'split-weeker 
with five acts.  The Capitol, Rome, N. 
Y., and the Quirk, Fulton, N. Y., are 

slated to open the same day under a 
similar policy.  The  two  houses,  the 
flows say will open January 15, are the 
United States,  Paterson, N. J., which 

will use five acta on a full week. and 
the Oneida, Oneida, N. Y., using four 
acts on the last half. 
. The Red Bank, Red Bank, N. J., which 
has been dark for seven weeks owing 

to repairs, will reopen this Wednesday. 
Policy will be four acts on a split. 

Cloonan Gets Reading 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Billy Cloonan, 
formerly of the Frilly Markus office and 
now  quartered  with  John  Robbins, 

starts booking the Park, Reading, Pa., 
today as a split-weeker using four acts. 
It is the only house on his books at 
present. 

Griffen in Turek • Act 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Sol Turek, RAO 

producer-agent, is readying a seven-peo-

ple comedy and singing  act, featuring 
George Griffon.  The act will be sub-

mitted for showing soon. 

PEGGY and POLLY PAIGE, Ir/lo 
are to be counted among the for. 
tanate ones booked over RKO's in. 
tact route. They share billing honors 
with Billy Kelly in a skid with songs 
dubbed, "Taking the Heir".  They 
are from the good Old South, but 
have plenty of pep notwithstanding, 
and  more than the average share 
of charm. 

Mrs. Jack Benny Robbed; 
Thugs Get Jewels, Wrap 
NE W YORK, Dec. 27. —Four hold-up 

men invaded Jack 13ennyes suite in the 

Park Central Hotel Tuesday night and 
robbed M M. Benny of  jewels  and  an 
er mine wrap valued at $12,200.  Mrs. 
Benny, who was ill in bed at the time, 

was bound and gagged by the thugs. 
Mrs. Benny ad mitted the thieves, be-

lieving they were friends she was ex-

pecting.  Benny  is now appearing in 
Vanities. 

Yorke Touring Fox's 
New Jersey Houses 
NE W  YORIe, Dec.  29. —Gabe Yorke, 

head of the Fox Theaters publicity de-
partment, left last week for a tour of 

the 19 Fox houses in New Jersey. Yorke's 
object is to study the publicity and 

exploitation  angles  the  managers  are 

using, and to pep them up where needed. 

Included in the 19 houses are three de 
luxera. Joel Swensen, editor of The Last 
Word, Pox's house  organ,  will be  in 

charge during Yorke's absence. 

iRelief Group Using Larger 
List for Weekly NVA Doles 

•  • 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Due to the ef-
forte of the recently formed NVA Relief 
Co mmittee, consisting of Henry Chester-

field. Major J. O. Donovan and william 
J. SulliVan, the charitable side of the 

actors'  organization  has  been  spread 
over a great area.  This despite the fact 

that the treasury of the NVA is in a de-
pleted state. 

In order to make it possible that moro 
indigent perfor mers be helped, the com-

mittee has found it necessary to curtail 
the amounts doled out to those who had 

been receiving help before the com mittee 
was for med. In plainer language, if Mr. 
A. was receiving $20seweekly from the 

NVA, he is now receiving only $15, so that 
Mr. B. can be helped. 

Despite reports to the contrary, the 
committee, in its investigation of all 

charity cases, did not come across any 

instance where charity was being doled 
out to a person not In need or having 

an Inco me from other sources.  It has 
been said that there were a number of 

persons on the NVA's charity books who 
were not worthy of support, either be-

cause of working in co mmercial capaci-
ties or from incomes fro m relatives. 

Major  Donovan  and  Sullivan,  both 
from the VMA, are meeting with Ches-

terfield, secretary of the NVA, daily In 
the latter's office in the clubhouse.  They 
are taking under close advisement both 
old and new Cases.  In those cases where 
the performer is sick as well as in need, 

there is no curtailment.  It is reported 
that a meeting will be held shortly by 

Pat Casey and the major circuit heads to 
plan for the next NVA drive, which, if It 

is held about the sa me time as in 1930, 
will be the latter part of April.  What 
means will be taken to garner a su ffi-

cient amount to insure the welfare of the 
charitable and social sides of the NVA 
for another year is unknown, but at least 
one powerful circuit ollicial has stated 

that hat eolleetiOns are taboo. 

The money being used by the NVA now 
for the support of the Saranac Lake San. 

ittoriurn and indigent perfor mers is the 
$250.000 contributed by the picture in-

terests after a visit to the health foun-
dation in Septe mber by the managers. 

Additional Vaudeville News on Pages 29-35 

By ELIAS E. SUGAR MAN 

(Nay York Office) 

ft THE FORUM page of last week's 
issue appeared a brief but pungent 
letter on the subject of exorbitant 

com mission and bookers' graft contrib-
uted  by  one  who  signs  hi mself  Ed 

Whitlerman.  The alleged facts stated by 
Whitlerman,  who  represents  nothing 

more to us than a name we never heard 
of before, were inspired by a story in 
the December 20 issue.  The the me of 

this story was the statement that per-
formers have become sober;  that they 
are now saving their money and are gen-
erally paying fair rates of commission, 
also that graft no longer flourishes as in 

the olden days. 

It was the Whitlerman type of person 

we had in mind when we wrote in this 
colu mn (in the issue of Dece mber 6) a 
rather lengthy dissertation on the subtle 
difference between graft and favoritism. 

We pointed out then, and  point out 
again so that the import of the message 
should not be forgotten readily, that 
squawkers cannot expect to get anywhere 

unless they back up their ruthless ac-

cusations of graft and its accompanying 
evils with facts that can stand the teat 

of investigations by those to whom book-
ers are responsible.  Using Whitlerman 
as the spokes man of his ilk, we quote 

from his letter: "There are acts laying 
money on the line for bookings as high 
as $500, so don't ever believe the per-

forraery is only paying five per cent to 
the booker.  That is the biggest laugh 
of the season.  Many good acts cannot 

get a look in be cause they will not give 
up and lay a few hundred dollars on the 
line.  This la the truth." 

Apparently, Whitler man never studied 

the argu mentative form in writing or he 
would not expect to derive any results 

fro m his assurance that "This is the 

truth".  However, it is just com munica-
tions of this kind that are hurting the 

profession.  We don't' expect individuals 
to supply sworn affidavits and doom:clan-

tery proofs of everything they contrib-
ute to a Foru m page, but there is at 

least the moral obligation of refraining 
from making state ments about graft and 

such unless there Is a more substantial 
background to the belief than hearsay 
evidence. 

Whitlerman writes fro m Chicago, and 
it should be assu med that he refers to 
some extent to conditions in that ter-
ritory.  Fro m what we know of the Chi-
cago vaudeville market at this time, no 

route issued by any office out of there 

is worth a "bonus" of $500.  Not with 
dates so scarce and salaries as tight as 
they are.  But we must refrain from tak-
ing Whitler man too seriously since our 
intention in harping on his letter 18 to 
use hi m merely as an exa mple of the 

careless manner In which accu sations are 
framed. 

/t should not be necessary to aireas 
here that we have no ex to grind for any 
circuit or booker.  But a sense of fairness 
dictates that vie regard all bookers as 

honest until they are proven to be other-
wise.  It is to the best interests of per-
formers that they adjust their thoughts 
along the same lines. A perfor mer trying 

to sell his act In this dull market can-
not afford to cart around preconceived 
ideas, without basis, about graft.  Let-
ters such an the one written by Whitler-
man continue to arrive, so me sign-td and 
others  anony mous  or  tagged  with 

pseudony ms meant to hide the identity 
of the writers. But none have yet availed 

themselves of the invitation to write in 
and state specific instances of graft. 
Personally, we doubt that bookers are 

reviving the graft practices of seasons 
ago.  Not that bookers are by nature 
more honest than they used to be, but 

that as a business proposition It 110 
longer pays. 
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Freeman Acts To Eliminate 
Abuses in Playing Benefits 
He and aide, Stratton, are only ones in circuit officially 
qualified to ask artists to play gratis dates —even these 
requests carry no strings 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —In the future any act playing dates for RICO should 
not find any cause for squawking over being bothered about playing benefits.  If 
they do, according to the latest dictum reported handed down by Charles J. Free-
man, they will have themselves to blame.  Regardless of how matters were sup-
posed to stand theoretically before. Irons now on no act can be asked to play a 
benefit under RKO auspices unless the 
request comes directly from Freeman or 
from Chester M. Stratton, who l s han-
dling this detail for him. And Freeman, 
when corroborating the operation of the 
new arrangement, commented that no 
act at any time should feel that it is 
under compulsion to play any benefits. 
This goes for requests by Freeman, too. 

In recent  months,  when theatrical 
benefits for all kinds of unemployment 
funds are being ground out at a whole-
sale rate, the better known acts playing 
for the larger circuits are being figura-
tively torn to pieces by request(' for ap-
pearances.  Many acts have tried hard 
to comply with all requests, both in an 
effort to lend a helping hand and with 
the mistaken conception of their duty to 
the circuits to which they are contracted. 
RICO has made it known that it must 
take  measures to  protect its artists 
against playing benefits that are really 
not deserving. 

RICO acts will be instructed thru their 
agents, according to the account, that 

(Seo FREEMAN ACTS on page 27) 

Fineman Plugging 
Weak RKO Houses 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29.—Al FIneman has 

been taken into the RICO organization to 
act as stepfather for several of its weak 
(listen/.  Fineman has been assigned to 
do special promotion for the circuit's 
Hamilton, 8Ist Street and 58th Street, 
working in with Harry Mandel. In charge 
of publicity and advertising detall for 
the  neighborhoOders of  Greater  New 

York.  The houses given Fineman for 
his first assignment have been consid-
ered tough propositions of late, particu-
larly the 58th Street. 
Fineman, appointed directly by Joseph 

Plunkett, has been a jack of all trades 
in the theatrical publicity field.  For a 
spell he worked under Harry Reichen-
bach In Universal and also was out on 
his own at the head of a press agency. 
His last job was with I. Miller, theatrical 
shoe concern, in its publicity department. 
Fineman, according to report, has been 
given permission to revamp entirely the 
system used to plug the three houses 
placed under his promotional jurisdic-
tion.  He will be responsible to Charles 
McDonald, Manhattan division heed. 

Ike Rose Host to His 
Midgets on Birthday 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Ike epee played 

hest to his troupe of midgets at a Christ-
mas party Wednesday evening in Lancas-
ter, Pa., where the act was playing at 
the Fulton Opera House. Rose celebrated 
'his 65th birthday at the same time. 
Madeline and Antoinette Rose, daug'h-

ters of the veteran showman, came from 
Philadelphia to attend the festivities. 

Master Jay Bee to India 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Master Jay Bee 

sailed recently to play dates in India 
over what is reported to be the Madan 

Circuit of Theaters.  His dates will be 
concentrated in and around Calcutta and 
Ceylon. One F. J. Madan, who makes his 
off *. With Stern 5/ green In the Strand 
Theater Building, is said to represent 
the Indian outfit he m 

81st St. Warmups 
Not Regular Policy 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.— Tho the 81st 

Street has been used in two instances 
as a warm-up spot for acts scheduled to 
play the Palace, Arthur Willi, booking 
the ace vaudeville house, stated that this 
will not be a regular proceeding. 
The acts that have played the uptown 

house for a break-In before hitting the 
Palace are Rosita and Ramon and Marion 
Harris.  Miss Harris, who is current at 
the Palace, was booked into the Slat 
Street for two days, last Wednesday and 
Thursday.  Romita and Ramon closed at 
the ace house last Friday and played 
the 81st the same days as Miss Harris 
the previous week. 
The idea of the warmup as applied to 

Rostta and Ramon and Miss Harris was 
to remove all doubts as to their readiness 
for the Palace, neither of them having 
spent much time breaking in in the 
Intermediates. 
In the future, a couple of warm-up 

days may be given those "name" acts 
booked practically late by Willi for the 
Palace.  One notable case of a "name" 
not making a very good showing due to 
failure to air his material in the lesser 
houses was that of Frisco, who played 
the Palace test week as in. C. 
Frisco opened cold after quite a stretch 

of vaudeville inactivity.  Ile was offered 
the Ritz,  Elizabeth,  by  Phil  Bloom, 
Panchen .3c Marco, for the half-week pre-
ceding the Palace date, but turned it 
down because it was out of town. 
/t has been an unwritten ruling by 

RICO of late to give Palace acts two or 
three weeks In the Intermediates be-
fore the Broadway date.  This arrange-
ment, however, cannot always be lived 
up to. 

Trio's Odd RKO Date 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Lester, McGrath 
and O'Dare. comedy singing and dancing 
act, moved today into the Maryland, 
Baltimore, booked by RICO for a special 
six-clay engagement.  After finishing at 
this house they will resume for Loew at 
local houses.  Sam Shepherd, of the Alex 
Hanlon office, is handling their business 

"Goldbergs" Get More Time 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The Rise of the 

Goldbergs, radio act, has been givee 
additional time by Loew.  It will play 
the first half of next week at the 46th 
Street, Brooklyn, and the last half at 
the BOtilevard, Bronx.  It is an NBC act, 

Bowhan Joins Fleeson 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Neville Fleeson 

and Sibylla Bowhan, newly teamed, went 
RICO this week at the Maryland, Balti-
more.  They are doing an act written 
by Fleeson entitled Following the Stars 
Fleeson recently  worked  with  Louise 
Greedy and Kay Manners while Mize 
Bowhan has been out in her own Dot 

Rudow's Philly Office 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29. —Jack E. Rudow 

has opened a general booking office in 
the Real Eetate Building, Philadelphia. 
He is handling orohestraii, acts and mu-

sical comedies particularly. 

Yacht Club Boys Get 
$6,800 for Party Date 
The Yacht Club Boys, consisting of 

Chick Endor, Billy Mann, Jimmy Kerns 
and Sammy Fain, have been booked by 
Victor Emanuel. wealthy sportsman, to 
play a private party at his home in 
Rockingham Castle, Eng.. January 20. 
for which date they are to receive $0,800. 
The boys call from New York January 
4 and ieturn. January 22 to open at 
the Embarey Club, Miami, Fla., Feb-
uary 3. 
Chick Ender, manager of the Yacht 

Club Boys, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry S. '..\.*oyes.  Noyes is one of the 
best known circus and carnival general 
agents. 

Frances White Badly Hurt; 
Hart Replaces Her at Savoy 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Frances White 

suffered a fractured jaw Thursday when 
the car in which she was riding with her 
manager. Frank Coakley, crashed into a 
taxicab in Brooklyn., She was on the 
way to Fox's Savoy, where she was play-
ing. 
Vivian Hart replaced her for the re. 

mainder of the date. 

Portland Corning Back 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Keith's Port-

land,  Portland,  Me.,  which  dropped 
vaudeville several weeks ago, will resume 
stage shows January 1.  House will use 
four acts on a split-week policy.  John 
J. Connolly, of the RICO Boston office, 
will book. 

Majestic Losing Vaudeville 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The Majestic, 

Jersey City, Is reported ousting vaude-
ville this week.  The house had been 
using three acts on a split for about 
three  months,  booked  thru  Arthur 
Fisher. 

Granville Collapses 
On Glens Falls Date 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Bernard Gran-

ville, breaking in as a single this laat 

half at the Empire, 'Glens Falls, collapsed 

after the second show on the opening 

day (Thursday).  He is reported to be 

suffering from stomach poisoning. 

His dropping out was a bad break for 

John E. Coutts, indic booker of the 

house, who depended upon him to hold 

up the show against the Rialto, opposi-

tion house opening that day. The latter 

is booked out of RICO's Boston office. 

Here's a new 
wear - resisting 
Slipper of low 
cost. A patented 
Suede Tee Protector adds 1005, to the life 
of the Slipper while preventing slipping 
without retarding turn,. COSTS NO MORE 
THAN A REGULATION SLIPPER. 

Write for new 1031 catalogue. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Send an, size photo, we will make you 21 M%-in. 
copie,. 25 for 51 .00. or 50 for 51.50. Sample free, 
also price 1St on large reproductions. 

GLOBE PHOTO SEAVICE, 
816 Ifennepin Alm,  Minneapolin, Minn. 
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Happy New Year to All My Friends 

SIDNEY MARION 
With LADY MARIE DU VAL 

• HELD OVER SECOND WEEK 

P A.12. A. M O U N T, N. V. 
Hello, Boss Betroff 

Direction —NAT KALCHEIM — Wm. Morris Office 

A Happy New Year 
T H E 

De CARDOS 
Week December 20 —R-K-0 Palace, New York. 
Week December 27 —Metropolitan, Brooklyn. 

Week January 3 —Loew's State, New York. 

R-K-0 Rep. —JACK CURTIS. • 

Rep. —SAM 14YON$. 
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New Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 27) 

The Palace has put on a gala holiday 
show as the offering for the final week 
of 1930. and a packed house in jovial hol-
iday mood received every act with a gen-
eroue hand, which was deserved in every 
case.  The two Pat ROoneys headlined, 
and wowed 'ern. 
The Kikutas. fast-working Japanese ac-

robatic troupe, opened. These 10 people 
—seven melee and three attractive girls, 
present a highly entertaining act In 
which tumbling and risley work predom-
Mate.  Not a moment of stalling, and 
the tricks done are spectacular and diffi-
cult.  The girls and the "daddy" of the 
troupe do a colorful juggling routine. Act 
nicely rounded and gets over handily. 
Medley and Duprey. comedy team, are 

frequent visitors here and never fail to 
make the grade. Same old comedy chat-
ter, song  and dance, with a liberal 
eprinkling of sure-fire hoke. Including the 
«exploding phonograph. and they ate it 
up. 
Gallo and Tisen and Company present 

a classy vocal, instrumental and dancing 
Violin, guitar and piano numbers 

nicely done.  There is  an acrobatie 
dancer who, while rather large, does a 
very graceful routine.  and  a skating 
number -by a young male dancer is good. 
Fred Keating. prestidigitator, injects a 

deal of comedy into his sleight-of-hand 
work and rolls up a tidy hand. 
Closing the bill, Pat Rooney and Pat 

Rooney I/I give a characteristic dancing 
and comedy session in which the old 
Rooney blarney coupled with unmistak-
able dancing talent put them over to a 
torrent of applause. Fred Keating came 
on for a clowning bit with Rooney In 
which he did his familiar bird disappear-
ance. 
Next week the Weaver Brothers, and 

the foliowng week Olsen Ss Johnson. 
NAT GREEN. 

Golden Gate, Frisco 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December 26) 

Claude Sweeten and his orchestra put 
over an amusing and novel Christmas 
musical number dedicated to Kris Krin-
gle which got the show off to a good 

start. 
Chris. Charlton, magician, who opens 

the vaudeville bill, not only shines as a 
wizard of illusions, but judging by his 
sideline of patter could easily get over 
to a monologist. His paper tearing, levi-
tation, strait-picket, disappearing bath-
ing beauty and lemon and handkerchief 
mystifiera got across for many rounds of 
applause.  Not less entertaining are his 
explanations of how it is done, which 
garnered many laughs. 
Rita Burgess Gould has physical charm, 

a good voice, an engaging dramatic per-
sonality and a line manner of presenting 
her wares.  She stages Songs of Life in 
four cycles, the transition of an emi-
grant girl to stardom in the Follies, 
which met with good recognition. Called 
back, she sang When Baby's Feet Go Fit-
ter Pat, which netted a big hand and re-
sulted in a short talk out front as an 
apostle of "good times just around the 

corner", one of the best bits of its kind 
yet done here, which aleo met with a 

good response. 
Nero Lockford  and  Company,  four 

men and a woman, in a two-part dance-
step offering.  The first half la devoted 
to straight dancing of pleasing diversion 
and the last a burlesque adagio exposi-
tion, which met with hearty approbation. 
Britt Wood, in his classic, The Boob 

and His Harmonica, returned here after 
an absence of two years to make his 

usual hit.  He has little new material, 
but it does not seem at all necessary, as 
bis rube comedy, droll dance steps and 
harmonica numbers are a whole show in 
themselves, and as seems customary with 
him, he stops the show —and how. 

F. J. WOOD. 

Loew's State, New, York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 27) 

The bill this week takes a brody in 
comparison to the show that closed last 

night, with every act except the Watson 

The Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, December 27) 

• 
After an absence of eight years Eddie Canter is back at the Palace to head 

a show that should stump the descriptive powers of the best superlative user 
that ever banged a typewriter.  As far as we are concerned this show forms a 
brilliant chapter in vaudeville history.  There is one lesson every 'showman can 
iearniefrom this show.  It can be expressed in the dictum: "Give them the real 
stuff and they'll batter down your doors to get in."  The old palace was literally 
packed to the roof, and we have no doubt that the overflow filled most of the 
picture houses along the street.  Every act in the layout was a sensation.  With 
a talent nut of about $18.000 there will be enormous profits. and maybe a few 
records will be sma rmed, too.  A fitting tribute to the cleverest comedian vaude-
ville can call its own at this writing. 

FOUR AMERICAN ACES AND A QUEEN were spotted to open the show In 
their neat casting act.  Two of the males and a shapely girl are the fliers.  Their 
routines are neat, evenly interesting and frequently sensational, including a dock 
of double and triple twisting somersaults and a complete miel-air circle and hand-
to-hand catch. Took bows to tumultuous applause. 

THREE RHYTHM DANCERS brought hoofing back into Its own again in 
the deuce spot.  'The dusky trio are still in their teens, but what they do with 
their golden gama on it dancing neat puts many of their elders to shame.  They 
stopped the show twice. 

GEORGE BURNS AND GRACE ALLEN were in an ideal spot for their cross-
fire and the delicious tidbits of singing and dancing wrapped up with it.  But 
the mixed team were in such excellent form that they might have cleancelip, even 
following Cantor.  Their Boasbergian gags in the Lamb Chaps skit are little 
changed since their last visit here, yet this time their work sparkled so brilliantly 
as to dazzle the most hardened show-oatching agent. Miss Allen does a dumb Dora 
that lingers in the memory, while Burns has a style that will some day make, 

him a big "name".  Oswald. chalk up another show-stop for this pair. 
JOE PRISCO was given a good spot and graciously relieved of his emcee 

duties. In his second week Joe is about 10 times better than when carrying out 
his overburdening assignment the week previous.  He repeated several of his 
stronger items from last week and dug up even punchier stuff from former 
seasons.  The Helen Morgan burlesque repeated on big laughs, but the funniest 
morsel this week is the revival of his impression of a yokel doing a turn on, 
amateur night. Joe Works similarly with Rita Corita in a more elaborate version 
of the mucilage dance, and there is also a stooge and a three-piece string outfit. 

FRANK AND  MILTON BRITTON'S GANG OF MUSICAL LUNATICS closed 
the first half, putting over what appeared to us as the identical routine of last 
week. The boys were a riot them, but this time they were a couple of panics and 

a massacre. 
MARION HARRIS. finally keeping this date aftet several false alarms, revealed 

a new Marion Harris, which means that the lovely singing lady is not only out 
of the slump we found her in some months ago, but better than she used to be 
when she was one of the reigning favoritee in a new era of warbling singles.  She 
put over ballads and comedy numbers with a wallop that gave her the .fourth 
show-stop in the cycle.  J. Russell Robinson gave her fine accompaniment at 

the grand. 
EDDIE CANTOR was assured that the record attendance was due to his book-

ing,by the else of the ovation he got. This was not the black-face comedian who 
created an unforgotten sensation here back in June. 1923, for today the Cantor 

who works as if he were in his own living room is a Cantor grown mellow with 
years.  Eddie is not a comedian.  He's 1,000 comedians roiled into one, a singer 
who can sell a song beyond the fondest hopes of its writer, and an all-round 
entertainer who can be copied, but not imitated.  He has the contagious brand 
of pepo effervescence, gusto—call it what you will —that spreads thru an audi-
ence like poison gas.  Anybody who remains morose while Cantor is working had 
better see a doctor.  He carried on for slightly more than half an hour, mostly 
alone, and called a halt after rendering a touching tribute to the minus in a 
stage box.  ELIAS SUGARMAN. 

Sisters helping in the flop because of 
slow and unentertaining portions in their 

routines.  The headlining sisters, still 
using their w. k. gags. were a riot from 
start to finish and had to beg off. Danc-
ing is a part of four of the acts and the 
hoofing finale by the Watson Sisters 
makes it unanimous. The audience was 
generous with applause and a dead-on 
target by the time Fanny waddled on 
followed by Kitty and started laughing 
at each other.- A sixth act will be added 
on Monday when the State goes back to 
normal three-a-day.  Feet First, Harold 
Lloyd's latest, Is on ihe screen —which 
may be the reason for the mediocre 
vaudeville. The latter ran 74 minutes. 
Du Fonts open with a combination 

juggling, comedy and dancing turn that 
starts well and then dies away until the 
drum-playing-with-balls f 1 nish.  The 
male half is practically the entire act, 
the girl assist handling the props and 
otherwise coming on only to help him a 
bit with an eccentric dance and the 

drums. 
Nash and Fately have been seen to 

petter advantage than they were here in 
the deucer. Aside from their dancing and 
some of their roping, they died most of 
the way.  Both Dick Nash and Midgie 
Fately are excellent when using their 
feet, both eccentric and acrobatic, but 
certainly should go in search of stronger 
chatter.  Especially for the Will Rogers 
bit by the former. If he insiste on keep-
ing it in. 
Morrie Le Vere and Comp any had their 

ups and downs in the middle spot. They 
open "in one" in a theater box and 
most of the talk there is funny, but 

their material le not so forte when "ln 
full" for the singing and dancing.  The 
standard bearer's takeoff on one of Kit-
ty Donor's male impersonations is okeh, 
but the lack of showmanship on' the 
part of the unbilled girl singer is a det-
riment. Lou Handman, composer, takes 
a major part in the talk opening and 
later by playing some of his old and 
new song hits. 
Watson Sisters came on to a hand 

and couldn't get off before at least a 
half-dozen bows and wishing the audi-
tors a happy new year.  No set curtain 
speeches for Fanny, apparently, so one 
wonders what she does when there are 
no holidays coming or going.  ' 
Stepanoff and Company's singing open-

ing was somewhat of a fizzle following 
the boisterous comedy in the preceding 
turn.  The dancing of the company ef 
four girls and three males took there-
after, however, with the standard bear-
er's Russ, dancing on a platform giving 
the finale sufficient punch to send them 
off to a big hand.  The Harlem impres-
sionistic dance by one of the girls in solo 
should be taken out.  She does nothing. 

JOE SCHOENFELD. 

Hippodrome, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 27) 

Tho not an expensive show or one pea-
seized of consistent punch, this week's 
eight-act layout showed up as a well-
balanced affair that caught on favorably 
with the audience. All of the acts came 
in for good applause, with May Wirth, 
Harry Foster Welch and Bobby Pinatie 
landing best. Heavy business on hand 

and plenty of aisle strollers looking for 
choice seats.  Will Rogers in Light/tin' 
is on the screen. 

Paulo. Paquita and Nenita. four-people 
flash, are a pleasing item in the hello 
position.  They work capably in their 
ratin-type singing and dancing numbers. 
The act is colorfully dressed and went 
off to a fair hand. 
Four of a Kind, male singers, caught 

before under another name, deuced to .. 
nice returns. They spoiled their getaway 
by trying for too many bows.  Routine 
is all harmony with occasional interpola-
tions of comedy.  Their voices blend 
nicely, but a solo or two would eliminate 
the monotony. 

George Herman, dancer in a skeleton 
outfit, followed all by his lonesome and 
copped good applause.  He does seven 
minutes of good legwork, featuring sock 
acrobatics.  His contortion finish served 
him in good stead. 
Francis and Wallace, around before as 

Francis and Wally, baked galore for need-
ed comedy relief. Besides getting laughs 
with their slap-stick stuff, some song-
dance work is weaved in by Miss Francis. 
They were liked by the audience. 

May Wirth, aided by four of her fam-
ily, fared very big with her equestrian 
act. The routine was dotted by applause 
and the finish with a deafening recep-
tion.  Sock bare-back riding le brought 
in by Miss Wirth and Phil, who also 
wields comedy. 
Harry Foster Welch went big with his 

impression of a one-man band. He pro-
vides punches via his vocal tricks and 
doubles their effectiveness , by a show-
manly presentation. Bye-byed to a pre-
longed hand. 
Bobby Pincus, assisted by an unbilled  , 

blonde. holds down the next-to-shut po-
sition in a turn similar to that of Fran-
cis and Wallace. The crowd took to the 
hoke in a big way and at the finish 
gave them a near show-stop.  Pincus is 
an up-and-coming comedian.  The girl 
is average. 
The  Tam-O-Shanter  Girls,  10-piece 

band with a trio of dancing girls in 
front, tail-ended okeh.  Lots of good 
music, tho too brazes, at times, and good 
legwork from the trio comprise the act, 
which took nicely with the audience. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Keith's 81st St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. E7) 

Laughs galore in this bill, with most 
of them provoked by Harry Hershfield, 
cartoonist, whose witticisms hit squarely. 
He scored a solid showstop.  Bill shonld 
have had Harry Carroll in the cloning 
berth instead of the comic strip "naine". 
Business was good.  Free Lime, with 
Genevieve Tobin and Conrad Nagel, was 
the talkie. 
Australian Waltes, male and two girls, 

started the works with an interesting 
routine of whiperacking and boomerang 
throwing.  Every stunt clicked.  One of 
the girls handles a whip creditably. 

Fields and  Bell, two nimble-legged 
youths, registered heavily with their com-
edy and dancing.  Some of the clowning 
is overdone and they would fare much 
better with footwork alone.  Exited to 
healthy palm walloping. 
Harry Carroll and Maxine Lewis fared 

nicely in the third post, with the dainty 
Miss Lewis warbling a cycle of songs as-
sisted by Carroll at the plano. The act 
is  cleverly  routined.  They  garnered 
plenty applause en route and at the 
bows. 
Harry  Carroll's  Revuettc,  featuring 

Eddie  Bruce.  earned  the  showstop. 
Comely girls scored with their specialties. 
Bruce's clowning with the songwriter un-
corked many laughs.  The simian gal 

clicked with her torrid stepping and 
torso shaking and Mies Lewis and Bruce 
were admirable in their comedy-dance 
item. 
Harry Hershfield was the hit of the 

bill. The creator of Abe Kabibbie proved 
an able wit and smooth gagster.  Every-
one of his original stories hit the funny 
bone.  He could have stayed on forever 
and had to make a curtain speech before 
they let him go. 

CHARLES A. SIEOPERTH. 
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E. F. Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 27) 

A fair layout this week, with Bob Ripa, 
the kid juggler from Denmark, and Joe 
Daly's RKO Discoveries the bright spots. 
Hob Murphy serves as emsee thruout, and 
does only a fair job in that capacity. 
A set of niftles gleaned from Joe Miller's 

. first edition and a few dabs of eccentric 
headgear do not constitute a first-class 
master of ceremonies In this day and age. 
Bob Ripa opened in great shape with a 

juggling turn that smacks of novelty 
thruout.  He works mostly with short 
wands and balls, and displays a keen 
sense of balance.  He was rewarded with 
warm handelapping thruout the running 
time, and a sensational finish brought 
him a thunderous hand. 
Reynolds and White, man and woman 

in tramp makeup and attire, clicked so-
so In the deucer with their trick and 
legitimate music making. The girl plays 
a mean violin and gets over well, but her 
comedy efforts fall flat. The male mem-
ber successfully brings in some fair 
hokum and gets some good laughs with 
his work on the "freak" instruments. 
Near the end the girl steps out of the 
tramp getup and snaps into a violin cola. 
She makes a striking appearance, and to 
our mind It would improve things if she, 
worked "straight" thruout.  Bowed off 
to fair mitt. 
Ruth Roland, the movie queen, makes 

her bow here in person in Just another 
one of those "movie name" things. Just. 
as you suspected —she runs thru a series 
of song numbers in fair voice and fair 
style, accompanied at the grand by a 
male.  The turn could be trimmed down 
considerably without serious damage. At 
its beat  it's only fair entertainment. 
Miss Roland stepped off to a lively hand 
from her worshipers. 
Bob Murphy goes to bat in number 

four and does a heap better than he did 
in the m. c. role.  The act differs little 
from that which he did here a little more 
than a year ago. He is assisted by a male 
pianist  and, a plant In the audience, 
and sells a fair set of gags which clicked 
heavily  with  this  first-show  snob. 
Murphy and the pianist put across a 
string of ditties to good results. Murphy 
also is still doing the familiar "song 

title" number, in which he asks the au-
dience to call out the names of songs, 

after which he weaves them all into 
verse.  He pulled a hefty hand. 
Joe Daly and his RKO Discoveries, the 

latter a group of juvenile artists, closed. 
Right here lies the major part of the 
entertainment on trite. bill.  Daly serves 
a.s m. c. for his youthful "coming stars", 
and  introduces a string of  ace-high 
talent, all of whom clicked handily and 
drew plentiful applause. Appearing as an 
added feature with the turn is a group of 
amateur dancers from the local Pep 
Golden studio.  The latter workers also 
took nicely.  BILL SACHS. 

Keith's Hamilton, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Dec. 22) 

Third of the Monday night bargain 10-
act shows and the poorest. the bill not 
getting started until the fifth heat. The 
first four acts were short on comedy, as 

well as a lot of other things.  Business 
was fair with East 13 West on the screen, tenor has well-trained pipes. but hugs 
A little more showmanship could be the grand thruout. Should pay some at. 
exerted on the presentation of the stage tention to his stage stance.  Got a fair 

show, especially during the rendition of hand. 
the overture.  As was at this catching,  Lee, Lee, Lee and Lee, boy hoofers, go 
the house and stage looked sloppy with in for plenty clowning that is plenty 
all lights up and a full spot on the pit. unfunny.  Too much stuff of the parlor 
The drawing of the proscenium traveler, entertainment type. Trio do most of the 
instead of leaving the stage open "in hoke stepping, while a tabloid chap in 
one", would help, as well as no an- eccentric getup works the ivories. It was 

nouncement from the orchestra leader. his Russ hocking at close that saved 
If he must talk, let him brush up on his this vehicle from dying. Strong applause 

llnes.  at bows. 
La Verre Brothers opened with a cons-  Gifford  and  Gresham  managed  to 

bination of hoofing, knockabout comedy garner some laughs with  their droll 
and hand-to-hand.  None of it any too nonsense. A titian-haired girl foils well, 
good, but they bowed off t'o a good hand for some merry moments.  The boys' 
anyhow.  Even after twice missing the burlesqued ventriloquist bit hit home. 
finale chair backbend.  They lopped moat of the show's applause 

Powers and Dawson slipped over some honors. 
mighty weak chatter and did not get very  Hubert Kinney and Company made a 
far except when the girl hoofed. Tho fine impression with their dancing which 
mixed team show promise, but need is considerably above the average. Kinney 
more up-to-date material.  A change saands out with his nimble pedallsties. A 
of .etattUne for the girl as well as re- girl acrobatic dancer runs lam a 01080 

straint from singing would add a great 
deal. 
Alan Shaw came on third with 10 min-

utes of sleight-of-hand witn coins and 
cards and bowed off to good applause. 
Shaw was showing here for the one show 
and would probably be at more of an 
advantage with his own scenery. 
Dolores Caseinelli, assisted by Samuel 

Reichman at the piano, was weak with 
two songs and a medley as well as poor-
ly dressed.  The auditors did not go for 
her very heavily, giving Reichman more 
applause for his solo on the Ivories. 
Swartz and Clifford found the fifth 

spot made to order for them and stopped 
the show with comedy and singing. Julia 
Clifford put the veil over Mies Cassinelli 
with her robust vocalizing at the open-
ing and the auditors were a setup for 
Eddie Swartz's gags from then on. 
Gus Edwards' Tree Sitters did another 

mopup in the sixth frame with singing 
and dancing.  Seven boya and two girls 
in this, with almost all showing remark-
able promise.  Outstanding are the girls. 
blond and brunet, and lookers as well as 
talented. 
Pope and Thompson, mixed team, got 

over in fair fashion with a novelty mu-
sical turn that entailed playing spoons, 
toy  balloons,  washboards.  etc.  They 
would have looked better in an earlier 
spot. 
Jane  and  Katherine  Lee  showed 

enough in the eighth position to con-
vince the RICO bookers that they are 
worthy of being signed to one of the cir-
cuit's rare long-term contracts.  Jane. 
for one, certainly has the goods of an 
excellent comedieriree, with  Katherine 
probably handicapped here because of 
a recent operation.  They also stopped 

the proceedings. 
Harrington and Green. Seplan mixed 

team, next-to-closed.  Their chatter and 
singing is good sometimes, but only fair 
generally. 
Gautier's Dogs were In the finale. The 

pups apparently had not received their 
liver yet and weren't in their best form. 
The hot-dog stand theme and a few of 
their cute stunts, however, got them 
over. 
Show ran 120 minutee and the spot-

ting was terrible. 
JOE SCHOENFELD. 

Loew's National, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Dec. 22) 

This big barn-like, cheerless house 
attracted a handful of frigid auditors 
who forgot they had hands.  The frugal 
applause seemed to affect the perform-

ers, most of whom seemed to be anxious 

male did a few trapeze tricks and served 
as rope bailee. Bowed off to a lukewarm 
hand. 
Jack Houah, tenor with many years in 

back of him, sent over a pleasing song 
Cycle —  Irish ditties and semi-classi cal 
items.  A female pianist assists.  The 

second.  Stepping and warbling by a hoofing and pop. in turn, paving the 
sister team also registered.  Plano inter- way for granddad. They step singly and 
lude by male slows up this act terribly. In ensemble; everything neat and peppy. 
causing some of the auditors to walk 
out here. Otherwise a well-routined act. 

CHARLES A. S1EGFERTH. 

Keith's Franklin, N. Y. 
(Reviewed  Monday Evening, Dec. 22) 

A fairly good six-act show, tho not 
meaning much when co nsidered as a lay-
out. It did not warm up until the third 
act and the spotting was poor.  It was 
about the beat that could be done with 
the material on hand, however.  Busi-
ness was fair, which has been the case 
for some weeks now. and the audience 
showed  little  willingness to applaud. 
East Is West looked after the screen fare. 
Pansy, a prop. horse done by a male 

team, did the helloing job and pleased. 
They build up the horse portrayal foi' 
quite a few laughs, but there 15 much 
room for more.  A pretty blonde does 
the pacing and loses out thru low-voiced 
spiels. 
Bud Cooper and Mimi followed and 

impressed as not doing enough.  They 
show up as a capable couple, yet their 
act is not built right.  Chatter is old 
and punchless and there are not enough 
Warbles. Off to a fair hand. 
Jane Dillon worked by her lonesome 

to get a good reception for her male 
characterizations.  Her  makeup;  are 
unusually clever and she performs her 
types with a true understanding.  The 
hick, gay John and man of the outdoors 
type all landed solidly. 
Freddie Pisano, formerly of Pisano and 

Landauer, brought ' in needed comedy. 
aided by Andy Basso and Helen Halley. 
They dished out many laughs via gab 
and the comedy warbles by the males. 
Basso is a good singer and Miss Halley 
does straight. Off to prolonged applause 
after punchy getaway. 
Eddie Leonard, assisted by 10 black-

face males featuring Marty and Bobby 
Earle, came on to a nice hand of wel-
come and took his leave to heavy plaud-
its.  Not much to the act. considering 
the size of the cast.  Leonard's familiar 
song-dance numbers and the legwork of 

Granddad is a fine-looking specimen and 
the others are not so bad either.  The 
family-tree gag proved a great applause-
getter here, and it looks like a corker 
for anywhere.  Providing RICO does not 
dish out too much of it. This one ()ken 
on running time. 
Galla-Rini and Sister, the latter spiffed 

out in one of the modes suggested by 
RICO'e style  counselor, achieved their 
usual show-stop in the deucer. Galla-
Rini plays enough instruments to fill a 
Whiteman band. altho not all equally 
well.  And some quite badly.  His open-
ing bits on an accordion are probably 
his best but, in view of what follows, 
too drawn  out.  The show-stop  was 
genuine, altho one gent on the lower 
floor.  constituting  himself  as  a too 
obvious claque. tried his best to make 
it appear otherwise.  If the Galla-Rinis 
ordered him they should change their 
minds quickly—for their own good. 
Billy Kelly and the Paige Sisters, in 

an appealing  little  skit  with  songs 
dubbed Taking the Heir, supplied the 
only real gag comedy in the show. Kelly 
is a peppy luye comedian and the four 
lasses in his menage are glove-fit for  . 
their parts in a travesty that has its 
many good moments.  The billed Paige 
Sisters are lookers and peppier than any 
sister team we have caught in many 
weeks.  Kelly uses several gags that we 
have seen on RKO's cut sheets. No rea-
son why he should be an exception. The 
finish is relatively weak, but if the smart 
boys put their heads together this can 
easily be fixed. 
The Three Swifts mopped up In the 

headline spot, and  without deviating 
from their set routine.  For the umpth 
time this season we feel privileged to 
state that there is not a more entertain-
ing trio of their kind in vaudeville to-
day.  They have the golden formula for 
situation laughs, flaunt it at every show 
like an open book and so far nobody 
has been able to steal their thunder. 
They worked before a solid black drop 
at this show. This seemed altogether too 

the Earle boys lend the punches.  drab for them, especially as a closer. 
Johnnie  Berkes  and  Vesta  Wallace We would suggest olio or a special drop 

splashed with plenty of color. 
Wallace closed to good laugh and ap- DLIAS E. SUGARMAN. 
plause  returns.  The  audience  took 
strongly to Berkes' pale-face mugging 
and eccentric stepping as well as the 
pair's hoke love bit. They passed lightly 
over Misa Wallace's warbling. 
Show ran an hour and 18 minutes. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

RKO Intact No. 24 
Reviewed at the Madison, Brooklyn, 

Monday Evening, December 22 

The Three Swifts, a juggling trio, head-
line this show, and we thoroly agree with 
the choice.  It is not on this account, 
however, that the 24th of RKO's intacts 
is nothing to set the whole town talk-

't xnect thens to turn out g. 
a humdinger every week. This one satis-
fies, however, on the basis of supplying 
good, substantial entertainment.  It is a 
good or bad sign depending on how you 
look at it, but this layout is deficient in 
the kind of hoke for which Charlie Free. 
man claims dien es are hungering  A 
little gag censoring needed here, in the 
Kelly and Paige Sisters turn, and also a 
rehashing of spot running time.  The 
show ran 58 minutes at this catching, 
and appeared rather short for the ac-
companying  screen  material.  Lewis 
Ayres, in Ease h West, was the feature. 
Audrey WykOff. a peppy blond stepper 

with a masterful style of spieling, got 
away strong in the opening frame.  She 
is assisted by a pair of unbilied rnales, 
one about 40 and the other probably in 
his 50'a.  One of those three generation 
ideas, daughter bringing on pop for 

Locw's Lincoln Sq., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Dec. 24) 

The night before Christmas lopped off 
a little business here, but still there was 
a good-sized crowd on hand.  A good 
show provided enough holiday cheer. 
The audience went nicely for all of the 
acts, altho Howard Smith, doing hia 
"Faker" act, evidenced discontent on his 
reception.  Screen fare was held up by 
Jack °side in Sea Legs. 
Charles Carrer gave the show a fait 

and punchy start in his juggling turn. 
He is skillful and doubles the effective-
ness of the stunts by a triphammer 
style of presentation.  Took his leave to 
good applause. 
Wally and U na were a slight letdown 

in the deuce spot, getting a fair recep-
tion.  Their all-hoofing routine shows 
them off as good steppers, but monotony 
creeps in because of too much legwork. 
A song or two in the midportion of act 
should help. 
Howard Smith followed in the old act, 

(See LINCOLN SQUARE on page 27) 

TAP DANCES 
By mall. Beginners or Advanced Routine. 22.00 
each: both. 13.00: Orchestration. $IAM: 'lime-
Stemm and sceau. 25c 

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY 
2530 May Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

TAYLOR'S 1930 NEW MODEL TRUNKS 
IN TWO-COLOR COMBINATIONS—FOIL MEN AND WOMEN. 

Beautiful, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive. Lightweight, Full Size WARD-$ 5 0,00 
ROBE TRUNK. 

Send for Our Illustrated Circular. 

TAYLOR'S 1:33E1F:sets 4a5 ntdho Randolph Street, New, CYhoirk,goN.I1 
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TAP SHOES 

11 04 ft, 
BLACK KID 
Taps Attached 

SI-95 

Patent Leather 

Taps Attached 
82.4S 

It You Need Theatrical Shoes. Wigs, Fab-
rics, Jewelry. Makeup or Costumes, 

GET THE NEW 
WAAS CATALOGUE 

ALL PRICES EXTREMELY LOW. 

WAAS lit SON, Inc. 
ICI South 11th ".t.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
Corium...1 To Mtn for riarr. BiratrrIr and 

am-ants. 

D̀ancing D̀irectory 

JACK MANNING 
New York's Tap Dancing Speelallet, 

OFFERS A COMPLETE PROYYREIONAL 
BUCK DANCE ROUTINE 

(With Beginner's Foundation Ezerches) 
DY MAIL, PRICE, 58.00. 
(Cask Reg. or Menem Order) 

110 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK. N. Y. 

The Neely Jingle 
Y011 can bay thie Jingle from any 
dealer selling Theatrical Goods, or 
YOU can get them all ready in the best 
grades at Dancing shoes. Idelled to 
any address on receipt of pee Send 
for circular.  Made only by O. D. 
NEELY, Crystal Lake, Ill, 

A P L A Y S    
FOR AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONALS: 

SKITS,  piANOLOGURS, 
STUNTS,  MONOLOGUES, 
MINSTREL,  READINGS 
VAUDEVILLE.  FARCES, 
ATTRACTIONS.  PLAYS, 
Send for FREE CATALOCIE. 

IVAN BLOO M HARDIN CO. 
aged Cottage Grave Ave..  DES MOINES. IA. 

Tux° TIE N SELVA 

L . 
A true quality. hand-
made seine Shoe for 
Stage, 'Tap, Rehearsal 
or Street Weer. Patent 
Leather or 4Em egb 
White Satin •irsew•Waf4P 
Mall orders filled—Write heat  "Ii•'. 
SELVA á SONS, 1607 S WAY, N. V. 

1.1-£0.T OGFLAP HS 
Reproductions from your own Photos, 

et x 10  $10.00 per 100 
Deposit With cape.  No pimples. 

AMERICAN FLASHLIGHT CO., INC., r 141 West 424 Street,  New York.  

EARNEST CHURCH 
Write at once to P. C. NYE.  O. Dan 424, Find-
lay. O. 

CO USED WARDROBE TRUNKS, 
SIAM Up. Ali In Mat-class condition. Write fir 
DeeeriptiVe Olrouler. R. es M. TRIJIDS CO., 90 
Washington Ave,, St Louis, 

WONDERFUL MUSIC —ANYONE CAN PLAY 

Concertina 
Plays by Roll 

FREE FoLsitat. ri.n. Plane Ca., Neer Redford, alley, 

WIGS BEARDS 
MAKE-UP 

FREE CA M, ot 

F. VV. nal. A C K W ei.̀ 

LOBBY PHOTOGRAPHS 
ficorcductions.  Also Pelt Cards.  Send for com-

plete price hut. 
tsECKER. Photographer,  Davenport, /a. 

PLAYS—TABS.—MINSTRELS 
A C ° Blackouts. Reruea. Mon. 

logs, Radio Material 
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright, Feet Liverpool, O. 

S CE N E R Y 
Diamond DIS. on or "rater Colono and teseente 
sea = SCENIC STUDIO, COLUN/1011, OHIO, 

VAIDE. NOTES 

THELMA TEMPLE is the new assist for 
Jim Toney, who opened for RHO this 
week On a split between the Fordhara. 
Bronx, and Coliseum, New York. Toney 
was formerly of Toney and Norman. 

BLONDES AND BRUNETTES, new 10-
people flash, will go RHO the first half of 
next week at the Franklin, Bronx, agented 
by W ooden ez Schultz. Al and Jack Ed-
wards are featured in the cast, which 
also includes Vivian Wilson and Mary 
Price. 

ADDISON FOWLER and Florenz Ta-
mara returned to the States late week 
after a two-year stay abroad,  They are 
rehearsing a new final in which they will 
be assisted by a cast of eight. 

As is usually the case in any organism,-
lion, the innovations RICO him mude the 
least fuss about are proving to be of the 
greatest practical rattle to the circuit. 
Our reference is to the appointment of 
E. M. Olucksman as traveller divisional 
Manager and Ben Serkowich and his 
crew designated as gales promotion ex-
perto. These individuals, in their peri-
patetic style, are laying a foundation for 
ass outfit that ahould come day make the 
combined opposition look like children at 
play. 

ALEX'S RULOFF and Joan Elton have 
trimmed their finish from six people to 
five.  Edgar Hunt Is new to the cast, 
while Jack Broderick and Lyle Zion have 
dropped out. Andre and Frannie remain. 
The act will return to the RHO fold this 
last half at the Jefferson, New York. 

OTTILLIE KING and Sophia Burnett, 
who dub themselves The finesse Melbas, 
went RICO this first half in Yonkers. 
They are agented by Blondell dc Mack. 

EDDIE DAVIS and May LaRue are do-
ing a new act, One Thirsty A.M.  They 
are slated to show it for RICO soon 
around New York, with Jack Weiner 
agenting. 

LEE TWINS and Company will return 
to Loew next week, dividing their time 
between the 48th Street, Brooklyn, and 
the Boulevard, Bronx. 

AN EXTRA STRONG SHOW has been 
booked into the Metropolitan. Brooklyn, 
next week, in celebration of Loew's Jan-
uary festival.  The bill will comprise 
three headliners. Joe and Pete Mahon. 
Lulu McConnell and Company, and the 
Dodge Twine. 

M UMS, Fitz and Murphy Brothers. 
who just finished a Publix route, will 
open for Loew the first half of next week 
in Yonkers. 

Managers of houses playing Fianchon 
Marro Ideae are provided with complete 
scripts of the units and are advised to 
keep close watch that the acts adhere to 
then] and do no ad libbing. If title mailed 
eribld be renewed with vaudeville shows, 
it Would de a great deal towards eliminat-
ing name of the nasty act-to-audience 
eage that are heard every now and then 
when the auditore are not dishing eut 
enough In applause. 

MAUDE EARLE and Company showed 
for Loew this first half at the National, 
Bronx. Two males and a girl ill the act. 
agented by Jack Mandel. 

SI WILLS returned to Loew this week, 
splitting between the 46th Street, Brook-
lyn, and the Orpheum, New York. 

CAHILL AND ROMAINE art showing 
for Loew this week at the Rational, Bronx, 
and the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn, 

NAT SOBEL. RICO agent, put on two 
performances of a special Christmas show 
for the inmates of the Hudson County 
Penitentiary  and the Hudson County 
Almshouse.  The bill comprised 10 acts. 

HARLAND DIXON has returned to 
vaudeville via RHO. He is splitting this 
week between the Fordham, Bronx, and 
Flushing, agented by the M. S. Bentham 
office. His support comprises 12 dancing 
girls. 

It has been proved that it is most times 
not the fault of the performer that he is 
not working, but yet soma of them have 
only themselves to blame. Those in mind 
have not as yet adapted them:eels:ea to 
the present low salaries offered in vaude-
ville and are holding out for practically 
impossible amounts.  One  producer  is 
known to have found it necessary to close 
an act because of the inability to make 
replacement:, at salaries that would allow 
the act to keep working. 

BERTA DEMAREST Is heading a new 
four-people act. which Harry Flamm of 
the Nat Sobel office brought into the 
RHO fold this first half at the Royal, 
Bronx.  Her support comprises Johnny 
Muearra, Hughle Prince and Buddy Roles. 

CANNON AND LEE, girl aCrObats, have 
joined the new Doris Girton (Murfillid 
and Girton) net. ILIEG is playing the act 
at its houses in New York and vicinity. 

THREE FORMAN SISTERS, otherwise 
known as "The Mississippi Misses", have 
been signed for Schwab es Mandel's forth-
coming musical, America's Sweetheart. 
The girls have been in vaudeville and are 
current at the Club Abbey, New York. 
Ted Crane Is their personal representa-
tive. 

EILEEN DOBOALL and the Melody 
Boys, new six-people act, went RICO this 
first half at the 58th Street, New York, 
brought in by the Weber-Simon office. 
The act played for Loew in town. 

EDDIE BOLGER and Jim Norman, ban-
joker and fiddler, are a new act coming 
to the RHO fold soon, as are Jessie and 
Dade. novelty comedy, singing and mu-
sical act. 

There is apparently no way of stopping 
One Indio booking orate from carrying 
on its nefarious practice of gylildrig per-
locuaces every chance it gets.  It would 
not be so tough, however, if the per-
formers who have bien taken in would 
swallow their unfounded fear end furnish 
tho District Attorney's office with the 
evidence. 

EDGAR BERGEN will open on the in-
tact route for RICO next week, splitting 
between the Kenmore. Brooklyn, and the 
81st Street New York.  Weber es Simon 
are agenting the ventriloquial act. 

BELLE BENNETT, movie "name", is 
planning to return to vaudeville.  She 
expects to leave Chicago this week to 
confer with Weber de Simon concerning 
work on the RHO Circuit. 

WATSON SISTERS are set for an RHO 
intact which they will open some time 
next September.  Jack Curtis had them 
booked. 

PAT ROONEY and Pat Rooney 111 have 
been booked In for an RHO intact route, 
starting May 9. 

TOMMY WONDER «rid Sister opened 
on the axo Midwestern route this week 
at the Albee, Cincinnati.  Weber as Si-
mon Agency is handling their business. 

EDDIE LEONARD has been handed an 
RICO Intact route which he will open 
next July.  Jack Curtis la agenting the 
11-people act. 

MORAN AND WISER have reunited, 
and will be ready to open in a new act 
about the Middle of February. 

LAUREN AND LA DARE, comedy mu-
sical act that han been playing RICO daten 
in the Midwest, are going east and ex-
pect to open shortly at the Franklin, New 
York. They are agented by Jack Weiner. 

An examination of the motifs of greet-
ing cards we have received this season 
resettle that Old Man Drpreoslon might 
rob actors and agents of their bread and 
butter, but lao can't take away their sons, 
of humor.  It Moire like things are going 
to pick up soon because thus far nobody 
has wished us a Happy New Year for 
1031-2-34-5, etc. 

JULIAN ELTINGE appeared recently 
for the Elks at Santa Monica, Calif, the 
event being then annual Christmas bene-
fit show. Eltinge's success with his new 
act was nothing short of a sensation. He 
was introduced by his old friend, Will 
Rogers. Eltinge plans a return to vaude-
ville the latter part of thla month. 

MAITDE RYAN and Dorothy ChesleIgh 
are breaking in their new comedy and 
singing act at up-State Indic houses. The 
material was written by Al I3oasberg. 
They have been penciled in for an RICO 
showing January 24 at the •Franklin, 
Bronx. 

JACK CURTIS will sail for Europe Jan-
uary 10.  lie will toux London, Berlin, 
Parts and other cities in quest for new 
talent. This will make his second foreign 
trip within a year.  He expects to be 
gone six weeks. 

ROY D'ARCY has been handed a Loow 
route, splitting this week between the 
NatiOnal. Bronx, and Yonkers. He playa 
Memphis January 10. 

In their zeal to keep down overhead on 
electricians. salaries several house man-
agers around New York are having their 
marquee plots changed before tlie be-
ginning of the final oh m.  The home 
ofilee people at one of the circuits are 
ermine out notices in which the managera 
are being reminded about the old saying. 
"Penny wine and pound foolish". 

PAUL AND WALTER LA VARRE, Who 
formerly went under the billing LaVarre 
Brothers and PIngaree, Showed this fleet 
half for Le m at the Boulevard, Bronx. 

RUSSELL MARKERT  DANCERS  re-
sumed,for Loew this week at the Metro-
politan, Brooklyn.  They will follow this 
with other dates in tne East.  Agented 
by Yates at Yates. 

SIM MOORE and Pal are playing sev-
eral Loew dates in New York before they 
start on the Southern tour January 10. 

BILLY FARRELL and Dad, after play-
ing several vaudeville date's for Loew 
in the East, will move into the Capitol, 
New York, January 10. 

MILDRED BILLERT has replaced Har-
riet Hilliard in Danny Dunean'e five-
people comedy act. RHO is playing the 
act in Its Eastern houses. 

DOC ROCKWELL to near New York this 
week, splitting for Warner between the 
Fabian, Hoboken. and Ritz, Elizabeth, He 
Is doing his old act with the Mereditlis. 

LEO DE BEE and Jacqueline Hudson, 
who were recently working out of RICO% 
Chicago office, will collie east for the cir-
cuit the first half of next week in Yonk-
era.  They do a xylophone act. 

Performers are hereby warned that ope' 
ciel care most be exereleed in negotiating 
with alleged hooking representative, ele 
Broadway of foreign theater circuits. One 
bird claims, without even smiling, that he 
le entitled to sign up acts for a circuit 
of 300 houses In Indio.  Another says he 
ham the power to buy attractions for 400 
houses in Australia. And there are other. 
with similar tales.  We dent know what 
their racket it, but it dues not mutter. 
If in doubt about the standing of any 
alleged  ferelen  bashing  reprerienrative 
erannlinileate with 'The Billboard. 

HOOT GIBSON. celeb. Of cowboy films. 
Is slated to come east to open on Warner 
vaudeville dates next week. He will split 
between the Fabian. Hoboken, and Ritz, 
Elisabeth. 

ALEX GERBER, RHO producer, left 
last Monday for a holiday cruise to the 
West Indies. 

EDWARD ALLAN, aided by Bobby Ger-
man and Audrey Dixon, will go RICO in 
his Shore Leave act this last half at the 
Ithanliton, New York.  He will be at the 
Royal, Bronx, the first half of next week. 

LILLIAN SHA W will return to the Loew 
fold next week, opening at the circuit's 
Boston house.  She will follow with a 
full week in Montreal. 

TED RITCHIE has been booked as m. 
c. into Loew's Valencia, Jamaica, opening 
January 2.  He will succeed Bobby Gil-
lette: 

NED DOBSON, of the Jerry Cargill °r-
ace. will leave Friday, January 2, for a 
trip to Bermuda. He expects to be gone 
for two weeks. 

The ettast- WilfragI lataati are now be-
ing billed as HILO Supreme Vaudeville. 
Weloh leads us to °eminent that it is 
ilrebdefy Ike boot tor the Prim/ allYallY• 
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NEW ACTS 
Reviewed in New York 

Rosita and Ramon 
Assisted by Tamara and the St. Moritz 

Hotel Oreheatra, Irving ° Min, 
Musical Director 

Reviewed at the Palace.  Style —Dane-

ing, singing and musical.  Setting —Pull 
stage (special). Time —Twenty-four min-
utes. 

It has been several seasons since this 
classy dance tea m were caught on major 

vaudeville  dates.  They  slip  into the 
Palace this time on a doubling arrange-

ment fro m their own Club El Patio.  Of 

the five nu mbers they put over in duo. 
four are given new tags altho along 
fa miliar  lines.  The  fifth  is a waltz. 
Rosita, which might or might not have 

been included under another name in 

their previous acts.  The nu mber given 
lots of advance plugging is called the 
Bolero, deriving its title fro m Ravel's 
beautiful composition, and which Is used 

as the musical the me. Rosita and Ra mon 

perfor m a beautiful nu mber in this in-
terval. but it Is by no means an effort 

that evidences highly linaglnative inter-
pretation.  There are lapses in their rep-
resentation of the Ravel piece where they 

mise up badly in translating the intrigu-
ing  harmonies  into  motion.  A good 

stunt, at any rate, exploiting as fine a 
selection as this before the others got 
hep to its value.  And it won't be long 

before every second ballroom tea m will 
have its own interpretation of this in 

their repertory. 
After an opening by the eight-piece 

string ense mble serving es background, 

the tea m do the SibOney, which is a 
clever nu mber, alt o tangriletic in con-

ception.  Their Brazilian Za mba exploits 
nothing that we have not caught here 

before and by tea ms equally as good.  In 
the finish they do a number of doubtful 
pedigree, which has some degree of speed. 
It is progra m med as Paso-Doble Alfonso 
x111, and dedicated to the ICing Of Spain 

— until such time as he decides to hand 
over the scepter.  Ta mara is spotted In 
several Russo-Gypsy songs, playing her 

own stringed accompani ment.  She Le a 
co mely  brunet and possesses a warm, 

soothing delivery that invites a spot in 
class clubs where they want their warbles 
with feeling, The costu mes of the stand.-

ard bearers are artistically designed and 
their work generally is of a high caliber. 
They are a real class act, other factors 
notwithstanding.  In the next-to-closing 
spot here they cleaned up.  E. E. S. 

Freddie Pisano 
Reviewed  at  the  Franklin.  Style — 

Comedy and singing.  Setting —In one 

(Se/Metal). Time —Twelve minutes. 

For merly of the tea m of Pisano and 
Landauer, Freddie Pisano Is heading this 

three-people  act,  Rouging  Up  Traffic, 
which shows up as good for inter medfate 
bille. There are lots of laughs in the 

T H E AT'IZI C A L 
F A B RICS 

OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION 
Send for Sampict 

J. J. WYLE & BRO., Inc. 
1441  Broadway  NE W YORK 

HARD TIMES ARE HARD 
ON THE GRAY 

Why be at a disadvantage?  BAY-ROMA, a 
marvedsus compound of bay rum, Imparts full, 
natural color to gray, faded or streaked hair. 
Not sticky, gummy or messy to WM and doe. 
not stain the ecalp, run, fade or streak under 
sunlight or washing, Makes the hair soft, silky 
and lustrous as well as naturally colorful. Ni 
one can tell Its use. May be used CO hair that 
has been previously dyed as well as hair that 
hats not.  OM a dollar bottle from druggists 
or direct, prepaid, from the BAY-ROMA CO., 
•Dept B-19, atir W. Math at., New York City. 
Batatactien guaranteed or money beak. 

gab sessions and some good warbles fro m 

Andy Baffle, Pisano still does an effect-
ive wop and Basso and Miss Raney de 
straight. 

With Basso as a traffic cop, the act 
opens for laughs, with Pisano getting 

into a heated argument with hi m about 
regulations.  They keep at it until Basso 
launches into a punchy solo warble of 
Victor Herbert's I'm Falling in Love With 

Someone. Pisano also deem a brief his 

as a cop, clowning it for many laughs. 
They got away to prolonged applause, 

nearing a show-stop, by Pisano and Basso 
doing parody warbles such as the former 

did when teamed with Landauer.  Pisan.) 
accompanies the singing by banging on 
a bass dru m, also a holdover from the 
old act.  S. H. 

Lee, Lee, Lee and Lee 
Reviewed at Loeto's National, Bronx'. 

Style —Dancing.  Setting —In two.  Time 
— Eleven minutes. 

This quartet of  male  hoofers  have 
little  to offer that might  be ter med 
strong vaudeville entertain ment.  They 

devote their  time to co medy dancing 
which falls in its ai m to be funny. Thelr 
efforts are al most always strained, and 
they do nothing that is in any way clever 
or original.  Al most all of their stuff is 

of the peace' brand of entertain ment. 
Three boys in neat street attire and 

white spats go in for burlesqued adagio. 
collegiate and acrobatic stepping which is 
interrupted by their tabloid partner at 
the grand. For this the latter is mauled 
about.  Slapstick and other kinds  of 
clowning are intersticed between dance 

nu mbers, but al most el falls to hit the 
funny bone. 
The Russian hock and football ite ms 

have so me merit. however.  It was the 
footwork of the little pianist at the close 
that saved the act from laying an egg. 

They played the trey spot here and 
got a rousing hand at the bows. 

C. A. S. 

Tom Patricola 
With Ethel and Florence Pearl 

Reviewed at the Pataée.  Style —Dane-
ing and «Poway.  Setting —In one.  Time 
— Seventeen minutes. 

If this act gets by it will be alm ost 

entirely on the strength of To m Petri-
cola's rep as a feature in various editiOna 
of Scandals and of late in talkies for 

Fox.  It Is atrociously routIned and held 

down alto by the employ ment of cross-
lire that would hardly be tountenanced 
in a typical small-ti me act.  Tom hue 

the assistance of a nifty slater team, the 
Pearl Twins, who have a wealth of pedal-
ing talent and looks.  They are dead-

ringers in looks for the better known 
Dodge girls and might also be mistaken 
for the Sisters GI of Hollywood. 

The Opening is all gagging, which is 
not a very ingenious way of presenting 
a dancing star.  And worse when the 
gagging is so weak.  Left alone for a 

spell while the girlies change, To m does 
one  of  his fa miliar  tapping routines. 
That he does it well should hé implied. 
The girls are out again, this time in 
abbreviated  attire  for  a  session  of 

warbling and stepping.  Very neat but 
still not what one cla mors for in an act 
carrying the Patricola monicker and at 

a priOe proportionate to the na me.  The 

windup has TOni playing something that 
rese mbles a. balalaika while the Pearls 

shake peppily in shredded wheat skirts. 
This act cries for fixing.  And plenty can 

be done with such a clever trio as this 
But if To rn must use gags let the m be 
fewer but better.  E. E. B. 

Oscar Stang 
and Orchestra 

Reviewed  at  the  Savoy,  DroOklyn. 
Style —Novelty band.  Setting —In three 

(eye.).  Tinto —Seventeen minutes. 

The cherubic Stang Is always on the 
ju mp, and the parade never gets the 
chance to pass hi m by.  In the several 
seasons that we have been watching hi m. 

this leader of novelty bands has managed 
to emerge every several months with a 

practically new act; or il not new at 
lewd ab act that hoe undergone enough 

change!' to warrant a repeat WithOnt 

Ideal 
for 
street 
and 
'Cage 
work 
(tep and 
.lep)—slove 
U M«, flexible 
dieting... Aluminum tips 

overstaying its welcome.  This time it 
appears that Stang has gone the limit in 
digging up new and clever material fur 

hi mself and eight boys.  Stang is clever 
as a burlesquing female impersonator, an 
eccentric comedian au natural and in 

leading the boye thru  their  melodic 
paces.  The act gets a corking atrrlos-

pheric opening thru the posing of the 
blond specialty girl in a pretty, well-lit 
setting.  As she holds  her  pose,  the 

municiane. In ta me and holding palettes, 
whistle a tune as they "paint".  The 
girl elides into a waltz fro m this as the 
boys discard the painting thinga majigs 
to play accompani ment. 

A novel effect is produced by playing. 
singing and having one of the boys step 

to a diversified handling Of is This ,a 
Zither?  Stang and three ef his stalwarts 
then proceed to wow them with an im-

pression of a comedy quartet, this and 
other clever pieces of clowning leading 
into the single familiar ite m in the act, 
the burlesque on three married couples, 
with Stang Making a particularly fine 

impression as a frowsy lady.  The spe-
cialty girl follows in a fast jazz nu m-
ber and two of the band boys are spotted 

next in eolo hoofing sessions.  The act 
was on fourth here and scored heavy nil 
laughs and finish applause.  It should 
go over big in any combo house. 

E. E. S. 

Pope and Thompson 
Reviewed et  the  Hamilton.  Style — 

Musical novelty and singing.  Setting — 

In one.  Time —Ten minutes. 
Pope is probably fro m the team of 

Pope and Pore, at least his description 
tallies, but nothing la known of Miss 
T1301111)2011'S  background.  They  were 
showing here and Impressed as worthy 

of the deuce spot in the families. 
Their  forte  in  via  work  on  novel 

musical Instru ments, with the girl also 

singing twice.  Once fOr Carolina Moon 
and second for a Character lisping of 
Mississippi.  The male stands out with 

work with a pair of table spoons and toy 
balloons, from which he derives so me-
thing akin to music.  They close with 

the  rather overdone  washboard  band 
idea. 

On seventh In this bill, they were at 
a disadvantage because of the late spot 
and the comedy  that  preceded  them. 
Placed earlier they might have received 
more than tip fair applause.  J. S. 

Forum Brothers 
Reviewed at Foes Star.  Style--Sing-

ing, dancing and. musical.  Setting —In 
one.  Ti me —Twelve minutes. 

A  clean-cut  aggregation,  attired  in 
Hawaiian outfits, who dish Out a peppy 

melange  of  songs  accompanied  by 

stringed instruments. They burn up the 
apron with torrid warbling and playing. 
and surely know their syncopation. 

Open warbling Cheer Up and -append 
this  nu mber  with  a spiritual  which 

they jazz up in gay abandon.  Some 
swell vocalizing by the tenor in Fit Be 
Your Friend With Pleasure, the others 
joining for the finish to good effect. 

Some real laughs are uncorked when 
the four do a burlesque Spanish nu m-
ber as a mixed quartet.  Funny dancing 
In this one and neatly put Over.  They 
then  exude  hot  music  with  their 

Hawaiian Instru ments, also warbling a 

(See NE W ACTS on page 31) 

JUST OUT 
McNally's D. 1 o 
Bulletin 11 
GIGANTIC COLLECTION ot NEW. BRIONT 
AND  ORIGINAL COMEDY  MATERIAL. 
Leery kind of an se, monologue, parody or 

bit for vaudeville, musical comedy. 
burlesque. minstrel, masters or Cerenteril. 
tatting picture producers, night club re-
vue". radio and dance band entertainers. . 
MoNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 10 in bigger 
mid better than ever. but the pelee remains 
as always, ONLY $1.00. Contents include: 

11 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one • punitive hit.  All elute, In-
cluding Hebrew, Irish. Nut,  Won, Rid, 
Temperance, Black and Whiteface. Female, 
Tramp. Mitch and Stump speech. 

IT MONORITS 
Every ono a aure-nre bit. 

I ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each art an applause winner. 

7 Original Ails ter Mere end Fouls 
Tiler will make good on any 6111. 
U SURE-FIRE PARODIES 

Ou all of Broadway's latest aong hits. 
GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 

Bright. brceay and bubble, over with wit. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This act la a 24-karat aure-Ora hit. 

TRIO, QUARTET and DANCE SPECIALTY 
Comical. humorous and rib-tickling. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
—It's a scream from /start to finish. 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
TABLOID AND BURLESQUE 

For Stock or Road Shows  Goal for one-
night stand or an math° week. 
IS MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 

With sIde-solitting Joliet and gags. 
» ALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 

Couplet, with opening and olmIng choruses 
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 

Will keep the eudience yentas for more. 
HUNDREDS 

Of meeker-Met Crosa-Flre Jokes and Gage, 

BESIDES 
Other meal theatricel comedy material. 
Remember, MeNALLY'5 BULLETIN No. 

16 la only One Dollar, or will send MI 
Bulletins Nos 10, 11. 12, 14, 18 and Ill for 
$3.50. with money-back guaranMe. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street,  New York 

Wanted at Once 
Real Indian who can do War Dance or Slag. teat 
loln at once.  State lowest.  Season's work,  Ake 
other Weatern Singera and Musicians.  Wire 

Oklahoma Cowpunchers 
RO M, Pittsburgh. Ea.. December 29 to January 3. 

RALPH D. TOMPKINS, Owner, 

IMO
BECO ME A LIGHTNING 
YRICK CARYCONIST" 
uti S1.00 for Snappy Program or 23 

A ce s\ COMIC TRICK DRAWINGS,  with 
Instructions.  CATALOG FREE. 

BALDA ART SERVICE. D-z. °asked.. Wheelie.— 

THE COMEDIAN No. 6 
/ambled In sire, la lust Out.  Price, al,  Back M-
oues in print.  Any 3 for 53 50, or all 6 for $4. 
Contains only new laughs.  Fred Allen Mul Eddie 
Cantor are subscribers.  Order from JAMES MAD-
ISON, 465 South Detroit St., Loa Angeles. 

1931 WILL BRING 
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York. 
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Wayne King 
Climbs Fast 
Chicago critics laud hand 
—touring Middle West tob. 
der M. C. A. banner 

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Wayne King and 
his orchestra, featured for a long time 
at the Trianon and Aragon ballrooms 
here, without a doubt two of the most 
beautiful ballrooms In America, have 
climbed faster in popularity than almost 
any other orchestra in the business to-
clay.  King and his orchestra are now 
considered by many as the most popular 
radio orchestra in the Middle West, where 
they are competing with some of the 
oldest and best names in the business. 
Radio critics and others have given 

King and his style of music columns of 
comment in the Chicago dallies.  King 
has given his music a certain style and 
his programs such interpretations that 
he has attracted not only the massea, 
but the society and classes of the 'Windy 
City. 
King and his orchestra are featured 

on the Pure Oil Hour every Tuesday over 
the NBC network and also are oiae of 
the sustained features over the NBC 
chain.  Their contract with the Pure,011 
people has recently been renewed. - 
By special arrangement M. C. A. is 

handling the bookings for King, and ar-
rangements have been made for the or-
chestra to open the new St. Nicholas 
Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati for a week. 
At present the orchestra is on a tour of 
the Middle West, making first-night ap-
pearances for leading social events.  On 
Christmas night they played for the In-
tercollegiate ball at the William Penn 
Hotel. Pittsburgh. 

Weber-Walker Combo 
At Pittsburgh Eatery 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 27. —The Weber-

Walker Orchestra, under the personal 
direction of Georgic Weber and Bobby 
Walker.  have  opened  at  Paris  Inn. 
Chinese-American eatery on Fifth ave-
nue.  The unit le set there indefinitely, 
and is on the air nightly on a new wire 
recently installed at the Paris by KQV. 
Comprising  the  Weber- Walker  or-

ganization are Curt Guckert, sax and 
voice; .0tIs  Steinbrenner,  drums  and 
voice; Freddie Amato, trombone;  Carl 
Beleoleker, sax; Leonard Sussman, Mix 
and voice;  George Weber, piano, and 
Bobby Walker. trumpet. 

Johnny Harvey Music 
Ends Las Vegas Stay 
'LAS VEGAS, Nev., Dec. 27. — Johnny 
Harvey and his Music on January 1 will 
conclude an eight weeks' engagement at 
the new Red Rooster Night Club, located 
four miles south of Las Vegas on the 
Los Angeles highway.  The combo will 
vacation for two weeks In Los Angeles, 
before going on  a hotel location in 
Southern Arizona. 
The nine-piece organization, featuring 

Verbena Dubey, blues singer and enter-
tainer, has taken nicely with the Las 
Vegas dance crowds, being held over at 
the Red Rooster two weeks longer than 
Its original contract. The band played a 
10 weeks' stand at LOrertzl's Ballroom 
here last summer. 

Miller Music's New Book 
NEW YORK. Dec. 27. —Miller Music, 

Inc., has released a book of songs en-
titled Raggedy AI M'S Sunny Songs, writ-
ten by Johnny Gruelle and Will Wooden. 
The book is intended for children and is 
away from the makeup and contents of 
books issued for youngsters.  A novel 
innovation in the book Is the ukulele 
accompaniments prepared by an au-
thority on the atibjeet. 

LILLIAN SCOTT, who is u versa-
tile and accomplished blues singer. 
Miss Scott  recently returned to 
Chicago from Louisville, Ky., where 
she played her fourth return engage-
ment, an d is now working in the 
Windy City. 

Jimmie Green and Boys 
A Hit at Albany Hotel 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —Jimmie Green and 

his orchestra. who recently opened at the 
Be Witt Clinton Hotel in Albany, N. Y., 
has made a decided hit among the music 
and radio lovers of the capital. Green 
is broadcasting  over  WGY and  im-
mediately upon his arrival the radio 
editors of Albany newspapers gave up 
considerable space to Jimmie's broad-
casting. 
Green and his orchestra were fea-

tured over stations WBBM and WENR 
during the past season. Jimmie and his 
boys are handled exclusively by the M. 
C. A. and arrangements have been made 
to tour the orchestra after the first of 
the year on account of the hundreds of 
requests received from all over the coun-
try for personal appearance of this new 
radio sensation.  Jimmie and his boys 
also have been contracted to record for 
Columbia. 

Henry Spitzer on Vacation 
NEW YORK. Dec. 27. —Henry Spitzer, 

general manager of Harms, Inc., has gone 
to Bermuda for a two-week vacation. Will 
Rockwell, Spitzer's assistant, will see that 
Harms doesn't lose any bets while Spit-
zer is absent. 

Eddie Buerger in Albany 
ALBANY.  N. Y., Dec.  27. —Eddie 

Buerger and his orchestra have been 
signed for an indefinite run at the May-
wood Inn. popular Albany dine and 
dance.  With Eddie are Cliff Bristol, 
Francis Kipp, Otto Thomas. Bobbie Har-
rington, Ella Casey, crooner, and Zoe 
Strianine. dancer. 

Barzaley's Band to Palm Beach 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Bernard Barza-
ley and Ills 17-piece orchestra have been 
signed to play at the Everglades Club, 
Palm Beach, until April 1. Six men left 
today and 11 more will start next week 
for Palm Beach. Barzaley recently com-
pleted a successful engagement at the 
Governor Clinton Hotel here. Next spring 
Barzaley and his combination will be 
heard over one of the big commercial 
radio programs in New York. At Green-
field will manage the band until the 
spring. 

George Kistuer at Brooklyn 
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dec. 28. —George 

Kistner and his Ensigns of Melody are 
scheduled to open at the Hof bran, on 
Myrtle avenue, tomorrow evening. Eddie 
Smith will bring his own show to the 
place and act as master of ceremonies. 
Dan Whalen, old-time big league ball 
player, owns and operate the Hofbrati. 

Gregor Declares War 
On Jack Hylton Unit 
PARIS.  Dec.  23. — Christmas  peace 

threatens to be shattered by a verbal 
battle between the press agente of Gregor 
and his Gregoria na and Jack Hylton and 
his Boys. France possesses scarcely any 
orchestras or jazz bands playing popular 
music imbued with sufficient initiative to 
combat the invasion of the country hy 
American and English jazz combinations. 
Jack Hylton and his band have several 
times profited by this lack and have 
made several successful concert tours 
thruout the country. 
Last season Gregor, who Is not a na-

tive-born Frenchman, but has a large 
band made up almost entirely of French 
musicians, entered the concert field and 
scored a fair success. This season Gregor 
wished to try Ma luck In England, but 
w as  barred by being refused labor per-
mits.  Already last season there was bad 
blood between the Gregorians and the 
HyRona, and now Gregor vows that in re-
taliation for the barring of his English 
tour Jack Hylton'a band will find French 
barriers raised on its next attempt to 
enter Prance.  Both bands are popular 
here, so it looks like a good fight. 
Gregor and his Gregoriana have re-

cently completed a successful concert 
tour covering Lyons, Grenoble. Lillie. 
Roubaix, Amiens, Brussels and Antwerp 
and are leaving this week to open their 
second season at the Palais de la Mediter-
ranee in Nice.  S. H. Dudley, the colored 
American singer, and "Jackie", the danc-
ing tomedian, will appear with the band. 

Noble Sissle Combo 
For American Tour 
Noble Sis.sle and his Les Ambassadeurs 

Orchestra, who recently concluded a run 
in Paris. Monte Carlo and London, sr-
rived in New York, December 22 on the 
S. S. Paris, and after a brief layoff will 
make an extended American tour before 
returning to the French Capital. 
Upon their arrival in New York Slade, 

former star of Shuffle Along, and his 
band boys were met by Duke Ellington. 
now featured with his band at the Cot-
ton Club, New York.  The Sissle organi-
zation has been a feature at choice Eu-
ropean spots for the last five years. 
One of the band's first engagements on 

Its American tour will be at the Gray-
stone Ballroom, Music Hall, Cincinnati. 
This is for one night, January 7.  The 
date was arranged by A. E. Scheffer, 
Graystone manager. 

Old Composer Still Active 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Theodore Metz, 

Composer of A Hot Time in the Old Town, 
has found himself an office in the theat-
rical district, where he is busy arranging 
popular and classical songs.  Metz, who 
wrote his famous ditty in 1886, when he 
was musical director of a minstrel show, 
noW is 84 years old. 

Forster Closing N. Y. Office 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. — The Forster 

Music Company of Chicago is cloning its 
New York branch at 745 Seventh avenue. 
Abe Olman had managed the office since 
it was opened about two years ago.. 01-
man resigned last week to start his own 
publishing business in the same building. 

Corio's Band at Newark 
NEWARK, Dec, 27.--Corio's dance or-

chestra has been engaged for the season 
to play four nights each week at the 
Y. M. H. A. It is a seven-piece combina-
tion which played at Keansburg last 
summer. The band also playa numerous 
social dated in this vicinity. 

Roy Ingraham for Farm 
Roy Ingraham and his orchestra, now 

holding forth to good success in the 
East. have been engaged for an unlimited 
run at Castle Farm, Cincinnati's leading 
roadhouse. The Ingraham boys will open 
at the Queen City Stand January 5, fol-
lowing in the Art Landry Combination, 

Melograms 
PHIL LYNCH and his Blue and White 

Orchestra now are playing twice weekly 
before the mike at WIIN with Jackie 
Clark, the radio tap dancer. 

BABY ROSE MARIE came in from the 
road last week to play several Christmas 
fund benefits.  She is an exclusive Na-
tional Broadcasting artist and has been 
playing RHO Time for the past few 
months. 

HELEN BOWEN has gone into the 
Pitkin Royal, a Chinese-American res-
taurant in Brooklyn, to direct a male 
dance orchestra. 

JACK KAHN has moved over from 
Brooklyn stations to do his popular-
ballad warbling at WHN.  He is moving 
up rapidly in the radio field. 

BUBBER MILEY. former cornetist with 
Duke Ellington's Orchestra, has signed 
to do his blowing with Leo Reisman's 
band for radio and recording work. Miley 
also has a combination of his own which 
records for Victor. 

MIKE FITZPA'TR/CK, who wrote The 
Chimes of Trinity 30 odd years ago, is 
still around Broadway and active, broad-
casting and doing occasional records of 
old-time songs. 

E. B. MARKS. veteran music publisher. 
received a delightful Christmas present 
in the form of a wire from a syndicate 
atore for a rush order of several hundred 
copies of There's Something Missing in 
Your Eyes, L. Wolge Gilbert's new fox-
trot ballad. Altho the song is but a few 
weeks old, it is moving fast toward the 
best-seller class. 

THE SILVER SLIPPER Night Club In 
New York opened December 28, with 
Clayton. Jackson and Durante starring. 

FRITZ' JACOBY. assisant to L. Wolfe 
Gilbert at the Marks Music Company, 
New York, is taking a two-week vaca-
tion. 

LARRY FUNK has moved out of the 
Barn in Greenwich Village. The manager 
of the Barn is bringing another band in 
from out of town to furnish the music. 
Funk is slated to return to the NBC Stu-
dios to resume broadcasting. 

SONG PEDDLERS along Broadway are 
hawking big sheets with parodies on all 
the current hits. The original titles are 
displayed in big type, leading some Saps 
Into buying under the impression that 
they are getting original lyrics. 

LEW CAULDWELL, special  matetial 
writer. has Joined the professional staff 
of Davis, Coots Fe Engel, Inc., music 
publishers. 

SOME BOOKING AGENTS are puting 
up a howl along Broadway because they 
are asked to de posit $100 when applying 
for a telephone. 

BILLY FRISCH AND OTTO MOTEAN 
are collaborating on several songs with 
Irving Ceasar.  In the past Cesser has 
gone it alone in the song-writing gaine. 

AL LYNN and his Music Masters have 
opened at the Golden Gate, a Chinese-
American restaurant in Brooklyn.  The 
orchestra will broadcast several times 
weekly over WLTH. 

MIKE MORRIS, veteran New York mu. 
sic publisher, still is in Colorado. trying 
to regain his health. 

LINDY'S new restaurant at 51st street 
and Broadway, New York. which ta a 
popular rendezvous with music men, was 
held up last week and robbed of $800. 

A NEW Chinese- American cabaret has 
opened at 48th street and Broadway. New 
York. It Is known as Loy'e. 
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Washington Unemployed 
Form Symphony Orchestra 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 27. — Musicians 

out of employment  in  the  national 
capital have formed what is known as 
the Little Symphony Orchestra, and the 
members of the organization hope to 
provide livelihoods for themselves thru-
out  the winter  by giving a  number 
of concerts here. Trie first concert is 
scheduled for January 11, at the Jewish 
Community Center. with Leon Dashoff, 
formerly of the Imperial Conservatory of 
Odessa, wielding the baton. 

The orchestra has as members 40 of 
the best of Washington's idle musicians, 
and they are being put thru a course of 
training by the leader.  A number of 
well-known concert artists are expected 
to lend their assistance to the orchestra 
members, by providing vocal and instru-
mental solos on the occasions of the 
concerts to be given. 

Musicians Stage Carnival 
BrtOCKTON, Mass.. Dec. 27. —Local 188, 
American Federation of. Musicians, held 
a carnival and dance last week at Can-
.ton Hall  for the benefit of its relief 
fund.  During the six hours of dancing 
10 local orchestras furnished music, each 
unit functioning for 40 minutes.  The 
carnival program included the following: 
Alex's Collegians, Ray Mullin's Orchestra, 
Grant and Peterson Orchestra, Lint Bie-
n:lore's Orchestra, Chet Copp's Orchestra, 
Billy Flanagan's Orchestra, Allan Power's 
Orchestra, Ray Gagnon's Orchestra and 
Connie Reardon's Orchestra. Previous to 
the dance a street parade was made by 
five local bands, each marching from dif-
ferent sections of the city and uniting 
at the center to proceed to the hall. 
Despite the zero weather, approximately 

1,500 patrons were attracted, making the 
event a success.  The bands were:  B. 
Milo Burke's, Lint ElmOre, marshal; Han-
cock, le. Merton Snow, marshal; Cosmo-
politan. John J. Whalen. marshal; Mart-
land's and American Legion Band, with 
Frank Benson, marshal. There are about 
400 musicia ns in Local 138, the jurisdic-
tion of which includes Brockton, Avon, 
Randolph, Holbrook,  South  Braintree. 
the Wayrnouths, Hingham, Rockland, the 
AbIngtonS, Whitman, the Hansom the 
Bridgesvaters. the Restons and Stough-
ton. 

Opie Cates Californians 
Will Locate in Cleveland 
PITTSBURGH. Dec.  27.— Opte Cates 

and his Californians, until recently under 
the M. C. A. banner, have lined up with 
the Troll° office, this city. and are now 
playing a string of holiday and college 
dates thru the East for the latter firm 
before going on location in Cleveland 
January 2.  The Cates outfit is well 
known on the West Coast. 

The band personnel Is made up of 

Tommy Noll, drums and voice; Al Mark, 
plano and arranger;  Charlie Brandon, 
bats; Ray Duewel, reeds, oboe and ar-
ranger; Lee Rozos, reeds and voice; John 
Tracy. reeds and flute; "Smoky" Walsh. 
trumpet, melophone and arranger; Eddie 
Wendiend,  trumpet  and  voice;  Chet 
Willy. trombone and violin, and Opie 
Cates, leader. 

Ray Parker at Shadowland 
NEW YORK. Dec. 27. —Ray Parker and 

his orchestra have been booked for the 
winter at the Shadowland Ballroom on 
Eighth avenue.  King and King, orches-
tra managers and bookers, secured the 
contract.  Parker and his combination 
recently returned from Atlantic City 
where they had been playing for eight 
months. 

F̀I A NIS'TS 
If You find it difficult to get new angles on Tricks 
foc Song Chorusea, send MOO for hot Player Roll 
Arrangement. .1, LAWRENCE COOK, E. 135th St. 
and Walnut Ave., Now York. 

To Take Time Picking 
Successor to Goossens 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Dec. 27. —No suc-
cessor  will be  appointed  to  Eugene 
Goossens, British composer, who resigned 
as conductor of the Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchestra to become director ot 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, for 
at least a year in order to assure plenty 
of time for picking the best talent, offi-
ciate of the Rochester Civic MUSIC Asso-
ciation said this week. 
The orchestra will be conducted in 

1931 by a serles of guest artists after 
Goossens has completed his contract in 
Rochester.  Fritz Reiner, present con-
ductor of the Cincinnati Symphony, will 
lead the first five concerts. The remain-
ing guest artists have not yet been de-
termined. 

Re-Elect All Officers 
RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 27.—au or the 

officers of the Richmond Musicians' AMC-
elation, Local 123, of the A. F. of M.. 
were re-elected at the annual election 
held last Sunday. Those selected to con-
tinue at their present posts are F. P. 
Cowardin,  president;  Gaston Lichten-
stein, vice-president; Carl Walinen. sec-
retary, and Joseph La Pratte, treasurer. 

Symphony Men in Crash 
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Dec. 20. —Altho 

they lost musical instruments valued at 
$7,000, two members of the Rochester 
Philharmonic Orchestra, one of them a 
radio artist, escaped with their lives last 
week. when the automobile in which they 
were riding skidded and overturned near 
Camillus.  They are Constantine Vadet-
sky, whose Amati cello was smashed, and 
Wallace MiChalekl, who lost a Ch elan° 
violin. 

George Dyer a Booker 
HAGERSTOWN. Md., Dec. VT. —George 

Dyer, who has played with his own mu-
sical combinations along the Mason-
Dixon Line, has given up the leadership 
and playing and is devoting his full time 
to booking a 11-piece dance combination, 
known as the Californians, now playing 
a string of one-nighters 'Null Pennsyl-
vania and New England. 

Nado H. Brown Publishing 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  28. —Nacio  Herb 

Brown, who wrote a number of theme 
song hits for the M-G-M pictures and 
later signed with Radio Corporation of 
America, will branch out as a popular 
publisher the first of the year. The songe 
will be exploited in conjunction with the 
Radio Music Company, which is con-
trolled by Radio Corporation. 

J. Fred Coots in New Act 
• NEW YORE, Dec. 203. —J. Fred Coots, 
popular composer and member of the 
publishing firm of Davis, Coots .er Engel, 
Inc., rehearsing a new vaudeville act 
With Bobbie Arnst.  For two seasons 
Coots had played vaudeville with Waite 
Yt, big league pitcher, now with the 

Detroit club. 

"Dick" Powers Enters Field 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27. —Richard J. 

Powers, Ltd., is the name of the new 
music publishing house, recently incor-
porated with a capital of $100.000, which 
enters the local music field. "Dick" Pow-
ers, well known in trade journals, heads 
the new concern. 

De SyIva Loses Valuable Library 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 27. —The recent 
lire  which  destroyed  a  score  of 
homes in the Malibu film colony is said 

to have caused damage to the extent of 
more than a half-million dollars. George 
De Sylva, whose home was among those 
burned to the ground, mourns the loss of 
his music library, upon which he placed 
a value exceeding $150,000. 

LMusical Musings 

JACK PETTIS and his orchestra, who 
were featured on the U. S. S. Leviathan 
and now are heard regularly over WABC 
from Mort Downey's Delmonico Restau-
rant. New York. will go on tour after 
the first of the year on the M. C. A. hotel 
circuit, starting in Pittsburgh January 3. 

EDDIE ELKINS, whose naine is well 
known, especially in the East, has signed 
with M. C. A. and with his orchestra will 
open shortly at some special spot in 
Florida. 

WHEN, a new number by Ben B 
Westerhoff, is being featured by Herb 
Heuer's  Vagabonds  in  their  regular 
broad casts Over Station W OO, Daven-
port, Ia, 

GENE.' GORDON and Company, tour-
ing Tennessee territory for the last sev-
eral months, are laying off until after 
the holidays, when the troupe will move 
into another Section of the South for 
the remainder of the winter.  This was 
the Gordon company's sixth season in 
the Tennessee section, and while bust-
noes has not been up to former years 
the outfit has no complaints to make. 
Gene and his assistants stopped off  JACK GORDON  PUBLISHING  co.  
for a visit with George W. (Toledo) 

Johnston in Dickson, Tenn., early last 201 N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
week, en route from Humboldt, Tenn..'   
the closing stand, to Nashville. 
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Real Facts About Songs! 
WRITE TODAY t 

ALFRED CARBONNEAU heads the re-
cently reorganized Popular Music Pub-
lishers, Ltd., of Montreal.  He is assisted 
by George L'Hereux, 

MACEO PINKARD and Mitchell Pariah 
are the authors of Is vsat Religion?, a 
hot novelty song being plugged by Paul 
Tremaine and his orchestra at Yoeng's, 
New York. 

HOAGY  CARMICHAEL,  writer  of 
Washboard Blues and Riverboat Shuffle, 
has a nifty in Stardust, which Isham 
Jones and his tooters recently canned 
for Brunswick. The lyrics are by Mitchell 
Parish. 

DICK CUNLIPP'E, the "one man band", 
is still a big feature with the Ted Weems 
Orchestra.  Cunliffe  plays  11  instru-
ments. 

HENRY .7. BLOOD haa assumed the 
management of Frank Thompson's Col-
legians, now doing three prograras weekly 
via W WRL, Jamaica, Long Island, and 
WSGH, Brooklyn. 

JIM LUCHTEL and hie Dance Trio, 
doubling on eight instruments, continue 
to cruise along successfully thru the Iowa 
territory, where the unit has been a fea-
ture since 1923. 

DON GILL, orchestra leader and tn. c. 
at the Pox-Poli Capitol, Hartford, Conn., 
has been transferred to Worcester, Mass. 
Freddy Mack takes his place at Hartford. 

- --
HARTFORD  MUSICIANS'  Protective 

Association, Hartford, Conn., elected A. 
D. Smith president for the 25th consecu-
tive time at the annual election last week, 
Smith's election was unanimous on the 
part of the 450 members. 

CARL LUCK was elected president of 
the Musicians' Association of Spokane. 
Wash., et the annual meeting last week. 
W. P. Jackman was named vice-president 
and C. W. Jones, secretary-treasurer.  F. 
Boutey, F. Inglesby, R. Carpenter. John 
Armstrong,  J.  Mustert  and  Edward 
Bruck were elected es the board of di-
rectors.  Harold Anderson and Roy Car-
penter will compose the auditing board 
for 1931. 

That has proved a sensation amen, 
musicians. 

Art Your nesler, or 
H. C HI R O N C O.. Ino. 

233 West 42d Street,  NEW YORK, 

CHIRON 
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T H E M E S O N G 
A R R A N GI N G 

Music arranged Sor Plano. Band and Or-
chestra.  Copyrights secured.  Write for 
Free information. 
W ALTE R N EVVCONI EFt 

107i Broadway,  NEW YORK CITY. 

MUSIC ENGRAVING 
Piano. Baud. Orchestra and Octavo work.  We 
speciallse in Book Work; also Engraved Titles. 

Send your MSS. for estimate. 

OTEO A. C. NULSEN, 
F. 0. Box 774, 

124 Gavernment 1'1,  • Cincinnati, 0. 

AUTHORS & COMPOSERS 
Why not have your songs revised and ar-
ranged by BROADWAY'S  FOICEDIOST 
ARRANGER OF rorueez MUS1C? 
have prepared loe publication 
HUNDREDS OF THE BIGGEST HITS 
For representative Music Publishers. 
Sensational Hite of the Past: "Yes, We 

Have No Bananas". "It Ain't Gonna Rain 
No Mo", "Colleglete• ."Prisoner's Sour', 
Latest Arrangements: "S'posle", "Oct 

Happy". "You Were Only Pawns Time 
With Me.. , "Tears". 

EUGENE PLATZMAN 1M,Kneirr. 

S  Ø N  GS 
ARRANGED—REVIsED—ORCHENTRATED, 

Free Folder. 
"Giving Your Senn the Right Start." 

STAN TUCKER. 219 West 46111 Street, New York. 

SONGS ORCHESTRATED 
From Lead/sheet, Melodies Taken LIOnf VOlee.  Ar-
ranged for Piano and Publication. MUSIC MAIL 
CO., 225 West 44th Street, Na. York. 

A RECORD-BREAKING RADIO STAGE ATTRACTION 

O T T O G R A Y 
arad his OKLAHO MA CO WBOYS 

Permanent Address, Stillwater. Okla., or ears The 1301koird, Cincinnati, O. 
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Rochester To Return 
To Mutual, Herk Says 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 29, —Without 

a burlesque h011es for nearly a year, 
Rochester shortly will be back on the 
Mutual Wheel again, according to I. H. 
Heck, president of the Mutual Burlesque 
Association, here last week as a witness 
in  the  association's  claim  of $1,800 
against  the  receiver  of  the  Bufter 
Amusement Company, formed to operate 
the Corinthian Theater, now torn down. 
When the comeback is due, however, 

He ck did not say.  The chief obstacle 
standing in the way is lack of a suitable 
house, lie said. Harry Abbott and Joseph 
Brown were former operators of the 
Corinthian. Mutual tried a season at the 
Victoria. recently remodeled into a film 
Meese, but quit after the shows failed 
to  click.  Both  the  Corinthian and 
Gayety, only available other theaters, 
have been razed. 

Irving Place  Theater  Robbers 
Stab W atch man But Are Routed 

NSW YORK, Dec. 27. —Joe Catllino, 
night watchman at the Irving Place 
Theater, in making his rounds an hour 
after the Christmas Eve performance dis-
covered six or more men back stage pack-
ing the personal property of performers 
and the props of the theater. 
Catilinees  appearance  brought  the 

burglars' guns on him demanding that ho 
\ show them where the night's receipts 
were kept. Upon his refusal to do so one 
of the mob attacked him with a pair of 
sesame stabbing him in 10 different 
places on the face and hands, while 
others of the mob tied his hands and 
then fleeced an exit from the theater. 
Catilino, with his hands tied, followed 

them to the street, where he called police 
and  Charles  Burns.  manager of the 
house, who resides opposite the stage 
entrance. 
Burns had Catilino removed to the 

hospital for treatment and going back 
stage found several bags packed ready to 
take out which had been left by the 
burglars. 
Police were on the scene within a few 

minutes and arrested several suspects 
pending a further investigation. 

Buffalo Burlesquers Win 
BUFFALO,  N. Y., Dec.  27. —Dewey 

Michaels, manager of the Palace Theater, 
and four of the women principals won 
their case in city court Wednesday and 
were discharged. The charges on which 
they were tried were indecent exposure 
on the part of the girls, and permitting 
an immoral performance on the part of 
Michaels.  When the two police °Mere 
who arrested the girls and Michaels gave 
their testimony, the Judge Said: "Prone 
what I have heard scenes such as have 
been objected to could be seen most any 
time at our lake beaches."  He advised 
Mediae's to have the girls wear mom 
clothes. 

JACK  HOWARD,  former  burlesque 
comic, more recently In tabloids arid 
vaudeville, is keeping open house for his 
friend,' at 118 N. E. SeCOMI avenue. 
Miami, Fla. 

WANTED 
BURLESQUE PEOPLE 

In all lines. Producers. Comedians. Straight Man, 
SPelartmera nTeenatms. Prima Donnas. 90Uhrttten, etc- for sleek. Address MIAS. M. WALDRON. 
Waldron's Casino. Boston, Mass. 

Changes in Stock Co mpanies 

New York —People's Theater on the 
flowery opened Christmas Eve under the 
operation of the Stevens Productions, 
with George Mack as producer for a 
east that includes Billy Mifflin, Abe Gore 
and Lew Ducat, comics: Charlie Evans. 
straight man; Frank Dennonti, juvenile; 
Ada DeLisle, Dawn Desure and Lorette 
Bayee, soubrette augmented by an en-
semble of 16 show girls and ponies. 

There will be three shows a day, with 
change of bill send-weekly and silent 
pictures during intermission. 
Chicago —Haymarket Theater reopened 

last week with a cast that included Al 
Ferris, Prank  Mackey, Johnny Kane, 
Gene Allen, Harry Barber, Tillie Griffin. 
atudred Franklyn, Babe Davis and Dolly 
Hendricks. 
Johnny Kane is producing the comedy. 

with Paul Mesokoff Staging the ensemble 
numbers. 
Brooklyn, Oxford Theater —Billy Har-

ris, singing straight man, closed Decem-
ber 20. 
New York. NatMnal Winter Garden— 

Don Trent, straight man, scheduled to 
close, will continue.  Charles  (Tramp) 
McNally and LaVilla Maye scheduled to 
open Monday. 
New York, Gotham 125th. Street Thea-

ter—Margie Pennetti 'cloned Saturday. 
Marie Arnold, Ann Mitchell and Jean 
Kerman opened Monday. 
.Brooklyn--Werba Theater opened Fri. 
clay night with a reorganized cast that 
included Eddie  (Nut)  Kaplan, Scotty 
Frieriell, Harry Hepner, Sonny Brown, 
Charles  Harris.  Chic  Hunter, Donna 
Davis, Vic Gesele, Billy Norman, Mary 
Breen and Vera Waleon. 
George Kinnear and Elvis Herndon. 

scheduled to open, canceled their en-
gagement for another more lucrative of-
fer. 
Chicago —Gen Theater Stock Company 

presentations now agumented by talking 
pictures. 
Detroit, Avenue Theater —Sammy Wes-

ton,  Joe Klich,  Jack  Buckley.  Ruby 
Reessienni and Bonnie Rose opened De-
cember 21. 
Toledo, Empire Theater —Mel Melvin 

cloned December 20 and entrained for 
Hamilton. Can., to open with a newly 
organized stock company in that city. 

Chicago, Academy Theater — Denny 
Sullivan opened December 20. 
Chicago, State-Congress Theater —Paul 

Workman opened December 29. 
Buffalo, Palace Theater—Joe Rose, late 

of Minsky'n National  Winter  Garden, 
New York, opened December 28. 

Bohemian Nite Held 
At Burlesque Club 

NEW YORK. Dee. 27. —AB previously 
reported, the board of governors of the 
Burlesque Club in an effort to increase 
the financial maintenance of the Club 
decided on a series of Bohemian Rites, 
With a charge of $1 to members and 52 
to guests, refreshment and entertain-
ment included. 
Saturday evening, December 20, was 

the first of a series and everyone present 
voted it a success for the reason that 
the moderate charge kept out the usual 
overflow of gate crashers, thereby mak-
ing it far more convenient, comfortable 
and enjoyable far those willing to pay. 
A regular Dutch lunch was served a 

la buffet. 
Tom Phillips was master of ceremonies 

for the introduction of such entertainers 
es Abe Slier, In songs; Lester Allen, of 
Three., a Crowd, in a monolog; Emmett 
Callahan, as president of the Club. in an 
oratorical address of welcome and plea 
for repeated attendance; Henry Bergman, 
In a series of old-time songs; Bert Han-
lon,  in  laugh-evoking  'sayings;  Sid 
Marion. talking a la burlesque; Wally 
Sharplees  in  a personal  confession 
modestly admitted his popularity found-
ed on his continuous membership in 
the Club; Frank Syrtis, the Club's po-
litical pal from the Second Assembly 
District of Brooklyn. glorified burlesque 
and  burleequers;  Jules  Howard  had 
eremethIng to say of burlesque past, pres-
ent and future; Al Golden offered a few 
suggestions for the betterment of bur-
lesquers, and everyone present feasted 
and danced until the wee small hours 
of Sunday morning. 

Gayety, Louisville, Reopens 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 27. —The Gayety 

Theater, which has been dark for rsome 
time, opened last Saturday with A 25-
people stock burlesque.  Prank Cohan, 
well known in tabloid, musical comedy, 
vaudeville and burlesque, and Sam Hol-
man, dance promoter, have formed the 
venture.  Al Leigh, comic, and Florence 
Market are producing.  There are 18 
girls in line.  Billie Ray, Bonny Hinson, 
Tommy Sylvester, Bob Lee, Fred Grant, 
Al Leigh and Florence Markert are prin. 

ROSE  BERNARD,  former  featured 
singer and dancer in burlesque, i5 now 
featured at the LaBeheme Night Club 
in Yorkville, New York City. 

Burlesque Reviews 

Laf fin' Thru 
Staged by AI Golden. Presented at the 

Jamaica Theater, Jamaica, L. I., week of 
December 22. 
CAST—Al Golden, Bert Carr. Happy 

Hyatt,  Abe  Sher, Mills  and  Malcom. 
Betty Duval, Jean  (Smasekle)  Woods. 
Alice Ryan and the Delmar Sisters. 
PRODUCTION —  In full-stage ,zsete. 

drapee, drops, and lighting effects in-
ferior to many on the circuit, the gown-
ing of the feminine principals and cher-
latera being far more costly, classy and 
colorful than the scenic effects. 
PRESENTATION—A series of familiar 

comedy sketches, bits and dialogs aug-
mented by more than the usual special-
ties, a couple of strips and the usual 
ensemble numbers. 

NOW BOOKING 
BURLESQUE'S GREATEST ATTRACTION 

HINDU WAUSAU 
For time and terms write or wire 
RUBE BERNSTEIN 

W eek Dece mber 29—Hudson Theater, Schenectady, N.  Y. 
W eek January 4 —Gayety Theater, W ashington, D. C. 

The bits included All right. see your 
diploma, study astrology with binoculars; 
Schoolroom, spelling  lesson, dropping 
book, go home; Elixir of life, electric 
battery. I feel so good: Courtroom, di-
vorce case; Crying crook, story to police-
man,  dancing exit a la  "green grass 
grows all around; Bedroom, husband's 
pants bit in French and English e cabaret 
set, specialties by cast and chorus; man-
ager Berwin's Theatrical M oe, no mat-
ter, no matter. 

PLAYERS —  Al Golden, in frequent 
changes  of  classy and  characteristic 
clothes, dominated each and every scene 
in which he appeared as the clear-die-
tioned, agressive straight man, feeding 
the comics a la light comedian, also in 
character as a uniformed policeman and 
pale-faced dope. 

Bert Carr, with black-lined eyebrows 
and mustache, otherwise clean face and 
comedy clothes as a Hebrew comic, 
evoked laughter for his funny mugging 
in scenes and as a parody singer, steel-
string eke-playing specialist stopped the 
Show. 

Haley Hyatt, the fattest comic in pres-
ent-day burlesque, appeared in moat ot 
the comedy bits, with Straight Golden 
taking repeated manhandlings a la Mc-
Allister and Weber, and in the cabaret 
scene as a Dresden-doll type of singing 
and dancing soubret put over the fun-

(See LAFFIN'  on page 27) 

Cu rrervir 
Comment 

By NEESE 
(New York Office) 

FOR many years advance agents Made 
a practice of culling commendable 
excerpts from newspaper reviews and 

incorporating them into their advertis-
ing copy for other newspapers and three-
sheet banners for lobby displays, being 
careful to keep out excerpts of criticism 
appearing in the same review. 
Granted that the practice was an in-

justice to the reviewer and the news-
paper publishing his review and an im-
position on the public, no one took it 
seriously until recently, when New York 
City newspapers made a public protest 
thru their columns to the theatrical 
producers permitting the practice. 

Under ordinary circumstances, having 
been a former advance agent guilty of 
the practice, we would pass it up without 
comment, if it were not for a recent 
practice on the part of several featueed 
writers on newspapers who have taken 
critical excerpts from this column while 
discarding the commendable excerpts, for 
a resume on  burlesque  that has a 
tendency to mislead their readers Into 
the belief that burlesque is a pastime 
of the past. whereas it in a popular 
mistime of the present In which millions 
of dollars are invested in productions 
and presentations. 
Granted that burlesque of the present 

for the most part is inferior in quality 
and quantity to burlesque of the past. 
the fact remains that the Mutual Bur-
lesque Association is operating 24 thea-
ters and 28 shows for the current week 
and independent producers are operating 
approximately 28 theaters and 28 shows 
for the current week, employing ap-
proximately 1.500 people who are sup-
porting many more. 
The demand for burlesquer's' of ability 

and reliability is greater than the supply, 
as made manifest by such agencies as 
Nat Morten, Louis Redeleheimer and 
Sony Shaw, of New York. and Milt 
Schuster, of Chicago, therefore there 16 
no foundation in fact for the featured 
writers of newspapers to fill up empty 
space with articles on bürlesque founded 
on a few critical excerpts taken from this 
column or other columna in other theat-
rical papers and discarding the moro 
commendable excerpts. 
Burlesque is far from being dead, but 

we readily admit that it is Indulging in 
a sleep from which it can and, in all 
probability, will be awakened, in the 
near future.  by  producers  far  more 
progressive  than  those  that  Wee 
floundered and flopped so dismally dur-
ing the past three years. 
There isn't a more fertile field for 

cultivation in theatricals, but the soil of 
burlesque mist be tilled by conscientious, 

efficient workers and not be left to 
greedy, inefficient shirkers actuated by a 
desire for easy money or by the • nest 
appeal of their feminine proteges. 

ORE old-time house manager puts his 
grievances into writing, viz.: 
"I disagree with anyone who says 

burlesque is thru. NO, sir; if they gave 
real burlesque the public would buy it 
now, but there isn't any change In the 
shows. They are all the sa me; the seine 
bits and the same songa every week. They 
exit with 'Off to Buffalo'.  What's kill-
ing the game is giving them guarantees. 
They simply say we shiatild worry. Give 
them a percentage and you will see how 
quick they will watch their show and 
try to improve it to get the money. 
"There are plenty of star comedians 

and producers who will gamble and put 
on big shows and give the public what 
they want in something new. 
"If you are interested stand in the 

lobby during intermission and pick up 
the pass-out checks.  We are short ot 
them weekly." 
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Paul Reno 
Going Well 
()pens new show in Chat-
tanooga--framing another 
for Rialto, Atlanta 

ATLANTA, Dec. 27. —Paul'Reno, promi-
nent tabloid producer, who for the last 
27 weeks has operated a stock burlesque 
company at the Alamo Theater, this 
city, is organizing a 25-people musical 
comedy tabloid attraction to open at 
the Rialto Theater, this city, early in 
January. 
The Alamo company has been enjoying 

big business and Manager Reno will 
continue the operation of the 15-people 
troupe, which features George B. Hill, 
comedian,  and  Maxine  Audrey.  The 
Rialto Theater seats 1,000 people and le 
well equipped to handle a large show. 
Mr. Allen, Reno's partner, has signed a 
five-year contract for the house.  Reno 
will manage the Alamo and will produce 
both shows. 
Reno also opened a new show at the 

American Theater, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
on Christmas Day.  Heading the com-
pany  is  Red  Mack.  Sam  Berisky. 
operator of the American, was in Atlanta 
last week and signed contracts for the 
show thru the Joe Spiegelberg office. 

Paul Falcony Troupe 
Reopens in Hamilton, O. 
HAMILTON, 0., Dec. 27, —Paul Pal-

.cony. who recently closed his tabloid 
company at the Gardon Theater, Middle-
town, O., after a brief and unsuccessful 
run there, has reorganized, and opened 
Christmas Day at the Regent Theater, 
this city, with 17 people for an unlitn-
.ted engagement. 
The Merry Ma(leaps, who were with 

Falcony on the Middletown stand, and 
who for the last six weeks have been 
playing in and around Cincinnati, re-
joined Falcony here early last week. The 
latter group includes "Slim" Vermont, 
Dick and Gene Bosley, Danny Mont-
gomery, Ernie and Halite Richter. 
Patsy Gilson, who also was with the 

Falcony organization in Middletown, and 
who has been playing with the Madcap., 
is still confined at a Cincinnati hospital, 
and her place is being filled by Peggy 

WilhOlte. 

Kin/ling and Umpleby 
With Hull's Comedians 
"SkInnie" Bantling and Chet Umpleby 

(Skinnia and AmbrOse) are still with 
Jimmie Hull's Comedians thru Texas. 
Manager Hull recently purchased a new 
tent Outfit, and the !once are enjoying a 
pleasant run thru the Lone Star State. 
The outfit is equipped  with all the 
latest stage and lighting devices. 
"Sktnnie" and Ambrose are featured 

in their double cork, harmony, yodeling 
and dancing specialties.  The company 
has been, out and intact since last Feb-
ruary, and except for a blowdown in 
Ft. Worth the troupe bee not lost a day. 
"Skinnie" and Chet are widely known in 

the tabloid field. 

House Manager Is Host 
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Dec. 27. —Members 

of Fred Hurler's Top Speed Gels Com-
pany, now playing the Princess Theater 

here, and employees of the house were 
the guests of Ralph Pitzer, Princess man-
ager, at a Christmas dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel here Christmas Day.  Carl Frank, 
company manager, took the role of Santa 
Claus. and with his four days' growth of 
beard lOokeri and played the part success-
fully. Fred Hurley and Resell Chamber-
lain, who has charge of the costuming on 
all the Hurley units, arrived in Youngs-
town just in time to make the feast. 

Billy Rendon Tries 
New Double Cast Policy 
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. 27. —Col. Billy 

Hendon, who in the past has had numer-
ous tabloid companies under his wing 
here. Is operating the Hippodrome on a 
no-picture policy, using two different 
casts for the stage entertainment. Bee 
White's Company is putting on full-ver-
sion bills. followed by a tabloid company 
presenting a series of bits, blackouts and 
specialties.  The new policy is reported 
to be getting over fairly well. 
One of the features with the tabloid 

end of the program is the Four Har-
mony Boys, comprised of Jimmy Burke, 
tenor; Hugh Whitaker. leads: nay Mc-
Clellan, baritone, and "Slick" Eason. bass. 
It is rumored that two more houses 

will open here shortly after the first of 
the year.  The Gayety, it is whispered, 
will have a stock burlesque policy, and 
the Walnut will reopen with dramatic 
stock. 
Happy Ray and Company are atilt hold-

ing forth to good results at their old 
stamping grounds, the Savoy, where the 
troupe hail a large following. 

Billy Burke Over WCKY 
Billy Burke, ukulele ace, who formerly 

has trouped with various companies over 
the Gus Sun Circuit, as well as in vaude-
ville and burlesque, is now a regular 
staff feature at Station WCICY, Coving-
ton. Ky., across the river from Cincin-
nati. He la set there indefinitely. Burke 
is on the air six nights a week, working 
all commercial contracts. 

Inquire About Old Friends 
Tom Murray and Eugene Broussard, 

well known in tabdom and until recently 
with the Rainbow Four at the Club 
Vagabond, near Trenton. N. J.. where 
Lewis (Red) Mack is emsee, are anxious 
to learn what their following friends are 
doing: Holly Moret, Russell Clutterbucir, 
Al Kane, Florence King, Tommy Griffin, 
Jack Barbee, Roy Butterlee, Mary Burns, 
George Crump, Harry Huh. Fred mides'. 
Carl Roam, Britt Stegal, Kenneth Kemper, 
Helen .7. Wright, Jack  (Slim)  Lewis, 
Charles  (Fatty)  Bell,  Paul  Lowrey, 
"Biddy" Capers, Joy  (Jerry)  Mitchell. 
"Tank"  Reed.  Alteen  Rankin,  Marie 
Renifler, Virginia Armstrong, Margaret 
Hall and Mrs. Alfred Grimes, 

Billy Leicht Troupe 
At Ritz, Flint, Mich. 
FLINT, Mich., Dec. 27. —Billy Leicht's 

Teddy Bear Girls Rebus, now playing the 
Fred Hurley stock stands, opened at the 

Ritz Theaier here this week, and to date 
has been clicking in fine 'style.  The 
Leicht attraction le carded to remain 
here a fortnight and then move to the 
Park Theater in Erie, Pa.  The ehpw 
came here from a limited run at the 

Princess, Youngstown, O. 
Manager Leicht announces that his 

plans for the winter season are very 
hazy.  During the show's engagement 
here he will make an effort to fill ti few 
weeks in the Michigan territory, to follow 
the Erie date, 

Tab. Notes 

RUTH JOY, chorister, who suffered a 
leg fracture when she fell on the stage 
of the Park Theater, Mae, Pa., recently, 

stopped off at the Princess, Youngstown, 
O., last week to visit briefly with her 
friends, en route to her home for e. long 

rest. 

DONA LOU GILMORE. tabloid and 
burlesque chorister, has been spending 
the holidays with her mother at 1707 
Clay avenue. Houston.  She expects to 
remain indefinitely in the Texas city. 

THEY TELL US THAT "Slim" TiMblin 
is playing the Southern Publix TiMe. 

. . . John Swor is working in pictures 
on the Coast. . . . Peeny Elmo and Bud 
Harrison are making  preparations to 
enter the talkie.. . . . Jimmy Allard 
lias a tabloid show at the Lyric, Tulsa, 
Okla.. . .  Morris Harding is in the 
bOTtle business in Houston. . . . Pat 
Wilds le entertaining at various Dallas 
night clube. .  George Reno is troup-
ing with a m edicine show. . . . Joe 
Mullins and his troupe are playing one-
!lightens thru Texas. . . . Honey Hank 
Harris is recovering from a lengthy ill-
ness. . . . Mickey Riley is in stock in 
Ft. Worth, . . . Gene Cobb is producing 
a new typo of an auction show in and 
around St. Louis, and Billy DO«  is 
running a cafe in Dallas. 

AMONG THE TABSTERS letn in the 
Dallas  and  Ft.  Worth  territory  re-
cently were Benny Kirkland and wife 
"Monkey" Kirkland and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Adaire. Chet Wilson, Curly 
Wilson, Bobbye Shrevas, Doc Tom Smith, 
Roy Wright, Chase Hinkle, C rony Hol-
land, Billy Earle and wife, Mansfield 
Ardis and wife, Walter McInroe and wife, 
Albert Taylor, Honey Hank and Rose 
Harris, Ruth Mayo, Chuck Satan and 
wife, Billie Long,  'Tom  Coffer,  Tom 
Attaway and wife, Jim mie Cochran and 
wife, Johnnie (Sassafras) Welsh, Charley 
Williams. "Snits" LeRoy and wife and 
Sam Lupo. 

TOMMYE O'DELL and Bennie (Rab-
bit) Reed are enjoying a happy holiday 
season. entertaining at the All-American 
Marathon Dance, now in its fourth week 
and still going strong in Corpus Christi, 
'Tex. 'The boys are doing two floor shows 
nightly, and broadcasting regularly over 
11GPD. 

"MUGS" NORTON, who has been So-
journing In Louisville, Ky., for the last 
three weeks, doing a double act in clubs 
with Mike Verdugo, piano-accordionist, 
haa purchased a gasoline buggy and plans 
to hit out for the West Coast in the very 
near future. 

GEORGE HALL, who for many years 
piloted the Margaret Lillie allow both over 
the Sun Circuit and independently. is now 
spending the winter months at his home 
in Taneycomo, Mo. George has quit the 
show game, temporarily at least, but very 
often the desire to troupe creeps up on 
him and brings back fond memories of 
the past. He invites correspondence from 
his many friends  in the game, and 
promises to answer them all. 

CHUCK MORRISON, that handsome. 
tenor-singing chap, is back with Henry 
Prather's Honeymoon Limited Company, 
now ta stock at the Casino Theater, Des 
Moines, Ia.  Chuck trouped for a timo 
over the Mutual Burlesque Circuit. 

MARGARET LILLIE, who for many 
years headed her own tabloid organiza-
tion, was a pleasant visitor at the tabloid 
desk last week.  Margaret is now on the 
RICO Tittle with the Weaver Bros. and 
Eiviry, and reports a bang-up season with 
the latter act.  She has been with the 
Weaver turn for the last two months, 
and is booked solidly for many monthe 
to come.  Altho nothing ever seemingly 
worried Margaret ln the past, she admits 
that she has lost the few gray hairs she 
had since folding up her tabloid outfit. 
The Weaver company played the Albee. 
Cincinnati, last week, and laid off in the 
Queen City the week previous, so Mar-
garet had an elegant opportunity to ring 
in a heap of ducky moments with her mob 
of tabloid friends hibernating in Olney. 
"Say hello to the gang for me," Were 

Margaret's parting words. 

IN THE ROSTER of the Scott Players, 
working ln rotary stock out of Coving-
ton. Ind., are Prank Scott. manager; Mrs. 
Frank Scott, characters; Leonard Hursh, 
straights and specialties: Mrs. Leonard 
Hursh, Ingenues; Mrs. Viola Faustino, 
solibret; Roy (Able) Faustino, produc-
ing comic, and Irene scott, blues singer. 

  TI1C/1/ 

Dv BBIILLLL  SACHS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

E HAVE received numerous re-
ports recently on managers who 
are using the depression as an 

excuse to Dim Dam their performers. 
The general practice is to hire the actors 
at a salary "to fit the times" and then 
forget that salary days were Meant to 
come at regular intervals, usually once 
a week.  Instead of paying salaries the 
manager  asks  the familiar  question. 
"How much can you get by on this 
week?", passes out enough cash for the 
performer to eat and sleep on. pockets 
the balance, and of his bwn accord calls 
things square all around.  The per-
former, aware that he is being "given 
the works", Is forced, due to the scarcity 
of jobs, to take the mauling and say 
nothing about it.  To "squawk" means 
to lose the job, and no job at all is worse 
than one that is at least furnishing 
cakes and a bunk. 

/t is surprising to know how many 
managers are this season employing this 
unethical method.  The latest case of a 
manager taking unfair advantage of his 

Performers conies to us from a Kentucky 
city.  At one of the houses in the latter 
town the manager is working 17 per-
formers, all of whom were promised a 
certain salary when they started.  How-
ever, they have not seen a salary day 
since the house opened SOMO 10 weeks 
ago.  What we mean is a regular salary 
day.  We are not counting the dollars 
that have been distributed here and 
there to keep some eemblanee of peace 
in the family. And this condition exists 
despite the fact that the house's over-
head Is practically nil, and business has 
been such to make the paying of the 
salaries agreed upon possible. 

One cannot censor a manager who this 
season slashes his salary list to meet 
the conditions.  That is being practiced 
more or le« in practically all lines of 
business today.  But to promise a per-
former a fixed salary, which at its best 
is just sufficient for the actor to eke 
out a fair living, and then to deliberately 
take advantage of the performer, because 
the latter is in no position to register a 
complaint or to pack his grease paint 
and leave, Is nothing short of mayhem. 

A manager may benefit for a time by 
such practice, but it can't last long. 
There is always a future to reckon with. 
Conditions in the tabloid game are not 
going to remain as they arc forever. 
Better times are coming, and when they 
do the performer will again be in a posi-
tion to demand reasonable treatment. It 
is then that the present unfair manager 
will suffer.  He will then be forced to 
take the medicine that he foisted upon 
others in the past. 

W E WANT to take this opportunity 
to thank all those who sent us 
the  many  beautiful  Christmas 

cards. It sure makes one feel grand to 
realize that he has so many friends. 
We have only one regret, and that is 
that we were unable to mail carda to all 
those we wished to. due to the fact that 
we didn't know their present where-

abouts. 

With the new year at hand it would 
be well for all the readers of this page 

to make at least one resolution.  We 
would suggest that each of you resolve 

to co-operate to a greater extent with 
this department during-the ensuing year. 

You can do that by keeping us posted on 
your activities from time to time. That 
Is one method by which we can keep this 
department palatable and highly in-
teresting. 

Beat wishes for a prosperous and 

glorious New Year. 
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Hitner Boat 
In Stock Run 
Ties up in New Orleans 
for unlimited stay —"Cave-
man" first offering 

NEW ORLEANS, Dee, 27. —D. Otto Hit-
ner's Cotton Blossom Showboat No. 2, 
formerly the Water Queen, pulled in here 
early Monday and tied uri in the Indus-
trial Canal for an indefinite engagement. 
The company's initial offering this week 
was The Cave man, a comedy. 
In addition to the nightly presenta-

tions, the showboat playera will put on 
special matinees on Sundays and holi-
days. Hitner announces. Next week the 
troupe will offer The Rosary. Among the 
old favorites listed for presentation are 
East Lynne and Way Do wn East. 
There are 14 people in the Cotton Bloa-

scan cast, including a four-piece orches-
tra. Between the shows the boat's calli-
ope will boom forth with familiar river 
airs. 
The leads are taken care of by Clyde 

and Mina Cole, who are ably supported 
by Guy Hitner, John Fuick, Jimmy Jukes, 
Mrs. Otto D. Hitner, King Cole, Vera Cole, 
Harry and Eva La Refine, Bert Potter, 
Helen Murphy and D. Otto Hitner.  Pal 
Reed is handling the advertising. 

Hensley Bros.' Show 
Ends Slim Tent Tour 

MENLO, Ga., Dec. 27. —Hensley Bros.' 
Company, presenting a program of films 
and vaudeville specialties under canvas, 
closed Its 19th season here last Satur-
day.  The show covered Mississippi. Ar-
kansas, Alabama and Georgia, and busi-
ness, according to the management, was 
the slimmest in the history of the or-
ganization. 
At the close, F. H. Hensley sold his 

interest in the outfit to Johnny Cain, of 
Memphis. The latter will continue oper-
ation of the company under the same 
title.  Ileneley, alter spending a month 
with his family at McLeansboro, Iii., will 
join the James E. Clay Cinema Show. 
as camenunan.  His son. J. Clyde, will 
continue with the Hensley Bros.' Com-
pany. 
On the Renaley attraction at the time 

of closing were Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Hensley, Johnny Cain, J. Clyde Hensley, 
Donald Sneed and F. H. Hensley. 

Monroe Hopkins Players 
Will Resume in January 
SAN BENITO, Tex., Dec. 27, —Monroe 

Hopkins Players conchided their canvas 
season here last Saturday night.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Hopkins, instead of 
making their usual Christmas trip to 
New York, remained here in San Benito 
and have decided to rest up for about 
four weeks. 
"/f nothing happens worse than al-

ready has happened," Manager Hopkins 
says, "we will reopen here about the 
last week in January.  We will have 
everything new but the name, and it 
might help to change that." 
M a Morgan, who recently closed her 

tent theater company, is spending a few 
weeks here with her sister, Mrs. Hopkins. 

Colonial Stock Company 
To Tour New York State 
PEARL RIVER, N. Y., Dec. 27. —The 

Colonial Stack Company opened here 
Christmas night to a fair house, using 
as the initial offering St. Elmo.  The 
company will tour New York State with 
a repertoire of plays.  Next week the 
troupe will play Oneonta, N. Y. 
In the Colonial cast are Frank Shan-

non, Blanch Shannon, Bob G. Warren, 
Mrs. Bob G. Warren. Al Shorten, Mrs. Al 
Shorten. M.  P. Grimm, Joe  Rollins, 
George Sullerman,  Louise  St. Johns, 
Orace Degrade and Annie Barnhardt, 

LESLIE  E.  KELL,  one  of  the 
Southwest's  leading  tent  repertoire 
operators,  who  has  recently  con-
cluded a 4I-week season with his 
company.  Altho  the  season  just 
ended was not up to the standard 
of other years, Kell is not putting 
in his spare moments "squawking", 
Ile met the unsettled conditions of 
the past summer with the best at-
traction he has ever had out, and 

will operate under the same policy 
when he again takes to the road in 
the early spring. 

G. E. May's Story Brings 
Memories of Joe Barnum 

Referring to G. E. May's article on this 
page in the last issue, Clyde ,J. White 
and Bert Stoddard, veteran "Tom" and 
"Ten Night" performers, write the fol-
lowing: 

"The names of various old-time 'Tom' 
actors have been mentioned on the page 
In recent months, but as yet we have 
failed to read the na me of Jce Barnum, 
the grand old man of uncle Tom's Cabin 
fame and the funniest man Marks that 
ever trod the boards fro m Boston to 
Frisco. 

"For years featured with William. Kib-
ble, the writers had the pleasure and 
honor to troupe with old Joe Barnum 
for many seasons.  And we can truth-
fully say that we have never been ema-
ciated with a 'Tom' actor of greater 
merit than Joe Barnum. As a comedian 
he never failed to make 'em laugh.  It 
was a common sight to see little chil-
dren crowd the stage door to be patted 
on the head by Daddy Barnum.  Per-
formers admired and loved him for his 
generosity to the needy and his sym-
pathy for these in trouble 
"Lets mention Joe Barnum —the man 

that played Marks more than 8,000 
times." 

Clarke Players Resume 
After Christmas Layoff 
FREDERICK, Md., Dec. 27. —Little Doc 

Clarke and his company of merrymakers, 
who closed December 20 at Middletown. 
Md., for the Christmas celebration, will 
resume their bookings at Sharpsburg, 
Md., Monday. The show is booked thru-
out the Frederick and Hagerstown terri-
tory for the months of January and 
February. The troupe has been enjoying 
satisfactory business so far this season. 
Comprising the roster are Little DOC 

Clarke, Beanie Mae Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art  Crawford.  T-Bone  Adams,  Billy 
Clarke. Charles Mullins, Dorothy Clarke 
and Bill Racine. All double in orchestra. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke spent Christmas at 
their home in Southern Indiana. Bessie 
Mae Smith put in a pleasant Christmas 
with her sister. Mrs. J. W. Grant, of the 
New Haven Tent Sc Awning Company. 
New Haven, Corm.  Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
(T-Bone) Adams went to Harrisburg. Pa, 
Dorothy Clarke and Beanie Mae Smith 

are rehearsing a comedy drama sketch, 
which will be added to the program be-
ginning  next week.  Princess  Wanda 
Spotted Tall recently closed with the 
show, and is now touring the East, giving 
lectures On Indian hfe. 

Spend Pleasant Season 
With Kell's Comedians 

Connelly and Radcliffe, Lloyd and Loh; 
pen a few lines to tell of the delight-
ful season they recently concluded with 
the Leslie E. Kell Comedians under can-
vas.  They were out with the Kell or-
ganization for 41 weeks, and state that 
the salary came every Saturday at 4 p.m., 
altho there were a number of weeks 
when it did not Come in at the front 
door. 
"Lune paid off the last week with a 

smile. just like he had done all season," 
Lloyd and Lola state.  "There was, only 
one change made in the east all season, 
and one musician was replaced.  Man-
ager Kell purchased a new tent outfit 
in June. and up to that time business 
had been nothing compared with other 
seasons. 

"He also bought a new truck and kept 
things up to standard, just as in good 
times: in fact, the show was even a trifle 
larger than last season.  We are both 
looking forward to the' time when we 
will go back again. 
"Just thought we would drop you a 

line of something besides gloom.  We've 
all got to think, talk and aot better 
times, as harping on tough times will 
not make things better." 

Ward Hatcher Doing Nicely 
DES MOINES. Ta,, Dec. 27. — Ward 

Hatcher Players, who moved into the 
President Theater here recently for an 
unlimited stock engagement, are doing 
a satisfactory business at 10-20-30 cents. 
The company is presenting two bills a 
week.  Jimmy Allen, until recently with 
the Kell show, is a recent addition to 
the Hatcher cast. 

Helen Du Voyle in Omaha 
OMAHA,  Neb.,  Dec.  27. —Helen  Du 

Voyle.  owner-manager  of  the  Helen 
Du Voyle Players, has closed her winter 
show in South Dakota and will head-
quarter at the Henderson  Apartments 
here for the balance of the cold months 

Rep. Tattles 

HOLLAND WEBSTER, popular in Mid-
western repertoire circles, is now at the 
Red Devil Night Club, Greenwich Vil-
lage, New York, as master of ceremonies 
and doubling orchestra. "Would like to 
hear from old friends, especially BOY 
Cowan," Webster pipes. 

MRS. CATHARINE COX is confined to 
her home in Girard, O., as the result of 
a recent auto accident. 

AFTER CONCLUDING his tent season 
recently, 011ie Hamilton spent a few 
pleasant days with his friend, Ellison 
Dunn, in Donalsonville, Ga. Hamilton 
and Dunn are friendly enemies.  The 
latter owns the picture theater in Donal-

sonville, and on several occasions has 
shut Hamilton and his tent theater play-
ers out of town. To get even. Hamilton 
moved In on Dunn for a few days and 
let the latter pay ell expenses for the 
visit. "I proved to Dunn, too," Hamilton 
says, "that a tent-showman can draw 
a larger crowd than his talkies.  I did a 
12-minute b.-f. act in Dunnai picture 
house and it drew four times as much 
business as he usually does. That proves 
that flesh and blood is not dead—not 
by a long Shot." 

TC031f ermnr and wife passed thru 
Cincinnati last Saturday en route to 
Warren, O., after closing with the W. I. 
Swain Show, 

COL. W. I. SWAIN is reported to have 
closed his show early last week in the 
South. NO ftlrther details of the closing 
could be learned. 

TE pow 
By BILL SACHS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

IT IS only fitting that we start this 
off this week by wishing all the read-
ers of this column a happy and pros-

pero us New Year.  And before we go 
any further we want to take this op-
portunity to thank all the senders of 
the beautiful Christmas cards. 

fl T TRIS time of the year the general 
et procedure for anyone writing a col-

umn as this le to look back over the 
year just past, pick out the good and 
bad things and then say something 
about it.  Just what you say makes 
little difference.  Howe r,  we're not 
going to look back over the year just 
ended.  There's nothing to be gained by 
doing that. Why dig up things that are 
gone and buried —things that we want 
to forget? The year just ended has been 
the worst the tent-show Industry has 
ever experienced.  Everybody connected 
with the business knows that.  So let's 
forget it and make plans for the new 
year. 

•  •  • 

The repertoire game, like all other 
lilies of business, is due to stage a come-
back sooner or later.  Who knows—the 
break may corne this year.  The thing 
to do is to prepare yourself for the up-
ward swing.  Also, instead of pouting 
and singing the blues of hard times, 
take on a more cheerful mood and de-
velop a greater amount of optimism. By 
doing these things you can aid in has-
tening on better times.  If those man-
agers who are at present given to harp-
ing on the tough times will expend that 
energy in planning a bigger and better 
show, it is almost a certainty that they 
will find the new year a more profitable 
one. 

AMANAGER who recently took out a 
commonwealth  show  thru  the 
Middle West informs  that the 

troupe has been moving along well in 
houses and attributes the company's 
success to the fact it is composed of real 
troupera.  "While we have not made a 
fortunte, we are making a fair living, 
and that is no little feat under present 
conditions," the manager pens. 

•  •  • 

"To be sure we have run into some 
tough spots, and things have not always 
been the rosiest, but all the members 
of the company have displayed a real 
trouper sprit, and on more than one 
occasion  this  has  saved  the  show 
from disbanding.  With one weak link 
in the outfit  we would have folded 
weeks ago." 

•  •  • 

It is a splendid thing to be called a 
"real trouper".  No greater compliment 
can be levied upon an actor, and very 
often the success or failure of a Show 
depends upon the  number of  "real 
troupers" in the outfit, An organization 
composed entirely of honest-to-goodness 
troupers cannot help but succeed, 

lib le 

Fields and Welsh to Coast 
DALLAS, Dec. 27. —George Fields and 

Johnnie Welsh, erstwhile tabloid features 
and now heard regularly over WFAA, this 
city, are slated to leave here February 
24 for the West Coast, where they are 
contracted to make electrical transcrip-
tions for 25 'radio stations.  They are 
known to radio listeners as Honey Boy 
and Sassafras. 

Harris & Davis Organizing 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 27. —Harry P. 
Harris and Leonard Davis are in the city, 
organizing a circle stock troupe to play 
thru Western Oklahoma.  They expect 
to get under way shortly after the firat 
Of the year. 
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Kansas City Ripples 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 27. —Frank 
Jones is in the city. coming from Texas, 
where the Harry Miller Players recently 
closed their season. 
MR. AND MRS. ROY E. HOGAN passed 

thru the city early this week en route 
to Hannibal. Mo., where they will spend 
the holiday season with liogan's brother. 
DUDE AND FOLLY ARTHUR are visit-

ing relatives in Bloomington, Ill., after 
closing their show In Texas. 

ALBERT LEE has departed for Dallas 
for a brief visit with friends. 
MR. AND MRS. HARRY PAMPHLIN 

are at home in Biloxi, Miss., after the 
closing of the Cooke Players, 
DORIS BERKELY is spending the hell.. 

day season at her home in Santa Rosa, 
Calif. 
C. O. BERRY, who played with the 

Bringing Up Father Show in this ter-
ritory the past summer, is now playing 
vaudeville dates in and around this city, 
and not playing Bringing Up Father, as 
erroneously stated in this column last 
week. 
MR. AND MRS. TEO Norms, of the 

Ted North attractions, passed thru the 
city early this week en route to their 
home in Topeka, Kan., after a tour thru 
the South, which included visits with 
friends in Houston, Dallas. Oklahoma 
City and other cities of the Southwest. 
JACK PADULA. musician and manager 

of the Venetian Trio, is in Chicago visit-
ing with relatives. 
MR. AND MRS. H. B. RETGLE are in 

Monroe, La.; Mr. and Mrs. Don Howell, 
in Hobart, Okla,: Mr. and Mrs Billy 
Bartine. in Newton. In., and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Francilion, in Salt Lake City. 
"SKIPPY"  LAMORE,  manager  of 

"Skippy" Lamore's Comedians, has leased 
Love and Horseradish and Sweet Papa 
Toby for the 1931 season. 
MARLEY J. S'rREETER is in the Vet-

erans' Home in California, where he is 
director for the entertainment club at 

that institution. He has been producing 
plays and other features with some de-
gree of success. 
WE FIAVS hundreds of letters in our 

office for showfolk.  Please look over the 
Letter List and see if you have one. 

LAFFIN' THRU 
(Continued from page 24) 

nioSt strip-teasing specialty that we have 
ever seen on any stage. 
Abe Sher, alternating as a singing 

straight man and character man, was 
of material aid in leading numbers and 
specialties with his well-known human 
uke and clarinet-playing imitations and 
dancing a la Frisco and as an old man 
In the court scene, crying crook and 
Manager  Berwin,  in  theatrical-office 
scene. 
Mills  and  Malcom.  two  juveniles. 

worked in scenes effectively, but distin-
guished the mselves more effectively in 
frequent changes of classy clothes as 
singing and dancing specialists, and this 
especially applicable to their double-

chain-legged dance. 
Betty Duval, a bronze-blond beauty 

with a dimpled. Ingratiating, smiling 
personality. evidenced talented talking 
ability in scenes and distinguished her-
Self admirably as a inset singer in lead-
ing numbers and as a mild-mannered. 
strip-teasing specialist with a slender, 
symmetrical form that proved an optical 
feast to her admirers. 
Jean  (Snookie)  Woods,  a dazzling 

blonde of hypnotic personality, worked 
effectively in scenes, sang melodiously in 
leading  numbers  and  a contortional 
dancer dynamic and as a spot-lighted, 
strip-teasing specialist par excellence. 
Alice Ryan, a personally attractive 

brunet, worked well in scenes and in 
leading numbers. 
Delmar Slaters, two vivacious brunets 

in near-nude, street-sports attire and 
evening gowns, put over three singing 
and dancing specialties a la vaudeville. 
CHORUS—Typical of the circuit, but 

far more willing workers than most of 
the circuit choristers. 
Beverly Carrington, a pretty blonde, 

stepped out of line in the cabaret scene 

for a singing specialty that fully merited 
the encores given singer and song. 
A little brunet in the middle of the 

front line set a pace that the others 
couldn't, or wouldn't. follow. 
COMMENT —  A straight man's star 

show from start to finish, with the com-
ics as willing foils, with an abundance 
of double entendre that was cleverly 
cainourlaged. 
LaVilla  Maye  was  programnied  in 

heavy type as a special, added attrac-
tion, but failed to materialize in any 
part of. the presentation. —NELSE. 

Blackouts 

RUBE BERNSTEIN, on being advised 
at the Friars' Club that the American 
Theater Was on flre, summoned five com-
panions, including Jules Howard and 
Bugs Baer. to accompany him in a taxi 
to the American. Bugs not knowing the 
theater was on fire, but knowing the 
shows, told the chauffeur to atop at 
Gray's for six cut-rate tickets. 

BALLY SWAN, of the National Winter 
Garden, on being asked why she ate 
poached eggs for her midnight lunches, 
replied that her doctor advised that diet 
for breakfast, and that she couldn't get 
up that early. 

HARRY STEPPE, of the Steppe Show, 
admits that he is a clever comic and the 
greatest collector of performer's I 0 U's 
on the circuit, and that as a manager of 
company he was so good that they closed 
his show the week before Christmas so 
that he could use the I 0 Us for Christ-
mas gifts to the Mutual. 

SID RANKIN put on his Mystifying 
Panning act at the Irving Place Theater. 
New York, for the opening of the stock 
season. but as he tried to work single It 
floundered and flopped. 

NAT MORTAN listed all his clients on 
a paper that he showed to callers, in-
forming them that he had listed them 
for Christmas gifts, but the closing of 
the Chelsea Bank prohibited the presen-
tation.  What he didn't tell them, as 
alleged, was that the list was typed an 
hour after the State closed the bank. 

EMMETT CALLAHAN, of the Mutual 
Burlesque Association, on receiving a red 
envelope Wednesday morning, slit it open, 
cast  the  envelope  into  the  waste-
paper basket, read Christmas card en-
closed, and, on second thought or per-
haps the sight of an attache of the office 
issuing the card, dug into the waste 
basket for the card and placed it in a 
conspicuous place on his desk. 

A W OULD-BE- WISE promoter of bur-
lesque seeing a line of depositors in front 
of the Chelsea Bank at 48th street and 
7th avenue, New York on Wednesday, 
worked his way into a conspicuous posi-
tion where he could be seen by spec-
tators, for what reason we do not know, 
for he has never been known to have any 
money In or out of any bank. 

CHARLES  (TRAMP)  MCNALLY,  ac-
coraparded by friends in the McNally 
auto, en route Cuba Lake to Scranton. 
Pa., ran out of gas opposite a Penn. State 
Insane Asylum.  While McNally refuses 
to confirm or deny the report, one of his 
friends alleges that Mack started on a run 
for the nearest gas station, but was held 
up by a new attendant at the asylum, 
who mistook him for an escaping patient. 

Sound at Milwaukee House 

MILWAUKEE. WIS.. Dec. 27. —Sound 
equipment has been installed in the 
Gayety Theater, local burlesque ho me. 
and a combination photoplay and bur-
lesque policy was inaugurated Christmas 
Day.  The combination of pictures and 
burlesque will be  presented  only on 
Saturdays, Sundays anti holidays.  The 
present schedule of two performances of 
burlesque daily prevails on all other days. 

GENE SCHULER. accompanied by Mrs. 
Schuler, Linton DeWolfe and Mrs. De-
Wolfe, stepped on the gas at Columbia 
corner Tuesday last en route Los Angel es 
for a fling in the movies. 

Changes on Circuit 

I. H. Hark, president and general man-
ager of the Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion, lias been visiting Western towns 
for over a week on a mission that has 
not been made public. 
Mutual route sheet indicates 26 shows, 

with one open week for December 39. 
January 3, 5, 10 
Nevrark, Empire Theater —Hazel Miller 

and four choristers as added attraction. 
augmenting Legs and Laughter and sub-
sequent shows. 
New York, Apollo Theater (house) — 

Jean Kerman closed December 26. 

Placements 
Nat Morten Agency. New York —Eve 

Schurik, manager, has made placements. 
viz : 
New York, Apollo Theater (Circuit) — 

Arthur Putnam and  Harry Seymour. 

straight man and comedian. and Connie 
Dale. soubret, added attraction for cur-
rent week. 
Brooklyn. Gayety Theater (circuit) — 

Peggy White and Ethel Lee added at-
tractions for current week. 
Brooklyn,  Star  Theater  (circuit) — 

Marie Tomlinson  and  Elvie  Herndon 
added attractions for current week. 

LINCOLN SQUARE -
(Continued from page 18) 

The Faker, with a new mixed team in 
his assist.  He did his pitchman role in 
his usual clever style and the support 
helped him out capably.  The audience 
was slow in catching on. and Smith sev-
eral times showed his feelings. Got some 
laughs and a fair-sized hand at the 
nnish. 
Jim Toney, formerly of Toney and 

Norman, next-to-shut for big laughs and 
applause for his carrying on with Thelma 
TeMple, who deserves billing.  Their 
chatter, old and new. landed consistently 
and they sprinkled it with neat song-
dance business.  Both work capably. 
Eileen Dougall and Melody Boys weir 

a class item for the closing position in 
their singing and musical act.  They 
copped prolonged applause. Mise Dougall 
does nifty warbles and  her  musical 
quintet provide neat tunes and songs. 
The latter were recently with Dolly Kay. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

FREEMAN ACTS 
(Continued from page 17) 

under no circumstances are they to play 
any benefits while engaged by the cir-
cuit unless the request comes thru of-
ficial channels.  There is only one in-
terpretation to be placed on "official", 
this being that Freeman is the sole 'Judge 
of the matter and that Stratton is act-
ing as his agent.  For some time now, 
house and divisional managers as well 
as other circuit executives have taken it 
upon themselves to ask acts to play 
benefits.  Frequently no discretion has 
been used in the number of appearances 
solicited and the strenuousness of the 
work involved, 
Under the plan now being set into 

motion, house and divisional managers 
who need acts for what they regard as 
deserving shows will have to communi-
cate with the booking office. The official 
o. k, on the benefit dates will come either 
from Freeman direct or from Stratton, 
acting for him. 
Jule Delmar, in charge of RKO's Club 

and Private Entertainment Bureau, oc-
cupies a peculiar spot in the new benefit 
arrangement.  Delmar's department is 
purely commercial in aspect. altho he 
works in closely with Stratton and Free-
man in lining up talent and getting 
dates.  In an effort to alleviate unem-
ployment among artists, RKO of late has 

been turning over requests for be 'eat 
acts to Delmar. When organization., ask 
for talent gratis they are frequently sold 
eventually on the idea of paying some-
thing —no matter how small the sum be 
—for acts, this being advanced as a 
measure  of  keeping  unemployed but 
playable acts supplied with funds. Thru 
this form of co-operation a number of 
acts have been provided with a means 
of bridging the dull periods, working the 
dates at less money than they would 
ordinarily—but working. 

/n making known the circuit's attitude 
on acts playing benefits, Freeman was 
careful to stress the point that even 
when asked by him to play gratis dates 
acts should feel at all times that they 
will be in just as good standing if they 
turn him down.  Freeman wants to dis-
perse the idea for gond that the playing 
of benefits for the office has any relation 
whatsoever with an act's booking possi-
bilities. An act might play a benefit and 
get booked on the strength of its show-
ing, but this might apply as well to any 
act playing an outside house and caught 
by ail office scout. 
200 3-COLOR 
WINDOW $1/1.00 
CARDS lu-

Stall In., 8-Ply, Non-Bending. 
SPECIAL GET ACQUAINTED OFETE1i. 

Your  own copy.  Wonderful  flash.  very attrac-
tive.  20 words or less composition;  each extra 
word, Or  Twenty-four-hour service.  Cash with 
order.  Wire  your  order  NO W,  or  write  for 
Samples.  New Route Book and Price Liat. 
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FOR MALE —Dra matic Tent Outfit. complete, every-
thing ready to go.  60x110 Driver  rank,' khaki, 
trimmed in red, waterproofed:  all Poles. Stakes. 
Kissing. /Rase Light Wiring. Switchboard. Malic-
ious, 8 lengths Blues. 350 Folding Chairs.  For 
quick salt. 5100.00 cash. worth 81.000.00.  Also a-
1C. W. Deice Light Plant. $100.  Trucks, 16 ft., trio. 
wheel Trailers.  Cheap roe cash.  Like new. Stored 
North Carolina.  Addreas  MANAGER  "INGACII" 
COMPANY. care Rialto Theatre. Adon is. Ga. Un-
til January 10. 

WANTED, WANTED.  WANTED —RIALTO  AND 
ALA MO THEATRES. ATLANTA, GA, 

People in all lines for Musical Comedy Stock, JO. 
venue Men, Leading Man,  two General Business 
Men,  Ingenue,  Pri ma  Donna.  Soubrette.  Sister 
Team. double Chorus.  People must have volcee. 
wardrobe, and be able to learn Poets.  ALSO WANT 
twenty young. good-looking Chorus M ae  WANT 
for the Alamo. fast Straight Man who can dance. 
Following people wire at once: Jack King Wordrobe. 
Micky Riley. Betty Connors. Sybil Hopkins, Rose 
Stone. Geo, Bartlett. Nulty Clark, FLudolph Paul, 
Billy Armond. and all people who have worked 
for  me  before  Rehearsals  January  10.  Show 
open. January 17.  Tell all first wire and make 
salaries In keepine with the times.  PAUL RENO, 
Producing Manager  Alamo and  Rialto Theatres. 
Wire Alamo Theatre No. 1. Atlanta. Ga. 

Wanted for UNCLE TOM'S CABIN 
Small Women for Topsy. Child for Eva and other 
useful people.  Also Working Agent with car.  Ad-
dress MANAGER -UNCLE TOM CO.", care Limbs 
Hallett, 1658 Broadway, New York, with full par-
ticulars. 

WANTED  Team to double Plano and SPe- 
chitties.  Woman  Ingenues.  Man 

General  % Mu m  and  Characters.  HOWARD 
VAIL, Washington, D. C. 

AT LIBERTY—THE HOGANS 
75VA--Charactem,  General  Business.  Real.  Blues 
Singer.  ROY —Charaetera,  General Douions, or 
ANY place on business staff  Both wardrobe, abil-
ity and real performers.  Have car.  Past ten yeani 
wills the Paul E nglish Players No. 1.  Join now. 
anywhere.  Addresa MO North 5th St, Hannibal. 
Met 

AT LIBERTY AFTER NE W YEAR 
MALE TEA M, generally u.erul. Change for week ut 
longer.  Sh e.,  Doubles.  Work  in  aria.  For 
vaude., rep. or mad.  Any ahem that can pay reas-
onable salary  and privilege.  Make us an offer, 
Wri te or wire.  State all.  CONGER ds SANTO. 
614 Madison Ave., Akron. O. 
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Stock Tryout 
For New Play 
Marguerite Fields and com-
pany win favor for new 
play at Grand Rapids 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 27. —Mar-
guerite Fields and her associate players 
treated local stock fans to a novelty this 
week by presenting a new play called 
Coastwise Tracter for the first time on any 
Stage, and giving it a production such as 
is seldom seen in stock. This play was 
written for Misa Fields and the present 
production is in the nature of a tryout 
for a later metropolitan showing.  The 
author. H. A. Archibald, a former news-
paperman, is a Canadian by birth end 
the new play has its locale in the logging 
and ranching country of the Canadian 
West, giving an opportunity for some col-
orful atmosphere and good lusty drama. 
The story concerns a prostitute from 

ceastwise steamers who in a desperate 
moment marries a shanghaied English re-
mittance man. and by standing beside 
him and herself working like a man, 
manages to pull her husband and her-
self back to respectability.  It is a play 
that offered much for every member of 
the company  and  especially to Miss 
Fields, who rose to the occasion with a 
performance even her stanchest admirers 
declared far surpassed anything she has 
done. 
Ramon Greenleaf, returning to the 

company, had in the young Englishman 
a part that showed the strides this excel-
lent performer has made in his work. 
Edith Bowers had the brunt of the come-
dy as the camp cook from a neighboring 
logging outfit, and was simply immense 
as the former madam who had reformed 
in everything but her weakness for young 
homesteaders.  Bessie Robbins had one 
big scene with Miss Fields and in it did 
some acting local theatergoers will not 
seen forget. 
Earl McLennan, himself a Canadian and 

also part of the cast, did a One job as di-
rector of this drama of his native heath. 
Others with less to do, did it well, and 
the one set, a rancher's cabin with a 
background of mountains, sky and water, 
flooded in moonlight, was something that 
called for a burst or applause at the 
opening curtain. 

"Broken Wing" Is Early 
Henry Duffy Production . 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —Leo Carrillo's 

recent local success in The Dad Man at 
the Hollywood Playhouse has prompted 
Henry Duffy to present The Broken Wing 
• shortly after the first of the year as 
a starring vehicle for Carrillo. 
Altho no definite date has been re-

vealed. It is believed the play will follow 
either Elmer the Great at the El Capitan 
or Stepping Sisters, which opened at the 
Hollywood Playhouse Christmas Day. 

"Comie Stripper" Coming 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec.  29.— The Comic 

Stripper, dealing with the adventures of 
lalsy, egotistical cartoonist, written by 

Clifford  McBride.  cartoonist;  Joseph 
Mears, of The Pasadena Star-News, and 
Emerson Treacy, youthful actor, is re-
ported to be an early stage produc-
tion, which will have its tryout either 
In Hollywood or Pazadena, according to 
show shop gossip. 

S cenery 

cenic Studios 

VICTOR ¡DRY, versatile leading 
man of the Cincinnati Stuart !Talker 
Company, whose appearances in «Re. 
¡sound", "Tho Royal Family', "Monna 
Vanna", "The Swan", 'Little Ac-
cident" and "The Spider" have won 
for him a large personal following. 
kry is equally popular in Pasadena, 
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, Denver 
and Minneapolis, having played in 
stock in each of those cities. 

St. Louis Greets 
New Stock Company 
ST, LOUIS, Dec. 27. —The newly or-

ganized dramatic stock company at the 
Grand Central Theater opened with a 
flare of trumpets Christmas night. The 
holiday throng gave the players a most 
cordial reception.  The initial produc-
tion, it's a Wise Child, was most credit-
able. 
For the first part of this week Mare 

Hart's Company, at-the Orpheum, had 
the legitimate field entirely to itself. 
Mise Hart closed  the  Orpheum for 

Wednesday night in order that Christmas 
Eve Might be a day of rest and recrea-
tion for the actors,  The Orpheum will 
continue with its policy of putting on 
new playa every other Sunday night. 
More visiting stars will be brought to 
play with the stock. 
The Grand Central Stock Company 

will start its new bills Saturday after-
noon. There also will be a matinee Sun-
day afternoon. It is believed that there 
is ample room in this city for two stock 
companies to carry on at a profit. Both 
the Orpheum and the Grand Central 
drew well this week. 

Aulger Takes Patrons 
Into His Confidence 
OMAHA, Feb., Dec. 29. —A new wrinkle 

in utter frankness  was  noted  In  a 
column-length story in The Omaha Dec-
eit-um by Harrison Aulger, manager of the 
Mager Brothers Stock Players, in which 
he frankly stated what the company had 
to pay for royalties, salaries and other 
expenses in a plea for attendance. 
He stated that ordinarily 50 cents top 

for late New York procluctiosi would 
startle almost anyone, but he felt that 
people had to be resold stock productions 
and if he could only three-fourths fill 
the Brandeis Theater at every show he 
could show a profit. 
The frankness in which Aulger stated 

his proposition of getting people more 
drama-minded, and having them come 
to his show, bore results the day after 
the article appeared, as two large local 
concerns announced they would  hold 
parties of 700 people to bring back stock 
repertoire to Omaha for good. 
The company has a 12 pit orchestra, 

the largest in Omaha. and presents the 
latest releases for 50 cents top.  The 
company le composed of 15 seasoned 
actors. One of whom has been with the 
Aulger Brothers less than four years. 
and moat of them over 10 years.  Harry 
Brader Is conductor of the orchestra. 
The theater went into the red 61.000 

the nut week, but blueness has been 
picking up daily ainee. 

Duffy Tells 
Of New Plans 
Joe E. Brown, of the films, 
to be guest star in new 
play in Frisco 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29. — Henry 
Duffy and Dale Winter came to San 
Francisco for the holidays after a suc-
cessful run of Michael and Mary at El 
capitan In Hollywood. 
"Terry" brought with him the follow-

ing bits of good news regarding future 
productions:  Torch Song, an Arthur 
Hopkins success of the current Broad-
way season, will follow Leo Carrillo at 
the Alcazar on  Sunday,  January  4. 
Duffy has secured the aid of two of 
the original Broadway cast for his pro-
duction.  They are Mayo Methot, who 
played the role of the girl. and John 
Junior. 
Joe E. Brown, the elastic-fac ed come-

dian of the films, will be brought to 
one of the local Duffy houses in a new 
play after the close of his engagement in 
Elmer the Great at El Capitan, Holly-
wood. 
George M. Cohan's comedy, Whisper-

ing Friends, will follow U's a Boy into 
the President.  The latter closes a four 
week's run Saturday night, January 8. 

"Bird-in-Hand" Big Draw 
For Pasadena Players 
PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 29. — Gainer 

Brown, director of the eaeaciene Com-
munity Playere, Oh = John DrinkWater's 
play, Bird in Hand, as a fitting offering 
for the holidays.  The show opened 
Christmas night and will run 10 days. 
Underlined to follow is Cock Robin, 
mystery comedy  by Elmer Rice and 
Philip Barry, which will get under way 
January 8. 
Brown is reading a number of scripts 

of possible plays of the more lavish type, 
from which he will select his spring pro-
duction, which, it is said, will be as 
elaborate as the Pasadena Community 
Playhouse  offering  of  1928,  Lazarus 
Laughed. A definite decision awaits the 
selection of the Script, Brown announces. 

Fletcher Again Heads 
Cast at Portland, Me. 
PORTLAND.  Me.,  Dec.  27. —Russell 

Hicks, whose last Broadway appearance 
was in Torch Song, has terminated a two 
weeks' guest-lead appearance with the 
Jefferson  Players.  Lawrence  Fletcher, 
leading man prior to Hicks' coming, will 
return December 29. Scott Kolk, juvenile, 
is appearing as lead in the meantime, 
the two plays being Peg o' My Heart and 
Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm. 
These two old plays are the manage-

ment's attempt to garner popularity with 
the audiences who Indicts ted they liked 
that sort of thing several weeks ago 
when The Old Homestead was presented. 

Minturn Opens Season 
At Fort Wayne, Ind. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 29. —Harry MInturn 

opened his dramatic stock company at 
the Temple Theater, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
last night. A number of the players who 
were with Minium n in the Ambassador 
Stock Damns re here last season are in 
the Fort Wayne company. 
Included are Vincent Dennis, Willis 

Hall, Marie Nelson, Miss Kerwin and 
Margie Williams, the latter two alter-
nating in feminine leads.  Other mem-
bers of the company Include Earl Jami-
son,  Edward  Fitzgibbons,  Charles  J. 
Davis, who plays leads, and Mrs, Cherie 
J. Davis, Ingenues. 

oprn 

By ROBERT GOLDEN 
(Cincinnati Office) 

G00D-BY for-ev-or-r. old 1980. end 
may the like o' you never return 
Your performances were never as 

good as your promises, and they win 
you an exalted place on the list of the 
Never-will-be-missed. 

THE stock drama lute fallen upon 
strange days when erstwhile seat-
buying fans may tune in at their 

homes and hear their stage favorites do 
dialog free, gratie, for nothing. The few 
stock operators who have brought joy 
to the hearts of the lazy loosenera by 
putting performances on the air now 
have only one trick left in the bag, and 
that will hardly appeal to the fellows 
who carry their pocketbooks baled in 
red flannel and do their theatergoing 
by radio.  This final trick suggested is 
to invite your patrons to bring their 
radio sets with them so that they may 
tune In on something more interesting 
if the play fails to entertain. 

ANY stock impresario who has plenty 
of nothing-to-do can use up a good 
part of It explaining to the rest of 

us exactly what constitutes (I) a etook 
company, (2) a repertoire company, (9) 
a resident dramatic stook, (4) a circle 
dramatic stock and (5) a resident reper-
toire company. If any of the seine C0111-
modity remains on his hands he can 
employ It in writing out the definition 
of each type and showing distinctions 
and differences. 

THE first week or the new year shows 
a email increase In the number of 
resident companies operating over 

the total in the field at the beginning of 
Deelember.  No extraordinary rush of 
business floated in with the yuletide, 
but no such extreme tern in the trend 
of business was expected.  Most of the 
stocks that carried on thru the week 
preceding the holiday season are going 
strong.  Eyes of the stock world are on 
St. Louis where two independent stock 
operations are competing on a strictly 
business basis. If the two stocks stand 
the test of time it is safe to predict that 
other cities in the same class with St. 
Louis will support more than one stock. 

REVIVAL of the old variety song, Put 
Me Off at Buffalo, makes no hit 
with the managers who staked their 

sesterces on the Bison City's apprecia-
tion of the flesh drama last year. 

LET it be distinctly understood by old 
Father Time that the actor who is 
perforce pained to recite Backward, 

Turn Backward, 0 Time in Thy Flight, 
is aiming to project that petition far 
beyond the 1929-'30 period. 

L'S /HST Idle Stock Actor:  "Here comes 
r Jerkins down the street. Remarkable 

actor, Jerkins." 
Second Idle Stock Actors  "Remark-

able?" 
First I. S. A.:  "Moat remarkable." 
Second I. S. A.:  "Quitcherkiddingt 

What has that fatter got that you and I 
haven't got?  I can't see it." 
First I. S. A.: "Ten dollars. I Saw it." 

THE COMMUNITY DRAMA Associa-
tion recently presented  The Road to 
Rome at the Shrine Auditorium, Des 
Moines, Is. The leading roles were played 
by Edward Barret and Irma McGowan 
Hershe. Others in the cast: Francis Rob-

inson, Helen Marr Van Tu91,  Jack Smith, 
S. P. Whiting, Stuart Ball, Lewis McFar-
land, Archie MacVicar, G. R. Baswick. 
Paul E. Hunter, Melville Lombard, Earl 
Linn, Harold Plotts, Forrest B. Spaulding, 
Peter W. Janes, Charles Miller, Mary 
Elizabeth Hurts and Charles Cooke. Pro-
duction was under the auspices of Ba-Ga-
Zig Shrine. 
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MPTOA-Allied Combine 
Up Again in January 
Conferences called off for time being —main idea is 
to fight proposed legislation —would mean 12,000 thea-
ters under one head —salary question to be settled 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The effort to form a combination between the Motion 
Picture Theater Owners or America and the Allied States Association has hit a 
snag. That Is, all conferences have been called off until after the holidays.  How-
ever, in spite of disagreements that arose during the past week, there is every 
indication that the following meetings will be along amicable linee, and it there 
is any possibility for a combination 
agreement to be reached, both sides will 
be willing to make certain concessions to 
bring it about. 
Conferences were in order for several 

days in New York last week with the 
MPTOA, represented by M. A. Lightman, 
the organization's president, and Charles 
Plequet.  The Allied States representa-
tives were Abram Myers, president, and 
Al Steffe•s.  These two are known as 
fighters and have long been at odds with 
the mPTOA, claiming that that exhibitor 
body was dominated by the Hays Organi-
zation. 
M. A. Lightman has always resented 

these statements, claiming that while 
producer-owned chains are members of 
the MPTOA, that his organization is and 
always will be for the good of the ex-
hibitor, whether chain, allied or inde-
pendent. 
The conferences between the two ex-

hibitor bodies have had their guiding in-
fluence thru the efforts of Oscar R. Han-
son, general manager of Tiffany Produc-
tions, Inc. The combination would mean 
the bringing of more than 12.000 picture 
theaters under one head.  The chief ob-
ject In bringing the two together during 
the early part of 1931 would be a con-
certed effort to fight proposed legislation 
in the film world that Is about to get 

under way in about 40 States in the 
union. 
However, it must be considered that 

should such a combine be reached that 
there is still a salary question to be 
settled.  Myers, president of ,the Allied 
States, is said to receive $25,000 a year 
from that organization, with other lead-
ing executives receiving salaries around 
$10.000, who will no doubt have to be 
given some executive position in the 
combine organization, with salaries equal 
to their present ones. 

Two Seasonable Plays 
Draw Well in Cincinnati 
Christmas bille reminiscent of genera-

tions agone were presented by the Cin-
cinnati Stuart Walker Company at the 
Taft Auditorium, Cincinnati, and by the 
National Players at the -Sox. Walker put 
on a version of Alice in Wonderland and 
the  National  Players'  offering  was 

St. Elmo. 
The Shubert and Grand theaters being 

dark Christmas week, the stock com-
panies drew heavily. The Tart Was dark 
the first half of the week, the Walker 
Company suspending for a brief pre-

Christmas holiday. 
The Nationals, Cox Theater, continued 

on the even tenor of their way, playing 
thru the week after the Sunday matinee 
opening. 

Aschmann Mid-West 
Manager for Big 4 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —Bill Asclunann 

last week was appointed Midwest divi-
sion manager for Big 4 Corperatien, with 
headquarters in Milwaukee, having su-
pervision of Omaha. Minneapolis and 
Milwaukee for the present and later 
jurisdiction over all Midwest office. 
Asehmann's first official act was the 

appointment of A. B. Seymour as special 
representative in the Nebraska-TOWS ter-
ritory. while E. W. Jensen will be in 
charge of the Milwaukee office.  Mob-
neann will temporarily look after the 
Milwaukee office until a new representa-
tive has been named for that district. 

Santa Claus Brings 
Stock to Salt Lake 
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 27. —The Play-

house reopened  with  dramatic  stock 
Christmas night, a good-sized audience 
showing its appreciation of the Haie-

Mutiler Players in Rebound. 
President Heber J. Grant, of the Mor-

mon Church, was in the audience, and 
Mayor John F. Bowman gave a short talk 
between acts, expressing the hope that 
Salt Lake City would support the legiti-
mate theater. He commended Randolph 
Hale and Ferdinand Munied and the 
players for their good work.  He stated 
that dramatic art had always had a 
place here and thought the city used this 
type of entertainment now more than 
ever.  His remarks were enthusiastically 
received.  Mr. Munier responded with 
timely words, saying "the company was 
here to stay as long as patronage made it 
possible."  He aleo said a new policy 
would be installed, giving every player an 
opportunity to play leading roles.  The 
old method of starring two or three play-
era thruout an entire engagement would 
be discarded, insuring theatergoers the 
greatest possible demonstration of versa-
tility of the entire company. Mr. Munies 
also introduced the players, who were 
presented beautiful floral tributes. 
Mr. Hale, the youthful business man-

ager and juvenile with the company, was 
accorded a big hand.  It was only two 
weeks ago that these two put over this 
idea and they assembled a splendid cast. 

A eix-piece orchestra under the direc-
tion of Ben Bullough rendered appro-
priate music. Girl ushers in natty uni-
forms were a new feature.  The house 
management Includes Charles Clogeton, 
formerly  manager  for  the  Playhouse 
here, who le listed as resident manager. 
Mary Pearce is again cashier, assisted by 
Francis Baer; Eddy Woods is advertising 
agent; M. A. Francillon le again property 
master, assisted  by the veteran Carl 
Reynolds.  George Carter is master elec-
trician; Walter Brown, master carpenter, 
assisted by Hiram Mortenson;  George 
Sellers hymen, and Bert Whaley, awing-
man. 

"Lena Rivers" Is Revived 
DES MOINES, Dec. 27. —The old stage 

evergreen, Lena Rivers, was revived for 
Chrittmas week by the Ward Hatcher 
Players at the President Theater.  It 
proved a good draw as a special.  On 
Christmas  Day  Hatcher  staged  Mary 
Christmas, a play dealing with a modern 
Cinderella.  The  regular  Wednesday 
matinee was jumped  this week,  the 
Christmas Matinee being substituted. 

Coots and Arnst Are 
New Combo for K W 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. —J. Fred Coots, 

songwriter,  and  Bobbe  Arnst  have 
teamed and will open for RHO the last 
half of next week at the 58th Street. 
They are being agented by Harry Romrn. 
Coot', when in vaudeville, worked with 

Waite Hoyt, baseball pitcher. while Meia 
Arnst bas been dividing her time be-
tween Ziegfeld shows, movie shorts end 
vandeVille. 

Bill Robinson Plays 
Santa to Train Porter 

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. —Bill Robin-
son, now starred in Brown Buddies, 
played Santa Claus In a big way to a 
Pullman porter assigned to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. 
The porter was fired after $25 be-

longing to the pianist for Gene Aus-
tin had vanished while the two were 
en route here several weeks ago from 
Detroit. 
The porter, who lives in Harlem 

near Robinson, went to his home and 
pleaded his Innocence. Robinson had 
the singer's pianist write a letter to 
the superintendent of Pullman por-
ters, asking that the porter be re-
instated, and also setting forth that 
he had never sccused the man. 
With the porter, who has four chil-

dren dependent on him, and the let-
ter, Robinson fleet-footed it to the 
superintendent's office, and without 
much ado the porter was asked to 
don his uniform and get back to 
work. 

Unions in Chicago 
Make Concessions 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. — Two theatrical 

unions have taken steps to ameliorate 
the unfavorable conditions prevailing at 
the present time in the theaters by eas-
ing up on the union regulations to some 
extent. 
First to act was the stagehands' union 

which, thru its representative, George 
Browne, voluntarily reduced the number 
of stagehands required in several local 
theaters.  Three Loop houses are af-
fected, the Great Northern stage force 
having been reduced by three, the Harris 
by two and the Apollo by one. In addi-
tion the Symphony, using vaudeville 
acts with pictures, gets a reduction of 
one stagehand, and the Haymarket, which 
closed and then reopened as a stock 
burlesque house, lops off three. 
The other union action was that an-

nounced early this week by the Actors' 
Equity Association relinquishing juris-
diction over stock burlesque in Chicago. 
This is the only city in which Equity 
has had control of stock burlesque, and 
as there has been a feeling for some time 
among performers that they were getting 
no benefits from their Equity member-
ship, Equity after having had the matter 
under  coneideration  for  some  time 
voluntarily relinquished jurisdiction. This 
will mean that members of the local 
stock burlesque companies at the State-
Congress, Haymarket and Academy need 
not be members of Equity.  It also does 
away with the $90 minimum 'salaries for 
chorus girls. 

New Ziegfeld Follies Due 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.--A new edition 
of the Ziegfeld Follies will shortly be 
put into rehearsal with the backing of 
the Erlanger office, which has taken over 
the interest In the Follies maintained by 
the late A. L. Erlanger. Ruth Etting has 
been signed to star in the show; dancers 
and showgirls will get the call immedi-
ately after New Year's Day.  Ziegfeld 
stated that the premiere of the new 
Peonies would take place in the New 
Amsterdam Theater, which was vigorous-
ly denied by Earl Carroll, whose Vanities 
is now occupying that house.  Ziegfeld's 
new show will be an agglomeration of 
the work of several writers; Walter Don-
aldson, song composer, will do part of 
the musical score. 

New Yiddish Group Formed 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —A new member-
ship corporation, entitled Kamer Players, 
Inc, received its charter from the Sec-
retary of State this week, with its objects 
to be the general advancement of Jew-
ish, Yiddish and Hebrew drama, art and 
m usic, as well as the creation of a Jew-
ish center In New York City.  Among 
the directora are Eva Meskevitz, Philip 
Zucker, Minnie and Max Malinofalty arad 
8010Men Golub. 

Kaleheim Plan 
Groused Over 
Agents feel injustice of 
once-a-week interviews — 
they charge favoritism 

NEW YORK. Dec. 29. —Harry Kalchelm, 
supervisor of ItKO's junior books, with 
Jack Hoilgdon and Frank Sullivan as his 
assistants, is the target of squawks by 
franchised agents. The boys carrying the 
little black books are beginning to feel 
the disadvantages of what they allege to 
be the unfair system reported instituted 
by Kifichelm, which allows agents to re-
ceive interviews but once e, week. Agents 
claim the system is not only working a 
hardship on everybody theoretically, but, 
worse than that, is giving an opportunity 
to several favored agents to see Kalcheim 
more often than the official once a week. 
All other bookers on the Sixth Floor, the 
grousing agents point out, can be seen 
daily. 

While Kalcheim could not be reached 
to give his side of the story, it was stated 
by those inclined to defend his method 
of booking that the measure was adopted 
after the agents made it inconvenient for 
themselves by crowding around the desk 
and taking up the time of the junior 
bookers with picayune matters.  The m 
it is claimed, interfered with actual book-
ing, and also made it practically impos-
sible for any agent to have his list gone 
over carefully. 

Prosperity Floats 
In With Yuletide 
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 27. —Christmas 

day saw a general revival of shows at all 
the stage theaters. The day was a good 
one for all houses, as the weather was 
ideal for business, not too cold, clear 
and bright.  At the movie houses all 
changed their bill on Christmas day. In-
stead of the usual Friday change. Vaude-
ville was once more installed at several 
houses, and it looks as tito it were going 
to 'stage a comeback around here. The 

at the presentation houses are fea-
turing their stage shows very heavies in 
all billing.  While each house bee the 
usual talkie, the stage show is the 
drawing card. 

The Philadelphia Club Entertainers' 
Association gave a Christmas day dinner 
for its members, and will have a New 
Year's Eve party, at which a big vaude-
ville will be presented. 

English Actress Signed 
By Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Edna Best, well 

known to the English stage, has been 
signed for talking films by Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer.  Miss Best arrived in New 
York during the early part of December 
with her husband, Herbert Marshall, who 
is to appear in a new Broadway produc-
tion. 

After the opening of that play, which 
is scheduled for the second week in Jan-
may, Miss Best will leave for the 'least. 
Miss Best has recently been seen in lead-
ing roles in several British-prOduoed 
films which have been presented at the 
George M. Cohan Theater.  She alive 
appeared on the Broadway stage in These 
Charming People and The High Road. 

"Old Soak" Still Big Draw 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 27. — Don 

Marquis' Old Soak proved an excellent 
selection Christmas week for the Players. 
Inc., at the Orpheum. Guy Kibbee's per-
formance as the genial old toper was an 
individual hit for the popular leading 
mon. Business was large thru the week. 
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IMPERIAL 
Beginning Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 20, 1930 

BABES IN TOYLAND 
Libretto  by  Glen  McDonough.  Music  by 

Victor Herbert. Ballet by Virginie Mauret. 
Settings by Sotto Wayne.  Directed by 
Milton Mann.  Presented by the Shubert°. 

Uncle Burnaby,  a Rich Miser in Love 
With Contrary Mary  Wm. Balfour 

FBTreoatmtny c eT  s om , Eldest Son  FBreatntyc ePs laMnotgoerne   
Of  the  Widow 

Piper  Ruth Gillette 
Hilda, Maid of All Work in the Piper 

Household  Mary Wilson 
Gonaorgo, a Hard-Hearted Ruffian   

Roderic°, His Sen mental Partjna   
  e crir Cameron 

ti   
 Robert Darrell 

The Widow Piper, a Lonely Widow With 
1.4 Children  Jayne Waterous 

Bo Peep, Who Is a Careless Shepherd..., 
 Margaret Byer. 

JM. Who Does Chores  Ethel Lynne 
Peter, Who Has a Passion for Pumpkin 

Pie  Florence Little 
Bobby Shafts.,  Who Wants To  Be  a 

Sailor  Mabel Thompson 
Jack, Who Helps Jill  Betty Hayden Sinn Waters. Who Wants To Get Mar-

ried  Eleanor Gilmore 
Curly Locks. Who Wants To Wed a Title 

 Dorothy  May 
Tommy Tucker, Who Sings for His Supper 

and Everything Else  Lydia Lucke 
Simple Simon. Who Is Fond of Fairs.... 

 Frances Eaviello 
Little Red Riding Hood, Who Is Devoted 

to Her Grandmother  Gertrude Weldon 
Miss Muffett, Who Is Afraid of Spiders.. 

 Lillian Morris 
HOF Blue, Who Wants To Be a Fermer.. 

 Billie Williams 
Jane, Niece of Barnaby  Betty Byron 
Alan, Nephew of Barnaby  Charles Barnes 
First Dandy  Frank Tannent 
Contrary Mary, the Widow Piper's Eldest 

Daughter  Dorothy Kane 
Inspector  Marmaduke,  of  the  Toyland 

Police  Bert Matthews 
Master Toymaker, Who' Designs the Toys 

of the World  Leslie Stelae 
Grumio. Apprentice at the Master Toy-

maker's Workshop  Joseph Knight 
Use  Frank Tannelll 
The Brown Bear  Harry Knabenshue 
The Giant Spider-,  Bernie Sager 
A Fairy  Pene Dickens 
Santa Claus  Edward Bird 
TOTLAND TOTS—June Meier Anita Stew-

art. Alice Farley, Ann Middleton, Rhoda Lax, 
Leona Serbes and Alexander Lewis. 
GIRLS OF THE ENSEMBLE—Edith Artley. 

Frances Beaten°, Margaret picket, Flo * mile, 
Eleanor  Gilmore.  Maxine  Inman.  Dene 
Dickens, Betty Manlier,. Ione Heels, Betty 
Hayden.  Peggy  Hollomon,  Florence  Little. 
Ethel Lynne.  Lydia  Lucke,  Dorothy  May. 
Catherine • Mayfield,  Frances Moore. Lillian 
Morris. Helen Nedo. Caroline Rickman, Olga 
Schtunacker. Louise Sellergren, Rosalind Shaw, 
Mabel Thompson. May Valle. Gertrude Wel-
don, Marie Wagner. Margaret Walker, Made-
line Walsh and Billie Williams. 
BOYS OF THE ENSEMBLE—Edward Bird. 

Jerry CumrinIns. Harry lenabenshue. Walter 
Franklyn.  Maurice Warner, Lynn Eldridge, 
Pedro Giovanni. Henry Dean, C. Raviol, Owen 
Pauline and Frank 'raiment. 
ACT I—Scene 1: Country Fete in Mary's 

Garden,  Scene Ir Garden Wall Back of the 
Garden.  Scene 8: The Spider's Forest.  ACT 
II—Scene 1: The Christmas Tree Grove In 
Toyland.  Scene 2:  A Street  in Toyland. 
Scene 3: Minch of the Toys.  ACT III —Scene 
1: The Master Toymaker's Workshop.  Scene 
2: A Street in Toyland. Scene 3: The Temple 
of tholiPalace of Justice in Toyland. 
Victor Herbert's Babes in Toyland, oS 

currently presented by the Shuberts, la 
sufficient entertain ment for child audi-

ences if one holds to the theory that 
al most anything is good enough to try 
out on the dog.  By this we do not mean 
to suggest Victor Herbert'e lilting opus 

is entirely devoid of talent, but about 

all it does possess is the unrelated antics 
of  Singer's  midgets,  who  perform  to 
music not written by Victor Herbert and 
amaze with an elephant act, a jazz band 
and a strong- man act which, like the 

flowers that bloo m in the spring, have 
nothing to do with the case of wicked 

old  Uncle  Barnaby  and his nefarious 
plots to do away with his niece and 

nephew. Jane and Alan. 
Nevertheless, Singer's midgets save the 

show for us and probably for the chil-
dren. who must have, as we have, heard 

better singing and seen better dancing 

than that purveyed by Betty Byron, as 
Jane, and Charles Barnes. as Alan, who 

maintain the tendency of most of the cast 
to speak, or screech, thru their noses In 
such an unpleasant fashion we would 
not care to have our children run the 

risk of following such a frightful ex-
ample.  Miss Byron. is of the short, full-
boso med 'stocky type which, try as it 
might, cannot avoid looking ludicrous 

and  unconvincing  as  a little  girl  in 
ro mpers and short skirts.  Barnes. to us 

at  least,  is particularly  offensive  be-
cause of his set smile, weak, drawling 
nasal voice and wooden gesturing. 
With all due respect to a great race, 

it seems to us Milton Ahern. in casting 
the Victor Herbert piece. ignores tradi-
tion.  If the Yiddish Art Theater had 
put on Pinafore, Ot if Fanny Brice had 

played Peter Pan, we could not have 
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been more amused by the in congruity of 
seeing our favorite Anglo-Saxon  parts 

played by Jewish actors. 
Willia m Balfour, as Uncle Barnaby; 

Leslie Stowe, as the Master Toy maker, 
and Jack Ca meron and Robert Darrell, as 
the two sailors, are the only players in 

Babes in Toyland who have any acting 
ability at all and the only ones with 
enough breath to put over their lines 
with any effect, 
Ruth Gillette, to who m fallo the honor 

of  singing  the  title  song,  makes  us 

squir m in our seats with her breathless 
lack of voice and sour, piercing notes. 
The song, fortunately, le saved fro m utter 
ruin  by  a male  sextet  during  the 

choruses. 
No doubt Babes in Toyland, which was 

not originally designed as a low-grade 
for m of child amuse ment, will do busi-
ness, because people who have seen it 

at  its  best  will  unsuspectingly bring 
their children to see it during the two 
short weeks it will play during the holi-

days.  As first-rate new entertain ment it 
certainly could not stand  on  its  feet 

alone.  We, who have seen it done so 
much better in far away and as not dis-
cerning co m munities as New York, felt 

cheated the night we saw the Shuberts' 
butchered version of it.  A half-filled 

house the first Saturday fulfilled our 
opinion of its merits, but it is probable, 
as we have indicated. It will draw un-
suspecting parents and  their obedient 
children as the holidays get under way. 

RIVES M ATTHE WS. 

LITTLE 
Beginning Monday Evening, December 22, 1939 

LIFE IS LIKE THAT 
A comedy drama by Jo Milward, wlti incidental 

music by Clifford Lang. Jack Hyman.  Ha-
zel Chisholm and Helen Kaminsky. Staged 
by Paul Edouard Mertin. Setting designed 
by Philip Gelb; executed by Amend Stu-
dios.  Presented by Curtis W. Emery. 

TOOff  *humid Yoshiwara 
Elizabeth Courtney  Mary Morris 
Charlie Reed  Alan Davis 
Delories  Helen Shipman 
May Addison  Doris Covert 
William Courtney  Edward Fawley 
Jane Barton  Peggy Shannon 

03y Arrangement with Wm. A. Brad?, Sr.) 
Jimmie  James X Rogers 
Dr. Ramsey  William H sarwald 
The Action of the Play Talus Place in the 

Pent-House of William Courtney in the East 
Fifties.  ACT I—Late Afternoon in June. ACT 
II—Midnight. the Following August.  ACT ra 
—A Few Moments Later. 

A  few  wisecracks, a passable torch 
song and an unexciting shooting are 

distributed  thru  the  inconsequential 
plot of Life Is Like That to make of it 
entertainment that is only faintly rous-
ing.  Play and players have apparently 
been asse mbled with the intention of 
putting on mediocre fare for whatever It 
is worth to the public. Its value in these 

terms is nothing to brag about, but 
the cast does well enough by the piece 

to save it fro m the immediate oblivion 
which  such a haphazardly  concocted 

potpourri deserves. 
In the story which the author has 

made out of a little bit of everything 
one finds a husband, his estranged wife 
and his platonic mistress.  The troubles 
of this trio recur at intervals during 
the action which is Interspersed with 

the trivia of two other irrelevant liaisons. 
The self-righteous wife works herself up 

to the point of atte mpted murder on 
the person of the well-behaved little lady 
who has stolen her husband's affection. 
but succeeds only in potting the Jap-
anese butler.  During the ensuing scene 

the butler dies of his wound under the 

ministrations of a sexy doctor who con-
trives to further his own love affair 
while tending to his professional duties. 

At  the  close of  the show  the wife's 
homicidal  intentions are whitewashed. 
while her hnsband and his heart decide 

to leave it all by going to a conveniently 
acceptable Russia. 
With this very shaky vehicle several 

performers manage to give good accounts 
of the mselves.  Helen Shipman plays a 

tough but jovial lady of loose morals 
very amusingly, giving to her character-

ization a slouching gait and a hoarse 
uproariousness, which provide the play 

with  its few minutes of fun.  Peggy 
Shannon has been borrowed from Wil-
lia m Brady to add a sweet and simple 
touch to the part of the misunderstood 
heroine.  As such she Is attractive and 
convincing, altho she is not so capable 
when she becomes outraged or defiant. 

Edward Patvley gives a consistently good 
performance in the role of the husband, 

maintaining a serious mien thru three 
acts.  Doris Covert's Interpretation of 
the juvenile part In iefreahingly keen 
when compared to most of the juveniles 
who  prance  about  Broadway  stages. 

Other honors go to Hanaki YOshlwara. 
as  the  suave Oriental  servant; Mary 
Morris, as the platitudinous wife, and 

Willia m H. Barwald. as a lecherous doc-
tor.  The  single  set is  unobtrusively 
satisfactory. 
The aim of both author and producer 

has been to give the audience a taste 
of everything, on the assu mption that 

life is like that,  It is an unfortunate 
experiment because, in doing so, the 
thread of continuity so necessary to hold 
the attention of an audience is lost. 

Life may be like that, but it le not good 
theater.  W ARD CHASE, 

HAMMERSTEIN 
Beginning Monday Evening, December 22, 1930 

BALLYHOO 
A musical comedy with book and lyrics by 

Harry Ruskin and Leighton X. Brill Music 
by Louis Alter.  Book staged by Reginald 
Hammerstein,  Dances  and  enterables 
staged by Earl Lindsay.  Sets designed by 
Onker És Robbins.  Costumes designed by 
Charles Le Metre.  Entire production un-
der the supervision of Arthur Hammer-
stein.  Starring W. C. Fields.  Presented 
by Arthur Hammerstein. 

 Don Tomkins 
Jranie Lan 
Neil Moors 
Al Downing 
Grace Hayes 

Andy Rice. Jr. 
 Janet Read° 

Ruth   
Manager   
Harry   
Flora Fay   
Whine Duke   
Dolale La Marr 
Brown, Smith, Jones (Runners)   

 Three Slate Brothers 
Jack Colby 

Patricia Murphy 
Chas Chase 
Florin Vestoff 

J Mardo Brown 
W. C. Fields 

William Blanche 
Nell M oore 

Slate Brothers, AI Downing 
Junes Cushman 
Harvey Murray 
Arthur Cardinal 

Gus Wicks 
Herbert Weber 
Craig Kershaw 

Herb Lund 
 Anthony O'Dea 

Ides Hoffmann. Jr. 
Richard Lambert 
Douglas Alece 

Larry   
73etty   
A Gourmand   
Vera   
Drum Maier 
Q. Q. Quais   
Shorty   
Landlord   
Cowboys    
Bill Collector   
Reporter   
Mr .Miner   
Mr. Pidgeon   
Photographer   
Caillera Man   
Sound Man   
Bank President 
Junior   
The King   
Jim   
Sam  Charles Evans 
TED BLACK'S BAND—Al Giroux, Samuel 

Kahn.  Sherman Brande. Bill  Doerflinger, 
James Bander, Fred Barber. Sam De Sonia, 
Walter Jewhurst. 
THE CHEER LEADERS—Raymond  Clark. 

Charlie Pewter, Herb Hall, Fred Elhawhan, 
GIRLS—Betty Lewis, Anita Pam. Sara Jane, 

Kay Arnold, Majorlis Bastin, Medicine Eu-
banks. Mazne Darrell,  Josephine  Dupree, 
Frances Guinan. Rose Armand. Florence Win-
kle. Blanche Percy, Adelaide Raleigh, Betty 
Lee, Stella Bailey, Gloria Rey. Theo Phane. 
Albertina Itexroth,  Dorothy  Graves.  Betty 
Greenwood, Grace Bradley, Sue Austin. 'nee 
Purdy, Winne' Torne?, Dorothy Humphreys. 
BOYS—George  Cowan,  Chester  Towner, 

George  Burkholder,  Harry  Murray,  James 
Cushman. Frank Daley, Walter Dolan, Robert 
Spencer, Earl MeCutcheon, Francis Kummer, 
Morton Kingsland, Eugene Aldrich. 
ACT I—Scene 1: A Street in New York. 

Scene 2: A Dance Hall in MP York. Scene 3: 
Street in Shamokin, O. 235 Day of the Race. 
Scene 4: Public Square, Shamokin. Same Day. 
Scene e: Room in Commercial Hotel, El Toro. 
N. M.  42d Day of Race. Scene 8: Corridor. 
Same Hotel.  Scene 1: A Street in El Toro. 
Scene 8: Same as Scene 8. Scene 9: Patio of 
Hotel. Butte. Ariz. 85th Day of Race.  ACT II 
—Scene 1: neck Stage, Opera House, Salome, 
Ariz. Next Afternoon.  Scene 2: Railroad Sta-
tion. Salome. Ariz. That Hight Scene 4: First 
Trust Bank. Hollywood  Scene 6: Sound Stage. 
Colossal Studios.  Scene 8: Another Part of 
Sound Stage.  Scene 7: A Cafe, Hollywood. 
Scene 8: Quayle's Pharmacy, Beverly Hills, 
Beene  9: Ruth's Beverly Hills Home.  That 
night. 

Ballyhoo is a slavish imitation of sev-
eral current musical pieces.  Fortunately 
the imitation in most respects is al most 

as good as the original pattern.  in ad-
dition. Arthur Harnmerstein's production 
possesses that ini mitable clown, W. C. 

Fields, and his bag of tricks, which vary 

in hu mor content in direct ratio with the 
nu mber of times you have seen hi m per-
for m the m before.  His juggling feats, 

biz old bass fiddle, called Lena, which 

he never playa but always la about to, 
his card-playing act and hie pool-table 

antics, enliven a production which is 
otherwise reminiscent of several of the 

outstanding moments in other produc-
tions. 
Throw It Out the Window, for instance, 

seems to us a plagiarism of If I Were 
You, Love, fro m Smiles, particularly as 
it is put across with a brass band march-

ing across the stage.  A dance nu mber. 
No Wonder I'm Blue, makes use of so me 
lighting and choreography prevalent in 

Three's a Crowd.  Janet Reade, who sings 
this song, stands and sings in more or 
less the sa me way Ethel Mer man does in 
Girl Crasy. 

Chao Chase in one or two small bits 
bids fair to outshine the show's star 

with his amazing fire-eating act and his 
very  telling  rib-titivating  panto mi me. 
The three Slate Brothers contribute some 
diMeult co mpetitive tap routines, and. 
while their work is not new to musical 

comedy, it goes well above standard and 
is duly appreciated. 
Two very personable acrobatic lade re 

to Our Mind the best among the nu mer-
ous visitors fro m the vaudeville world. 
Their work is clever and, in addition. al-

ways graceful.  Some of their very di ffi-
cult balancing feats re mind us of the 
attitudes Willia m Blake was so fond of 
engraving.  Unlike most strong men on 
the stage, Douglas 'Ilene and Charl es 

Evans are able to use their tongues and 
give voice.  This they very cleverly do 
while  going  thru  their  repertoire  of 
amazing stunts, thereby carrying on the 
purposes of the plot. 
Patricia Murphy and Jack Colby con-

vince as youthful lovers of the collegiate 
sort in spite of the fact that the book. 
based  on  a  recent  transcontinental 

bunion derby, gives the m very little to 

do.  Grace Rayes. who is al most com-
pletely ignored by the exigencies of plot, 
contributes her own striking good looks 

and little voice to the numbers she le 
occasionally called upon to sing.  We 
will have to see her in happier surround-
ing before we can hand down a proper 
opinion.  In the meanti me, at least on 
the score of her voice, which is not very 

much, she is suspect. 

Bets and costu mes, while not particu-
larly original or even startling, do not 
offend as they did in Ham merstein's first 
venture of the season.  To describe the m 

as adequate is not a conde mnation of 
them.  It is approval in lieu of so me-
thing better.  The chorus is pretty and 
well trained.  RIVES M ATTEE WS. 

HUDSON 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, December 23. 1930 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
A satiric farce by lenrolai Dotal Acting version 

by John Anderson. Directed by Jed Harris. 
Settings  designed  by  Raymond  Sovey, 
Presented by Jed Harris. 

Hospital Commissioner, Artemy..Jullen Winter 
School Superintendent, Luka Lukitch   
 Frank Conlan 

A Servant. linahka  Theodore Hart 
The Mayor  Claude Cooper 
The Judge, Lyapkin-Tyapkin  Eugene Powers 
The Postmaster. Shepkin....Eduardo Ciannelli 
Landowner, Bobchinalty  Edward RifibY 
Another Landowner, Dobchinsky..0wen Meech 
A Constable  Joseph Sauges 
Police Superintendent  Con ilieeSunday 
Anna, the Mayor's Wife  Lisie Arbarbanell 
Marys. the Mayor's Daughter.. Doro thy Gish 
Hiestakov's Servant, Ostp.J. Edward Bromberg 
A Waiter  William Challeo 
Ivan Alexandroviteh Illeatakov..Romney Brent 
A Maid  Bessie Traub 
Another Constable  William Dorbin 
A Merchant  Harold .1ohnsrud 
The Sergeant's Wife  Flavin Arcata 
And other constables, officials' wives, mer-

chants, petitioners, etc. 
ACT I—Scene  1: Early Morning  in the 

Mayor's House.  Scene 2: Before Lunch. the 
Same Day, Hlestakov's Room M  the Inn. 
ACT II—After Lunch, the Barns Day.  Seine 
as Act I, Scene I. ACT III—The Following 
Day.  Same as Act II. 
After triple starring Romney Brent's 

superb acting, there is little more in 
Inspector General worthy of the least 

consideration.  Even if Brent did not act 
with sureness and a fine appreciation of 
comic values, he deserves high praise for 

me morizing  his  very  lengthy,  long-
winded part. 

Unfortunately the sa me cannot be said 

for the rest of the cast, notably Claude 
Cooper, who misses his cues and fu mbles 

al most every other line, thereby making 
us and the rest of the cast uneasy and 
then disgusted. 

The failure of the play probably rests 
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on  Cooper's  and  Lina  Arbarbanell s 
shoulders.  On  Cooper's  because  he 
transmits his amnesia and uneasiness to 
the other Character players on who m the 
play depends for its effect as a satiric 

com mentary on petty officialdo m, and on 

Miss Arbarbanell's because of her un-
pleasantly  bird-like  aereechinge  and 

simperings and cheap musical  co medy 
trippings back and forth across the stage. 

Good, hut liable to be ignored, char-
acterizations are provided by J. Edward 
Bromberg, Edward Rigby, Owen Meech 

and Willie = Chalks. 
Dorothy Gish is cast in a small part 

which does nothing towards advancing 

Jed Harris reputation for casting in the 
highways and byways of Hollywood. Mies 
Gish is merely adequate, without any of 

the silent attributes of vapidity her sister 
so amusingly displayed in Uncle lianya. 
To say that al most anyone could have 

done what Miss Dorothy does, is less a 
reflection on Miss Dorothy's importance 

than on the importance of her part. 
Raymond  Sovey's  sets  contribute  a 

modicu m  of  pleasantness  to  a piece. 
which, were it not for Romney Brent, 

would fall more completely than it does 

in our eyes because of a cast of char-

acter actors who, if they were amateurs. 
would have  more excuse for jumping 

cues, missing the m and fu mbling their 
linee. RIVES M A TTHE WS. 

RITZ 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Dee, 25, 1930 

PURITY 
A play by.ltene Waclitheusen. Adapted from 

the French by Barre Dunbar and Ralph 
Roeder.  Directed by Stanley Logan.  Set-
tings by Rollo Wayne  Starring Florence 
Reed.  Presented by Lee Shubert. 

Gustav  Jan Linderman 
A Park Guard  Frank Horton 
A Lady With a Dog  Helene Girard 
Yvonne  Peggy Conklin 
An Old Man  James Moore 
A Lady  Loretto Shea 
A Man About Town  Walter Fenner 
Henri  Richard Bird 
Victoire  Florence Reed 
.A Little Girl  Frances Tannehill 
Jeanne  Marcella Swanson 
Henriette. a Working Girl  Pearl Ramey 
Julie, Another Working Girl., Muriel Robinson 
A Walking Advertisement... Edward M. Favor 
M. Leon  Malcolm Williams 
Madame Michaud  Maude Odell 
ACT I—Scene 1: The Square des Innocents, 

Paris, on a Late Afternoon in July.  Scene 2: 
A Room on the Top Floor of a Lodging House 
in a Poor Quarter.  Three Days Later.  ACT 
II—Scene I: The Same Room, Shortly Before 
Dawn,  Three Months Later.  Scene 2: The 
Same.  A Winter  Morning.  Four  Months 
Later.  ACT III—On the Banks of the Seine. 

W hat etarts out to be a slow- moving, 
restrained psychological mood study, to 

judge by the first act and a half, is ruined 
by the desire of some one to brighten 

things up near the end. As a result, this 
pollyanna tendency, particularly in the 

last scene, causes such an illogical break 

*in slowly built up characterizations that 

the play falls to pieces like a house of 

cards. 

Florence Reed, who at ti mes still plays 

Mother Godda m, portrays with quiet skill 
a lonely, aging charwoman who befriends 
a ho meless, starving young man, falle In 
love with hi m maternally, and, when she 

discovers his liaison with a young girl of 
his own age, realizes she has fallen in 
love with hi m as a woman and is, as a 

wo man, jealous of his other love. 

Up to this point the play Is convincing 
and ably acted by Miss Reed, Richard 
Bird, as the youth, and Malcol m Willia ms 

as a charming old philosopher whose phi-
losophy in the end turns unbelievably 
rosy and thereby lintels the gri m. eordid 

mood of what has gone before and m ust 

logically end in tragedy. 

Even Misa Reed in the final scene is 

unable to make us believe her the 'tame 
Mada me Victoire of the preceding scenes. 
The writing of the play is so co mpletely 

untrue to its first half that Willia ms suf-
fers most, however, in that he is made 
to speak some of the most impossibly 

roseate lineo we have heard for so me ti me. 

Bit parts are not strikingly executed. 

If they were, the play would not rest so 
heavily  upon  Miss  Reed's  and  Bird's 
shoulders.  Rollo Wayne's sets are just 

so-and-so.  Direction, of course, could be 

better, but, in View of the fact that the 
play 18 so discouragingly written. It Is no 

wonder.  arms M ATTHE WS, 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Perfonnatices to December 27, inclusive. 

Dramatic  Opened  Pert 
Art and Mrs. Bottle   Nov. 18   23 
Elisabeth, the Queen  Nov.  5   64 
First Night  Nov. 26   38 
Grand Hotel  Nov.  13   56 
Greeks Had a Word for 
It. The  Sept. 25  108 

Green Pastures, The   Feb.  26  352 
Inspector General, The.... Dec. 23   '9 
Life is Like That  Dee. 22   8 
Life Llue, The  Dec.  27   1 
Lysistrata  Juno  5  237 
Man in Possession. The.. .Nov.  1   65 
Mrs.  Moonlight  Sept. 20  109 
Oh. Promise Me  Nov. 24   40 
On the Spot  Oct.  29   61 
Once in a Lifetime  Sept. 24  110 
Overture  Dec.  5   25 
Pagan Lady  Oct.  20   80 
Petticoat Influence  Dec.  25   16 
Purity   Dec.  25   4 
Roar.  China  Opt.  27   72 
Stepping Sisters  Apr. 23  287 
Strictly Dishonorable  Sept. 18  554 
That's  Gratitude  Sept. 11  125 
This Is New York  Nov. 28   35 
Tonight or Never   Nov.  18   47 
Truth Game. The  Dec.  27   1 
Twelfth Night  Oct.  15   81 
Up Pops the Devil  Sept.  1  iso 
Vinegar Tree, The   Nov.  19   46 
Civic Repertory Program: 
Allison's House  Dec.  1   11 
Cradle Song, The  Oct.  7   7 
Good Hope, The  Dec.  17   1 
Green Cockatoo, The... .Oct.  9   ei 
/Made Gainer  Dee.  8   3 
Lady from Anew:ague, 
The  Oct.  9   9 

Peter  Pan  Nov.  15   8 
Romeo and Juliet  Coot.  6   30 
Siegfried  Oct.  20   20 
Sunny Morning  Nov.  18 
Three Sisters  Oct.  15 
Women Have Their Way, 
The  Nov.  18   2 

Leiber's Shakespearean Repertory: 
King Lear   Dee. 25   2 
Hamlet  Dec.  26   1 
Merchant of Venice, The. Dec. 2/   1 

Musical Comedy 
Babes in Toyland  Dec. 20   
Ballyhoo  Dec.  22   
Brown Buddies  Oct.  6   97 
Carroll's. Earl. Vanities..  July  1  207 
Fine and Dandy  Septt 23  110 
Plying High  Mar.  3  347 
Girl Crazy  Oct.  14   87 
New Yorkers, The  Dec.  3   24 
Nina Rosa  Sept. 20  105 
Smiles  Nov.  18   4'i 
Sweet and Low  Nov.  17   46 
Three's a Crowd  Oct.  15   87 
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NEW ACTS 
(Continued fro m page 21) 

medley of old and new pops., and finish-
ing with a swell yodeling ite m. 
Their Rye Bye Blues nu mber also is 

plenty good and got an avalanche of 
applause.  For the finish they warble 

Oh, What a Gal, with sufficient wallop 

to slay any audience. 
Only one fault with the act.  The 

boys dish out all of their stuff in the 
sa me  trip-ha m mer  fashion.  A  little 

variation here and there, instead of the 
constantly fast and furious delivery of 
their items, would put their vehicle in 

the 1,000 per cent batting class. 
C. A. 8. 

Alan Shaw 
Reviewed  at  the Ha milten.  Style — 

Sleight-al-hand.  Setting —In two. Ti me 
— Ten minutes. 

Alan Shaw works strictly with coins 
and cards and, aside from frequent repe-

tition, is entertaining. 
Considering that he is a single and a 

novelty, Shaw can cut his act from two 
to three minutes. thereby eli minating the 
repeaters.  Showing here, he worked "in 

two" in front of what looked like the 
house black drop. A small table held his 

props. 

Coln tricks are featured, Shaw pulling 
the m out of the air and dropping the m 

into a hat.  They are clever, but too 
much of one thing is too much for any-

body.  The card tricks are on the sa me 

order. 
A steady line of chatter is kept up as 

the eleight-of-hand work is put over. 
Little of It is meant for comedy, how-
ever, or at least does not register that 

way. 
He bowed off to a nice hand In the 

third spot.  J. S. 

Godfrey and Dewey 
Reviewed at Fox's Star. Style —Comedy, 

singing and dancing.  Setting —In one. 
Time —Twelve minutes. 

These black-face co medians  have  an 

abortive vehicle that will only serve to 

tighten the hatidcuffa of their future 
auditors.  They nearly died here. 

Tile boys have good voices and know 
how to blend the m for swell har mony. 

Their  Negro spiritual  has merit,  and 
their comedy ite m with a bottle of liquor 
is quite funny.  But aside fro m these 
the act is p oor fare. 
One sings baritone and the other tenor, 

and in their respective solo nu mbers they 
arc good.  Their comedy is small-timy 
and devoid of te mpo and zip.  They ap-

peared at all-ti mes its tho something was 
holding  the m back  and  ad monishing 
the m that they must not give vent to 
ani mation.  As a result they radiated 

nothing and only put their auditors In a 

more soporific state. 
They tried valiantly to save the act 

with so me footwork at the close, but 
even this lacked the necessary pep. TOO 

many acts in this category pleading for 
work.  It would be wise for these Seem-
ingly capable performers to hire a ma-

terial doctor forthwith.  C. A. S. 

Earle and Jerome Sisters 
Reviewed at Fox's Star.  Style —Illu-

sionistic  novelty.  Setting —Full  stage 

(special).  Ti me —Eleven minutes. 

Earle,  a  clever  show man,  and the 
Jerome Sisters  hold audience interest 
thruout  with  their  cleverly  routined 

Illusion vehicle. the highlights of which 

are deft manipulations of silk and hand-
kerchiefs.  Earleat chatter with the girls 

while performing his series of entertain-
ing tricks  adds materially in building 
up audience appeal.  He has a suave, 

smooth line of gab that is bound to 
carry hi m over wherever he plays. 

Earle employs a baby screen and cylin-
drical tubes in producing Innu merable 
pieces of silk fro m space.  Alar m clocks 
are also unearthed via the sa me route, 
while Earle, in his ingratiatingly pleas-
ing manner, chatters as he resurrects the 

objects.  The sisters have swell stage ap-
pearance and give the standard bearer 
adequate support.  There M not is slow 
mo ment thruout. Earle garnering plenty 
applause en route and also keeping his 

auditors In a gay mood.  His handker-
chief trick is both funny and adroitly 

Performed. 
For the finale Earle brings countless 

pieces of silk fro m a baby screen and 

drapes the m over the stage.  For the 
sock he works the m into one huge piece, 

displaying a riot of color. 
The act  has plenty  of appeal  and 

should click ln the neighborhooders. 
C. A. S. 

Six Crackerjacks 
Reviewed  at  Loew's  State.  Style — 

Dancing, singing and tumbling.  Setting 
—In two (special).  Ti mis —Eleven min-

utes. 

Cast of this one is sepian and mixed 

to the extent of flee boys and one girl. 
All are good hoofers, with the girl carry-
ing the brunt of the singing. which isn't 
much, in the Adelaide Hall fashion now 

80 popular with Harle m vocalizers. 
They open as bellhops and a maid. 

singing and dancing.  The girl remains 
on for a sole. Gong and tap, the boys 
coming on to the latter.  Fee Got a Good 

Reason for Being Good is delivered by 
her following that, an,4 then four of the 
boys come on as old men for a song and 

dance,  the  girl  following  with  Russ. 
stepping. 
They close with tu mbling, which was 

the only obvious fault of the act.  That 

due to the length and repetition of the 
stunts.  An okay opener for most any 

bill.  J. S. 

Bud Cooper and Mimi 
Reviewed  at  the  Franklin.  Style — 

Comedy and singing.  Setting —In one. 
.Ti me —Nine minutes. 

The comedy and singing act offered by 
Bud Cooper and Mi mi is not suitable for 

the m.  Their apparent ability suffers be-
cau se of the turn's many faults.  First 

of all, one gets the impression that they 

do not provide enough entertafnment, 

and secondly, the act has not been built 
right.  There Is too much of a lag and 
uninteresting mo menta. 
While Cooper,  who  is  a composer. 

shows up as having a good voice, he 
limits it to  the  one  solo and a duo 
warble with his partner.  His neat han-
dling of You Can Only Wear One Pair 
01  Pants  at  a Ti me  welcomes  more. 

Mi mi does two SOIOS. impersonations of 

Maurice Chevalier and Al Jolson, with 
the for mer faring  the  better.  Their 

co medy talk is old and punehlese, and 
might either loe changed for new ma-

terial or slashed to allow for more sing-
ing. 
They got fair returns in the deuce 

spot here.  S. H. 

Eddie Leonard and Company 
Featuring Shorty and Bobby Earle 

Reviewed  at  the  Franklin.  Stele — 

Dancing, singing and musical.  Setting — 
Full stage (special).  Time —Twenty-two 

minutes. 

Eddie Leonard is back at the head of 
another black-face act, making his fifth 

reviewed in these columns since 1926. 
This time he is assisted by a contingent 
of 10 males, featuring Marty and Bobby 
Earle, in the routine of dancing, sing-
ing and music. The act shows up okeh, 

yet is not as strong as one naturally 
expects fro m Eddie Leonard. 
The production lacks strength in the 

staging and routining,  Of the 11-people 
cast only Leonard, the Earle boys and 

an unbilled lad provide solos.  The seven 
others are in the background for musical 
and singing accompani ment.  Then, too, 
Leonard is given  so me  special  songs, 
whereas he would probably be better off 

in doing a lot of isla old'favorites. 
Even tho time is telling on the fa mous 

minstrel, he nevertheless manages to in-
ject his old brand of showmanship into 
his ini mitable song-dance nu mbers.  He 
did his Roly holy Eyes and Ida nu m-

bers to big applause here.  The Earle 
boys contribute  sock  hoofing,  landing 
consistently in all their duo and solo 

legwork.  A me mber of the octet in the 
background provides a good solo via his 
excellent stru m ming of a tooth-shaped 
mandolin. 
Got heavy plaudits in the next-to-shut 

position.  S. H. 

Dolores Cassinelli 
Reviewed  at  the Ha milton.  Style — 

Singing. Setting —In two (special). Time 
— Ten minutes. 

Dolores Ca minelli impresses much more 
when corning over the ether than she 
does  on  the stage.  She  meant  very 

little to the auditors here, altho, prob-
ably, the majority of the m would have 

praised her voice if hearing it thru a • 
loud speaker. 
Samuel Reichman assists her at the 

piano and, if the amount of applause 

is to be taken as a criterion, went over 
for better than the standard bearer with 
a solo that served as a stall for a dream 
change. Miss °e minent sang three songe, 
Spanish, medley of Three Little Words 

and Body and Soul, and Black Byes.  All 
are strong, but not sold. 

Maas Cassinelli's costumes are none too 
forte, with her stage presence ranking 

about the sa me.  It appeared as tho she 

was atte mpting a concert manner with 
the pop. songs.  J. S. 

"Pansy"  • 
Reviewed at the Franklin. Style —Prop. 

horse novelty.  Setting —Full stage. Ti me 

— Seven minutes. 

"Pansy" Is nothing more than a prop. 
horse portrayed by a male duo, with a 
cute blonde doing the pacing and an-
nouncing.  The act has  quite  a few 

laughs, but misses out for a good many 
more thru falling to take advantage of 
the slang billing.  The "horse" Might be 
made to roll his eyes as well as perfor m 

in an exaggerated girlish manner. 
The male duo, in the white horse cos-

tu me, work capably,  showing  a keen 
manse of precision in forming all aorta 

of grotesque  positions  and  exe cuting 
clever dance steps.  They uncover at the 

finish.  The unbilled blonde is plenty to 
look at. but ie ineffective In making an-
nounce ments  because  of  a low-voiced 

spiel. 
They opened the show here and went 

02 to a lair hand.  8. H. 
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itocraT O. WING reports that the 
minstrel préduction he staged for the 
St. Joseph (Mo.) American Legion Post 
at High School Auditorium, St. Joseph, 
December 10 and 17, wee "a 100 per cent 
hit".  Wing says his time is booked un-
til the last of March with similar en-
gagements. 

BAYS H. H. W HITTIER, writing from 
Chicago:  "Not for one instant would I 
contradict Major Gorman relative to the 
title of Baird'e Minstrels.  I stated that 
I never heard the troupe called 'New Or-
leans', but always 'Mammoth'.  I am 
glad my error was corrected.  More glad 
to note that Major Gorman is still in 
the land of the living."  Whittier sub-
mits this roster of the Baird organisa-
tion:  I. W. (Whiskers) Baird. manager; 
Charles Lilly. orchestra leader; Matt El-
der, band leader; Nathan Carl..1. H. Gra-
ham. Frank Herrick, charlee Wingert, J. 
McMurray, Billy McAlister, Billy Chace. 
Conway and Mack, Perry Brothers, Rip-
ley and Reed, the Whippler Twins, Prince 
Pharoah.  Ace  Li my,  Charles Bartell, 
Charles Goodyear. Major Gorman and 
Hank Calvin. 

ELKS OF Sim ANTONIO put on an 
olcl-fershleped minstrel show at Mnnicl-
pal AUditeritini December 23.  Newton 
O. Bassett directed.  There were 30 in 
the serni-eirele.  M. Riley Wyatt, exalted 
ruler of the local Elks, was in the inter-
locutors' chair.  proceeds from the bene-
fit were turned into the Elks' Christmas 
Fund. 

AL TINT has been working club.; and 
cabarets in the Chicago territory in re-
cçnt weeks.  Be writes:  "Tom Powell is 
kept busy rehearsing the Primrose Mtn. 
strels, which will feature Red Grange, 
the football star. The show rehearses in 
Erie Hall.  I hear it will play one-night-
ers. Billy Monahan may be seen guard-
ing the Wood!: Theater Building daily. 
Harry Armstrong is taking it easy at the 
Elks' Club.  Dancing Crotty, formerly 
with Minstrel Memories, has taken a fe• 
male partner and is working the Clubs 

New Stunts 
ye;,- qdcorie-

Min grel Show 
America's unrivaled selection of 
Complete  Minstrel  First Parts, 
Black f aee Plays, Opening Choruses, 
Minstrel inul Comedy Songs, Jokes, 
Gags,  Posters,  Make-up Goods, 
Wigs, Bones, Tambourines—every-
thing to put life and snap into your 
show. Send for Spacial Mineral Cateloa. 
Deninon'a Playa and Entertainment' 
are known everywhere. Established 
over 60 yearn. Send for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON & C O. 
823 S.WsLish Ave., Dept. 160 Chigago,l11. 

COSTileffES 
MINSTREL and 
MUSICAL SHO WS 
SCENIC EFFECTS—EVERYTHING. 
Seed for NM illustrated Catalog of 
the Finest. THEY COST NO MORE, 

ROOKER -HOWE COSTUME CO. 
46-52 as. Maim HAVERHILL, INA88, 

BIG MINSTREL SHOW, $5 
Amateur, Little minus. Radio, Veda' Muterlat 

iiiitafeLE. Playwright, East Llvc,pcsl. O. 

around Chicago. Dudley' Gordon is hold-
ing levee in the Revere Ho we lobby by 
day and working the clubs at night. 
There are several other minstrel boya 
around here, all ready and rarin' to go — 
but where?  I will stay in Chicago and 
work clubs until the summer season. 
Then for fair dates. 

CLARENCE CLAY HIBBARD, formerly 
of Guy Bros.' Minstrels, writes that he is 
playing ballrooms and smokers in and 
around New York. 

JIMMY KIMBALL, black-face come-
dian, assisted by Billy Byrne, late at the 
Mutt and Jell Company, is staging a 
home-talent minstrel show in Welleboro, 
Pa., for the 109th Hospital Corps, Penn-
sylvania National Guards.  The show 
will be given at Bache  Auditorium. 
Wellsboro, January 26 and 27.  Some of 
the oldtlmers helping out are Chanco E. 
P'ulwood, formerly with Milt Boyer's Who, 
What and When Minstrels; Floyd P. Kee-
ney, who sang basa on the Beverly. Gor-
ton, Vogel and Field shows in the long 
ago; Robert R. Warriner, onoe with the 
Red Mill and recently of the Radio Sea-
phony Orchestra  (RDKA,), Pittsburgh. 
and Len Fleming. songwriter. 

JACK LE VEER writes from St. Louis: 
"I wonder how many of the minstrel' 
boys remember Harry Ward's All- White 
Minstrels that started out from Car-
thage, Mo., in the year 1906, month of 
April.  I think that is the year they 
went on the rocks. / will mention some 
of the boys who were with it:  Frank 
Rogers, trombone, on the end and com-
edy musical act; Harry Blaney, ballad 
singer;  Bert McGarvey, female imper-
sonator;  Melton Gregg, base horn in 
band; Von Quit, contortionist; the Re-
ece-as, ring contortion act; also the writ-
er, Jack Le Vero. comedy ventriloquist. 
who was with it when the show busted. 
Perhaps some of the minstrel boys who 
were with it can glve more dope.  The 
writer is still in the business.  But no 
more minstrel trouping.-

-  
puler ARMOND ADVISES that he is 

promoting a minstrel show for the t. O. 
O. F, Lodge, NO. 80, in Three Rivers. 
Mich.. and says:  "We have been re-
hearsing for two weeks and the date set 
for the first presentation is Jan:nary 7. 
There are 44 men and three girls in the 
cast and things are going so smoothly 
that we have every confidence of a real 
show.  Most of the men are well-known 
Three Rivers business people and there 
is certainly no lack of the old enthusiasm 
among the bunch. Three Rivers is a real 
date and ought to be far from a bloomer. 
l'in getting p. great kick out of directing 
the show. It sure passes away a 10t of 
surplus time while I'm laying off.  Last 
season I was Jimmie Beffner'a leading 
man and in 1931 1 aspect to be assigned 
to a line of heavies.  I've got a darn 
good script for this minstrel show and 
will be glad to loan it out if anyone 
wants it." 

ELES' CHARITY MINSTRELS Of 1980, 
at the Berchel. Des Moines, played to an 
audience of 2.000 persons. Lasses White, 
well-known minstrel, was director of this 
year's show.  Richard Wood, formerly of 
vaudeville, was assistant director. 

"DOGGONE!  The two boys, Allaire 
and Lynch, surely started something 
when they lined up and marched out 
'Minstrel Parades Gone By'.  &erne like 
everyone wants to get lit this buneh. 
Me, tog, tho / have been waiting to see 
hoot many companies I had to check off 
my list each week. Suppose they are not 
ell in yet. If the following are new ad-
dit101M then I'll be plum tickled," Frank 
O. Pettus writes from Canadian, Tex. 
"Billy McAllester's Minstrels  (program 
mentions Billy McAllester, Tom and Dad 
Searles, O. Bartell, J. L. Dempsey, Black-
ford and Bye, Charles Schilling and 
others), GUM « & Blaisdell's Minstrels. 
'featuring Schooleraft and Cosa; Lester 8s 
Allen's Minstrels, Sprague's Georgia Min-
strels and the Smith, Morton, Quinlan ea 
Martin Big Four Minstrels.  In 1860 and 
several other years I was correspondent 
TOT r ke New York Mercury at Lincoln, 
III,  One of the several minstrel emu-

panics that made that point each season 
was the Harry Robinson Company, pre-
viously mentioned." 

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE is some-
what at a standstill  a business way, 
but reporta from amateur minstrel shows 
thruout the nation show that capacity 
audiences  are greeting each minstrel 
presentation. 

WILBUR FRANKLYN, black-face come-
dian, writing in from New York, states 
that the people of the Eastern States 
readily accept minstrelsy presentations 
at each opportunity. 

MIKE HINES, formerly of Hines and 
During, "The Two Black Dots", now lo-
cated at Raleigh, N. C., is prOducing 
horrie-talent or amateur mi nstrels in the 
Carolina territory. 

JOHN W. VOGEL, mi nstrel producer 
of over 50 years' standing, la back in Bed-
ford, Va., where he expects to spend the 
remainder of the winter months.  "Sure 
is hard on a minstrel youngster like me 
to have to sit around inactive." writes 
John. 

OWEN A. BRADY and Fred Leslie, 
minstrel boys of the old school, are now 
taking life easy at the Elks' National 
Home, Bedford, Va, 

BILLIE BURKE. minstrel producer of 
Cleveland, expects to produce several 
minstrel shows after the Christmas holi-
days.  These shows will be presented in 
and around the Cleveland section. 

FIFTY  YEARS  OF  MINSTRELSY. 
That's the record of Charles E. Tenny. 
minstrel comedian, now playing Cleve-
land's residential theaters. lodges, clubs, 
churches and acids' organization enter-
tainments. "Thumping the old tambou-
rine with all of the old-time pep," says 
Charlie. 

CLEVELAND WILLIAMS la producing 
minetrel ehowe hl the Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan., territory.  This boy is another of 
Col. C. G. Sturtevant's minstrel pals of 
by-gone days.  Once the Colonel con-
verts them to minstrelsy they surely stick 
with it.  'The presentation of the Mili-
tary Minstrels, with the traditional mili-
tary hand and minstrel parade, are regu-
lar features in the Kansas area around 
faint Leeven.worth. These army boys are 
all strong for minstrelsy. 

N. M. P. el F. A. N otes 
Ry Robert Reed, Secretary 

7713 Linwood Ave., Cleveland, O. 
National Minstrel Players and Fans' 

Association welcomes into membership 
Colonel B. P. Nicklin, of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., lifelong friend of our goad 
member. Col. C. G. Sturtevant, of Dallas, 
Tex. 
Lewis A. Martin. Of Joplin, Mo., be-

lieves in keeping the old niinstrelsy spir-
it alive and has joined the ranks of the 
minstrel association.  Now we are look-
ing forward to the receipt of that mem-
bership application from his pal, O. C. 
Brown, at Joplin. 
Replies are now on the way to our 

geed friends. Billy Williams, New Castle, 
Pa.: Mike Hines, Raleigh. N. C.; Wilbur 
Franklyn, New York, and Sam Clauson, 

Sioux Falls, 8. D. 
Thanks to A. S. Hinchey, of the St. 

Louis Button Company, for the many 
courtesies rendered the association dur-
ing the last few weeks. 
The entire membership of E. Elmer 

Johnson's Yacht Club Minstrels at New 
Britain. Conn., enrolled in the minstrel 
association at a meeting of the troupe 
called last week by Johnson. 
National Minstrel Players and Fans' 

Association attracts the attention of the 
nation's representatives of hotels and 
chambers of commerce.  Letters reach 
national headquarters daily requesting 
information in regards to our first an-
nual convention meeting. Invitations to 
convene in the respective cities of each 
are indeed meat encouraging and assure 
us that we are now being recognized as 
a real factor in the world of theatrical 
associations.  Many of these representa-
tives will be on hand at Cincinnati next 

New Incorporations 

DELAWARE 
Reno Theaters, Inc., Dover, 2,000 shares 

common; Wilmington Corporation Trust 
Company. 
Finkelstein Theaters, Inc., llover, 3,900 

shares common; Wilmington Corporation 
Trust Company. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Rialto Theater of Lowell, Inc. Boston, 

$50,000;  Lewis  Showstack, DOrobester, 
Mass.; Beatrice Boyd and Eve, Neudell. 
Taunton Park Amusement Company, 

Taunton; Herman A. Mintz. Julius Joel-
eon of Somerville and Benjamin H. Green_ 
Aetna Amusement Enterprises, Boston: 

Joseph M. Cannata, Lillian M. Walker of 
Braintree and Norma A. Walker. 
Plymouth Theater company, Worcester: 

Joseph M. Levenson; Max L. Levenson, 
Boston. and Fred B. Murphy. Quincy. 

NE W JERSEY 
Caldwell Amusement Corporation, Ho-

boken, promote amusement, 150 shares 
common; Schwartz & Friedenberg, Ho-
boken. 
Fine Arta Theater, Inc., NewArk, culti-

vate taste for music, 100 shares common; 
Samuel 8. Fereter, Newark. 
The Community Amusement Company, 

Atlantic  Highlands,  operate  theaters, 
5125,000:  Snyder  &  Roberts,  Atlantic 
Highlands. 
Direct Amusement Corporation, New-

ark, operate theater, 100 shares common; 
Levy, Gutman & Goldberg, New York. 
Ritz Amusement, Company, Garfield. 

theaters, 550,000; Feder as Riniler, Passaic. 

NE W YORK 

Vanderbilt Productions, motion pic-
tures, 100 e mus common; B. R. Harri-
man, 405 Lexington avenue. 
Howard  Enterprise,  arnusernente. 

$10,000; B. Shepard, 50 East 42d street. 
Radio Quality Group Service, amuse-

ments, 10,000 shares common; Wise te 
Sellgaberg. 150 WIlliam street. 
Republic Amusement Corporation, the.. 

atrical, $10,000; Kurz & Kurz, 25 West 
43d street. 
Evans & Salter, musical agency. ZOO 

shares common; M. Diamond, 295 Madi-
son avenue. 
Jamaica Enterprise Corporation, swim-

ming pools, $20,000; Kamen 8.t Pier, dad 
Stone avenue. 
Fisk Athletic Fields, amusement re-

sorts. $20,000; M. Marlow, 225 West 94th 
street, Manhattan. 
Cable as Gardner, Albany, motion pic-

tures, $10.000 preferred and 100 shares 
common; H. Hendrickson, Albany. 
General Fil m Library, motion pictures. 

200 shares common; M. A. Halpern, 1441 
Broadway. 
Hilltop  Amusement  Corporation. 

$10,000; F. S. Johnston, 220 Broadway. 
Thomas Kilpatrick, motion pictures. 

$14,950 preferred and 800 shares com-
mon; J. E. Rafter, Albany. 

TEXAS 
Swift Theaters, Inc., Cameron. enter-

tall'unent.  810,000;  Stanley  IT.  Swift, 
Prances D. Swift and C. G. Swift. 

Clairbert's Final Concert 
DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 29. —Dallas hag the 

privilege of hearing Claire ciairherts 
farewell concert in America for the sea-
son December 23 at Fair Park Auditorium. 
She returned from Minneapolis Sunday. 
Her  appearance  here  was  originally 
scheduled for December 2, but was can-
celed because of Illness.  Following her 
Dallas engagement Clairbert returned to 
New York to sell for home in Brussels. 

April to extend us the invitation of their 
respective cities. 
Tho association during the year of 1931 

hopes to build up the membership to 
point surpassing the records of ell theat-
rical associations.  Pledge yourself today 
to get a good start by sending in the 
name of that new applicant and then 
we shall roil into Cincinnati nest April 
with 100 por cent attendanoe.  . 
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GREAT LYNETTE  COMPANY,  with 
Doc George. ventriloquist, closed ate sea-
son December II in Iowa.  The troupe 
has been out since Aprll 2 last, and since 
that time has  hown thru Wisconsin, 
Iowa. Minnesota and the Dakotas.  The 
first half of the season was ahead or 
1929, Doc George reports, but the last 
half dropped off e bit. Great Lynette la 
spending the holidays with her parents 
in Chicago, while Doc George is playing 
clubs and a few theaters in the muffle 
West 

MADAM  ARMEDA.  astrologist  and 
psychoanalyst, was held over last week 
at the Keith-Albee Theater, Huntington. 
W. Va. 3he enjoyed first-rate business at 
that spot, according to reports reaching 
the magic desk. 

THEODORE T. GLASS (Mystic Glass) 
has forsaken his magic and vent, for 
the time being, and is now engaged In 
broadcasting character readings over Sta. 
tion M USA, Newport, R. I.  Glass is 
booked at the latter broadcasting plant 
for the winter. and etatee that he is do-
ing better than he had hoped.  He ex-
pects to Be back on a carnival next sum.. 
mer unless the unexpected happens. 

PROF. C. E. AND M ME. HUDSPETH are 
putting on their mindreading act daily 
over Station W RDW. Augusta, Ga. They 
are new in their fifth week of an in-
definite eng agement. The Hudspethe are 
filling in their odd moments at clubs 
in and around Augusta. 

FRED 14EaTiwp, who recently launched 
a tour over RHO, was the gust of the 
Queen City Mystics, S. A. M. No. 11, dur-
ing his rasent engagement at the Albee 
Theater, Cincinnati.  Fred reciprocated 
the kindness of the Cincy gang by run-
ning thru a string of beautiful card 
sleights which still has the boya talk-
ing. 

LESLIE P. GUEST, secretary of the I. 
B. M., and one of the officers of the 
Queen City Mystics, S. A. M. No. 11. Cin-
cinnati, last week had the job of making 
a magician out of Victor Jory, member 
of the Stuart Walker Company, Cin n-
„net' stock organization, for Jory's role in 
Vie Spider, the company's holiday areek 
offering. Guest wised up Jory ore all the 
tricks the part calls for, In addition to 
other minor niftles suitable for the piece. 

Çlincinnati S. A. M. boys have been 
belted to see the presentation of The 
Spider as the guests of Stuart Walker. 

EVA N/GHTINGALE, "England's little 
wonder worker", is now in her tilgth 
week at Grauman's Egyptian Theater, 
Hollywood. presenting magic. Including 
her well-known Hindu Basket Mystery, 
la the Fanchon tir Marco prolog to the 
picture, Morocco. 

HOWARD TIIUR.STON Ring No. 9, I. B. 
M., Columbus, 0.. on Tuesday night  of 
this week was slated to honor Thurston. 
the magician, current at the Hartman 
Theater, Columbus, with a stag banquet 
and party at the Nell House, that city. 
Following the banquet the COIUMbuS 
magic boys were to attend the theater 
in a body. 

Hunter Gets LiK0 Date 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29.— Georgie Hunter, 

who for the past two years has been 
dqing a black-face turn for toes:, went 
back to RICO this first half at the Jef-
ferson.  He is now working without cork 
and has added some ne ir material to 

cearzly ana *eels ant 

Bell Players Club 
Makes Fine Showing 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —Using 20 members 

of its active playing company, the Bell 
Players Club,  composed of employees 
from the Chicago offices of the Illinois 
Bell Telephone Company, presented four 
one-act playa December 9 and 10 at Its 
POWIII Theater. The plays were finished 
in  performance  and  presented  with 
sparkle and gueto by the caste. Coached 
and expertly staged by Director Floyd M. 
Mayberry, plus interesting sets, costumes 
and lighting effects, each play drew an 
enthusiastic response from the audiences. 
A. A. Milne's charming comedy, The 

Camberley Triangle. splendidly acted by 
Vernon Pearson, Kentner Shell and Alice 
Ketcham, was the first eholce of the 
critica. The tense realism of John Wray 
and Elaine Carrington's tragi-comedy, 
One of the Finest, was excellently han-
ded by Harold Ravines, Clifford Man-
thorns, Virginia Beyer and Arthur Cied-
ney. Ruth Welty's farce, The Loves of 
Lionel. was acted in exactly the right 
key  by Harold  Ahern, Mildred King, 
Letha Brooks. Helen Trimmier and Doris 
niatchley.  The fourth play, The Depot, 
the Bell Players' playwriting contest win-
ner, by Alfred Indetrom, was acted suc-
cessfully by Helen Iferkel. Harold Ra-
vines, Alfred Briggs. Hermine Riehl, Ruth 
King, Ethel Miner. Edwin Christian, Wal-
ter Roush and Helen Wilcox. 

Goodman Gets Plays 
From Theater Guild 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —It is probable that 

the Goodman Theater  will  present a 
number of Theater Guild plays during 
the balance of its season.  A group of 
playa has been received by the Goodman 
from the Guild for consideration. Among 
them are Ambush, a translation from 
the French of Merchant* of Glory; Mon-
roe'e Mre. Beams, lately a hit in London 
and New York, and Right You Are, by 
Pirandello. Another Pirandello work has 
been sept from Samuel French. Lascare, 
which is a possibility for an American 
premiere.  Ale0 tinder co nsideration is 
Thatcher Hughes' HeU Bent fer Heaven, 
and for a fifth production Donald Ogden 
Stewart's Rebound. 
Hubert Osborne, head of the Goodman 

Theater repertory company, recently re-
turned from a short trip east and re-
ports a plan for securing new plays which 
ho had evolved and which received en-
couraging response from theater man-
agers la the larger Eastern citiee.  Hie 
plan, which was approved by Frederick 
McConnell,  director  of  the Cleveland 
Playhouse. calls for a group of IOUr or 
five experimental theaters to band to-
gether for the purpose of securing pre-
miere showings of plays from prominent 
authors.  This plan, if carried thru, 
would enable the group to offer advance 
royalties sufficient to tempt the play-
wright from Broadway and secure first 
showings of important plays. 
Mrs. Karen Nielsen Stevenson. premier 

Danish actress of 20 years ago, has joined 
the Goodman company and will play 
the role of Madame Arkadina in Tale-
kov'e The Sea Gull. 

Bette Davis Cast for 
Lead With Miss Sidney 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Bette Davis. 

latest stage artist to be placed under 
contract with Universal by Carl Laemmie. 
Jr., and pow in Hollywood, was assigned 
last week for a leading role in Booth 
Tarkington's Gambling Daughters, which 
Hobart Henley will direct as a Universal 
special,  starting production  early  in 
January. 
This will be Miss Davis' screen debut 

and she will be featured along with 
Sidney Pox, another stage favorite mak-
ing her screen debut.  Laemmle Jr.'8 
attempt to put over two new screen 
personalities  has  its  parallel  in  the 
recent  Genevieve  Tobin-Rose  Hobart 
combination, also two Broadway players 
making  simultaneous  screen  debuts. 
Neil Hamilton was given the chief male 
role in Gambling Daughters last week. 
others in the cast including Zasu Pitts 
and Slim eurnmervilla, 

eeheatrical 
entutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON 
Grand Seeretary-Treaeurer 

GRAND LODGE—Let's all start the 
new year with nothing in our heart and 
mind but good wishes for all and trust 
that 'they may know nothing but hap-
piness and prosperity during the year 
1931. 
We are starting a year that will mean 

much to our members and we sincerely 
trust that all will get together and make 
this one of the best we have had in 
recent timers.  It is only six months un-
til the next convention will he in session 
in New York City and we expect to have 
some of our old-time members on hand 
— members who have not attended these 
sessions in many years.  Let all be on 
their toes and make this a meeting that 
will bring back the old days to them 
members. 
Boston Lodge of late has issued several 

challenges to lodges at large regarding 
the old-time members. These lodges lay 
claim to having some that are still 
active, altho they have reached a ripe 
old age and still going.  We would like 
to have other lodges send In the names 
of their members in this class and the 
date of their joining the order.  Do not 
let Boston beat you to it, but give them 
a run. 
We request the lodges to send in the 

names of their new officers for 1931 and 
any other news that may be of interest. 
The Billboard has given us the privilege 
of space in their paper —why not show 
them that we appreciate this kindness 
by using the came. Think this over. 

PHILADELPHIA LODGE NO. 3—At the 
regular meeting Sunday, December 28, 
the election or officers was held.  The 
polls were open from 2 to 4 p.m., and 
many took advantage of the time, espe-
cially those who could not remain for 
the meeting. The full lineup of officers 
will be given later. A benefit committee 
was appointed at this meeting, and dele-
gates to the Grand Lodge convention 
were elected. 
Brother  Theo.  Hardegen,  recording 

secretary, has been confined in a hos-
pital for some time and may possibly 
remain there for a long time to come. 
The proposed changes in the by-laws 

were withdrawn at the November meet-
ing. 

BUFFALO LODGE NO. 18 at its regu-
lar  meeting  Sunday,  December  28. 
elected officers for the coming year and 
will install same at the regular meeting 
in January.  The same officers who 
have been presiding for the last, year 
were re-elected by acelarnation. 
Brother Gus P. Meister. who was on 

the sick list, being confined to hie twine 
for 6,Ix weeks .with rheumatism, has re-
covered and is able to make his regular 
visits to the sick, as he 16 Chairman Of 
the sick committee. 
Brother erohle McDonald, electrician 

at Shea'a Seneca Theater, was confined 
to his home with a severe cold, but  leas 
recovered and is hack on the job again. 

HAMILTON LODGE NO. 25 —At the 
regular meeting the following officers 
were elected for 1931: W. J. Shaw, presi-
dent, S. Pritchard and R. J. Trucker, 
vice-presidents;  A.  Haven,  chaplain. 
Alex Anderson, financial and recording 
secretary; Alfred A. Harris (Brantford), 
aesistant financial secretary:  Douglass 
Harris,  treasurer;  S. Carter.  marshal; 
Frank Hewn, sergeant at arms; L. J. 
lefalcohnson, Percy TimMOnS, P. C. Mills. 
trustees. 

SAN FRANCISCO LODGE NO. 21 —At 
the regular meeting the following of-
ficers were elected her 1931: R. Cl. Wake-
man, past, president; Karl A. Dietrick. 
president; H. A. Harks, vice-president; 
John  A. Harris.  recording  secretary: 
Charles L. Luttringer, financial secre-
tary; James F. Bialkie, treasurer; Peter 
Boyle, chaplain; Sam E. Schooley, mar-
shal; Dr. J. Green, physician; Ike Marks, 
J. R. idailtUnle WNIMM Davis, truaCeeel 

R. G. Wakeman. James F.. Blaikie, Ike 
Marks, delegates; S. E. Schooley, alter-
nate 
Memorial services were held after the 

good of the order and were conducted 
by Breh m R. G. Wakeman, John Harris 
and Charles LuttrInger, Brother George 
le. Sauer acting as chaplain. 
Installation of officers will he held at 

the next regular meeting, at which time 
the Lodge will serve a noon-day lunch-
eon to the members.  Quite a few new 
members will be initiated at this meet-
ing. Ernest Kundy WSB made a member 
at the hat meeting. 
Brothers Harry Ettling, Ward, King 

and Marks are busy making preparations 
for the annual entertainment to be 
given the prisoners at the State prison, 
San Quentin, on New Year's niOrnIng. 
There Will  be a large array of talent 
in the way of orchestras, vaudeville acts 
and singers.  Brother Ettling has had 
charge of this work for quite a few 
years. 
Brothers Luther 11. Johns and William 

Skelly are still confined in the hospital. 
Brother Eddie  Hachette  passed  away 
about two weeks ago after a short ill-
ness. 

"Berkeley Square" 
Has Half an Opening 
CHICAGO. Dec. 27. —The opening per-

formance of Berkeley Square, at the 
Selwyn Theater on Christmas night, was 
discontinued in the middle of the second 
act because of the illness of the atar and 
manager, Leslie Howard, who was suffer-
ing from a case of laryngitis. 
At the conclusion of the fire scene of 

the second act, announcement was made 
that Mr. Howard had decided to end the 
performance and postpone the opening 
of the engagement until he had regained 
his voice.  Ticket holders were given 
their choice of a refund or exchange of 
tickets for a later date.  Mr. Howard 
himself offered his apologies to the audi-
ence, telling them: "I feel that BerkeTey 
Square la too fine a play to be given an 
inadequate performance, and also that a 
premiere in Cnicago ia too important to 
be treated ineffectively." 
It was announced that the play will 

reopen Sunday night. 

Erlangers To Cancel 
Lease on Blackstone 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —It was announced 

this week that the Erlanger interests will 
relinquish their lease on the Blackstone 
Theater, and that Tracy Drake, owner of 
the property, and also of the Blackstone 
and Drake hotele, will operate the house. 
Edwin Wappler will continue as manager, 
It le probable the Theater Guild plays 
will  be  transferred  to  the Erlanger 
Theater. 
Mrs. Fiske is booked to follow George 

M. Cohan at the Blackstone, Treen Drake 
guaranteeing the expenses of the com-
pany. 

1%4 A. G.  C 
TRICKS. B00/115 ANO SUPPLIES. 

Feature Acts ln M id Reading and Spirituelle:IL 
Large  stack.  Best quality.  Prompt shipments. 
Large Illustrated Professional Catalog. 205. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

C HI C A G O  M A GI C  C O. 
nee D. 1Io S. Dearborn St., Room IO W. Chicago, 

1931 11 01120S— C-
H EA D Y! 

Used the world over.  None better. 
1, 4 and la-page Readings.  Lowest 
Prices.  Fiala or your imprint.  Illus-
trated Catalog ol Mental Magic and 
Samples, 20e. 

NELSON' ENTERPRISES, 
195 so. Id street.  Colombo,. O. 

9
 19131 CATALOG READY! 
Amami sad mystify!  Send today for our 
latest 1030 edition of "The Book of 1.000 
Wonders." Explains many tricks yOu Call 
do.  Also Catalogs Sauth'i largest Magic 
line.  Price 10e,  LYLE DOUOLAS. 1010 
Commerce Bt.. Dallies. Texas. 

MAGICIANS  enanddruatTste  r5  daitr. 
Jacket.. tot/Ilt Cans, Mall sags and 
all the latest and best Tricks.  Il-

lustrated Catalogue  10e.  Die Box Free with $15 or-
der. OARS MAGICAL CO.. Dept. 546. Crabiroth, 

NIAGIC::;Pi'zclir M AULS? 
}loan Pron. BLAIR L. GILBERT, 11115 Se. 'Irving, 
Chicago. ill.  Phone. Se,. 0522, 

NE W BOOK —.Herc'a Maxie." by HAHNE and JOE 
BERG, 51.50.  All Magic Effect, antl Hooks Car-
rot,.  Send 10C for Catalog.  HOLDEN MAGIC CO., 
US W. 424 el.. Raw FOOS M y. 
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Gets New Contract 

THE QUESTION ? 
OF ACOUSTICS • 
The introduction of talking motion pictures has 
made good acoustics an essential requirement of 
motion picture theaters. As a result many theater 
managers find it necessary to correct the poor 
acoustic conditions that now exist.  Each theater 
presents a particular problem which calls foru 
detailed study, and in the case of large theaters 
where the problem is particularly difficult, the 
theater owners should secure competent advice 
from a recognized authority on the subject. 

Dr. Paul E. Sabine, a nationally known authority 
on acoustics, has prepared a "Handbook of 
Acoustic's' which has been passed on by many able 
engineers as being an authentic guide to the cor-
rection of faulty acoustics.  Every owner and 
manager of a sound equipped theater or those 
who will eventually equip their theater for sound 
productions should read and study Dr. Sabine's 

splendid book. Some of the subjects treated are: 

Why you should be concerned over 

the subject of acoustics. 

Simple rules for determining need 

for  sound  treatment  in  audience 

rooms. 

How much material do you need to 

get desired results. 

These are but a few of the subjects that are 
treated in a practical way. 

The handbook is not for sale, but to every mana-

ger or owner of a motion picture theater sending 
his name and address on the attached coupon we 
will send with our compliments one of Dr. 
Sabine's handbooks. We do ask, please, that you 
inclose 3e in stamps for postage.  Address CIR-

ClULATION MANAGER, The Billboard Publish-
ing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 

The Billboard Pub. Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please send me one of Dr. Sabine's Handbooks  

Name    

Street    

City   Stale 

1••••• I M1111•111.  1111•1• Mbi  ••••• •• ••• 

RKO Short on Quman 
BIlyn 'Flesh' 
lias two  weeks  against 
Loew's  three —latter re-
tains old lead in boro 

NE W YORK.  Dec.  29. —Altho  more 

than doubling the combined total of 
the other major circuits in amount of 
vaudeville playing time, RKO Is in the 
peculiar position of having fewer vaude-
fillners in Brooklyn. New York's most 

populated boro, than  either Loew or 
lox.  Warner has no co mbo houses in 
the city. 

RKO has three home, in Brooklyn, 
representing  two  weeks of  vaudeville 
playing time, the Albee, Kenmore and 
Madison.  Loew is represented by five 
theaters for three weeks: Metropolitan, 
46th Street, Gates, Bay Ridge and Pit-
kin.  Fox has four houses for a total 

of two weeks: Republic, Savoy, Ridge-
wood and Walker. The Albee and Metro-

politan are full-weekers, while the others 
are splits. 

Loew  has  always  led  RKO in the 
nu mber of Brooklyn houses playing stage 

shows.  About a year ago Loew's total 
was eight houses, R KO had six and Pox 
had the sa me. 

With  RKO  pro minently  active  in 
vaudeville thruout the Country as well 
as in this city, it seems strange that 
the circuit would allow its competitors 
to keep the ju mp in the boro that har-
bors the ho mes of a good part of the 
city's population.  Some ti me ago RIZO 
tried a stage-band policy in the Dyker 
and then switched the house to a break-
in spot for vaudeville.  For some reason. 
however, it was sent back into straight 
pictures. 
Brooklyn's  population  at  the  last 

census totaled 2,604.449.  This is 732.404 
more than the population of Manhattan, 
the next largest boro, and 1,338,043 more 
than the Bronx, the third largest in 
size.  Queens has a population of 1,079,-
357 and Richmond boasts 159,370. 
/n Manhattan RHO has eight vaude-

ville houses, which includes the Palace. 
Loew has three houses, and Pox has 
three.  In the Bronx RKO clai ms four 

theaters, while Fox and Loew are even 
up  with two.  RICO stands  alone  in 
queens, so far as vaudeville is concerned. 

with the Flushing house, but none of the 
majors have a vaudefilrner in Rich mond. 
The population of New York City, as 

of the 1930 census, totals 6,981,927 per 
eons.  Catering to the m with vaudeville 

are 16 Imo house's, 9 Fox houses and 10 
Loew theaters. 

Horel Joins Morris Office; 
Head of Continuity Staff 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Arthur Horel, of 

King Features, has been assigned to head 
trie corps of continuity writers for the 
William Morris Agency.  Horel has nine 
writers on his staff, which is preparing 
the material for the discs and direct 
broadcasting of the 400 featur es to be 
placed on the ether by Morris. 
A cast of 13 started rehearsing last 

week for Bringing Up Father, the first of 
a series of co mic strips to be broadcast. 
Casting for  Tilly  the  Toiler  will  be 
started this week by Harry spingold, 
head of the Morris radio depart ment. 
The rehearsing is being done in Morris' 
own studio in the Mayfair Building. 

Delmar Has Big List 
Of Holiday Bookings 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Jule Del mar, 

head of the REO Club and Private En-
tertainment Bureau, has more than 35 

New Year's Eve and Christmas shows on 
his list this season.  This is nearly twice 

no many as he booked last year, he 
clai ms. 
Perhaps  the  biggest of the  special 

shows was put on Christ mas night at the 

' Rita Carlton Hotel, with Bill Robinson 
headlining an eight-act 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Pathe last week 
handed Eddie Quillen a new contract 
upon his arrival in Hollywood following 

personal appearances in the East in con-
nection with  his  vehicle,  Big  Money. 

Quillan, discovered by Mack Sennett in 
vaudeville, has spent al most his entire 
fil m career under: the  Fettle  banner, 
making 18 Pathe comedies before being 
made a featured player in full-length 
cinemas.  He has since  achieved  full 
stardo m, not only under the Pathe trade-
mark. but also under direction of Cecil 
B. De Mille. 

Gus's Tree Sitters Go Loew 
NE W YORK. Dec. 20. —Ous Edward's 

Tree Sitters, who just finished a string 
of RKO dates, have moved to the Loew 
Circuit.  They  will  divide their ti me 
next week between the Gates and Pit-
kin. Brooklyn.  Johnny Hyde. of the Wil-
lia m Morrie office, is agenting the act. 

New Dooley-Sales Act 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —  Dooley and 

Sales will resu me for RICO this last half 
at the Royal, Bronx.  They are doing 
a new four-people act. 

Bernard Granville Single 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Bernard Gran-
ville, who recently returned to vaudeville 
via RICO in a two-act with Neely Ed-
wards, la now doing a single.  He is 
breaking it in around the Eastern Indies, 
working in Glens Palls the last half of 

last week for John E. Coutts. 

Richman for Palace Again 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Harry Rich man 

is scheduled to go in for two weeks at 
the Palace, starting January 10.  He was 
last there several months ago and then 
went on the road with Sons o' Gulls, 
which closed a week and a half ago. 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
EVERYBODY STOPS AT THE 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
1225 Filbert Street, 1,,,;:reuizt rek 
500 Newly Furnished Roo m. All vrIth 224 0 .1 . 2 

Hot and Cold Water. 
ID« 5isj1., 111.55 Devine. 815.00 with 55th. 

WILLIAM HY MN. Prop. 
Formerly of the Ieleeworth Betel. Atlentle City, 
IL IL ..GOLDIE" GOLDInnitO, Manager. 

Xotel,e, 4,1 leigh 
618 N. Dearborn AL, CHICAGO. 

Where You CPO Sleep Anytime—Day or Night. 
Single, 78 Week and up. Front Rooms at $10 

Week.  Double Sallee, z R e a ms,  2  B e al  and 
Private Bath. $15 and $11 per Weak. 

Phone, Superior 5555. 

IR VI N G H O T EL. 
Newly Varnished.  517 Welnat Street, 

P HI L A D ES-F*111 A 
IN OUTSIDE ROOMS. 

Weekly—Blues. 55: Doable. DI: Three, 515. 
With Dath—Blegio, Ur. Double. 818; Four, En. 

Thtie Rate for Performer. Only. 
DAVID ROSEN, Prop.  Phone, Kinireler. 0180. 

NE W YORK CITY 
201 ed. 203 West 117th Street 
TICE EAMILTON,  Pacing newsy Square Para 

Seventh Avenue and St. Nicholas Avenue,  800 
Medern Furnished Rooms,  Excellent Transit Pa-
Manes.  Ten minutes to Mutes Square.  Weekly 
Prices: Double Rooms. $8.00410.00.  With Kitch-
enette and Private Seth. $8.00-813.50. Apartments, 
t11.00 to $18.00. Transients. Slagle. 11.50 to $7.00; 
Double. $3.00.  Excellent hotel service. 

LOWEST RATES IN PHILA. 
HOTEL WALNUT 

UNDER NE W MANAGEMENT 
208 S. 8th St. (Near Walnut St.) 

Whet, Dally. SISO pp; Weekly, Mlle up. 
Would% Dilly, $2.00 rip; Weekly, aaa, 
With BMA, Wendy, Slagle. MAO op; Dou-

ble. M AN 
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January Prospects Listed; 
.27 Shows Due for Month 
Four revivals coming in--new Tarkington play heralded 

• --Theater Guild's Shakespearean productions also listed 
among the openings 

NEW YORK. Dec. 27. —The first month in the new year will be eventful for 
the Broadway stage, with 27 new offerings scheduled, of which all but two are non-
musical.  It will witness he debut of Booth Tarkingtone first play in 10 years. of 
several moving picture stars as legitimate performers, and of Brock Pemberton's 
first production since the presentation of Strictly Dishonorable a year and a half 
ago.  Four of the older playa will be re-
vived with  distinguished casts, while 
Noel toward is bringing over his very 
latest, Private Lives, in which he and 
Gertrude Lawrence have been appearing 
before London audiences. 

The new Tarkington play,  entitled 
Colonel Satan, is a dramatization of cer-
tain romantic episodes in the life of 
Aaron Burr while he was an exile in 
France during the year 1811.  it is now 
trying out in that portion of the Middle 
West Where Tarkington's public is most 
numerous, having opened .in Columbus, 
O., on December 28. The New York open-
ing is set for' January 9.  During the 
same week Brock Pemberton will present 
Gone Hollywood, a comedy by Donald 
Davis, with Geoffrey Bryant, James B. 
Carson, Alan Brooks and others.  The 
author is the son of the playwright. 
Owen Davis. 

,  The first film actress to arrive on 
Broadway in the new year will be Olive 
Borden, who opens in The Devil Is a 
Lady on January 6.  It is the work of 
Garnett' Weston and Garrett Fort; Lew 
Cantor is the producer.  Later In the 
season Vilma Banky and Rod La Rocque 
will come Mto New York in Cherries Are 
Ripe, the John Emerson- Anita Loos play, 
which haa been their vehicle in the 
provinces foe the last three months.' 
Four revivals are scheduled for January 

,in addition tó the work of Fritz Leiber's 
Shakespearean Repertory Company. Bela 
Blau, Inc.. has signed Joseph Schild-
kraut, Miriam Hopkins, Anne Forrest and 
Patricia Collinge  for a production of 
Schnitzler's  comedy,  The  Affairs  of 
Anatol, which was last played here by 
John 13arrymore before the war. Eva Le 
Gallienne and Morgan Farley will resur-
rect The Lady of the Camellias, as adapted 
from the French of Dumas.  Ashley 
Dukes' comedy, The Man With a Load of 
Mischief, will be added by Jane Cowl to 
the repertory which she is giving under 
the management of MacGowan Sr Reed. 
The Theater Guild's acting company will 
do Shakespeare for the first time when 
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fonta.nne step 
into the leading roles of Much Ado About 
Nothing an January 12.  It is to be al-
ternated on the Guild program with 

• Elizabeth the Queen. 

Among other plays and players to ap-
pear on Broadway cinring the coming 
month are Francine Larrimore in Storm 
Song for Robert  V.  Newman;  Helen 
Menken and Paul Muni in Green Se 
Gensler's Rock Me, Julie; Holtz dr Yel-
len's You Said It, with Lou Holtz, Mary 
Lawlor,  Frances  Upton  and  Stanley 
Smith; Wiman & Haring's Aces Wild, 
with Edna Hibbard; the Guild's produc-
tion of Green Grow the Lilacs, with June 
Walker; Green ar Genaler's musical, The 
Gang's All Here, with Ruby Keeler, Ted 
Healey and Zelma O'Neal: Gilbert Miller's 
Hait and Farewell, with Herbert Marshall 
,and Zits Johann; A. H. Woods' produc-
tion of Hilda Cassidy, with Pay Reinter, 
and a dramatization of the novel Gulf 
Stream, in which Katherine Alexander 
will appear for Crosby Gal e.  The list 
is  completed  by  Phittp  Goes  Forth, 
Laurence Rivers, Inc.; With the Tide, 
Young  Sr  Dolgien;  Barbara,  Jimmie 
Cooper; The Roof, Charles Hopkins; She 
Means Business, James Elliott; The House 
We Live In, Cheater Erskin; The Baby in 
the Case, Thomas Kilpatrick; Collision, 
Green 8r Gensler, and Bound To Happen, 
L. du Pincher Macpherson. 

Tacoma Gets Place 
On Tishman Route 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —The Orpherum. 

Tacoma. will return to the RICO books 
on Friday, filling in the. open week on 
the Intact route between Seattle and 
Portland.  The  house  has  been  in 
straight pictures since dropping RKO 
vaudeville several months ago. 
A special unit show will open the 

house, to follow with week stands In 
Portland, San Francisco, Oakland and 
LOS Angeles.  It  Comprises  Frances 
White. Eddie Lambert, Atea and Darling 
and the Four Covens.  The last three 
acts were booked from the Coast. 

Sono-Art Commences 
First Thrill-o-Drama 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 29. —Production 

was started last week on the first of the 
Thrill-o-DraMas series, to be released 
thru  Sono-Art-World  Wide, with  the 
casting of Grant Withers, Thelma Todd 
and Philo McCullough for the principal 
roles in Swanee, River, from story by 
Barbara Chambers Woods.  Ray Cannon, 
veteran Fox director, will direct this one, 
with scenario by Arthur Hoer!. with 
George W. Weeks supervising production. 
Stvanee River is inspired by the fa-

mous song, but will not be a musical. 
particular emphasis  being  placed  on 
action and dramatic incident. Sono-Art-
World Wide plans to have a Thrill-o-
Drama release ready every five weeks 
after the release of Swanee River some 
time late In January, next one slated 
being Air Police. 

Gaynor-Farrell Combo 
For "Merely Mary Ann" 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 29. —Janet Gaynor 

and Charles Farrell demonstrated in The 
Man Who Cante Back that their team-
work IS as smooth and powerful as ever, 
to the satisfaction of Fox Films officials, 
and will  continue together eg aln in 
Merely Mary Ann. Farrell will play the 
m asculine lead opposite Miss Gaynor's 
title role in this vehicle. 
Henry  King,  who  recently  made 

Lightnin', will direct this new drama of 
the boarding house, from Israel ,Zang-

will's play. Jules Furthrnan has written 
the talking screen version. 

Boils Has Difficulty 
Casting Dixon Flash ' 
NEW YORK, Dec. II —Nicholas Boils. 

Is having considerable trouble finding 
the right kind of talent for the flaall. 
Springtime  Romance, featuring Harry 
and Dorothy Dixon. 
Twice he has used a mixled'team in 

support of the featured dancers, but 
they did not diem.  Sofia is now scout-
ing for a slater team. 

S. S. VAN DINE, author of the 
famous Philo Vance stories, YDA0 has 
been signed by Warner Brother's to 
write a series of two•reei Vitaphone 
Varieties murder mysteries, in which 
a neto detective character will be 
(rented. 

MGM Announces 
Five for January 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer last week announced its new re-
leases for January, launching the new 
1911 list of productions.  The January 
group includes New Moon, costarring 

Lawrence Tibbett and Grace Moore, with 
support Ili = Adolphe Menjou, GUS Shy, 
Roland Yciting, Emily Fitzroy, with Sig-
mund Romberg, and direction by Jack 
Conway. Marlon Davies' newest starring 
vehicle. The Bachelor Father, an adapta-
tion of Edward Childs Carpenter's stage 
comedy produced by David Belasco, was 
directed by Rotert Z. Leonard. with cast 
Including Ralph Forbes, David Torrence, 
C. Aubrey Smith, Ray Millen& Doris 
Lloyd, Nona Quartero and Edgar Norton. 
with screen play by Laurence E. Johnson. 
Greta Garbo's new release, inspiration, 

is from an original, her third dialog 
vehicle, directed by Clarence Brown, with 
cast including Robert Montgomery, Lewis 
Stone, Marjorie Rambeau, Gwen Lee and 
Joan Marsh.  The Great Meadow, Reallfe 
production from Elizabeth Maddox Rob-
ert's story, features John Mack Brown, 
Eleanor Boardman, Gavin Gordon, Lu-
cille LaVerne. 'Guinn Williams. Russell 
Si mpson,  Sarah  Padden  and  Helen 
Jerome Eddy. with direction by Charles 
Brabin.  The new Marie Dressler-Polly 
Moran costarring vehicle, Reducing, di-
rected by Chai-leg F. Reisner. who made 
Catight Short, cOmpletes the list. 

Fox Film Executives 
After Foreign Studio 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Representatives 

of the Fox Films Corporation are now 
in Europe seeking a site for the com-
pany's first foreign studio, with prorrable 
location slated for Paris.  Production 
will start on French, German and Italian 
pidtures as soon as the foreign studio is 
put into operation. 
Spanish productions will continue to 

be made at the company's Hollywood 
studios.  No  definite  announcement 
about further productions abroad until 
exhibition  values  of  Hollywood  and 
Paris-made filme is determined. Six full-
length features and six short subjects 
have been completed in Spanish since 
the foreign department was inaugurated, 
with synchronized versions of the out-
standing English productions also made 
for foreign distribution.  From 10 to 12 
Spanish features are being prepared for 

Watson and Morton Team  Carr To Produce Play 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Bobby Watson, 
movie and musical comedy "name", has 
teamed up with Martha Morton in a 
comedy act which they are breaking in 
this week at the State (iodle), Trenton. 
Al Grossman is handling their business. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 27. —Alexander Carr, 
who plays the title role in Mendel, Inc., 
at the Adelphi Theater, has written is 
play called/ The Wooden Soldier which 
he expects to try out in New York nest 
spring, with himself in the star part. 

Two More 
Go Talkie 
Republic and President 
theaters, New York, open 
with grind policies  , 

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Two more Broad-
way legitimate theaters go movie this 
week when the President Theater on 
West 94th street becomes the home of 
first-run foreign productions  and the 
Republic starts on a grind policy showing 
second and third runs with daily changea. 
The Republic is the theater that housed 

Abie's Irish Rose as a legitimate attrac-
tion for more than four years. Recently, 
however, it has not been able to get a 
hit. The house will be run on the order 
of the Wallaek Theater on the same 
street nearer Eighth avenue.  The Re-
public, however, has a commanding po-
sition near Broadway, directly around 
the corner from the Rialto Theater. 
The President Theater will be k,nown 

as the International Theater and will be 
under  the  management of  Sigmund 
Weltner and Nicholas Weiss, operating as 
the SIgnick Corporation.  RCA Photo-
phone engineers are just completing the 
installation of sound apparatus.  The 
President seats about 300. 
While there will be a first-run policy, the 

first pictures to be shown will be second 
runs, including Blue Angel and a foreign 
tongue version of Anna Christie, with 
Greta Garbo. to be followed by a new 
Prench picture with Mr: and Mrs. Mau-
rice Chevalier. 

Spanish Dancer Alone 
Holds Stage a Full Week 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Carola Goya, 

sensational young Spanish dancer, whose 
recitals have been attracting unusual at-
tention thruout the East and Middle 
West this season, closed a week's engage-
ment at the Comedy Theater December 

20 which had many unusual features. 
Seldom has a solo dancer, giving an en-
tire program alone, save for aid of her 
musical accompanists, had the temerity 
to come forward as a theater's only at-
traction for an entire week at a scale 
of prices charged for plays and musical 
comedies. 
Angna Enters is the only other dancer 

except Carole Goya to attempt such a 
venture.  That Senorita Goya was able 
to go profitably thru a week of gait 
evenings and two matinees to enthusias-
tic audiences, which grew in size with 

each succeeding presentation, shows how 
completely this unique and fascinating 
artist has captured the  metropolitan 
imagination.  During the same week La 
Argentina gave three recitals in New 
York's Town Hall,  Senorita Coyas sea-
son will extend well into the spring, end-
ing as usual with a gala farewell in Car-
negie Hall, New York, prior to her de-
parture for London and a tour of South 
Africa.  In the meantime she will visit 
the South and Far West, appearing in 
Florida during the height of the gay 
period there. 

Hayward and Pillard 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27,—/na Hayward 
and Etta Patera have teamed to do The 
Horlywoodere, by Harry W. Conn, which 
they brought into the RHO fold this 
first half at the „Royal, Bronx.  Miss 
Hayward was recently paired with Bobby 
Pincus and her new partner was of the 
Stone and Pillard act. 

Dempsey for Eastern Dates 
NEW YORK. Dec. 27. —Jack Dempsey. 

former heavyweight champion, is plan-
ning to take another vaudeville flier, lie 
returned  from  the  Coast  yesterday. 
Weber .4c Simon, his agents, are trying 
to get him data in awe local houses. 
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Ann Harding Audience Reaction to Comedy 
Pays Tri bute  Situations Subject of Report 

Little theater people have often asked. 

Popular star asserts that 
her early stage training 
came thru little theater 

Ann Harding, fascinating actress Iron] 
the legitimate stage and the screen, paid 
a real tribute to the little theater, and 
specifically to the Hedgerow Little Thea-
ter in Philadelphia, where she made her 
first [start. 
In a recent talk at the Pasadena Com-

munity Playhouse, Pasadena, Calif.. Mise 
Harding said: "I learned all I know of 
acting in a little theater such as this. 
And during my entire etage career I 
used to preface my return to Broadway 
after every engagement that took me 
away from New York by going back to 
that same little theater to learn what 
I had been doing that was wrong." 
It was the Hedgerow Little Theater. 

headed by Jasper Deeter.  Mies Harding 
made her professional debut with the 
Provincetown Players, that enterprising 
little theater group which did so much 
for the American theater.  Mr. Oeeter 
was also attached to the Pyovincetown 
Players. 

Playeraf tee; Rehearse 
Mystery, "Unseen Way" 
Determined to maintain their high 

standard of acting, which already has 
brought them recognition from critics, 
members of the Playcrafters, little the-
ater group of Rock Island, Ia., began re-
I•ertnetts for their next production. The 
Unseen  Way.  J.  La wrence  magrum, 
well liked for his character roles, will 
be director of the play. 
The Unseen Way is a mystery drama 

written  by  De Witt  Newing.  In the 
first informal rehearsals Disector Ma-
gmas is introducing a novel and ef-
fective way of preparing for the presen-
tation. The cast is almost letter perfect 
in the lines, Magruni having required 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We have the newest and most attractive. as 
Well as the hugest assortment of Plays la the 
world. Send ¡four tents tor our as. Wit. 

SI A NITJ EI, F R E N C H 
(Incorporated Mtn 

Oliet play poiialare je Li. mid. 
25 West 45th Street.  NE W YORE CITY 

CpSTUM ES 
BETTER MADE ORIGINAL IDEAS. 

Coll or writs for estimate. 

RAGOZ ZINO rcTsr,TNCreo. 
re. Circle 9726.  M s Broadway, New York 

Rehearsal Rompers r,e,roete $1.15 up 
Catalog on Request.. 

LUMINOUS 
COLORS AND LIGHT EFFECTS. 

A. STROBL, 58 Went 50th Street. New York. 

Cf Me riTIMI E 

"Why is II,that some of our best comedy 

lines and situations fail to register and 

get the laughs that they should?  Why 

do they laugh sometimes at humorous 

lines and fall to get the comedy in the 

same lines at other times?" 

These and similar questions are some-

what answered in the following article, 

parts of which we are reprinting, with 

apecild permission, fro m The New York 

Times: 

"What  makes  a  theater  audience 

laugh?  Why does a spoken passage 

send it into paroxysms one night and 

leave It 'cold' the next? 

"An analysis of the variation of laughs 

produced by the same play before dif-

ferent audiences over a period of five 

nights has been completed by Profesisor 

John Do,Iman, Jr., director of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Summer School 

and president of the National Associa-

tion of Teachers of Speech.  Professor 

Dolman has itemized and studied every 

laugh of the audiences which saw a pro-

duction of The School for Scandal by 

the Players' Club, of Swarthmore, Pa., of 

which he is director.  Later he will in-

corporate into a more inclusive study 
the record of laughs winch greeted five 
or six other plays produced by the same 
organization,  an  amateur  community 
group. . . . 
"When Professor Dolman directed The 

School for Scandal he asked Rbbert W. 
Graham, the prompter, to note every 
passage which produced a laugh.  Only 
those laughs distinct enough for Mr. 
Graham to 'hear backstage were listed, 
altho the director explained that audi-
ences often kept a potential laugh down 
to a chuckle in order not to mies the 
next line. 
"Professor Doltnan prepared the fol-

lowing record of audible laughs, act by 
act, for the five nights in connection 
with an analysis which he furnished for 

the  current  issue  of  The  Quarterly 
Journal of Speech: 

M T W T F 
Act 1   9  11  11  10  14 
Act 2  15  17  18  25,  25 
Act 3  14  20  16  27  30 
Act 4  33  32  86  42  42 
Act 5  36  25  27  30  43 

Total...107  105  108  134  154 
"The totals, less _duplications. Were: 

22 for Act 1, 33 for Act 2, 45 for Act 3, 
73 for Act 4 and 63 for Act 5. Making 
a total of 236 for the play. 
"'A comparison of the figures,' said 

Professor Dolman, 'will give some idea 
of the number of laughs that were 
gained or lost during tile week.  Not se 
few were heard only once; and no less 
than 82, heard at some time during the 
week, were missing on the very first 
night.' . . . 
"'A ¡survey of this kind emphasises,' 

he said, 'the importance of the smallest 
details of rhythm. Inflection and timing. 
SOute of the errors thru which laughs 
were lost on Wednesday night, for in-
stance, were undoubtedly due to timing. 
Some errors in timing were probably in-
evitable, since each performance lute its 
own rhythm, and the response of the 

d 
audiences can hewer be perfectly antici-
pate  even after many performances. 
"'Others, however, grew out of rush-

ing lines tumecesséally:  a number of 
laughs heard Monday and Tuesday were 
choked off later in the week by toa 
rapid response to cues. In the course of 
the five nights there were numerous 
improvements in timing.  One type was 
an improvement in the articulation of 
lines and action in the more rapid en-
semble scenes and the other was in the 
use of pauses to bring ont the laughs. 

" 'Laughs dependent upon the reaction 
of other characters alwais improve with 
successive performances as the players 
grown more accustomed to their parts 
and begin to feel out the audience 
responsel"  • 

"Professor Dolman explained that by 
failing to 'follow dun' he meant the 
actor, like the golfer, was in danger 
of 'letting  go, or letting down, too 
quickly' after a stroke.' 

that the actors know their speeches be-
fore rehearsels. began, and the stage 
directions are repeated word for word 
as they are acted..-ao that there will be 
no breaks or calamities in the actual 
performance. 
Tills mystery play is a drama of the 

most thrilling sort, requiring great his-
trionic ability of each member of the 
cast.  The action of the play is as im-
portant as the lines, and for that reason 
Mr. Magruna has introduced the system 
cif memorizing the stage "business" in 
addition to the lines. 

Travers Players Give 

Greek Play Premiere Henry B. Lister's  eire.sias, a tragic  

drama  based  on four  of the  Greek 

tragedies, had its first performance ont Thany stage a  the Travers  Theater  in 
the  Fairmont  Hotel  In  San  Fran-
cisco, Calif., before an audience that 
listened with interest to the beauty Of 
the lines and watched the horrors of its 
story pile high as Mount Olympus. 
If one could feel  emotionally the 

woes and agonies of these heroes and 
heroines of ancient Greece, the audience 
would reel from the theater drunk with 
the horrendous tale. 
\ Fortunately the events tug too far re-
moved from today and too unreal or 
modern belled for them to have other 
than aesthetic effect on mina or nerve. 
In his play Lister reviews the history of 
Tireslas from the day when Diana struck 
him blind as a youth for gazing at her 
in the bffth to that happier day for him 

i=o   I Iza E  •  when the gode restored his sight becatwe 
kr ill LIST or PEOIJI ..... TO 1,01. «51.:MIATIII  they  

FaiD OK,Sieuve,,eg offended them more deeply than had 
had found In Omen a man who 

Tiresiee and on whom they fastened the 
curse that had held Tiresias in thrall so 
many years. 
Alton Wood, as Tiresias, and Louie 

Sturm, as Crean, gave excellent perform-
ances., Lister played Oedipus and made 
effective the finish, where he learns the 
truth about himself. 
Frederic Stuart Smith was interesting 

Uri Lens: Elliott Murphy did geed work 
as Dardanus,  the slave, and  Jonreed 
Lauritzen did well as Haemon. 
Mignon Beck was sweet and earnest in 

the earlier scene of the\unhappy Anti-
gone. and Alice Boergerachausen lent 
beauty and ,queenly carriage to Jocasta. 
Lycia  Warren  Lister  played  the 

Priestess of Diana, reading the lines of 
the role with intelligence and power. 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
Gives Benefit Play 
The Benefit Drama League of Mount 

Vernon, under the auspices of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club, is 
a group of local people interested in the 
welfare of the city's unemployed. Dus-
ing December they produced The Who ,e 
Town's Taikiitg, a comedy in three acts, 
by John Emerson, and Anita Loos, fur 
the Unemployment Fund. 
,Mr. Blumenthal, owner of the Pifth 
Avenue Theater, South Fifth avekrue, 
opposite Genung's, generously denàted 
-Elie use of this theater for three per-
formances —Friday evening. December 12: 
Saturday matinee,  December  20, and 
Saturday evening, December 20.  • 
Mrs. George Barrow, president Of-the 

Business and Professional Women' Club, 
plairmed  the  reception and special' 
features. 

Reviews of 
N. Y. Groups 
Cellar Players and Associa-
tion , Players  give  enter- • 

• taining programs 
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Greetings From the Council 
The Connell and the Oflacers and represedtatives 

of tile Aeters' Equity Association aaish all members, 
wheréver they may be. a Happy New Year, good health 
end happiness and prosperous engagements' thruout 
the new year. 

"Stepping Sisters" Benefit 
A special benefit matinee performance for She 

Actors' Fund of America which was given by the 
Stepping Sisters Company on Friday, December 19, 
netted $1,030.50, Equity is informed by Robert Camp-
bell, secretary of the Fund. 

Rehearsals During Layoff 
A company on tour which was taking advantage 

of Equity's permission to lay off the week before 
Christmas' came to the Equity representative in the 
town where they were playing for a ruling as to the 
rights of the management to rehearse during the 
layoff, as several members of tlie company wanted to 
return to New York for a part of-their week. 

They were informed that the management was 
entitled to a run thru rehearsal on the day of re-
opening, but might not call them for rehearsals 
during the week. 

So mething New in Excuses 
When you,, have read and heard all the excuses 

given by managements to Equity for not paying ac-
tors, al/ the reasons why the actors were never en-
titled to salaries, you are inclined to believe, after a 
while, that you have néard all there are.  And then 
comes along something so new and odd and strange 
that you cen't help sitting down to talk about it. 

Here is a story which was relayed to Equity thru 
Frank R. Dare. its Chicago representative., It had 
its origin when one of the member, of the cast who 
was also stage manager of the company in a produc-
tion playing, in Chicago engaged an actor to under-
study and to play a small part. 

So the actor was rehearsed and opened with the 
company in the small part.  And after one perform-
ance he was sent for by the company manager, who 
informed him that the part he had played was out 
for the remainder of the run, and offered the actor 
one-eighth of a week's salary for his work go far. 
When the actor took it up with Equity the com-

pany. manager declared that he had not ;authorized 
any member of the company to engage anyone, did 
not know anyone had been engage& and had not 
known this actor was in the cast until he happened 
to see him from: the front during this performance. 

That sort of explanation did not go very well 
with Equity.  Any company manager who was so 
out of touch with his company that he did not know 
a man was being rehearsed for a part until ho 

actually saw tuna work was not entitled to hide be-
hind his stage manager in this way.  And so Equity 
went after that claim,  Before a final agreement was 
reached a settlement was effected between the actor, 
the stage manager and the company manager. 

But Equity feels that such an excuee should not 
136 considered legitimate and does not encourage 
managers to offer it farther. 

"Ask Me Another" Contest 
These queries were recently Submitted to W. Prank 

Delmaine, Equity's representative in Kansas City. 
Let's see how good your sense of-humor is: 
"Why does Equity allow certain managers to pirate 

bills?. and, 
"Why does Equity allow certain managers to owe 

actors their back salaries?" 

Standing Given by Equity Card 
This.stOry concerns an Equity member who went 

to a Kansas City firm which specializes in putting on 
amateur productions and secured an engagement to 
go out to direct productions for it. Toward the end 
of the interview, after the engagement was practically 
set, one of the members of the, firm asked her if 
she were a member of Equity.  Her response was to 
pull her. paid-up Equity card from her purse.  The 
producer smiled: 

"That takes care of one requirement," he said. 
"We usually require a cash bond from the people who 
go out to represent us, to cover the coat of wigs, 
wardrobe and other such things.  But we will not 
require it from you." 

Canvas Movie Palaces? 
Information has come to Equity that at least one 

of the big motion picture producing-distributing-
exhibiting companies is seriously considering showing 
its pictures tinder Canvas in the Mid-West. Whether 
or not it is ever actually attempted, it is an Indica-
tion that the competition offered by the dramatic 
tent people Is giving the picture people considerale 
food for thought.   

Continental Theater After Agencies 

Indication that the Actors' Equity Association is 
not the only organization seriously interested in the 

, problem or regulating the employment agencies thru 
which its members obtain work was evident in a 
communication recently received from the Interna-
tional Union of Persons Connected With the Stage, 
tne international organization of which Equity is a 
member.  Its Circular Letter No. 23, addreeed to all 
members. reported in part that: 
"A searching report on private agencies was pre-

sented to the Congress of the International Con-
federation of Intellectual Workers, which was held in 
London from September 16 to 19.  The following 
hope was expressed: 

"(a) That private paying agencies should be 
eliminated: 

"(1,) That in their place agencies run by pro-
fessional organizations, municipalities and the State 
should be founded which should enter into national 
or international relations with each other 80 as tO 
enlarge the Jabor mareet." 

Equity is inclined to believe that its present 
system of licensing agencies and exercising super-
vision over their activities and 'personnel will be 
found satisfactory when normal coterie/June of em-
ployment are restored. 

Irma Kraft's Generous Gesture 
On December 15 Irma Kraft, author, playwright 

and lecturer, gave a luneheon at the Park Central 
_Hotel, at Which appeared and spoke briefly the follow-
ing actors and actresses: 

Sir Guy Standing, Glenn Hunter, Beall Rathbone, 
Leslie Banks. Sam Jaffe,. Hugh O'Connell, Sylvia 
Sydney, Florence Eldredge, Norma Terris, Molly Picon, 

Eugenie Leontovieh, Alexander Kirkland, Warbuston 
Gamble and F'ranchot Tone. 

As a result of that luncheon Miss Kraft trams-
mitted 'Le.; the Actors' Equity Association, for use in 
Its Emergency Fund, a check for 8400.  Another 
check for $100 went to one of the relief funds of an 
organization serving the general public. 

The Actors' Equity Association Is deeply indebted 
to miss Kraft for her thoughtful efforts, which are 
-doubly appreciated at this time and under present 
conditions,  It conveys to her and to those members 
who waisted her in this affair its most sincere thanks. 

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION, 

Chorus Equity Aun. 
DOROTHY BRYANT. Executive Secretary 

Helen Virgil is a recent transfer to the Actora 
Equity. Miss Virgil is a principal In You Said It. 
During the absence of Frances Williams, erne 

Shafer played her part in The New Yorkers. 
Twelve new members Joined the Chorus Equity in 

the past week. 
We are holding checks in settlement of claims 

for Elizabeth Huller and Hazel St. Amant. 
Members who are on the road should write in 

from time to time and ask to have their mall for-
warded —especially at this season when we are holding 
a great deal of Christmas mail 

Since this is the season for/good resolutions —start 
the new year by registering in one or more of the 
Chorus Equity's classes. 
In giving you an opportunity to study dramatics, 

acrobatic tap and ballet lessons for only 50 cents an 
hour, your association le helping you to insure your 
success In your chosen profession. 
Members who arc out of work and unable to pay 

may apply to the scholarship fund. 
Members who are out of work should call at the 

Chorus Equity office daily. We have at this time a 
great deal of extra work outside of the profession. 
Despite the fact that so many of our members are 

out of work, the producer of a show recently in re-
hearsal made several complaints that the chorus peo-
ple lu his company who were fortunate enough to 
be employed were constantly late for rehearsal and 
enattentive while at rehearsal. 

While it is true that se long as you are living up 
to your contract, you cannot be dismissed from re-
hearsal after the seven-day probationary period has 
elapsed unless you are paid two weeks' salary —it is 
also true that you can be dismissed without com-
pensation at any time during rehearsal if the man-
agement proven that you have not been observing 
"the reasonable rules and regulations of the theater." 

Prompt attendance at rehearsals and strict atten-
tion to rehearsals are certainly part of the reasonable 
rules of the theater. 
We have too many earnest people who realize that 

they are in a business and not Just playing at work 
to waste time on those who /pparently don't want 
to work.  • 
Inattention at rehearsals may result in a bad pro-

duction. When that production has to close a num-
ber of your fellow workers who have been honestly 
observing their contracts are thrown out of employ-
ment.  In this particular case we feel that the pro-
ducer had a just cause of complaint, since we were 
forced to send a representative to the theater on 
two occasions. 
'ou place your association in a most embarrassing 

position when you make it possible for managers to 
complain to us about you. 
-  Be sure and register at the Chorus Equity office 
on the day that you go into rehearsal. 
The executive committee of the Chorus Equity 

Association wishes you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year, 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

LITTLE ,THEATERS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

less freshman, who seemed to lose out on 
the dances and  petting,  but  scored 
heavily on the sandwiches; John Loftus, 
the owner of the store where the meet-
ing of lass and lad first took place. and 
Maxwell Zerner and Samuel Blau, play-
ing the coach and a professor, also did 
well. 
However, Sylvia Davis, playing  the 

complex-hunti ng young lady, and Irving 
Fierisch,  the  rub-down  man.,  whose 
brogue was quite puzzling, did not do so. 
well it seemed. They did their parts. but 
little more. M iss Davis' playing was by 
no means enjoyable and it seemed that 
she lost out on laughs that meant have 
been scored.  Mr. 13arisch's brogue was 
especially  unreal—and  again we say, 
puzzling. 
The diredtion was under Myron E. 

Settler and the stage managing under 
Norman Flatow.  The play kept up a 

moderately rapid pace except for some 
few moments in the first act, wherr it 
slumped temporarily.  The stage sets 
were partimilarly interesting and exe-
cuted if a professional manner. 
Finally, the play taken as, a whole, 

despite its "downtown" engagement, is 
not particularly  good,  but was well 
handled by the group.  Director battler 
deserves credit for his sensible direction 
and for the general smooth running of 
the play.  B. H. 

Englewood, Lade Theater 
Of Chicago, EL 
The Englewood Little Theater Group 

has opened a membership drive which 
has proved quite a success. By the time 
the drive closes et tae opening of the 
new year many more members than had 
been expected will be enrolled.  A little 
theater of their own IS the next step, and 
U interest continues as it has H. L. 
>looney, who is the founder and director 

of the organization, feels assured that 
Englewood will have a fully equipped 
theater of its own, competing with the 
best of them.  Englewood, a vaet Chi-
cago community, has no stock company 
and feels the need of the legit. only 
the little theater can hope to serve. 

The group, in official existence little 
more than two months, has already pre-
sented two plays by Mr. Rooney.  Both 
were artistically' presented and well re-
ceived by large audiences.  The play 
chosen to open thé new season on Janu-
ary 7 is another of Mr. Rooney's own. 
Dreams ol Fate, a psychological study in 
three episodes.  The leading role, that 
of Leah Gurdonde, who is in continual 
communication with her deceased child, 
is played with rare beauty and subtlety 
by Mitzi Haller. known _on thé stock 
siege.  She le given unusually fine sup-
port, by W. Lon » Defoe, In the role of 
her husband, driven mad by his wife's 
hallucination/ Othere in the strong cast 
e 

are Lucille Kariger, Matthew Ruffee and 
p. Lee Moore, 
San Antonio Little Theater 
Uses Modernistic Sets 
Dama Jones and Arthur e'ehr were 

joint designers of the stage settings for 
the production of Cialsworthy's Escape 
by the players of the Little Theater of 
San Antonio, Tex.  The play was given 
during December. 
The very modernistic sets and scenery 

were done in the theater workshop. 
Before the actual work of scene build-
bag and painting began Miss Jones and 
Fehr spent several weeks designing the 
rYPe of settings beet calculated to em-
phasize the peculiar quality of Escape 
and making sketches for the 10 tenets 
used.  Miss Jones described the settings 
as  "stylized"  modernistic  and  stated 
that the seven outdoor scenes used were 
exceedingly simple in detail and madly 
fantod:in° in character. 
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Beauty Box 

Something About 
A Very Mild Bleach 
* Last week we mentioned the impor-
tance of exercising care in the use of 
cosmetics and  beauty lotions,  Many 
readers have asked, from time to time, 
if there is a safe bleach which may be 
Used for whitening discolored and tanned akin. Only 
a very mild 'bleach should be used and should , be a 
standard, recognized brand.  Better to leave your 
face dark and discolored rather than take chances on 
the wrong bleaching pastes and lotions. 

For a mild bleach that is safe, harmless and ef-
fective, we recommend one that is prepared by a 
nationally known beauty house.  It is excellent for 
clearing and whitening a faded, sallow, freckled or 
tanned skin.  The price is $1. 

Ife IlTi ii n à n e 
Fini 11 11 s 

Reader Likes Large 
She Facial Film 

We have had numerous requests lately for the 
large-sire tube of facial film. We urge the use of this 
size, too, as it Is more economical.  The large size 
contains at least three times the amount of the 

small size. 
you have not already tried the facial film and 

discovered its fine qualities, we will tell you some-
thing about it now.  It is wonderful for faces that 
have becorne lined and wrinkled with sagging muscles 
and broken-down tissues.  This fine tonic, for It 
really is a skin tonic, regenerates the musclas and 
tissues of the face, smoothe out wrinkles, lines and 
crow's-feet.  This facial illm tonic renders the skin 
smooth by imparting firmness to the underlying flesh. 

In other words, facial film la really a laxative for 
the skin and eliminates all impurities, nourishes and 
builds up. and gives smoothness and rosiness to the 
complexion.  The small size is $1, and the large or 
professional size is $2. 

Good Tissue Cream 
To Fatten Thin Face 

Where the face is very thin, we recommend the 
Use of good tissue creams. The application of make-
up to the bony, thin face is a difficult and seldom 
satisfactory job.  A good tissue cream will fill out 
the hollows very quickly and nourish the underlying 

tissues. 
Gentle massage is necessary to awaken and stimu-

late a healthy circulation.  This is just as necessary 
as the tissue cream. 

A very good tissue cream we know about Costs St, 

Glad We Mentioned. 
The Dry Sluimpoa 
A young girl wrote recently: "I'm glad you recom-

mended that dry shampoo to me, as it has saved me 
lots of time and trouble." 

The dry shampoos are wonderful, especially for 
girls traveling/on the road.  It's not an easy matter 
te shampoo your hair on the train or in towns where 
the water Is hard.  Girls find this a real difficulty. 
And this is only one of the reasons why a. dry 
shampoo is excellent, 
•  If your hair is heavy and oil-laden, the effect of 
your whole coiffure is ruined.  When a shampoo la 
necessary and you just haven't time to give It a 
wet shampoo and wait for drying, or perhaps it isn't 
convenient all the day round, try a dry shampoo. 
You will be amazed at the result. ,your hair will be 

fis' soft rind fluffy as if you had given yourself a 
regular shampoo. 

A dry shampoo we have in mind not only is a fine 
shampoo, but is a scalp and hair tonic as well. The 
price la 75 cents. 

A Pure Cold Cream 
Does Not Clog Pores 
- Girls have often asked us if cold cream clogs the 

pores.  If heavy cold cream is used lavishly on the 
face and quantities of heavy powder plastered on top 
of it. the chances are there will be some clogging of 

the pores. 
It is wise when choofng  cleaning and  cold 

creams to select a smooth, soft and pure cream. You 
will be interested to know of one that has long been 
b. favorite with professionals.  It is soft and creamy 
and spreads easily, is quickly removed and leaves 
the skin clean, fresh and cool. 
Want to try the half-pound size at SO cents? 

Application and Removal 
Of Creams Very Important 

Apply your cream with the fingertips and massage 
in gently.  Never, never rub vigorously or harshly. 

(See BEAUTY BOX on opposite page) 

By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT (New York Office) 

The Spotlight Is Turned 
On Interesting Back View 

Something New in 
The Elaborate Decolletage 

Gradually the treatment ol be elines has de-
veloped into one of the most important details of 
the evening mode.  Indeed, lovely backs of the stage 
and screen become lovelier ln the new and interesting 
decolletage. 

Holding back the curtain, in the upper illustra-
tion. stands Ann Andrews, who is playing the lead in 
A Kiss  importance, current at the Fulton Theater. 
That lovely white chiffon frock, with the decolletage 
forming a deep "U" effect in the back, is bordered 
with luxurious sable, giving the brown and white 
Contrast so popular just now. This hostess gown has 
deep, flowing lines in the skirt and sleeves. 
Andrby Dale, appearing In This Is New York, now 

playing at the Plymouth Theater. Is facing front so 
that you may see her chic-draped batik view.  The 
frock is of blue and silver brocaded laine. Note the 
"U" decolletege, with the bowknot posed at one side. 
Over this frock Miss Dale wears a diminutive jacket 
of the same fabric, trimmed with platinum fox. 

Backs are becoming increasingly important and 
promise to advance In details of 'line and decoration. 

New in the Shops 

THAT, TAP dancing book made a. nice Christmas 
present for the boy or girl interested in tap dancing. 
In case you don't know, this book gives a new col-
lection of dances and routines. The instructions are 
given in a clear, simple style so that you can learn 
quickly and easily.  The price is $1. 

IP YOU ARE interested in tap dancing you will 
also be interested in certain little necessities which 
go with It.  The little aluminum taps, for instance, 
give that much-desired ring when dancing.  They 
are light and durable and very easily attached to 
your tap slippers. They are only 50 cent a pair. 

TAP DANCERS insist wear the 'heel jingles, too. 
These may be purchased for $1 a pair. 

80 MANY requests came in for trie new manuscript 
readings anti monologs that we are moved to men-
tion them again. These new manuscripts and moilo. 
logs may be obtained for 25 and 95 cents each. 

If you would like a catalog describing them, It 
will be sent to you free upon request. 

ARE YOU interested in the radio and talking pic-
tures? ' Then you would like to know about a new 
and informative book which tells the beginner what 
to do . and where to go regarding radio work and 
talking pictures.  If you are anxious to know the 

(see NEW IN THE SHOPS on opposite peso 

Lootlight Fashions 
Helen Hayes in 
"Petticoat Influence" 1 In this smart and amusing comedy 
playing at the Empire Theater, Helen 
Hayes wears some sophisticated formal 
frocks and gowns.  True to the mode 
Miss Hayes chose an all-white, sparkling 

ensemble for one scene.  The fluffy White chiffon 
frock carried large flounces at the side. This is de-
cidedly new and conforming to fashion's latest whim 
in the elaboration of lower skirts.  Another white 
crepe frock was cut on simple lines with an liter-
eating diagonal neckline.  Over the white frock the 
star wore a white jacket decorated with shimmering 
beads and rhinestones and triramed with bands of 
fur. 
, A chartreuse street costume was complemented 

with a brown hat and brown slippers.  A beautiful 
evening gown was fashioned of black sequins.  The 
full skirt was made in tiers.  A white velvet wrap 
collared with silver fox was worn over it. 

Greek Actress 
Displays Native Costumes 
At a tea recently given by Elisabeth Marbury. 

some lovely, hand-woven costumes were modeled by 
Mine. Maraca Cotopoull. the famous Greek dramatic 
actress.  M me. Cotopoull plans to use these cos-
tumes in a series of Greek dramas in January. 
Many of the costumes were fashioned along the 

native toga lines, and the materials Were hand-
woven of pure silk, spun by hand.  The costumes 
slipped on over the head, tied at the shoulder, and the 
waist is girdled in true Greek fashion, with belts of 
silver and gold.  Many of our newer gowns are 
modeled on exactly this same tubular effect, with 
the waistline simply girdled. 
The color range of these costumes was brilliant 

and varied, including deep henna and copper shades, 
rich yellows and jade blues.  Wool embroidery was 
skillfully designed on many of the costunma. 

Lois Moran Wears 
White 4'atin Gown 
Many ilxquisitely lovely frocks and gowns are fea-

tured in this ZS New York, sophisticated play at the 
Plymouth Theater.  Lois Moran wears a soft white 
satin gown, built on simple but chic lines, and carry-
ing the off-shoulder decolletage. 

Ecru lace delicately trims the bodice and a simple 
little belt ties in the back.  Skirt la long and flared 
full, just touching slippers. 

"Our Mary" Wears 'Ens 
In Opera "Camille" 

And such gorgeous ones of turquoise satin. Can't 
you just see lovely Mary Garden all dressed up in her 
blue lounging pajamas?  That's just what she wore 
recently in the world premiere of Hamilton Forrest's 
Camille, presented by the Chicago Civic Opera Corn-
pony. 
Many new models of lounging pajamas and pajama 

ensembles are being shown in the shops and fashion 
revues.  A very lovely aet glimpsed recently was of 
sheer, soft velvet. Trousers were of black velvet and 
tuck-ln blouse of white velvet. A modernistic mono-
gram was embroidered in green, gold and scarlet, and 
a triangular scarf of the seine colors was jauntily at-
tached at the neckline. 
And didn't we see the cutest ones with trousers 

made of tiers and tiers of tiny ruffles, the whole thing 
of black tulle over pink satin.  Stunning blonde 
wearing 'ern had topped things off with a pale pink 
beret worn far back on the head. 

French Actress Wears 
Chapeau of Flowers 
We've already told you that fresh flowers are be-

ing used as accessories in Paris and smart European 
resoe's.  A French actress appeared at a restaurant 
recently in an evening beret made of fresh, blooming 
violets. What's more, she had on mittens made from 
fresh violets. 
Sounds like a fairy tale, but 'tie true.  Not only 

that. French women are wearing little hats made from 
fresh green leaves worked on green net.  Scarfs and 
(See FOOTLIGHT FASHIONS on opposite page) 

' When Ordering 
All artielee mentioned in this column and in 

the Beauty Box ma js be ordered thru The Billboard 
Shopping Service.  Remittances should be in the 
form of money orders or certified checks. Please 
do not send personal checks or stamps.  Address 
correspondence to The Billboard Shopping Service, 
251 W. 42d street.' New York. 
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BEAUTY BOX 
(Contiitued from opposite page) 

It isn't necessary and is harmful Lo the 
delicate tissues of the skin. 
In removing your creams and makeup, 

never, never use a rough, harsh towel or 
old cloth.  We've cautioned against this 
many times, but mention is now as a re-
minder for beauty care for 1031. 
If you don't care whether your face is 

old and wrinkled and rough-looking, 
that's one thing, but if you really want 
to keep your youthful, fresh and smooth. 
complexion, one of the best ways is in 
the simple care of not abusing it and 
handling It roughly. 
Alwayit remove your breams and make-

up with the soft cleansing tissues which 
are made especially for the purpose of 
aiding you in your beauty care.  If you 
haven't yet tried them, a sample will be 
inalled to you free upon request. 

Those interested In the new size cleans-
ing tissues, extra large, for professional 
use, will receive complete information 
upon request. 

FOOTLIGHT FASHIONS — 
(Continued from opposite page) 

other accessories to match are fashioned 
of the fresh green leaves, too. 
If you just simply can't go in for the 

fresh flower idee, remember that floral 
decorations are one of the biggest, new-
est notes. A necklace of rose buds, with 
bracelets to match, is very smart, and 
you can always twine a strand of rose-
buds in your evening coiffure. 

Cinema Stars 
Wearing Canwos 
Many of the screen stars are taking up 

the vogue for old-fashioned jewelry most 
seriously.  The cameo, that lovely old 
antique, is returning to a new swing of 
popularity, and we have noticed several 
lights of the motion pictures wearing 
them, especially with the off-shoulder 
decolletage. 
A dainty dancer, seen at the Boxy pres-

entation, wore a cameo, held with a gold 
band, on each wrist.  So get out the 
;treasure chest in the garret and see if 
there aren't some line old cameos there. 
Grandma thought they were swell, and 
so will MIY.4 1931. 

NEW IN TIIE SHOPS 
(Continued front opposite page) 

how and what of these, this valuable 
book will be most helpful to you.  The 
price is $1.35. 

A GOOD NEW YEAR'S resolution would 
be to promise to give yourself the beauty 
treat of a good. thoro hair-brushing 
every day.  The good effects of such a 
resolution would begin to show imme-
diately and would last, not only thru the 
year 1931, for the years after, if you keep 
the good work up.  ' 
This procedure would be of infinite 

help to the person whlase hair is begin-
ning to fall out or grow lifeless and dull. 
Many a person can save himself from 
baldness by begining the restoration work 
before it is too late. 
A good, stiff brush with fine bristles is 

necessary to get the most out of the 
brushing process.  There is a special one 
made by hair and scalp experts for the 
express purpose of stimulating the scalp 
and promoting new growth of hair. The 
price of she brush is $4.  A bit higher 
than ordinary brushes, but most eco-
nomical if it saves your hair. 

THE SAME scalp experts also 'menu-
factufe a comb which is specially de-
signed to invigorate the scalp and loosen 
up dandruff so that It may be easily 
brushed off. 
If your hair is beginning to become 

sparse and is falling out, try this comb 
or the brush, and, best of all, the com-
bination of the brush and comb.  The 
comb costs 83. 

FOR THOSE who want to create a 
peelal costume and need a pattern we 
recommend a catalog which is crammed 
full of ideas and suggestions and Ulna-

Things New in Fashion's Review 

Will American Women 
Adopt Trousers for Street? 
Girls, It surely looks as if we will 

gradually steal another idea from the 
boy friend. We borrowed one idea from 
him when we bobbed our hair, and an-
other when we assumed the short dinner 
jacket.  Now, are we going to wear his 
trousers?  Well, just read what Adrian, 
famous stylist of Hollywood, has to say 
on the subject.  John Sperry, in a see-
cial dispatch to  The Boston Herald, 
quotes Adrian with the following: 
"American women in another year will 

accept tro users as appropriate for all oc-

casions and eicirts will begin to go out 
of fashion.  There will be no mannish 
suggestion to the new mode, however, for 
it will be loose-fitting and definitely 
feminine. 
"The trouser style is sure to come. 

Many will rebel against it, but it will 
win out.  The feminine trouser affords 
both ease and charm, fulfilling a long 
felt desire of the modern woman for 
something of the sort.  The mode may 
start to become popular next summer. 
"Trousers for street wear arc the natu-

ral development of the beach pajama 
influence which has gradually extended 
into the home.  They will be used for 
both day and evening wear with the 
trouser not of too obvious form, but a 
loose. flowing garment in Which grace 
and charm will be predominant charac-
teristics. 
• "The eccentric woman has passed out 
of the picture and individuality rules in 
women's attire.  This is too active an 
age for any set form, and so designers 
are taxing their wits to meet the needs 
of the modern woman." 
Somehow we hope Adrian's prediction 

win prove to be a fact for, in our opinion, 
the pajama mode is one of the most 
beautiful, charming and comfortable we 
have known.  Certainly It is youthful 
and becoming to. many types. 

New Came Shows Intricacies 
Of Popular Theater Names 
There's a new game, boys and girls. 
those of you who have grown tired of 
the poker and bridge games between 
acts and after the show.  It's a brain 
teaser, tho, sort of a spelling bee, but 
Lawsy me, there is no dictionary to help 
a fellow out. 
You just spring a name on one of your 

coplayers, not just an ordinary name In 
spelling. but one of those popular names 
known to eveiyone, but which almost 
causes apoplexy to spell. Now, this game 
has a real human idea back of it all 
besides that of amusement.  There are 
innumerable people • in the public eye, 
in the theater, in the press, and asso-
ciated with sports, whose names are be-
ing constantly misspelled.  These people 
are simply crazy about the idea, as poor 
unfortunates see a ray of hope in that 

tratlons of costumes for the stage and 
masquerade.  , 
Three hundred deskms are listed In 

this catalog. 92 in colors.  You can get 
any of the patterns you deelre.  And the 
price of the catalog is only 40 cents. 

DID YOU ever try the face patter for 
stimulating circulation?  Beauty doctors 
recommend the use of the face patter, 
and it may be used for applying all your 
creams and lotions.  It is dandy for ap-
plying the skin tonic and helps along the 
good work with its brisk stimulation. 
We cannot say too much about the 

good effects o il the face patter, except to 
add that the price is $1.  Wonderful for 
home beauty treatments. 

Ir.F. ANYONE would like to learn beauty 
culture as a profession, and it is one of 
the most profitable professions for a 
woman, a free beauty booklet will be 
Sent upon request and will give full par-
ticulars. 

YOU MIGHT ASK for your free sample 
of the cleansing tissues at, the same time. 

the public may, at last, learn how to 
spell their names properly. 
Let's start on the home plate —the the-

ater, and we may as well select our own lit-
tle Marilynn Miller. Airy, fairy Marilynn 
got so upset over the misspelling of her 
name that she decided to omit the sec-
ond N and it Is now just Marilyn. Never-
theless, Marilynn la the correct spelling. 
What about your critical friend. Alex-

ander Woolicott? Maybe you could spell 
the Alexander, but go right down to the 
rear of the class when it comes to Wooil-
cett—goeh  it's hard to spell even when 

we are looking at it.  Poor Alexander, 
he's been addressed as everything from 
Olcott, Wolcot, Wole0x, to Woolcoot. 
Norman Bel Geddes in another twister 

and sounds to us something like the 
name of a Babylonian king.  Poor Mr. 
Geddes is often addressed as Norman 
Bell-Ciedes, Norman-Bel Gedds and Nor-
man Be Cieedes.  It's 60 easy, too, 
simply Norman Bel Geddes.  That's not 
hard, is it? But just try it out on some 
of your friends. 
You just can't overlook Omar Khay-

yam —No, not the tentmaker. but that 
clever designer of stage fashions, who 
only  recently  created  some stunning 
gowns and frocks for Ann Andrews in A 
Kiss of Importance, now playing at the 
Fulton Theater. Here's the catch, it isn't 
spelled like Omar, the tentmaker, it's 
Orate 'Gam, Inc.  They Will lose out on 
that one sure. 
Do you suppose they could spell Marl-

ka CoLopoull right off, quick, one, two, 
three?  M me. Cotopouli is a famous 
Greek dramatic actress, but her Min» 
isn't easy to spell. 
Lou Tellegen's name has often been 

misspelled, so has that of Richard Bar-
theitness, and Eva Le Gallienne. 
The names of some of the foreign per-

formers are certainly teasers.  Take, for 
instance, the name of the English actress. 
Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies. This one ought 
to* break up the party.  There's an Eng-
lish actor of,note named Cholrnondeley 
and another named Marylebone.  Save 
these for the time when things begin to 
lag a bit. 
You can start the game off with Hey-

wood Brows, that's not so hard, but 
often misspelled.  Then try Marc Con-
nelly, author of The Green Paf urea. He 
is often addressed as Mark COsusolly 
and various other adaptations. 
Try it some time. It's lots of fun. 

Notes From Paris — 
Short sleeves are making their appear-

ance everywhere and will be a high-
fashion note for spring.  Many of the 
new velvet frocks in black and high 
tones of reds and greens and blues are 
M<Xleled with the short, and interesting 
new double sleevelet idea. 

Much brown fur is being worn with 
white and light colors.  All-white cos-
tumes carry short jackets trimmed in 
mink and other shades of brown furs and 
are exceedingly emart. 

Some very elaborate evening wraps are 
wearing trains, as long or longer than the 
trains on the gowns worn underneath. 
A very beautifie serpentine train effect 
Is Seen on the golden velvet evening 
wrap worn by a popular French actress. 
It is collared and gutted with rich sable. 

Some of the newest sports jewelry has 
been modeled after machinery design. 
Fancy that now, but 'tis true. Bracelets 
cut on modernistic machinery lines are 
padlocked and keyed with effects that 
look like padlocks.  But chic, my deanl 

Frosty-looking effects are being used 
on  newer  evening  gowns.  This  is 
achieved with the use of small, dull 
beads worked in all-over embroidery pat-
tern on dull white chiffon.  The beads 
are worked in floral patterns and in the 
center of each twinkles a little flower 
made of tiny, sparkling brilliants, and 
looking for all the world like a little, 
frozen dewdrop. 

C rifik «dee eeZeri e 

Darkens and Beautifies Eye. 
lashes and Eyebrows Instantly 
Makes them appear naturally dark, long and 
luxurious. Adds wonderful charm, beauty 
and expression to any face. Perfectly harm-
less. Used by millions of lovely women. 

BLACK or BRO WN. Obtainable in either 
solid cake form or waterproof liquid. 

75c at all toilet goods counters 
IlAT u wea ce.. Cr110.4.00 

Un tyhAvenue 
—riding,  strolling,  shopping —a 
panorama of beauty streams thru 
this famous street of fashion. Thru 
Gonrand's Oriental Cream, you can 
possess a skin and complexion that 
even the most attractive  there, 
would be proud to have. 
'Try it tonight.  With the very 

first touch  a fascinating,  clear, 
pearly appearance of radiant 
beauty is revealed.  Will not rub 
off, streak or spot. ocuRAtnys 
telENTAL 
CREAM 

WIslau Meg, limbed and Oriental Tsa Madam 
React 10e for Trial Mawr  JO 

Feed  Hopkins t Son, New York Cie" 

ra/ 

ARRANJAY'S 
HUMAN HAIR 
W I G S 

75c To$75 
Also  Noselly  Wigs. 
Write tor FRI>: C D.- 

aloguo 

R O S E N  &  J A C O BI( 
31 W. 20th st., Dept. B,  NE W YOR K CITY. 

Phone, Chelsea Usk 

LITTLEJOHNS cH 
RIIIN EZ,rONES.  w, oie st., N. y, C. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUS TRALIA 

Coverlets  the  Motion  Picture  and  Entert•Inment 
Field Generally. 

Conducted by M A RTIN C. BRENN AN. 
191 CIl, Tattersall. Braiding Pitt street,  hlydney, 

Australian Waco of TUE 13LLLBOARD. 

OPERA HOSE 
Nationally known brand.  Finest goal. 

$3.75 per pair.  White and Flesh 
in stock, all sizes. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
226 West 72d St., New York, N. Y. 

II M k* Ton, the Paper and Advertisers to Mallon 
itlilboard. 
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LONDON 
By COCKAIGNE 

Marchants, Haddenham, Theme 

The Billboard on aide at BOREDO M. 17 
Orr= SC, Leicester Square, and DAW'S. 
American Nava Sarnia, 4 Leicester fit, Luces-
ter Square. 

LONDON, Dec. 9. —Excltement reigned 
In London's theater world last week thru 
the production of the tem much-boomed 
musical shows. Ever Green, Charles B. 
Cochran's production, and Andre Char-
lot's presentation of Wonder-Bar.  The 
premieres of both pieces had been post-
poned twice and until a few days before-
hand the opening date of neither could 
be given with assurance —a fact which, in 
spite of the inconvenience to society and 
theatergoers generally, had the effect of 
. keeping these productions well in the 
public, mind. 
Ever Green is the biggest venture in 

this type of show yet made, Sod has the 
advantages of the most modern tech-
nique of presentation.  The beautiful, 
colorful and speedy spectacle made pos-
sible by the revolving stage is creating 
great enthusiasm at the New Adelphi. 
Benn Levy's plot Is cleverly constructed 
to allow for great variety of scene and 
talent's  The dancing Is .a big feature, 
much credit going to the American train-
ers, Billy Pierce and Buddy Bradley, and 
among individual dances those of Jean 
Barry and Dave Fitzgibbon and of the 
Carlos and Chita are out/standing.  The 
theatrical libraries bought $200,000 worth 
of tickets for the first three months of 

the ren. 
Present at the first night were Ada 

May (released by the end of the 1930 
Revue in which she starred). the Dolly 

Sisters (visiting here irons France), Bas-
tard Short. the American producer, and 
Max Gordon, of the Erlanger firm. 
. Wonder Bar proved a. novel and gay 
show, presided over by Joseph Greenwald 
at his best.  Its success depends con-
siderably on the cabaret turns intro-
duced into the plot, for the 'story itself 
wants a certain amount of speeding up 
in places.  The attractive music, the 
drawing pOWere of Dorothy Dickson, Carl 
Brisson and Enid Stamp-Taylor, added 
to the cabaret numbers of Gwen Farrar 
anti Norah Blaney and others. should in-
sure a good run for Wonder Bar here. 
Mary Newcomb got a good reception 

nt Eastbourne last week, starring in the 
preliminary run or Leonard Ide's A. Mar-
riage Has Been Disarrang d. Which goes 
up in London tonight at  e Royalty. 
. Isobel Eisen gave one of the perform- present policy or modify it to apprOxi-
ances of her career last Sunday in Karl mate to the American Paramount Thee.-

and Anna, which was excellently pre- ters programs. 
rented by tho Venturers' Society.  The  The Klein Family, comedy cycliats, and 
acting of Angela Baddeley and Henry ISsiammek'e See Ballet are in the Kelvin 

Oscar also did much to insure the sue- Hall Circus, Glasgow, which opened last 

cesa of this f file piece..  week. rangement, stwiitt dlstributord and the 
George Grossmith, who has been in  Power's New York Hippodrome Plle- Dominion Government. is in Operation, 

representative, is now enSCOneedi In the 

America for over a year, ii expected back pliants, Rob Cimse and company, the 10  with the result that the theatrical corn- 
head  office  of  Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 

here 800•12 after Christmas.  A minor Asgards, Four Clem and James and Baba •  Sydney.  genies are worse off tlffut before.  . 
sensation has been created by the an- Zola are booked for the Belle Vue, Man-  Several ahewmen, fearful of the future 
nouneernent that he will follow Sir Al- chester, circus.  ..  Gilbert and SulllVan comic operas wills for the independent, have thrown in 

f red Butt into the position of reffinaging  The London Royal Agricultural Ran be revived by J. O. Williamson. Ltd., next . their lot with the Fox-Hoyte 'combine-

director of Drury Lane Theater, which Circus will feature from Christmas Eve Easter, commencing in Melbourne. See- tion_  "Bill" HOwe, • formerly one of the 
Butt is expected to resign when he has the Anena Family, Theodore and P'ernan- oral artists have been engaged in Lein- biggest independents. is the latest to go 

Presented The Song of the Drum, the do and Herbert Victoria and company.  don, these including Dorothy Gill (con- over. 
show at present in preparation,  Charles Derickson and Burton Brown. tralto),and Norman,,Menzles (comedian).  Ed Howells. Arrieric-an representative 
Booth Tarkingion, the American play- one of the successes among American Many G. and S. people are still here and s  for Pathe, is still finding thing's rather 

wright. is the author of the next piece sate visiting hero in 1929. are dated'for a many of these will be included in the tight over this side, despite which his 
arranged for thç Haymarket.  This will return O.  T.  C.  tour  beginning  at new aggregation-  firm's releases are proving consistently 
follow the run of The letrst Mrs. Fraser, Brighton Hippodrome December 29, with  Sons is• Guns concludes its run on the successful over here. Under regular con-
which, by lasting 18 months, has broken the Palladium and Holborn Empire to end of the month, or thereabouts, when ditIons, Ed would be cleaning up a lot 
all 'records at this theater. Mary Temp. follow.  it will have totaled some 10 weeks — of money for Pathe.  As it is, he will 
est is to take a long vacation, and her  Leslie Hutchinson la singing at the which is rather good going these times, probably got a good share of what is 
partner, Henry Ainley, will star in tile Trafalgar Restaurant, where the Oregon i The company will revive, after several going. His Australian colleague, Charles 
new play with Jeanne de °mane oppo- Novelty Trio are featured this week.  years, A Night Out.  Hardy, is at present in Melbourne, where 
site.  Adam, Amelia and Florence di Gatano,  he has arranged extended season book-
The Stage Society, the well-known pri- the Four Harmony Kings, and Lewis Bar-  George Moon, fo rmerly of Moon arid ings for, Holiday and Swing High. 

been going for 81 years, rias been i  nary  bookings  for  Trocabaret.  

vate play-producing society, which has ber  and Eddie Oppwood are among Jan. Morris, is taking things easy since fin-ishing a brief engagenlent with the Me-  William Scott who la now in New Zea-

water of late.  Last week an extraor- Gracie  Fields  is to make her first talkie Intoeh show. Be came over from Holly- land, where he will arrange direct dls-
wood in the belief that he would be on tribution of RICO (Radio)  Pictures,  an -

cuas general meeting was held to die-  along  with  Archie  Pitt,  her  husband,  for  cuss winding up at toe end of this sea- British International Pictures.  at least a six months' engagement. He flounces the appointment, as Dominion 

son.  Strong 'feeling was expressed  on 
eir Harry  Lauder made his first ap.. hopes to be absorbed 'with a new ven- manager, of W. W. Duff, formerly in 

turc  month.  charge of th e Melbourne  exchan ge. 
both sides, but by a big majority the  pearanoe  at  the  Palladium  last night motion to wind up was defeated, and a .since 1919.  The Four Fla-ghee and the  Altho entertainment business is not  Union Theaters. Ltd.. having closed 
new es:S mell will be elected.  This so- Eiraku Brothers are In the bill.  .  what it should be, there is .evidence that their Hayrear ets, Theater, will reopen 
elety has been responsible for Introduc-  Ilee'llois got a good hand at the Coll- the better-class picture can get results — the building as an indoor golf Course. 

Mg many famous plays. including eix by seum yestertlay, she being the first Ger- even allowing for the fact that extended its chance of success should be good in 
Bernard Shaw, to its subscribers. who In- man star e appear here since the whr, runs now seldom register more than view of the fact that there is no other 

• elude the leading stage, literary and ar- The Peking Troupe le One Of th? best three Of four weeks; any longer seeenne attraction of the kind in the vicinity — 
tiatic lights or the country.  Its die- turns in this bill.  arc usually plugged for two purposes — which is ge very thickly populated area. 

AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 
198 Pitt Street, Sydney 

culties are ascribed to bad management 
during the past year and to the competi-
tion of so many new clubs and Sunday 
societies. 
Bernard Nedell's work in the film, The 

Man From Chicago, is proving such a hit 
at the Regal Cinema that British Inter-
national Films are starring him in The 
Flying Foot, which has been especially 
adapted for him. 
Samuel Goldwyn's arrival in London 

this week is expected to prelude negotia-
tions for Evelyn Laye to star opposite 
John Barrymore in Trilby for Warner 
Brothers.  In any case, Miss Laye leaves 
the cast of Bitter Sweet on December 20. 
when Peggy Wood will resume the star 
role for, according to Charles B. Coch-
ran, another "year or two". 
Busses and underground traffic on 

,Sunday were crowded to congestion by 
numbers of people  eeking the excite-
ment of possible happenings in the mat-
ter of 'cinemas remaining open —in de-

fiance of the High Çourt's decision that 
the' London County Council's permita 
for Sunday opening of cinemas are ille-
gal.  However,  the cinemas remained 
open, and nothing happened beyond un-
usually good busineSs for these houses. 
The Society of West End Theater Man-
agers announce that they are getting a 

bill introduced into Parliament to make 
all Sunday entertainments legal, and a 
keen fight is anticipated on all sides. 
Mary Eaton is making a good impres-

sion in Folly To Be Wise, Jack Hulbert 
and Paul Murray's new revue presenta-
tion, which opened a tryout at Southsea 
last week. Al Traban, another American 
variety artist, also features in the show. 

with Yukona Camerón. 
Ike Hatch and Eddie Emerson are in 

Blackberries, Law Lake. Jr.'s new col-
ored revue, which had a succeeeful first 

week in the London area at the Grand. 
Claplaarri, last week. 
The news that Douglas Murray, of the 

Boxy houses in New York, has been 'se-
cured by John Maxwell to direct the 
stage acts at the Regal Cinema, is re-
garded na auspicious for variety artists. 
The tende9cy now is to revert to cine-
vaude., and Murray may also be respon-
sible for introducing stage piseentations 
into other Associated  British Cinema 
houses.  The Regal will begin Its intro-
duction of stage acts into the bill dur-
ing Christmas holiday week. 
Another important announcement of 

last week was Of the purchase of the four 
London Astorlas by the new Paramount-
Astoria Theaters, I.td. This negotiation 

is also regarded as hopeful for vaudeville, 
whether these houses continue their 

SYDNEY. Australia, Dec. 1. —  Union 
Theatdrs, Ltd., will make strenuous ef-
forts to revive overseas vaudeville in 
their houses. Already a long list of book-
ings have been made, and the first of 
these came during the week.  The set 
consists of Joy and Lazzerini, and they 
open at the Capitol next Saturday. We 
understand that Len Mantel -did the 
booking. 

Any 'success possible with Union The-
aters' stage presentations will only be 
possible if the main act is strong enough 
to hold attention.  Ballets have been 
presented until they have lost every 
semblance of novelty; also most of their 
Interest.  As evidence of this it may be 
mentioned that the Capitol has discard-
ed its stage offering this week because 
there was no big attraction to build 
around. With the advent of Long Tack 
Sam and Troupe, a number of perform-
ing animalt, also other specialties of a 
spectacular kind, it is hoped to maintain 
a large proportion of interest among 
fans. 

Shortly to arrive for U. T. Vaudeville 
is Tamara, billed as a Parisian aerialist 
(woman), whew's feats are of a thrilling 
order.  Fred and his famous troupe of 
14 dogs Is also listed for comparatively 
early arrival; others will follow in short 

order. 

Hugh D. McIntosh. who recently re-
linquished three weeks of his St. James 
season, still has a fortnight. to run as 
lessee of the Tivoli Theater, Melbourne, 
after which Ernest Rolls takes control. 
This gentleman has slats secured lessee-
ship of the St. -James. Sydney.  Several 
of the acte under engagement to McIn-
tosh  11 be presented in a""blts and 
pieces" show at Crernorne Gardens, Bris-
bane, for one month.  On the strength 
of what was considered a triumphant 
comeback for "flesh" allows, M antosh 
arranged for a return of several favorites 
from England and the States.  Some-of 
these people are noe en route; it is to 
be hoped that their prospects of showing 
arc much better than they-are at present. 

Humphrey Bishop's English potpourri 
company. at present tcruring New Zea-
land, is only meeting with Mediocre busi-
ness. The Manager of this aggregation — 
a good one, by the way —took a chance 
with a big company, taking it from Aus-
tralia, and hoping that the American 
film deadlock would continue. Unfortu-
nately for the theatrical toe of this and 
other companies. Americanefilme, which 
threatened to be withdrawn, were never 
entirely stopped, and now a te tative ar-

to bolster up a picture for subsequent 
selling, and the paucity of good, standard 
pictures for the better-class houses. 

As showing the want of unanimity 
between rival managements--altho it is 
understood that there is. occasionally, 
something of a working arrangement be-
tween them —let us cite the case of Great-
er Australasian Films and Hoytie, Ltd. 
The former, whose releases are 'usually 
screened in Union Theaters' houses, ar-
ranged a big splash for the African 
peditionary picture. Africa Speaks. 

They found, four days before the open-
ing, that lioyts had arranged to show 
Simba, the Martin Johnson hunting pic-
ture, at the Regent.  This is in direct 
effect to the action/of Piaramouni some 

time ago, when they sent their Byrd at 
the Pole dates weeks ahead in order to 
let Union Theaters get in first with 
Mawson at the South Pole. 

Mlget, or midget, golf is springing up 
like mushrooms, and how a leading daily 
newspaper, which has a course within a 
new and massive building, is endeavoring 
to arouse interest in the game by devot-
ing considerable space to the vogue. 
However, it la apparent that the game 
is being defeated by the great number 
and variety of inferior links being erect-
ed. It is said that there are now nearly 
500 in this State alone. and only those 
at the seaside, with the addition of a few 
of the pretentious courses in the city, 
or adjacent thereto, are able to get any-
thing like real money.  If ever a bubble 
looks like bursting shortly it is minnie 
golf. 

William Clark, special American repre-
isentative for Paramount, left for New 
York on Tuesday.  He will return here 
in March. 

The Fox acquisition of a majority of 
shares in the Hoyts' theaters will prob- - 
ably make for a great 'lumber of exec-
utive changes in the latter company, Al-
ready some of the second-rate (but big./ 
nevertheless) men are now silenced, while 
others are just wondering what the fu-
ture has in store.  That there will be a 
sifting oa the chaff from the grain goes 
without saying. 

• In view of tire scarcity of work and 
money. motion. picture , exhibitors are 
chary of signing up for more than a 
couple of months ahead.  There is an-
other big reason for this deferred action. 
They. have previously found that, ils 
signing toe far ahead for any one firm's 
features. the .caliber of the second 10 
was not up to that of the first. Now it 
looks as if spot bookings . will mostly 
prevail. 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have made a 
change in their New Zealand exeeutive 
by appointing one of their most popular 
representatives to the position of Do-
minion  manager , in  place  of  Harry 
Thomas, resigned.  Sam Burger, Loew's 
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BERLIN 
By O. M. SEIBT 

8 Charlotteriburger Uf Cr, 
Charlottenburg 

The 1311lboard on sale at the Alden Hotel 
and tit Glenchrs Neiv,tend. 151 Friedrich 
6tr., one block from Wintergarten. 

BERLIN. Dec. 11. —German vaudeville 
seems to run out Of comedy material — 
such is the impression when one finds 
cabaret acts at the classy Wintergarten 
month after month, sometimes In head-
line position, as currently four local 
ilabartit  in a  so-called  "comedy" 
eketch.  The "comedy" must have been 
left behind at the cabarets where these 
people are more at home than at a 
regular theater like the Wintergarten 
with its enormously big stage. However, 
there are some tine acts this month of 
real talent, such as the Medini Trio, the 
Pour Karreys. Catalini and some othert 
Al to girl orchestras this type of act le 
now plenty on the wane to attract the 
crowds.  but  Alex  Hyde's 12  Modern 
Maidens get a nice reception, especially 
when the full Wintergarten orchestra 
joins them in the "1812" overture. Stage 
orchestras over here are more appre-
ciated with hokum raaterial  such as 
Jack Hylton delivers. 
Lillian Leitzel and the COdonas are 

coming to the Wintergarten January 1 
for two months in star position. • 
Paul Kirkland sails January 2 for New 

York, due to open January 10 at the 
New York Hippottrome.  Kirkland has 
hooked quite a number of dates during 
hie Scala engagement and he will return 
here next year. 
Mona Lee. American dancer, goes into 

the Delphi next week doubling with the 
Admirals Palace. 
Julius Seeth, old-time vaudevillian, is 

in ttown booking acts for the Schumann 
Theater, Frankfort.  Seeth years before 
the war had the largest anti best lion 
act, appearing with his group of 25 in 
every capital of Europe.  Together with 
Albert  Schumann,  well-known  circus 
proprietor, he acquired the Schumann 
vaudeville house in Frankfort, one of 
Germany's largest variety theaters. Hia 
last lessee was unable to meet financial 
obligations, and Seeth lo now running 
the house under his own management 
Marque  and  Marquatte,  American 

ballroom dancers, have again been re-
engaged at the Femina. They go to the 
Embassy Club  in Stockhol m for  the 
month of January. 
Mary Wigman, -with her group of ex-

pressionistic dancers, sails next week for 
New York. opening December 28 at the 
Channing Theater. 
De Carlos and Granada are booked 

for the Hotel Esplanade in Prague, corn-, 
mencing December 20. 
' Dell Ray, with his Maids of the Air, 
goes to the Circus Gleich in Breslau the 
end of the month. 
An act returned a few days ago from 

Rnsitia says that conditions are unbe-
lievably bad  in the Soviet Paradise. 
Foreign variety actors  are classed in 
group five as regards supply of food one 
cards and consequently have to hunt the 
"markets" trying to get eatables. Since. 
however, nothing else can be bought 
they gladly paid as manytrùbles as 'lore 
asked, for no rubles must be taken out 
of Russia by heavy penalty.' M  was 
foreshadowed  in these  columns some 
months ago, the Reds forgot all about 
their promise pf depositing part of the 
paler:" In German marks, no actors land 
from Russia as penance as they went— 
Just more hungry. The L A. L. promised 
to investigate things. 
The M etres Brothers, Mexican wire 

artiste, currently at the Circus Busch, 
are going to Prague, Theater Variete, 
for the second part of December.  They 
will run their own circus again next 
season in Sweden, together with Baptista 
Schreiber. 
Circus Sarrasani is playing in cologne 

for a lengthy season in its own tra m-
portable and heatable building. 
The Plaza  is holding Schaefer's 25 

s. Midgets Over for the second part of 
the month. Other acts are Mary Stanek 
and Company, Max and Morris, Carter, 
NOVesta, Fred Jalsz, 

Jack Smith, whispering baritone, is 
at the Famine. 
After cutting salaries in vaudeville, 

gland opera and in legitimate, the filin 
actors are next.  "Spitzenorganisation", 
which is the entire German film produc-
ing body, has resolved to go after the 
big "names", for their drawing ability 
eeldont means anything over here, even 
such actors as Jennings, Veit, Fritsch 

 and Lillian Harvey.  Exhibitors are de- 
manding lower rentals, advising to cut 
salaries of so-called "stare" who never 
shine when expected to. 
The Skating Hamiltons are playing 

their  first  Scandinavian  date at the 
Valencia, Copenhagen, this month. 
Winston's Water Lions and Diving 

Nymphs have a fine combination show 
at the colosseum. Karlsruhe, eight acts 
in addition to Winston's attraction. 
Nicol and Martin are back in thie 

country from England, currently at the 
Alcazar, Hamburg. 
Gee. Gordon, American humorist on 

the slack wire, has booked a number of 
dates in Westphalia and the Rhinelanas, 
prior to going to Prague and Retchen-
berg the middle of January. 
Dante. well-known American magician, 

is 'doing  big in  Stockholm,  Sweden, 
where some weeks ago he gave a corn-
Maud performance for King Gustaf. 

PARIS 
By THEODORE WOLFRA M 

Hotel Stevens, 6 Rue Alfred-Steven's 

The Billboard on sate at HARRY'S NEW 
voitir BAR. 15 Rua Daunou; M USD HOTEL. 
OW& des Capucines, and lig6TEO. Place Pigalle 

PARIS, Dec. 9.—Pour American acts — 
the Codonas, Lillian Leitzel, Paul Gordon 
and Ciao:xi and Grey —top the bill at the 
Cirque d'Hiver, while Barbette and Ches-
ter Kingston :head the program at the 
Cirque Medrado. American acts are also 
topping the bills at the vaudeville houses 
and music halls. 
Among the artiste taking part at the 

Anglo-American Press Club dinner at the 
Lido  last  night  were  Deena  Beach, 
Olympe Bradna, ;Thelma Edwards, Leonie 
Lorraine. Miss Quincy, Florence Starr, 
Harry Pilcer, Doris Niles, Wilson and 
Root and many other well-known stars. 
At the end of the month Piffle will 

bone another "talkie'' palace, Les Mira-
cles, constructed by the evening news-
paper, L'Intransigeant. The opening bill 
will fhttire King Vidor's sound film, 
Hallelujah, and the newly formed ballets 
of Gabe Sorrerre, former assistant of 
Lois Fuller, 
The Hudson Wonders, who are featured 

in the revue at the Folles Bergere, will 
close their long run in February after 
which  they will fill engagements at 
Cannes, Nice, Monte Carlo and in Italy. 
,e Albert Powell returned from Lisbon 
last week en route for London to play 
a five weeks' engagement with the Mills 
Circus at the Olympia. 
Gwen Stone, of Stone and Vernon, in-

jured her ankle during the Saturday af-
ternoon show at the Casino de Paris and 
will be out of the revue for several days. 
L. Golbert's Three Inseparables, Jack 

Wallace, L. Preager and M. Harford, are 
leaving for Cairo shortly to begin their 
eseiond season at the Semiranue. 
Prince Tokio. the Japanese equilibrist. 

has returned to Parke- after a tour of 
Germany, Holland and Belgium. 
Maidie and Ray, who are at the Em-

pire, have been booked to appear at 
various Riviera recces. 
The Robbins Trio of roller skaters have 

arrived in Perin and will open at the 
Empire Music Hall on December 26. 
Dargyl. Corona and Duaref and Pola-

kove anti &trot have been added to the 
bill at the Lido. 
Albert Spalding, the American violin-

ist, gives a recital at the Salle Gaveau 
tonight. 
Jack Clifton, the illusionist, is the 

stage attraction at the Excelsior Cinema. 
Carol Sachs is planning another sea-

son in Pares for his American Players 
beginning in June. 
Layton and Johnston will give a recital 

at the Salle Pleyel in January. 
The Paramount Tiller Girls are the 

stage attraction at the Paris Palace in 
Nice. 
Trixie Andrea and Jack Curtis are 

dancing at the Coliseum. 
The Waltons are presenting their mari-

onettes at the Cigale in Montmartre. 
Forbes Ranaolph's Kentucky Singers 

are at the Peroina-Pathe in Bordeau. 
Sam Barton, the comedy cyclist, and 

the Banging rive are features of the new 
bill at the Palais d'Ete in Brnseels. 
Don Parker and his band are at the 

Princess Theater in Brussels. 
Joe Breitbart, the strong man, and 

Steens. the allusionist, are with the 
Cirque Pelisse at Louvain. 

Theater St e Notes 

JOSEPH F, COOK, former business 
manager or the Hollle Street (Erlanger) 
Theater, Boston, lias accepted a man-
agerial position with the Beaton Garden 
Auditorium. 

ROB ERT K. FULTON, former manager 
of the Broadway Theater, Council Bluffs, 
Ia., ha* been transferred to the Princess 
Theater, Sioux City, Ia. 

JAMES EDCIAR GRAHAM, former press 
representative for Pantages theaters, and 
later connected with the Fox theaters in 
the same capacity, has been appointed 

manager of the Fox Orpheum Theater, 
San Diego, Calif., succeeding George Pan-
tages, who returns to Los Angeles. 

J. L. MclaNNEY has been appointed 
manager of the new branch exchange 
which has been opened in Memphis, 
Tenn. 

STANLEY GOSNELL has been trans-
ferred by Loeves from his managerial 
post at the National Theater, Richmond, 
Va., to the Penn Theater, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Leon Stephaniam assistant at the Na-
tional, is now acting manager. 

MAX SLOTT, formerly manager of 
Warner's Orpheum Theater. Chicago, hens 
been promoted to manager of the Chi-
cago South Side district for Warner Bros. 
He has been succeeded at the Orphcum 
by R. Mowray, formerly with the Warner 
Exchange 111 Indianapolis, 

KENNETH WRIGHT, former organist 
at the Lloyd Theater, Menominee, Mich.. 
lies been named organist at the Or-
pheum Theater, Greentleay, Wis. 

NORMAN FRE'SCOTT. actor, will join 
the publicity department of Warner Bros. 
In Pittsburgh shortly after the first of 
the year as assistant to George Tyson, 
Warner advertising chief. 

MILTON KORACH, of Buffalo, is the 
new house manager at the Hollywood 
Theater, Buffalo.  Mr. Korach was with 
Frederic Ullman. owner of the Holly-
wood, when the letter ran the Elmwood. 
For several months ICorach has been 
with Albert Kaufman at the Capitol in 
Rochester. 

DON ANTONIO SANTO, cousin of Ru-
dolph Valentino. Is the new master of 
ceremonies at Fox's Wisconsin Theater 
in Milwaukee. 

FRANK WESTPHALL, formerly man-
ager of Warner Bros.' Venetian Theater 
In Racine, has been named district man-
ager for the circuit in Wisconsin.  He is 
succeeded In Racine by L. B. Rantertelli, 
formerly manager of PDX's New York 
Audubon Theater, who is assisted in his 
duties by Robert F. Clark, formerly con. 
fleeted with the publicity department of 
legitimate shows. 

GEORGE  ALLEN,  former  assistant 
manager of Fox's Modjeska Theater, Mil-
waukee, has been named manager of the 
house.  He is succeeded by R. W. Davi-
son, formerly doorman at the Circuit's 
Garfield Theeter. 

PLOY!) HOF MANN is the new organist 
at the Lloyd Theater in menornmee, 
Mich.. eucceeding KIrgineth Wright, who 

been has  named o anist at tilo Or-
pheum Theater in Green Bay, Wis, 

Theaters Planned 

ERIE. Pa. —Warner Bros. have awarded 
the contract for the erection of a new 
theater here to the Fuller Construction 
Company.  Work has  recently  been 
started. 

LAKE PARK. Ta, — The Golinghorst 
garage building is in process of remod-
eling and will be occupied as a motion 
picture theater in a few weeks. 

Christmas Party Given 
For Shut•Ins at Wichita 

WICHITA. Kan.. Dec. 27. —A maleness 
party for shut-ins, old people and chil-
dren was given here at the•Fox-Miller 
Theater.  The party was sponsored by 
the theater, radio station KPH and The 
Wichita Eagle.  The American Legion . 
Band and Howard Pordham's orchestra 
from Lassen Hotel were featured. 
Nat Hold, Fox manager of Wichita 

theaters, was m. C.  Other officials for 
the party were Sidney Long, representing 
The Eagle,  Senn  Lawler  and Russell 
Lowe.  Lowe, one-time musical director 
for the FOE theaters here, is now han-
dling the radio column on The Morning 
Eagle. A near-capacity house turned 
out ice the event, which was by ticket 
only. 

Handy Plays Jazz Free 
To Once Wealthy Patron 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —When 
C. Handy, Negro Jazz composer, played 
for guests of the  Municipal Lodging 
House December 21 one of the audience 
was Robert Clairmont. poet and writer. 
now a resident of the home and em-
ployed as storekeeper, who was worth 
almost 81,000,000 before the stock market 
crash. 
Clairmont, now penniless, once paid 

Handy 64,000 to provide an evening's en-
tertainment at Carnegie Hall. 

THE MONTANA DeASQUERS, dramatic 
organization of the University of Mon-
tana, recently opened the season with the 
presentation of Sean O'Casey'e famous 
Irish play, Juno and tho Pcrecock, under 
the direction of William Angus. The two 
performances of this tragedy given in 
tile Masquera' Little  Theater on the 
campus were well receiv ed in Missoula. 
The following week after the initial pres-
entation the Masquers engaged in an 
exchange of plays with the Montana 
State College Tormentors. The M asquera 
presented Juno anti the Pageock at the 
State college and the Tormenters pro-
duced The Show Oft. 
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1931 Offers Great Possibilities 
For the Resourceful Showman 

ALTHO general conditidns at this time 
are not of the kind that would warrant 
any throwing of bats in the air, there 

are, on the other hand, definite indications 
that 1921 will offer bright possibilities foie • 
the various branches of the show world. 
One thing is .certain, the show business 

begins the new year with an advantage not 
evident in other lines of endeavor—it is gen-. 
erally free from that pessimistic state of 
mind that hampers the return of prosperity. 
Show business has faith in the future.  It 
starts the new year with a firm conviction 
that good times are ahead. 
And this feeling of optimism persists 

despite the fact that few lines of business 
have been so seriously affected during the 
last year. The motion picture industry, to 
be sure, has finished an unusually prosper-
old year, but every other branch of the en-
tertainment world has severely felt the 
pinch of hard times. 
But things do look brighter for 1931. 

"Flesh" is on the eve of a great revival. 
Its realization depends only on an improve-
ment  in  general  business  conditions. 
Vaudeville, in one form or another, seems 
destined to again take its prominent place 
in the amusement world; the legitimate; 
stage, with half a break, can once more re-
sume its place in the sun.  ',Thousands of 
people thus would secure employment. 
There is no doubt the theater-going 

public wants "flesh" entertainment. It will 
support it, too, when conditions generally( 
become normal again.  And the wide-
spread return of "flesh" means increased 
prosperity for burlesque, tabloids, tent 
shows, circuses, carnivals, fairs and amuse-
ment parks. 
It is our opinion that showmen in each 

of thee branches will have to make some 

Old Nineteen Thirty showed his act 

And never took a bow! 

His turn was awful, that's a fact; 

W e thought he'd be a wow. 

But who's this new kid stepping out? 

W hat personality! 

W e hear he will without a doubt 

Bring hack prosperity. 

Snap out of it! Come on, applaud! 

He goes into his dance! 

Don't it there looking stiff and bored, 

Let's give the kid a chance. 

Of dog days and adversity 

We've surely had enough — 

Come on, there, Nineteen Thirty• Onel 

Let's see you do your stuff! 

effort to tap this vast mine of public good-
will, however, before they can hope to reap 
any great reward.  They must, in other 
words, do their part by making concessions: 
Even the motion picture industry must 

do this.  The small exhibitor starts 1931 
with an unusual advantage. The upholding' 
of the Thacher Decree has instilled him 
with new life, new hope. But he must keep 
faith witli his public.  Now it is up to him 
to see that his patrons are given good pic-
tures at reasonable prices.  The producer' 
must, if the prosperity of the industry is to 
continue, put out a far better quality of 
picture than has been the case during the 
last year.  Prices must come down in line 
with the downward trend of other commodi-
ties. 
Vaudeville must look to the development 

of new names.  Closer attention will have 
to be given to the building of prograrns; 
new ideas must have a chance. Discipline 
and a deeper study of the public's tastes 
will certainly help to put vaudeville back 
into general favor. 
Burlesque needs to clean house. Genii, 

inc talent must be 
given  precedence 
over out - and - out 
smut. New material 
is needed ;...new faces, 
new background. 
T h e legitimate. 

theater, likewise, 
must return to a 
more sensible plane. 
Drama that stands 
on its feet as drama 
and not as sensa-
tionalism, must be. 
given a place. Acting 
as an art must be de-
veloped.  The thea-
ter, too, must elimi-
nate the parasitical 
shoe-string produc-
er. 
In  the outdoor 

end of the business, 
the carnivals need 
new ideas most of 
all.  The  field  is 
fairly crying for new 
shows,  new  rides, 
new features of all 
kinds. 
And so it goes. 

Circuses,  fairs, 
parks,  tabloids, 
stocks and all the 
other  branches  of 
the great amuse-
ment  world  will 
benefit  accordingly 
if they are resource-
ful enough to be pre-
pared for ,the up-
swing of the pendu-
lum. 
Real  showmen 

are not complaining. 
The past has been 
forgotten in the en-
thusiasm of prepar-
ing for the future. 
They  realize  that 
there  is nothing 
wrong  with  the 
country.  They are 
aware that the banks 
are fairly bulging. 
with savings depos-
its.  They  under-
stand that a good 
portion ' of  this 
money is theirs if 

they will but give the public what it wants 
and is willing to pay for. And, after all, to 
be able to do that spells the difference be-
tween good times and bad in this show 
world. 

Fairs and a Code of Regulations 
Governing Concession Operations 

I N ADOPTING a code of regulations 
governing the operation of concessions 
the North Pacific Fair Association has 

approved a piece of constructive legislation 
that should be welcomed by other fair 
groups. and reputable concession men as 
well. 
It is our opinion that the action 'taken 

by this group will be followed eventually, 
by other fair associations. Indeed, we might 
go so far as to say that the day will come 
when the Internatidnal Association of Fairs 
and Expositions will adopt a rigid code 
regulating concessions at all its member 
fairs-- That would be a welcome develop-
ment. 
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Auditorium Bookings 
Editor The Billboard: 

In your valued paper of December 13 
/ read of the meeting of the anditoriura 
men at New Orleans, and I must call to 
your  attention  the  remarks  of  Earl 
L. Ferguson, President of I. A. of C. B., 
In which he states: 

"Municipal  auditoriums  should 
cater to conventions and not to con-
certs, operas, prize fights, wrestling 
matches, dances and plays, the lat-
ter being tolerated only for the cop-
venience of local residents and for 
additional revenue.  Cities usually 
have theaters and buildings to house 
the drama, concerts and other en-
tertainments." 

Is it possible that a man big and 
bright enough to speak before the audi-
torium men doesn't know the condition 
of the theater for the spoken drama: 
that there are no theaters in this great 
U. S. A. of ours for the spoken drama, 
with the exception of a few key cities. 
From his remarks one would think that 
the picture interests had their thumb 
on him, as they have done everything 
that can possibly be done to strangle 
the spoken drama, and I am in position 
to know, as I am booking right now. 
The only places that you can find to 
play are a few city auditoriums, and 
only a few of them are adequate because 
of their not being able to hear in.  Our 
beat bet ifi the new high-school audito-
riums.  They are fitted up as well as 
th} best theaters. 
If we are not to play the city audito-

rium when they are right, where are we 
to play the spoken drama?  Picture in-
terests refuse to book traveling road 
shows even when they have the legiti-
mate houses locked up.  When the local 
people  want to  bring  in something 
worth while they ask them such rental 
that it makes It prohibitive.  So the 
good people of this or that town must 
take  what  is given them. I am in 
position to know. as I am booking the 
plays of William Shakespeare, and for 
that reason we keep playing. 

HOMER DRAKE. 
San Diego, Calif. 

Barnum and Publicity 
Editor The Billboard: 

Deviations and contradictions of circuit 
history and facts by Thomas A. Fuller-
ton and Harry W. Cole. while arousing 
and entertaining to ,an oldtimer like 
myself, is more or less confusing and 
misleading to most readers today.  A fa 
¡nous journalist once said: "There is 
nothing so readable as a fact, or so in-
triguing as a name." 
P. T. Barnum was the "Prince of Hum-

bugs". His so-Called white elephant was 
a take and a humbug.  Its skin was a 
dirty pinkish color, and no stretch of 
imagination could call it white.  As a 
matter of fact there never was a white 
elephant in the world at any time. Bar- . 
nuns at the age of 25 put over hi  first 
great humbug with the purchase of a 
negrees, JOice Beth, said to be 161 years 
old, the first person who touched George 
Washington after his birth.  When she 
died, Joice was found to be about 80 
years Old by a poet-mortena.  She Was 
Barnum's first humbug and the parent 
idea of a fortune. Barnum was the first 
persan in America to build a fortune on 
publicity advertising.  His greatest pub-
licity stunts. were "The Importation of 
Jumbo Prom England," and the arrival 
In America of "Jenny Lind". The recep-
tion of Jenny Lind in America was a 
scathingly brilliant picture of the tri-
umph of Barnunt's publipity and of the 
gullibility of America toivards anything 
"foreign" —a gullibility from which she 
has never entirely recovered.  Barnum 
wrote for newspapers at one time.  It 
was his early association with newspaper 
offices which taught him the power of 
the press. "Old PkI Howe", of The Atchi-
son Globe: was hailed "Parent" of col-
umnists, but he had nothing on Barnum 
when it came to famous witticisms. 
P. T. voiced "There is one born every 

minute" (suckers).  "To the Egress" was 
One of the best humbug stunts Barnum 
ever pulled.  When his museum in New 
York was $o crowded that they were 
having to turn away customers, he had 
a temporary exit built and put a sign 
over it, "To the Egress". and the mobs, 
thinking the Egress was a new attrac-
tion, swarmed out, making room for 
more suckers.  Barnum is credited with 
being the first circus and mUSCUm man-
ager to give pasees freely to clergymen 
and editors and to no one else.  This 
stunt is still worked with success in our 
theaters. 
Here it another witticism of P. T. that 

will last as long as this old world: "It's 
a white elephant." There was a conun-
drum circulated wisely after P. T. Bar-

This department of The  Billboard  is conducted  as a clearing 
house, where readers may express their personal views concerning 
amusement matters.  Ideas and opinions need not agree with those of 
this publication.  The Billboard, however, employs a staff of reviewers 
covering all branches of the businesa.  Therefore, opinions regarding 
particular shows, acts or performers will not be considered.  Neltnes 
will attention be given to communications in which personal problems 
are discussed.  All letters must be signed with the full name and ad-
dress of the writer.- Send commiunications to The Forum, The Billboard, 
Box 872, Cincinnati, 0. 

num'a death —one which would have de-
lighted this man who never resisted a 
Joke.  "Will Barnum get to heaven?" 
The answer was "He certainly has a good 
show." 
The history of the American circus is 

bright with famous men of the past and 
present.  Circus life was a wonderful 
experience in the overland days and la 
to this day.  Every man that writes ex-
poses himself and sometimes makes him.. 
self ridiculous.  Never write or talk of 
history or the past without having maps 
and a chronological book or tables lying 
by you and constantly referred to, with-
out which Meters, is only a confused 
heap of facts.  I would not give my ex-
perience  with  circuses In the  "Hey, 
nube!" days for anything In the world. 
They go back to 18'15. 

ARTHUR H. RACKETT. 
Elkhorn, Wis. 

Bring Back "Flesh" 
Editor The Billboard: 
Being an ex-amateur actor of Wil-

mington. Bela., I would like to state 
my opinions on the matter of a person 
choosing legitimate plays or talkies (I 
call  theist  "squawkies").  For  several 
years the children of the United States 
have been accompanied by their parents 
to the so-called talkie houses, always 
hearing the "modern" canned music and 
seeing the sensational pictures of gang. 
war situations. They do not know what 
the inside of a playhouse looks like.  - 
Ir this situation will always contint , 

how can the morals of our American 
children be what is expected of the well-
bred parent?' HOW can they lead decent 
lives?  How can they be expected to 
keep away from obscene roadhouses and 
barrooms when they get to the age of 
16e  I think it is a parent's duty to 
choose the entertainment their children 
patronize. 
It would be a treat to see an opera 

company in one of Wilmington's thea-
ters when I finish my enlistment in the 
army.  I cannot see Why there is only 
one theater in a city of 85.000 popula-
tion that shows plays or stage shows. 
Why  can't  Warner  Bros.  get  good-
heart ed and bring vaudeville back to at 
least One of their theaters in Wilming-
ton?  The public is requesting it, and I 
think the day is coming when it will 
be demanded. 
/ ara sure that show business will be 

100 per cent better in two years. 
I like vaudeville and the legitimate 

stage so well that I have meen four shows 
to every talkie, and I wouldn't care if 
I never saw another talkie again.  • 

HARRY S. WEATHERBY. 
Schofield Barracks, U. S. Army. 

Fraternal Promotions 
Editor The Billboard: 
We have read the story of Bob Morton 

regarding the shortage of real promoters 
in your "Gut in the Open" column and 

we wish to make a reply to his letter 
and ask that you give us some space. 
First, we quite agilea with Mr. Mor-

ton that conditions are different in each 
town where one might have a promotion 
staging  a circus,  and  the  promoter 
should first acquaint hi mself with the 
local conditions before he attempts to 
proceed. 
However, this is not the real cause of 

the suspicion that most fraternal or-
ganizations have of a promoter, as these 
small obstacles that present themselves 
are generally easily overcome. especially 
when the promoter has proven his worth 
and knowledge to produce. 
Why the fraternal promotion field la 

becoming harder each year is because 
of some of the oldtimere so styled with 
so many years of experience. usually less 
than half the years they claim, that 
have left a trail from the East to the 
West Coast of unpaid bills, and furnish 
the  fraternal  organizations  with  an 
ambiguous contract that nets the or-
ganizations nothing for their efforts 
when the contract settlement is macle 
and the real value of the agreements 
la made clear. 
This is also the reason that some of 

these circus owners that feel they have 
made such wonderful strides are now 
merely shoe-string promoters. 
A real promoter or fraternal circus 

owner should furnish the organizatio ns 
with suitable bond and reference to 
allay all grounds for suspicion and this 
would automatically stimulate fraternal 
promotion  and  eliminate  the  shoe-
string man that Joins the orders and 
wears a pin or button for his entry 
and so gains their good will and leaves 
them flat 

LE  W CAREY 
MINERT DE ORLO, SR. 
JIM H. RUTHERFORD 
C. A. (BOB) NASH 
PRANK J. CUNNINGHAM 
LOUIS RUBEN  • • 
PAUL M. LEWIS, 
W. G. HUNT 
MICKEY BLUE 

Cincinnati, O. 

Ditto 
Editor The Billboard: 
A letter appeared in the December 20 

issue of The Billboard entitled "Keep It 
All Circus".  I would like to know just 
what that caption means?  The very 
mention of circus to grown-up people 
and to children especially brings to their 
minds a very vivid picture of elephants, 
lions, tigers, doing their "exercises" (not 
stunts or tricks), also"clowns with their 
funny antics. It does not bring to their 
minds anything about message horses. 
Why?  Because they do not belong to 
the circus. 
But that is getting off the main im-

port of my letter, which is that F. Eu-
gene Sykes does not know anything 

Tell It Not in Hollywood 
If some of the great ones in the cinema world read, as it is said 

some of them do sometimes, accounts of the dinner in honor of Daniel 
Frohman. they must be mystified.  They are not likely to have heard of 
him.  He has made no superproductions. He is not paying fabulous 
salaries to a handful of blondes and men's fashion models for yodeling 
into a recording machine.  He is not even blessed with a famous brother 
or sister in the movies to make his name known. 

The honorable tradition of the theater has no counterpart In the 
movies, and If it had there is no one like Daniel F'rohman to give that 
tradition added luster.  He had an advantage, which it would probably 
not occur to Hollywood to point out, of the personal touch.  Hie actors 
and directors have never forgotten the many friendly contacts, the 
innumerable kindnesses.  It is still his pleasure to aid players, not only 
thru the Actors' Fund, of which he is president for the 26th time, but 
privately —and not only will! money, but with the word of encourage-
ment which often means more to the struggling artist than bread. 

Some day Hollywood may offer similar homage to a beloved leader. 
but it is difficult to imagine such genuine sentiment evoked by a mega-
phone and-a reel of celluloid. —Ne,w York Times. 

about wild animate. Most people realize 
the expanse of wild animals, which is 
not great, and most people realize that 
they are not trained by cruel treatment. 
T use the words tricks and stunts in 
referring to domestic animals and ele-
phants, but in referring to wild animate 
I use the word "exercise" because they 
do not do tricks or stunts, but go thrtt 
the same routine as they do in their 
natural  state.  Domestic  animals  do 
cricks and stunts that are not natural to 
the animal.  • 
I would advise F'. E. S. to get in touch 

with wild and ctornestic animal trainers 
and see for himse/f which one uses the 
cruel treatment he spoke of.  He would 
<Menge his mind.  Common sense will 
fell anyone that to illtreat a wild ani-
mal 16 fillnply asking for trouble.  A 
wild animal resents illtreatinent at all 
times, and the trainer is the one to 
suffer, and he knows it, unless he is one 
of the smart Idnd and thinks he can 
get away with it.  I am ple ased to' say 
that they are few and far between. 
I ask you; F. Eugene Sykes, how is an 

elephant trained to stand on his head, 
also hindlepl. and how is a menage home 
trained to lie down, or a dog to do som-
ersaults and walk on his hincilegs? If 
you knew, you would not even mention 
about  a wild  animal  being  cruelly 
treated.  I have trained them for many, 
many years. and I know they will not 
stand any rough handling.  All I can 
say is that it takes time and patience, 
domestic animals ,can be trained much 
quicker, because one has rigging to do 
it with: not so with cat animals.  You 
also have the wrong idea of a circus, 
A circus means performing i wild animals, 
acrobats, elephants,  domestic animais 
and not forgetting the clowns, and if 
you want to cut out the wild-annuls' 
acts, well, then call it a dog and pony 
show, hut don't call it a circus. 

CAPT. WILLIA M K. BERNARD. 
Winnipeg, Can. 

Wild Animale and Cruelty 
Editor The Billboard: 

In reading over Thc Billboard, issue of 
December 20, I noticed an article writ-
ten by P. Eugene Sykes, of Scranton, Pa.. 
The  following  statement  was  made: 
"Many people do not realize the expense 
of wild animals and the training of 
them to a circus and the cruel treatment 
some of the animals have to go thru 
before their acts are perfected, and you 
will hear the majority of the eircusgoers 
say the same thing when the acts are 
being presented," 
And then you hear the showmen yell 

what's wrong with the show business. 
Having  read  T.  Edward  Welch's 

article, as well as the above gentleman's, 
I have this to say, without doubt the 
best lions in North America, bar none, 
are here in Longfellow Gardens Zoo, 
Minneapolis.'  They are proclaimed by 
H.  Hagenbeck.  of  Germany,  himself, 
and by Messrs. Benson, Ellis, Horne, 
Bean and by zoo owners over the entire 
country, and with your own director at 
Cincinnati included, as the best.  Now 
here are animals which have never seen 
a whip, chair and which do not have to 
be clubbed or beaten or yelled at to be 
made to work.  The trainer only speaks 
to them and snaps his fingers and they 
g0 thru their 15-minute act without the 
usual cruel treatment so many Outsid-
ers yell about. Here are 15 working lions 
which have never been beaten and which 
the people can see have not been beaten. 
Their act la educational, and thousands 
every year pay to see them work and 
come back again and again. It is strange 
why some people must cry to the world 
about cruelty to animals when they 
know so little about the inside of bre ed-
ing, rearing and training of wild ani-in eu.  

Yee, by all means, let's have animal 
acts by circuses and plenty of them Of 
the Louie Beth kind, not the kind that 
fall all over things and do nothing.  It 
takes real brains and training to handle 
animal acts today, that's why so many 
circuses do not have animal acts.  They 
can't get the proper trainers and afford 
to pay them and buy the animals. 
Ani mals are not beaten and clubbed, 

Mr. Sykes, the movies might say ao, but 
not the owners, breeders and trainera 
who know. 
Yes, let's have a circus like the old 

ones, if only one in the U. S. A., and 
we will have less so-called circuses go-
ing broke. 
And In closing, Mr. Sykes, if you hap-

pen up this way, stop into the zoo and 
see lion» work and then ask the people 
if they look like they were beaten by a 
cruet trainer.  I would be very glad to 
show you thru and to prove to you the 
people want animal acta. 

IIERS MT a am ». 
Ilinneapolta. 
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Paris Shows 
Are Scoring 
D'Hiver and Medrano cir-
cuses also getting much 
publicity in various ways 

PARIS. Dec. 9. —Public favor seems to 
be swinging back to the old-fashioned, 
one.ring, indoor circuses, which once 
were so popular in Pares and thruout 
France.  To some extent this, no doubt, 
is One to the able management of such 
showmen as Gaston  Desprez, of the 
Cirque d'Hiver, and Medrano, of the 
Cirque Medrano, but much of the popu-
larity also is due to an active group of 
circus fans and to a few Unusually capa-
ble and enthusiastic circus and music 
hall critics on the staffs of /ceding Paris 
newspapers. 
The Cirque d'Hiver is getting consider-

able publicity thru the publication in 
serial form in a local paper of \an. Inter-
esting book, Thirty Years of the Crete. 
written by LOUIS Lavata, popular ring-
master of the Cirque d'Hiver and a 
friend of all American circus performers 
who have played under his direction. At 
a gala performance on Friday night La-
ve:too stepped out of his role for a few 
minutes to listen to flattering speeches 
by representatives of the management, 
the performers and former comrades and 
was presented with a gold medal and a 
mass of flowers.  Former comrades, in-
cluding the-Clowns, Iles and Loyal, of the 
Cirque Medrano, and a group of war 
veterans (waisted at the ceremony. 

An interesting feature was an instruc-
tive exposition of circus photos, paint-
logs and relics at former French circuses 
from, the collection of Maurice Thomas-
Moret, * a dyed-in-the-wool circus fan. 
Thomas Moret is organizing a Paris "top" 
of The Circus Fana' Association which 
will soon be a reality with a large mem-
bership and headquarters which will be 
open to all American circus perfOrraers 
and fane in Paris. 
The Cirque Medrano this season ap-

pears to have captured the favor of the 
society set thru the inauguration of a 
'Tuesday night "press" night. The "press" 
is not particularly numerous on these 
nights. but the high-hat crowd te very 
much in evidence and as they favor the 

high-priced seats the Medranoe are sport-
ing pleased expressions. 
Good bills, of course, may have some-

thing to do with the circus cOrrieback,' 
but that—in Paris —is too simple a con-
clusion, /n any case the Cirque d'Hiver 
is offering a splendid bill, featuring such 
American acts as Lillian Leitzel, the Fly-
ing Cocionas, Paul Gordon and Clifford 
and Grey. The Cirque Medrano is head-
lining Barbette in an elaborately staged 
and costumed circus version of his fa-
miliar number, and both houses are 
promising good programs for the rest of 
the season. 

Harry Moore Ill 
CHICAGO. Dec. 27. —Harry Moore. cir-

cus agent, is quite ill and practically 
helpless and is now at the American 
Theatrical Hospital under the personal 
care of Dr. Max Thorek.  Moore is one 
of the oldest of circus agents  His ac-
tivities extend back to the old wagon-
show days, and he has been connected 
with nearly all of the big ones in lila 
day.  During the last two seasons he 
has been employed at Riverview Park 

here. 

Clark Assisting Ramsdell 
RACINE. Wis.. Dec. 27. —Bob Clark, 

circus publicity man, has been engaged 
as assistant to Lon B. Ramsdell. Sells-
Floto press agent, who now has charge 
of the Warner Bros.' theaters in Racine 
and Kenosha and i their mafiaging 
director in both cities. 

THE 1114CHEDON BROS. (Charles, 
Paul qnd Nick), bar perlorniers, who 
have been  with the Downie BIM. 
and other circuses.  • 

Conley Trio, Madam Maree 
llave Out One-Ring Circus 
The Conley Trio and Madam Maree 

and husband opened a one-ring eirens 
at Arlington. Tex., the home of Jim 
Conley, November 27, and will operate 
it until the fair season. They went as , 
far south as San Antonio 'and then 
played several oil towns that proved 
very hood. The show is playing two and 
three-day stands and businese has beef 
satisfactory. 
The outfit is known as the Conley-

Maree Vaudeville mid Hippodrome Show, 
has a 60x60-foot top and light plant. 
The equipment is transported, on their 
own special trucks, eight in number, 
and  several  cars.  Archie  Silverlake 
bought a new truck, and Fred Conley 
has a new living trailer, which is a palace 
on wheels. 
The program: The Silverlakcs, double 

traps; Brownie Sliverlake and Fred Con-
ley, clowns: West Duo, juggling act; Miss 
Pris e, iron jaw; clovhne Vernon West 
and 'company, slack wire: Madam Maree 
and Pals —ponies, dogs and monkeys; 
clowns; Frisco, perch; Lake Trio-R.0 min 
rings: Billy LaCilinna, single traps: Con-
ley Trio, upside-down aerial act; the 
Richards, comedy acrobats and musical 
novelty: clowns: -Judy, unride.ble mule, 
presented by Maree and associates. 

Notes From Pretland 
ACCOTINK, Va., Dec.  27. — Recent 

vlattors included Kokomo; the snake boy, 
last season with the Sheesley Shows and 
the season before with the Marks Shows. 
He was on. his way south.  Johnny Har-
rison, head of the Harrison family, was 
here with hie son, Jack.  They are win-
tering, as usual, in Washington, D. C. 
Paul LI/winger, with the misais and 

their son, was here on his way south 
after a hurried trip to Wheeling, W. Va. 
Paul,. reports conditions in and around 
Wheeling as iMpr6ving, with the mills, 
mines, etc., all starting to work.  He 
may make some Florida territory this 
vantei. with his Carolina Fun Show. 
The James F. Adams Showboat is in 

winter  quarters  at  Alexandria, Va. 
Thomas E. Bozal, retired showman, now 
living at Fredericksburg, Va., was here 
recently on business with Rex Ingham. 
George Pierce, last season with the Haag 
Cireus, is in Alabama with a med. show 
for the 'winter. 

Busy at Conroy Quarters 
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Dec. 27. —The 

equipment of the Conroy Bros.' Show. In 
quarters here, le being gotten in shape 
for the coming season.  The outfit will 
open early in April.  Eight miniature 
cages were recently completed for the 
pit show.  Some new dog, pony and 
monkey numbers are being broken. Not 
many indoor dates have been played this 
_Winter.  Among  recent  visitors  were 
Frank Caldwell, former .eircus owner: 
Autan and AUtell and Others. 

Le wis  Ends Engagement 
In Kansas City Store 
KANSAS  CITY, Mo., Dec. 27 —Joe 

Lewis closed a nice holiday engagement 
in the toy department of Sears & Roe-
buck. Mario, of the Robbins Brats.' Cir-
cus, also clowned there.  Danny and 
Tannin«, Sullivan,..midget clowns, of the 
Ringling-Barnum Circus, were at the 
Jones department store. Lewis'  wife, 
Ethel, who was at Wolf Bros.. demon-
strated, in cowgirl outfit, Miller Bros.' 
101 Ranch juvenile chaps and vests and 
Indian curios.  Lewis placed 101 Rauch 
merchandise for Wolf Bros.' chain of 
stores in Memphis. Wichita, Dallas. and 
Kansas City.  He went to Ponca City. 
Okla., for the week-end. 
Jaminic  Graves,  formerly  of  the 

Itagenbeck•Wallace and Sparks circuses. 
is wintering here.  She plans to play 
fairs this season. The Mayor's Christmas 
celebration at Convention Hall had a 
clown band and Joey numbers, headed 
by Pete GOOSEU1, formerly with the Sells-
Moto Circus.  Gooean hae.been working 
for the city many years. 

Shipley, Barrett Conclude 
Engagement in St. Louis. 
Earl Shipley recently finished seven 

weeks' clowning with Roy Barrett at the 
Pennons Barr Company store in St. Louis. 
his lifth year there. This year they had 
a Zeppelin in the auditorium of the 
store that made imaginary trips to the 
North Pole, an illusion created by 300 
feet of scenery on a revolving machine, 
which was very realistic. More than 210,-
000 people took the trip in six weeks 
and four days.  The crew was dressed 
in naval uniforms. with two lecturers in 
officers' attire.  The lecturers were Billy 
We e, of the Selle-Floto Circus, and Hay 
Swanner, formerly of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus.  "Genial George" Cut-
shall, of the _John Robinson Circus, acted 
ad Santa Claus and won a host of 
friends.  "Micky" McDonald acted as 
chief lecturer for two weeks before go-
ing to Tulsa, Okla., to clown the toy 
department of the Brown Dunker', store. 
Shipley and Barrett will be back at 

Famous Berra again next year for the 
holiday season with aOme new stuff. 
Shipley spent Christm as with his father 
at Willow Springe, Mo. 

West toast Jottings 
VENICE, Calif., Dec. 27. —Clowne who 

donated their services toward the Shrine 
Kiddie Christmas benefit December 13, 
thru Charles Hatch, PX0 booking office, 
were Kink°, Martinho Lowande, Dave 
Clark, Three Hart Brothers, Bones Hart-
sell; Harry 13ayfield, Abe Goldstein, clown 
cop; Raymond Belies and Tom Plank, 
the writer. 
Four circus acts are used every night 

by Pollock da Cook at the Hawthorne 
Dance Marathon.  Raymond Bee and 
Plank are doing street advertising in 
the surrounding towisa. 
The Gentry Broa.' Circus, which closed 

recently, is wintering near San Pedro, 
Calif. The Management has a unit play-
ing some vaudeville dates. 
Spud Hedrick again will furnish the 

men for Plank's three clown bands on 
Venice Pier New Year's Eve and will 
parade the streets of Los Angeles in the 
afternoon on a float, using a number of 
local bathing beauties. 
Kittle% clown. Is still going over big at 

the Broadway Department Store in Los 
Angeles, and giving a talk over Station 
BMX  every  Thursday  evening.  The 
Skinny and Bertha Matlock troupe of 
wire walkers state that they will have a 
unit of acta and will play fairs next 
season. 
The Flying Thrillers, who were booked 

for the Loa Angeles Shrine Circus. will 
be replaced by Herb Fleming's flying re-
turn act, due to an accident to two of 
the men. 

TED  ELDER  and wife,  Of the 101 
Ranch Show, spent the Christmas holi-
day,  in Chilton.  Wis.,  leaving there 
affórtlY after Christmas by motor for 
Teisas. 

By CHARLES WIRTH 

(Cincinnati Office) 

IN Tilt death of Andrew.Downie, which 
occurred at his home in Medina, N. Y., 
December 17, the show world has lost 

one of the most successful, best known 
and most colorful circus men of the 
present age.  Perhaps no one knew him 
better than Fletcher Smith, who was as-
sociated with him at different times 
during a period of more than 25 years. 
Says Smith: 
"Andrew Downie was successful be-, 

cause he never knew the meaning of the 
word can't'.  He was a worker himself 
and he expected everyone with him to 
be the same. He always believed in giv-
ing the public a good show, and he also 
was a Linn believer in popular prices. 
With his Walter L. Main Circus, even in 
war boom times, he refused to increase 
his admission price, and showed for 60 
cents for adults and 30 cents for chil-
dren, while other shows were getting 
a dollar for general admission. 

•  •  • 

"He was.kind-hearted, always ready to 
aid a person or trouper in distress, and 
many an act of kindness was performed 
that the public knew nothing about.  I 
recall one instance. Picking up The Bill-
board in the «nee wagon one morning 
he read of the death of a carniyal man 
in some southern city whose body the 
authorities were holding for  lack of 
funds for burial. Mr. Downie had James 
Heron, his right-hand man and valuable 
aasistant, wire the sheriff who had the 
body for an undertaker to bury it and 
send hire .thé bill.  The person was a 
stranger to him. It was his wont when-
ever he showed his home town to give 

the proceeds either to the Masonic lodge 
or the Elks.  He made and lost several 
fortunes, but was at the time of his 
death rated as one of the wealthiest of 
circus men. 

-* 

"Circus followers and dramatic 'people, 
in every section of the country will 
mourn the passing of Andrew DoWnie. 
There never will be another showman 
like him.  He was an actor, manager, 
acrobat, vaudevillian, and, above all, a 
rat trouper, who never asked a man to 
do anything he wouldn't cl0 himself. He 
has gone, but he will not soon be for-

gotten." 

THERE is no truth in the reports go-
Mg the rounds that Charles Sparks' 
Downie Bros.' Circus will go out on 

rails or that it will not be just aa it was 
last season. 

SPEAKING.  of  business  conditions. 
Arthur Reynolds, a well-known Chi-
cago banker, last week said: "The 

Underlying forces that have been at work 
for the last year are beginning now to 
be manifest, end the general outlook for 
business is conservatively brighter. These 
forces are not easily detected by the gen-
eral public, but they do exist, and will. I 
think, form an important factor in the 
gradual return to normal conditiona." 

Mendelsohn Broke "Aim 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —George J. Mendel-

sohn, of the press department of the 
Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Show. has been 
laid up at the American Hospital with 
a badly broken arm.  He left the hos-
pital this week and is now at the St. 
Regis Hotel, where he plans to remain 
for several weeks until the arrn is com-
pletely healed. 

Jake Posey to Barnes Show 
Jake Posey, for a number of years boss 

hostler of the Sparks Circus, recently 
left Sarasota. Fla., for Baldwin Park, 
Calif.,  winter  quarters  of the  Al G. 
Barnes Circus, and will have charge 
of the stock on that show. 
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With the Circus Fans 
By WALTER M. BUCKINGHAM 

Norwich, Conn, 
 Secretary C. F. A   

In the death of Senator Frank L. 
Greene, of St. Athens, Vt., this associa-
tion loses a valuable member.  He was 
Instrumental in having passed some of 
the legislative acts with which this as-
sociation has been identified. 'ro his 
family we offer our sincere sympathy. 

Our editor of White Tops. Karl K. 
Knecht, has been voted the best citizen 
of Evansville, Lnd., and received a seal 
coat, which when opened proved to be 
made of about 3.000 Christmas health 
seals and was given by Marcus S. Sono'-
tag, chairman of the tuberculosis asso-
ciation seal campaign.  Knecht, in ex-
pressing hia--4-ppreciation for the honor  Seventy-one years ago, "Geleziy" Adams 
conferred upon him, offered to return made the voyage from the Golden Gate 
the coat and let it be sold to the highest down the West Coast, around the He m. 
bidder,  and eventually into New York harbor. 

Part of the ship's cargo on the long 
P. T. Barnum spoke in. Des Moines.  voyage was the famous hunter's Cali-

Ia., in 1877, feir the benefit of the Cot- fornia show, consisting of trained gris. 
lego Hospital, where some of his ens-  ;sly bears. other native wild animals of 
plops« had been cared for after a wreck the Reeky Mountain region, and a col-
at Five Mlle Creek, 15 miles east of lection of West Coast birds.  The pur-
Des Moines.  Pleasant J. Mills, of Des pose of the fearless hunter, trainer and 
Moines. heard Barnum's speech and will exhibitor in making the long trip to the 
write an article about it, which will be  metropolis was to get his exhibition of 
published in a future lassie Of inSite self-trained animate under the manage-
Tops. ment of P. T. Barnum, who was making 

the American Museum the Outstanding 
At the annual communication of St.  àmusement place of America. 

¡James Lodge No, 23, F. dr A. M., of Nor-  James C. Adams, thru bravery, thrill-
'wleh. Conn., held December 16. your sec- ing encounters, recklepsness and strength 
retary was elected secretary of this Lodge of a giant, during a long period of hunt-

for the 16th consecutive year.  ing and trapping in the Rocky and Sierra 

Nevada mountains. had captured and 
We Were very sorry to hear of the 

subdued many grizzly bears.  He thus 
death of Andrew Downie.  He was a 

acquired the title of "Grizzly" Adams. warns friend of the Circus Fans and to - 
An accumulation of captured bears and 

his family we express our sympathy. 
other animals of the mountainous gvilde 

The December Illinois C àfrat Maga- was gradually trained by "Grizzly" ura-
sine published a very interesting ac- tit he had what constituted a very in-
'count of the Mesker Zoo of Evansville, teresting animal exhibition which pleased 
Ind, and a short sketch of Our member.  the Westerners and created the ambition 
Karl K. Knecht. who was the 'originator  for becoming a real showman under 
of this Zoo when he presented it with  management of Barnum. 
a pair of lions which he had received  The trip around Cape Horn in the clip. 
from a circus friend,  per ship "Golden  Fleece" had taken 

three and a hal.È months; cr3_v,ner and 
animals were not ,only tired of ship life. 

Beaumont (Tex.) Pickups but showed the evidence of a rough voy-
age.  Lauding in New YOrk, Adams hoe-

BEAUMONT, Tex., Dec. 27.—Mr: and tened to interview Barnum ' regarding 
Mrs. Harry Devine, Harry, Jr., and Mrs. an engagement atthe museum. The true 
Lena Orth spent the week-end in lions- type of mountain hunter In the man and 
ton as guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. his suit of buckskin bordered with hang-
Christy.  T. J. Lovett. Pee Wee Williams ing tails of mountain animals, a wolf 
and J. C. Ryan passed thru the city. last - head cap covering stiff, bushy gréy hair, 
week, Ryan headed for Galveston on and a long heard of shaggy appearance 
business for his company.'  were an instantaneous picture of a won-
Jack and Sylvia Rindges have been derful combination for exploitation as a 

making Beaumont their headquarters for museum feature, and shrewd Barnum 
several weeks and prosperity seems to was at once in. a mood to engage "Gris-
follow these hard-working people of the zly" and his California menagerie.  In 
white tope.  Tiny and Tee, mid gets,  the outfit were SOME 20 immense grizzly 
formerly with Christy Bros.' Circus, en- bears, including the giant eiDid SaMp-
tertaineci  patrons of  Waddelre.  local son";  also  wolves.  California  bears. 
house furnishing atore. Mountain lions, buffalo, elk and "Old 
Hank Ellis, many years master me- Neptune", a mammoth Pacifie CONK Sea-

elçallic with Christy Bros. and other pir-/ i lion.  \ 
twee, is looking after the upkeep pf a An agreement later was made by which 
'string of apartment houses in the city. Barnum secured a half interest in the 
011ie Debrow is slated to bring a tabloid California Menagerie, he to manage its 
show into houses here and at Port Ar- exhibition, with ""GGrriizzzzllyy"" Adams  in 

thur.  charge of the askiMals as trainer and ex-
Everette Jones, in addition to direct- hibitor. rnstead of presenting it as part 

ing the Petroleum Iron Works band, has 
of the museum, Barnum decided that 

been made director Of the Eagles' band. It would draw the regular museum pa-
Harry James, accomplished cornetist, is trolls and many others as a separate out-
a member of three bands and one or- door shoW. Under a canvas tent on the 
chestra and also plays for some churches site later occupied by Wallack's Theater, 
of the city. Howard Hendricks and Dor- the California Menagerie opened after. 
othy Dawn are expected in the near fu- malaing  a spectacular  parade  down 
ture to head a company of circle stock Broadway and up tfle Bowery. old Adams 
playing in surrounding houses, reports in his hunting costume on a platform 
B. C. McDonald.  wagon with three of the immense grizzly 

bears, two of them chained, but his 
Austratian  mammoth pack-bear, "General Fremont", 

was loose on the platform with Adams 
astride of him. A band and animal cages 
made a parade so unique and exciting 

that newspapers were filled with 'stories 
Of the new show's opening. 

Thousands visited the "Grizzly" Adams 

California Menagerie, but very few of 
those who witnessed the old hunter put 
the savage beasts tlaru their performance 

week, when it will commence its regular. knew that hc was suffering intense pain 
tour of the worth-while towns. Tho and ripidly losing strength from a bruk-
only a email combination, it Is a moil en. skull, the result of a vicious blow 
compact one and includes several sterling from, the paw of the great bear "General 
performers.  -..,  Fremont" in an unguarded moment. The 
Handley's Btlekjumpers and Wild -West skull was actually broken open and all 

aggregation is still getting a bit of the hope for his recovery was doubted by 
available cash around the country towns his doctor, his wife and manager, Bar-
« Vietorin.  num.  Adams was, however, a man of 
Jerry CumMins, one of the best front- extraordinary  will power  and  sturdy 

of-tent men in this country, has retired strength.  Ile insisted on remaining at 
from that> position with the Abdy Dog his duty of giving the performance regU-
and Animal Circus.  !arty.  After a successful New York en-
Peg Michell, American aerial perform- gageaient it was decided to make a tour 

er, who has been in New Zealand for of the New England cities, altho Barnum 
More than two years, probably will re- advised that he give up performing, go to 
turn to Australia at the end of the year. Ms old home in Massachusetts, rest and 

give  his  wounds  proper  treatment. 
Adams' courage prevailed: a 10 weeks' 
itinerary was made and the show began 
its tour, which included Hartford anti 
the principal New England cities, reach-
ing Boston in the ninth week. 
Barnum expected Adams' illness to be 

fatal and had planned for Herr Dries-
bach, the animal trainer, to take Adams' 
place in case he was compelled to give 
up. A fine hunting suit had been made 
from beaver skins to be worn by Dries-
bach as director of performing animals. 
This suit was worn by "Grizzly" Adams 
in some of his Boston exhibitions and 
while Barnum was son a business visit to 
the show in Boston, Adams exacted a 
'promise that he be permitted to wear 
that suit at every performance long as 
he gave the show.  Shortly after Bar-
sum's departure. the old hunter's iron 
will gave way to his weakened condition. 
He was taken to Neponset, near Boston, 
where his wife and daughter liVed.  He 
went to bed. On the fifth day the physi-
cian told him the end was near.  He 
turned to his wife with a smile and asked 
her promise that he be burled in the 
new hunting suit, with assurance that 
his request would be carried out. Almost 
his lilt words were that Barnum would 
be eurpriaeci to learis of the permanent 
use of the beaver-skin suit. 
After Grizzly Adams' death, the ani-

mals were taken back to New York. be-
came a part 'Of the Museum collection. 
with Herr Driesbach, the 'Celebrated lion 
tamer, au exhibitor. 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

Circus Notes 
SYDNEY. Nov. 29. —Wirth's Australian 

Circus ha's left Melbourne city and is 
now out on the annual tour of Gippsland 

and districts. The show's big attractions 
probably will be conspicuous by their 
abeanee within the next few months. 
Sale Brea' ChM», titl e bao been 

playing Victoria, 00Ines to N. S. W. next 

Showmen Attend Downie 
Funeral at Medina, N. Y. 
MEDINA. N. Y.  Dec. 27. —Among those 

at the funeral of Andrew Downie here 
last Saturday were James Heron. former 
owner of the Downie Bros.' Circus arid 
long  associated  with  the  deceased: 
Jerome T. Harriman. general agent of 
the show; Walter L. Main; J. N. Lowe, of 
the Erie, Pa., Litho. Co.: George Duff sr.-
Fart  Plain,  N. Y.; JaMes M. Beach. 
former agent of the Downie Show; Ralph 
Somerville.  Mr.  Moss,  Sallie  Hughes 
Walker and J. C. Gallagher.  • 
Pallbearers were Irvin Rowley, Leroy 

Whitwell, George Bowen, Harry Bichlie, 
Donald Acker and J. C. Gallagher. Thé 
last named was one of Dovmle's first 
partners in show business. 
The Circus Fans' Association was rep-

resented at the funeral by George Duffy, 
chairman of the New York State Top, 
and  Charles Sparks' Downie Show 'by 
Harriman, who had been in the employ 

of Downie for 16 seasons.  Owing to ill 
health Andrew Dot&tldeon sent word, re-
gretting he could not attend. 
Many floral tributes were received, it 

requiring five autos to take them to  / 
the cemetery.  Members of the Downie 
Show sent a beautiful design, shaped 
into a broken wagon .wheel with the 
broken spokes extended. Other floral of-
ferings mine from Mr. and Mrs. George 
Spears, Mr. and Mrs. Echols. Mrs. How-
ard At Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Hood, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Rose. Mr. and ' 
Mrs. A. B. Gallagher, Josephine Percy 
Nelan, Mr. and Mrs. Jae Good, Mr. encl. 
Mrs. Louis Good. Mr. and Mrs. Heron, P. 
H.  McMahon.  Mr.  and Mrs.  Sonde]. 
Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cohen, Al-
bert Club, M* and Mrs. Rocoby. Mr. sad 
Mrs. V. G. Ayrault, Mr. and Mrs. Nora • 
PepPen, The Billboard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hewer, Mr. and Mrs. Harriman. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Newell, Mr. and 
Mrs.  A. Bowen. Collins and  Maloney 
families. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ennis, W. 
Richard Curry, Mrs. Fred W. Snyder, 
families  of the  late John R. Hewer, 
George Duffy. Three Acer Bros., Stillman 
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Franehell. Walter 
Dreier, Mn. M. W. Child and family, 
Mrs. L. J. Wilson, Mrs. Francis Perry, Dr. 
and Mrs. James V. Gowans, Lon H. Mor- . 
ris, Tons and Florence Kelly, Laura end, 
Pearl Coker. Mr. and Mrs. Charles White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Edith McPhee, J. R. 
Lowe. Mr.  and  Mrs. Henry  meElwer, 
>unison Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Jame* 
Black, Mrs. A. J. and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Phillips, J. P. Gallagher, Mr. Cleveland. 
the Ellises. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Slacg, 
Mrs. Bower, Margaret Leery. Mrs. W. Ad-
kins, Mary S. Sower. Circus Fans' Asso-
ciation. Mr. and, Mrs. Harry A. Birch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Cox, Sfiowmen's League 
of America, Andrew Donaldson, Wirth 
Family, Mr. and Mrs. George D. Daniels. 
Tons  Gorman  and from  the  various 
Masonic bodies.  • 
Telegrams werareceived from all parts 

of the country, thè senders being James 
and Marie Heron.- George Daniels.,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. E. Chold. Lec T. Hecht. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Good, Mr. and  
Gene Enos, The Billboard, Joe Gilligan, 
Dr. Fred and Emma Rose, Edith McPhee, 
Walter' /Driver,  Showmen's  League of 
America. Good  family,  Alfred  Nelson, 
Miss I. M. McHenry. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
if. Willard, JaMes Robt. Gallider. Ella 
McPhee. Mr. and Mrs. JOhn White. Tom 
Gorman, Harry Martinez, L,. H. Morrie, 
Wirth Family, Charles Sparks, Flórence, 
Kelly,  George  Duffy.  Sallie  Hughes 
Walker: Muldoon, Downie circus steward: 
Aspern. head" waiter of Downie Show: 
Mr.  and Mrs.  P. .1.  Prink.  Elizabeth , 

Chestman, Mary and Roll Dodd, Mr. and 
Mrs.,Gene R. Milton, Archie McCoy, J. 
P. Gallagher, Irieh Horan, Charles T. 
Mint and family. 

SILVER. SLIM BUCKER infoes that he 
recently left Illinois. where he had been 
working vaudeville dates, and motored 
to New Mexice(to visit his mother, after 
which he intends going to Phoenix to 
enter the bronk-riding and bulldogging 
events at the rodeo there.  After that 
affair he will-go to Los Angeles and vi-
cinity for the remainder of the' winter, 
and expects to be back with the George 
Adams Rodeo Company next summer. 

- A N Y "IF YIPIE- TENTrig-ANY SI Z E -
\ 

NEW...AND USED LIST CONTAINS OVER 200 TENTS, YOURS FOR THE ASKING. 

United St ates 'Te nt tic A w ni n g C o. 
707 N. 'Sangamon St.,  EDWARI1 R. LIT/SINGES, Pr..,  Chicago, MI 

NO. 9 IS OUT IN ITS THIRD YEAR 

TILE CI1RCILIS SCRAP BOO K 
For JaffnanY, 1131, contains many Original Items and plenty of ItePrints. 

THROWING SOMERbatILMS (Leaser.).  WALTER L. MAIN (Biographical). 
ELEPIIANTS--GOOD AND BAD, by Hd.. P.  HARRY WHITBY, CIRCUS WAN, by I. W. 
Wiley. 

THE GLAMOUR OF srire M oue. Words by  THE FAME OF THE CLOWN JOHN LOWLOW. 
L. E. Smith.  PRED LEGGETT. Fast°. Circus Man.. 

cultDdliNTS ON CLOWNING.  And Muni' Other Hem». 

thc  '1)1.' 11;4 yrol,he.e.ç,ert eelt eiectesels.ljgtehr.t a great fol et areas Illstom. and I ans keeping 

suonacapTiœg...41.00 a, , Tsar  ‘Four Numbers); Shigto  Copi., 31e. 
M UCH  41 WOHDLAWN AVE., JERSEY CITE, N. I. 
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Under the Marquee 
By  CIRCUS  SULLY. 

DON MONTGOMERY, late seatean with 

the Ai G. Barnes Circlet, was a holiday 
visitor in Ciliat e). 

GEORGE ricrerrr has signed con-
tracts for .his double act with the New 

nnglend Exposition, Boston. for a run 
cl 30 days. 

GUY BLACKBURN. last se ason with 
the Ru.ssell Brae.' Circus, recently danced 
at the Elks' Club, Dallas, Tex., and won 
a radio.  He is wintering In that city. 

CY GREEN, Yankee rube, recently did 
so me boosting for the Somerville (Maas.) 

Players when they pat on Mrs. Wiggs at 
the Cabbage Pat e. 

THO MAS  M OONEY,  of the  Al  G. 
Barnes Circus, who haa been in Los 
Angeles, Is at ho me in Huntington. W. 
Va., for the holidays. 

JID/ISKIE  MARTIN  writes  that Pell 
River, Mass., for the first time in a num-
ber of years, was passed up last season 
by the white tops. 

ROY ROBERTS, who wlll bie two weeks 
In advance of the Schell Bros.' Circus, 

cot out holiday greetings in a ing way — 
a full-size three-sheet. 

ARTHUR HOPPER is reported to be' 
going along nicely with his baby whale 
in the South.  Hopper Opened  in  M a = 

Fla, Dece mber 29. 

ES MA WILSON, who has been with 
the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus the last 
three seasons presenting aerial bits, is 
now in Atlanta, Ga.. where she will re-

main for about it month. 

STANLEY  ROSS.  n3ielget,  who has 

been with the Sella-Plot° Circus the last 
four eeasons, is now with the 3% Alleys. 

he •being the "half Arley".  They are 
playing RIn0 Time. 

• 
R. (MONTY) M ONTGO MERY, piogra m 

man with the Bradint-Davenport wititier 
circus outfit, was called to Minneapolis 

last week by the death of his father. 
E. .1. Montgomery. 

THE M OTHER of H. L. Andrews, bill-

poster, is very ill at Danville, Ill., and 
would like to hear fro m hi m.  Readers 
knowing Of his whereabouts are asked 

to bring this to his attention. 

• CHARLES- P.  PARR/NGTON.  former 
circus agent, now a real estate broker 

in Brooklyn, N. Y., and wife will leave 
' for California January 7, stopping over 
at points in Florida and Cuba. 

GEORGE M YERS. equestrian director 

of the 101 Ranch Show, spent a part 
of  the  holidays in  Chicago.  While 

Myers' plana for the co ming season are 
still in the making. It is probable he 

will again be with the Ranch. 

DENNIE CURTIS is busy lining up 
acts for the Shrine circuses which he 

will stage early in the new year. Prior 
to his Minnesota dates Dennie la taking 
nu mber of acts to Los Angeles, leaving 

Chicago January 13. 

L. H. JONES, after clowning on the 

advance or the Al  E. Wheeler Circus. 
went to Parkersburg, W. Va., and it put-
ting in the winter pitching in near-by 
towns,  lie recently met C. Gifla. Jones 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
TO ivEitY ONE. 

BLACK'S COMEDY BEARS 

SPANGLES 
ALBERTIS CO.. 410 W. 12,1 FL New York City. 

CARNIVAL and SIDE SH O W 

H A N 
1-» A I NI T E R S 

MILLARD & BULSTERBAUral 
Me West 8th Street,  CONEY ISLAND. N, Y. 

ES MA WILSON, irowjaw and lad-

der performer and menage rider, who 

has  been with the  Hagenbeck- Wal• 

lace  circus the last three  seasons. 

She •recently played  several  dates 
with the Lewis Bros: Fraternal Cir-

cus  and  later  on will  play  some 

engagements with Orrin Davenpores 
Indoor Circus. 

SO ME O W-TIME TROUPLRS winter-
ing in Los Angeles are "Pat" Bsooks, C. 
C.  (Gackie)  Gibson, Dixie  Sanderson, 
Spider Hone, Larry DeBarr and Willie 
(Moon) Seemueller, who has 10 agente 
working for hi m on the streets. 

WILLIA M  WINGERT,  for mer  circus 
clown and acrobat, who has been rail-

roading in Texas for several years, has 

felt the call of the white tops again, and 
expects to be with a tented aggregation 

next spring, doing tight wire and aerial 
turns.  If he does not secure a satisfac-
tory engagement with a circus, he plans 
to put several concessions on a carnival. 

ARTHUR.  NELSON.  of Mt. Cle mens, 
Mich.,  father  of the  Famous  Nelson 
Faintly; his daughter. Onedia, and her 
husband. Oscar Andresen. recently drove 
back fro m California after a two months' 
stay.  The Andresens played the Holly-
wood Theater. Detroit, for the Willia m 
Morris office for four days on their way 

to Milwaukee, 

W HEN A circus man was discovered 
last week luxuriating in a three-roo m 

suite at a Chicago Loop hotel his friends 
speculated as to whether he was drunk, 
crazy or had suddenly beco me wealthy, 

as so me circus attaches sometimes do (?). 
But it developed he merely was trying 
to use up some hotel due bills a news-

paperman 
states that he will' have the brigade  were d:  ve  had 

afte  given hi m and which 
w , 31. 

on the Hunt Circus next season wwiitthh-  'Dece mber  

three cars and a new line of paper.  . A TASTE:PUL Chriat mas dinner Was« 

- -  •  served at the home of Mn and Mrs. C. 
E. DONOHUE was In charge of the  S. Mills, Peru, Ind.  Mills is an engineer 

Milers for the Davenport Indoor Circ us  on the Wabash Railroad and has pulled 
in New York.  The billets were Charles  many a circus train and Ls known to 

Donahue.  J. Grady.  H. M. Mason, S.  many in the prOfeleiOn.  The guests 
Dwyer, G. Patterson, B. Pettis. P. Plana-  were Mr. and Mrs. Jess King. riders for 

ban. F. Shine and J. Carigg.  Prof. A. Ray mond Tho mpson (Mrs. King 
PAUL M. LE WIS. Micky Blue and Jack  Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Millen 

Taylor, who are busily engaged in t in-  Charles and little Mary King, vaudeville 

cinnatl working °a the Knights of Co-  Perfor mer; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scott, of 
ForestsPark. Dayton. O. (Sane la a wild 

lu mbus Circus, to be held February 9 'to  
13, paid a visit to The  Billboard office.. ani mal trainer). After dinner the guests 
Lewis reports that the !pro motion is le-  were entertained by little Mary with 
trig great for this event.  . ,  6ong and dance nu mbers. 

— 7---

PLANS ARE ON FOOT for a big in-  JEROME T. HARRIMAN, general agent 

door circus at the stadium. Chicago.  of the Downie Bros.' Minns. and Elam-
:some time during the winter.  Not yet  beth Deprey, of Fort Kent, Me., were 

definitely set and Just who will handle  married in Washington, D. C., Dece mber 
the event has not been decided. Several  18.  It will be recalled that on August * 
local pro moters angling for I.  11 of this year the D6wnie Show ex-

-  hibited at Fort Kent and in order to 

'I'llE MAGIC CARPET in a Chicago  do so it required a piece of ground on 
Loop hostelry, where all the showfoiks  which to exhibit.  Miss Deprey owned 

gather to figure out who's who and  the ground and Harriman contracted it 
what's what for next season's circuses,  to be used by the show.  But little was 
is temporarily missing, the space being thought then that Harri man would make 
occupied by a huge Christ mas tree. But  another  contract  with  her.  However. 

'shows are organizing and personnels are 

changing artily ea usual. 

HERBERT SWIFT had the following 
guests-for Christ mas at his Forest Hill 

Estate. Batavia, O.:  Brigadier General 
Julius Penn and sister. of Washington, 

D.. C.; Prof. Willia m Patchel Teal and 
wife, and Gus Schwab, late of the Cole 

Bross' Circus, and wife. 

Jero me succeeded in making the life 
contract and the next circus agent that 
makes Fort Kent must see Mrs. Harri-
man in order to secure the grounds. 
The couple had planned to spend their 
honeymoon at Mia mi, Fla., but owing 
to the illness of Harrlinan's mother, who 

is in a Balti more hospital, the Harri-
mans  plan .to re main  at 1038  Barre 

street, Balti more, until mother recove.a. 

Circus Saints and Sinners Club 

RICH MOND, Va., Dec. 27.--Selma Zi m-
merman, of the 101 Ranch, Show and an 
honorary CSSCA, is spending the winter 
on the Ranch.  She asks that she be 

listed with the Annie Oakley Tent of 
West, Virginia.  This will be done, and 
it Is appropriate, as Miss Sel ma it also an 

expert rifle and revolver shot. 
J. B. Gonda, vice-president of the Annie 

Oakley Tent of West Virginia, had the 
members lined up-for several Christmas 

parties.  Good deeds were done locally 
as is the custom of these CSSCA. 
Vivian L, Redford of the W. W. Work-

man Tent of Rich mond, and national 

sergeant at arms. as usual, is spending 
the holidays in New York with relatives. 
J. Sky Clark of California. who re-

cently showed in New York, had a pleas. 

ant visit with Stanley Dawson at his 

Staten Island home.  Stanley is off- on 
another of his winter cruises. 
IFred  J.  Heckel,  vice-president  for 
Pennsylvania, was first in for renewal of 
his membership. The Pennsylvania me m-

bers are about to enlarge their tent. T. E. 

Hanley of Bradford ix chair man of the 
fieti mittee to decide on the name for the 

tent. 
P. V. Baldwin, Jr.. who belongs to the 

Annie Oakley Tent, but spends most of 
his time visiting the P. T. Barnu m and 
W. W. Work man tents, has received a glla 

monster which he values highly and has 

named Oscar. for no good reason.  Prank 
says Oscar is a gila monster, but Oscar 

is just a plain horned toad to the rest 
Of us. 
Now that Dolly C astle and the boye 

are located in Florida, It won't be long 
before the CSSCA win have a tent there. 

Miss Dolly will, of course, chootie the 

na me, 
Altho Sardi has put in a dance floor 

and orchestra, the tent is pitched each 

Thursday for the P. 'T. Barnu m me m-
bers and their guests.  More space is 
needed and Sardi will have the extra side 

walls up soon. 
JOHN O. GOODE. National Secretary. 

The Corral 
By RO WDY W ADDY 

T WO "Yip-Yips" and a bow to the 

New Year! 

THE FOLKS at Phoenix, Arix., have 
been making extensive preparations for 
their rodeo. 

PR.ANK POLK, contestant, after sev-
eral weeks .in Hollywood, has gone to 
Phoenix, Ariz., to spend the holidays 
and to later compete at the rodeo. 

AGAIN: The executives of a nu mber 
of fairs may feel gratined that they 
Incorporated and featured a rodeo in 
their entertain ment offerings.  That is, 
those that handled the m correctly. 

WILDCAT MeCARTY, of -Mlles City, 
Mont., and Vert Higgins, of Texas, will 
motor fro m Hallwood. Calif., to Phoenix, 
Ariz., early in January.  They plan to 
make the rodeo there in February. 

A POSTCARD fro m Texas, with no 
signature, read: "Who's willing to try 
to do a slick stand-up ride on 'Mid-

night'?"  Very  good  "fun", orti mer — 
why not your na me attached? 

ROSE SMITH-POZEGAR and her hus-
band of several months, El mer Pozegan 

who have been residing in Pendleton. 
Ore., for some ti me, have gone to Eu-
gene, Ore., where El mer has taken a posi-

tion.  Rose is planning a trip to Loa 
Angeles to visit her mother. 

COL. E. D. SYNDER (Tiger Bill) and 
wife are again all co mfy at their home 
in Charlotte, Mich., after their second 
season with the D. D. Murphy Shows, 

with which Snyder had the Wild West, 
and will probably return to that organi-
zation for next +=anon. 

AMONG  THE  well-known  erstwhile 

Wild West folks to never forget kindly 
greetings to the Corral editor at Christ-
mas time is Edna Gardner Hopkins, *Of 
San Antonio, Tex., who retains a war m 
heart for the cowboy aporta branch of 

amuse ments. 

REPORT HAS IT that Prairie Lillie 

Allen, how residing in California, and 
Joe Mullens, of Mexico. are planning 
to launch a show to play catstwarti next 
early su mmer and at fairs.  Mullens and 

his wife and son, To mmie, a 16-year-old 
trick roper, are now residing near Los 

Angeles to be in close touch with Prairie 
yho is at Hollywood. 

TEX SWITZER and  his  family  of 
trick-roping kiddies (Tom, 15; Ji m mie, 
10; Jack, 12; Gertrude 5, and Louis, 3) 
and Mother Switzer, after a season at 
fairs, are residing in Hollywood.  During 

the Christmas week for the edification Of 
Hollywood  boulevard  merchants,  they, 
entertained with their stunts.  They are 
making appoint ments with clubs of the 

city. 

EXTENSIVE Fero wrs are being made 

at Broken Bow, Neb., toward making the 
next rodeo-fair there surpass all its pred-

eCeSsera,  the  1931  event  being  cap-
tioned the Golden Jubilee Rodeo-pain 
as  the  50th  anniversary,  and  the 
dates are set for Atigust 18-21.  The 
lately elected secretary of the association; 
Allan P. Black, is of an old rodeo family, 
is hi mself a hor seman and is considered 
of good support toward carrying out the 

rodeo progra m established last year. The 

event is to center around the early his-
tory of Nebraska, both in at mosphere 
and the entertainments.  There will be 
no night show, the officials preferring to 

focus all possible attention add expen-• 
ditures on having one of the most color-
ful and elaborate afternoon progra ms 
ever witnessed in central Nebraska. Pub-

licity is this year being handled by John 
A.  Stryker. who is also the progra m 

director, as last year. 

L. C. (RED) M ORRISON is the new 
secretary- manager  of  the  Black  Hills 

(Tri-State) Roundup at Belle Fourche, 
S. D  Morrison concluded a successful 
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year as State Commander of the Ameri-
can Legion In South Dakota last July. 
The following month he went to Belle 
Fourche and took up his duties as man-
ager of the Belle Fourche show. suc-
ceeding B. T Cheney, who resigned to 
accept a position as secretary of a man-
ufacturing company at Newton, Ia. Mor-
neon  recently returned from Denver, 
where he negotiated a contract with 
Leonard Stroud to furnish talent for the 
biggest and beet show in the history of 
the organization.  Rowdy Waddy is re-
minded by "Red" that the Belle Fourche 
people are still hanging up the same 
generous-sized purses for the tophands 
to scramble for, also that several thou-
sand dollars have been spent the last 
year in improvements of grounds and 
equipment of the Black Hills show. 

MRS. J. L. SNETHERS. of Longview, 
Tex, asks that "the poem about the 
'Last Roundup*" that appeared In these 
columns a few years ago be republished. 
Mrs. Snethers probably refers to "The 
Last Roundup", by Paul Case, in the 
issue of August 26, 1918, as follows: 

Last night, as I lay on the prairie 
. And watchbd the bright :stars in the sky, 
I wondered ir ever a cowboy 
Would drift to that sweet by and by. 

For the trail to that bright, Meet° 
region 

Is a rough one, and dim, so they say: 
But the trail that leads down to perdi-

tion. 
Is posted and blazed all the way. 

By and by there will be a grand roundup, 
Where cowboys, like doggies. will stand 
Before the Grand Rider of Judgment. 
Who's posted and knows every brand. 

And perhaps there will be a stray cowboy, 
A maverick unbranded on high,' 
Cut nut by the Rider of Judgment. 
And trail to that sweet by and by. 

IT NOW LOOKS like there will be' a 
sort of reorganization of the R. A. A. at 
the annual meeting this winter, to be 
held at Cheyenne, Wyo.  Incidentally, 
quite a number of the rodeo folks have 
suggested in letters to this department 
that Cheyenne would be the logical 
point for the meetings.  These letters 
were never commented on befOre this, 
as there are always some folks ready to 
find fault (even accuse "favoritism") if 
a certain place is mentioned in Connec-
tion with an important matter like those 
meetings: also, since the R. A. A. has 
been practically a "single-o" proposition 
so far as ALL eonteste were concerned, 
and there seemed to be wise heads di-
recting It, this editor thought beat to 
give them a fair shake in its affairs. 
However,• these columns have received 
practically no support the past su mmer 
In the way df receiving news of its do-
ings, or data regarding its membership 
rodeos, etc., for the enlightenment of 
contestants and other readers, so this 
editor now feels that there should be at 
least some changes  made,  and that 
"Cheyenne" may prove the answer; also 
an  enlargement  and  more  down-to-
business activities. 

ROAMTN along the "Waterhole" (Ca-
huenga boulevard — cowboy headquar-
ters) in Hollywood (by Edna L. Shaw): 
Jack Padjon (now on salary with Three 
Rad Men unit at.Fox studios), discussing 
with Herb Hunt (One of the oldttmers 
In the rodeo game) a trip to Utah, where 
he will be starred in Forbidden Grass, 
s'allant picture to be made into sound. 

. George King. of Arizona, who is 
staying over from the stockyards rodeo, 
wearing revis and carrying some spurs; 
Eaeras in a burry, going toward his hotel. 

• s . Jack Knapp. the well-known (flown, 
and his wife chatting with friends in a 
car.  . Burt Dillard and a newcomer 
- eating doughnuts and drinking coffee at 
3 p.m. in the Brener. . . . Hank Bell 
(wearing a several days' growth of beard, 
customary in the movle city), talking 
with Prairie Lillie Allen, bronk rider. 

. Buck laucko (wearing a month's 
beard), telling Curly Reviere how good 
a cook his mother is —she came recently 
frOni Sacramento to make a home for 
Ruck and Roy. . . . Jimmie Shannon, 
rodeo clown, displayl.n14 a gold-crowned 
tooth the dentist just took out.  . 

Bert Higgins and Wildcat McCarty rest-
ing on the step of an auto in the park-
ing station, discussing which can beet 
cook  a turkey  with  trimmings they 
hoped to have for their Cbristina, din-
ner. . . . Jack Cole. artist of cowboy 
portraits, inviting C. R. Williams up to 
see his fine painting of 'Tom Mix, made 
from a private photo that has never 
been made public. 

Walsh and Aberg 
Arrive in New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —A record auto, 
trip from Macon, Ga., to the metropolis! 
in 26 hours was made by Fred Abe 
featured  wrestler  with  Downie Brea' 
Circus, who was accompanied by Billy 
Walsh, pit-show manager of the same 
show; Ed Washingtdn,  leader  of the 
side-show band, and little Boots Wash-
ington, child artist. 
Walsh, during his visit to the New 

York offices of The Billboard, stated 
Downie Bros.' Circus closed the season 
at Tifton, Ga., December 20, mid was 
in winter quarters the following morn-
ing.  "During the last week out." in-
formed Walsh, "the show made several 
large lumps, the longest one being from 
West Palm Beach, Fla., to Daytona. 185 
miles, and everything was on the lot and 
in the air by 10 a.m.  While business 
was oh the final week large crowds at-
tended the show at Daytona and St. 
Augustine." 
Charles Katz, it is understod, will re-

main in quarters looking after the build-
ing of new- equipment.  Joe Gilligan is 
spending the holidays in Baltimore, but 
will return to Macon early in the new 
year. 
General Manager Charles Sparks has 

ordered another fleet of trucks for early 
spring delivery, and when the motorized 
caravan leaves Macon next spring it will 
be practically new from front door to 
dressing rooms.  Walsh stated a number 
of improvements have been made at 
winter quarters,  Including some new 
buildings,  which  also  houses Clifton 
Sparks' Florida Blossoms Show. 

By W . D. VAN VOLKENDERG 

(New York Office) 

The Rutland Fair 
R'UTLAND ENJOYS the reputation of 

having the third largest fair  in New 
England.  /t is only exceeded in. this 
territory by the Eastern States Exposi-
tion, Springfield, and the Brockton Fair. 
The weekly attendance is around 120,000. 
The plant is modern and comprises 43 
acres, which has been, developed out of 
the profita. Two of the leading factors 
in the success of this fair are Will L. 
Davis, president, and F. S. Nicholson, 
secretary.  There are no debts against 
the fair or eny outstanding stocks or 
bonds.  A sinking fund of $22,000 is 
maintained in lieu of rain insurance. 
Cash assets in the bank are 833,600. Trie 
profits are reinvested in new buildings 
and improvements.  Both the president 
and the secretary are paid an annual 
salary.  Davis has been officiating as 
city treasurer of Rutland for 36 years 
and is popular with the masses.  While 
Rutland only boasts of a population of 
18,000, its fair would be a credit to any 
large-sized city. The drawing population 
le good and is aided by excellent high-
ways.  Special attention is paid to the 
grand-stand  and  midway  attractions, 
which are of a high character.  Two 
midways are maintained. The main gate 
admission is 75 cents in daytime and 25 
cents at 'night.  Vermont is proud Of 
the Rutland Fair, and why shouldn't 
It be? 
Dandy Service .Record 
NILS REGNELL HELKVISTS and wife, 

Sophia, far-famed for their fire-diving 

act, who ate better known as the Pella-
vies, report a goo:, season in Sweden, 
and particularly in Norway. where their 
American representative, John C. Jacket, 
booked them to advantage. Incidentally. 
Jackel has been their representative for 
20 'consecutive years. and he infoes that 
this is the first fire-diving act that has 
been witnessed in Norway since 1908, 
when the original Norwins wowed 'cm. 
The Hclkvists expect to fin dates on this 
side of the pond in 1931. 

Exhibiting in Paris 
MOE AARONS, globe-trotting show-

man,  writes  as  follows  from  Paris: 
"Have landed in the rrench metropolis 
from Singapore and feel line. You don't 
know how much I miss receiving The 
Billboard each week after 15 years a 
reader.  I am exhibiting in Paris some 
boa  Constrictors and pythons, measur-
ing from 8 to 10 yards each. Am carry-
ing on my present tour alMost a ton 
of snakes, including nine  baby  boas. 
born here In Paris, which are attracting 
attention.  Am  leaving  shortly  for 
Borneo." 

Likes New Job 
TOM J. SINGLETON, former general 

agent of the Otis L. Smith Shows, now 
opeeating in 11 Eastern States for the 
Peo Manufacturing Company as special 
representative in connection with its 
coin-controlled vending maehines, states 
business is topnotch.  He says he is 
making more money than ever before 
and carries with him an assistant, Punk 
Mallow. who is rendering efficient service. 

Expects Good Results 
LEONARD B. SCHLOSS, general man-

ager of Glen Echo Park. Washington. 
D. C.. 16 eagerly looking forward to the 
George  Washington  Bicentennial that 
:mend there February 22, 1932, and will 
run thru until November.  Congressman 
Sol Bloom. of New Ybrk. who had charge 
of the Midway Plaisance of the Chicago 
Worl'd's Fair in 1892, is the director of 
the celebration.  He was appointed to 
this post by President Hoover. 

A Bit of Humor 
JOHN RINGLING was recently ap-

proached by a go-getting auto salesman 
who tried to sell him an automobile. 
The salesman, during his high-pressure 
advances, declared with emphasis: "Mr. 
Ringling, that  car will do anything, 
positively anythingi" 
There was a pause, then the naive cir-

cus magnate softly asked: "Will it jump 
sideways?" 

Home for Christmas 
DE IviLARLO and La Marietta will spend 

their first Christmas in the States in 
'aix years.  "In 1913." they write. "we 
played the Tivoli Theater. Melbourne, 
Australia: our 1914 Christmas was spent 
in Kimberley. South Africa;  1915 we 
were at Bangkok, Siam: 1916 In Tokio, 
Japan: 1917, Havana, Cuba, Santos .4s 
Artigas Circus; 1918, Shipp & Faltos- Cir-
cus, Sao Paulo, Brazil; 1927 in London, 
and 1928 in Prague."  . 

Downie's Prediction 
"GOVERNOR"  ANDREW  DOWNIE. 

some tibie before .his death, predicted 
that large railroad circuses would trans-
port their people by busses and use the 
railroads only for moving their equip-
ment. 

Checked and Double Checked 
JOHN RINGLING'S marriage in Jersey 

City to Mrs. Emily Haag Buck was a big 
surprise to his closest friends. Tom Mix 
was one of the first to congratulate the 
circus magnate. 
LEO B/STANY is overlooking no bets. 

He is staging Indoor circuses thru New 
England this winter.  It la understood 
the first one held at White Hall, N. Y., 
ellekett.  TO be followed by Rutland, 
Vt., and other spots. 
WIRTH els HAMID. It is reported, will 

stage three indoor circuses in New Eng-
land —the Mat one was held at Spring-
field, Mass., to be followed by Haliford 
and New Haven:: 
AL (BLACKY) LAMB Is being pursued 

by the jinx.  He flgured in his second 
auto accident in New York last week 
when tu taxicab,  in which  he was a 
passenger,' skidded into an L pillar and 

Blacky was catapulted thru the W Id-
shield.  When he regained consciouaness 
Ihlean aciaa in the Polyclinic Hospital with 
many painful bruises and a lacerated 

EXECUTIVE STAFF of the Novel Ad-
vertieing System, New York, Is Ed Allen, 
general manager: W. E. Hewitt. assistant 
manager: Col. Bright, treasurer: Helen 
Passantino. secretary; Victor Shepherd. 
crew manager: William Woodlock, propel 
Charles Robinson, wardrobe man; Pete 
Brannan. in charge of the rolling stock: 
Mrs. Ed Alien has charge of the wonnaes 
department. 
ROY 0/LL, park magnate of Revere 

Beach, Mass.. before entering outdoOr 
amusement circles, was a banker. 
JAMES S. GRAHAM. owner of Mid-

land Beach. Is reported in bad health. 
MRS. BEN HAMID worked in one of 

her husband's Arabian acts this season 
at fairs and has developed into quite 
an acrobat.  Besides. she lute gained 
weight and feels excellent, the result 
of the physical exercise. 
LUNA PARKS BAND will not be taken 

to Sarasota this winter by John Ring-
ling, the first time it has missed this 
engagement in some years. 
CHARLES PAIGE, well-known West 

Coast  ride  builder,  was observed on 
West 42d street recently with Danny 
Callahan, globe galloper. 
A. H. BUCKLEY, veteran circus men, 

who keeps Times Square pedestrian}, en-
tertained in the winter with his unique 
electric shirt-front sign. Is back on the 
Big Street with his infectious smile. 
BILLY INMAN. big-ahot Coney Island 

real estate owner and a prince of good 
renews.  who was one of the leading 
talker:, of the Island before inheriting 
his fortune, la enjoying life on the West 
Coast this winter.  Mrs. Inman and her 
four children are with him. 
HARRY SMITH, hustling repreeenta-

tive for Lusse Bros., Philadelphia. In the 
Greater New York territory, is taking a 
well-earned winter rest. 
A. REVERDY, 115-pound strong man. 

who can juggle 200-pound bar bells with 
esse, has opened a health and lecture 
store in Hartford, Conn., in the main 
business part of the city.  This is his 
second 'undertaking and it's clicking. 
STEVE NETUCK, diminutive Eskimo. 

attached with Capt. La Belle's Eskimei 
Village. Is in New York. 
FRANK CONICLIN, brother of Paddy 

Conklin,  of  the  Conklin 8r Garrett 
Shows, Is confined to a California sani-
tarium, where, it is reported, he Is Im-
provi ng In health. 
JAMES DAVERIN (fifties that Des:ern:ea 

Long Island Shows will go out next sea-

WATCH THE Half Moon Hotel, Coney 
Island, grow since Morris Goldberg han 
taken over the hostelry. 
CANDY  FARNSWORTH'S  favorite 

midnight dish is fried ham.  He calls 
this "brain food".  From midnight to 
daylight he devotes his time to short-
story writing. 

SIDNEY FRANKLIN.  Brooklyn gull 
fighter,  has  arrived  In  Mexico City. 

renu.  
where he will start to train for engage-

BENCH  BENTUM  keeps  herself in 
superb physical condition for her high-
diving and trapeze set in the winter by 
her strolls thru Central Park, while her 
popular  husband,  Harry  Benturn,  a 
former lightweight champion wrestler, 
does his daily dozen atop the Belleciair 
Hotel, which he uses as a running track. 

WALTER K. SIBLEY is back in the 
met rnponm. 

50 Years' Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Gosc 9 SHOW a CANVAS 
Carnival Tents 

Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 
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Seek Uniform 
Set of Laws 
Oregon fairs take action 
at Portland meeting — 
Chindgren still president 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 27. —The next 
zeatdon of the State Legislature will be 
asked by the Oregon County and Dis-
trict Fair Association to revamp the 
laws affecting county and district fairs. 
so that all such exhibitions can be 
brought under a uniform and definite 
code. This was decided upon at the an-
nual meeting of the assoblation, which 
held a two days' session here. 
"The present laws are obsolete and in-

definite,"  IT.  H.  Chindgren.  Moialla. 
president of the association, said. "Each 
fain is operating under a separate act. 
We want all fairs to be operated under 
a single eat of laws, which will make 
control  and  financing  of fairs  more 
simple and placed upon a firm beats. It 
is this change in the present fair laws 
that we will ask the Legislature to bring 
about." 
Upon the election of «fleet; for the 

ensuing year Chindgren was re-elected 
president; E. G. Roper, of Orants Pass, 
was elected  vice-president;  Mabel 
Chadwick, Eugene, wagsre-elected secre-
tary. The board of directors chosen con-
stets of Ed Moore, W. D. Pine and L. E. 
Arnold. 
Others attending the sessions and rep-

resenting fairs were H. W. Kane, Brenton 
Vedder and Ward B. Lawson, of Claek-
amas County: R. B. Thompson. of Lane 
County;  Clyde  Watson,  of Columbia 
County. A. H. Lee, W. D. Krueder and A. 
J. Kruger. Multnomah County; H. T. 
Hesse. Washington County; Mrs. Leda 
Parker and R. E. Bradbury. Klamath 
County. 
A resolution favoring abortion tests 

for live stock ShOwn. at the fairs was 
adopted. 
O. M. Plummer, manager of the Pacific 

International  Live-Stock  Association, 
and H. C. Browne, secretary of the North 
Pacific Fair Association, addressed the 
aeociation. 

Petition for County Aid 
For Fair at Albion, N. Y. 
ALBION, N. Y., Dec. 27. —At the annuel 

meeting of the Orleans County Agricul-
ture Society in the Village Hall here, it 
was decided that a petition be circulated 
among the taxpayers of the various towns 
in the county asking the board of su-
pervisors to make a suitable appropria-
tion to aid the fair society. A TeeOlatiOn 'woe adopted authorizing 
the board of directors to give a note for 
$6,000 and Use the money to pay prizes 
and premiums due exhibitors et the last 
fair here.  The note will be paid when 
the $6,000 State appropriation Mu the 
fair association is paid early in 1931. 
Those present at the meeting declared 

in favor of going back to the family ticket 
for the fah' instead of individual admis-

sion tickets. The plan proposed is to sell 
a ticket for $2 that admit parents and 
minor children during/the four days of 
the fair.  Another matter adveitted by 
the new president; Archie Chapman, is to 
reduce the admission charge to the grand 

-‘•.tands from 50 cent; to 25 cents. A drive 
Will be Started In the near future to sell 
a Special admission ticket at a cut rate 
entitling the holder to admission to tne 

fah' each day. 

Western Fairs Meeting 
Set for January 16-17 
The annual meeting of the Western 

Pairs Association has been definitely et 

far Friday and Saturday, January-16-17, 
at the Hotel Whitson*, San Francisco. 
The convention will begin at 10 o'clock 
Friday morning. 
C. B. Affierbaugh is president of the 

atelociation and Charles W. Paine, secre-
t-a n. 

ROY RUPARD, who has been re-
elected secretary of the State Fair of 
Texas, Dallas, for 1931. He had in-
tended to leave the lair to devote his 
attention to a business of his own, 
but finally persuaded to continue in 
office. 

Indiana Meeting 
Program Arranged 
The program for the annual meeting 

of the Indiana Association of County 
and District Fairs to be held at the Clay-
pool Hotel, Indianapolis, Tuesday, Janu-
ary 6, was announced last week.  The 
convention- will be called to order by 
the president at 10 a.m., followed by 
roll call, reading of minutes. report of 
the treasurer, appointment of commit-
tees, urelnished business and new bet-
nee.  Judge Roscoe Riper will make an 
address on the legal liability of cousnty 
and district fair associations for in-
juries to persons or property on the 
grounds, also personal liability of di-
rectors, and L. G. Gordner and W. S. 
Arnold will discuss the possibility of 
insurance covering these accidents. The 
morning sem en will come to a close 
with the introduction of representative 
of' booking  agencies  present  at  the 
meeting. 
In tho afternoon, beginning at 1:30, 

an address on Fair Management will be 
made by P. J. Claypool. of » Mee, fol-
lowed by general discussion, report of 
resolution committee  and  reports  of 
other committees. 
There will be the usual banquet in 

the evening at the saute hotel.  C. H. 
Taylor. the president,. will act as toast-
master.  Hon. Harry G. Leslie, Governor 
of Indiana, is slated for the address of 
welcome. Hon. Albert Stump will speak 
on Making Your Own World. There will 
be music and vaudeville, and special caps 
again will be in evidence. Other officers 
of the organization besides Taylor are 
C. A. Halleck. Rensselaer, vice-president, 
and E. J. Barker, Thorntown, secretary-
treasurer. 
On Wednesday, January 7, the Indiana 

Board of Agriculture, will hold its an-
nual conference at the State House. 
President Brouse will call the meeting 
to order in ;he morning, and after 
appointment  of  committees addresses 
will be made by 'BMus° anti Governor 
Leslie.  Then will follow the report of 
Secretary-Treasurer E. J. Barker. report 
of the credentials committee, npmina-
tion and election of members to the 
Board of Agriculture in the 4th, 5th, 
6th, 9th and 10th Congressional districts. 
/n the  afternoon there  will be the 
reorganization of the board.  C. Y. 
Foster is the present vice-president. 

ALTA, Ia. —With the exception of vice-
president, officers of the Buena Vista 
County Fair Association were re-elected 
as follows:  E. J. Edwarde, president; A. 
H. Stevens, vice-president, succeeding N. 
E. Dahl: Art Adams. secretary. and O. A. 
Benson. treasurer. Directors of the asso-

ciation are:  P. Morrissey, M. M. Mande-
ville, Bert Schuelke, P. J. Sateen, N. E. 
Dahl and W. W. KIslingteiry. 

Fairgrounds 
Civic Center 
Spokane interstate prop-
erty "sold for $70,000 — 
first exposition held 1894 

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 27. —The Spo-
kane Interstate fairgrounds, embracing 
• 55 acres of land within two miles of 
the city center, have become a civic 
recreation and exhibition center. Council 
toted 570,000 for the grounds and this 
sum was accepted by the board of di-
rectors, acting for the stockholders. The 
property has been evaluated at $175.000. 
-Following a deficit of $12,000 from the 

last exposition In September, the board 
let month decided to discontinue the 
fair.  Steps were taken immediately to 
dispose of the property to liquidate but-
standing bond holdings and clean up 
the $5.000 remaining from. the $12,000 
indebtedness which was still outstand-
ing.  The $70,000 pur chase price will 
make possible the 'paying of all debts,-
el' the fair association, including peinci-
pal and interest on the $56,400 of bonds 
outstanding. 
Purchase of the fairgrounds by the 

city marks another step in the colorful 
history of Spokane's annual  outdoor 
show.  The huge grounds and imposing 
buildings in the eastern pare of town 
were the outgrowth of a little fruit fair 
held October 24-27, 1894, in a vacant 
agricultura] implement warehouse. There 
were 150 exhibitors represented.  The 
committee in charge of the first fair 
included Dr. J. E. Gaudy. O. B. Nelson. 
R.  S.  Oakley,' J. L. Smith.  John R. 
Reavis, E. P. Gilbert and H. Bolster. The 
fair was held under the auspices of the 
board of im migration.  Admission was 
a dime, and 2,527 paid admissions were 
recorded the first day. The fotir-day 
attendance exceeded 14,000. 

South Texas Circuit 
Convention Dates Set 
From George J. Kempen, secretary-

treasurer of the South Texas Fair Cir-
cuit, comes word that the annual meet-
ing of thé organization will be held 
January 28-27 at Boerne, Tex. Boerne is 
located In the "hill country" just 30 
miles from San Antonio, and Ir. I,. J. 
Gregory, president of the circuit, who 
resides at Boerne, has advised Kempen 
that the "boys" attending the convention 
can bank on a grand time. 
"If the weather permits," says Hem-

pen, "we will have a big meeting, altho 

the highway irons Boerne to San Antonio 
is paved all the way.  The meeting is 
not exclusive —the show world is invited 
to attend and will be given an oppor-
tunity to offer suggestions and advice. 
The South Texas Pair Circuit is com-
posed of 16 merabers. This number will 
be Increased in 1031. as several more 
fairs are seeking membership. 
Kempen also is secretary of the Guada-

lupe County Fair Association of Seguin, 
Tex., which is advertised as the ''claeltly 
of 'em all". 

California To Seek 
$400,000 Host Building 
SACRAMENTO,  Calif.,  Dec.  27. —A 

$400,000 appropriation will be asked of 
the 1931 legislature for the erection of a 
host building at the State fairgrounds. 
The structure would be erected on the 
Wacker property donated by Sacramento 
to the State.  Chris R. Jones, chairman, 
and E. W. Florence, of the Chamber of 
Commerce State Pair Cdmrnittee, have 
requested the legieUtive 'counsel to pre-
pare the bill. 
The structure which would be named 

the Condes Building as a tribute to the 
memory of Robert A. Conde. president  J. O. WIZIARDE, of the Wiziarde 
of the fair board, would be used as a re- Novelty Circus Units, spent the Christ-
ception pavilion for delegations that visit mas holidays at Weetmoreland, Kan., 

the exposition.  after u booking trip thru Iowa. 

By AL HARTMANN 

(Cincinnati Office) 

EsAlle MEN in Montana are anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of the bill for 

'  State aid to ho presented to the 
legislature which convenes the first Mon-
day in January. Of course all are hoping 
that it will meet with favorable action. 
In the past the county and district 

fairs of Montana have not received one 
cent from the State.  The State fair bets 
been the only exception. 
All of the expositions in the State have, 

been operating under county supervision. 
and the only aid received was from their 
respective counties. 
There Is nothing unreasonable asked 

for in the bill, which was authored by J. 
M. Bresnahan, manager of the' Midland 
Empire Pair at Billings and president of 
the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs 
in 1930.  All it requests is 50 per cent 
reimbursement on the first $2,000 or 
fraction thereof in premiums for agricul-
ture and horticulture products, horses. 
sheep, swine and poultry; 60 per cent on 
the second $2,000 or fraction thereof; '70 
per cent on the third $2,000 or fraction 
thereof, end 80 per cent on the fourth 
$2,000 or fraction thereof, with the maxi-
mum amount not exceeding-$5,000. 
This means. that each county or dis-

trict fair paying out $8,000 or more in 
such premiums would be reimbursed ny 
the State to the extent of $5,000. 
Many other States in the union (even, 

Canadian provinces) have been granting 
aid tó their county and district fairs for 
some years., But for this financial as-
sistance the list of exhibitions today 
would be considerably reduced.  ' 
Pairs play a big part in the advance-

ment of any State or province, and we 
can see no good reason that the pro-
posed measure in Montana should not be 
enacted as a lav( 

THE NORTH PACIFIC Fair Association 
at its recent convention in Victoria. 
B. c., Can., demonstrated, thru the 

„adoption of recommendations macle by a 
special committee on attractions, that 
midway shows and game concessions ard 
as essential in the success of its member 
fairs today as they ever were, but thst 
they must be of the right sort. 
To draw the line between good and • 

bad in any line of business is a difficult 
task, and no matter where it be drawn 
there always will be some kicking. Sarni; 
of the shows and concessions barred by 
the fair association may be all right in 
the eyes of other fairs or associations of 
fairs and probably would have been ap-
proved by the North Pacific organization 
tititti not they been abused.  One thing 
legitimate  merchandise  operators  will 
welcome is the ban placed on games con-
trolled by the operator —games where the 
player can be made to win or loge at the 
operator's pleasure.  - 
There is not one thing in this world 

that cannot be abused, and continuous 
abuse eventually means the death knell 
of it. 
It was only after a year of careful 

study of the situation that the 'special 
committee in question arrived at its 
recommendations. Every angle was gone' 
Into deeply before approving or con-
demning, and a great degree of liberal-
mindedness was shown. 
Heretofore the member fairs of. the 

aseciatien had nothing to guide them 
in the operation of shows and concee-
sions, and the net of rules as adopted at 
Victoria is goihg to be of great,assistance 
to them.  Other associations of fair so-
cieties might find some good pointe in 
these rules, which were-published in our 
last issue, for their future guidance. 

a 
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Amarillo Fair 
,Is Expanding 

Hawk re-elected president 
— 18 directors added to 

• board -1931 dates set 

AMARILLO, Tex., Dec. 27. —With the 
re-election of Wilbur C. Hawk as presi-
dent of the. Tri-State Exposition and 

the addition ,of 18 directors to the al-
ready impressive board, which is repre-
sentative of every section of West Texas, 
Western  Oklahoma  and  New  Mexico. 
.plans are being launched for extensive 
physical improve ments at the Tri-State 
fairgrounds and additions to the exposi-
tion's progra m for the co ming year. 

The dates of the fair for 1931 are Sep-
te mber 21-26. 

Hawk has been president and actively 
in charge of the exposition for the last 
three years, during Which ti me he has 
pulled the association out of the mire 

of bankruptcy to one of the strongest 
fair associations in the country,  W hen 
he endeavored to retire at the close of 
the 1930 exposition, directors refused to 

permit hi m to take that step and draftea 
hi m for service another year. 

The  Tri-State  Exposition's  fa mous 
"free gate" is given soucis credit for its 

financial successes during the last three 

ADVERTISE 
your 

INDOOR 
EVENTS 

With Our 

ATTRACTIVE  POSTERS, 

CARDS, BANNERS, ETC. 

Special attention given to 
all .orders whether large 

or small. 

SERVICE THE REST — 
PRICES RIGHT 

THLDONALDSON LITHO.co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(Opposite Cincinnati, Ohio) 

"Novelties Galore" 

I  Our Catalog Moms 1.000 and one Varieties of 
Celebration Goods tor all occasions, on let a 

\  COE now for future reference. 

BRAZEL NOV. MFG. CO. 
1700  Addle Street.  l  CINCINNATI, O. 

PAIRS, CELEBRATIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, 
THE 

VAGGES • 
Two Mitereet High-Class Acts. 

Address North Fair Haven, N. Y., or Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O. 

• Fair. Buildings for Homeless 

AKRON, 0., Dec. 27. —The une m-
ployment 'situation , here  la  being 
handled by a 'group known as the 
citizens'  continittee..  Among  other 
plans the com mittee is going forward 

with preparations to fhouse more than 
30 homele  gai eties in the exhibit 
buildings at the county fairgrounds. 

• . 

years.  One of Hawk's first official acts 
was to tear down the ticket office at the 
main entrance. 
So mething more than 818,000 was net-

ted by the fair .on its one-week program 

this year, this in spite of a drought year 
and poor weather on. at least three days 
of the six the exposition was held. 
Spring  will  bring  the  first  annual 

Amarillo Fat StOelt Show, plans for which 
already have been laid, and it is expected 

that its first year's-progra m will eclipse 
any live-stock exposition ever held in 
connection with the annual fall fair. 
Various Hereford associations have pooled 

their resources anct efforts to make the 
Spring show a .success from the begin-

ning. 
Plans are under way for the construe-

tion,of a Cc/Ilse-urn-at the fairgrounds, to-
gether with a new Wo men's Building, in 
which would be housed such departments 
as Domestic Arts, Do mestic Science, Home 

De monstration, Fine Arts, school displays 
and even probably the pet stock depart-

ment.  It is agreed by directors•that the 
present facilities no more than acconuno-
dated the 1930 fair and its record at-
tendance, and that im mediate steps must 

be taken and money be spent to enlarge 
the exposition plant, 

Advertising Starts 
For De Land, Fla., Faii 
DE LAND, Fla> Dec. 27. —A squad under 

the direction 'of. Harold Pope and Robert 

Wray began distribution of advertising 
matter this week for the Volusia County 

Fair, which will be held, here February 
17-21.  The ca mpaign will cover not only 
Volume., but seven other counties. 

Willis B. Nowell, for mer editor of State 
publications, and publicist of national 

fa me, arrived here last week to start 
the fair newspaper publicity. 
The alterittiota. and repairs to build-

ings, including the new' roofs and ce ment 
floors. veill,he co mpleted by January 1, 
Superintendent of Construction Henry 

Nord man reports.  Ebner Vandivier is 
superintendent of grounds and says the 

new plantings of shrubbery, pal m and 
roses are looking fine.  Dora B. Johnson, 

superintendent_ of  admissions,  advises 
that the  gates with turnstiles. and 
the new mid greatly enlarged parking 
grounds will facilitate the handling of 

the  large crowds.  Charles H.  Smith, 
superintendent of entries  and  awards, 
says his depart ment is so syste matized 

that the time required in entering is 

greatly' reduced. 
The State ga me and fish exhibit will 

be greatly augmented- over previous years. 
A collection of rare tropical land and 
water birds is being added.  Much en-

thusiasm -Is evidenced in the rabbit show, 
which again will be a big feature of the 

fair. 

Texas Fairs' Meeting 
Set for January 30-31 
The winter meeting dates of the Texas 

Association of Fairs have been set for 
January 30  and 31. at the  Adolphus 
Hotel, Dallas. Russell S. Rhodes, secre-
tary-treasurer of the organization, wired 

The » Meant fro m Tyler. Tex., Dece m-

ber 23. 
All men identified with the amuse ment 

business in any way will be welco med at 
the convention. Rhodes further advised. 

In Receiver's' Rands 
SHELBYV/LLE, Fad., Dec. 27. -- The. 

Shelby County Joint Stock Agricultural 

Association, operating the annual Shelby 
County Fair here for 40 years, l's in re-
convene:fig with Walter But:we/out bank-
er of this oityy in charge.  , 

Newspapers Aid 
In Saving Fair 
ORLAND, Calif., Dec. 27,--Glenn Coun-

ty will continue its fair each year.  This 
was decided upon at a meeting of the 
stockholders. 

For 14 years the fair has been held, but 
last year it failed financially, the loss 

amounting to 81,400.  Two years ago it 
was postponed on account of infantile 
paralysis, at which time 0850 was lost. 

Editors of four newspapers got togeth-
er, planned a luncheon and decided to 
put on a drive for funds to help decrease 
the deficit and assure the directors that 
there was a de mand for the fair.  The 

drive was concluded recently when over 
$1,800 had been raised by voluntary sub-

scription.  With only $1.000 still re main-
ing as a deficit, the directors decided to 
go ahead and promise that the next fair 

will be second to none in county exposi-
tions of this size.  ' 

Colcared Fair Men To Meet 
In Alabama, Not Illinois 
The meeting of presidents. managers 

and secretaries of colored fairs, which 
has been called by  H.  J.  Banks  for 
February 12, 1931, will be held at the 
Sykes Theater. Decatur, Ala., and not 
Decatur. Ill., as stated in a recent issue. 
Banks' address is 219 syca more street, 
that city.  . 
The purposes of the meeting are to 

arrangt dates Ito that they will not con-
flict in 1931 and to discuss the subject 
of riding-device amusement. 

1  FREE ACTS' 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

Don't be stampeded into paying fancy prices or accepting in: 
ferier material when requested to accept substituteattractions. 
Some of the High-Class Acts Booked Through This Office 

COMBINATION 

Acts 
BLANCHE McKENNEY-HUNTER 

7 

THE DARING GROMWELLS 
Thc Most Sentialinnal and Fastest Double Trapeze Ant in America 

CAP'T LEONARD'S EDUCATED MULES 
Something New and Original 

BEN BENO 
grs O WN AND ORIGINAL é:11A1 R 1N THE AIR 

Aerial Sensation —Direct From the World's Leading Theatres — 
FEATURED Season of 192.1 at LUNA PARK, N. Y. 

THF, SELVYS 
Sens'ati4nal  Rings  and 

Loop the Loop 

AERIÁL eTEWARTS 
çoincdy Àcrobais and 

Tumblers 

., GARLAND-SMITH and RAYMOND  , 
Novelty Aerial Artiste  ' 

.WAITHE'S 
. eiginai Dresseur 
Direct From  Europe 

MARIE ROCHErS 

Trained Horses 

THE" DARING HENDERSON 
The World's Sensational and Only Triple Wire Artist in 

die World 

•  RACE TRACK FROLICS  , 
Featuring "DOLLY  M AY", the World's Champion  Guidelees 

Trotter —Record 2.07 Over 1/2 -Mile Track 
Something That Will Create Argument and Debate 

• MILDRED DREW ES DANCING GEMS 

DU BOIS & BARRETTE  1 RUTH CLAYTON 
Sensational  Cyclists •  The Queen of the Air 

BENCH BENTUM and HER CHAMPION LADY 
DIVERS 

A  nomarkitble  Clévcr  Armed.,  Exhibition,  Combining  Grace 

and Thrills Galore.  p 

No Conneetion With 
POSITIVELY /WY Other Ofilcs. Z:d SUBSTITUTIONS 

phone or Wire t Aces of unusual merit wanted for 1931 ...,on I Quick Action I  
coLLILx % Apegz EENT eLW;sctoV huS.tzeit: 
Cable Address: Colamuse-New York  Established III  Phone: Lonpere 54311 

BOOKING DI RECT—FAI RS, CELEBRATIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, Etc. 
I AIN'T GOT A BIT OF MENSE. 'CHAT'S THE REASON I ADVERTISE, 

N UTT LE MUSICAL CLOWN 
Novelty Musical Instruments. 
Carrying  Truck Load of 

One Man Produhing  tti pt  One Man Playing 
DIFFERENT CLOWN RCM I U.P PIECE CLOWN BAND  

write for particulars.  Address Care The Dillboud. Cincinnati. O. 

"PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 
pp 

(Radio Broadcasting) 
Pon RENT, with Professional Announcers.  Modernize your Pair.  Music perfectly clin 
your Acts.  The best costs no more.  Wire or write for estimate.  Now booking 1931. 

NATIONAL PUBLIC ADDRESS, 1803 Col. Rd., Washington, D. Ç. 

• 
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• Changes Dates 
Of Exposition 
National recreation show 
at Springfield, Mass., post-

. poned until spring 0.11932 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 27. —Be-
Cause  of  requests by  many  foreign 
governments, U. S. government depart-
ments and several national organizations 
for additional time In which to arrange 
their representation, dates for the first 
National  Recreation  Exposition  were 
changed to the spring of 1932 by the 
executive  committee  of  the  Eastern 
States Exposition board of trustees to-
day. 
Joshua L. Brooks, president of the 

exposition, in a statement fonowing the 
meeting of the executive committee said: 
"Altho preparations for the National 
Recreation Exposition. originally shed-
tiled for May 30 to June 8, 1931, have 
been under way only 12 months, con-

s tacts with representatives of 37 foreign 
governments.  22  U.  S.  governmental 
bureaus and an equally large number 
of national organizations with recrea-
tional interests have brought out the 
fact that while these would be repre-
tented in a 1931 exhibition their par-
ticipation would be increased greatly if 
more time could be given. 
"The National Recreation * position 

is exceeding in magnitude anything con-
templated . In the original  plan.  The 
enthusiasm, wholehearted response and 
co-operation accorded the idea has car-
ried it beyond the most saguine thought 
of ita sponsors. It has become a matter 
of international concern ae an Increas-
ingly large number of foreign govern-
ments have expressed p desire to par-
ticipate. 
"This same enthusiasm applies to de-

partments and bureaus of the federal 
government, trade organizations and na-
tional and State agencies and groups. 
The tremendous scope of such an under-
taking makes absolutely necessary the 
additional time allowed by changing the 
dates to 1032. 
"Additions to 'Stdrrowton', the New 

England  colonial  village  of  original 
'structures erected thru the generosity 
Of Mrs James J. Steno's, of Beaton, 
must be made in 1931, to provide the 
needed  exhibition  space  to  properly 
present the planned home recreational 
features and more nearly completing 
this unique development.  Several gen-
eral changes in plant and equipment 
will •be essential in adapting grounds 
and buildings to this larger exhibition. 
"Much has been done already in 'de-

velopment of commercial exhibits for 
the Industrial arts division, in contacts 
with  national and  sectional athletic. 
Sportsmen's and other bodies. and In 
. building up a program of features and 
attrections.  This seek will be carried 
forward  with . Incrèased  activity, and 
similar expansion will, be extended to 
the Recreation Exposition's numerous 
departments and divisions." 

Orange Festival Starts 
Work on Exhibition Halls 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla., Dec. 27. —Con-

struction of the exhibition halls to house 
the third annual Florldn'Orange Festival, 
to be held here Jannary 27-31, is now un-
der way on North Third street between 
the Postal Building and Lake Silver, the 
Site on which the festival has been held 
since 1929. The halls have been built on 
a salvage basis the last few years. 
The four main halls will average 250 

feet in length and will extend nearly the 

complete width of the wide North Third 
street, only email areaways being allowed 
between the walls and trie curbing for 
the benefit of exhibitors.  Two of the 
halla will be given over entirely to citrus 
exhil es. while in the others commercial, 
decorative and allied industrial booths 
will be found. There will be a fifth ea-

Fair Meetings 
Missouri-Kansas Grand Racing Cie-

elite December 31, Baltimore Hotel, 
Kansas City, Mo. W. D. Smith, sec-
retary. Sedalia, Mo. 
Wisconsin  Association  of  Fairs. 

January 5-7, Schroeder Hotel. Mil-
waukee, Wis. J. E. 'Malone. secretary, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 
Indiana Association of County and 

District Fairs, January 6, Claypool 
Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., E. J. Barker, 
secretary, Indianapolis. 
flhtnoie Aseociation of Agricultural 

Fairs, January 7-8. Wolford Hotel, 
Danville, fil. S. J. Stimard, secretary. 
P. 0. Box 85, McLeansboro, 
Maine Fairs Association, January 

8-9, New Skowhegan liouse', Skow-
hegan, M.  J. S. Butler, secretary, 
Lewiston, Me. 
Virginia Association of pairs. Janu-

ary 12-13, Petersburg Hotel, Peters-
burg, Va. C. B. Ralston, secretary, 
Staunton, Va. 
Vermont Agricultural Fairs Asso-

ciation. January .19-14, Hotel Ver-
mont, Burlington. Vt. O. W. Rublee, 
secretary, Enosburg Falls, Vt. (North-
ern Vermont Fairs Circuit and Green 
Mountain Circuit meet at same time 
and place.) 
The State Association of Kansas 

Faire, January 13-14: Hotel Jayhawk, 
Topeka, Kan.  George Harman, secre-
tary. Valley Falls, Kan. 
Ohio Fair Managers  Association, 

January 13-15. Deshler-Wallick Hotel, 
Columbus, O.  Don A. Detrick, sec-. 
retary. Bellefontaine, O. 
Minnesota Federation of County 

Pairs and Minnesota State Agricul-
tural Society. January  14-16, New 
Nicollet Hotel. Minneapolis.  R. F. 
Hall, secretary. 302 Gorham Building, 

Minneapolis. 
Saskatchewan Agricultural Societtee 

Association, Janu ry 14-18. Convoca-
Eon Hall, Univereijy of Saskatchewan. 
Saskatoon, Sask., tian. , John G. Ray-
ner, secretary, Saskatoon. 
North • Carolina  Association  of 

Faire, January 15-18, tel Sir Walter, 
Raleigh. N. C. 'T. B. Smith, secretary, 
Raleigh. 
Western  Fairs  Association,  Jan-

uary 16-17,  Hotel Whitcomb,  Safi 
Frandsen.  Chas. W. Paine, secretary, 
Sacramentn, Calif. 
West Virginia Association of Fairs, 

January 19-20, Ruffner Hotel, Charles-

ton, W. V.  Mrs. Bert Swartz, secre-
tary, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Western  Fairs  Association  (Ca-

nadian). January 19-21. Fort Garry 
Hotel, Winnipeg, Man., Can. H. Hux-
ley,  secretary._ Lloydminster,  Sask.. 
Can. 
South Carolina Association of Pairs, 

January 19-20. Jefferson Hotel, Co-

tumble. S. C.  J. Ps. Mitchell. secre-
tary, Anderson, S.  ' 
Western Canada AssOCI ation Of Ex-

hibitions, January 18-21, Fort GaITY 
Hotel, Winnipeg, Iran., Ulan.  S. W. 
Johns.  secretary.  Jeseiteraget,  Seek, 
Can. 
Nebraska Associai loi r of Fair Man-

agers,  January  1i )-22.  Cornhusiter 
Hotel. Lincoln, Neb.  Willett R. Davis, 
secretary, Hastings, Nel 
Michigan  Assoch WI in  of  Fairs, 

January 21-22, Port • Shelby  Hotel. 
Detroit. Chet. Howell. .secretary, Che-
saning, Mich. 
Massachusetts  Fa Ira  Association. 

January 21-22. Static r :Hotel, Boater'. 
A. W. Lombard. eepritiry, 136 State 
House, Boston. 
Pennsylvania State  .Association of 

County Fairs. January' . 22-23, Harris-
burger Hotel, Harriet = g, Pa.  J. F. 
Seldomridge, secretary,. 1 ancanter, Pa. 
North Dakota Assoclin Lion of Pairs, 

January 22-24, Waldorf Hotel, Faigo, 
N.  D.  Sam  F. Cr Ill be, secretary, 
Fargo, N. D. 
New  England  Ageleeltueal  Fairs 

Association, fourth we  fn January. 
probably at Hotel Ki nisei, Spring-
field, Mass.  H. T. 11 Ydc, secretary. 
Southbridge. Mass. 
South Texas Fair C ircult. January 

26-27, Boerne, Tex.  ( Wrier J. Kem-
pen, secretary, Seguin, SCE r. 
Texas Association of Hann'. January 

30.31, Adolphus Hotel, Val la*. Russell 
S. Rhodes. secretary, Tyle T. Tex. 
Association  of  Tem tel see  Pairs. 

February 3-4, Noel Hot el, Nashville, 
Tenn.  W. F. Barry, Seet̀e,teitY, Jack-

son, Tenn, 
British Columbia Fairs.,:'.Asa&Clation, 

probably  early  in  Fe) nuary,  New 

Westminster, B. C., Cr in,  W m. J. 
Bonavia, secretary, Videsela. B. C., 
Can. 

Mississippi  Association  of  Pairs, 
.February 12-13, Edwards 1O0'tel. Jack-
son.  MISS.  J. M.  Dean, secretary, 
Jackson. Mies. 
,International Motor Conti at Asso-

.clation.  February  16,  Al 'ciltodurn 
Hotel. Chicago.  A. R. C orf y. secre-
tary, Des Moines, Ia.  f 

New  York  State  Ass °elution  of 
County Agricultural Sockitiert, Febru-
ary 17, Ten Eyck Hotel, Allbeny, 
Association of Town Socletile s meets 
at same time and place. G-- W. Har-
rison, secretary, 181 N. Pine avenue, 

Albany, N. Y. 

STATE  ASSOCIATION  SECRE-
TARIES —Send in your whiner meet-
ing dates to be included in ill e above 
list.  Inquiries are already being re-
ceived from interelsted personri. 

hibition hall, somewhat smaller, on one 
of the',tide streets Just off the midway, 
where special exhibits will be placed. 
The completed plan of festival buildings 
will comprise 26,000 square feet of booth 
space, all under roof, while the midway. 
20 feet wide, will also be roofed for the 
protection of the crowds. The plan and 
construction will follow closely on that 
of the last two years, with the exception 
that citrus exhibitors will have more 
depths to their booths and all booths, 
citrus, commercial and decorative, will 
have greater headspace and other ad-
vantages over last season.  The price of 
booths iemains the dime as the last two 
years. 

Sousa To Compose March 
For French Exposition 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.--JOhn Philip 

Sousa has written C. Beacom Slemp, 
American commissioner-general to the 
Paris Exposition, known officially as the 
International Colonial and Overseas Ex-
position, opening May, 1931, that he will 
compose and dedicate a march to the 
French  exposition.  The  march  king 
hopes to Ilave the composition ready by 
or before May 1. 
Dean Vallee /Hatt Denham, of the 

Harvard Graduate School cf Business 
Administration,  has  been  •ennoliated 
president of the American contralti es 
the exposition.  Dean Denham tas.n of-
ficer of the Legion of Honor of Prance. 
Other officers include George bialrrison 
Phelps, Detroit, chairman; Representative 
Sol Bloom, Pierre C. Cartier, rind Dr. 
Alexis Carrel, of New York, and &gala Mi-
ner, director of the French line., all as 
vice-presidents. 

South Carolina Fairs 

To Meet at Columbia 

The South Carolina Association or :Fairs 
will meet at the Jefferson Hotel, CY)] urn-
bis, S. C., January 19-20. The datee_anve 
been arranged to come within tw  days 
of the North Carolina meeting. 

J. P. Moon, of Newberry, S. C., clecre-
lary-treasurer of the Newberry Chainber 
of Commerce. is president of the South 
Carolina Association. The other ciff leers 
are J. M. Hughes, Orangeburlye vice-presi-
dent, and J. A. Mitchell, Anderson, ands. 

tary. 

The association was made perm/Resent 
at the annual meeting in 1080. 

Just Fun 

The 40-eery building for the XXXIX 
Club in Chicago is not going to materials 
izo— st least for the time being. Plans 
for the structure had beeq drawn and by 
vote it was unanimously decided to place 
the financing in the hands of Manager 
Max Goodman. In fact, everything was 
pretty well set when it was discovered 
that nobody had taken care of the ar-
rangements for a site. It was agreed that 
the location be right in the heart of 
the city, but the latest report is that no 
site is available there. 
With Chicago out of the running, it 

appears that the nation's capital is be-
ing given consideration.  Brother Milt 
Morris has been spending a month in 
Washington, supposedly with his family, 
but the lowdown is that he has been 
conferring daily with the "powers that 
be" regarding the establishment of the 
home office of the ex-presidents' club in 
the White House, 
Brother Eddie Hock writes that "near" 

Brother W. O. Brown is desirous of an-
other trial and is securing the assist-
ance of his many friends in Chicago for 
reinstatement, at least on probation, 
Brother Brown promises to show as good 
a test, if given another opportunity, as 
Brother E. G. Bylander 
Another' difficulty also has ariserti You 

know the plane as regards the tide or 
the club were to add an "X" for each 
new member, but owing to the many 
applications being received by the officers 
of the organization, there would be DO 
publication with a sufficient supply of 
"Xes" to designate the number of mem-
bers if all applicants are accepted.' It 
therefore is necessary to hold a meeting 
as soon as it is possible to get a "full 
SprOrtint" to give this most important 
matter attention. 

Putnam County Fair ' 
At Palatka Failure 
The Putnam County Pair at Palatka, 

December 16-20, proved a failure, 
aceording tO word from Fred S. Alles. 
The fair was promoted by the South-

ern Pair and Exposition Company. When 
the ordinance permitting carnival fea-
tures to be shown without license by a 
*air association was rescinded, the com-
pany arranged to rent Camp Pauline, 
located  outside  the  town  limits and 
owned  by Alles, Earl A. Harris  and 
Pauline Harris, all old experienced con-
cession workers and showmen.  Later 
the company learned that the Florida 
Power  and  Light  Company  *anted 
$1,500 to run lines to Camp Pauline, a 
distance of Only 20 polca length.  Not 
seeing its way clear to pay that amount 
the company rented a stretch of wooded 
land out of town where the power and 
light company had lines.  The location, 
Ailes rays. was a bad one, and on top 
of this the fair had rein all week. 
. "Merchants of  Palatka are against 
shows," Mies further states, "so advise 
carnivals and tent shows not to bother, 
as it is a poor show town.  We had 
sevdal concession workers stopping here 
in camp with us and all report bad 
1.usiness.' 

Earlier Dates for Seneca .; 
County; Premiums Reduced 
WATERLOO, N. Y., Dec. 27. —Dates for 

the annual Seneca County Pair were set  " 
this week for September 1-4 after a , 
decision by the' beard. Of directors to  e 
take advantage of better weather in the 
early days of that month.  J. Willard  ' 
Huff is secretary. 
For the first time in its 9.0 years of • 

existence the society cut its premiums 
20 per cent to meet indebtedness in-  s 
curred in the 1929 fair. 

Anna Fair Dates Arranged 
ANNA, Ill., Dec. 27. —The 1931 Anna 

Pair. sponsored by the Southern Illinois 
Pair Association, will be held August 25- . 
28, and J. F. Norris, secretary-manager. 
states that more attractions and races ' 
are being booked for a "bigger and 
better" expositi on.  • 

• 
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Montana Fairs 
Set 1931 Dates 
The 1931 dates of 19 faire in Montana 

Were announced by the committee ap-
pointed for that purpose at the sixth 
annual convention of the Rocky Moun-
tain Association of Fairs in Havre, Mont., 
December 18-19. They are: 
Montana Circuit —Montana State Fear, 

Helena, week August 17; North Montana 
Fair, Great Fella, week August 29; cen-
tral  Montana  Fair,  Lewletown,  week 
August 31; Fallon County Fair, Baker, 
week August 31; Rosebud County Fair, 
Forsyth week August  Midland Em-
pire Fair. Billings, week September 7; 
Richland County Pair, Sidney, week Sep-
tember 7; Eastern Montana Fair, Miles 
City, week September 14; Inter-Moun-
tain Fair. Bozeman, week September 14; 
Western Montana Fair, Missoula, week 
September 21; Flathead  County Fair, 
Kalispell, week September 28. 
North  Montana  Circuit —  Phillips 

County,  Dodson,  August  16-16;  Hill 
County,  Havre,  August  17-20;  Valley 
County, Glasgow, August 24-26; Sheri-
dan County, Plentywood and Roosevelt 
County, Wolf Point. two days each. week 
August 31; Blaine County, Chinook, week 
September  7;  Chateau  County,  Fort 
Benton and Toole County. Shelby, two 
days each. week September 14. 
The Western Montana Fair at Missoula 

and the Inter-Mountain Fair at Boze-
man discussed the advisability of oper-
ating the two weeks just ahead of the 
Montana State Fair.  Both fairs pre-
ferred earlier dates, as they were inter-
ested in staging a night chow and the 
cool nights during the middle and latter ' 
part of September would not permit a 
night show.  It was agreeable to all the 
other fairs for them to move up to the 
first two weeks in August, which would 
not conflict with any other fair and 
would make an exceptionally good cir-
cuit. 
Two fair& were added to the member-

ship roll, the Eastern Idaho Fair at 
Blackfoot, Ida., and the North Montana 
Fair at Great Falls, Mont. 
The  resolutions  committee thru 

chairman. R. E. Bodley, of Bozeman, sub-
mitted the following resolutions, which 
Were given a unanimous vote by the as-
sociation: 

"BE  IT  RESOLVED:  1—That  the 
Rocky Mountain Association of  Faire 
hereby extends its appreciation to the 
Hill County Fair Board, to the citizens 
Of Havre, to B. P. 0. E. No. 1201. to the 
ladies of the Methodist Church, for the 
very wholesome and splendid food pro-
vided for the program, and to those who 
were responsible for and took part in 
the program, and to all others who have 
been 60 generous In their contribution 
towards the entertainment of the dele-
gates attending the annual meeting of 
this organization. 

"2 —That this organization hereby ex-
tends its hearty vote of thanks to its 
retiring officers for their splendid, and 
efficient  service  in  continuing and 
building up the organization. 

"3 —That it be the sense of this meet-
ing that all fair officials exert their 
earnest effort towards the continuance 
and further extension of fair circuits 
within he territory covered by this as-
60clation. 
"4 —That this association go on record 

as requesting the various railroads of' 
the State to declare the annual meeting 
of this association a convention, and 
that they grant special rates of a fare 

and a third for those in attendance at 
future meetings of the organization. 

"3—That we go on record as request-
ing each and every fair commission, 
members of this association, to submit a 
written statement to our semetery im-
mediately after the close of their re-

spective fairs, certifying, after proper in-
vestigation, that to the beet of their 
knowledge  no exhibits  grown  earlier 
than the previous year were shown in 
the grain or grasaes department.  We 
further recommend that no exhibit be 
eligible in this department if it was 
awarded a premium the year previous. 
JUdgee in this departaaelit eh011Id be ree 

tinned to submit a similar statement to 
the fair commission concerned imme-
diately after the completion of Judging. 
"6 —That we recommend a registration 

fee of $1 each for all persons attending 
future meetings of this association, such 
registration fee to be turned over to 
the fair commission entertaining the as-
sociation. to be used by the m in defray-
ing  expenses  incident  to the annual 
banquet. 
"7 —That this organization go on rec-

ord as opposed to the issuance of passes 
or complimentary tickets to any local 
people excepting representatives of the 
press.  We recommend  that different 
colored tickets for issuance to carnival 
people  and  horsemen  be  generally 
adopted by the fairs in this State. 

"8 —That we recommend and urge the 
fair commissions of this State to use 
every effort towards the beautification 
of their respective fairgrounds, to the 
end that such grounds may be more 
attractive and be recognized as a real 
Community &met. 
"9 —That  this  association  hereby 

definitely expresses itself as opposed to 
:11 gambling genies or practices in con-
nection with any fair and pledge our 
united efforts towards their suppression 
if necessary to the extent of refusing 
to enter into further contracts with 
firms or individuals responsibk for such 
practices. I 
"10 —That the organization extend to 

J. C. Taylor, director of extension, A. 
11. Stafford, commissioner of agriculture; 
A. L. Fluke, malinger of Minot Fair; R. 
C. Bricker, secretary Chamber of Com-
merce,  Great  Falls;  W. M  Wayman, 
agricultural staff of the Great Northern; 
H. L. Lantz, county extension agent of 
Phillips County. a vote of appreciation 
for their counsel and advice.  That we 
extend a vote of thanks to the repre-
sentatives of the various firms, amuse-
ment companies, etc,, for their attend-
ance at the meeting." 
Roll call by the secretary found 23 

fairs represented at the meeting.  The 
address of President J. M. Bresnahan 
was brief.  He stated that the large at-
tendance  was very  gratifying,  which 
proved the worth and growth of the 
association.  lie recalled the first meet-
ing held In Lewistown February. 1, 1924, 
at which only six fairs were represented, 
and today there are 23 from Montana, 
Idaho and North Dakota. "During these 
six short years," he said, "this emacia-
tion has accomplished rhuch. The mat-
ter  of  establishing  à more  uniform 
classification on live stock and agricul-
ture would alone justify our existence. 
We have also caused to be enacted many 
legislative measures which have proved 
to be beneficial to our fairs as a wnole 

and greater than all, we today have 
the co-operation of each other. which 1 
am sure will be in existence thruout 
this meeting.  As you all know, there 
arc only two fundamental principles in 
the conducting of il successful fair: First 
is to build it and second is to sell it. 
As to the latter we are not so much 
interested in today, but we are vitally 

interested in building a better fair for 
our  respective  communities  for 1931. 
When we have done this we will then 
have time to start our sales program. I 
find al, this meeting we are going to be 
offered some of the outstanding outdoor 
nmureemente.  In fact. no time during 
the history of this organization have 
we been offered better attractions.  It 
Is entirely up to us to interview the 
representatives of the various organiza-
tions represented here and endeavor to 
give the patrons of our fairs something 
new and of a better class.  I am sure 
it will then be an easy problem to sell 
Our fair.  I suggest that you give the 
amusement end of your program much 
thought and study." 
The program committee, composed of 

Earl  Bronson,  Havre:  J. H. Bohling, 
Miles City, and H. P. Griffin, Bozeman, 
arranged an exceptionally fine program. 
A banquet was served on the evening of 
the 18th In the Masonic Temple. which 
wat attended by all representatives of 
fairs and anausement interests. Needless 
Lo say it was enjoyed by all.  The ban-
quet was tendered the association and 
its guests by the Hill County Fair Board 
end the Havre Chamber of com merce. 
A. F. Lamey. of Havre, presided as toast-
master.  Speakers on the program were 
Ralph Bricker, secretary of the Great 
Palls Chamber of Commerce and former 
speaker of the house in the Montana 
State Legislature; H. L. Finke, secretary-
manager Northwest Fair, Minot, N. D.; 
W. M. Wyman. of the agricultural de-
velopment department, Great Northern 
Railway: J. C. Taylor. director of ex-
tension service, Montana State College; 
Hon. A. H. Stafford, State commissioner 
of agriculture. 
The headquarters for the convention 

was at the Grand Hotel and it so hap-
pened that A. J. Breitenstein, former 
secretary of the Montana State Fair, 
was manager of the hotel. He took great 
pleasure in meeting many of his old-
time acquaintances of the outdoor show 
world.  Every  courtesy  was extended 
those connected with the convention. 
The hotel was filled to capacity and 
thOse who arrived late took quarters in 
other hotels. 
The business session of the associa-

tion closed at 4 p.m. December 19 and 
from then until a late hour the ex-
ecution of many contracts was in pee-

Among the Free Acts 

EARL TAYLOR, head of the Earl Tay-
lor Enterprises, states that he will start 
off the new year with more business 
signed for the coming season than he 
has ever had at this time In any pre-
vious year.  Among the Minnesota fairs 
signed by Taylor are the Winona Coun-
ty Fair, St. Charles, and the Houston 
County Fair. Caledonia. 

ART BRIESE has returned to Chicago 
from the meeting of the Rocky Moun-
tain Association of Fairs at Havre, Mont., 
with contracts for Thearle-Duffield fire-
works for every fair in the State. This 
is the first time In a number of years 
that the contracts have all gone to one 
concern. 

ALBANY, N. Y.—Stockholders Of the 
Albany-Schenectady County Fair Aseo-
elation have elected a board of directors 
consisting of 11 members, as follows' 
George M  Baker, A. E. Buhrratieter. F. 
R.  Champion, Earl  Barkhuff,  Millard 
Frank, William W. Jeffers. A. J. Man-
chester, Edward J. Plank, Joseph Snyder, 
Peter G. Ten Eyck and John D. White. 
The shareholders decided to hold the 
1031 fair at Altamont September '7-12. 
MADISON, WLS. —Harley J. Patterson. 

McFarland, has been appointed seeretary 
Of the Dane County Fair. He was eating 
6e0retary last year, after Ralph E. AM-

man. the elected secretary, became man-
ager of the State fair.  The 1931 county 
fair will be held August 24-29. 

ERNIE YOUNG REVUES last week 
closed contracts for the entire Montana 
Circuit of Fairs. There was considerable 
competition for the dates, which consist 
of the Montana State Fair, Helena; New 
Northern Montana Fair, Great Falls; Cen-
tral Montana Fair, Lewiston; Richland 
County F'alr, Sidney; Fallon County Fair, 
Baker. and Eastern Montana Fair, Miles 
City. 

FRANK STANLEY, of Stanley's Races 
and Acts, reports that he had a nice line 
of fairs last fall in the East. playing New 
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia, Quebec and Illinois, closing in the 
West at the Utah State Fair, Salt Lake 
City.  He says he will work under the 
direction of Wirth es Hamid in 1931, 
playing Eastern fairs again. 

resa.  Thearle-Duffield Firewcias Com-
pany. of Chicago, thru its repre-entative, 
Art  Briese,  executed  contrsets  with 
Lewistown, Bozeman. Billings, Miles City 
and Great Fails.  Leavitt-Brown-Hug-
gins Shows contracted with Missoula. 
Bozeman, Havre, Miles City and Sidney. 
Dodson's World's Fair Shows. thru Mel 
Dodeon, executed contracts with Billings 
and Great Falls.  It also was intimated 
they would play the fair at Lewistown, 
whose dates are the week between Great 
Falls anti Billings.  The Montana State 
Fair made several tentative arrangements 
with amusement interests pending the 
action of the State Legislature. 
There was much discussion in the ho-

tel headquarters regarding the Wortha m 
(ECO MONTANA FAIR on page BO) 

Fair Elections 
ALBION, N. Y.— Archie Chapman, of 

Albion, has been elected president of the 
Orleans  County  Agriculture  Society. 
Other officers elected are:  Fred Nesbitt, 
vice-president;  Charles Howard, secre-
tary; Myrin Babbitt, treasurer. 

ROCHESTER, Minn. —H. J. Kruse was 
elected president; M. F. Little, vice-I:reel-
dent; Robert Livingstone. treasurer, and 
County Agent Julius Ausen, secretary, of 
the Olmsted County Fair nt a meeting 
of the board of directors here Decem-
ber 20.  Directors elected at a meeting 
of the association a short time previously 
were Dr. A. W. Adson, Henry LaPlant, F. 
B. Schermerhorn. Charles Ferrier, John 
Beach. State representative. and J. Amos 
Kennedy.  Efforts are to be made by 
the organization to combine the annual 
county fair at Rochester with the annual 
Junior Live-Stock Show, sponsored by 
Rochester business men.  A resolution 
was passed to petition the board of Olm-
sted County commissioners to take defi-
nite steps to rebuild a barn recently 
destroyed by fire at the fairgrounds. 

GALESBURG, Ill. —Ray Simpkins. Ma-
quon, was elected president Of the Knox 
County Fair Association at the annual 
meeting.  Other  officers  named  are: 
Simeon  Gentry.  vice-president;  John 
Patton, secretary: .7. R. Young, treasurer: 
Grant Potter, superintendent of grounds. 

HENDERSON, N. C. —Directors of the 
Golden Belt Fair here have re-elected 
E. L. Fleming, president; Alfred Plum-
mer, vice-president, and C. M. Hight, 
secretary. 

ORANGE CITY, Ia. —George Dunlop 
was re-elected president of the Sioux 
County Fair Association; Dr. J. H. Vendee 
Was,  vice-president,  and  Gerrit  Van 
Strykland. secretary.  Financial report 
submitted at the annual meeting showed 
the association in good condition. 

HAMILTON, 0. —William M. Brown Was 
elected secretary of the Butler County 
Agricultural Society, which holds its an-
nual fair here, at a reorganization meet-
ing last week.  He succeeds Murray D. 
17rmston, who was not a candidate for 
re-election,  Upton Moorhead continues 
as president. Maurice E. Murray is vice. 
president and J. M. Noes, treasurer. 

ANNA, 111. —At the annual meeting of 
the Southern Illinois Fair Association of 
this city  the following  officers  were 
elected;  James K. Walton, president; 
C. 0. Clark, first vice-president; Henry 
Kohler, second  vice-president;  George 
Spire, treasurer. and John F. Norris, 
secretary-manager. 

AUGUSTA. Ga.—S. E. Wall has been 
elected general chairman of the Alienate 
Exchange Fall Club Fair. 

GORDON FIREWORKS 
A Prce-A"  Pne rile'àtneemes.ese rPe ls'e hi'al:  lee . than a um 

J. SAUNDERS GORDON 

648 State-Lake Bldg.,  Chicago, HI.   
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Many Changes L una Park in Paris 

G ets N e w Lease of Life 

PARIS, Dec. 9.—Altho it was officially 
announced at the beginning of last sea-
son that Luna Parir was elated to give 
way to apartment builders before the 
close of this year. it is now evident that 

Extens ive  improve ments this decision has been reversed and plans 
are being made for additional attractions 

planned by Manager Colter for next season. 
who predicts good season The attractions and rides will be in 

At Riverside 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 27. —River-
side Amusement Park is a busy place at 
present, Witti the big paint end machine 
shop running full blast overhauling and 

:  brightening up coaster cars and other 
ride equipment, while outdoor work le 
being done whenever weather permits. 

The big skating rink is enjoying won-
derful patronage and is open every night. 

'I- AI M° the rink is located in the rear of 

the park, a covered walk enables the 
crowds to reach it without being ex-
posed to inclement weather.  Herschel 
Parker, who is head bookkeeper at Seer-

:::  side during the summer season, le man-
eger of the rink this winter.  Every PM-

::  day night boxing shows are held in the 
ss.  rink, and the mitt entertainments have 

shown a nice profit.  These showe were 
started early last summer in the big 
outdoor arena and with the coming of 
cold weather were transferred indoors. 
Two to three thousand fans form the 
average attendance. William Bowman is 

:=  matchmaker for the flstic cards. 

arenle W. Caner, manager of the park. 
Is on the job 365 days of the year. The 
Riverside «nee building, located right 
at the park entrance on West 90th street, 
is of the residence type, with the bust-
sises offices on the first floor and the 
manager's living apartments on the sec-
ond door, so Colter really "lives on the 

job". 
Cotter has establi shed a reputation of 

ne,11 13 9ne of the ilvest and meet eftelent 
park managers in  the Middle West. 
B M on trip alert for new ideas, he spade 
a tone of aninsemetit parks in this terri-
tory late laet sim mer, including the Cin-
cinnati and Chicago a musement resorts 
in hie itinerery, and as a reeult of these 
vales he is planning several changes at 
HiVeralde for the coming season. 

Quick to discern th è economic trend 
•  of the times, Colter made a startling 

slash in the cost of fun at Riverside 
shortly after the Fourth of July last 
summer and established a price of five 
cents for all rides In the park.  Inn, 
Inediately the receipts were doubled and 
on some rides tripled, and as a result 
Riverside failed to encourage the manu-
facturers of red ink. 

The m eter rides, the Thriller and the 
Fif e, as mum', were the best money-
getters.  rim Tilt-a-Whirl, a new ride 
here last summer, did very well, as did 

Vim Castle and gaunted gon e The 
m eal Swtng and Whip held their own 
egg the akenball alleys showed s, con-
sistent'profit. The Mill Chutes kept eut 
of the red and so did the Oki Mill, 'which 
wee renamed the Canals of Venice.  It 
vies the game row that suffered meet 
from the depression. Big crowds visited 
the park all during the season, but they 
had little to spend. and seemed unwill-
ing to risk that little playing the games. 

Manager colter e optimistic ever the 
• corning sçaeon, and is proving his faith 
by planning ançl executing a number of 
aspensive improvements at the resort. 
"4 am confident," says Colter, "that good 
times are just around the corner, and 
that by the first of June we casi all 

join in the Riverside theme song, Happy 
Days Are Here Again." 

.74 

operation on Saturdays and Sundays 
during the winter and work is now under 
way on the Installation of an elaborate 
miniature golf course in the Inclosed 
structure formerly housing the electric 
boat ride.  The golf course and the 
dance hall will be open nightly the year 

round. 

Pacific Coast B oat Sho w 

In San Francisco N ext M arch 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27 —Official 
Sanction of the third manna; Pacifie 
COatit Boat Show by the National Asso-
ciation of Engine and Boat Manufac-
turers wee remised here Wednesday bY 
the Associated Boat liniustriets of North-
ern California, sponsors of the event. 
The show, which will be held at the 
Exposition Auditoriu m March 21 to 28, 
inclusive, will be the only one of its 
kind on the Coast In 1931. 
F. (Doe) Wednleton, who successfully 

managed the 1929 spa 1030 shows, wie 

again hold the managerial mine for the 
1931 show. 

OMER J. KENYON, general representa-
tive of the Freiburg Passion Play  (in 
German), spent the week of December 
15 in Cincinnati during the company's 
engagement at Music Hall.  He was a 
caller at The Billboard office December 
a0  and recalled Incidents of hie ex-
perience in the amusement park M O-
• peas.  Kenyon at one time was cOn-
liected with Knig Park at Omaha.  Des 
Moines te ins home town. 

Supre me Court Affir ms 

DES MOINES, Dec. 27. —The conviction 
of Milo Hartman on a charge of con-
spiracy growing out of the boat crash 
on Lake Okobon, Iowa. which took nine 
lives, has been affirmed by the Iowa 
Supremo Court.  The Dickinson County 
District Court sentenced Hartman to 
three years. 

N e w Year  Celebration 

Planned by W hite City 

eineeeo, Dec. 27.—There are few 
parka in the country that can compare 
with White City in winter activities. At 
this South Side amusement center there 
is +something doing the year round. Per 
New Year's Eve, December 31. the man-
agement of the park is planning the 
greatest, celebration in the history of 
the  park,  according to Manager Ted 
Weber. 

'A gigantic vauneyille revise featuring 
well-known entertainers is te be a big 
feature of the celebration program, and 
three  bands will  furnish  continuous 
music for dance lovers. All Patrons will 
be given lists, horns and miscellaneous 
noise Makers, and there will be con-
fetti and serpentine by the ton. 

At midnight on New Year's Eve the 
contestants ip the marathon endurance 
dance will have danced 2,971 hours, if 
they last that long, breaking all existing 
records.  In addition to the amateur 
and professional contests that started 
Angust 80 there is now a supermarethsn 
under way, the contestants getting but 
three minntes' rest per hour.  In this 

new contest, which has clicked around 
the 400-hour mark, there are all worlds 
champions. They Include the following 
couples: Ann Gerry and Mike Clouvas, 
Fred Curio and Mary Harding, Theresa, 
Zito and Jack RUM and Joe Rock and 
his slater Mary. On New Year'e Eve each 
couple ties promised to do a special bit 
of entertaining.  Johnny  Constantine 

and his orchestra are playing for the 
marathon, while Ai Lehmes and his 
Waltz Kings are In the ballroom.  A 
thind band will alternate with Lehmas 
on New Year's Eve. 
There is to be a special party in the 

roller-skating rink New Year's Eve for 
the skating patrons of White City. New 
Year's night parties will be held in troth 
the rink and ballroom, with special fea-
tures scheduled. 

musernent 
Resortorials 
By AL HARTMANN 

(Cincinnati Office) 

THE if any, regret on the part of amuse-year 1930 passes with but little, 

mcnt park owners and managers. 
Prom a financial standpoint last season 
registered as one of the worst in some 
time for the majority of operators. At-
tendance was as large, generally speak-
ing, ae in a nOrmai year, and in no small 
number of instances larger, but money 
was not spent as freely, due to the busi-
ness depression. 
In spite of the industrial situation 

owners of some of the larger parks last 
spring spent more money for new fea-
tures and other improvements than in 
normal times.  This may have  been 
looked upon as a foolish move by some 
executives, but reports reaching us in-
dicate that these resorts were the ones 
that drew heavier attendance than in 
previous seasons, and while general re-
ceipts showed a decrease, the reputation 
of  the parks  for  offering  new and 
meritorious features was upheld and 
this is what will count when business 
conditions get better and the money 
stringency disappears.  Then again if 
the parks which anent money for new 
features had not clone so their profits 
would have been considerably lower or 
their losses increased. 
On the other hand there were a great 

number of smaller parks whose owners 
were full of fear and because of this 
curtailed to the bone. In some cases not 
even using a drop of fresh paint. With 
expenses reduced to a minimum the 
profits for some of these measured up 
to normal times, while for others they 
were below.  This policy 110 doubt was 
considered a wise one by those park 

•  executives who - - - - - - - - - - -.1p    showed 

Lessons of 1930 Depression r,repberetit If one 
Chinks ;a:Ilior oft the 

but if the future is taken into consider-
Paper read by Harry G. Traver at the 

M e e Onverdion ot N. A. A. P. in 
Chicago: 

Lesson No. 1 
The war is over.  It has been cus-

tomary for those who did pot like pro-
hibition, income taxes, short skirts and 
Ineny other matters of recent years to 
Merge 4 on the war.  That is not my 
idea, but before you discuss an indus-
trial depression it may be best tot find 
out what Ls the cause of it. Most people 
think that the present depression was 
caused by the Wall street follies.  That 
is not the case.  The preeent business 
depression had Its Inception before the 
Wall eireet crash.  The stock-market 
collapse was the particular event which 
precipitated the depression which was 
corning anyway. 
Please foible?' me closely. 
All wars cause inflation of wages, coin-

nuidine,s and everything that it nought 
with money. All great wars are followed 
b  a long  of deflation.  At the 
close of the AmeriCan Civil War the 

average price of commochties was 284 
per Cent  the price of the same com-
modities five years before.  Immediately 

es after the Civil War commodity prices 
started a decline which continued for a 
period of more than 25 years. 
At the close of tile World War prices 

were similarly inflated.  No power on 
earth can stop the deflation which is 
now going on. In 1920 we had a buyers' 
strike.  It was necessary at that time 
for retailers and others who sold com-
modities and service to cut their prices 

tWreem henavdeo uhslayd  ins eovredraerl  tmo omdearkaet eb uasdijnuessst.-

mente einee 1920, but the meet serious 
one is now going on. 
A year ago Mr. Hoover organized a 

committee to help keep business going. 
/Several times last spring and summer 
gr. Heaver% çommittee and other au-
thorities said that the depression was 
ail ever. end everything was going to be 
lovely irom thin on.  Now rei father. 

used to eay that it is all right to kid  ation we would say instead of wise it 
other people, but go not kid yourseLf,  was otherwise.  If retrenchment on the 
This depression is still on  .  we en hope same eeele is followed season Of lé3i. 
that we sire past the worst of: it and  these parks. we'll venture to say, will 
that there will be an improvement this winter.  find greatly reduced profits if not losses. 

And again, when these parks do decide 
rie men who operates an amusement to effect improvements reisresentlng a 

park allay hope that next summer will  reasonable amount of money, or what 
be normal.  On the other hand, he they would spend in normal times, they 

811°14 '1 male his l'45 'ne  ter  ne e " Miner  will require more than one season to 
so that he can make a eubstantial profit 
in Ws business regardless of whether win back regular patrons lost Meru leek 

of appeal on their vifilt during the cur-
business improves 25 per cent or 100 z—ailinent period. 

per cent.  Imagine a department store owner 
Lesson No. 2  handling the same line of goods and 

Where has the money gone? The fact  styles two  or  more years  in succession 
is that money is scarce.  Yet when we  and on top of that neglecting the store's 

st appeal from an appearance standpoint. 
examine the economic situation we mu   

How long would such a store be in bust-
all admit that there are just as many 
acres of land in this country today as  nest? 
there were two years ago.  There are  What applies to the department store 

just as many people who want to work  can be applied to the amusement park. 
as there were two years ago. There are  People go to amusement parks not to 

see the same old just as many factories, mills and el.her  things year al ter year— 
industrial establishments as there were they want something different and un-

two years ages  There is just as much  less they get it attendance is going to 
gold, silver and paper money as there  without • 
was twO years ago.  The people have  in  of depression, and ,uniese 
exactly the same needs, they require  there be special reasons, • we wouldn't 
a  advise such extensive improvements as 
bout the same food, they would like   
to wear about the sanie clothes, they  would be considered under normal con-

are willing if they have the money to ditiOnS‘ but the owner who will have 
buy approximately the same conuriOdi-  his park in tip-top condition physically 

ties and services of all kinds as they did  and spend money judiciously on new 
two years ago.  Then where has the features seen = of 1981 will be wiser by 

continuing to build for future business 
money gone and what Is the cause o 
the wheels of commerce slowing down than the one who is full of fear, has 
and in many cases actually stopping  nothing op his mind but retrenchment 
It is due to two things.  . 

and wouldn't, spend a dollar uniese he 

First: The money has been drawn out was assured of two 111  return.  
of a reat man  investments both small many 

large, and has not flowed back into 
circulation.  In normal times there are 
billions of dollars standing out in the 
form of flotes, mortgages, bonds, open 
accounts and obligetions of all kinds. 
Under normal 'munitions theee obliga-
tions are continually being paid pr. For 
instance, an old lady may ¡ma a inset.-
(lee LlOiliONS et 2930 ola  porg 64) 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. —The Washington 
park  zoo's  new 8125.000  aviary  was 
thrown oven to the public for the first 
time December 21. More than 960 birds 
of 240 species are housed in the new 
addition. Among the architectural novel-
ties of the flight cage in the main nnng 
of the aviary, meastiring 120x20x19 feet. 

is a w orn Int er 18 Watelfail. 
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SKEE-BALL 

114 Whirl-013o/ 
For Parka and All amusement Places. 
Drop nickel in elot—roll balls up loop 
—watch «ere  add  up.  Automatic 
nickel collector and scoring device. 
Your receipts clear profit. Take in mu 
to $50 per day with 2 to £2 Whirl-
0-13all games in any ordinary room. 
Eut!! O M feet.  Price. 8750 each. 

Terma to responsible parties. 
Write for Catalog. 

stmANT 10FF.CrALTY  CO. 
062 N. Meridian St., 
Indianapolis, lad. 

PiE W AOTOM ale. toe> Tn. toe em 

M A K E 
M O R E 
M O N E Y 
with 

E L E C T RIC 
T' R A V E LI N G 
C R A N E 
The phenomenal aucease of "Mu-

ta mps's" Electric Traveling Crane 
demonstrates its ability to earn big 
profits.  WrIW for the details to-
day! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE 
REEL COMPANY, Inc. 
451 West 31st Street 

New York, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
KISIFIACOQIIIMLAS riots (45 Acres.), Lewistown, 

r111.,i;nPera r" Oir' eere.TlyneinPcte llett elloesae? 
Dance 11,11. Iderry-Clo:Round, cafeteria, six-roorir 
Cottage with Huth, and other Attractions.  All in 
first-class condition.  .1. I. tffnotET. Lewistown. 
Pa. 

FOR SALE The  Latest GOLF  0-BALI, T wor.r. 2B5 Tootles by 27 4.. 
All  open.  $25  a Pair.  BOX  18,  Pennaville.. 
N. J. 

[-Looking Back 
By W. F. M A NGELS 

Director  American  Museum  of 
Public Recreation 

In Tice Story 01 the Zepotitiou, now 
in the library of the emerican Museum 
of  Public  Recreation.. çloney  Island, 
Frank Morton Todd describes the fa-

m ous Zone at the Panama Pacific Ex-
position. 1915: 

"One of  the  Zone's  mysteries was 
'Stella'. She was a large and quite pretty 
painting at a nude woman.  She had 
been exhibited in different parts of the 
country, had not been a brilllent suc-
cess from a showmen's point of view, 
and had retired to a garret In fn. 441111E. 
¡-Ter owner, Norman Vaughan, dusted her 
off and brought luir to 8017 Francine°, 
and here she became the hit of the place. 

"Why?  It is hard, impaseible to say. 
It is true that she was well managed. 
She occupied a deep frame, with skillfully 
disposed electric lights, and the, perspec-
tive was of a nature to make people 
wonder whether it was a picture on 
canvas or  a Sleeping Beauty tableau. 
Even that, however, will not explain why 
$he became ao much the vogue. 

"The only certain element seems to be 
that people will willingly pay 10 cents 
to see something pretty.  They talked 
about her like a personal acquaintance. 
Have you seen Stella?' was a popular 
formula, and she was the only feature 
of the Zone, as far as the writer re-
members, that beca me the subject of a 
stage gag. 

"A rival picture of a similar subject 
might cut the receipts in two, but the 

  exposition management would tqlerate 
no rival to Stella.  The 'overhead' Was 
small; there were no seats in the little 
theater. so visitors rarely stayed more 
than two minutes. The stream of dimes 
wius continuous —the total receipts over 
$75.000. 

"And yet there were  nudes  in  the 
Palace of Pine Arte by some grate paint-
ers that could be seen for nothing,  Let 
anyone explain It that can." 

THE 1930 AUTO SKOOTER 
WITIII ITS M ANY = PROVED FEATURES 

CHALLENGES 
TO Out-Perform Any Car Made for Similar Purpose. 

THIS IS WI-11( 
THE AUTO SKOOTEFI 

IS A SUCCESS 
Seth lo *  *ad Olitesties War. 

Writs for full particular& 

LUSSE BROS., Inc., M t N. Fairbill St., Plillidelpkia, Pa. 

THE MOST POPULAR AMUSE-
MENT DEVICE IN THE WORLD 

856 INSTALLATIONS IN TUE UNITED STATEN AND CANADA ALONE. 
607 EICEE-l3ALL ALLEYS are earning profits in the New York pleY are. 

SKEE-BALL CO., Inc. 
CONEY ISLAND,  NE W Y ORK CITY 

PM in and mall this coupon.  It will brine com-
plete information. 

T H E NE WEST 

HIGH RIDE. 
Made in one else only 

NAME   for Perks and Shows. 
Fifteen Seats.  30 Adult 
Passengers.  Requirea 

STREET   ground space 25 by 57 
ft.  Stands 36 ft. high. 

(NTT   Weighs 12 tong 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn. 
Manufacturers of Tilt's-Whirl, Sweeper, Nellner 

Slide and Water WheeL 

H A R R Y C. B A K E R, 
Actitnn ent E N T F..ck mc E N GI N EEPts 

PARE LAY-00T8 AND DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTION OP AMUSEMENT PARES, ROLLER 
00ASTIMIS, OLD MILLS. MILL CHUTES. DANCE PAVILIONS. CARROUSEL aunt mcoe."rro. 

gm elj niitlf  D E SI GN/ DIFFERENT,. 
SUITS Mir ORA » noornu. sennorsi SP UIDOJO.  15111 TORE, N. Y. 

For Lease 
Rainbow Park 
FORMERLY KNO WN AS CHESTER PARK 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Located on Spring Grove Avenue, a State Highway, 
having a frontage of about 687 feet and rumairlg 
back to the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail-
road, covering an area of about eight (8) acres. 

PROPOSALS are invited for the leasing of this 
Park for a term of years until October 31, 1942, 
or for a shorter period. 

This is a well-improved amusement park which 
may be leased with a large portion of the excellent 
equipment now upon the premises. 

It is one of the best known amusement parks 
in the Middle West and can easily be made ready 
for operation in the season of 1931. 

FOR DESCRIPTION AND TERMS 

apply to 

THE CINCINNATI 
CAR CORP. 

NO. 4825 SPRING GROVE AVENUE 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

AMUSEMENT PARK OPERATOR 
WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PORTABLE RIDES 
OF VARIED DESCRIPTION 

gusT BE IN GOOD CONDITION 
ALSO High  Diver \Vented.  Young Lady  Preferred. 

WRITE' OR WIRE 

RIDES. Care BILLBOARD 
2 51 W est 4 2nd Street, N e w Y ork City 

Amusement Park Orrn u, llags  sud  I- 41%u 111::: wrzli.Clipec eis ze.m eeprdially Invited to 'hilt 

W ATE R NI E R R Y•• G O- R O U N D 
(Petcated) 

I types of a ritT  J...., the price of _Chenge from tnba e :rsa rjrtt .to a land ride 

SENEGAS A MUSE MENT DEVICES, INCORPORATED, 
SU Fifth Avenue. Suite 3901,  NEW TORE CITY.  Telephones, Murray Hill Z-0117. Z-0778. 

"TORN Ti na earneas INTO DOLLARS," 

.4 * 

\  

Front Wheel Drive 
D O D G E M 
Greatest of all Plat Rides in both protits and Inn. 
Prime-Wheel Drive, sensation of 1930  far Opt-
Performs oars of any ether type.  Gives driver 
posInVe, accurate control and a cOnstant succee-
sign of new thrills.  Many other exclusive lea-
DUOS.  Send for circular. 

DODGEM CORPORATION 
70  BAY STATE BLDG., LAWRENCE. MASS. 

i•VALTZIE R 
Models To Fit Any Installation 

New 1931 Model, "THE CHAMPION," for Carnivals, Parks and Gilly Shows 

HARRY WITT, Inc., 1440 BROADWAY, NEW 'YORK CITY 
S ole A gent 
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L ESS O NS O F  1930 
(Continued from page 54 

gage for $5.000 on a farm.  Eventually 
the mortgage comes due.  In normal 
Limes she would renew it, or if it is paid 
off she would reinvest the money in an-
other similar mortgage.  In times like 
these she collects her money on that 
mortgage and  because  he is rather 
timid, she decides that she will invest 
it in Liberty Bonds or put it in a sav-
ings bank until general business im-
proves.  Bunke and investors are con-
tinually collecting money on notes and 
ether obligations.  Part of the money 
will go back into circulation, but a con-
siderable part of it is temporarily with-
drawn from the market.  This accounts 
for the fact that in the large cities sav-
ings batiks have larger deposits than 
ever before.  The money flows into the 
larger cities, and money is so plentiful 
in New York City today that it is being 
loaned out from day to day at 2 per 
cent or leas.  But in the smaller cities 
and  in the country money 18 today 
scarce and hard to get. 

Second: There is another cause of the 
money shortage.  The people ,who are 
still working, but whose friends may be 
feeling the pinch of industrial depres-
sion, develop a bump of caution, and 
they do not spend their money as freely 
for commodities as in normal times. 
They lay away a larger percentage of 
_their income in savings banks because 
they are worried as to the thne when 
the depression may affect them person-
ally. 

I would call this the lack of confi-

dence which I mentioned in a similar 
paper here 10 years ago.  Lack of con-
fidence is back of the timid investors 
who have withdrawn their money from 
circulation, and lack of confidence is 
beck of 40,000.000 workers who will not 
spend as freely as before. 

Usually the business depression con-
tinues until confidence Ls restored and 
until the money flows back Into the 
channels where it is needed and grad-

LINDY LOOP and HEY-DEY 
Practically new.  Will eacriace for cash or terms 
to reapoesIble party. Would consider booking with 
&cod Per or reputable Carnival. P. A. WRIGHT, 
127 W. Hale Et., Paragould. Ark. 

ually  business  builds  up  to normal 
again. 

Leeson No. 3 
What can you do? Well, you can re-

duce your expenses.  Most business men 
get into the habit of spending more 
money than is necessary when business 
and profits are good.  You can scruti-
nize every item that you spend money 
for during the lest year and decide what 
particular items you can curtail. 
There is one kind of bunk that has 

been handed out repeatedly during the 
last year.  That is about wages and sal-
aries being kept up.  Now I claim it is 
distinctly unfair to pay excessive wages 
and salaries to one group of people who 
happen to be employed while others who 
are  unemployed are. getting nothing. 
The facts are that the price of com-
modities is corning down all over the 
world today, and wages and salaries are 
bound to come down at the same time. 
You may have saute pensioners on 

your payroll.  You may have some peo-
ple who are getting more money than 
they should.  I know Of some concerns 
where pertain employees are getting big 
pay for doing nothing, while other em-
ployees who do the actual work are not 
getting half aS much money. 
If you cut wages or salarie6, cut the 

people who are not giving you good 
value for your money or thoue who do 
not know the war is over. 

Other Lessorta 

Now let us be more specific.  I/ you 
build new attractions, do not be foolish. 
There is no room for any more big rol-
ler coasters costing $100,000 or more. 
There are very few parks where a pool 
costing $100.000 will pay.  There is no 
excuse for building a dance hall for 
$100,000 or $200,000 when a building 
coating one fraction as much will serve 
the purpose.  Don't let some faker kid 
you into a contract to install some new 
attraction which will cost you double 
what be represents before you finish it. 
If I had an amusement park I would 

put in some new devices, but / know 
that I can get as much advertising value 
out s? two or three new attractions that 
cost from $3.000 to $10,000 each as I 
could out of an attraction that would 
Cost 3 or 10 times as much money. 
Here I would like to quote some of the 

W O R L D'S G R E A T ES T RI D E S 
BOBS COASTER  EZE-FREEZE  SHOOT THE CHUTES 
W HIRL WIND  W HIRL-O-BALL  SEAPLANE DE LUXE 
THE BUG  FLOOD LIGHTS  LAFF IN THE DARK 
AUTO RACE  POOL EQUIPMENT  PERKINS SWIM MING POOLS 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR GOLF COURSES. 
Park Plans and Layouts Designed by Experienced Park Engmeers. 

TRAVER ENGINEERIN G CO MPANY,  Beaver Falls, Penna., U. S. A. 

lEAPI NG LE' A 
The 1930 Ride Sensation— 

Carrousels in all styles and ems. 32 
ft. to 50 14 diameter, two, three or tour-
esteem.  Aluminum legs. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAwANDA, N. Y. 

Now made in two also: 12-
Car. 62 It diameter: 10-Cer. 
51 ft. diameter. 

34 Leese sold in 1930. 
Write for details. 

A RIt0111S E LS 
With a World- Wide Reputation 

Shooting Galleries 
All steel construction, modern elaborate designs, quick deliveries. 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island,  New York 

1F OIR. S AL E 
Carrousel, Wheel Equipment 

Entire contents of the Palace-Merry-Go-Round group 
at Asbury Park. No reasonable offer refused. 

'1111J11' lo H. B. COOK, STEINBACH COMPANY, 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

wiseacres who wrote ins recently telling 
me about, the lessons they learned last 
summer. 
Frank Darling notices a very distinct 

trend towards that ty pe. of amusement 
in which individual patrons can take a 
personal part, such as miniature golf. 
This tendency started with the Dodgem 
and Scooter.  Watch out for this ten-
dency. 
Mr. Alexander thinks that miniature 

golf outside of the parks hurts, and I 
agree with him.. When a thing of this 
kind comes along the Whee park men 
take it right in themselves and make 
the most of it.  Most of the park men 
who installed miniature golf last sum-
mer report that it was a good attraction 
at a very low price. 
Most of us think that miniature golf 

Is going to be a mighty short-lived 
amusement, but you can afford to put 
in something new if it is cheap even if 
it will go good for only one season. 
Mr. Humphrey thinks that his policy 

of clean and wholesome amusement with 
nothing to depress or demoralize proved 
itself last summer because his business 
at Euclid Beach fell off less than 10 per 
cent. 
George Schott says he is glad that we 

have had one season in which nobody 

could blame their troubles on the rain. 
In previous years all we heard at the 
convention was rain, rain, rain.  This 
year there was no rain.  Everybody was 
praying for rain.  George Schott says 
that this season proves it is necessary 
for the park patrons pa have a little 
extra  money  for  spending  purposes. 
George is right.  But what applies to 
the park patrons applies equally well to 
the park owner.  He must also have a 
little extra money for spending purposes. 
The facts are that most of our parks 
are underfinanced.  Some of them, are 
only two jumps ahead of the sheriff. 
We have many parks that do not have 
sufficient capital.  The park men try 
to make up this capital by buying 
equipment, which is a capital expendi-
ture, and paying for it out of the sum-
mer's receipts, which are really current 
profits. 
Fred Pearce flays that the park own-

ers who depend on their season's receipts 

to meet their obligations should not 
obligate themselves beyond 50 per cent 
of a normal year's net revenue. In other 
word, the park man who can count on 
650,000 of net receipts in his park should 
not obligate himself for more than $25.-
000 during that particular year. I should 
say that this is good. sOund advice if 
you can follow it. 
Several park men,  including oscar 

Baur, think that you can spend entirely 
too much money for advertising and 
promotion.  In other words, you can 
spend money profitably for promoting 
your business up to a certain point, but 
if you go beyond that point the in-
creased business may not be enough to 
pay for the cost of getting it. 
Now listen to the voice of Kennywood. 

A. B. MeSwigan, president, says they 
inaugurated the universal ticket system 
with wonderful success at Kennywood 
tells year.  The sell a five-cent ticket 
good every place in the park. also 21 
tickets for $1.  As most of you know 
this system has been used at Euclid 
Beach, Crystal Beach, Playland, Chip-
pewa Lake and other places for some 
years.  Kennywood has now been con-
verted to this system.  Mr. MoSwigan 
saya that they saved $5,000 by inaugu-
rating this system, and the patrons ac-
cepted the change without any difficulty. 
Many of you can profit by the experi-
ence of Kennywood and others. 
Mr. MeSwigan rays they put in several 

new devices this year, and he says it 
is a question in the face of the business 
depression whether they could have held 
the interest of their patrons and kept 
their business up so well il it were not 
for installing these new devices. 

I happen to know that the devices 
which were installed were not expensive 
ones,  and  this is where Kennywood 
showed good judgment. They gave their 
patrons something new, but they did 
not overdo it with an extravagant ex-
penditure. 

Leonard Schloss, of Glen Echo Park, 
reports considerable falling off In busi-
ness. He says: "Despite every other alibi 

the fact remains that if I had had sOMe 
new attractions to present things un-
doubtedly would have been different. 
Glen Echo has learned a lesson, and we 
are building new attractions costing us 
9178,000 for 1981. and this is not stage 
money?' 
I ant glad to hear that there is one 

park man who has the nerve to go out 
and spend real money to give his pa-
trons something new and fine for next 
season. 

Lesson No. 4 
Push your park in spite of the depres-

sion. Put in some new low-priced equip-
ment.  Go after picnics and Outings. 
Kennywood Park and Chippewa Lake 
will tell you that if it were not for their 
picnics and outings the depression would 
have hurt them much more than it did. 
Advertise, but find a way to advertise 
more extensively and if possible cut the 
cost down to less than It was before. 
Own your own equipment.  The park 

manager who lets out all of his rides, 
games anti refresh ments on concession 
has all the expense of advertising, polic-
ing. maintaining the grounds, electim 
lighting, general managing and a hun-
dred other expenses.  In such a ease the 
park man has all the expense and all 
the grief, and the concessionaires make 
all the profit.  Notice the success of the 
parks that own their own equipment: 
Kennywood. West View, Euclid Beach, 
Playland and Chippewa Lake. 
Go out Into the outlying territory and 

bring in picnics and business farther 
away than you have in the past.  Re-
member the automobile has changed the 
entire complexion of  the amusement 
business, and people Wal DOW go from 
5 to 50 miles to an amusement park. 
Be careful. however, to keep out of 
competitive territory, which would cause 
some other park man to retaliate by 
coming after business in your territory. 
Co-operate with your competitors and 
avoid cut-throat competition. 
Have at least one good mechanic In 

your park.  Many parks lose a lot of 
money because their equipment is out 
of order just when they need it most. 
A good mechanic is absolutely necessary 
to keep rides and other equipment in 
safe and dependable operating condition. 
Did you 80e that splendid machine shop 
at Euclid Beach? 
If you buy used equipment, get it 

from responsible people who will guar-
antee It and do not buy junk from any-
body.  Build up your credit at a local 
bank.  Instead of buying on time, bor-
row the money in the bank and buy 
for cash.  Two of my customers this 
year were big, healthy, strong men be-
tween 50 and CO years of age who com-
plain ed that they could not borrow any • 
money at the bank. They said that they 
had never borrowed any money and they 
did not know how to go about it to get 
any credit whatever.  This seemed to he 
a rather pitiful situation for business 
men who own equipment worth $50.000. 
Most park men use too much credit. It 
is better to have some credit and use 
it, but don't overdo the use of it. 
Amusement parks are no worse than 

other lines of business.  I am sure there 
were more business casualties during the 
last year among retailers and other busi-
ness men tha nthere were among amuse-
ment parks.  I like the advice of Mr. 
Alexander.  He says that a great many 
people visited his park and expended 
almost as much money as in 1929. and 
he says that this business of ours Is a 
firm and staple industry and occupies ate 
important and valuable a place in any 
community life as the electric lighting 
company or the gaz company.  lie says 
there  are  competitive  elements with 
which we must contend, but the pros-
pecte for 1931 look good provided we step 
on the gas, paint up and give our pa-
trons something new to talk about and 
see that they receive in comforts, cour-
tesies and service the same or better 
quality than are provided elsewhere. 
You are in this depression.  You have 

to go thru It. We have gone thru others 
before.  It may take some study.  /t 
may take brai ns. It may taxe Mull work 
and some money. 
But don't lie down.  Fight your way 

thru it, and the parks will come out of 
it better than before. 
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By AL HART MANN 

(Cincinnati Office) 

RELATIVE to the use of ar mories in 
Ohio for roller skating, Frank Vernon 
wrote Governor-elect George White and 
received the following reply, dated at Co-
lu mbus. December 16:  "Dear Vernon —I 
have your letter of recent date and in 
reply wish to advise that the Adjutant 

General has not been appointed as yet. 
Same will be selected within the next 
few days, and after. that time will be 

glad to take this matter up with you." 

W. KIRSHNER opened a rink in the 
slew Armory at La Payette, Ind December 
12, and the inaugural was very satis-
factory.  The floor space is 60 by 120 
feet.  The building, a beautiful one, was 

only recently co mpleted and makes an 
ideal skating palace. 

THE KENYON-TYPE portable skating 

rink at Xenta, O., owned by Morris Sharp, 
ex-sheriff and proprietor of the Recrea-

tion Parlor in that city, had Its grand 

opening Saturday night, Dece mber 20, 
and  in  spite  of heavy  snowstor m,  a 
large crowd was in attendance.  The 

skaters made merry over the smooth floor 
and had a fine time.  Both Sharp and 
his manager, Louts Moore. outdid the m-
selves in making everything co mfortable 

for all. They were assisted by Mrs. Sharp. 
Mrs. Moore and a staff of help nicely 

uniformed.  Frank Vernon was a special 
guest at the opening and entertained 

with a few spectacular nu mbers which 
captivated the skaters.  Judging by the 
opening night's business, the new ven-

ture should prove a big winner.  Xenia 
has had no skating rink for about 20 
years.  The old Casino Rink was in opera-

tion of E. Third street in those days. 

THE SIX-DAY roller race which the 
Golden Wing Skating Club M to sponsor 
at the West Farms Rink, Bronx, New 

Richardson's 
Turn In An 

18- Inch Circle! 

Because of their scientific balance and 
many  exclusive  features,  Richardson 
Skates have easier action and are always 
under better control.  They reduce leg 

strain and make fancy skating 'easier and 

more enjoyable.  With Richardson's you 
can turn in an 18-inch circle! 

This is just one of many reasons why 
there are now —and always have been — 

more Richardson's than any other skate 
in rink service. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Establishta 1881. 

U12-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, III. 

"The First Best Skate — 
The Best Skate Today" 

F O R. S A L E 
Apprealmately 600 Sans et Relies Skates In seed 
coadittoe.  Sensate_  ADJUTANT, Elizabeth Ann-
ul. Elisabeth, N. J. 

York City, begins January B and ends 
on the 13th.  The starting pistol will be 
fired by Jack  (French)  Adams. for mer 

amateur speed skater; Joe Ruasell, preai-
dent of the club, will be referee, and 
Frank Donohue. for mer de mon  of St. 

Nicholas fame, will be timer.  Up to De-
ce mber 20 seven tea ms were entered, an 
follows:  Rainbow Glub —George Rauch 

and Kid Ga Ga, Artie Walsh and John 
Golden,  and  Bill  Bussing  and  Ernie 
Girirden; Golden Wing Club —Joe Man-
cuso and Willia m Stokcy. Elle Maryon 
and Joe Feeney, Charles Smith and "Big 

Frank" Strakowsky, and  Ralph Taylor 

and Al Loreto.  So me good speedsters 
looking for partners at that time were 

To mmy Elliot, for mer St. Nicholas star; 
Eddie Shugrue, of the Bronx. and George 

Del Sole. the Van Nest speedster who is 
said to be a bear at the sprints.  A 
novelty boxing bout of three rounds on 
skates will be another feature, the con-
test  being  between Johnny Bron and 

Eddie Carlson.  There also  will  be  a 
carnival of events the entire six eve-
nings.  George  Barton,  the  "Dean  of 

Good Sports of Roller Skating". will do-
nate a prize each evening.  On Thurs-
day night, January 8, gold places will be 

offered for waltz and fancy couple skat-
ing; Friday eeening, country store: Satur-
day  evening,  lucky  spot  skating  for 
ladies; Sunday evening, graceful skating 
couples; Monday evening, country store, 
and Tuesday evening, boxing bout and 

souvenirs to all.  The  entire progra m 
will be arranged and judged by Joe Rus-

sell.  The six-day race is open to all 
amateur  roller racers,  and  invitations 
have been extended to all clubs of New 

York, New Jer sey and Connecticut, en-
trees to be in by January 6. 

BY ROLAND CIONI —Sketch No. 18: 
Fred Tyrell of Chicago, who was world's 
amateur cha mpion In 1909-'10. 
Tyrell was considered by many old-

time fans as the fastest speed skater 
ever on the little rollers.  I don't know 
of any skater who combined speed and 

starting as he did, and how he could 
go for a quarter mile on a large rink! 
Fred could skate a good race at any dis-
tance, which his records will prove. 
Tyrell was tall and slender and built 

perfect for the great sprinter that he 
was, and if he were skating today in 
all these  tea m races he would  be a 
sensation. 

I can  reme mber in  the  two- mile 
world's cha mpionship at St. Louis in the 

Jai Ali Rink, where Fred had al most a 
half-lap lead, but as I stated before, he 
was a sprinter and in this race he at-

te mpted to go too tar from home, as 
skaters would say. 
Tyrell'a last great race was at the 

old Madison Square Garden in New York 
City in 1914,  He was always a finals 
skater because in those days we skated 
heats and finals, and out of 40 skaters 

about Six would start in the finals.  At 
present he holds a very good position 
with the city of Chicago 
Next week Midge Reiff of Reading. Pa. 

BERT  HOL MES  writes  from Provi-
dence, R. L: "I read the article that 
Morris Sholovitz had in the December 

20 issue of The Efilbcard.  I think he 
has brought out a good idea, but should 
it not be adopted, what Is the matter 

with each rink doing its own advertis-
ing?  The advertising in some magazine 
such as Morris suggested is good for 

roller skating on the whole, but It would 
be hard to tell If It would do any good 
for each separate rink.  Let's hear what 
more rink owners have to say about 
the matter.  I saw a re mark about so 
many roller-skating  acts being across 
the pond that I am inclined to believe 
they are all Over there as it has been 
darned long since I have seen one." 

W HEN ANYBODY is quoted In these 
colu mns it doesn't necessarily mean that 

the rink editor la in accord with every-
thing said.  Readers are entitled to their 
opinion whether it he sound or ridicu-
lous, so long as it la given with sin-

cerity.  If the opinion is sound you 
needn't credit us. and if ridiculous don't 
bla me us. 

M AC AND DALEY report having Just 
played the  Highway  Roller  Rink  at 

Most beautiful music, low 
priced rolls, small operat-
ing cost, mechanically per-
fect, low terms. 

TANGLEY CO.,  M uscatine, Ia. 

Picher, Okla.  "This rink," they say, "is 
run by a man who deserves a great deal 

of praise and is a credit to the rink 
same. Eh na me is George Boughton, a 
very well-known figure in his territory, 
who has been operating rinks for more 
than 40 years.  Boughton certainly has 
the right idea about putting on attrac-
tions.  He says if you are doing big 
business put attractions on as a surprise 
to your patrons, and if the business Is 

not so good put the attractions on any-
way to draw in the people that would 
not come otherwise.  Boughton's son-In-
law runs the skateroom, and his daugh-

ter  sells tickets.  There are two  in-
structors' on the floor, which is 50 by 90. 
Very nice crowds attended the rink for 

the two days' exhibition put on by us." 

A  SPECIAL  entertainment  progra m 
was given at the Colu mbia Skating Rink. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Wednesday night, De-
ce mber 17, with 26 per cent of all pro-
ceed; going to The Star-Telegram Free 
Milk and Ice Fund. One of the features 
was a one- mile skating race for wo men. 
The  racers  Included  Blanche  Brown, 
Mary Frasier, Clifford Smith and Mil-

dred Malone.  Other numbers on the 
program were dances by little Grace lone 
Pressley. accompanied by S. E. Bow man, 
co mposer of Twelfth Street Rag, and a 
fancy roping act presented by the tea = 
of Nancy and Laurence. 

"AS A MANAGER and one who has oper-
ated rinks around New York, would like 
to give a little boost to the United States 
Roller Skating Association," writes Ed-

ward Alcott, of the St. Nicholas Rink. 
New York City. "1 have been in the game 
for the last 20 years, and this la the fret 
time I have seen an organization live over 

a few months.  The USRSA is a branch 
of the AAU and has the support of the 
parent body.  The men at the head of 

the USRSA are of the highest type and 
are putting their hearts Into the ga me. 
They have made it so clean that many 
who had doubts are now flocking to see 
the races run by them.  Alfred Flath, of 
Brooklyn Roller Rink; J. Wee :y Ra mer. 
of Ridgewood Rink, and Vic Brown, of 

Drea mland Park, are the ones who are 
leading the USRSA to a high place in 

the sport world in New York and New 
Jersey, and Jess Carey in Pennsylvania. 
Plath's rink is the scene of many hotly 
contested races, and no man has done 

more for the racing ga me than he has. 
He has the respect of all —known as fear-
less and always on the level.  Ha mer has 

spent lots of money on his racing team 

and is considered the highlight of the 
ga me here.  Skating for the USRSA are 
Eddie Baxter, the amateur cha mpion, a 

quiet, unassuming  little  chap,  always 
ready to do all that is asked of hi m; Ed-

die Myer. J. Mulvey and many other good, 
clean-cut boys.  The  above- mentioned 
rinks have under their control so me of 
the best pros, of today.  They are Art 
Launey. one of the cleanest and fairest 
skaters; Steve Donegan, considered the 
ga mest skater who ever laced a shoe; Joe 
West, who is making the best travel at 

top speed. and Murray Gorman, the He-
brew flyer, who has taken the best Into 
ca mp.  Billy Yale, of Van Cortlandt, is 

skating the beet of his career.  Some out-
laws have tried to upset the USRSA, but 

they have folded lip and no one hears 
of the m any more." 

CHICAGO —Johnny Gottsellg, Chicago 
Black Hawks' hockey ace, will be out of 

action for an indefinite period because 
of a throat ail ment, which necessitated 
a surgical operation.  He le the leading 
scorer of the National League, 

CLIFF' AND CECIL WICKERSHAM ad-
vise that they are now operating a roller 

rink at Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., skating 
to a fair crowd the first night.  They 

are in favor of all rink owners and man-
agers getting together on an advertising 
plan such as M. B. Sholovitz outlined in 

these colu mns in the issue of Dece m-
ber 20. 

THE SYRACUSE STARS played one 
of the finest hockey ga mes of the season 
at the Coliseu m, Syracuse, N. Y., Sunday 

night, Dece mber 7, when they defeated 
the Wincleor Buildu p, one of the beet 

tea ms in the International League.  On 
Wednesday  evening, December 10, the 
400 Club of Syracuse, co mprised of rich 

people, took possession of the Coliseu m 
and had a gala time.  For the me mbers' 
entertain ment Harry M. Hogan ran oft 
five events of speed and fancy skating. 

the talent consisting of Syracuse skaters 
and Valentine Blahs. Oly mpia skater of 
le28 and a very close friend Of Hogan. 
Blahs gave a fine exhibition of speed 
agai nst his time for 3-4 mile, 2 minute's, 
9 seconds.  He also offered some ex-
hibition skating. 

It Is a PLEASURE To ROLLER SKATE on 

They're true and easy with a wide 
range of action.  TRY THEM! 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

The World's Greatest 
Skating Rink Music! 

ux-e-

urzarzER Skating Rink Organs 
In the last six months we have taken a number of 
organs in trade as part payment on new organs and 

Caliolaa.  These organs are now in the course of 
rebuilding and  will  be  available for  shipment 
within two weeks.  To make room for our spring 
styles we are offering these organs at low prices 
for quick sale. Ilene is your opportunity to buy an 
organ at a BIG SAVING.  Write for details. 
Catalog mailed on request. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO. 
NORTH TONA WAN DA, N. Y. 

BUILDERS OF THE BEST IN BAND ORGANS 
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
To Proceed as Per Schedule 
Death of owner and general manager not to affect 
show's fulfilling booking contracts —managerial reins 
to Edward J. Madigan and John L. Murray 

When the news of the death of Johnny J. Jones, of the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, was flashed from De Land. Pia., to the press thruout the nation Decem-
ber 25, probably secondary interest among ahowfolks in his parsing was centered 
in wondertngs us to whether the large amusement organization would proceed 
on the schedule and contracting an planned and arranged by its departed owner-
manager; also, should his plans be car-
ried on, into whose hands would be 
placed the managerial reins, 
In answer to inquiry regarding these 

Matters.  The  Bil/board was informed 
that the death would not affect the 
show's opening as scheduled, or the ful-
fillment of ins contracts during 1931. 
Also, that in accordance with the ex-
pressed wish of Mr. Jones, shortly prior 
to his passing. the show would proceed 
along those lines under the managership 
of Edward J. Madigan and John L. 

Murray. 
Edward J. Madigan hoe for years been 

prominently connected with the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and was among the 
departed  showman's  closest  friends. 
Thru these affiliations, "Eddie", as Madi-
gan is familiarly known to showdom, has 
had  an  exceptional  opportunity  to 
familiarize himself  not only with the 
operation Ideas of the show's founder 
but also to come into amicable contact 
with the thousands of individuals with 
whom the organization transacted busi-
ness.  Besides, in the very successful 
operation of his own business affairs 
during his many years in the show busi-
ness. Madigan has  gained legions of 

friends and acquaintances.  • 
Jack L. Murray has not had so much 

show experience as Madigan. but la a 
shrewd and experienced man of business, 
and has for a number of years been 
prominently affiliated with the Johnny 
J. Jones Organization, and also enjoyed 
the Intimate friendship of its operating 
head and had opportunity to study man-
agerial operations in his characteristic, 
businesslike manner. 
With these two prominent members 

of the sho es personnel at the helm, and 
with the capable, conscientious surviving 

members of the executive staff as their 
aids, the push-forward efforts of all to 
be encouraged by the presence of the 
deceased showman's widow and youthful 
son, It seems assured that the energetic 
showmanship spirit of Johnny J. Jones 

will "carry on", 

Vervilles Return Home 
Mr. and Mrs. PaUl Verville, well-known 

troupers, formerly for several seasons 
With the Bernardi Greater Shows and 

other organization,, last year operating 
two of their monkey track candy con-
tentions at fairs, independently, and one 
at a park, returned home to Montreal, 
Que., Can., to spend the holidays with 
relatives after a several weeks' visit with 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coffin at the latter's 
island home (formerly Woods Island, now 
Coffin's Island) in Lake Champlain, near 

St. Albans. Vt.  Incidentally, the Coffins 
and Vervilles are close friends, and the 
former have allotted one of the cottages 
on their estate to the latter —and Paul 

and the missing have tidily arranged It 
as a vacationing abode. 

Craerafts Return Home 
C. W. Cracraft, general representative 

and otherwise aid to the management of 
Bruce Greater Shows, and his wife re-
turned last week from their couple of 
weeks' sojourn at a recuperation resort 
city in Indiana to their home in Coving-
ton. By., to spend Christmas Week With 
relatives, after which Cracraft will again 
get burry on M Mus= matters In interest 
of the  amusement  organizati m with 
Which he is affiliated. 

Converese Side Show and 
Woods' Monkeys at Miami 
MIAMI.  Fla.,  Dec.  26. —The  Art L. 

Converese  European  Wonders  (side 
show), which closed with the Miami Ex-
position Shows December 13, went to 
Ka winter quarters at Opts. Fla., for 
overhauling, and in an enlarged form 
opened at Whoopee Park here last Satur-
day for an indefinite engagement.  Of 
the original lineup heretofore published 
the following are retained: Art L. 0011-. 
niece and Max Brown on the front. Pat 
lieg e still orating inside, Clara-Leroy la 
the feature; Tarzan. the ape man; Koo-
Ka), the Bird Boy: Veda. the Mystic, 
and Dr. Patrick, mental act; Bill Becker's 
torture  act.  Following substitutions: 
Raymond. sword-swallosver. in place of 
Milton; Soldier Andrews, tattooed won-
der, in place of Nelson; Dominica Burge-
hoff, female magician. in place of Fitts; 
Eileen Connors. sword-box illusion, in 
place of Mary Page.  AdditiOna: Maria 
Pavloff. half-lady illusion; Ho-110. In-
dian fire worker; Cara Rodriguez and 
her pythons. 
At the opening of Whoopee Park De-

cember 5 there was found occupying a 
good spot on the midway Bryan and 
Billie Woods with their original Monkey 
Circus.  While this is the first appear-
ance of those well-known simian trainers 
and their troupe at Whoopee Park, it 
marks their eighth season in Miami, and 
they have built up for themselves a 
clientele that looks upon their offering 
as a standard form Of entertainment. 
The Woods Monkey Circus travels on 
its own fleet of three trucks, one trailer 
and one sedan, and recently concluded 
a successful fair season with the Rubin 
a: Cherry Shown.  The roster of the at-
traction remains the same as at the 
opening of the 1030 season. 

J. F. Murphy Spends 
Christmas at Home 
James F Murphy, manager the Mel-

ville-Reiss Shows, motored thru Cincin-
nati last week, en route from the shows' 
winter quarters city, Charlotte, N. C. to 
spend Christmas week with his wife at 
Piqua. O.. a few days after which he will 
return to Charlotte. 
Incidentally, since Mrs. .1. F. Murphy 

operates one of the leading millinery 
eatablishInents at Piqua, her "hubby" 
was asked while visiting Tho Ennboard 
if he ever helped out on sales during 
business rushes while at home at Christ. 
mas time? Will not quote the hustling 
showman, but it sounded something like 
"Collect $10 for that hat. Mr. Murphy:" 
"320 out of 50, Mr. Murphy," all seem-
ingly tending to evidence that. In true 
showmanship. James takes interest in the 
main factor —maltUrna. 

Julius Burgard, Notice! • 
A letter from Emma Burgard. 836 

Broad street, Washington, Pa., to The 
Pillboard states that Miss Burgard and 
her brothers, who have not seen their 
tallier,  Julius  (Shorty)  Burgard  for 
about nine years, are very anxious to 
get in touch with him or at least learn 
of him.  The last word of their father 
was some years ago, when Ile was with 
Reed's Greater Shows, and they fear that 
aonisthing haa happened to him. 

CLIFF LILES, manager the Lach-
man-Carson Shows,  who  has .com• 
piet a a successful year as presi-
dent of the Ileart of America Show-
man's Club. 

Capt. Folger and Little 
Monday Back in Venice 

Recently one of the most entertaining 
of showfolkn, and known thruout the 
nation, Capt. Whaling Gus Folger (for-
merly known as Whale 011 Gus). returned 
to Venice. Calif., for the winter, accom-
panied by his partner of 38 years, known 
an Little Monday, after a successful tour 
of more than a year with one of the ex-
hibition units of the Pacific Whaling 
Company. 

Gus. who next month is scheduled to 
pass the 82d milestone of life, formerly. 
for about 30 years, shipped on whaling 
expeditions out of New Bedford, Mass. 
Monday was born aboard the whaling 
ship "Bark Petrel", out of North Bedford. 
For many years they presented their en-
tertainment offerings, probably the only 
act of Ito kind in show business, in thea-
ters, at schools, with lecturers and an an 
outdoor feature.  Their connection with 
the mammoth whale (embalmed) exhibit 
last year was considered a noteworthy 
asset. 

"Hard Times Party" Staged 
CHICAGO, Dec. 26. —A number of well-

known showfolks of the Windy City were 
guests at a "hard times party" held at 
the home of Allie A. Gondeck last Satur-
day night for members of the Showmen's 
League and Ladies' Auxiliary.  It was a 
jolly affair, hugely enjoyed by everyone 
who attended. There was entertainment 
by Mrs. Al Sweet, Cleora Miller. L. H. 
Bishop, Loretta Deck and the La Salle-
Loretta  Four,  as well  as  impromptu 
speeches by a number of the guests. 
Also there were plenty of eats, plenty 
of music and no end of fun. 

Among those who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis L. Deane, C. H. Clark. 
Miss L. Deane, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Driver, L. C. Pedersen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd A. Benson, E. Norman, Mrs. Minnie 
Murdo. Mr. and Mrs. Toni Rankine (Jr.), 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mack. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Brumley°, L. H. Bishop and Loretta 
Deck, of the La Salle-Loretta Four; Ruth 
Gondeck, Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Levy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Sweet, Jack O'Brien, F. M. 
Chew, Andrew N. Scott, Otto Rome. M. 
R. Gondeck, J. J. Gavin, Sylvia Locke, 
'Mr. and Mrs. Biglow. Walter Locke, Mr. 
and MTS. John Rome, Gertrude O'Brien, 
Gladys Nelson, Walter Phillips, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Miller, Cleo Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
AI latta. Dorothy Rome. W. F. Driver, C. 
A. Hendricks. R. F. Meek, H. Kyhl, Ken-
neth M. Driver-Star 13. Gladys Peterson. 
Sohn Blœnquist, Jennie Smaha, Law-
rence Rankine, M. MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Torn .Rankine (Sr.), J. D. Connell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Johnson. Ruth 
McBride, Henry Eggebeck, C. R. Ander-
son, Judge Harry Norton, Mr. and MM. 
H. J. Beringer, Walter Witort and °then. 

Cc ten ivy/ 
Vetlectione 

By CHARLES C. BLUE 

(Cincinnati Office) 

PROBABLY an appropriate "reflection" subject for this edition, the first of a 
new year. would be a lengthy series 

of paragraphs of comment and opinion 
on the business outlook for carnivals in 
1931.  However, the writer will not in-
dulge in padded-up "extensiveness": in-
stead, but a single paragraph, as follows: 
Wise men, who are really in "the know" 

or who for business or personal reasons 
would like to appear "knowing", have 
had a great deal to say, of very optimis-
tic caliber.  The consensus of opinipn, a 
general  business  advance  over +1980. 
Some probably have been much too en-
thusiastic as to the proportion of the 
advancement, others seemingly choosing 
to safeguard their expressed opinions by 
venturing that "it will be better".  Suf-
fice for this scribe to say:  Doubtless, 
the coming season will be better than the 
last one.  Probably a steady return to 
normal —which stage may not be reached 
in 1931. EMPLOYMENT of the MASSES 
Is the main item —the governing cause of 
which each person can best judge for 
himself —there  has  already  been  too 
much  "propaganda".  The  outdoor 
amusement field is an indicator of in-
dustrial conditions, especially. In a few 
words, if THE PEOPLE have employment, 
they will patronize amusements liberally, 
and the carnival field will receive Its 
'share of the patronage.  Otherwise, the 
reverse.  It seems the governing spirit 
among showfolks should be to stick to 
the troupers' code of working along with 
"hoping" for "better times". 

W ITH the International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions having 
+scheduled its next fall meeting for 

Toronto, Ont., Can., no small amount of 
interest now prevails among showfollus, 
as to whether the Showmen's League of 
America will also transfer its annual 
fall meet to that city, on the same dates, 
this year. There is a "pro" and a "Con" 
to the matter that probably can best be 
threshed out by those most directly in-
terest ed —the members of the League 
themselves —which doubtless will be act-
ed upon in due time. 

THE passing of Johnny J. Jones re-
moved from showdom one of its 
m ost  energetic  representatiVen. 

Those of the showfolks who watched his 
career, from having practically nothing 
in the way of equipment or finances to 
owning the largest amusement individual 
enterprise of its kind, can beat appreciate 
his relentless energy. Several times after 
becoming a carnival owner, he saw hts 
holdings diminished to —again, practical-
ly nothing. But, the year following each 
of those misfortunes found him again on 
the upward climb —he was one of those 
individuals who "cannot remain down". 
To his greatest credit, he did it virtually 
ALONE—altho at times he received aid, 
in the way of loans from showfolk mem-
bers of his organization, because of un-
profitable seasons.  His first carnival 
came to an abrupt end following the un-
timely death of his free-act high diver, 
whose remains Jones laid to rest most 
commendably, and  with  his old-time 
"mealticket" attraction, Jolly Jo (the fat 
man), he joined the Seeman-Millican 
Mardi Orna Company (at Johnson City. 
Tenn. -1904).  Next year he again had 
a carnival, and it prospered, for a few 
years, until the death of hie first wife — 
his second undoing.  Again he arose and 
prospered, until the death of Jolly Joe, 
a few years later (at Hickory. N. Ca--
again, he almost "flopped". But, the next 
year found him again in the race for 
prominence, and, altho with aid (as men-
tioned)  now and  then,  he kept on 
CLIMBING.  Surely. the show world has 
10Eit One of its most Ebnovarrm repro. 
sentatIvea I 
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HASC "Tree" 
Makes Record 
Attendance  exceeds  for-
mer years —fine entertain-
ment and gift giving 

K A NSAS CIT Y, Dec. 20. —Early Christ-

m a, m orning, w hile the m e mbers of the 
club were  gathering to spread joy end 

gladness, and bidding cheer and happi-

ness  to  their friends, carne a m essage 

notifying the Club of the death of Sa m my 

W ell, a m e mber of m any years, who died 

at his ho me in Rockport,  U M. having 

left here about one m onth ago to spend 

hie re maining days with his m other.  In 

previous years Sa m my was Santa Claus 

at the annual Christ mas Tree Party, and 
this m e mory oast a Cloud of sad ness over 

this year's event.  For the last 10 years 

he worked in Fairyland Park for George 

and Hattie Ho wk, w ho operate the con-

cessions.  T he attendance at the annual 

C hrist mas Tree Party exceeded that of 

any  previous  year.  T he  lobby  of  the 

Coates  House  was  transfor med  into 

the headquarters of Santa Claus.  The 

large Christ mas tree, 29 feet in height, 

was  beautifully  illu minated  and  deco-

rated.  Surrounding the base were pree-

ents for young and old, and  loads and 

loads of candy, nuts, oranges, apples and 

toys. 

IM mediately  follo wing the  vaudeville 

entertain ment and distribution of gifts. 

the folk retired to the large ballroo m. 

w here a dance was give n by the m en's 

club.  This affair reached far into the 

m orning hours,  and this, too,  was at-

tended  by the largest nu mber ever to 

attend the Christ mas dance. 

The stage sho w, under the direction of 

Jake Vetter, chair man of the entertain-

m ent  co m mittee,  was  excellent.  Elsie 

Calvert was mistress of cere monies  and 

devoted the first three minutes of the bill 

to G. C. Van Anden, w ho eulogized the 

life of the lato Johnny  J.  Jones  and 

offered a prayer in his m e mory.  Chas. 

Miller's H awaiians opened the entertain. 

m ent features,  follo wed  by  "Tiny" 

Renter, the lullaby m an of Station W DAF. 

operated by The Kansas City Star.  Bob 

Bro wn,  black-dace  co median,  follo wed 

with a good chatter co medy bit, closing 

with a co medy  vocal  nu mber.  Lucille 

Young,  accordionist,  and Bebe Davis. 

both of the John Francis Sho ws; Mr, and 

• Mrs. C. O. Berry; Harry Goidle, the yodel-

ing m arvel.  and  Roy's) m ule act  co m-

pleted  the  progra m.  'El mer  E.  S mith, 

popular  clerk  of  the  Coates  House, 

played the role of Old Santa. 

Some " P i c k u ps"  

Visitors to the city this week for the 

holiday  festivities  include  R ube  Lieb-

m an;  M orrie Ventling. w ho arrived last 

week fro m the South; M r. and Mrs. John 

Francis, Al Wilson  and nu merous others 

w ho have not had ti me to register. 

Mrs. Ol e Liles is batik in the city after 

a trip thiu the Northern States, w hich 

included  visits to friends and relatives 

in Minnesota. 

Chester Levin, of the Midwest Novelty 

Co mpany, departed early this week for 

Ne w York City and other Eastern poi nta 

on business for the fir m. 

P, IT. (Red) Payne, for merly of the 101 

Ranch and the Robbins Bros.' Circus, is 

back in the city  and engaged in dance 

orchestra work. 

T he  ho me of Brother Sain Saks was 

partially  destroyed  by  lire  early  this 

week, causing $500 da mage to personal 

effects. 

B uster Shannon, of the M ajestic Nov-

elty Co., returned several days ago fro m 

Chicago and St. Louis, w here he visited 

with m any of his friends.  Shannon was 

for merly on the road with a string of 

Ooneeasions,  but  recently  entered  the 

novelty buelnese here. 

[Pacific Coast Showmen's 

Association 

L OS A N GELES, Dec. 25. —At the regu-

lar  meeting  M onday night Second-Vice 

President Archie Clark presided.  Other 

officers  present  were  Harry  Pink,  first 

vice-president;  A. J.  Ziv, corresponding 

secretary; John S. Lyon, financial secre-

tary,  and  W alter  R unaaker.  treasurer. 

After hearing reports of vario us co m mit-

tees the chair called on "Buster Cronin". 
Ross Davis and W alter H unesker for re-

m arks, and they responded heartily and 

received  generous  applause  fro m  the 

m e mbers.  The Lindell Brothers, visiting 

m e mber,  fro m  the  Heart  of  A merica 

Shovnnan'e Club, Kansas City. were also 

called upon and responded 1210st heartily. 

Brother Cal Lipes, just back fro m Chica-

go, w here he attended the S. L. of A. 

banquet  and  ball,  told  all  abont  the 

wonderful  ti me  he  had  at that  great 

event. 

Brother John Miller, chair man of the 

banquet and ball co m mittee, stated that 

he had engaged the Abe Ly man "Har-

m ony Boys" orchestra for the night of 

January 5.  John has given his efforts 

and ti me unstintingly to m ake this af-

fair one of the m ost elaborate ever put 

on by the club, and, by the way, he is 

receiving applications for table reserva-

tions.  It is certain that his efforts will 

not have been in vain.  Brother " Whitey" 

Claire sent the club his annual Christ-

m as gift.  This ti me it is e mble matic of 

the  organization —a  beautiful  "tiger" 

skin rug.  /t adorns the center of the 

floor of the olubroo Mii, and la a striking 

article of the taxider mist art. 

A regular attendant at the m eeting is 

Brother C. F. Zeiger, w ho since winter-

ing his sho w at M odesto, Calif., can be 

seen at the club roo ms daily. 

Robert Leo, an oldtirne retired aho w-

m an, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John H unts. 

Sa m Roth, a m e mber of li, of A. 13. C.. 

Kansas City, was a visitor at the club. 

He is visiting his sons in the city and 

was extended the courtesy of a visitor's 

card. 

Le wis A. C ub ans, a retired sho w man, 

joined the P. C. S. A. at this m eeting. 

He  is m aking this city his per manent 

ho me 

Ed M ozart and Felix Burke are pre-

paring for the Orange Sho w at San Ber-

nardino.  Ex-President Harry Saber and 

Harry Phillips have left for Sacra mento, 

w here they are interested in a gigantic 

m arathon.  Brother C.  (Fuzzy)  H ughes, 

one of the m ost popular m e mbers, can 

be seen at the club daily. 

Doctor Carrigan, after a slight indis-

position, is agai n a daily visitor. 

W ord  fro m  Brother  Dick  Parks  and 

Will  W right,  in  San  Francisco,  states 

that their m arathon is still dra winz the 

cro wds. Brother Joe Glacey reporte space 

on the P. C. S. A. progra m of the ban-

quet and ball sold out.  Reports Of Fi-

nancial  Secretary  Joh n  S.  Lyon  sho w 

:trances far in excess of the correspond-

ing date of last year 

Capt. Harley Tyler, one of the ex-preal-

er Mcs,  never misses a m eeting.  Seetty 

Cox is another regular  attendant. 

Sylvester S. (Buster) Cronin since the 

closing of the Karnes Cireue finds ti me 

to  visit  the  club  al most  daily.  John 

Beek man. George Tipton and Theo. For-

etell, of the 8111230 sho w, can be seen at 

the club daily. 

Sky Clark, here for the winter, attende 

m eetings regularly.  A visiter was August 

K oelsch. an old-ti me glass blo wer fro m 

Cincinnati, O.  Brother Harry Bozza, vet-

eran glass blo wer, reports business very 

satisfactory during the holidays. 

Brother H arry Chip man is very busy 

at his old position with the D uffy Stock 

Co mpany. 

Brother Eddie Karnes, w ho has a sho w 

on M ain street. reporte business good. 

Brother M el Vaught, chair man of the 

house co m mittee, feasted the boys after 

the  meeting  with  one  of  his  fa mous 

D utch lunches.  He also put on several 

= Weal entertainers, and a m ost enjoy-

able ti me was had. 

W ord  received  fro m  President  J.  W. 

Conklin and wife, w ho are in Ne w York 

City, statua they are on their  way  to 

Los Angeles to attend the banquet and 

ball (January e). 
Brother Fielding, over fro m Pasadena, 

has m ade his reservation for the ball 

Capt. Lee Teller, in Sacra mento, writes 

that it will be impossible for hi m to at-

tend this year, as buelneee co mpels hi m 

to re main there another m onth. 

M r. and Mrs. Prank Foster have taken 

a ho me  in Culver City for the winter. 

and are m aking a series of pictures with 

their trained ani mals. 

L O UIS BISSINCIE R. 

Norfolk Notations 
By CLA U DE R.  ELLIS 

N O RFOL K, Va., Dec.  26. —The  Snow 

King  was  pre mature  in  besto wing  a 

m antle of w hite for the yuletide in this 

section of  tide water Virginny.  Several 

inches covered the ground  by Tuesday 

and shovels were wielded at the Sheesley 

Sho ws and the W est Sho ws' quarters.  It 

was the first fall of the season in this 

region where the gulf strea m generally 

is depended upon to shoo off  all  im-

pending sno w,  whether it be flurry or 

blizzard.  Gay parties were held a mong 

the sho wfolks on  Christ mas, with din-

ners featuring the historic bird of Prin-

cess Ann County near by, and all the 

M in's.  Latest  reports  indicate  that 

W ard  (Dad)  D unbar  is  winner  hands 

do wn in a gastroncenie m arathon at his 

favorite "pitch till you win", with Prank 

Swain  runner  up  as  victual  victor  at 

Fortress  M onroe,  w here  he  was  honor 

guest of U. S. Artily friends.  O. La wrence 

M ac Donald  has  philosophized  on  the 

a mazing ingenuity of showfolks in being 

absent fro m a breadline, even after the 

season of MIMI 

Kenny  E.  M oore,  w ho  has  returned 

fro m  a swing  around the  South, wit-

nessed  the  closing  perfor mance  of  the 

Season of the Downie M otorized Circus 

in Tifton, Ga. W hile there he received 

an order fro m O wner Charles Sparks for 

a ne w m enagerie top for next season to 

house  a  greatly  enlarged  m enagerie. 

" Wonderful",  was the su m ming up  of 

M oore's opinion ot the perfor mance.  He 

acco mpanied the circus to M acon, Oa., 

winter  quarters,  w here  he  hobnobbed 

with W. H. (Bill) Rice, w ho was a visitor 

there. 

Ha mda Ben,  veteran sho w man,  acted 

as sponsor for the street ballyhoo and 

big top stage settings for Pony of the, 

Circus, presented In stock by the Colonial 

Players to capacity houses.  Ben had six-

horse tea ms, "resin backs", lions, bears 

and other wild ani mals, big calliope and 

all the tri m mings for real exploitation, 

garnered fro m quarters of the outdoor 

sho ws wintering here. 

Tern  Cannon,  widely  kno wn  racing 

judge, visited  eho wfolks in Norfolk 011 

his way to Orlando, Pia., w here several 

strings of horses are being trained.  He 

ca me  fro m  the  M aryland  tracks  and 

w hile in Rich mond co mpleted the pro-

gra m of  events  for  the  1931  Virginia 

State Fair.  So me  steppers  were taken 

south fro m Elizabeth City, N. C. 

Frank B. Hildebrand. special agent of 

W est's W erld's W onder Sho ws, se nt holi-

day  greetings  to  showfolke  fro m  Fort 

Lauderdale. Fla.  B. J. (Whitey) Nor man. 

at  another  te mperature  extre me,  laid 

do wn his glass pipes and jardinieres long 

enough to trans mit shivery senti ments 

fro m M ontreal. 

John. W. Gates, of Norfolk and Rich-
m ond, returned fro m Mia mi and depart-

ed for Ne w York City, both trips being 

in preparation for food !sho w productions 

this winter. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Frank W est,  of W est's 

W orld's W onder Shows, have gone to vis-

it relatives in Boston and the Feat. 

M r. and M rs. John T. H utchene, after 

leaving  W est's  Sho ws'  quarters,  have 

joined the Ajax Sho ws in Sava nnah, Ga. 

Mrs. J. M. Sheesley and son, Joh n D 

have arrived in Mia mi for a winter so-

journ. 

Sa m Levy has returned fro m a visit in 

Ne w York and Philadelphia. 

HOT DOGS COOKED IN OIL 
A new sensation  all the rage  Juicy Hu Dog. 

coalvsi  in corn oil, y f  ew rola or Wesion 011. 
more old-time soggy •  reed flot Dog.  The n 
llover will make a  of money for you.  caah 
in on this hot ite m Now.  Capacity, 30 to 10 Ilot 
Dogs, ready to serve. In two minutes.  Size. 12019 
inches.  Weight.  40  lbe.  Operates  (rum  lamp 
socket and bu three-heat ow,teh.  Price. 515.50. 
Complete.  Lacquer  ginteh.  ihnInhed  in  nighty, 
polished nickel. tiLso. Complete.  Bush your or-
der today.  Order direct from this ad. 

TALBOT M FG. C O.,  Dept. G.  St. Louis, Me. 

WANTED, FREAK 
featuie  for  all  seamin.  State 

lo west  salary. 

HAL COMPTON'S 
W ORLD MUSEU M 

124  So.  Main  St.,  Okla. 

D I N G O C O R N  G A M E 

FASTEST ON THE si m mer. 
Prices for complete asta, all besotted with WoOd 

Starters, printed two sides.  C. 0. 13 orders, $3.00 
deposit.  We pay postage except C. 0. D. fem. In-
stant deliver..  Semple Cerde  free. 
Ne. 1-35 Carda, Bisel, On Waite  5 5.5.0 
No.  2-7g Cards, Black on- Whir   IF.50 
fie. 10 -109 Cards. Black on White   19.50 
No.  3-35 Cards, Mock on Red, 14 In. Thick,  730 
No,  4-78 Cards, ttlack on fled. 14 fn. Thick. 15.75 

Established 6 years.  Menu tortured by 

J, M. SI M M ONS & CO. 
109 North Dearborn si.. [I MAGO. ILL. 

FOR SALE 
sfe Pull man oar. "Deity Jene,” 82 ft. Over se, q-
ueue trucks, kitchen, electric lighte Raker heat «, 
possum belly, obaervation end, equipped foe _Pao. 
singer asrvice  newly painted inside and M IMS 
Perfect, condition.  Muat be teen to be *spree = 
JOHN R.  VAN ARMA R, 218  Xen,Inston 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

A T TE N TI O N, RI D E MENI 
WANT tor :meson of 1931, too lad., also Ki elce 
Rides,  Calllaphone.  Adders,  BOX  RC-31,  Bill. 
board  Min us City, Mn. 

P O NI E S 
neerlielee.grt,ot.Sel.";k2 Uf.cMin.?:tit,',g: 

appp, fbnappp gebi Ptar to you! 
AND M AY IT BE A SUCCESSFUL YEAR SPENT UNDER BA KER TOPS, 

W RITE, WIRE. PRONE. 

B A K E R-L OC K W O O D 
Me GEE T RAFFIC WA Y AT T WeNTY-THI RD,  K ANSAS CIT Y. MISSOU RI 

A NI E RI C A.' S BI G T E N T H O U S E 

First 
to 

O pen CRAFTS GREATER SHOWS 
Last 
to 

Close 

SEASON OPENS FEBRUARY 1, out AT IMPERIAL VALLEY M1D- WINTER PAIR, IMPERIAL, 
CALIF., WITH CALEXICO AND /DRA WLER xo roi.Lo w. 

CAN USE three more money-getting Shown and few legitimate Concessions.  W ANTED FOR BIDE 

SHO W: Colored Musicians. Cornets, Trombone., BaritOne. Sax. Tuba, Trap Drummer (will considersmall organized Colored Bend). ciao Singers, Dancers, Cornedlans and Entertainer, (stele It YOU 
double); Incide Lecturer. must do act: Man for Untamable Lion, Olean Blowcre, Tattooed lino. 
small Girl for Illunlon and Electric Act, Woman for Big Snakes. ono Ticket Seller, must be able 
to make opening& and grind; one FREAX TO FEATURE. =alit be new to the Coast.  B uren and 
agitator" will not lost here.  FOR SALE—Prison Show, complete with peek and Buell view boxes, 
atralt-lacket. gallows. torture Implement., exhibit phates, electric chair, opium den layout and won. 
derful 3-picos binare front. 80 feet long (prison soil effect), 4 towers, it tut high. and 8010 <11011V 
banner; alao platform Pit Show. 11515 ft  complete; one autoznituc Con certina. Plttla soaks, proem-
Loral Use, with extra rolls.  All people addrem CE MILES P. CURI UM, Winter Quarters 120 East 
Be SI., Loa Angeles, Calif.  Phone, Aden* 8448.  Permanent Address, Crafts Greater Shows, 2123 
Belly Drive, Hollywood, Calif.  Phone, Grablto SWI M 
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/  C A N A D A 
LARoEsr and only Exclusive Wholesale 
Concession Supply House for the Carnival 
Operator. 

BERK BROTHERS, Ltd. 
11 Wellington SI., W., Toronto, Canada 

N
E  Bend for Latest Catalogue 
associated with BF:RA BROS. NOV. 
LTY CO.. 543 Broadway, N. E. C. 

CONCESSION 
& SHOWMEN 
Know that NATIONAL 
PEERLESS  POPPERS 
AND  ROASTERS  oet, 
the Big Money Every-
where.  Best for twelve 
rears.  Electric. One and 
Claudine Models.  Fif-
teen big Models, inelud-
Mg  the BUNGALOW. 
King of them all. 

15 
BI G 

M ODELS 

FREE  Easy 
CATALOG  Ter ms 
Welts Today 

NAT I ON P.L SALES & MF G. CO. 
606 Neo Way,  -  Dos Moines, Iowa 

California Gold Souvenir RINGS 
Just  the  thing  for 
Salesboarde and Con-
cessions.  Halves 
mounted in rinse, alt 
illustrated. 
Semple% 50o.  P e r 

Dozen. 55.50.  Half-
Gress Lets at 95.83 
per Dotes, Puti-Orese 
Lots at M.00 per One. 
Loose Sou•enlr Coin% 
Halves.  Per  Dozen, 
$1-10; per 100. 58.3e. 

NOT TEE CIIEAPEST, DLIT THE BEST. 
SEND FOR PHOTOS 

or Oriental Cigarette Dispensers and La Graf. 
Ito Table Lamas, 

KIN DEL St GRAdi-gArk4 
Tbe Hence ot Novelties, 

In-TRI Mission Street,  SAN FRANCISCO 

C A.1..1.-1 0 P E S 
National's ire Ms N M 
These Managers nave 

switched  to  National 
canteen:  Johnny  J. 
Jonea, Rubin Gruber,, 
C.  A.  Worthem,  Eli 
Bridge Co., a. w. 
Drundase Shows. 
There must be a rea-

son.  Ask any proml-
nent Carnival Manager. 
NATIONAL CALLIOPE 
CORPORATION 

717-719 Wyandotte St. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

AT ALL TI MES 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
WC W. Old S  .  NEW YORK CITE. 

1931 ASTRO FORECASTS 
SA MPLES, 30e. 19 PAGES, 8.6x11 
CHARACTER ANALYSIS•(2 Sizes) 

Pages. Sine (WAIL  Semple, M-
I Page, Sire 104a13. 

Olve birth date when ordering sample. 

GAZING CRYSTALS 
Send for wholesale price list on above items. 

E MMONS & CO.,  109 North Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

111011I STRIKERS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Prom IS% to 30% discount on all SIIIrs; Funnel 
Hall Games, 10 and 12-ft.; Plying Horses, hand 
and motor power. as low en $200.  Other money 
earning devices cheap.  (let Catalog and quick 
¡stroke from 
LATEES HI-STRTKER  WORKS.  Lame«.  Minh. 

REBUILT WATCHES 
".°'•  c'"". 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO. 
tall Obeitsen Street,  ST. LOOM. MO. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
'  By DERONAIRE DAB 

HAIL. to the NEW YEAR! 

THE "youngster" arrives this week — 
Thursday. 

LET'S H OPE for less "hail" (h —) than 
the past year delivered. 

ANY WAY, the added units of 1981 
don't make "13", as those of its prede-
cessor! 

THE EQUIPMENT of quite a number 
of caravans will not need much going 
over in quarters this winter. 

LEO GRANDY  infoes that he  has 
signed with the O. J. Bach Shows for 
next season, his 12th year on the ro ad. 

FREDDIE W RIGHT went to Florida to 
fish, etc. One of the Butler Bros.' folks 
wonders if Freddie atilt has his pajamas. 

EARL AND PEGGIE KETR/NG are 
still in England, where Earl has motor-
dromed this year, doing his trick and 
fancy riding. 

NEW YEAR'S this time affords oppor-
tunitlea—a fellow has ample time. to 
make and break "resolutions" between 
two Sundays. 

L. H. BUTLER is to manage Butler 
Bros.' Shows, with Joe Karr as business 

Florida cities, with a view to locating 
for the remainder of the winter. 

WALTER DENNIS, well-known athletic 
showman, who had the snake show on 
the Leggette Shows last season, and 
George Wiiderman, concession man on 
the same show, are visiting relatives in 
Chicago. 

G. C. (CLIFF) ASKINS, talking and 
tickets on Jack Shafer's Palace of W on-
ders  with  the  Beckmann  &  Gerety 
Shows  last  season,  is  spending  the 
winter at Trenton, Mo., on a weekly 
salary at his tracle —shoemaking. 

ACCORDING TO a Montgomery (Ala.) 
press report, a three-foot snake  that 
was thaeght to be a baby boa constrictor 
was found in a bunch of bananas and 
was killed.  What a prize "find" that 
would have been for Cliff Wilson —at 
his winter store show in that city! 

- - -
A COLUMBIA, S. C., correspondent re-

ports that earavanites are already trek 
king northward from Florida, and paus-
ing in that city before continuing their 
tourneys—to report the summer b. r. 
disappearing rapidly in an effort to get 
winter b. r. 

A REPORT HAD IT that Dave Pine. 
man, since laying aside his usual con-

BARNEY PAIGE and DORIS GRAY (Mrs. Paige), trick and fancy motor 
drome riders, of the United States, who rode dromes in England last stammer 
and have oj late been performing in Paris, Prance. 

manager, it was postcarded to Dab from 
Mississippi last week. 

PROBLEMATICAL 

When a New Year arrives. 
It 18 heralded a "wham"; 
If It eventuates "tough", 
It's then handed a "slam"! 

SHOWMEN, concessionaires and even 
lair men the mselves have left in storage 

no small amount of congeniality to be 
spread at the spring fair men's meetings 
—opines "Bingo Baidy". 

A TROUPER OPINES:  Showmen who 
are trying now to get lucrative fair dates 
for 1931 will have a harder time than 
those who tried for the same thing while 
playing the 1980 fairs. 

DAB has two pictures of Pete Dectsare. 
of the L. .7. Meth Shows, and Johnny 
Stalder, of the Miami Exposition Shows, 
taken with a large shark (900 -pounds -
12 feet long) at Eau GaIlle, Fla. 

THE LEGION SHOWS. with William 
Warren, manager, were recently organ-
ized for winter trouping (last week at 
Flomation.  Ala.)  in  the  South —four 
ehows, three rides and 18 concessions. 

WILLIAM DeVINE, who had his pitch-
till-win at Erie Beach Park, near Buf-
falo, N. Y., all summer, has been looking 
over tie park situation at Southern 

cession, has been working pen sales to 
good results and after New Year's Intends 
working, southward, to land at Miami 
late in February, Andy Gump and Al 
Nixon being with him. 

JOLLY BONITA GIBBONS, of Bour-
bon. Ind.. was slated last week to leave 
Los Angeles December 30 fort Manila and 
the Par East on a year or two-year con-
tract, on salary and picture privilege, 
with transportation paid from Loe An-
geles, she lob ed. 

MR. AND M RS. J. G. HILGENGA, with 
the Chairplane on the Artdick Greater 
Shows last season, have been wintering 
in Philadelphia.  Mrs. Hilgenga is con-
templating a trip to Europe soon to 
visit homefolks and friends in Wlen, 
Austria. 

DORSET FRYE, who lays claim to 18 
years In show business, including on 
rides and as porter, last (for four sea-
sons)  with the Melville-Reiss GhOWe, 
writes that he is sick at his home. 244 
Broad street, Danville, Va., and would 
appreciate receiving letters from friends. 

THE CIREET/NGS card of Mr. and Mee. 
William .7, Millar was a novel affair.  A 
pen-sketched  stagecoach,  loaded  with 
Christmas gladness. with "Mr. and Mrs. 
Santa Claus" as drivers, actual photo-
graphs of their faces (red-hooded) being 
cleverly arranged in the production. 

• 
GREETINGS 

To our friends everywhere 
May the NEW YEAR bring 
you Health, Wealth 
and Prosperity 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products 

Jacksonville,  Illinois 

The NE W KIDDIE AIRPLANE S WING 
Suitable for Parka and Carnivals. 

Beating rapacity. 18 children.  Weight, about 2,500 
pounds.  Tins ride has Just been completed and 
during our demonstration proved very popular with 
the children. Description and prices tapon request. 
SMITH & SMITH. Springville.  Erie Co.. N. Y. 

S E NSATI O N AL, N O'VEL,Tle It I 
TELEVISION M OVIE CARDS 

Have the effect of a regu-
lar movie, merely by the 
slight pressure of your an-
gers. 
Big Seller With or Without 

Advertisement. 
As an Advertising Nov-

elty, every store. bank, gas-
oline slattern becomes a pros-
pect.  Dealem Illustrated is 
our No. 2210. a kisserino 
scene, and hove they do os-
culate!  The fastness with 
which they do it depends 
upon how  you  manipulate 
the edges of the card  The 
prOCery lu fascinating, and 
creates holocausts of laugh-
ter.  She of card. Stsr.4t4 
tu. Fifteen Different De-

igns Mailed on Receipt of One Dollar. 
PRICE. es.ee PER. 100. 

A Sample and Working Offer Free to Any Address. 
SOLE TERRITORY GIVEN. 

LEO KAUL de CO., lite-F Noble St, °hinge. 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Outfit/ sail Costume..  Hero. 
600Dee—UoulUal.  SODA 45 tor 
full info. 

S. BOWER, Bower Bldg, 
430-2 W. 18th St., New York 
See our ad In M. P. Section. 

HOROSCOPES 
F UTU RE PI-SOTOS 
Magic Wand aod Buddha rapers. 

Sand On :or rumples. 
JOS. LEDOUX. 

169 Wilson Avenue.  Brooklyn. N. Y. 

TT oRr 
1930  CATALOGUE  ol  new 

13 a 11  Throwing  Equipments, 
Tents, Hoods. Dolls. Cato. Mon-
gers. ready to mall. 

Improved Six-Cat Rack. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP, Indians 

SPEARMINT GUM 
Full sire Oc vireks—eiSe other 
Havers.  Fleshy  bears.  All 
Streetmen.  Concession a n d 
Premium Men use our dandy 
brands.  Double your money. 
Deposit required  Order today. 
HELMET GUM SHOPS. Cin-
cinnati- Ohio. 

WHIP FOR SALE 
A REAL BARGAIN 

CASH PRICE, $1,200.00.  Time Price, to reliable 

Parties. 91,100.00. Thle Bide is in good running 
order end prerente a real flash.  Santo is stored 

at Hillsdale. Mich.  Vole., you have money and 
mean business kindly save stamps.  Address in-

quiries to 

F. E. GOODING 
42 Northmoor rhICO,  COLUMBUS, O. 

CANADA  CANADA 
VITALE& MITCHELL 

S H O W S 
Booking Shows and Concessions for 
Nova Scotia, New  Brunswick and 
Quebec.  Write JOE VITALE, JR., 
Box 3064, Montreal, Que.-, Canada. 
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MABEL McFADDEN'S troupe of per-
forming monkeys. Including "Maggie", 
"Jiggs": “Jiggs. Jr.": "Skeezix" and "Dln-
ty Moore", le said to have made a hit at 
a department store showing in San An-
tonio, Tex., also on the stage of a local 
theater. 

HARRY B. SILVERS, who is playing 
the proud father role nowadays. has 
been married but feiur years and not 
14, as was stated in the notice concerning 
the birth Of his daughter. Maybe some-
body was trying to make Harry out an 
old man. 

CANVASMAN (to new hand):  " Tie-
off' those guylines!"  (And he "did" — 
but how!  The poles fell). 
CANVASMAN: "?X! & I — $11 1!" 
NEW  HAND  (apologizingly):  "You 

didn't say to tie 'era on —you said to 'tie 
'em off'1" 

DOC SCANLON, the veteran trouper, 
with Lamb's Side Show the last two (and 
next) seasons, is again hibernating for 
the winter at the Commodore Hotel, 
Hartford, Conn., at which Mike Smith, 
also trouper, is one of the business guid-
ers and Re mitters. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE W. MILLER 
are spending the winter at GiuUpon, 
Mies., where Miller has a large shooting 
gallery in a storeroom.  George, inci-
dentally, had a working world with the 
Bernardi  Exposition  Shows for three 
seasons, and plana building another Of 
those attractions —his fifth. 

MR. AND M RS. J. HARRY SIX have 
been up against a peculiar and unappre-
éiated circumstance tue sass few weeks. 
at this time of the year.  Because of an 
epidemic they were quarantined at their 
home in Bryan, O., and not permitted to 
so much as mall out greetings to show-
folk friends. 

POSTCARDED question:  'Was the 
Chicago World% Fair held in 1892 or 
1893?  In order to settle an argument. 
Also, why have there been both '1892' 
and '1893' souvenir half-dollars?"  An-
swer:  That world's fair was postponed 
from 1802 and staged in 1893.  Coinage 
of the half-dollars was stopped because 
of the postponement. 

FROM COLUMBIA, S. C. —Col. L. W. 
(Slim) Leesman, gracious business man-
ager of the Cetlin & Wilson entourage, le 
telling a yarn which may or may not be 
as old as show business. 
See "Slim":  "Got a wire from So-and-

So today. He% down there scrimmaging 
daily with the wolf to get his 'coffee 
and'.  Here's how the wire reads —'Have 
wonderful proposition to place jingle 
board.  Please wire flash! " 

/N  A VANCOUVER daily, recently, 
there appeared a lengthy article on a 
subject that dealt with a sort of "Can-
ada First" proposition regarding amuse-
ments at next year's British Columbia 
exhibitions.  Whether from a political. 
commercial  or whatever  other  angle, 
there has been a bit of "all-for-Canada" 
propaganda afloat lately —  which may 
have been "adopted" by some amusement 
Interests In this Instance, 

AMONG SHO W/POLES at Shreveport. 
La.: Boston Ray Willis, mechanical man, 
operating in store window, with his part-
ner, Ray Rocket, co-operating.  Art Sig-
nor, of the Silver Xing staff, selling 
automobiles. A portion of the Rubin riir 
Cherry Hawaiian Show attraction team-
ing with Eddie an over radio.  Sid 
Tannehill, resting up from the last-
season grind. A number of carnival men 
doing Santa Claus in stores, 1111/Lu ang 
Happy Rube Curtis. 

OF TWO attractions on Main street, 
Columbia, S. C., a aglo w windo w m ovie 
and Charles Eirclunann doing oil paint-
ings with the brush held in his teeth, 
Ifirchmann has been the feature, hold-
ing the holiday shopping crowds, and 
both  the  paintings  and  call  cards 
(Charley writes a beautiful "mouth") 
much in demand.  Incidehtally, Kirch-
mann will again spread his banners on 
the Cet11/2 & Wilson midway in 1931. 

[
The Grim kteui.ax dealt a severe touch 

of sadness and regret to representa-
tives of the entire outdoor amusement 
World Christmas morning in remov-
ing from their circles JOHNNY J. 
JONES. 

HARRY E. WILSON. one of the most 
prominent of contest promoters, the last 
several  years  periodically  with  the 
Greater Sheetley Shows, is working a 
combination of promotions in the South 
this fall-winter-spring season.  Among 
these has been a stable of boxers (his 
hobby), including Tiger Martin, one of 
tile really good boys, last season with 
the Cetlin 83 Wilson Shows.  Another 
is  carnival-date  promotions  and  an-
other newspaper-circulation cOntests in 
Florida. 

THE W HOLE YEAR ROUND 

Open in April —weather is cold, 
Business bad —but troupers bold. 
Start at 7—close about 10, 
Then to cookhouse —fill up again. 
A little confab —then to the hay, 
Rest th' bones —till the next day. 
If morning has sunshine —all okelt, 
But if rain —'tis a different lay. 
First to meet —mail man, sit glee. 
Smiling face —Rillboard,s you see. 
Puts out his hand —for his dime. 
Yeti dig, but —an or nickel find. 
Then he frowns —begins to fret. 
"Credit? —Well, now don't forget!" 
While weather's good —all is song; 
Weeks of rain —everything's wrong. 
rvIonth.s pass by —this la funny. 
Again you feel —"in the money". 
November closing —to quarters go. 
VacatIonate —either rain or snow. 
Few months later —signs of spring, 
Feet get "itchy" —like everything. 
Lots of work —but you don't mind. 
And get all set —for another grind 
— What 'a LIFE! 

— MRS. HARVEY T. WILSON. 

EDGAR  MCMILLAN  (Ferris  Wheel 
Mac), trouper since 1904, wonders "Who 
Remembers":  • 

When the W m. S. Layton Show had 
fireworks In a cemetry at East Liver-
pool, O.? 
When Barney Sisson had a cane rack? 

When the Hatch-Adams Show had a 
blowdown. at Wheeling? 

When Baba Delgarian was the accom-
plished drummer With DelCreko Bros.' 
Streets of Cai ro? 

When Dick Dekinzo was killed by lio ns 
at Braddock, Pa.? 

When Johnny Berger locked the wheels 
of an auto on a fellow who had one 
ticket and thought he was entitled to 
the care 

When Windy Hughes talked on Swan-
son's Red Dome? 

When Dare-Devil Marsh did hie bicycle 
high dive? 

When K. G. Bark0Ot had "Holy Moses", 
the camel? 

When the Morris es Berger Shows had 
50 attractions? 
When Harry Copping had a Conder-

rnan wheel? 
Aleo who remembers such show talkers 

as Clubfoot McCarty, Doc Osborne, Billy 
Per ch,  Xing  Eerie,  Billy  Harrington, 
Deacon  Delmore,  Henry  Casey,  Doc 
Crosby. Doc Frost and many others of 
"thee days"? 
Bostock's Gondolas? 
Danny  R.  Robinson's  and  Will  s 

Heck's shows? 

AUSTRALIAN CARNIVAL NOTES 
SYDNEY,  Nov.  29. —ArthUr  Green-

haigh, of the Clare and Greenhalgh com-
bination, is still receiving Innumerable 
applications for engagements following 
the publication of an advertisement in 
The sieboard.  Up to now there have 
been few offerings of a character that 
will be permitted to land in this coun-
try.  The Other kind seem to have eery 
little to offer in the way of novelty. 
Tas Bradley. who toured the world 

last year In search ef novelties, left hur-
riedly last week for abroad on a M bseton 

of a similar nature. His big teouble will 
be in engaging something new and dif-

ferent and which will not come under 
the ban of the home and territories de-
partment. 
Fred Clare, American showman, cabled 

two of his associates here that he ar-
rived back In San Francisco last week, 
along with Mrs. Clare  (Marjorie Van 
Camp) and stepdaughter.  Just what 
his future intentions are one is not in 
a position to say, but it probably will 
he a considerable time ere he returns to 
Australia. 
Dave Meekin (Afrikander), one of Aus-

tralia's  biggest  carnival  organizers, 
physically and mentally, now has a new 
lion act in rehearsal and it probably 
will be with one of the circuses in the 
near future.  Meekin already has a big 
troupe of animals in action, one of the 
units being with St. Leona Circus. 
Paul  Pectrini.  Australian  showman, 

who has toured his baboons all over 
the world, is back in Sydney.  Be an-
nounces that his brother. Vic, of the 
Aerial DentInes, was recently married 
in the East to a French dancer —name 
not furnished. 
George Donovan, American showman, 

is still in Australia somewhere, but he 
le lying rather low in the back country. 
Carnival  men  protested at the 11-

hour imposition made by the Xempsey 
show authorities, with the result that 
they walked off the ground.  The local 
daily came out the next day castigating 
the authorities  for  "holding  up" the 
side showmen who were already having 
a bad time.  The article finished with 
something to the effect that the 1930 
show would go down in history as some-
thing skill to a Sunday-6 01001 outing, 
due to the absence of the showmen and 
their novelties. 

W. W. Brunton, secretary of the N S. 

W. Council of Agricultural Associations, 
has prepared a list of 1931 shows 111 that 
State.  Brunton, who is friendly to the 
carnival  man,  is in  very  indifferent 
health just now. 

COOK HOUSES 
lc° - Everything for 

IR MO BOY STOVES e#1.1RNERSII 
HAMISU ERiiTRUNKS -G RIODLES 

Prretiurt. Tank 
3 gallon-55.50 5 gallon-85.50 
Ingot. M.50 Big Pump SO 00 
Gasoline Lantern  86.60 
Bottom wino, S ato. fuot. 
Strong Dos Stove— 
Pressure Gasoline: 
2 Burner  DAM 
silures,  OLIO 
4 Burst,  1881.66 

Orlddlms Bears BolFerPlate 
Steel 14 Men Intel, 
24 s is  MOO  80 It 18  15.50  sIS  sio.00 
Conc.:onion DietteMervwharaulimendson Telco IQualltrand 
liorrion, Order from this ad. Send one-fourth deposit. 
Wnte for Illustrated catalog on anything you want. 
TALDOT MP°. CO.  Dept. M.43  St. Louis, atto, 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
TBE BEST ON TI M MARKET. II  a 

: 35 Player O utfit,  $5.00 : 

• 70 Player O utfit,  510.00 IT, te 

: ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS i 
co 25 inches in dlanielor, numbered on bolt a 
la  slat, any itathialliono.  U 

1:11 SPECI AL P RI CE, $20.00  : 
e  SHOOTIN G GALLERIES  • 
•  SEND FOR CATALOG.  • 
1111  AlSO send for our new Catalogue No. 13D  . IN full of new Games. Dolls, Blankets. Lamps  ._ 
•  Aluminum Ware. Bathrobes. Candy. Pillow  M 
In  Tops, Balloons. Paper Hate, INGrOla. COD-  . a f,•tti. Artificial Flowers. Novelties. etc  • 

a SLACK MFG. CO.  IN a  le a 124-126 W. Lake St, Chicago, HI. . 
sinizinu mzumula mmum mi 

VALENTINES 
COMICS —  PULLERS 

FOLDERS —  11F,CHANICALS 
GREETING CARDS 
Favors -- Decorations 

A Complete Line 
DEALERS WRITE FOR CATALOG 

L Robbins & Son 
203-207  M arket  Pittsburgh, l'a. 

CAROUSSELLES 
COMPLETE LINE  FOR FARES OR  CARNI-

VALS. 

LINDY-LOOP 
RIDEE-0  HEY-DEY 
FUN-ON-THE-FARM 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, 

Nu Midway Complete MI:anal Titt"rm 

Information on request. 

North Tonawanda, New York 

Here Is a Real Bet! St !  
Get Sel F or  Y o ur  V VI nl er  E nsile  12 011 — 

Write for our plan for making real m oney this winter 
with a Shooting Gallery —We will also send you our BIG 
NE W 160-Page Catalog containing 400 illustrations of 
money-making plans and ideas. 

H. C. EVANS & CO MPANY, 1528 W. Adams St., Chicago 

INDOOR CARNIVAL 
We are opening a few Rides and Shows in a spacious, well•located building in 

D ET ROIT, MIC H., to run  16 days 
commencing JANUARY 10, 1931.  Others to follow. 
WANT Concessions;  rates  reasonable.  Address 

W. G. WADE SHO WS,  289 Elmhurst Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
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Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26. —Letters re-

ceived here state that Florida is having 
more than the usual number of shOws 
this winter and each with many con-
cessions. While the business is not any-
thing to brag about they all seem to be 
having a good time. 
Sam W. Wagner and Harry Reimers, of 

World's Circus Museum, New York, were 
visitors and were high in praise of the 
museum conducted here by Carl Lauther 
and Max Gruberg. After spending the 
day and evening here they returned to 
the big city. 
New attractions at the World's Mu-

seum, of this city, for the current week 
are: Ma ma iron-tengue man, and Harry, 
the human skeleton.  The museum still 
continues to attract excellent business 
and each week seee some new arrange-
ment or attraction. 
The manager of "Susie", the Zeppelin 

Gorilla, was a visitor and expects to 
book his attraction here at a later date. 
I. W.  Read, well-known concession 

man, is making his winter headquarters 
here.  States that the business on the 
road this year was about the worst he 
haa ever encountered.  He is conducting 

narertising ca mpaigns for indoor golf 
courses at present. 
John Brown, local promoter, has re-

turned to the city after a summer re-
cuperating from illness.  He Ilea lately 
been operating an indoor golf course. 
but closed it last week. 
Chas. leirchman, well-known side-show 

attraction. who had his own show with 
the Cetlin & Wilson Shows the past sea-
son. returnee to the city dining the 
week and expects to winter here. 
Max Gruberg paid a visit to New York. 

during the week and said that a number 
of the boys he met were wondering what 
was going to happen next year. 

Little Rock "Pickups" 
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 26. 

— There are quite a number of showfolka 
wintering here and in Little Rock. 
William R. Foster. Of Blitler Bros.' 

Shows, has a radio in his office rooms at 
the Palace Hotel, and quite a crowd of 
folks are his Itatenirg-in guests nightly. 
J. C. Coates, general agent the Snapp 

Bros.' Shows last season, at the same 
hotel, also has a radio and entertains 

many folks each night. 
Another place of radio entertainment 

is the cozy little bungalow on East Third 
erect occupied this winter by Mr. and 
Mts. NewsOra.  Incidentally. Foster and 
Newsom are planning to attend as many 
Southern fair meetings as possible in 

Interest of Butler Bros.' Shows. 
Mrs. Irene Butler, owner of the ehowe 

bearing the Butler title, has left to spend 
ChristMils week at her home in Brook-
haven, Gs. 
Harry Hunter and wife were here for a 

while, but left for Missouri. Making their 
headquarters at Inartsas City for the re-
meinder of the winter. 
TI. A. °oldie, aide-show manager last 

season with Barnett Bros.' Circus, has 
joined the showfolks' ranks here and is 
quite an entertainer, with tales of his 
experience 1st the circus and medicine 

show business. 
Dr. Backus, old-time medicine man, is 

also here, and "jackpots are cut up" 
daily between Backus and the road fra-
ternity wintering here. 
Jimmie Laughlin and wife came In 

recently from their winter quarters at 
Jonesbero. Ark., and will be located here 

for a while. 

scarce.  The route followed was thru 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kan-
gas, and every date contracted was played 
according to schedule. 
Closing with the show were almost 

all who had opened with It Easter, with 
the. exception of Al Mitchell, superin-
tendent of concessions, who had to leave 
for Buffalo early on account Of trie death 
of bis father-In-law.  Incidentally, all 
missed Al and hope to see him here 
when the bend plays next spring.  The 
folks are scattering to Spend the winter 
according to their ',anoxia fend e., Those 
Who announced their destinations In-
clude Ed and Mary O'Connor,to Monroe. 
La.; also Jack and 'aelleky Young and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Al Baysinger, to 
Kansas City for the "doings"; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Vernon. to Florida; the Kemps, 
to San Antonio, and the Jack Barra and 

Doc Lewis, to play a store show in near-
by towns.  Charley RaymOrfd is taking 
out a colored minstrel show, opening 
last Monday night at Loreauville. La. 
Eddy Leggette headed for Hot Springs. 
Ark., to start the holidays, but la ex-
pected to reach headquarters at the 
Coates H01.1130, Kansas City, in time for 
the H., A. S. C. banquet and ball.  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Leggette expect to spend 
the greater part of the layoff superin-
tending the improvements which they 
Intend making on the property they pur-

chased here last year. 
A small working force will be kept at 

quarters all winter, headed, as usual, by 
Dad Miller and lees Anderson.  Russell 
Simmons went to Cambridge, O.; Brooks 
Mason and wife, to Bellaire, O.: Anne. 
Butler. to San Antonio Tex.; J. J. Still. 
to Houston, Tex.; it. S. Halite, general 
agent, to Beaumont, Tex.; G. W. Hib-
bard and wife will stay at New Iberia 
to repair their machine--Tilt-a-Whirl: 
Charles B. Ford, to New Orleans; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. (Dutch) Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Wilson. to Nashville. 
Tenn.  0F1ARLES SKIP, 

(Billboard Agent). 

C. R. Leggette Shows 
Quartering at Home City 
NEW IBERIA, La., Dec. 26. —The C. R. 

Leggette Shows closed a 34 weeks' season 
here last Saturday in their home town. 
To say the season was poor does not 

begin to express how disappointing it 
really was.  Both fairs and still spots 
that had been banner events for the 
show in former years fell off tremen-
dously in gross business.  Every effort 
was made by the management to over-
come the depression, but while crowds 
were the largest in the history of the 
comp any,  spending  money  was  very 

American Exposition Shows 
JOHNSTOWN. Pa., Dec. 26. —The win-

ter quartera of the American Exposition 
Shows  are  all quiet  at preeent.  but 
will open on January 5. and then Man-
ager John Gecoma will tell the boye to 
"step on it", as there are several things 
to do, all 12 shows will have new panel 
fronts.  All lumber bas been ordered 
from 'Irwin. Pa.. where tho show will 
open. 
George Whitehead Will ship a carload 

of stuff to winter quarters on January 2. 
He will have all new tops for his con-
cessions, also a new truck. 
Pat Brady, of Richmond. Va., will have 

charge of the electrical department, also 
be lot man for the coming season.  He 
was with the Getlin at Wilson Shows last 
season. 
Capt. Fred Cunningham has booked 

his high-wire act, also two concessions. 
Owner John Gecoma's brother, George, 

will be secretary and treasurer of the 
show, this being his tiret year with a 
carnival. Chester Callhoun will be Resist-
ant manager. as John Gecoma will be 
general agent also. 

CHESTER CALLITOUN. 

A Machine Worthy of Its Name! 

THE LITTLE WHIRL-WIND 
This is the GENUINE PEO MACHINE arid not a CHEAP IMITATION 

epicsttd in ev-
;role tre e l':eJa necar;.;?..t.he nT eg Pc21'61.C:.narr, 250. 

THRILLING, FASCINATING, EXCITING 

S A M P L E M A C HI N E, IN 2 2. 5 0 

Operators Write for Quantity Price 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CO 617-631 Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago, III., U. S. A. 

Rao informs from Houston that he and 
the minus are playing dates around that 
city.  B. B. Hall, late of the 101 Ranch, 
spent a couple of days at winter quar-
ters, enjoying the occasion. 
C. Molgard  (Molly)  returned  from 

Oklahoma City and will spend the re-
mainder of the winter in Chapman. Mrs. 
James Parker writes from Kansas City 
that he is progressing nicely and will 
be In tip-top shape before the opening. 
Daddy Hanson advises from Rockford 
that he and the MISS1.18 are enjoying the 
best of health. Daddy has again booked 
his Giant Mix-Up with the show for the 
coming season. 

CAPT. PHIL MATHIEU. 

Lippa on Trip 

Isler Greater Shows 
CHAPMAN, Kan., Dec. 26,— Favorable 

weather has been taken advantage of to 
do as much outside work as possible. 
Boys busy in the woods cutting down 
trees and sawing same into stove lengths 
to be used in the different stovea in the 
buildings around winter quarters. 
Work has been started on tlàe interiors 

of the various coaches.  The dining car 
will be remodeled, and the day coach 
will be overhauled.  All the staterooms 
will be repainted, and built-in bath-
rooms, with hot and cold water, will 
be placed mn each stateroom car. 
The social hall and dining room, now 

located at the entrance to the winter 
quarters, is also being remodeled and 
will be ready to take care of these at-
taches reporting here before the opening 
of the season to get their vitriol» at-
tractions in shape. 
W. X. MacCollin, press agent for the 

show the past season, infer = treat the 
South that he is getting by nicely. Ned 

DETROIT, Mich., Dee, 26. —Leo Lippe, 
of the Lippe. Amusement Company, in-
forms that he is on a business trip in 
behalf of his organization, principally 
looking over new territory for the corn-
ing season.  Late in January he expects 
to spend about 10 days at Chicago.  He 
states that he will have an entire new 
staff for 1931. 

John Francis Shows 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 26. — 

With the holiday season on in tell force. 
work has been suspended in the winter 
quarters of the John Francis Shows until 
after the first of the new year. 
Some of the men worked at various 

department  stores  during  the  rush. 
others took in the picture shows and 
played pinochle and dominoes. 
Crawford Francis was in for a short 

stay from Houston. Mr. anti Mrs. Francis 
epent the Christmas holidays at their 
home in Decatur, ni,. and will return to' 
Kansas City for the ball of the Heart 
of America Showman's Club. 

H. B. SWEET. 

MONTANA FAIR 
(Continued from page 51) 

Shows teeing the Midland Empire Fair 
Contract.  Jack 13reanahan,. manager of 
the fair, made a statement that the 
Wortham Shows had played the fair for 
four successive years and business deal-
ings with them were most satisfactory. 
"I would be doing an injustice to our 
fair as well as to Mr. Worthani in signing 
a fifth contract," he declared, "for our 
fair is not large enough to contract the 
same midway attractions for five con-
secutive years, especially when I was 
given an opportunity to eontraot an 
amusement company such as Mel Dodson 
had to offer us.  I only hope our busi-
ness dealings with Mr. Dodson Will be 
as agreeable as With Mr. WorthaM, and 
I believe they will or I would not have 
signed the contract." 
A story of other details of the meeting 

was published in the last Issue Of The 
Billboard, 

Group Meetings 
For Maine Fairs 

lug the delegates and guests are invited 
to visit the new Fred C. Peeler stables at 
Fairview Park. 
The session on Thursday will be called 

to order by George H. Plununcr, president 
of the Maine Association, at 1:30' p.m. 
Greetings from the Skowhegan Fair will 
be extended by its president, W. L. 
Robertson. Next in order will be reports 
of secretary and treasurer, reports of 
committees, introduction of carnival, free 
attraction, fireworks and advertising rep.. 
resentatives, selection of 1932 meeting 
place, and appointment of nominating 
committee. 
Then follow the group meetings. There 

will be an executives' conference for 
presidents,  recretarien  and  treasurers, 
with  Lawrence  M.  Carroll.  president 
Maine State Fair, presiding.  Henry L. 
Rapp. of Brockton Fair, will speak on 
Tickets, and W. G. Hunton, industrial 
agent or the Maine Central Railroad. veil 
make an address on Have We a Remedy 
/or Sick Fairs?  An open forum will fol-
low.  At the live-stock and agricultural 
exhibits  conference  Hon.  Herbert  W. 
Kitchen, president Northern Maine Fair, 
Presque Isle, will preside.  Topic: How 
Can Our Fairs. Thru Their Annual Et-
hibitS, Help Improve Standards of Live 
Stock and Agriculture?  R. F. Talbot will 
talk on cattle; C. R. Crawford, sheep; 
H. M. Tucket. poultry; E. L. Newdick. 
agricultural and horticultural exhibits. 
and Lester H. Shibles., 4-II clubs.  F. P. 
Washburn and W. G. Hunton aleo will 
take part in the discussion.  An open 
forum will conclude the conference. At 
the race department conference, Dr. R. N. 
Randall, Lewiston, will preside, and the 
subjects to come up for discussion are 
Advisability of Forming a State of Maine 
Race Ctrcuit, by Dr. Paul R. Baird; Night 
Racing, by B. D. Tingley. ana Cott Rae!-
tog, by Roger Rouke.  An open forum 
also will conclude this conference. 
The general meeting will be reconvened 

at 4:30 p.m., when there will be a report 
of the nominating committee made, elec-
tion of officers and appointment of com-
Inittees.  In the evening an "Uncle Abc 
and David" turkey dinner will be served 
to delegates and guests at New Show-
began High School gymnasium.  The 
"score card" for this affair reads: W. L. 
Robertson, president Shownegan Fain of-
ficial starter;  Welcome to Showhegan, 
Hon. Clyde H. Smith, first selectman; 
Rettoeen Heats, W. H. Cocher, secretary 
National Trotting Association; Greetings 
From Aroostook, G. Herbert Foss; True 
Stories (?), Frank L. Muzzy, mayor of 
Pittsfield. N. H.; Our Rural Boys and 
Girls, Lester H. Shibles; Greetings From 
the Ray State, Allan J. Wilson;  The 
Philosophy of Modern Business, H. E. 
Dunnack.  There will be Music by the 
American Legion Band of ShOwhegan; 
Mrs. Marion T. Oddy, pianist; Dr. R. A. 
Derbyshire, song leader. There also will 
be vaudeville acts, as well as novelty hats 
and ribbons. 
Friday morning, at 10 O'clock. all un-

finished business will be handled. 

SKOWHEGAN, Me., Dec. 27. —For chie 
winter's meeting of the Maine Associa-
tion of Agriculture Fairs here a radical 
change has been made In the afternoon 
program, the greater part of which will 
be devoted to group meetings. The dates 
of the convention are January 8 and 9, 
but the general session will be held on 
Thursday  afternoon,  January  8.  On 
Wednesday evening there will be an in-
formal smoke talk for early arrivals at 

the Margo = M ina, On Thursday morn-

Indian River Fair 
VERO BEACH, Fla., Dec. 27. —The sec-

ond Indian River District Fair will be 
held on the old fairground slte in Vero 
Beach March 23-28. according to George 
T. Tippin, Secretary and manager of the 
fair association. Exhibits will be solicited 
from Volusia, Brewed, Indian River, St. 
Lucie, Martin and Palm Beach counties, 
which comprise the area designated as 
the Indian River District by the Federal 

Se = Board. 
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Cincinnati O ffice 

A 
Mr. 8r Mrs. Al Atkin and Fay 
Jack Adcock and Orcheatra 
Jules R. Alberti 
Chas. S. Arnold 
Leo and Jennie Albert 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold 
E. W. Adams 
E. Deacon Albright 
Mr. and Mrs. Dec E. Aldrich 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Andrew 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Anderson 
Clarence Auskings 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie T. Allen 
J. W. Arruich 
W. J. (Doc) Allman 
Ted Angell 
Ray and Marion Adams 
Argils the Magician 
Mr. and Mrs. Moir Adams 
J. C. Admire 
Madam Annetta 
W. F. Adams 
American Exposition Sho w 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Adams 
Ray and Marion Adams 
Sam Albert 
W. R. Arnold 

Silly Blythe 
BIllroy's Comedians 
Paul and Selma Brown 
Mr. 8z Mrs. Felix Bley 
Paul and Ruth Balfonte 
Lew and Lois Beckrldge 
Blackstone the Magician" 
Johnny Broderick 
Mrs. Violet Bryant 
Carroll Baker 
R. M. Battles 
Elmer Brown 
Jack Bresnahan 
W m. B. Boothby 
Keith and Louise BücklughaM 
N. Edward Beck 
E. G. Bylander 
mr. and Mrs. Larry Boyd 
A. J. Barry 
Col. C. A. Bell 
Aunt Lou Blitz 
liainda Ben and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Busse and 

Family 
J. W. Bonhomme 
Mr. and Mrs. B. BartOno 
Bruce Greater Shove 
Barnett Bros.' Circles 
F. H. Bee Shown 
Louis Bright 
Bernardi Greater Shows 
J. Emery Boucher 
Al G. Barnes Circus 
Reg Barrett 
Harry Bert 
Mickey Blue 
Joe Bolling 
R. L Bowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Boyce 
Alex and Edna Brock 
Walter M. Buckingham 
Mr. and Mrs. Sverre O. 

Bragthen 
Frank L. Bynum 
J. L. Barker 
Martin Sower 
Leon Broughton Shows 
W. O. Brown 
George Brilltell Beal 
Anna John Budd 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barlow 
Billie Burke 
A. G. Baker 
George Buohanon 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed (Doc) Bacon 
Ed Hugh Barnstead 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Darting° 
Tom Barren 
George J. Bishop 
Robert Tremelling Barai 
Leo rind Eleanor Blondin 
Myles M. Bennett 
Minnie Burke 
•Buck's Empire Shows 
'Warren M. Brown 

Earl and Mary Burns 
Butler Bros. Shows 
Larry Benner 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Byers 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Bullock 
The Belle 
George W. Brink 
J. Bach Shows 

Clinton F. Boude 
Herbert K. Betts 
Harry Baugh 
Barnes and Edwina 
Norman D. Brown 
Dr. Jura Bozwit 
Mackie, Tillie and Lucille 

Blackburn 
H. L. Huth 
Billy Berning 
W. H. (Duke) Brownell 
Paul M. Brunn 
F. L. Barthold 
Beckmann .es Gerety's World% 

Best Shows 
Al Bendiek 
Happy 13enway 
Col. John H. Bibb 
Bert Bernier 
M. Baxter 
Doc Tex Buehler 
J. Harry Bradley 
Bella Baker 
The Musical Brennan& 

0 
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Cobb 
Paul and "Rick" Christensen 
Peggy and Jack Curtis 
Kewple Chandler and Family 
Corbin thé Maglettino 
Conger and Santo 
Dick Coy Orchestra 
Mr. as Mrs. Chris Charlton and 

Betty 
Frazer Chamberlain 
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn 
Harry C. Corry 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Size) 

Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. Erle Clyne 
Billy Carpenter 
M. T. Clark 
Sam F. Crabbe 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Crandall 
Compton-Hughes Attractions 
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. and Louis 

Carlos 
Harry Copping Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coffin 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Curtin 
Catlin gt Wilson Shows 
Conklin & Garrett Shows 
Jack and Bud Cull = 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cane 
Harry E. Crandall 
Mother Corning 
Don Cameron 
Bruce Chesterman 
Sam J. Clausen 
James M. Cole 
Paul M. Conway 
Joe Coyle 
Dr. Alfred R.. Crain 
Neal Careen and Orchestra 
Cardint 
Cato and his Vagabonds 
O. C. Groxford 
Checos Brea.' Amusement Co. 
Jack Connors 
Johnnie Cain 
Mrs. J. W. Conklin, Sr, 
Pattie end Edythe Conklin 
Frank Conklin 
Aerial Christensene 
Monroe Childs 
Dave L. Curtis Shown 
Joe Cappo and his Egyptian 

Serenaders 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Carreon 
Central Canada Exhibition 

Asen. 
Jack and Betty Conklin 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Castle 
Will Christman 
George Chandler 
Harold Compton 

Virginia and Andrew Paoli 
Harry OoddIngton 
The Clarks 
Crowell Wonder Show 
Tex Conroy 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Campbell 
Jack Clayton 
Clark Duo 
Dave and Louise Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Curtis 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Crager 
0. C. Comfort 
Buster Crone 
Happy (Rube) Curtis 
Robert itingling Curtis 
Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Coffey 
Mr. and M rs. Leo Carrell 
Dolly Crawford 
California Educational Exhibits 
Jolly Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clingiest 
Don Cla mming. and Dad 
Corvones Hand and Orchestra 
Jamee Collins 
Harold W. Cohen 
Miss Loderna Corey 
Fred J. Cockl Advertising 

Service 
and M rs. J. Cousins 

Mayria Chaney and Edward Fox 
Albert T. Cine 
J. D. Colegrove 

Mr. & Mrs. Willard Dyer 
Don Hall Rose Trio 
Mr. & Mrs. Reedy Duran 
Gavin Dorothy 
Don A. Detrick 
The Buttons 
Harry Dunkel 
Ed C. and Dorothy Dart 
Virgil B. Dare 
Ward (Dad) Dunbar 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Day 
Dr. and Mts. J. B. Doseett and 

Betty 
B. Danville 

Mr. and Mrs. JOokey E. Day 
Raymond B. Dean 
Deltnar and Boyce 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou C. Delmore 
Fred and Doodles DeMarrs 
Jake J. Diseh 
Doty Bros.' Circus 
George Duffy 
W. Frank Delmalne 
Win. Devine 
Helene del Mar 
Harry L. Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Dalton 
W. W. Dblikle 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durand 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dufour 
Mr. and mra. John F. Dime) 
C. *. Duehernin 
Drew'a World Standard Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Daley 
Lee Dubey 
D. L. Donaldson 
Ed S. Daly 
Wyatt Davies 
MttriOn C. Drew 
Elena and Michele 
Mrs. Bertle Dartloo 
Rey Davidson 
Dolly Dixon 
DeKos Bros. 
DeCoursey, Frederick 
Rose Dean and Willard Kent 
Mr. and M M. Del Delmar 
DuVell's Stock Co. 
Bert Demo 
J. Desroche 
Emile Truellet Day 
S. Croxson Dodge 
James F. Donalson 
Paul J. P. Donley 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ft. Dorman 
Darwin, the Magician 

E 
Gertrude and Roy Ellis 
Claude (Slick) Eason 
Ehring Corporation 
Erie Litho. & Prtg. Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. hale 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fleming 
Forcihe m Skating Palace 
C. W. Finney 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. F. Floto 
Walter B. Fox 
Al (Big Hat) Fisher and Son 
Etta Ethridge 
Eli Bridge Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
Foster Egner 
C. H. Erwin 
Baste and Dumke 
?encase Evanda 
George W. Englebreth 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Emgard 
Pay Ehlert 
J. R. Edwards Attractions 
Curl Elder 
Carl Ehrman 
Win. J. Ehr 
WM. Banning alddineton 
Johnnie Earlea 
Myrt and Johnnie Evans 
Horace Epee 

ir 
George B. Fiuhrer 
Mr. end Mrs. John Francis 
Mad Cody Fleming Shows 
Sam Flint 
Mickey (Young) Ford 
Walter B. Fox 
C. P. F'arrington 
Mal M. Fleming 
Forepaugn Whale 
Ed Frawley 
Louis J. Fosse 
Foley & Burk Show', 
Al and Anita Freeland 
Mr. and M rs. M. A. Francilion 
Fred F'reddin 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freed 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fields, 
George B. Flint 
Bill Fowler 
Edna. Ferguson 
Mark L. Friable 
Noble C. Fairly Shows 
Kenneth E. Frederick 
W. Eartrnan Farrell 
John Francas Shows 
Foss. Magician 
John P. Flanagan 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fleming 
Lawrence Fuller and Orchestra 
Jim Fleming 
Fred Frazer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. 

Fbrwood, Jr. 
The Finegans 

G 
Abe Garb 
R.. Temple Greysteke 
Madeleine Goodwin 
L. O. Gunn 
Edward H. Grusard 
eat and MIckle Gallagher 
Tohn S. Van Glider 
Sir. as Mrs. Jack (Smoke) Gray 
Rubin Gruberg 
Mr. and afrit. M. B. Golden 
Billy and Nora Gear 
F. E. Gooding Amusement Co. 
Max Gruberg Shows 
Joe Caller 
Roy Gray Shows 
Nate Golden 
Albert Gaston 
Joseph Galleon 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Greenhaw 
Tommy Geta 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gibbons 
Alice Melvin Garrey 
Leo Grandy 
Gordon Howard Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Goeke 
E. R. Guilford 
Mr. and Mrs  Barry Gray 
Specks Groscurth 
Max Gruber's Famous Shows 
Jack Gurley 
Bobby Gaylor 
Weavar and Juanita Gray 
Harry L. Gordon 

George W. Coodhart 
Sammie Graves 
Carl E. Gibson 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grady 
Six Gay (tordo ns 
Pat R.. Goonan 

H 
Earle Hanson Orchestra 
lkvil Hart 
Silly Hatton 
Mr. an Mrs. C. E. Htidapeth 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Hillier 
'Eteallee" Hayworth and Family 
Helen Cecil Hughes 

Murray Horton Orchestra 
Mr. az Mrs. Tom Hutchison 
Phil and Peggy Hart 
E. T. Hadley and Family 
Jack Hugh*, 
Higgins & Cooper Attractions 
Sant Harris 

Edna Gardner Hopkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. (Happy) 

Holden 
Speedy Henry 

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Holt:ilea 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bullock 
Mr. and Mrs. Tani Ha man 
Bother and Will Hughes 
Milt Hinkle 
John E. Hartwig 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoy 
LOUIS Hemlnway 
Mr. and arm. Ernest Haag 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haag 
Win. Hamilton 
Helen O. and Sky Harris 
Mi-. and Mrs. Jerome T. Barri. 

man 
F. B. Head 
Robert E. Hickey 
Melvin D. Hildreth 
Ralph Hitt 
Hollis arid M etes 
Carter Harrison 
Bud Hawkins 
M. I Hulick 
Preston L. Frirkey 
Barnet Sisters 
C. Kemp Hart 
Hazel Huff 
Mr. and MrS. W m, Heffner 
Mr. and Mat. Roes Heath 
Bill Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hecht 
Schuler B. Hagen 
Al C. Hansen Show 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul HanilltOn 
Mr. and Mrs. Elul R. Reade 
Jahn Rally 
Capt. Harry Hargrave  - 
L. la. Hogan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Hartenin 
C. H. Hardeman 
Doe Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Harm • 
J. M. Hathaway 
John. Nettle and Thomas 

Hurtle 
Henderson Stock Co. 
.Eddie Hitchcock 
Harley, Billie and Gloria 
Hathaway & Co. 
Sid Householder 
Harty Hertzberg 
Doe Holt 
Leon af. Ffewitt 
Mrs. June Hennies 
Dr. and titra. J. W. Hartigan. Jr. 
Frank B. Minn 
W. R. Hirsch 
Charles B. Harms 
P. J. Healey 
Charley Honeywell 
Handy Bros.' Muses CO. 
A. B. (Zip) /Mier 
Al (Sandy) Hamilton 
R. R. Holderneee 
Ned R. House 

rndependent Music Publishers 
international Expeadten Shawn 

Mr. and Mire. Billy S. Garete Islet Greater She » 
(See HOLIDAY OBEITINGS ascarvED cgs peg. 71) 
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT 
SITUATION ALWERTISEMENTS 

ACTReiris 
I. WORD, CASH (Firs) LTné Large Sleek TI M) 

2e WORD. CASH (Firs) 1-Ine and Name Olack Type) 
Ii WORD. CASH (Smell Tye.) (No Ad Leis Than Ola) 

Figure Total if Wards at One Rat. Only. 

A-1 HAND BALANCER, TOP- MOUNTER FOR 
Hand to Hind: ale. Fast Ground Tu mbling 

Address REYNOLDS, 328 Market Ave., N., Can-
ton, O.  Ja17 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
Se WORD. CASH (Fleet Line Large Black TYPO 

Se WORD, CABN (First Line and Name Black Tn.) 
I. WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Ne Ad Lest Thaa250 

Figlive Teed of wards at Oat Rate Only. 

AT LIBERTY —Agent, Sink  M mmger for Road 
Attutetton  going  South  or  for  the  coming 

summer season in New York Circuit Stock terri-
tory.  CARL COOKSON. Lawrence. M e..  ja10 

CHAIN THEATRE  OwNERIc  and District 25.81-
agree —Young  married  man.  15  years. theatre 

experience.  strictly  509U1053,  sober,  honest  and 
reliable. desires position os ho me manager.  If dr 
aired, will donate one month's nervier, to learn 
your  business  syste m.  Consider  anything.  aria'-
where.  Reliable.  C. D.  ORSER,  207 Olenlake 
Ave.. Toronto. Can.  1017 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
I. « RD. CASH (Flret Line Large Black TYPO 

20 WORD. CASH (Firet Line end Neale Black Type) 
le WORD. CARS (smell Typo (Na Ad Less Than sso 

elsere litai of Weed. at One Raie Ode. 

J GARCIA'S SIX-PIECE TIPICA OR-
che ers,  using  Spanish  instruments  ex-

clusively.  doubling  Jazz  combination  and 
String Quartet.  A. F. of M.  ne e MUStehIng. 
615 Brier Place, Buckingha m 25119. Chlettirft, 

..HAPPY"  ROLAND'S  O RCHESTRA,  NO W 
breaking all records thru Rhode Island, will 

tour Northeast soon.  For open dates write Tb 
..11APPY" ROLAND, Mia mi Ballroom, Woon-
socket. R. I.  Ja3  

AT LIBERTY 

BILLPOSTERS 
WORD. CASH (First Line Lane Bleak Type) 

Se WORD. CASH (First Line ens Rama Black Type) 
Ii WORD, CASH (Small Typai (No Ad Less Then 250 

Figure Total of Weed, at One Rate Only. 

BILL PORTER,  PLANT MANAGER — Ten years. 
experience  Reference,  married,  two children. 

Southern territory preferred.  Any Placa conslAcreel-
Write JOHN McCLINTOCK, Union CRY. Cod. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
Sé WORD. CASH (First Line Large Bled, Type) 

2e WORD. CAIN (First Line and Name Black Type) 
-.1e WORD. CASH (Small Tyleo) (Na Ad Lees Theo 210 

Fleure Total of Weds at One Rate COY. 

AT  LIBERTY  FOR  CIRCUS — DO  FOUR 
separate acts.  Slack-wire Act, Juggling and 

Comedy Balancing Act. Comedy Chair Butane-
log Trapeze Act and Fire Juggling Act.  Fur-
nish  feature  attraction  for  side  show.  A 
falling star and banner.  CHESTER BOBER. 
Wabasha, Minn.  Jan) 

W ESLEY LA PEARL. WITH SNAKE ACT. FOR 
Side  Show  or  Museu m.  At  liberty  after 

January 10th.  2313 Ca mp St.. New Orleans. 
La.  Ja10 

AT LIBERTY —Experienced  Newspriper  and Pub-
licity Man for el m', or carnival, season 1031. 

Knows the boys in most newspaper offices East 
of the Rockies and eses put MIT Muff over.  D. G. 
'TINGLE?.  4394 West Pine Boulevard. St. Louis. 
Mo. ja10 

IITNDOO W ONDER W ORKER — One Mari Band. 
Entertainer,  Lecturer.  Fire  Eater,  Mindread m 

Pitching Horosropes.  At Liberty for Circus Side 
Shows.  DOC O. GIBSON, Eaton. O. 

W ATER SENICNTION —Escape While in the Water 
from it Regulation New York Hospital Strait-

jacket, by William F. Coll, World's Greatest All-
around Water Preel'Iner. and Winner of the 01.000 
price at (Ise Last Toronto Marathon Swim.  Offers 
please write DOLL, 579 Pt. Washington Ave., New 
York City. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
ile WORD. CASH (First Line Larga Mack Time) 

se WORD, GASH (First Line and Neale Black Type) 
il WORD. CASH (Small Tye') (No Ad Lem Thee 25e) 

Figure Tels1 id Word. at One Rate Only. 

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED. neat appearing. A-) or-  ALTO  SAX,  CLARINET,  SOPRANO —  EX-
»rifted 5 to 0-piece orchestra.  Play hot, sweet,  perienced first.  TOne, read. arrange some. 

'Trio  quartet singing, dencers.  floor entertainers, Particulars  112  first.  Write,  wire.  'TINT" 
included in orchestra.  Excellent reference.  Mate 1 ELLIOTT. 320 Chestnut Ave., Springfield, O. 
your  needs.  Propositions  nnewered,  Any  Dim  ja10 
work.  ORCHESTRA. 257 Brinkman St, Buffnlo.    
N. Y. jail  A-I CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE —EXPERI-
  nosed in all lines, union.  CHARLES LUCAS. 

French Lick, 2nd.  ja3 

For Estes one among.. Bat In 55;-pt. type without display.  No cum.  No borders.  We do not 
Place chargea for ada in tbe Classified column& upon ear books.  No MID tendered.  GASH  MUST 
ACCOMPANY THE COPY,  No At Liberty nd accepted for lam then 25 cent. Na Commercial ad at-
cried for beta than grog  count every word and combined initials, also numbera la copy, and ngure 
coat at one rat. only.  Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be Inserted aisle« money is wired 
wItti copy.  Mall addr essed to Initiate care General Delivery will not be delivered.  We reserve the 
Debt to reject any advertlaement and revise copy.  "Till forbid" order; are without time limit and 
subject to change in rate without notice. 

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
FOR THE FOLLO WING WEEK'S liunrE. 

T IE BILLBOAED PUB. CO.. 25-27 Opara Flame, Bea alt. Cincinnati. M ae, 

MAGICIANS 
de WORD. CASH (FWD Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD. CASH (First LI » and Name Wadi Tree) 
Is WORD. CASH Mean Type/ (Na Ad W e Thee O N 

Figure Tidal et %Verde at One Rate Only. 

AT  LIBERTY —  MAGICIAN  AND  CHALK 
Artist.  Change  for  two  weeks  and  fake 

plano. Work in acts.  Salary must be sure. 
IL  SARTELLE,  General  Delivery,  Elan  An-
tonio, Tex.  Jai 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Se WORD. CASH (Find Line Large sleek Tyco) 

ge WORD. CASH (Fleet Line and Name Black Woe) 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Leta Than 250 

Figure Tidal el Wed. at One Rate Only. 

AISLE YOUNG LECTURER. excellent diction, seeks 
desirable  connection.  Medically  educated  and 

speaks forcefully on any aubleet.  Also muscularly 
developed and ail-round Gymnast.  BOX 144, Bill-
board. 251 Went 42d, New York.  Ja3 

LITTLE LADY, 4 ft., Age. 30.  Join another little 
partner or midget clown.  Residence, Md. BOX 

134, Billboard Pub. Co., 251 W. 42d. New York, 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
Ea WORD. CASH (First Line Large Bieck T M) 

2. WORD. CASH Chat Line and Name Black Type) 
le WORD. CASH (Small  ei (No Ad Loss Than 250  

Figure Total of Ward. at One Rate Only. 

PROJECTIONIST —FIVE YEARS. EXPERIENCE 
on Western Electric and other sound equip-

man to. State salary.  Co anywhere.  Refer-
ences.  Address W AYNE SMITH, 629 Burton 
Ave., Eureka. Ill.  Ja3 

EXPERIENCED PROJECTIONIST on Western Elec-
tric and R. C. A. nod expert Cameraman.  Nato 

own outfit.  Also fair egg5 Writer desires new loca-
tion.  RUSSELL MANN. Lyric Theatre, Abilene. 
Kan.  Ja10 

THEATRE  MANAGER.  and  Projectionist  wants 
steady position  Ten years. experience, married; 

also an all-round Printer and Linotype Operator 
and will consider combination job with newspaper 
and theatre.  LEIN N. ViC ,ase ,.., Terry, Mont 

la3 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH (Pint Line Large Blue Ewe) 

te WORD, CASH (Fleet Line end Noma Black Time) 
le WORD. CASH (Smell Type) (Ne Ad Lass Then 25e) 

Floor, Tettel of Weeds at One Rate Only. 

A-1 SOLO ORGANIST — RADIO OR 
theatrical.  Exceptional novelties; good ref-

erences.  Address F. PAUL KNARR, 707 W. 
Gray et, El mira, N. Y. jalo 

A-1 STRING BASS, EXPERIENCED 
theatre, hotel. etc.  R. R. SA WYER, Willow 

Springs, Mo.   

BE SOUSAPHONE —UNION, EXPERI-
«feed.  Locate: factory or municipal band. 

T WOS. T)ORIE, 3825 Tho mpson Ave., Frensas 
City, MO. 

GIRL TRU MPET PLAYER-SOLOIST — 
Thoroughly experienced in dance,  theatre, 

vaudeville.  Play  both sweet and hot.  Also 
Sing.  Uni al.  BO X 148, Billboard, 251 West 
42d St., New Perk. 

LADY  TRO MBONIST, —  EXPERI-
eneed all lines: union.  Address BO X NY-10, 

Billboard, New York. 

SAX, DOUBLING CELLO, JUST FIN-
Ghed seasen at West Baden Springs Hotel. 

Alto and Tenor Sax; modern A-I reader and 
improviser; concert and dance.  Twenty-eight, 
neat  appearing  and do solo singing. union. 
JI M MY STRAUSS, 5401 Cornell Ave., Chlenge. 

SOLO CELLIST, DOUBLES TENOR 
Banjo.  Age 30.  BOX 0 465, Billboard, Cin-

cinnati. jalo 

A-1 VIOLINIST - DIRECTOR —  THIRTEEN 
years  Orpheuna  Vaudeville  Primentations, 

Concert, Broadcast.  Cut or no notice.  Sober, 
reliable, per manent. age thirty-Ore.  Want to 
connect up North again.  Go anywhere,  Ad-
dress VIOLINIST,  701 Bell Street, Nashville, 
Tenn.  ja17 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
So WORD. CASK (First Line Large Blatt Ty pa) 

2e WORD. CASH (First Line sad Name Blast Tye.) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Na Ad Los rhar, 28e) 

Pisare Total of W WI, at Om Re> Olds. 

AT LIBERTY —For anything that PeY5 calori es in 
regular money.  Versatile Comedian or Gen. nun 

De not  drink  Real Singing,  Talking,  Dancing 
Specialties.  Change often.  Look and dress parts,. 
Hove five-passenger Essex car, three extras.  R. A. 
DEE, Bowie, Ads. 

AT LIBERTY —Teem. Man: General Business, any-
thing cast for. age 35.  Woman: Ingenues or aa 

cent,  except  characters.  age  24.  good  Itne  of 
Singing, Dancing,  Ukulele rind Harmony Singing 
Specialties. 6 styles of Dancing. Tenor Banat fake. 
Salary what you can pay.  Hove err:  go any-
where.  Address BILLY  SA WYER, General  De-
livery, Minneapolis, Minn.  Ja17 

AT LIDERTT —Alto Tenor Sax,  Clarinet.  Read 
foal,  good  tone.  Young,  neat  appearance. 

tuxedo.  Anything considered.  ROBERT YATES. 
438 W. Fremont St., Fostoria, O. 

AT  LIBERTY —  A-1  SOUSAPHONE.  RE-
liable, read, fake, good tone.  Neat, young. 

congenial, union.  Location preferred.  Do not 
misrepresent.  ROBERT CO X, Box 34, Esther-
ville, la. ja) 

AT LIBERTY —YOUNG, M ODERN ACCORDI-
o ast.  Doubles rhyth m piano.  Feature man 

both  instru ments.  Cut or no notice.  Wire 
ACCORDIONIST,  704  Main  Bt.,  Worcester. 
Mass.  »10 

AT LIBERTY JANUARY 1ST —  ALTO SAX, 
doubling  Baritone.  Clarinet.  Pa n  reader. 

tone.  moderh  choruses  Young.  union,  re-
liable.  Prefer location, but will consider all 
offers.  Ha ma, lay off.  Only reliable managere 
wire, write, ED WILLIA MS, Garden City, Km 

DRU M MER — PLENTY EXPERIENCE.  READ. 
fake and play coed dance  Plano.  Union, 

neat, single. age 28.  Locate.  NOR M M ETE. 
2518 3d Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

FLUTIST —  EXPERIENCED  IN  THEATER, 
Concert.  Young. reliable.  What have Witi? 

C. KINA MAN, Canal St., Fort Plain, N. Y.   

M ODERN  TRU MPET —MAKES  HOT,  SWEET 
and Ogg Arrange ments, with pkiity of hot. 

M USICIAN,  406  East 23d  St,  Los AngeleS, 
Calif. 

M USICAL  DIRECTOR  AND  VIOLINIST — 
Teacher  all  Band  and  Orchestral  Instru-

ments  for  Schools.  Amateurs,  etc.  Highest 
references.  Will go anywhere.  FELIX TUSEL 
1355 East 14th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ja3 

SPANISH  CELLIST,  EXPERIENCED  AND 
capable.  Union.  Tears at vaudeville and 

picture  theaters.  Gentleman  and  Musician. 
2018 LARI MER ST., Deliver, Colo.  Ja17 

STRING BASS AT LIBERTY —LEGIT., SLAP. 
Union and reliable.  FRANK BAYLOR, 123 

Park 13t, Morgantown, W  Va   

ALTO SAX —Two years Director and four yjoaalra° 
hit Sal Man with Sooner Serenader's,  leading 

campan band  at  Oklahoma  UnlversItY.  Double 
Alto,  Baritone  and  Soprano  Boxes;  Clarinet 
lateen), and some Trumpet.  Pine tone and style 
of  improvising.  Good  appearance,  honest  and 
dependable.  Will consIder good lob with decent 
band and clean-cut fellows.  O. FRANCIS 11401, 
Marshall, Okla,  PO 

AT LIBERTY —A-I  Rhythm  Drummer,  formerly 
with Campbell's Collegians.  Read, fake, union. 

sabor. Write or wire RAY L. LONG, Muscatine. 
.1510 

BRASS TEA M AT LIBERTY January 55 —Trumpet 
and Trombone;  good  readers and  good  tones: 

YOung 0011 can aell.  Want location.  ThoroughlY 
experienced in modern dance work.  Address M USI-
CIANS, 3322 Walnut It., Milwaukee. Wis. ja) 

DANCE  DRUM MER —Read, fake, full four beat 
rhythm, 611-ins and licks.  Young, neat. experi-

enced.  At liberty January I.  Any kind of hours 
except  morning  rehearsals.  Cut  or  el m.  No 
aleighrldc.  BOX C1-260. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

DANCE DRUM MER —Hotel, pit, radio experience. 
Double some Trombone and Sing.  Union, young, 

congenial.  Neat on and off.  AU offers considered 
and answered.  Wire or write CHARLES SCHAR.A. 
024 Broadway,  Buffalo, N, Y. jalO 

DOUBLE BASS  AND TUBA —Will be  at liberty 
December 22.  Moths cutting orchestra.  Experi-

enced  theatre,  concert  or  road:  union.  ED W. 
ORITEARD, General Delivery, Waco, Tex.  >3 

PIANO ACCORDTON — Doubling Ban ».  Plenty of 
rhythm on both.  Read, fate, entertain, modern 

Accordion.  Recording experience, also content ex-
perience.  Hotel work.  Been with  good  bands. 
All requirements.  Ago twenty-four.  MICE LOCK-
NEB, 227 Rote PI., Kalarna .o, Mich.  -  ja3 

PLECTRU M BANJOIST AT LIBERTY.  Doubling 
0-string Gaiter and Pleno-Accordion.  Bober, un-

ion and single.  Age, 24,  Join January e  Cut It 
or ciao.  Now with Chink Romani.  Ticket if too 
far.  Write or wire offer to HARRY'GREER, Ram-
bo Gardena. Little Rock, Ark.  la3 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large meek Type) 

2. WORD, CASH (Fire) Li m and Name sleek Type) 
lo WORD. CASH (Small Twin (No Ad Less Than 25e) 

Fiu me Teel of Words at One Ride Only. 

CAPT. MeDONALD HIGH-FIRE DIVER and Water 
Show Plattner,  A guaranteed attraction.  Fea-

tured by the Universal News Reel and N. Y. Times, 
Complete apparntus  for amateur diving contest, 
etc.  PrtrUculare.  438 Highland Ave.. Warren, O. 

Jail 

Al' LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
51 WORD, CASH (Flea) Line twee Black TYPO 

2. WORD, CAnH (Plret Line and Name Mask Type) 
le WOOD. CASH (Smell Ty..( (N. Ad Less Than 25s) 

Figure Tetel et Words at ficie Ride Only. 

AT LIBERTY — A-1 P/AN/ST, FOR 
V W:lentil@ theater orchestra.  Eight years' 

experience, young, union.  Address HAROLD 
WISE, P. 0. Box 495. Elyria. O.  ja10 

EXPERIENCED  DANCE  PIANIST — MODERN 
Arranger.  Neat  appearance,  solid.  steady 

rhythm, sober. PAUL LANE, General Delivery, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

PIANIST,  AFTER  FIRST —YOUNG,  UNION, 
experienced both, reliable.  Location.  A-I 

propositions  only.  BOX  C-239.  Billboard, 
Cincinnati. jalo 

P URIST—Experienced  in Dance, Cabaret. Thea-
ter,  dealrea  position.  Sings  Poimae  songs. 

Broadcasts  over  WA WA.  W OE'S.  FRED  FITZ-
GERALD, 413 50th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., P110110. 
Sunset 9178. 

VAUDEVATI LILER" ARTISTS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Lino La m Bieck Time) 

te WORD, CASH (Fleet Line and Name Black T M) 
I. WORD. CASH (Smell Type) (No Ad Lou Than Me) 

Flier. Total ef Word. at One Rat. Only. 

CO MEDY  TEDDY  BEARS.  VERY  S MALL, 
ta me.  Good ten- mlnute act. JULES JACOT. 

Nevada, O.  Ja3 

MENTALIST.  UNIQUE  PRESENTATION.  A 
business builder, with personality and flash, 

BO X 120, Billboard, 251 W. 42d St., New York 
pi) 

AT  LusenTY —Young  Straight  Men  and  Light 
Comedian:  has  exceptional  vehicle  for  m art 

earned), not done In  Ube nsilder5 manner.  Only 
recognised  vaudevilliane  write.  Box  149, nui-
board, 251 W. 42d St.. New York, jalO 

DAR WIN THE MAGICIAN —Ventriloquiat, Punch. 
Nine  changes.  Real  shows  that  pay.  Send 

ticket.  Join on why.  State sulary.  Nows little 
me?  ROUTE II, Toledo, O. 

MAC STERLING, Solo Dog Circus ICIng, Versatile 
Canine Entertainer,  22 OUVUOldleg eclat, con-

aisUng of Balencing, Imitations, ar ms and Intel-
ligent Stunts.  Now booking season 1831.  Guar-
anteed satisfaction.  If Interested, write for photos 
and paper.  011A5. E. WELLMAN, camp Walton. 
Pia.  Ja17 

liPECIALTY TEAM —Man. Xylophone acts, plenty 
changes.  Exceptional plenkst, straights,  Lady. 

chorus producer, end.  Lead numbers.  Many Motile 
and double specialties.  Wardrobe, youth, ability. 
State all.  BOB CHA MBERS.  General Delivery. 
McKeesport. I'S. 

VAUDEVILLE UNIT, Five People. Singing, Danc-
ing, Music, Comedy Juggling.  Play live Musical 

Instrument.,  3 ladies, '2 Men.  Sata n or per-
centage.  Write or wire J. M. MARCY, 424 Cham-
bers Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo. fan 

I COMMERCIAL 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM IS WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY, 

JOHN'  W EISS,  AUTHOR,  PLAY-
wright: Sketches. Parodies.  180 Third Ave., 
New York. 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

IS CENTS A. WORD —MINIMUM IS WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN MAX-
Ing  Sparkling  Glass  Name  and  Nu mber 

Plates, Checkerboards  Signs.  Big book and 
sample free.  E. PAL MER. 601 Wooster. 0.  LI 

AGENTS -- GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for  store  windows.  500 %  profit.  Free 

cri mples.  METALLIC  LETTER  CO.,  442  N. 
Clark. Chicago_  tf 

AGENTS ARE COINING MONEY ON 
our 60 cent article.  Imng profit; every one 

buys.  Sa mple  postpuld,  25  cents.  EVER-
CLEAR M FG.  CO.,  1146  Ply mouth Building, 
Minneapolis.  ja3x 

AGENTS! STREETMEN! EVERYONE 
— Wholesale  imported  Novelties,  Books, 

Photos.  Price lists.  Sample assortment, 10e. 
NO- WAT-ICA, Sentha mpton, Mass. 

AGENTS, BLADE MEN, SALESMEN, 
Jobbers, Distributors — Standard, nationally 

advertised blades.  Fit all new and old Gillette 
type  razors.  Also  Japanese  Match  Cases, 
beautiful imported colored photo eases,  filled 
or empty.  Cigarette tumbes. Quick sales, large 
profits.  New  Low  Price  List  on  request. 
TROPHY  SPECIALTY  CO.,  1476  Broadway, 
New York. jaidx 

AGENTS— SELL "AGENTS, SOLIO-
Store must not ring bell."  Brass Ena meled 

Raised Letter Plates, 12, M AO: 100, $8.50; 50(1, 
535.00: 1000, $60.  Sa mple. $ 25 postpaid;  re-
tails $.40.  W. F. CARROLL, 2131 Stout, Den-
ver, Colo,  X 

AGENTS —MAKE MORE MONEY IN 
1931 with our fast selling lines.  Religious 

Pictures, 011ettea, Mottoes, Stereoscopic View 
co mbinations,  latent creations Japanese Wall 
Panels,  box  assort ment  Greeting  Cards  for 
various  occasions. LORRAINE ART  PUB-
LISHERS,  Dept.  01131,  180 N.  Wacker  Dr., 
Chicago. 

A GOLD MINE FOR YOU — MAKE 
$10.000 yearly in a Mall Order Business tat 

ho me.  Free circulars.  AGRAII PUBLIS HERS, 
1217 Avenue U, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AN  E LECT RIC  HOUSEHOLD 
nece ssity of a hundred  uses.  New, prac-

tical, econo mIcaL  Carries matant appeal.  In-
dispensable to doctors, dentists and boapitals. 
100 %  ccenadesbn to distributors.  Protected 
territory.  For  full  information  write  REX 
M ANUFACTURING CO., INC., Majestic Build-
ing, Fort Worth, Tex.,  x 

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER 
made.  Be sure to answer this ad.  My line 

of Soaps, Coffee, Tea. Spices, Toilet Articles, 
Household Sp•cialties pays you bigger pro ne, 
M.  O.  ROTH,  President,  2712  Dedier,  Si. 
Louis, Mn. tfit 

DON'T CHOKE ME — HOT-SHOT" 
New Electrical Wizard.  Starts  cars with-

out  choke.  Saves  gas.  oil;  delivers .11,000  • 
volts;  $1.50  seller.  Pays  for  aelf  im me-
diately.  Hustlers'  gold  mine.  REARDON 
RIFO. CO., Box 37, Peoria, Ill.  Jails 

.0 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS — BOTTLE 
yourself.  Concentrated;  labels  furni eed: 

600 % profits; Whirlwind money makers. Steady 
repeaters:  free  offer.  THO MAS  M ANUFAC-
TURING CO MPA NY, Indianapolis. Ind,  tf 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE—. 
Toilet  Articles. Flavorings and Specialties. 

Wonderfully  profitable.  LA  DE R MA  CO.. 
Dept. 10, St, Louie, Mo.   

GOOD  INCO ME  SILVERING MIR-
rots.  Plating and Refinishing La mps, Re-

flectors.  Autos.  Beds.  Chandeliers  by  new 
method.  Outfits  furnished.  Write  GUN-
METAL CO., Ave. O. Decatur, Ill,  Jell) 

HAVE AN ADDRESS IN PHILADEL-
phia, Pa.  I receive and send your letters 

for  12.00  per  month;  postage  extra.  JAY 
ROSE, 5442 Market St.   

LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK 
Hosiery. 66.00 and  07.00 per  dozen  Pairs. 

Send money order for dozen assorted. BETTY 
Hosirrev. 818 W. W yo ming Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pa.  la10/: 



IJUST OUT - SELLING SENSATION. 
New Improved Self-Wringing Mop.  Differ-
ent, perfect.  Overcomes all objections to 
others. Make up to $10 a day demonstrating 
and taking orders. Sample sent on approval. 
No deposit. No. C. O. D. KLEANEEY COM-
PANY, F-48. Canal St., Delphos, O.  X 
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INCH  DISPLAY  ADV.  30 M AGA-
sines. Year $24.  WOOD'S SERVICES, At-
lantis, City. 

LADIES' IMPERFECT RAYON HOSE, 
$7.00 to $10.00 half gross.  Also silk and 

men's hose.  SCOTT DISTRIBUTING COM-
PANY, Asheboro, N. 0,  jallx 

MAKE USEFUL HO ME DEVICE - 
Costing le, sells 25e.  InStrUetions. ELEC-

TRO CO., B., Quincy, Ill. 
NE W LINE COUNTER DISPLAYS, 
Aspirin, Flints. Chewing Laxative, Breath 

Cu m, Notartar, Silktone, etc. Steady repeats. 
Over 100% profit. SUPERBA CO., W3, Balti-
more, Md. ja3x 

NO DULL TIMES SELLING FOOD-
People must eat. Federal Distributors make 

big money-up to $3,000 yearly or more. No 
capital or experience needed: unsold goods 
may be returned.  We furnish free sample 
case, license and free samples for customers-
sure repeat orders. Excluaive territory.  Ask 
nowt  FEDERAL PURE FOOD CO., B2311 
Archer, Chicago. 
NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes 67 money-making opportunities for 
starting own business, home, Mee.  No out-
fits. ELITE, 84 Ellbazeth St., New York. 
NO-TANGLE IRONING CORD-CAN-
not Kink.  Saves electricity; tremendous 
profits. Sample free to workers. BESTEVER 
CO.. 711 Irving Park Station, Chicago. 
NULUSTRE  POLISHING  CLOTHS 
Cleans, Polishes all Metals-the duller the 
metal, brighter it shines.  Instant 25e seller, 
enormous profits_ Smith mid 96 one day, an-
other sold 102 In 116 calls  Sample, terms 
free. SHEF E. MFG. CO., Weehawken, N. J. 

ROOTS AND HERBS ALTERATIVE 
brings repeat business.  Drugs furnished: 

analysis.  Write  ASSOCIATED  CIIEMISTS, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

SELL  MAGAZINES,  BOOKS AND 
Printing by mall.  FRUITY. Brookfield, Bl. 

111242 
SELL  NOISY LETTERS, BUY DI-
rect.  Sample 5e. FRANK SHILLING, 1017 

Dueber, Canton, O. 
SURPRISE  FUN  LETTER  SELLS 
like wildfire. Sample letter and catalog of 
other fast-selling novelties for dime. DWOR-
KIN, 1615 East 99d Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Jana 
STRANGE  NE W  IRONING CORD 
Prevents scOrCnIng, eaves electricity, cannot 
kink or snarl For telephones also  Up to $25 
daily.  Samples furnished.  NEVERKNOT. 
Dept. 1-G, 4503 Ravenswood, Chicago.  ja31  
TEXHIDE - SALESMEN, JOBBERS, 
Distributors, Side-Line Men wonted-Must be 
familiar with the Retail Druggist. Important: 
State all experience with kindred lines in first 
letter.  Cash proposition from start to finish. 
P. 0. BOX 389, Goodrich Sta., Akron. O. Ja3IX 
WANTED -DISTRICT MANAGER TO 
appoint Agents. Unlimited opportunity. NO 

canvassing. MOTHER 11171/BARD PRODUCTS. 
554C Congreso. Chicago  ti 
YOU  MARE  OVER 300%  PROFIT 
selling Changeable Signs to Stores for $1.60 
each.  Particulars free.  NATIONAL SIGN 
SYSTEM, Bt. Louis, Mo. ,ja3lx 

"20-IN-1" KITCHEN NECESSITY - 
Used as a Beater, Mixer, Whipper, Ladle, 

Eat Separator, Strainer, etc. Three color cir-
culars furnished. Retails 25e; cost you $1 00 
dozen.  Send 11e to cover sample and sales 
plan.  NEW  METHOD  MFG.  CO.,  Desk 
BMM-4, Bradford. Pa.  ja3x 

22 HANDKERCHIEFS, W HITE, HEM-
stitched.  Ladles or men's, $1, postpaid. 

Value $2.50.  BANDY-CHIEF, 122 Fifth Ave., 
New York. 

25 CENT SELLER - EVERY MAN 
and woman buys.  $4.50 profit on $1.50 In-
Vestment.  Free special offer to unemployed. 
NYCCO, 145 W. 24th St., New York.   
100 TO 150%  PROFIT - AGENTS 
clean up.  Sell like hot cakes. Send for 

karticulars.  COPIAGUE LAB., 245, Copiague. 
ja3 

$15.00 - $50.00  DAILY,  SPECIAL 
Advertising Package.  Quality  Toiletries, 
$1. Bought separately would coat $5 00.  Big 
repeats. PARIS LABORATORIES, 2533 Olive. 
St. Loots. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 weans. 

CASH WITH cripv. 

EARGAIN- SNOOKU M BEARS, $10; 
Boa Constrictor Snakes, $5 and 510: Black 
Hull Snakes, large, $10; Raccoons, $8; Wild 
Cats, MO:: Peccary, $15; Leopard Cats, $30. 
Wire cash with order.  LAREDO ZOO BIRD 
ANIMAL CO., Laredo, Tex. 

BEAUTIFUL  REGISTERED  BULL 
Pups, $15. BULLDOGS, 501 Rockwood, fDal-

las, TeX.  e2 

BATS- ALIVE  FOR LABORATORY 
experiments and other purposes. $3.50 each. 
Wire cash with order.  LAREDO ZOO BIRD 
ANIMAL CO., Laredo, Tex.   

GIANT SAW FISH - STUFFED, AL-
most 15 foot. JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1105 
Pranklin. Tampa, Plaa  jail 

PA R R O TS, T R A P P E D, $48.00 D O Z E N, 

$6.00 each. Wire cash with order. LAREDO 
ZOO BIRD ANIMAL CO., Laredo, Tex. 

BOOKS 
16 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM le WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPT. 

BOOKS FULL OF MONEY-MAKING 
Ideas.  Literature free.  P. DOMINIK, 69 

W. 48th St., New York. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY, 

ADVERTISE  IN  OUT - OF - TO WN 
Newspapers, all States.  Rate Book Free, 

postpaid.  STANDARD  ADVERT/SING 
AGENCY, 15015 Granite, Bldg.. St Louis, Mo, 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
-Lists free.  MEYER AGENCY, 4112-B 

Hartford. st. Louis.  ja3 

FORD AND $50.00 STARTS YOU IN 
Gasoline  Business.  Filling  Station  on 

Wheels.  Full details, $1.00.  Circular free. 
BOX 068, Newark, O.  151e 
I HAVE A MAIL-ORDER SCHEME 
that brings in quarters like hot cakes. Price 

$1.00.  FRANK ROBERTS, 21 Coolidge Ave.. 
Yonkers. N. Y. ja3x 

CARTOONS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY, 

ENTERTAIN  WITH  TRICK  CAR-
tuons and Rag Pictures  Catalog free. 

HALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh, Wis.  fe7 

CONCESSIONS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM II WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

NATION-WIDE SEARCH FOR BEST 
Inventions  now  on.  Write  AMERICAN 

SOCIETY  OF  INVENTORS,  Croaby Bldg., 
Buffalo,  ja24x 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

10 CENTS A WORD-raleileitlie 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH Copy. 

A-1  EVENING  GO WNS  W RAPS, 
Street Wear, Chorus Sets. C. CONLE•Y, 243 

West 48th St., New York. 

BAND UNIFORMS, TUXEDOS, FIRE-
loon's Helmets.  JANDORF, 317 West 87th 

Street, New York. 
PREMIUMS WITH  BEADED EVE-
rang Gowns, $8.00, $10.00.  Wraps. Street 

Wardrobe. Rubber Busts. Eyelashes. Wigs. Im-
personators' Outfits. Catalog, Sc. SEY3IOUR. 
246 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

FORMULAS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

FOR MULAS- ALL KENDS, CATALOG 
free. CLOVER LABORATORIES, (13), Park 

Ridge, Ill   
RECIPES FOR MAKING CHIME CON 
Carne, Hot Tamales, Enchiladas and Bar-

becue, all for One Donar or 50c each.  NA-
TIONAL PRODUCT CO., Laredo, Tex. 
500 FORMULAS AND BIG ILLUS. 
tested Catalog, 25e.  IDEAL BOOK SHOP. 

Perk Ridge, lit 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE BY O WNER -
Finest Summer Resort in Northern Indiana. 

100 miles Chicago; wonderful transportation; 
everything complete.  Doing real business. 
Dance season opens March 17th, so must have 
quick action.  No trades.  BOX C-26Z, Bill-
board, Cincinnati, 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

FOR SALE-I STILL HAVE IN FAC-
tory ready for delivery an 18 Hole Portable 

Da-Nite Clolf Course complete. Latest model, 
with Turf-Tex Greens.  A $1.995 outfit for 
$995.00. MORRIS BERN, 3222 E. 18th, Kansas 
City, Mo. MIO 
LARGE BUSINESS- CAR, HOUSE -
Car, Camp-Oar; unusually equipped; new. 

unused.  BOX 26, Mandeville, La.  ja3 

NUM BERED BALL GUM-1200 TO A 
set: perfectly drilled. $8.00 Per set.  GOOD-

BODY, 72 Vanbergh, Rochester, N. Y. ja31 

POPCORN  M ACHINES -  LONG-
EAKINS CO., 1976 High St., Springfield, O. 

cola 

FOR S-ALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

II CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY, 

DEITZ  HAND ELECTRIC XOTTON 
Candy Machine, $05.00.  H. C. PHILLIPS, 

New Orleans. La. 

BEST OFFER TAKES THE M - 25 
Pace Everfull Dime Jack Pots, bought new 

less than one =nth *kW: also 6 Mills Bass 
Ball Venders; 5 Mills latest model, Quarter 
Jack Pot Belle 5 Mills. latest model. Nickel 
Jack Pot Venders. Town and territory closed. 
Original packing cases for all machines. Will 
ship sample C. O. D.; examination privileges 
to responsible parties without deposit.  Wire 
offer and If accepted will snip sample Imme-
diately.  W. C. FAIRBANKS, Sioux Palls, 
8. D. 
MILLS NE W AND USED  (GUAR-
antaed) Sc. 25,1 Front and Side Jackpot 

Venders; also want 100 Mills 5c Front Venders. 
Mention lowest price.  NATIONAL VENDING 
CO., 248 Albany Ave., Hartford, Conn,  1a10 

CORN POPPERS - PEERLESS "A" 
$80; All-Electrics, $75. Geared Agitator Ket-
tles.  NORTIUSIDE  CO.,  1308  Fifth, Des 
Moines. Is.  ap25 
FOR SALE-15 W HIRL WIND, NEVER 
Unpacked, $15.50 each. I must sacrifice on 

account of sickness. Address JOHNNY SOI,-
BROOK, 280 Plxlee Place, Bridgeport. Conn. 

jail) 

FIFTY  W HIRLBALL  MACHINES, 
five shots cent. In original cartons. new. 

Thirteen Fifty each. Third deposit. GEORGE 
ROBERTS. Apt. 8, 807 Hawley Ave., Syracuse. 
N. Y. la17 
JACK POT BELLS - MILLS AND 
Jennings,  530: Caille. $40; fine condition. 

Try sample.  WISCONSIN NOVELTY CO., 
Kaukauna, Wis.   
LOOK-LOOK- GRAB THESE, GRAB 
these. The Whirlwind and Miniature Base-

ball Machine. We are authorized distributors 
for Whirlwind Machines, also Miniature Penny 
Play Baseball Machines.  Listen! We can 
make immediate delivery of any number of 
these machines you want, guaranteed same 
price as factory.  We are moving into new 
quarters soon and offer Ift Mills and 10 Jen-
nings  Jackpot  Side  Venders,  guaranteed 
mechanically perfect and look like new, 545.00 
each lot of 5; single machine, $50.00, high 
serials  75 A. B. T. Pistol Targets, with 
numbered reels and meters, like new, $20.00 
each: with lot of 25 will furnish stands. 
Write or wire for full list of machines and 
prices. One-thIrd deposit with order. MOIRE-
LEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2911 
Edgewood Ave., Richmond, Va. ja3 
MILLS 5C BELLS AND VENDORS, 
$17.50; Mills 5e Jack Pot Bells and Vendors, 

$25.00; Mills 25e Jack Pot Bells. $32.50; Pace 
25e Bell, $25.00; New le Three Jake. S15.00: 
Puritan Baby Bells, $10.00.  PEASE MANU-
FACTURING CO., Breckenridge. Minn.   

CRISPETTE - LONG-EAKINS, CO M-
!Mete, first class, $110.  NORTESIDE CO.. 

1306 Fifth. Des Moines. Ia.  ja31  

PEANUT VENDERS -NE W MODEL, 
new low prices.  NOVEL NOVELTIES, 1193 
Broadway, New York.  ja31  
PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS, 
new and used.  NOVTX COMPANY, 1193 

Broadway, New York.  ja31 
PEO 1c  B A SK ETB A LL  M A C HI N ES, 

64 50 each, or $20.00 for 6. Other excellent 
bargains.  Write for list.  BOBBINS CO.. 26 
Dodworth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ja3  
PEO'S W HIRL WIND, $15.00 EACH-
Inventory sale. Brand new machines  Act 

quick.  Order  now.  Immediate  delivery. 
One-third deposit.  FISCHER. MFG. COM-
PANY. 1123 Broadway. New York City, 
PEO'S LITTLE W HIRL WIND, LAT-
eat Improved Model: quick delivery. Low-

est operator's prices.  Nov = SPECIALTIES. 
1153 Broadway, New York.  1a10 
POPCORN  MACHINES -  LONG-
EAKINS CO.. 978 High St., Springfield. O. 

oc10 
SLOT MACHINES FOR SALE - ALL 
makes, new and used. bought, sold, leased. 

exchanged. Complete stock parts. Mints and 
Supplies, Expert repair work  Get our prices. 
PREMIER SALES CORPORATION. 33 Park 
Ave., Paterson, N. J. 
V E N DIN G  M ACH I N ES, U S E D -  IP 
you want bargains rend stamp for weekly 

bulletin.  Supplies at lowest prices.  24-hour 
service.  B.  GOODBODY,  72  Van Bergh, 
Rochester, N. Y. ja81  
W HIRL WIND  MAC HINES, MI ME-
diate Delivery at Factory Prices.  Write or 

wire for prices.  310SELEY VENDING MA-
CHINE EXCHANGE,  2911 EdgewoOd Ave. 
Richmond. Va. 1113 
4 JACKS, BADGER BAY, 1c, $12.50 
each; Baby Venders, Gum Model, plays 

lc, 5e, 10e, 25c; Fruit Reels. $12.50 each. All 
machines A No. I. CIGAR STORES NOVELTY 
CO., Peoria. Ill.  jallx 
$10.00 NE W COLU MBUS 1c PEANUT 
Vendors.  My prim, $8.50 each.  FLOYD 

HARVEY. 1209 VIrenlii, Des Moines, 
100 PAIRS ROLLER SKATES, AS-
sorted sizes, Chicago, $1.00 per pair.  G. 

KEENS. Madison. O. 
$1.45  PAIR  RICHARDSON, C HI. 
caco and Winslow Rink Skates, ell sizes 

Large stock on hand.  WEIL'S cualogrrk. 
SHOP. 20 South Second Street, Philadelphia. 
Pa. 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A HPLLI, MAN M AKE TWO ABREAST 
Portable Merry-Go-Round, without organ or 

motor, top new last year. will take MOO in 
cash for quick sale. auarantee machine to be 
in good running order.  LEO M. BISTANY. 
Hotel Trojan, Troy, N. Y. 

BALLROO M AND  STAGE  LI M:M-
ing  Effects-Credal Showers,  Spotlights, 

Motor-Driven Color Wheels Outdoor Floosie. 
NEWTON CO., 253 W. 14th, New York.  JIM 
CO MPLETE SETS OR PARTS, DROPS, 
Ceilings, Velvet or Other Curtaine. Furniture, 
Lighting Equipment. all other goods; also rent 
goods.  ELLIS JACOBS. 307 West 37th, New 
York. jal 

CO MPLETE PIT SHO W, M UM MIES 
and Banners, used last season only. CLIF-

FORD GRAY, Box 476, Norwich, Conn. 
EUROPEAN FLEA CIRCUS - CO M-
plats with tanners.  Mystery Doll Rouse, 

Thayer's; 2 Middle Pieces for 35-Foot Tent. 
AI. H. MILLER SHOW. 028 South Florida 
Ave  Lakeland, Fla. 
FOR SALE -CO MPLETE MOTORIZED 
Circus or sell separate Tents, Trained Stock 
and Animals.  ANDERSON SHOW, Grand 
Prairie, Tex. 

STEEL  FOLDING  CHAIRS,  BAR-
wain, CRISTOCENT AMUSEMENT. 176 East 
128th St., New York-
$17.50 - GOITRE SPECIMEN MADE 
of wax.  Thousand Other Wax Subjects 

Human Anatomy.  Call or write.  WEIL'S 
CURIOSITY SIK/P, 20 South Second St, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

HELP WANTED 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM io WORDS. 

CASH WITH Cope. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSE M ANAGER 
with vaudeville and picture experience, to 

take complete charge of theatre In Southern 
Ohio town of 17,000.  Address BOX C-264, 
care Billboard. Cincinnati, O.   
MIDGETS W ANTED-POR TRAVEL-
Ina representatives. Must have fair educa-

tion.' neat in appearance. Permanent position 
if you can qualify  .Answer in own hand writ-
ing, stating age, height, weight and previous 
experience.  Enclose recent photograph, If 
possible, which will be returned. BOX C-248. 
care Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  ja3 

W ANTED -MEDICINE PERFORMER. 
Name lowest.  rosaator MONDSELLO. 

Fredericksburg, Pa. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS, 

CASH WITH COPY. 

LEADERS, VIOLINISTS, PIANISTS, 
Cellists, doubling Saxophone or Banjo pre-
ferred;  Saxophonists  and  Drummers  for 
ocean liners.  ROOM 714. 1482 Broadway, 
New York.  ja17 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
le CENTS A WORD -MINI MUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

LrARN VENTRILOQUIS M BY MALL, 
small cost.  2e stamp brings particulars. 

GEO. W. SMITH, 125 North Jefferson, Room 
8-439, Peoria, ILL 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nearly New sed Cat Print) 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 19 WORDS. 

CASH wrili COPY. 
COMPLETE ACTS -MAGIC, ESCAPE, 
Crystal Gazing.  Books, Secrets, Drawings 

Lists 8e. GEO. A. RICE. Auburn, N. Y. ja31 
ELECTRIC FUN -200 STUNTS, 110 
volts, $1. CUBBLNG SONS. Campbell, Calif. 

ja172 
MAGIC CATALOG, 20o -LYNN, 105-A 
Beach. Jersey City, N. J.  113 

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS. 
Our 92-Page Illustrated Catalogue Mental 

Magic.  Mind -Reading,  Apparatus.  Boots. 
Horoscopes. Crystals and Spook Effects is the 
largest In the world. One, four and 16-page 
Astrological Readings.  1931 Forecasts now 
ready.  Catalogue and sample sheet reading. 
30e.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 193 S. Third 
Columbus, O.  jar/ 
PUNCH,  VENTR ILOQUIAL  AND 
Marionette Figures.  PINICY. 62 West On-

tario. Chicago. 
VENTR ILOQUIST,  M ARIONETTE, 
Pooch Figures. Books. Dialogues. Supplies 

FRANK MARSHALL 5518 S. Loomis Chicago. 
ja17 

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS 
IS CENTS A MOND-MINIMUM IS wasps. 

CASII wrra COPT. 

LARGEST NO. 1 STE WART PECANS, 
35e per pound. delivered any point U. E. A. 

Cash with order.  Reference: Bank el  es. 
Joseph and Trust Co.  C. R. DARDEN.. St. 
Joseph, La. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINI MUM le WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

AUTO ENGINES FOR GENEBAITKOr 
power - We make necessary attachments. 

CANDLE-SMITH GOVERNOR CO., 213 Na 
Los Angeles St. Los Angeles. Calif.   

OUR  CONVERTOR  MAI MS  ANY 
Radio Public Address S em.. BAT LAIIOR.k-

TORIES. Box 1183. San Prsneico. 

SKIN  PEELING  PROCESS  ELIM-
Inates Needle in Tattoo Removing, 8116 

VESTVOLD, Box 51.1, 111Werford, Pa.  1. 
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START  A  R U M MAGE  SALE — BIG 
Money  this year.  1.000 pieces of treed 

Clothing, Shed, Hats, etc., and other articles 
suitable for  Rummage Sale, assorted, $100; 
F. O. B.  % cash, balance O. O. D.  altILL. 
11/ Hancock St., Springfield, Mass.  Jail 

$20.00 —GENUINE N AVAJO INDIA N 
Rug,  else 401(63 Inches,  beautiful colors 

Others.  WEIL% CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 
Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR BALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

IS CENTS A woRti—seINImUsi 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPT, 

REBUILT U NA-FO N, 2 OCTAVE A ND 
1 octave; aleo Skating Rink Musical In-

struments.  For sale or trade.  Wire, phone 
or call.  C. W. DUCHEMIN. 212 Fast New 
York Street, Indianapolis, Ind, 

SALESMEN WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

SALESBOARD M E N — W HIRL WIND 
seller.  019.00 profit every call; repeat com-

miselone,  Beet seseos. Hurry!  PURITAN 
MPG. CO., 203741 Charleston, Chicago.  ja10 

SALES ME N— AT LAST! NE W PEA-
ture sells salesboarde everywhere.  Dealers 

wild with joy; prosperity back again; profits 
enormous.  Samples  free.  PURITAN  CO.. 
0407 Went Jackson. Chie n°.  ja31 

POOL SHOOTERS, N E W FASCI NAT-
lilt Vending Machine.  Merchants every-

where  buy.  Splendid  eideline;  big  profit 
maker.  Free  pocket  outfit.  srecinury 
MPG. CO., A-617 W. Divielon. Chicago.  x 

$8.00 D AILY O N T WO $5.75 ORDERS 
Pree kit.  Sample watch to producers.  New 

deal guarantees merchants remits  SALES 
STIMULATORS. Dept. 7K. 3.11 Medlson, Chi-
cago.  ja17 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
10 CENTS A woRD—relelltsum lo WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A RTISTIC  D YEDROPS,  SCE NERY, 
showhanners, Golfcourse Decorations.  Re-

duced rates; buy now.  ENEEHOLL SCENIC 
CO., °Icahn, Neb.  Jell 2,000 3x8 DODGERS, $1 05; 2,000 4.x9 e, 

SCE NERY  FOR  GOLF  COURSES —  $ 2$:425 rez ajd; er0 Fle e il,lx14 Tack Carde, 

M. E. BLOOM, 41$ west 220 St, New York. prin,A ns, iliVarren,Lni.  RING  Snow  

SONGS FOR SALE 
IS CENTS A wonn—raINIIMU111 10 WOND6, 

CASH WITH COPY. 

YE SPANIS H M AID  BEAUTLEw. 
radio song hit, played over WIP. %%MAU, 

etc.. 35 cents (coin).  Publisher, RO WLAND 
CROASDALE, Berwyn, Pa. 

YOU'VE  H EARD  IT — O UR  FOX-

LetArillin:Przeeto.zinorerm es,.,9e -

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
DESIGNS. MACHINES. FORMULAS. 

10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM ie WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

TATTOOI NG OUTFITS, SUPPLIES— 
Lowest prices; new list.  WATERS, 0-965, 

Putnam, Detroit.  jail 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(SECOND•HAND) 

10 VENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

20X20,  CO MPLETE.  FEED  .TA MES, 
411. Alexandria Blvd., Elmhurst, III. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
10 CENTS A WORB—MINIMUM Id WORDS. 

CA/114 WITH COPY. 

BUSI NESS  CARDS  on TIC KETS. 
2x3V, 500. $1.00; postpaid.  We print any-

thing.  Send copy or samples for estimate. 
W M. SIRDEVAN, Ravenna, O.  ja3 

RELIABLE U NION PRI NTING, $2.95 
thousand; dollar deposit.  Samples.  II/ON-

O-PRESS, 2045 Fullerton, Chicago,   

150 LETTERHE ADS A ND  150 E N-
relopae, printed. 61.25; 9,000 Dodgers (6x9 

or 4%3[121. $3.50, postpaid,  DOC ANGEL, Ex-
Trouper, Leavitteburg, O.   

250  W HITEBO ND  LETTERHEADS 
and Envelopes, O M.  Dollar with Order, 

balance CI, O. D. WEBSTER'S PRESSE, Farm-
land, bd. 

1,000 BO ND  LETTERHEADS, $3.25; 
1.000 Envelopes, 63.25, postpaid  LORENZ 

COMPANY, Madiaon, Ind. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

Ie MINTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CAHN WITS COPY. 

LOCAT/O N FOR  M ODER N PE NNY 
Aroage..Park, beach or City.  BOX C-283, 

Billboard, Cincinnati.  $3 

S MALL CO NCESSIO N TE NT, A BOUT 
1769 28th Ave., N., St. Petersburg, 

W ANTED— H URDY GIIRDY. M UST 
be in RoOd condition, new or second-hand; 

price reasonable.  LLOYD HOLLINE», Still-
water, Minh.  Ni3 

W A N T E D —  5,000 PAIRS RIN K 
Skates , any make; Calliopes, Organs, Ohalr 

Scales Games, all kitide Tents; Concession 
Tents, all sizes,  Carnival and Circus Property. 
Live or Mounted Freak Animals.  Buy any-
thing.  Write or wire wEIL'S CURIOSITY 
snor, 20 South Second $t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

W ANTED--GABELS  E NTERTAI N. 
ere for spot cash, electrically driven, ampli-

fled or non-amplified, regardless of shape they 
are in.  Will buy  any quantity.  Address 
TEXAS NOVELTY COMPANY. Beaumont, Tex. 

Jells 

100 MILLS 5e FRONT OR BASEBALL 
Venders: mention lOweet price. WILLIAMS, 

248 Albany Ave, Hertford, CODO. $10 

MOVING PICTURE I 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
II CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

"CRISTUS," TH E  BEST LIFE OF 
Chrlat der produced. In seven parts.  ARC 

FILM COMPANY, 620 0th Avenue, Nate York. 
$2 

CO MEDIES A ND W ESTERNS, PER-
feet condition.  Bend for large list with 

lowest prices.  ZENITH FILM COMPANY, 630 
Ninth Ave., Ne w York. N. Y. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
(New and Second-liana) 

10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH corr. 

BIG  BARGAI N  IN  USED  OPERA 
Chairs  —  600  Upholstered,  800  Veneer. 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. 844 Wabash Ave, Chi-
cago.  $24 

EDISO N  M AC HINES. $35.00.  502 
Munford Court, Kansas city, Mo. Jail 

GE N NETT  SO UND  EQUIP ME NT — 
Merle by Starr Plano Company, same as now: 

cost $2.500.00: my price, $100,90 cash. FLOYD 
HARVEY, 1200 Virginia Avenue, Des Moines. 
Ia. 

GREAT BA RGAINS AL WAYS IN 
built  Machines  Opera  Chairs,  Screens, 

Limed,  Generators,  Portable  Proleotors, 
Talkie Equipment,  Supplies.  Catalog free. 
MONARCH  THEATRE  SUPPLY  COMPANY. 
154 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.  ja31 

M OVIE  CA MERAS,  PROJECTORS, 
$6 60 each.  Booklets, samples, 10e.  lelhass, 

Supplies  also.  NO-WAT-KA, Southarepton, 
Mass.   

PROJECTORS, SCREE NS, BOOT HS, 
Spotlights,  Stereopticons,  Opera  Chairs, 

Pitm Cabinets. Portable Prelud es. (3110P1168. 
Send for catalogue B.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO 
844 Wabash Ave., (Mi dge 

PROJECTOR REPAIRING 
le CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM le WORDS, 

CASE wi no COPY. 

M OVI NG  PI C T U R E  M ACHINES 
overhauled and repaired.  Work guaranteed. 

Rates reasonable.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. 644 
Wabash Ave., Chicago  ja24 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM in Wald») 

CASH WITH COPY. 

W E  PAY  HIG HEST  PRICES  FOR 
Coed  Moving  Picture  Machines,  Opera 

Chairs, etc.  What have you for sale? MOVIE 
SUPPLY CO., 844 South Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago. ja24  

W E  B UY  AC ME!  DEVRY  A ND 
Holm« POrtable Projectors; also other Ma-

chines and Theatre Equipment.  Bast prices 
paid.  MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 
154 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.  ja31 

VAUDEVILLE 
A 

Aceordtana (Leech Montreal. 
Achillls dc Newman (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Aerial Girls (Fox) Joplin, Mo. 
Agemos. The (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 
Allen, Wanda (Pal.) Springfield, Maas. 
Allen As Canfield (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Amea, Lionel Mike (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Innido Slaters (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Angwin. Ray (Capitol) Hartford. Cond. 
Anita. dr Margo (Pal.) Washington. 
Antics of 1991 (Hamilton) New York. 
Ardine du Tyrell (Chester) New York. 
Apollon, Dave, Co. (Colleetiin) New York. 
Arden, Franklin. Co. (Hipp) Buffalo. 
Arnaut, Nellie. de Bros. (1015th St) Cleveland. 
Arnold, Phil (Orph.) Oklahoma City, 
Ash, Paul (State) Cleveland. 
Aubrey. Will (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Aunt Jemlma (Orph.) Des Moines. la. 
Aware du Czech (Capitol) Hartford. Conn 
Ayers. charlotte, Co. (Capitol) New York. 

Baird. Raymond (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Baker, Dove & Allen (Hollywood) Detroit 
Baker, Belle (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Bards Pour (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Barry Sc Lancaster  (Warner) Lawrence, Maas 
Harry, Gracile (Keith) Youngstown, O. 
Burton & Toting (Lyric) Indianapolis 
Bartosh. Dorothy (Pox) Detroit. 
Batas, Peg Leg (Pox) Brooklyn. 
Parto da Mann (Pal.) Washington. 
Belcher, Ernest, Dancers (Fox Pon) Bridge-
port, Conn, 

Belot% Madan (Fox) St. Louis. 
Bennington. Chas, Co. (Maj.) Johnstown, Pa. 
Berke,' Ai Wallace (Chester) New York. 
Berke Sc Darts (Pal.) Washington. 
Berkoffs. The (Orph.1 New Orleans. 
Berle, Milton (Georgia) Atlanta, Ga. 
Bernfeld, Count (Maj.) Pt. Worth. 'TM 
Barry at Whitledge (8110 St.) New York. 
Passer, Joe. Co. (Orph.) Vandalver, Can. 
Bledaree, Jules (Loew) Jersey City. 
Big Surprise (Strand) New Britain. Conn. 
Blonde's Sc Brunettes (Franklin) New York. 
Blue. Ben (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Boland, Ann, di Boys (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Bomby & cane (St Louis) St. Louis. 
Born er Lawrence (Fox) Philadelphia. 
Boyden. Jean (Pal.) Akron. O. 
Boyle & Allman (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Boynton. Wesley (Maetbaum) Philadelphia_ 
Brady. Fey (Ohlo) Colu.nbus. 
Silents 'The (Iowa) Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Britton, Prank 8. Milt (Hipp.) New York. 
Armen Sc Lenart (Hansa) Hamburg, Germany 
Jan. 1-31. 

Browne As Whig (Pox) St. Louie. 
Buck, Guy (Pox) Washington. 
Burke, Johnny (Groh.) Winnipeg, Can. 
Burke at Durkin (Georgia) Alanta, Ga. 
Burke, Marjorie (Fox) Detroit. 
Burns Sc Allen (Pal.) New York. 
Burns A. Kane (413th Bt.) Brooklyn. 
Burns. Barry. Co. (Jefferson) New York. 
Busy Dees Idea (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 

Cadets Idea (PDX) Philadelphia 
Cahill es Romaine (Bay Riche) Brooklyn. 
Callahan Sc Warren (Fox) Detroit. 
Cameron, Pop (Orph.) New Orleans. 
oandrevas. Sig (Pal.) Rockford, Ill, 
Cardiff Sc Wales (Library) Warren, Po 
¡Median (Hipp) Toronto. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 
G 

I ashy, Prank (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Galan, Llana (Groh.) Oklahoma City. 
Galenos, SIX (Keith) Flushing, N. Y. 
Gall*, Rini A. Sister width) Syracuse, N. Y 
Gallo, Norma, Sc 'Eisen Oroh (Pal.) Chleago 

W hen no date is given the week of Dece mber 27-January 2 le to be ouppl;ed.  Calvin, Don (Orph.) New Orleans. 
(In split week houses, the acta bel ow  play December 31-January 2).  oeudoinarbo, The (Hipp) Toronto. 

Genie, Lee (Orph.) Portland, Ore. 
Coins Sc Jame Idea (Pal.) New Haven, Conn. 
Geraldine de Joe ¡Regent) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Gilbert Bros. (Pal.) Akron, O. 
Gilbert, Bobby (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Gliloed & Gresham (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Oirard's Ensemble (Stele) Memphis. Tenn. 
Gobs of Joy Idea (pal.) Sp_riligneld. Masa. 
Gobs, Ttro (Lincoln Sq.) New York-
Gomez Sc Winona (Penn) Pittsbergh. 
Gordon, Bert, Co. (Orph.) Boston. 
Gordon Sc King (Enkleht) Pittsburgh. 
Cordons Six Gay (Library) Warren Pa. 
Goss Sc Barrows (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Green, Terry (Orph.) Oklahoma Olty. 
Green Sc Lafell (Hamilton) Netv York-
GrUber's Oddities (Paradise) Now Tent. 
Gordon's Dogs (Chester) New YOrk, 
Gould, Sol (Earle) Washington. 
Gould, Rita (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 
CioUld, Venn* (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Oreen Devil Idea (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Olen Jam Girls (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y. 
Oveenne Sc Co. (Capitol) Union City, N. J. 

Il 
Haley. Jack (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Hall Sc Pillard (Herrin) Pittsburgh, 
Hall. Bob (Strand) New Britain, Conn. 
Hall, Al. K. (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
HaTrpenern,. Fred, Co. (Royal) New York. 
Harriman, Swan Sc Lucille (Orph.) Memphis, 

Harris Sc Van (Keith) Boston. 
Harria, Dave. Co. (Ohio) Lima, O. 
Hart's Krazy Rats (Capitol) Hartford. Cenn. 
Berlin) Sc &arum (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
Hatt Jo 'fermata (Strand) Ni   Palle, N Y 
Barnes. Mary. Co. (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Hazzard, Hap (Orph.) Vancouver, Can. 
Hearn. Sam (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Heller. Jackie (Capitol) New York, 
Henning, Pat (Orph.) St. Paul. 
Herbert, Motor, Idea (Pox Poll) Bridgeport. 
Conn, 

Herbert's, Joe, Revue (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Berman, George (Hipp.) New York. 
Iro nio rkaglold H nm, s. e(rHry ( ipi). 1C n)eeumofffirro)  ) . Brooklyn. 

Higgins Peter (WU St.) Los Angeles. 
Hollywood Collegians (Pox) Washington. 
Home Folks (Keith) Youngstown, O. 
Hooper Sc °etched (Ohio) Mansfield. O. 
Hooter, Peggy, Sc 'Three Small Bros. (State) 
}London, Tex, 

Hope, Bob, Co. (Hamilton) New York. 
Not Chocolate (Strand) Niagara Palls, N. Y. 
Howard, Paul A. (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Howard, Harry, Co. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Howe, Buddy (Fox Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Hubert, Pats Sc Jean (100th M.) Cleveland. 
Hutchins. IL dt B. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Hyman, Johnny (lUtz) Tulsa, Okla. 

In a Pullman Car (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Idea in Blue (Audtibon) New York. 
Ingenues. The (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
International Four (Franklin) New York. 

Jackie, e lee. Sc a Queen (letlX) Joplin MO. 
June et  alma avfaatbatilil) Philadelphia. 

Caren, Bud (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Carleton Sc Bellew (Maj.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Carita (Pal.) Washington. 
Carney Sc Jean (Bled) New York. 
Carr. Jean (Mai.) Dallas. Tek. 
Carr, June (Ohio) Columbus. 
Carroll, Harry, Revue (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Casa Sc Lehn (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex.  . 
Castles, Three (Proctor) Yonkers, a. Y. 
Cavaliers, The (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
Champion, The (68th St.) New York. 
Chapelle Sc Carleton (Orph.) Madison, Wis. 
Charlie, Little (Loew) Jersey City. 
Charlton, Chris (Golden Gate) San Frandsen. 
CherryJ Blossom Sc June (Capitol) Trenton, 
N. 

Cheslei.gh & Gibbs (Keith) Plashing. N. Y. 
Claire, Ted (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Clark, Eva (Main St.) Kansas Ciiy. 
clifford Sc M arlon (Orph.) 13t. Paid. 
Clovers. Four (Orph.) Des Moines, Is. 
Caine Collegians (Pordhath) Now York. 
Coll, B. Sc E. (Library) Warren, Pa. 
Colleano Family (Hill 135.1 Los Angeles. 

ScCollins  Petersen Marinated New York. 
Conlin Sc Glass (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Conlin Sc Glass (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Cooper, Betty Jane (Earle) Washington. 
Coots, J. Fred (Proctor) White Plains, N. Ir. 
Cori, Leenora (Fox) Atlanta. Ga 
Cresol& Sc Verdi (Century) Baltimore. 
Country Club Idea (Pox) Atlanta, Ga. 
Cowan Sc Gray (Pal.) South Bend, Ind. 
Cowan, Will (Pal.) New Haven. Conn 
Crackerjacks, Ellx (Regent) Patereon. N. 
Craig. Jr.. Richle (Coliseum) Now York. 
Crooker, Dorothy (Fox) Wauhlngton. 
Cummings, Roy (58th St.) New York. 

D 

.t. 

Dakotas The ()Tipp) Buffalo. 
Dalton Sc Craig (Franklin) New York. 
Daly, Joe, REO Discoveries (Albee) Cincin-
nati. 

Dane & Arthur (Riverside) leflwailkee. 
Danny Sc Eddie (Ohio) Columbus. 
Daro Sc Coda Revue (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Dawson, M ien (State) Cleveland. 
D'Arey, Roy, Co. (Loam) Tanners, N. Y. 
DeCardoe, Six (Met.) Brooklyn. 
DelCOA Bros. (Indoor Circuit) New York. 
DeLera de Lollta (Fox) St. IAnds. 
Dell «. Frank, Trio (Capitol) Manitowoc, Wis. 
DeVoe. Prank (Orph.) Vancouver, Can. 
Dennis Sisters, Three (Capitol) New York. 
Geode, Audrey. Quartet (State) Cleveland. 
Dennis. Gene (State) Houston. Tex. 
Deteregoes The (Keith) Bodon. 
Devinera, The (Orph.) Sioux City, la. 
Devito Sc  Denny (Pal.) ROcheeter, N. Y. 
Diamond Boys (Pal.) Toledo, O. 
Diamond, Corinna (81st St.) New York. 
Dixon. Harlan. Co. (Keith) Flushing. N. Y. 
Dixon. Allen de Gorman iffamilton) New York. 
Dodge Twine & Co. (Orph.) New York. 
Col Follies Idea (WW) ktIlwaakee. 
foully Sc Soleo (Royal) sew York. 

Donahue. Red. Sc Uno (Pox) Joplin, Mo, 
Doyle QUadruplete (Pal) Springfield, Maas, 
Doyle, Buddy (State) Houston, Tex. 
Duncan, Danny, Co. (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Dupont., The (Stele) New York. 

THE DUTTON CIRCUS 
ATTRACTIONS 

IttAkING AN» HOLDING FRIENDS 
Dyer, Hubert, Co. (Orph.) New York. 

E 
Edwards. Irving (Orph.) Seattle, Wash. 
Roan, Babe. Sc Redheads (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Electric Due (Fox Poll) Bridgeport, Conn 
Mine, Grace At Marie (Pal.) Rockford, Ill. 
Eimer, Frank (Fox) Atlanta, Ga. 
El Cleve (58th St) New Pods 
Elnertoire Diamonds (Met.) Brooklyn, 
Erie, Broadua (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
& monde & Great (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Evans Sc Mayer (Hipp) Toronto. 
Evans As Wolf (mall Houston. Tex. 
Evans. Tommy, Co. (Natl.) New York. 
Evelyn, Maxine (Pal.) New Haven, conh. 

Faber, Earl (Strand) Waterbury. Conn. 
Falls. Reading Sc Boyce  (Orph.) Winnipeg, 
Can. 

Falls, Arehle Sc Gertie (Orph.) Omaha. Neb. 
Farrell, Billy, Sc Dad (Capitol) New York. 
Fisher. Bob (Pitkln) Brooklyn. 
Flash, Serge (Ohio) Columbus, 
Plash Devils, Four (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Fleeson. Neville (Keith) Baltimore. 
klippen. Jay C (01110) Columbus 
Foley Sc LaTour (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Folaoin, Bobby (Keith) Boston. 
Ford, Whitey Sc Ed (Lyrid Indianapolis. 
Ford, Ruth (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
Forsythe Sc Kelly (Jefferson) New York. 
Pour of a Kind (Ripp) New York. 

Olerla Foy, Clo s (Orph.) Portland, Ore.Foy, Chas., Co. (Memorial) MoKeespert, Pa.  

Francis. Haline (Pali Werceater, Mass. 
Prank, Art, Co. (Pal.) Akron, O. 
Franklin, Beatrice (Pal.) New Haven, Conn 
prahkenbergs, The (Pal.) Rookford. Ill. 
Pretere. Enos (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Fredericks, Chester (Valencia) & Melee. N. Y. 
Freed, Carl, Sc Orch.  (Warner)  Lawrence. 
Mass. 

Friedland % A., 12 o'Cloek Revue  (PlUtin) 
Brooklyn. 

Friganza. Trixie (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Frisco. Jae (Pal.) New York. 

pF.rritroIletioenigno(Mvfal )enedoeursterena,piTdeszi 
Furman shin-key Sc Lorraine  (Blvd.) Ne 
York. 

re. 
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Jarrett dr Powers (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Jarvis da natation (Or  Winnipeg, Can. 
Jetettrie, Fleurette (Ma.1 San Antonio, Tex. 
Jewels, Five (Pal.) Toledo. O. 
Jolly Tars, Three (Pal.) Springfield, Mass. 
Jordan as Grace (Ohio) Lima, O. 
Joy, Lectrice  (Fordham) New York. 
Joy. Danny (Pala Worcester, Mass. 

Karels, Harvey (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Kaufman,  Ada,  Ensemble  (Procter)  Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. 

Kaufman, Ada, Girls (Proctor) White Plains, 
N. Y. 

Kavanaugh, Stan (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Kay, Idamlin de Hay (Memorial) McKeesport. 
Pa. 

Heating, Fred (Pal) Chicago. 
Keene da Begin (State) Cleveland. 
Kelety, Julia (Lome) Yonkers, N. T. 
Kelly, Billy, Co. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Kelly, Merle, Kiddy Revue (Main St.) Kansas 
City. 

Kelo Bred. (Lome) Montreal. 
Eco, Taki & Yoki (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Kerr dr Weston Revue (State, Newark, N. J. 
Ketch & Wilma (Orph.) Boston. 
tractile Japs (Pal.) Chicago. 
King 85 Burnett (Proctor) Yonkers, N. T. 
Bing, Manny, Co. (Orph.) Madison, 
Kinney. Hebert, Co (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn, 
Kirby & Duval (Columbia) Sharon, Pa. 
Kirk ea Lawrence (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Kitaros, The (Main St.) Kansas City. 
xlicks, bes (Wis.) Milwaukee. 
Kramer. Dolly (Pal.) Springfield, Matt. 

La Mar ar Portia (Orph.) Boston, 
LaRocca, Rosy (Pat.) Toledo, O. 
LaBelle 8t Mack (Wis.) Milwaukee. 
LaVere, FlorH» (State) New York. 
Ladellas, TWO (Royal) New York. 
Leman dr Boyce (Capitol) Trenton. M. J. 
Louis, Gil (Pox) St. Louis, 
Lamont, Alice dr. Sonny IMO.) San Antonio, 
Tex, 

Land Of Clown. (58th St.) New York, 
Lane, Rita (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Lang ir Haley (Orph.) Portland, Ore. 
Larlmer de Hudson (Mai.) Danes, Tex. 
Lassiter Bros. (Stuart) Lincoln. Neb. 
Lauren & LaDare: Hammond, Ind., 4; (Holly-
wood) Detroit, Mich., 8-10. 

Leavitt da Lockwood (Pala Newark, N. Y. 
Lee, Jane de Keither)no (Orpli.) MInneapenle. 
Lee Twine Co. (Fabian) Hoboken, N. J. 
Leonard, Eddie, Co. (80th St.) New York. 
Lewis & Moore (81st St.) New York. 
Lewis, Basil, Co. (Strand) Waterbury, Conn. 
Lewis, Maxine (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Liazeed, Demnatl Troupe (Orph.) St. Paid, 
Lockford, Nero, Co, (Golden Gate) San Fran-
01000. 

Loomis, Roy, Dancers (Wis.) Milwaukee. 
Leedo m, Three (Paramount) Des Moines, /a., 
3-0. 

Loveloe Dancer. (State) New York. 
Lucas, Nick (Albeit) Brooklyn. 
Luellie Sisters (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y. 
Lucky Boys, Six (81st St.) New York. 
Luster Bros. (Georgia) Atlanta, Ga, 
Lyons, Jimmy (Strand) Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Lytell & Pant (State) Newark, N, J. 

McBride, Jack (Keeney) Elmira, N. Y. 
McCann Sisters (Orph.) Portland, One, 
McDonald. Brian (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
McGee, Joe El.  (Paradise) New York;  (Va-
lencia) Jamaica, N. Y., 3-9. 

McGrath de Deeds (Fox) Atlanta, Ga. 
McKenna. Joe de Jane  (Pat.)  New Haven, 
Conn. 

MeLallen ds Sarah (Ritz) Tulsa. Okla. 
lefcMilltam.s. Jim (Pal) Cleveland. 
Mabel 65 Marcia (Fox) Philadelphia. 
Maddox & Clark (Maj.) Bowdon. Tex. 
Maine. Billy, Co. (Proctor) Yonkers N Y 
Marcelle, Sugar (Nat)  New York. 
marcello's Dancers (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Menlo it Janis (Nat].) New York. 
Marie. Dainty (Ohio) Mansfield. O. 
Markert, Russell, Dancers (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Marks, Joe (Orph.) Omaha, Neb. 
Maryland Collegians  (Garde)  New Lohdon, 
Conn 
Mason, Martha, de Boys (Hipp) Toronto. 
Mason, Tyler (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Masters & Gauthier (Memorial) Mc/Ceeeport, 
Pa. 

Masters de Grairce (Fox) Atlanta, Ga. 
Maximo (Hamilton) New York. 
May. Marty (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Mayfair, Mitzi (Audubon) New York. 
Medisca fic Michael (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Medley de Dupree (Pal.) Chicago. 
Meehan's Dogs (State) Newark, N. J. 
Men u. ai Davis (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
M ason, Chas. (Proctor) White Plains, N. Y. 
Meredith,. The (Ritz) Elizabeth, N. J. 
Meyers, Carmel (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
Meyers, Lubow & Rice (Or e.) Salt Lake City. 
efichon Eros. (Keith) Boston. 
Midnight Revela (Blvd.) New York. 
Miles & Hover (Fox) Brooklyn 
Mike Meters (Fox) Philadelphia. 
Miller Twins (Natl.) Louisville. 
Mille dr Bobby (Pal.) Newark, N. J. 
Milo (Orph.) Memphis, Tenn. 
Modes of Hollywood Idea (Pal.) Worcester, 
Mass. 

Monohan, Tommy,  & Girls  (Strand)  New 
Britain, Conn. 

Monroe & Aden! (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Monroe Tiros. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Montgomery,  Marshall,  Co.  teeth  St.) 
Brooklyn. 

Moore dt Moore (Pal.) Springfield, Mass. 
Moore, Helen (Pal ) Worcester, Mass. 
Moorehouse, Sld (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Morgan, Elizabeth (Carolina) Charlotte, N. C. 
Morton, Lillian (Orph.) New York. 
Morton, Naomi (Proctor) YOnkere. N. Y. 
Moss de Frye (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Murdock. Tack (88th St.) New York. 
Murdock. Tack (80th St.) New York.. 
Murphy. Bob (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Murray de Allen (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Murray, Bud, Girls (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 

Nagle, Bert. ds Girls (Pala Rochester, N. Y. 
Nash & Fately (State) New York. 
Navarra, Leon (Paradise) New York. 
Necking Party (Hami)ton) New York. 
New Yorker idea (Fox) Detroit 
Nillson, Walter (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
North, Jack (Riverside) Milwaukee. 

0 
O'Brien 3e Hewitt (Franklin) New York, 

O'Hara, Flake, Co. (Lincoln Sq.i New York. 
Oliver, Victor (Oren.) Seattle, Wash. 
Olvera Bros. (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Olympia Prize Winners (Orph u Minneapolis. 
On the Set Idea (Fox) St. Louie. 
Orlons, Four (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y.; (105th 
St) Cleveland 3-9. 

Osborne, Will, es Orch. (Beacon) New York. 
Osterman, Jack (Main St ) Kansas City. 

Page. Buddy (Ohio) Columbus. 
Page. Sidney, Co. (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Palermo's Matinee (Loew) Yonkers, N. T. 
Pagoda, Paula Co. (Hipp.) New York. 
Patricola. Tom (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Pentium. Jim (Pal.) New Haven, Conn. 
Pepito (Carolina) Charlotte, N. C. 
Patch, Helen (Fox) Joplin. Mo. 
Phillips, Joe, Co, (State) Houston, Tex. 
Picard ab Pal. (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
leeches:al  Troupe  (Regent)  Grand Rapide, 
Mich. 

Pintail, Bobby, Co. (Hipp.) New York. 
Pula. LaBelle (Ma) I Houston, Tex. 
Powell, Jack (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Powell, Walter (Fox Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Pressler de Kleine (Proctor) Beheneotady, N. Y. 
Price. aconite (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Primrose, Meg. George:  Dficon. IlL, 2-3; Du-
buque, la., 4-8,•. Belvidere, Iii., 7-8; South 
Bend, Ind., 9-11. 

Puck de White (Hi po) Toronto. 

Radcliffe dt Bob (State) New York 
Rao. Phyllis, de Octet (Century) Isalthnore. 
Rah Rah Girls (Proctor) White Plains, N. Y. 
Saloon di Virginia (Met Milwaukee. 
Randall, Jack, Six (Pa ndit's) New York. 
Basch Ballet (Mouth) Baltimore. 
Ray, JiMmy (Wow) Jersey City. 
Raye, Mils & LaRue (Orph.) Boston. 
Rector de Doreen (Blvd.) New Y rk 
Regan. Joseph (Pali Rochester, N, Y. 
Reilly Kids (Capitol) Union City, N. J. 
Reines, Paul, Co. (st. Louie) St. LOUR, 
Rena & Rathburn (Pala ?Wingfield, Mats. 
Renne 8e Amata (Mas(baum) Philadelphia. 
Reneff & Vonore (Audubon) New York, 
Netter, Demo (Mai.) Pt Worth, Tex. 
Reynolds, Abe, Co. (Louse) Montreal 
Reynolds & White ((Mee) Cincinnati 
Bhapeody in Eillk (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Rhythm Dancers. Three (Fabian)  obokels, 

/Bane, Renie, Co. (Ma(lleon) Brooklyn. 
Rich. Larry, Co. (Freda's)) New Ye e.. 
Rio de Lenny (Fee) Joplin, Mo. 
Ripe. Bob (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Robbins, A. (Chester) Neer York. 
Roberts, Whitey (Fox) Detroit. 
Rockwell. Dr. (Ritz) Elisabeth, N. J. 
Roger's. Allan (Pal) Washington. 
Rogers Sr Wynn (Keeney) Elmira. N. Y. 
Rogers, Roy (Capitol) New York. 
Borten & Trigger (Fox) Philadelphia. 
Roland, Ruth (Albea) Cincinnati. 
Romaine, Emilie (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Romaine, Tom & Ray (lObth St.) Cleveland. 
Rome et Dunn )Orph.) Omaha, Neb, 
Rooney, Pat, & Pat, Jr. (Pal.) Chicago. 
Rose Carden Elea (Fox) Joplin, MO. 
Rose, Harry (Fabian) Hoboken, N. J. 
Rose Marie, Baby (Capitol) Davenport, Is. 
Rubin. Benny (Maetbsum) Philadelphia 
Rubio Sitters (Loew) Montreal. 
Rud e & Dunegane(Pal.) Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Ruloff de Elting (Jeftereon) New York. 
Runaway Four (Jefferson) New York. 
Ruesell de Marconi (Capitol) Davenport, It. 
Russell, Paul (Audubon) New York, 

St. Claire Sisters and O'Day 
R. R. O. EAST. 

HARRY µre m,.  m oo. SIMON. 

Sale Chic (Keith) Baltimore. 
Burnam!! ds Sonia (Keith) Boston. 
Samuel, Ray (Fox) Atlanta, Ga. 
Samuels. Rae (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Saunders, Paddy (Columbia) Sharon, Pa. 
Scheeler. Dave (Capitol) New York. 
Schubert, Great (Ritz) Tulsa, Okla. 
¡Raley. Roy (Orph.) Bolt Lake City. 
Seeing Double idea (Natl.) Louisville. 
Setae, Blossom, Co. (Mai.) Dallas, Tez, 
& vixen', Ann (Pal.) Toledo, O. 
Shaw, Carl, Co. (Loew) 'Timken, N. Y. 
Sherman, Bebe (Whi) Milwaukee, 
Shore, Sylvia (Pal.) Worcester, Mine. 
Sidney. deck., CO. (LoeW) Montreal. 
Skelly, Monica de Ann (Jefferson) New York. 
Small, Danny, Co. (St Louis) St. Louie. 
Smirl. Harry (Pal.) Worcester. Mass. 
Smith to Roger. (Bath St.) New York. 
Smith, Loring Co. (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Bonneborh, Leah (Pox) Detroit. 
Southern Idea (Strand) Niagara Palle. N. Y. 
Spangle!, Jack ar Key (Main st.) Kansas City. 
Spirit of Minstrelsy; Dixon, ill.. 2-3; Dubuque, 
Ia.. 4-8: Belvidere, Ill., 7-8; South Bend. 
Ind., 9-11. 

Stang, Oscar. de Orch. (Raven) Olean N. Y. 
Stanley Bros. & Atree (State) Memphis. Tenn. 
Stanley, Jos. EL. CO. (Iowa) Cedar Replete. Xi. 
Stanley Twins Co. (Hipp) ,Illuttato. 
Stanton. Harold (Pox) Joplin. Mo. 
Stein. Esther, Trio (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Stepanoff de Co. (State) New York, 
Steven, Nelson dr Steven (Oath st.) New York. 
Stroud, C. & C. (Ned ) 
Stuart et Lash (Recent) Paterson. N. st. 
Sully dc Houghton (Orph.) New York. 
Suter, Ann (Keith) Baltimore. 
Swifts, Three (Keith) Syracuse, N. t. 

Tahar, Ben. Co. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Talent dt Merit (Loew) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Tambourine Girls (Columbia) Sharon, Pa. 
Teale, Ray (Leese) Jersey City. 
TermMi, Joe (Capitol) Union City, N. J. 

& LaRue fitivereidel Milwaukee. 
Tinies, Sixteen (Strand) Niagara Palls, N. Y. 
Toney ea Norman (Forelharn) New York. 
Torney, Carla. Girls (Fox) St. LOWS. 
Tracey & Hay (Orph.) Se Paul. 
Trade Twins (Century) Baltimore. 
Treen (Pal.) Springfield. Mass. 
Triesault. Ivan (Loose) Jersey City. 
Trip to Holland (Natl.) New York, 
Twentieth  Century  Revue  (Orph)  Seattle, 
Wash_ 

Twins, The--Eica. St. John,Clute, Pella, Nolte, 
Holly, Parker 8r Main* (NMI.) Louirrille. 

U 
Ulla ee Clark (Oren) Slott! City, la 

Unison  Steppere,  Twelve  (Pal.)  Worcester, 
Mass. 

Usher, Harry dr Frances (Orph.) Das Moines, 
Ia. 

Usher, Jack (Hill St.) Los Angelo. 
Hyena Japs (48th Si.) Brooklyn. 

V 
W illa. Rom (Fox) St. Louis. 
Van Amain'. Minstrels (Pal.) Jamestown, N. Y. 
Van, Gus (Hipp) Buffalo. 
Vergelle Slaters (Orph.) Omaha. 
Verne, Adele (Orph.) Boston. 
Vogues of 1931 (Capitol) Davenport, la. 
Vox & Walters (Capitol) Unlon City. te. J. 

Wahl. Waiter Dare (Loose) Jersey City. 
Weldtnan, Ted de Al (Carolina) Charlotte, N. O. 
Wallin & Barnes (Fox) Philadelphia. 
Maleh, Ellis. Lehr & Bell (Blvd) New York. 
Walters, Walter, Co. (Regent) Grand Rapids, 
Mich, 

Walton, Jules As Joule (Pal.) Ft. Wayne, bd. 
Ward es Van (Ma p San Antonio. Tex. 
Word, W. J. (Jefferson) New York. 
Warner. Helen (Strand) Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Mateen Sisters (State) New York. 
Weaver Bros. & Miry (Keith) Youngstown, 0. 
Webeter As Marino (Audubon) New York. 
Welch. t  dey  Foster (Hipp.) New York, 
Wells, Billy,  Pour Pays (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
West, Arthur Pat (Pal.) Springfield, Mass. 
Weston, Scotty (Pala Springfield, Mass. 
White, Al B., Morton Co. (Prod«) Schenece. 
tidy. N. Y. 

White, Marty (Nett) Louisville.Wild & Woolly Idea (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 

Wilkins. Marion, Co. (Hamilton) New York. 
Willie, West as McGinty (Strand) Waterbury. 
Coen. 

Wills, Si (O WL) New York. 
Wilson dr Dobson (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Wilson, Jack, Co. (Praetor) Troy ,N, Y. 

Hepple & Betty (Keith) Youngstowti, 
Ohio. 

Wilton & Weber (Mate Dallas, Tex, 
Wilton Sister() (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can. 
Wirth, May. de Family (Hipp.) New York. 
Witha m Chas., O m (Earle) Washington. 
wonder, Tommy (Albeei Cincinnati. 
Wong, Nee (Pal) New Haven, Conn. 
Wood. Britt (Golden Gate) Elan Francisco. 
Worthy & Thompson (NM St.) Loa Angeles. 
Wye:di, Audrey (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Wyse, Jr., Role (Orph.) Vancouver, Can. 

Yates, Hal (Century) Baltlinoro. 
Yong Kam. Trou jib (58th St.) New York. 

&Yorke  Mark/ Carolina) Charlotte, N. C. 
Young, Joe, Co. St. Louts) St Louis, 

M. P. PRESENTATIONS 
(Week of December 28) 

Abbott, Mengel, Girls (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Abbott, Merriel, Girls (Faramount) Toledo. 
Andres, George (Paramount) New York. 
Antique Shop (Paramount) New YOrk, 
Arnaut Bros. (Mich.) Detroit. 
Arthur's, Jac, Canadian Rockets (Paramount) 
New York. 

Bernice. Mite (Paromount) San Francisco. 
Birds or a Feather (Mich.) Detroit. 
Blanche do Elliott (Met.) Boston. 
Block & Sully (Capitol) Montreel 
Blue Blazes, Three (Indians) Indlonapolie. 
Bob, Bob 44 Bobby (Denver) Denver, 
Bolger, Rae (Paramount) New Haven, 
Drone, Pity eo Murphy Bros.  (Mnstbautn) 
Philadelphia. 

Bryant. Johnny (Burfal0) Buffalo. 
Bryn*, Gypsy (Chicago) Chicago. 
Byron, Fred (Stanley) Pittaburgh. 
California Crooners (Texas) San Antonio. 
Carlton Bros., Four (each  Dotted. 
Chilton de Thomas (Peremount) Los Angeles. 
Cleary, Teal (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Coe, Jerry (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Co-Ede. Pour (Imperial) Toronto. 
CerweY, Perry (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Craven. Auriole (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Cropper, Roy (Paramount) N M Haven. 
Cummings. Don (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Curtis, Julia meta Boston. 
Dono & Rochelle (Met.) Houston. 
Doillee Polliea (Pal.) Dallas. 
Dooley, Denise (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Duval. Merle (Paramount) New York. 
'Enchanted Penn (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Evans, Fred, Bluebirds (MIchl Detroit. 
Evans. Fred,. Debutantes (Saenger) New Or-

Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Indiana) Indlanapolle. 
Beane, Fred, Girls (Paramount) Loa Angeles. 
Event, Fred. Girls (Denver) Denver. 
Fisher. Gertrude (Denver) Denver, 
rooter Girls (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Foster Girls (Ambassador) Bt. Louie. 
Poustat; u ms (B fn:o tMelroadymro Newark.(Mtistb zm) Philadelphia. 
Foss  
Freed,. & Palace (Paramount) Los Angeles, 
Gamberelli Dancing Dolle (Pal.) Dallas. 
Garden of Ghee (Denver) Denver. 
Gerber, Billie (Chicago) Chicago. 
Ghent& Les (Branford) Newark. 
<Hamm. 13111y (Denver) Heater. 
Gluck-Sandor Gish) (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Gomez Trio (Pal.) Dallas. 
Gould, Dave, Girls Rs Boy() (Chicago) Chicago 
Gould, Dave. Glee (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Gould, Dave, Girls (Capitol) Montreal. 
Clotdd. Dave, Girls (Met.) Houston. 
Hall, Wilbur (Met.) Houston. 
Havel,is. Arthur Rs Morton (Minnesota) mime-
alio 

Hector ez His Pals (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Hello Paree (Paramount) San Francisco. 
Henderson, Dick (Pal.) Dallas. 
High Speed (Met.) Houston. 
Hilton. Maud. & AlMF (Sim mer) New Orleans. 
Howard, Fine & Howard  (Indiana)  India-
napolle. 

Hunter, Prank (Paramount) Toledo. 
Hunt & Voght (Branford) Newark. 
Jacks, The Three (Met.) Boston, 
Jenks. Prank (Paramount) New York. 
Jerry Rs Her Baby Grande (Paramount) Brook-
lyn. 

Jewels (AmbeseadOr) St. Louis. 
Johnson. Grace (Paramount) Toledo. 
Johnson La Duker (Minnesota) Minneapedb. 
Joyce, May (Branford) Newark. 
Haravaeff (Imperial) Toronto. 
Kaye es Sayre (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Kennelly, Don (Paramount) Ban Francisco. 
LaVere. Earl ¡Stanley) Pittabtugh. 
Lawler, J. Warren (Paramount) Log Angeles. 

Leon, Gary (Chicago) Chicago. 
Liughmtnoekrly...Fred.  &  Roscella  (Paramount) 

Lockhart, Helen (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
MacQuarrie,  Marie,  Ensemble  (Mitetbaum) 
Philadelphia. 

Mandell, William & Joe (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Marion, Bid (Paramount) New York. 
Masquerade (Indiana) Indianapolis 
Miniatures )Met,) Boston, 
Morgan Trio (Paramount) Los Angeles. 
Moreelle Olga (Ambassador) St. Leila. 
Murphy. Senator (Paramount) San Francisco. 
Neptune's Festival (Paramount) Los Angeles. 
Norman & Rio (Pal.) Dallas. 
Oh, Uncle (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Old Man Rhythm (Capitol) Montreal. 
Ole Virginny (Texas) Sea Antonio, 
On Wah Troupe (Paramount) New York. 
Panetta' the Town (Imperial) Toronto. 
Paul Rs Ferrel (Saenger) Hew (Sa ute. 
Percival, Mae (Paramount) Toledo. 
Power, Stella (Mich.) Detroit. 
Putt Putt (Paramount) Toledo. 
Ruch,  Albertnitt  Ballet  ilearammint) Bait 
French ». 

Ray. Virelnla (Met.) Houston. 
Raymond, Billy (Texas) San Antonio. 
Read, Mary, Girls (Teem') San Antonio 
Read, Mary, Tiller Girl, (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Reliman Leo (Paramount) New York. 
Rice ea Werner (Imperial) Toronto. 
Roma Bros. (Ambassador) St Louis. 
Rome:111e Hnighte (Paramount) New llaves. 
Rose de Edwards (Ambassador) St, Louie. 
Russell, Val (Texas) San Antonio. 

sJeo.h.12, Gladys (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Samuels Bros., Three (Perediount) San Fran-

Sanborn, Fred (Chicago) Chicago. 
Sanford, Bobble. Ensemble (Met.) Bottom 
Sentes', Boyd (Imperial) Toronto. 
Shade, Lillian (Ambneeeidor) St. /AWL 
Sharps & Flats (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Shaver, Stigler (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Shelley, Fra me (Ind(ana) Ihdlanapolle, 
Sibley, Olive (Denver) Denver. 
Sky High figaenger) New Orleans. 
Smile the While (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Spears, Patti (Paramount) Ben ',radiant). 
Stanley. Eddie (Met.) Houston. 
Stanley. Ruth (Capital) Montreal. 
Stanton. Cal Se Ernie (Met.) Boston. 
Stock. Oige (Paramount) New Haven. 
Student Ensemble (Paramount) New Hagen. 
Summers & Hunt (BuffSlo) Buffalo. 
Syncopated Menu (Chicago) Chicago. 
Taylor, Peggy (Chicago) Chicago. 
n ubile), Slim (Texas) San Antonio. 
Tiny Town Revue (Stanley) lantsburgh, 
Town Topics (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Vallee, Rudy (Paramount) Brooklyn 
Walden. Darlene (Mastbaum) Philadelphia 
Waehington,  George Dewey (Capitol)  Molt-

triai.Wh   Night (Branford) Newark.  
White. Dave (Capitol) Montreal. 
Williamson, Bud (Minnesota) minneap011s. 
Worth, June (Paramount) New maven. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
A pjpalne Coen: (Tremeint) Boston. 
Artists & Modela: (dhebert) Philadelphia 29- 

As You Desire Me?  (Harris) Chicago. 
Bad Girl- (Alvin) Pittsburgh ge,ntn. a. 
rierkaley square:  (104)11eYn) Dideeio. 
Be3t9w. ran».  troe. Covers: (felltimore) Lon Angeles 

Bird in Rand: (Shubert Heliu m) Washington 
23-Jan. 3, 

Bilbs Ghost: (Teak) Buffalo 59-Jan. 3. 
Calrarnod11, 19E-aJa l.., Ssketeh Book:  (Hanna) cleve-

Chtnem Bungalow: ('rubing) New Odeon() 4-10. 
Co2leorjealn.ria3t.an:  (Erlanger Grand) Cincinnati 

Onerries Are Ripe: (Telene) New Orleans 31-
Jan. 9; (Erlanger) Birmingham, Ala  (1-7' 
(Erlaneer) Atlanta. Os., 11-10. 

Death Takes à Ifolidey:  (ensebert) Kansas 
City 29-Jan. 3: (Shubert) St. Louis 5-10. 

Dracula: (Shubert) Cincinnati 29-Jan, 11. 
Elmer the Great: (El Capitan) Los Angeles 
ge.Jan. 3. 

Piral Mre. Fraser: (Plymouth) 130etip. 
FITylenngn. H. aigh: Birmingham, Ala, I;  113110111e. 

Green Grow the Lilacs: (Garrick) Philadelphia 
29-Jan. 10. 

Reuse of Fear: (Wilton) betreit 10-Jan. 3. 
Ilan!  orse  (Natl.) Washington Wi-

Jonegy:  (Playhouse) Chicego. 
Jitney Players: (Guild) Balthnore 29-Jett 3. 
June Moon: (Caes) Detrelt 29-Jan. 3. 
Ladles of the Jury: (Ohlo) Cleveland 23-Jan.  3, 
Ladies All: (Maj.) Batton. 
Leslie's, Lew. Blitekbirds: (Chestnut St.) Phila. 

dset iPhl Lo Sheep:  (Colombia)  San ?Reneigeo 29- 

Lyjsaignirnain:  (M e) Chicago. 
Made in Hollywood: (Nlmeti) pittebtiegli 21-
Jan. 9. 

Mendel. Inc.:  (Adelphi) Chicago. 
Michael and Mary:  (Met.) Minneapolis 23-
Jan, 11. 

Month in the Country: (Lyceum) Minneapolis 
20-,)an. 3. 

Month lie the Country: (Ford) Baltimore 5-10. 
Old Rascal: (Garrick) Chicago. 
Philip Goes Forth: (Ford) Baltimore 31-3an. 3. 
Ripples: (Illinois) Chicago. 
nee jaltena.3J. tills: (Broad St.) Newark, H. J., 

Scarlet Slater Mary: (Wilbur) noeton 39-Jan. 3. 
Sex: (Shubert) Detroit 29-Jan. 3; (81Mbert) 
Cincinnati eds. 

Shyster, 'The: (Cleary) San Francis co 29-Jan. S. 
simple Simon:  (Grano) Chicago. 
Sinbad: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto 29-Jan. 3, 
Sistere of the Chorus: (Lyric) Houton. 
Stepping Sisters: (Playhouse) Los Angeles 20-
Jan. 3. 

Ste m Song: (Broad et.) Philadelphia. 
Strange Interlude: Neehville. Tenu., e. 
Street Scene: (Shubert) St Louie 29-Jan. 3. 
Street Singer: (Shubert) Boston 59-Jan. 3. 
Strictly Dishonorable: (Colonial) Beaten. 
Strictly Diehonorable: (Englixh) Indianapohe 
29-Jan. 3: (American) IR. Louis 5-10. 

Subway Express: (Erlanger) Chicago. 
Sweet Adeline: (Erlanger) Philadelphia. 
Tavern, The:  (Biacketone) Chicago. 

(See ROUTES on page 71) 
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25.27 Opera Place 

Parcel P 0161 

Archer, David, 4e 
Davis, Carrie 

00/lins. flo 
Boner. Man, 8c 
Better, Herne P. 

Kiog. Clara. 171 
LaClode. Meo. 1.00. 

100 Verner. Ruth. 5c 
McClanahan, C. 8,  Vernon,  Dolly. 6e 

Is Watchman. Gus, 5c 
Mc Mahen, Clyde. 0e  Wilkinson.  Fred. 

1  16e 
Miller. Russell, lec Woodward. M. C.  
Miller Mes. Phil. 

150 Zenoz, L., 4e 

mortis, Martha, 10e 
Marris. It. II. It..15  

Mullin, Prank J.. 
80 

Murphy, Pat, ea 
CentreIle,  Mrs.  Murray. Earl Sc 

Evelyn, 105 Peters. P., Os 
Cohen. Samuel, Sc Price. B. B.. ne 
Columba. Tony. SC Rhodes. Dusty. 10c 
Cook, Ches. 0., ile Rose T. J., 101 
Franks, H. J., lee  SchWarzebbacker, 
Hamilton, Cl. W.,  Agnes, 170 

80 Seep.  Chas.. Sc 
Hoff man, Mr..  Shaw. Thos, W.. 

Lollies, 20e  10e 
Iluteheson, Mrs.  Shaw, Then, W., 0e 

Eleanor, 10e smith  Berea. 10e 
Johns, Mee. 8. O.. Soweriy, L. 11, 50 

5c Taylor. E.. 30c 
Johnson. Jessie D.. Teske, Mee. M. .1.. 

15c  95c 
Turley. Hugh 0.. 

15e 

Ladies' List 
Adaros, Elma 
Adams Mrs. Fern 
Adorns, Peggy 
Adams Roselle 
Alberta, Mrs. Leo 
Aldridge, Mrs. Brno 
Alma, Evelyn G. 
Alice. Baby 
Alford. May 
Allen, Billie 
Allen, Clara 
Allen, M ale 
Allen,  Madam 

Quit. 
Allen. tars. May 
Allen, Patsy 
Allman, Edna 
Alobikeit, Lulu 
Alpine, MI5's 
Alton. Agee. 
Alzeda, Mrs. O. E. 
Amau, Dolly 
Amin, Mrs. E. B. 
Anderron, Joyce 
Anthony. 131111e 
Anthony, Louise 
Archer, Mildred 
Arlington. merle 
Armbrister, Grace 
Armstrong. 

Charlotte Earl 
Arnold, Mra. A. B. 
Auâtun, Pearl 
Aubrey. Helen 
Auto& Mrs. Will 

Ell Falaly 
Axton, Kitty 
Ayers, Mrs. Evelyn 
Ayres. Mrs. Lena 
Babcock, Joy 
Baker, Mrs.  B. F. 
Baker, Mee.  E. E. 
Baker. Mrs. Fannie 
Baker. Edna Geo. 
Baker. Mrs. Laura 
Balser, fera. Jule 
Banard. Men. It. O. 
Barber. ales. 

Ralph 
Barnett, Mrs. 

Louise 
Barns, Jean 
Ber mes Mrs. 

Florence 
Barn& Theresa 
Happert. VI 
Barr, Ann 
Barrett, ?dn. 

Edmond 
Barrow, Miss 

Bobby 
Barre, Mrs. Albert 
Barry, Bara 
Barthel, Mrs. C. 
Barthel. Mrs. Ruby 
Bartlett. Ann 
Bartlett. Violet 
Bates, Edith 
Bates. Madam le.11. 
Bates Patty 
Baxter. Mao 
Bayley, Mrs. .7. W. 
Becalm:a, Mrs. J. 

W. 
Bdeine. Mine. Ada 
Wachner,. Dee 
Bearden, Lee 
Beardsley. Mrs. 

Jack 
Beasley. Mrs. Ches. 
Beatty.  Mr.. 

Blanche 
Iledenbender, Mrs. 

Carl 
Bell, Bobbie 
Bell. Leona 
Bernie. Ruth 
BeetleId, Betty 
Beniaate, Mlle. 

Marguerite 
Benlo, Patay 
Berzon. Ruth 
Berree. M n. Chas. 
Bernard. Kesel 
Bement. Elnle 
Easel°,  Paley 
Bickford. Mrs. E. 
Birmingham, 

Oladys 
Bix,  Wyonning 

Elsie 
Bizzell, Rosette 
Black. Edith 
Black. Mrs.  G. E. 
Blake,  Etta Louise 
Black, Mrs. Pauline 
Blake. M n. Pearl 
Biasley.  Bette 
Blaneherd. Ida S. 
Bask.  Irene 
Blue. Connie 
Bath. Mrs. Elda 
Boric. Minh& 
Boswell, Mrs. Edith 
Berwell,  Miss Bay 
Boswell. Mrs. Ruth 
Bowen. Marlon 
Bowen. Mee. W. E. 
Bowman, Babe 
Bowman, WY 
Boyd, Helen C. 
13reden. 'Mrs. Emma 
Bradenn. lain. E. 

B. 
Brennen. Lucille 

Brandt, Miss 
Bobbie 

Brett. Ilean 
Da me, Min. Chas. 
BrIghtwell,  Tinnie 
Brooks, Adele 
Erman, Mrs. Ethel 
Drones, Mrs. M. 
Dem mer. Marianne 
Brow n. Della 
Brown. Mary 
Brown. Merle 
Brown  Tommie 
Brownie. Mrs. Bud 
Brunet let& Mrs. 

Fred 
Budd. Anna John 
Bullock. M a G. S. 
Burden, Duddy 
Burro, Mrs. Fred 
Burke, Annabelle 
Burke, Annie R. 
Burkett. Men. Clyde 
Bu m, Edith 
Burns, Hazel 
Burns mamie 
Burns, Mrs. 

Christ«, 
Burns. Mrs Mary 
Barton, Min Billie 
Burton. Mrs. May 
Bush, Dorothy 
Butler, Anna Mac 
Butterfield. Mee. 

'Hurray 
Butts, Mrs. Ruby 
Butcher. Mrs. Jane 
Battler, Mildred 
Byerly. Mrs. Ju no 
Cale, Marlon 
Calley, Mrs. J. J. 
Calvert,  Elsie 
Cameron. Mrs. R. 

w. 
Campbell. Betty 
Candle, Mre, Wilma 
Carlton, Viola 
Careellachel. Mrs. 

Pearl 
Carroll, Edna 
Carroll, Juanita 
Caney, Loa n 
Carson. Helen 
Carter, Dolly  • 
Carter, Kay 
Carter.  Mrs.  Billie 
Cissteel, Mrs. 

Harvey 
Castel Leatha 
Castello, Betty 
Castello. Benne 
Castleman, Mrs. R. 

F. 
Caughey, Mrs. Alice 
Charboneau, Miss 

Billy 
Cheyenne. Mrs. S. 
Chedell, Mrs. Alas 
Chenette, Minnie 
Church, Mrs. 

Luther C. 
Clark, Bobby 
Clark. Helen 
Clark, Met te 
Clark. Jessie Lee 
Clark. Mrs. Billie 
Clarke, Miss Lee 
Clarke. Nellie 
Clarkson. Mrs. Al 
Cleamona, Violet 
Clement.  Violet 
Clemons,  Debbie 
Cleveland, Miss 

Gene 
Coate, Clara 
Cobb, Mrs. Bert 
Codillos. Edna 
Cohen. Mrs. Billie 
Coffey. Mee. II. P. 
Cole. Marie 
Cole, Mina 
Colem, Marie 
Coleman. Mrs. 

E. B. 
Collins Mrs. Mabel 
Collins. Mra. Thos.. 
Collins, Myra 

Conn, Mrs. 
Kathryn 

Connelly, Lenore 
Conners. Mrs 

Loretta 
Canead, Mrs. Eva 
Corellea. Mrs 

Lucille 
Cionrow, June 
Conway. Mrs. W. 

H. Pappy 
Cooley. Glade, 
Co ma & Clayton 
Cordons, Clara 
Carla, Ann 
Cornwall. Allele 
Carrela, Mrs Jahn 
Cones, Rase 
Corves. Miss Jaekle 
Connell, Mrs. U. 
Cotterell, Mrs. Bob 
Cox. Katherine 
Cracroft. Mrs. 

C. W. 
Crawford. Bearri m 
Cretins. Feluccas 
Crider, Roby 
Gn ou, Mrs Cleo 

Curtis, Mrs. Bertha 
Culler, Bertha 
Cutler, Mrs. Billie 
Dale, Helen 
Dale, lone 
Dalrymple. Mrs. 

Dale, Eunice Ern 't 
Muncie, Mitzi 
Daniels. Michael E. 
Dark., Mrs, 

Claudine 
Derrah, Eve 
Davidson, Miss Hoy 
Davidson, M amie 
Davis. Betty Jean 
Davie, Ilene 
Darla, Cormen 
Davis. Mac lint 
Davis, Mrs. Mike 
Delves. bars. Mill 
Davis, Mrs. Rase 
Bevis, Acing 
!Dawson, Owen 
Dawson, Mrs. 

Jimmie 
Dawson, Lucille 
Dayton. Madge 
DeAryll. Mrs. L. M. 
DeGesper, Elvers 
DeGrace,  Mrs. 

Dale, 
DeLisle. Ado, 
DeLong 8Isters,The 
Deanne, Dottie 
Deanna. Jalo 
DeRita, Floret = 
DeVay. June 
DeVere. Jene 
De Mera. Mrs, 

F. M. 
De Witt, Mrs. J. E. 
Dean. Bette 
Dean, Irma 
Dean, Mrs. 
Dean.  i;eeee  Alethla 

Decal *. Mrs. 
Luella lath 

Belden:el Mee, It. 
Dell. Evelyn 
Dell, Florence L. 
Dell, Mrs. M. E. 
Delmer, Mes Irene 
Delmont, Margaret 
Dennis, Evelyn 
Desmond, Holly 
De mande. Lillian 

(Hammond) 
Beulah. Lenore 
Diemond, Bonnie 

Ross 
Dice, Dale, 
Diemen, Jaekle 
Dillon, Mrs. J. J. 
DIvena, Dorothy 
Diane, Dolly 
Dixon,  Mrs. Kate 
Dobis, Ol ed 
Doggett. Mrs. Reba 
Donsidson, Mine 
Donofllo. Dorothy 
Dorothea, Lady 
Doeshea, Isabel 
Douglas, Aniette 
Douglas,  Marion 
Downing, Mrs. 

Doye. Dolly  Grace 
IFOrio. Mrs. Jos. 
Draper, Josephine 
Du Kane. Josephine 
DuVarnee. Meo. 

Horne 
DuVoyle Mrs. 

Maude 
Duncan, Mrs. Joe 
Duncan. Ruth 
Dunn, Misa Babble 
Dunn, Mrs. C. A. 
Durand, Mrs. 

Reedy 
Dutton. Mrs. Nellie, 

Mgr. 
Dutton, Mrs. W m. 
Dychouse. Mrs. 

Helen 
Deer. Mrs. Essie 
Dyer, Mrs. Mee 
Dyer, Mrs. W m. 
Earl. Betty 
Berl, Miss Billie 
Farl, Vera 
Ber m e Betty 
Eddy, Mra. Dolly 
Edwards. bin. 

Curtis 
Edwerds  Nola 
Edwin,  Mr.. T. K. 
Eldridge,  Alice 
Ele m. Madam 
Elitabeth, Madam 
Mlle, Mrs. H. P. 
Ella, Mrs. Mabel 
Ellis, bles. 

Margarette 
Elrod. Mrs. Alma 
English. Mrs. 131111e 
Breen Materas 
Eskew, Mrs. Dolly 
EspeY. Dot. 
Evans, Billie 
Evans. Gladys 
Evans. Mrs. Jack 
Everett. Clarice 
Everett.  Dorothy 
Fairbanks,  Prankle 
Pelee, Virginia 
Farley. Mra. Albert 
Farrell. Glenda 
Palely.  M arie 
Ferias. Robe 
Fields, Betty 
Fielde, Mrs.  

es Gals 
Fine Mr.. Al 
Fisher. Mrs. H. P. 
Fisher, Marie 
Fisher. Zona Clay 
Fit meraid. Corinne 
Fitzgerald. 

Katherine 
Flemming. Cassia 
Plemm. Mrs. Chia. 
Flood. Mrs. 

Katherine 
Florey. Lillian 
Floto, M ale 
Floyd, Leorana 
Floyd. Mrs Mar, 
Foley, Clara 
Peed. Mrs. Mildred 
Fortelne. Jessie 
Fortuna.  Celia 
Foster, Mildred 
Foster. Rose 
Yowler. W ean 
Fowler. Mrs.Anibell 
Foe. Mrs. Chief 

W m.  Red 
',remain, Mrs. M. J. 
Franks. Jessie 
Fredericks, Pauline 

NOTE —The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard ie classified under their respective heads, 
i. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Freldick, Mrs.  130/110. Mrs. Mes a  Lecouve, Mnybell  Miller, Mrs. 
Lena Holly, Violet  LePalmer, Dorothy  Maurice 

Geller. Mrs.  Holstein, Mrs. A.  LeRoy, Mildred  Milliken. Mrs. J. A. 
Josephine K. LeRoy,  Mre,  Jack Milo, Maid » 

Oallimore. Marta  Holt, Dorothea  (Toots) Mitohell. Mrs. 
Gnat& Ruth  Honer. Miss Willie Leach, Mrs. Alice  Anne 
Gan n. Lydna mra  Hopkins,  Betty  Leach, Mrs. Floside anteh.eelli ,reses Nor ma s e 

Gpaerndmneern. , MVriesn.  na, HHooppkkiinnss,  MMarrst.hBai  llie LLeeee..  ABmeytt  y D. eMe,otnetrose. Ethel  
Thelma R. Hopkins, Mra. Vera Lee, Doris E.  Moore. Marlon 

Garth,  mined&  Horner, Mise Willa 1.re, Modeller  Moore, Mrs Joe 
Carve, Min Bobby  Howard. Mas Lee, Mary Jane  Moore, Pearl 

Ethier Bobbie Lee, Geneva, Alice Mary Jane  

oseaway,  n Davis  Howard. Mrs, Pearl Lee. Mrs. II. L.  Moore, Mrs. Jackie 
Giesl  M er.  rs. A na  Howe, Mrs. Mae  Lehr. Ina  Moore. Mrs. Violet 

Lei Lehua, Princess Morales, Dolores Decree, mrs. R.  Howl, Mrs. C. 
O man. Doris  Hubbard, Mrs.  Leniley. Valerie E.  Morales. Mrs. Ira 
Gibbons Jean Birdie Leon, Mre, Jessie  Morel. Mrs. 
HMOs, Ruth Hubbell, Mrs Anna Lconhart, Little  Margaret 
Gibson. Mrs. Helen Rude, Maebelle  Bit amegan. Betty Lou 
Olido, Jessie  Hughes Gertrude Leonhardt. Little  Morgan, Mrs 
Gilde. Mrs. T onte Hughes, Jennie Blt  Frank  
Gibson. Ann  Huebert.  Mina  U M ,. Mrs. Jack  Morgan. Niomi 
Gengep¡g, Grace  Huhinger. Leota  LaMar, Mrs. Ti m Menean. Bosnia 

LetvIS,  Clara  Belle Morris,  Bethel Perry Hones Merle 
Gillette, Helen  Hunter, Mrs. I. M. Lewis, E112.0beth  Morse,  Peggy 
Gilligan, Mrs.  Hunter, Mickey  Lents, Leta  Mors,  Mrs.  Evelyn 

Anita  Lanu Moss,  Miss  Jackie 
Mayme  Hunter, Louise  Lewis, Leeelt  Margie . M . R ess  Moss.  Mrs.  Morris 

Gilmore. Mrs.  Hunter, Mrs. Lieleruita. bare.  Moulton, Helen, A. 
Mother  Dun  Mover, Pee n 

Horma let   Hord, a  M as Boots  Lhenhard, Pauline  Mullen. Mrs. O. W. 
G▪ ladden. "Babe- Hutcheson.  Gracie  Lillie. Mergaret  Mungi mer, Mrs_ 

Lillian HutchensE.ieliee,70., Lime, Mrs.  Blanche 
Gladwyna, Stella  Gertrude Murphy, Lurtne 
Glee, Mrs.  Jenny  Hutchins,  Men.  Lindeman, Mrs.  Murphy, rare. 
01011. Mrs. Mae  Ralph  Verna 

Thelma  
G0o0l1ddf1015. Mrs. Metre Hutchinson. Orece  LI MISey,  LOulse  Murry,  Lillian 
Goodwin. Clara  H murn, Lucille  Unbar. Eileen  Mures', Lon 
Gordon, Mrs.  Inie Mrs Kula  Linker:el. Hazel  merry. mother 

KIA.mey Iola, Prince«  Little, Mrs. Boy  Murray, Mrs. Bob 
Gorman. Mrs earry Ireland. Juanita  Long. Gladys  Murray, M u, Helen 

Lorenz, Pauline  Murray, Mrs. IC. L. Com m & Mrs. Rose Jackehe, rally 
etrA, M . Jackman, Jewel  Loretta, Payne° B. Murray. Poetry 

J, Jen ne's, Mrs. Eddie Lorene. Laura  Myers, Maudie 
Gould, Mrs. Betty  Jacobs Miss Bobbie Love, Betty  Mylie, Frances 
Cirant, Mrs.  Janis. June  Love, BonnieNalbandten, Mrs.  

on‘A t. yes.,,,,line  Jerre& Mary Rose Lowe, Helen  Nape. Margaret ene  
,,,,,ac phin. Jarboe. m .. Bede  LovejOy.  Ramona 

Grants, Mira  Jewel, Vivien Lundwig, 011ie de recode, Mickey 
JAA -msee Jewell, Vivian  Edna Neal, Gladys 

or". by,. Duey  jJoif.f.rinm., mMereere  Lustgenten, Mrs.  Neal. Virginia 
Gray. Pearl 
Gray. Shirley  Johns, Mrs. Bert  Lynch, Mrs, Eddie  Nelson, Lillian 

Renee NNe,i1,,soonn: pea: :Iretie 

Joncs, Mrs.  A.  B. Lyons Dolores Green, Babe 
Green, Betty  Jones. Mrs. E. H.  Maelleth. Dolores  Newman. Mrs. 
Green. Florence  Joh ns. Mta. L. B.  McCann. Sally Clara 
Green. Minnie  Johns, Mrs.  McClean, Jean  Newman,  Nellie 

Thompson  Sylvia Cl. McCrary. Mrs. E.D. Newton. Bernice 
Green. He». Roth  Johnson, 

Mrs. (ho. 
e.I.Beeemarie  reeirewhtz, hea l Ne w.  

Grey. Dotty 
Grey  Oolyn  Jones. Ulna Patton McCune. Mrs. Chas Piquette, /rma Leu ,   

Jordon. f,telos  mcDaniels. Minna  Norton, Helen 
McDonald. Mrs.  North, Vivian 

Griebel. Louise  Jordon. Babe 
Griebling. mre. 

Ono Jung. Mes. Gra m  Hazel Norton, Mol. Jean 
Gregory  Vivian  Kane, Ruth  McDowell, Mrs.  Nerve& Mrs. D. S. ,   
GOM M, Mrs.  Kahn. Mrs. Maude)  Dona Novak, Stella 

Delbert J. K.P.onO, Mes. MCFarlane, Mrs.  Novarro, Carmen Grlrfltn  Billie Invert, Mrs. Lola 

Griffith. Leona  Keyelone. Kern, 
nche as Keenan, Mrs. Hank McGinn, Roane  O'Grady. Miss 

Griffith, Hazel  Kasten defra.  MeGerry  .M elee,  O'Dea, Lucille Jerry  

Leon  

Fat Gal O'Dell, Della 
Grimes. Bla 

reers.erank 

Kellen,. M a. Bob  m mienry, MaXine 
McJarland, Evelyn  O wners Frances Grim m Mary Ross Kl 'heo,  Mrs.  Be.  

Groves, Mrs. Nellie Keith. Dor a», McKeon, Mary  Ohmar, Princess 
Cheln. Mrs. Caleb,  Keller, ont)' McLain, Marla  Olga, Princen 

Keller.  Mrs  Male McLain. Mary  Olsen,  Mildred 
onion ' Mrs 'eca mny Kelley, Mrs, 13111Ie  McLeod. Mrs. Jean  Olsen, Norma 
Rog er. Olive  Kelly,  ears  Kitty  MeLevore, Mrs J.  Orr. M n. Grace 
Hall Mrs, D. D.  Kelly, Letha  E. Orton. Mrs. Ruby 
Hall, Mrs Louisa  Kelly. Ins. Eve  McNabb, Bessie  Orion. Mrs. Ruby 
Hall. Mrs. Mary  Kelly, Myrtle  Mack, Bonnie  Osborn, Mai. Iva 
Hall a m Sere  Kennedy. Micky  Mack, Mrs. Blondle  E. 

'Ward  Kent, Vevian  Mack, Ebba  Osborne, Peggy 
Kenyon. Ann. es  Madigan, Mrs. E.  Drawee, Rosa 

Halstead, Hoene  CO.  Q. Owens, Mrs Annie 
JeAAAA  Kenyon, Ann &  Mahoney, Pearl  Owens. M n. 

Hamilton, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Ci m 

KeteLuc ille Ketchum, Meet 
het. Mrs. Eva 

Charles mAtaal iod:::  1.,./ecrg:..thyreen  owe...  mee. Erieweadr.d 

Owessnee. Mrs. 

HHaenrniaelilien, Myrtle  King. Ohara  Ruth Men& M n. Irene  ridge. Mrx.  Ill'n •eca 
& Mrs. G.  Keesler, Mrs. M. A. Malotte ,_ Larry 

W. m s,,,,,, ,... »,,,,en  Pape lenieneesupe. iCehynthia 

Hanlon, IdJae  an  . MayneManning, Miss  , Parker, Mrs. Budd,  Hanna.  Kirin King. Miss Micky 
Ifardenbrook, Mee.  /C a mel', Mrs.  Manning,  Mer eriel PaPa' nle.illna. refit,'"  

Stella lici ..„  rdr efecrrolre.1  Pernon. Peggy Hargis 011ie  llal..e101,e1g..i..41ene..e Lee  Fat ....  .1.,,,.  

Harrington, Mrs.  Kirby. Mrs. Mae  Merle  Mada m 
W. T. Kirk, Mrs. Birdie  m.rino.  pars,  Patton, Ariel 

Harris. Delores  Klein. Mrs. Mary 
Harris. Mrs. Madge ,,,,,,,. 1.,„. J.  A.  ‘,,,,,,,,.. p.... 21.933 Pau. Mrs. Blanche 
Harrison. Velma  Knudson, Mrs Karl i¡,,,A,..h.„4. dei,,,, ri,,..,A.Lienen. le.g.• Clere 

Hart, Chick  Kon. Mrs Edna  Marlowe. Mea. Pelegrin. Nellie 

Hart, Hart, HazelE mil   Koons, Evelyn  Cteeenle Perkins, Mrs. Grace 

Hart. Lucille  Krause. Mrs• /3',..l, marsh, Cutie May  Lonnie 
Hover, El Rita  Manley.. Ida  Perkins, Mrs, 

Hart, Mrs HU G  Kuhn, Mee, Shirley 2,,/,, ,h si tees  Perkins, Mary 
Hart«. Urn. Elsie  Lanarele. Babe  Mart1n, Fern  Perry. Mrs. Grace 
Hatfield. Fannie  LaClead, Amy LOU mmy ,,,,,, .2 : ru , ,,, „ iii ,.. ,,,,,,mie  
Hathns.Y.  Mrs.  LaCouver, Mabelle  Mlarotmhe '  n ear& Myrtle 

Rosa Lee Larrance. Lilian  Mason, Katherine  piegon, Mrs. H u n 
HereeY, Mr.• Earl  LaGrade, M M.  Mason. Marlon  Pitman. Virginia 
Hawkins, Mrs.  Alice Mason, Mrs. Fannie p i t r  e ,  madaine  

D ale LoGrende, Ethel  Mason, Louise 
Hawley, M M.  Lalsiont, Alice  Mathews.  Dorothy pon,y. Mrs. Ethnic 

Sonny Matherla, Mrs. 
Boye-o, 

1e.t n. orence 
La Motte, Nita  Ch u. A. Aunt Marne „.,_„_    ...,„e 

Heath, Mabel  LLitePRieeer,r,lez, EAMen te,  biathews Frances  e a., M eo. ..e. Pons, Milan Henley, Florence  May, Helen K. 
Henry, Miss Bobble LaRoss, Rene D.  May, Helen  Foetus, Wilda 

Herman. Mrs.  LaVaun, Sylvia  Mney, NIM elnynin  Ellie  Pe elle Aecv"ell 
Powers, Mrs. O. 

H MCo. Ann LaRue. Puy  

Nellie LaVelle, Mrs. Pearl Mare. Misa Billie  Larry 

Herron, Peggy 
Hernandez, Cleo  LaVerne. Joe..etto  Maynard. Victoria  p r i m  ma c  

Lamb.  Ray  Mayne, Mrs 
Hickman, Mrs,  Lambert, Mrs.  .1.,,,u ,b,,, Pries, Mrs. Lucille 

Margret  Marlon Mays. Catherine  0P,,uTletne.r' M8:30.0e 
Hickman, Mrs.  Lucille 

Lane, Jaye.  Nellie Lane, Maxine MMeeadcehaarmis , RDeoar  othyRedeliffe,   Mrs. 

11.111, Mrs. Eno.  Lane, Mrs Nellie  Menzies, Pella  Agrees 
Murphy Laney, m a. Grace Mereelir.ois.e.. Arlene  liar, Ch arlotte 

Hill, Mrs. Geo. B.  Langford, Mrs.  Barfield, Bob er 
Chuck Mercy, Mra.  Dot Hinstore. Mrs. 

Robert Menthe,. Penna.  Virginia Rankine. Mrs Ann 
Hinkle, Mrs.  Laker, Viola  Merry, Henrietta  Raymond. Marion 

Mildred D. Lamar, Clara Metcalf, Miss  Read, Mrs.  011a 
Hobe «, Ida Lee  Landrum. Mrs.  Bobble Reece. Mrs. J. Po 
Hodges,  Catharine  NAOMI Metcalf. ;Mu  Reed. Margie 
Hodge. Clara  Large. Mrs. Mary  Bobble Reed. Ma m ma 
Hoffman,  Largent. Nell  Meyers, Babette  Reed. Mrs Leone 

Heinle Etta InurenCe. LenOro  Meyers, Hazel  Reside. Lela 
lavallee, Mrs.  Reid, Miss Batty Hoffman. Mee.  Meyers, Miss 

Margaret  Stlia Sonny Reis. Deny  
Holland. Florence  tavinder. Due 

et 
Milford, Yvonne  Reno. LaVera 

Holderness. Mee.  Layer, Dot  Miller,  Hattie  A.  Reno, Silva 
Emma Laren. Fern  Miller. Ida  Renee& Stella 

Holland, Mrs. T.  LeAnne. June  Melee, Mrs. Mae Reviere. Mer cedes 
P. ',Bean. Lucille  Miller, Heide  Reynolds. Jennie 

Rheinhart. 011e 
Rhodes, Clara 
Rhodes. Lillabell• 
Rhodos. Mrs. D. 
Rae. Mrs. 

Gertrude 
Rice, Mra. Gertrude 
Rich, Sylvia 
Richards, Ethel 
Richards, Gene 
Richarde. Gene 
Richards, Mrs. 

Marearette 
Richardson, Mrs. 

Esther 
Richardson,  Evelyn 
Richbe. Mrs. 

Maurice 
Richlaon. Kathryn 
Recko n,. Ruth 
Bleeds, Mrs, Jennie 
Raves Pat 
Madge, Mrs. Jack 
Rinehart, Jewell 
Rittenhouse. Mrs. 

mae 
Rits Mrs. R. V. 
Roberts. ()race 
Roberts, the WI2ard 
Robinson, Babe 
Rocco, Mee. Hazel 
Reece. Mrs. PMI 
Rogers, Mrs. Helen 
Rogers, Mrs. 

M aths 
Rohr. Maine 
B eaton. Betty 
Ro m, June 
Ron. Baby Marie 
Bose, Dorothy 
Ross, Marlon Ze 

Jerre 
Raul Mrs. Mary 
Roth. Lillian 
Reh m «. Mrs. 

Pauline 
Rowley. Elizabeth 
Roy, M me, L. 
Royce, Rub, 
Royer, Enlene 
Rusher, Emma 
Russell. Grace 
Raxml,  Miss Halle 
Russell. Marie 
Russell, Mrs. June 
Russell, Nellie 
Russell. 13wence 
Ryan, Faith 
Sore. Mrs. Pegg'. 
Solee. Mrs. Boots 
Selth. Mrs. Fatima 
Salmon. Pate, 
Samplson, Urn. 

Jack 
Saunders, Mrs, 

Glenna 
Sawyers, Mrs. 

Helen 
Sanders. Peery 
sauer. Mabel 

Mra. Josef 
Savage. Miss Bobby 
Schaffer, Mrs. 

Chick 
Schneffer. Treta 
Sehennie, POrrtnine 
Sehepple. 

Fœrestine 
Schiff, Freda 
13chroeder. Lulu 
Scott, Mrs, C. D. 
matt,  Louise 
Schwarzenbacker. 

Agnes 
Scott, M a, 13. M. 
Scott, Mrs. P. B. 
Scott, Mrs, Iva 
Hearing, Mrs. Mary 
Searle, Francea 
Seline, Mrs, Evelyn 
Sell's, Meo. Bea 
Seymour. Madeline 
Sharon.  Bertha 
Shaw, Hazel 
Shea. Mrs, Jack 
Shell, Mrs. Billie 
Sheldon. Kathryn 
Shelton, Gene 
Shemitt, M n. Irene 
Sheppard. Mrs. 

Lilly Murray 
Sheppard, Mrs. 

Pearl 
Sherwood, Roberta 
Shin, Mrs. C. 
Shields, Mee. 

Russell 
Shipley, Mrs. Jas. 
Shea/rebury.  Lillian 
&broyer. Bobble 
Sick, Faith Ryan 
Bliverlake, Mrs. 

Billie 
Skoveld, Florence 
Slagle. Kay 
slocomb. Mary E. 
Sloan,  Mrs.  Jackie 
Small Florence 
Smeins,  Mrs. Rosa 
Smith, Bessie May 
Smith, Bette 
Smith, Mrs. Casey 
SmItla. Mrs. 

Charlie 
Smith,  Mrs  Chris 
Smith, Ilazella 
Smith. Mrs. W. K. 
Snider,  Mrs, Carl 
Smith. Helen 
Smith, Mrs. Kitty 
Smith, Mrs. Sailor 
Berger,  Mrs.  Ruth 
Bargee, Mrs, W. C. 
Bordelet, Mrs. 

Myra 
Southern, Georgia 
Sparks. Mr». Frank 
Spencer, Mrs C. L. 

Speroni, Mee 
• Esther' 

Sproule. Mrs.Desyne 
St. Clair, Jews 
Stanley. Aileen 
Stanley. Edith 
etteniey. Bezel 
Stanley, Mrs. 

Jonphine 
Stanley, M .. Hen n 
Stanley, Rom M. 
Wonky. Stella 
Stark, Lilly 
Stark. Mabel 
Starkey, Mrs John 
Starkey, Mrs John 
Stein, Oladys 
Stein, Mrs, Ruth 
Stevens Mes, Juple 
Stewart,  Mrs. 

Grace 
Stewart, Mrs. Jock 
eltetvert. Mrs. 

Steward, Ru mMidge 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to he used. 

Mirk. Mrs. Elsie  Weer& Date 
Stokes, Edna  Ward, Pauline 
Stone, Stella  war& Verna 
snooilut, Mrs. Fey  Wardell, Mew J-

anata  A. 
7,ilir,iuecteor. N . lee . C I o ra Warren, Annie Mae 

Warren, Kitty 
Frank Washburn. 

Stuckey. Mee.  Genevieve 
lbloute Washington, Farina 

Bube, Helen  Watkins Mrs. 
Manor, Mrs. Hattie  Doris 
Sutton, Esther  Watkins Kitty 
Mutton, Tressa Watson, Mrs. Fay 
SwaggertY, Mrs,  Watson. Gladys 

Earl Watts. Mrs. Chas. 
Sweeney, Mrs. J. L.  E. 
Taggart.  Mercaden Weber, Cherry 
Tav el Julienne  Weldon, Barbera 
Tate, Mrs. L. G.  Wellington, Mrs. 
Taylor, Frances  M aine 
Taylor, Helen  Wells, P011y Ann 
Taylor, Mildred  Welsh. Lorain 
Temple Mrs.  Went., Wanda 

Francis Wenelman, Nora 
Terry. Charlotte  Went, Mae 
Teske, Bertha  Wen. Rase 
Thomas, Mrs,  Wheeler, Mrs. Ella 

HilyAbeth wheeler, Mrs. Fred 
Thomas, Mrs. Ruth White, Claudia 
Thomas Ruth  white, Istes. Ed 
Thompson. Flo  White, mrs. E. 8, 
Thompson, Mrs.  White. Grace 

Dorothy Whitefield, Avls 
Thompaon, Virginia Whither. May 
Thornton, Miss E.  Whitmore. Mrs.  . 
Thorpe, Mrs. 

W allows Bernice 
Tldwell Mrs.  Wiggins, Polly 

Tierney. VIelaenage  WeginireinsM,r3irmerábehi l 
Illey. Mrs. Celina 
TIngiey, Lillian  Williams. Mary 
Tiny, Fe m me  Williams, mise Jen  
Tolbert, Ro m  . 
Tee:C.1101: e.eDeiterlIne  Wiiiiiims. Mrs 

Sala Margie 
Tony, Delia  Homer wniliitm...ae.. MOO. onetelil 

Troyer, Mtn. Anita L.  
Tryon Slaters  Willia ms. Mrs.   

Tueltersey. mtense..diee  wW ,Illse.o.n: iineillley. Ch ".  
Tucker, wary Lee 

Turner. Mrs,  Wilson, Mrs. L. 

Van Ault. airs,  Willem. Mrs. O. E. 
Tyra &  M ae  Wilson, Mrs. G. 

Gerutruidthe wW il,1:00:1,.. eitfer:. pH : 

VanLidth. Mrsiiele.  wlelleeso,„n; pater., Zoo 

VanNorman, Vivian Weneheater. Peggy 
Varner, airs 8alla Winifred. Babette 

Vernon, Buddy  wW ,Il neretnthe'rnsa.m.eMePrrsi..n e'e n 
Veal, M n. Stella W 

Vernon, Lally 
Vernon. Lucille  Wood.  aseldred 
Wade. Anna Lee  Weeo.o.d.eall Florecer.  Babe 
Wade. needle 

Woodman, Agnes wanner, Belle 
Wagner, Mrs. Fred  Worth, Colette 

W  alker, W alker, Miss CJessie Worth.., Mrs. C. 
A. 

Wallace, Mrs. Oleo Pates. Miss Tine 
Youngmen, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 

Johnny  Chas. 
Walseth, Evelyn  Etenne me, Moo 
Walters. Dolly  Keriele. Mea. La. 
Walters, Ruby  Bier. Ida 
wa wa.. m ores  Mina, M u. Larry 
Ward, Isabel 

Gentlemen's List 
Abbott, Rae C.  Atherton, Arthur 

M ann, A.  Aauttecittere .i.  Ecraest Abolle. B. E. 

Arent&  Herbert  Austin, Joe 
Adams, Fraa  nk  J.  Austin. Nell 
m m.  Oro,   melee,  
Adana, Ouy  Militia, liban 
AAd tee:  Ri v (Willle) Austin.  Tex 

Avalan. Blreetiobee  

Adams, R. N.  Avery. G. D. 
Adorns, Waller Fl.  Aelea. Bill 

(Colored) Ayres. Dr. Thad-
AAddednis, onli, eEn.r YG  .delta  

Adolph-Adolphine  AyAyenres., s 'Ile* tBe1 
Akana, Clement  Babcock, Morgan 
Albanke, Jimmy  ya mmer, Paul 

Albert, Leo  htel', Gordon 
Albert, Be nue  Bec 
Albright.,  K  Backenstoe. Lew 

Belrea.k.more.e,John ny  T. 
Deacon 

Alderson., Tins  Badonl, Billie 

Ai génnddeek ROY  Bailey, W.  e. Baeh ',  A jlerAl gala  
Alexandria. Tully  Bailey, E. E. 
Allen, Clarence E.  Baird, Bill 

(XXI ) Baker, Carl 
Allen, Dade Ada m Baker, Glenn 
Allen. Jack E. 

Allen, Roscoe  DBBankeeerrr,: Barri A  iUnunand  
Allan. Hick, 

( 
Allen. Tom De11144)  Beak:er.r .. Johnny Silv er Tip 
Aligns. Harry  Balch,  Joe 

Delco. Eddie H. 
Alva, ctthe i eA lligator Bales,  Malvin 

BOY Ball,  Allen (Red) 
Anders P.  L.  Ballard, Harry 

Anderson, Al 
(Kokomo) BEaal .r,nry uy  

Anderson. Jr.. A. L. Barclay. A. H. 
Andemon, Andy E. Barfield. Carl 
Anderson,  Arthur  Bartleld, Emmett 

E. Barfield.  Lewis 
Anderson. Bob er  Burial& T. R. 

Mae Merger. Howard 
Anderson. Chas. Tod Bans C. A. 
Anderson. J. J.  Darker, Doe 
Anderson. Jr., W. L. Barkley  A  S. 
Anderson, Mr. Cleo Barnard, Sob 
Anderson. M. S.  Barnes LeRoY 
M a mmal, Mil an  Burnett, I. J. 
Anderson.  Ralph  Barnett, Joe. S. 
Andrea. II, L.  Barnett,  Mack 
Andrew. Geo, F.  Barnhill. Keder B. 
Andrews, Billy  Barr, Harry 
Andrews. Dudley  Harr, Jack 
Anfinger, IL I..  Barr,  Lloyd V. 
Angel, Arthur  Barrett. Abraha m 
Anger, P. A. 

Jimmy  . 
Red 

Armin. Barry, Doc J. II,  
Anthony. Bud  Barry, Howard Y. 
AnthOny, W. W.  Bart, Doe Harry 
AAppelliole. Jig"  A.  

(Red) 
Bartlett, H. C. 

arbitneee. JImmY  Bertlett, J. E. 
ArbrIght, R. P.  Bartlett, L. E. 
Arbuckle.  Vern  Bartlett, N. E. 
Archer. Joe Bartlett. W.  D. 
Archie, Leon  Bertone. B. 

Bes mear, Al Ardell, John 
Argogen. Geo. C.  Bee ystsnetet.. D. 

Ar mstrong,rbor treng, Clyde  Bate., Chas. 
ArMatrang. Rtiftill  Bata!,  Clarence 
Arnold. Htgh  Rev, 

Bates, Mal Arnold. I,  R, 
Arnold.  Ji mmie  Baud. HWY 
Arthur, Dud  Baulwere, C. T. 
Azturburno, Jack  He nn,, L. 14.,_ 
Ash,  Billy  Boyne, vent. w ed) 
Ashton. Jum es Bayed  Al 
lallten, John G.  Bayless. F. 
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e  ft,  .  
Bernstein. 'Mati Burns. W m.  Cehen. Harry 

. 

Berridge. Bill  Burrows, Jerry  Cohen.  Herman 
Bennet] as Bertram Bur on, Arthur  Cohen, Milton 
Bertram. Arthur  Burton. Eddie  Colby. Dr. D. C. 
Bessey. Jeck  Burton, Steve  Cole, Clyde 
Best. Doc Charles  Bush. Bill  Cole, Cent 
Bethel. Oeo.  Bush, Roy  Cole, Edw. It, 
Bethume. Cue  Butcher. J. H.  Cole, Oro. 
Betts. Cleo.  Butler, Dick  Cole. U. H. 
Beveraffe. Harry  Butler. Tom as  Colçman. Peed 

(Slats 
Belisle, Happy  A 
Bell. Chas. D. 
Bell. Erle 
Bell. ,Jack C. 
Bell, M. B. 
Bell, Walter 
Belmont, Frelsehll 
Belmont, Harold 
Belmonle. 8tanley 
&elver°. Vincent 
Be mis, G m, 
Denbo.... Ellsworth 
Bence, Bert 
Bennett, Jack 
Bennett, Jack 
Bennett, T. W. 
Bennett. W m. E. 
Bennington. Bill 
Bennington. Chas. 
Benson.  H.  L. 
Season. Steve 
Bert1011. Thos. H. 
Benson, W m. 
Benton de Clarke 
Benton, Dan  , 
/kittens. H. 
wig,  Walter 
Bergen, Frank 
Borghman,  D.  H.  ( p  a y. B et ie  Draper, Earl 
Bergman, Loo  Berkshire. Bob  Cody, Capt. L P.  Daemon. James L.  Imo. Disaa. 
Bernard's Animal  Burnette, Ed  Cody, Harry W.  Danan. Hat o  Drill. A. Ward 

Act  (Yellow)  Co e. V,Mer  Dunker. W. P.  Drown, Ray 
Bernard, Capt. W.  Burnett, W. R.  Corley, Harry P.  Darcy, Don  Dru mmond, W. J. 

K.  Burns. Curly  Collet.  Joe  Darden, Jr.. Robt.  Duane. Tex 
Bernie. Fld  Burns. Earl D.  Cohen. E. 0.  Darken. Phil  Dubois. Edw. 

Darlington, Tex  Duckworth. Ray 

Davenport, B. C.  Duffy, Joe. B. ' 
. . . 

Davey.  Jock  Dufour, Lou 
Parida, Archie  Ouggar, Jimmy 
Davie, Chez Duke. L. E. 
Davis. D. M.  Delia. Peed 
Davis, Delbert  Dumas. Cheuney 
Davis, Even L.  Dumber. Harry 
ijav,s.  .  amen,  anny  ?cater, Geo. 
Davis. Prank  Duncan,  J.  N.  Foster, Jack 

Bey,  a  KItt.  Davis. Frank H.  Duncan. Jack "  Foster, W m R. 
Bey. O. H.  Butcher, Shorty  Coleman,  itoM.  Davis. Guy  Duncan. Phil  Fowler, Bennie 
13lb  Ca t. Jack  Buttenutb. Bob  001eY. Clark  Davis, J. Wilbur  Dunn, Coo  Fowler, D. B. 
»knelt GI  L.  Bylittin. Bill de  Coley. Will  Davis, W m, J.  Dunn. .1.  •  Fowler. E. D. 
Biddle, FGd'k W.  Carrie  College.,  Eddie  Davidson, Albert P.  DuPoi. C. N.  Fowler, Leonard 
Bieber,  Bob  Caggan. Frank  Collier,  Bernard  Davidson. Jimmie  Semple Fowler, Spat L. 
Bigger, Jack  Caine. Robt.  Colliers. Jack dc Davidson, T. R.  Dupree, Jas.  A  Fowler, W m, B. 
Bigger. Tim  C.alabrace, Mike  Lucille Davis, Bill  nurnberger.  Al.  Fox. Floyd 
Villein. Harry E.  Call, W  A.  Collins, Autant Davis. E.  Dustin. W m.  Fox, Geo. 
Milner, Tom  Collie. Mike  CollIns. D. K. Dan Davis, Ed ar Erne  DuVall. Harry 0.  Fox. Roy E. 
Hint, Geo,  Collis. W m.  Collins, Ray E.  Davis. !terse J.  Deer. Bill de Boole Fox. Roy E. 
Bink m  8.  W.  Calvert, Harry  CiollIns. Texas  (Skate)  Dyer  Levi  Pox Thee J 
Bird,  MI 
Biron, D. H. 
Bitts. Teddy 
Black,  Doe Martin 
Black, Eddie 
Blackener, Arthur 

ed. 
Blackener. Morris 
Bleckhawk. Hilly 
Bleckburn. Blackly, 
Blackburn.  Floyd 
Blackburn. OUY 
Blaeltie. Edd 
Blackmer,  SIdneY 
Blair, DeLny A. 
Blair. H. H. 
Blair,  II.  0.  Doc 
Blake, Bert 
Blake «. Jenc 
Blandford. Ralph 
H MO, Pinky 
Bli murd, Frank 
Bloom, Hob 
Blossom.  Al 
Bluey, Bush 
B1Y, the Rice Writer 
Shier. Frank 
Mythe. Billy 
Bobo. E. L. 
Boddie, Samuel J. 
Bolding, .). B. 
Bolt, L. J. 
Boltinghouse J. K. 
Bonner, N. (Sticks) 
Bonnell. Harry 
Booker, J. T. 
Booth, Clinton 
Booth, James 
Booth. Ralph 
Boat ., E. J. Doc  Carroll,  p "  ( 8  i n )  Cordell, Henry 

Coo:Urals:1. Harold 
Billings 

Borst. Henry  Carroll, Roy C. 

Boswell, Bennie 
(Hank)  Carson. Uncle Kit  Corey,  

J.T.ohr.:.(curly) 
Carson,  Clinton 

Boswell, Billie  Carson, Thos.  Corey. Pete 
Boswell, Dad  Caraton, Al  Oodles,  Jack 
Boswell, Freddie  Carter,  Francis 
Deanna. Willie  (Billie)  Cormier, Eddie 

Coriell,  Vern 

Bowe. Lawrence  Carter,  Gilbert  Correll. Billy 
Bowen. Bob  Carter,  Mark  Clarence,. Caches 
Bowen. Clarence W.  Carter; Rex  Castello, Ciao. 
Bowen. Donald  Carter, W.  H.  Cotter, Robt, 
Bartell, Roy  Caruso, Tedde  Cottler. Her o 
Beware, Edw.  Cue, Frud E.  Cotton, J. B. 
Bowles. W m, T.  Cash. Maurice  Courtney, Tex 
Botelln. E. 0.  Casmue. Al  Cousins. R. 
Bowman, loe. Casper. lierbert  Cowden. John 
Boyd. Charlie Allan  Cassidy.  Irish  Cox, Cession 
Boyer. M ao. O.  Cassidy.  Jerome ,  Coxwell. Jim mie 
Boyle, Bill  Cassidy, M. it.  , Crabtree.  Relph 
Boma, Tom  Cassidy. W. L.  Craford, Harry 
Bradbury, V. Iff.  Castanine, Louis  crager, Herb 
Bradfield, W. H.  Castle, Alford  Craig. Harley J. 
Bradley,  A.  O.  Castle, entle  Cramer, 8(011 
Bradley, Dock  Castle. Sol  Crandall, Jos, 
Bradley, Gen  Castleman. Dick  Grandell. 
Bradley. John W.  Cavanaugh. Eddie  Anthony J. 
Brady. Ed  Chambers, Clarence  Cowden. Art 
Brady, Hugh Pat  Chappelle,  ..  Crandell. Everett 
Moldy. Paul  Archibald  crenden. M. G. 
Brenholts. J.  Cheramion. Alfred  Crone, Roy 
Branler, Mr. Rita  Charboneem  Prank  Crawford,  Billy 
Brennan,  Eddie  Castleman. Dick  c order& Cr 
Brennen, Wallie  Moto.  BM  Crawford.  Jack 
Brenner, Lee  Gusto.  Lowell  Crawfords, the 
Brett, Tom  Chaplin, R. E.  Musical 
Brewer, Chas.  Chapman, Bill de  Creech.  Ernte 
Brice, Albert  LOttY  Crenon. N. L 
Briemont, Chic  Chaatopker. Pat  Cresson, Lee' 
Bridges, John  Chettere, The  Crider. Hal 
Bright, Bert  Chickola, Prof.  Craton, Ji m 
Brightly, C. W. Chille. Fred  Crocker, Goldle 
Brink. Kaw,  =tweed. Ksberti  canal, To m 

Baysinger  D. L.  Broadhurst. George  e   
Been],  Lay dr  Brock. J. Mex 

Mabel  Brock, Elect 
Beeman Roy  Brodie,  Nell 
Beard, Billie  Brodie. W m. Niel 
Beard, Jack  Brody  Irving 
Beard. W. H.  Brodsky, I. 
Beard, Wade  Bronson. Jack 
Bearden, Jack  Bronwer, John 
meosley, Jack  Brooke, H. D. 
Beasley.  Carl  Brooks, C. S. 
Bearley. Frank de  Brooks, H. D. 

Mabel  Brooks. Scottie 
Beasley, Prank  Brooks, W m. H. 
B orne. chathe  Brourzerd. E. 8, 
Beason, Male  Brown, Billie 
Beatty. O. J.  Brawn, Bob 
Beck. M  C.  Brown. Bruce 
Beck, Norman  BrO4V11. E. J. 
Becker, Joe  mown, Elmer 
Beck...dec. Law  Brown, Ciao. R. 
Beckwith, B. L.  Brown. Oilmen  Cluotes.  Welbs.  Cromwell, Frank 
Bednor. Johnny 
neceinuan. Arthur 

NOTICE! 

Correct routes of shows are ensnare'  to prompt forwarding of mail and copies of 
The Billboard to our readers.  We now bold mail addressed to members of several shows 
which can not be forwarded because of lack of information relative to the routes of these 
shows. Requests for mail in which the city or State has been given incorrectly cause serious 
delay. The cooperation of our readers will he greatly appreciated and our service to them can 
be made more adequate if routes for shows are sent promptly and correctly each week. 

Brown, Jack G.  ClIGatien, Ernest  crown, Nilly  Dodger, C. O. 
Brown At  Ingalls,  Christian, Peat  , crow.,  Den.  Donelly. Barry  Ferris.  Jim 

Ferguson. Merl 
(Hobe. Henry  Hammer, Erwin 
Globe, Henry  Ilarnmer, CrindY 

Dodson, Louis 
Field, Raymond P.  aloth, Louis  Hammond, Jack 

J.  Shows  Christopher. R, El Cram,  Lawrence  Donneley, Jim mie  Fields.  Aley  Hammond, John 

) Brownie,  Bud 
. , . 

chriety. Kenneth  Crowe, Keith T.  Donnelly.  Berry  Fields. Jackie H.  Glynn, Nick 
.  Doneghey.  Bill  Fields, Billy  Gluck, Julius 

Glover. Al 

Hnsenedeee e STreeh  I  Browne. Earl 
Brownlee. ROY  Cleburri,  Johnnie  ctilman, Fete 

Crowley, J. II. 
Dontigney. W.  C.  )eland  goeee % y11IeYee  e Hankins. Ji m 

Church, L. C.  o ua.  .  Flelds. Ji mmie 

Hanley. John 
Bruce. Jim  Cisco. Dick de  Culver, ?rankle  Denville, H. B.  Flelde, Leslie 

Orley Cu mmings, Fred floreo.  aold  Dust Twins  Hanna.  
Brunk. L. D.  Finch, Louis  Hannon, Chick 
nrunnelle. John J.  Clair. Arch  Di m  Dorman, Geo. F.  Fish, Jas.  Gold.  Jack Hanrallan. Frank Bryant. Paul  Clair. A. E.  Cemmins. Grover  Doran, Harry W.  Fisher. Ed  Ooldsberry, Al 

aoldbere. Mickey  Hippie. FrOg HOy Bryant,  ileseigle  Claire. Billie  Cum mins, Jr.. Torn  Do m  saw 
Nerdy. W. L. Curl. Dr. A. M.  Dose. Jimmie  Fisher se Dinh.»  Golden, Dr, Bryden, Hey Marsh  Clare, Arch  Pusher, Harry P. 

netts% Jack  Herman L..  Harkin, Peter P. Buchanan, C. W.  Clark. Arthur. B.  Current. J. R. 
Buck, M.  Clark. Charles J.  Cartes. Al  Doubleday,  R.  R.  Fisher. Roy E. 

Maher. Nathan  Chseden,  Idax 
Golden. Nest 

Harney. Ben 

Harlan, Matt 
Harmount. C. B. 

Jordon. Clyde 
suck, se mcie  • Clark, Chas, W.  Curtis.  Crosby  Dougherty,  Bill  Fitch. Har o H.  Doldie, Jack 

Jordon. Geo. Red. Sp ann, Harry 
Duciciane.  yenehirt  Clark.  Garter 

Worker  Joe Curtis., Robt. 
Curtis. Paul K  Dougherty. Theo.  Fitelierald.  Gerald 

H  Fitemaurice.  Oliver  aold ytin . Aeç 
(Spot)  Lamrnayey: a y..  Hooper. Clyde 

Buckner. L. L. Joyce. 5Iiin  

Bullock, Herbert O.  Clerkeon. Al 
Bides,. J. L.  Clark, Lee 

Clark,  Jack 

Chil ean. Geo. 

(hinter. D. D. Cutler. Lewis  DDuoutigglasher.tyL.... Wk.., A.  FMndere, C. G. 
Douglas, Jimmie  Flannigan. Paul  GOldstone, J Rey  Harper, Eddie 

Flay Tommy  Galin  Gene 

Goldstein, C.  Harold. IlarrY Harper, G  Unliefs: LDMeetie.eike jilLVen  j•ruodyngeer, i:d ma. :  O. 
Jima.  Alex 

Burger .Verona   Surge  Hemel  Clayton. Jas..  M. Dailey, Ray 
Dailey, 

Ed  Dowling.  Ed 
M ann, Wallace  FIFI.etcmhme,,, Orrhe Lk Gesocoodeen,ocurehr1 H.  Berner. Jim  Hopkins. Eddie 

Burgen, Edw.  Cleavenger, W m, S. Dole,  Mils  Downing, Herold  (Red)  Walter  Harper. John  Hopkins. Monroe  JjJrusinkd:., p.R ussellau r  G.  opper,  Ar thur Harper. John 

Burke. Bob 
Burke  Jerry  J.  Clifton. Wok. Lloyd  Dalrympleand.  Doyle.  Leslie  Earl ',Won, Pat 

Burke, Billy 
Burke. Dilly W.  Cleveland. Ft. L. Daller, Fred 

Cleveland. Geo. W. Dale. Eddie 

Clifford  Esi  n  Daily. Black,  Downs. W. it. 

Dawning, W m. E.  Flood, J. E. 

Doyle.  Fleeeney. J. ri. Goodw1ns. tilo  Merrell. N. N. 
OY  .  el  Goodhue.  Her o  Harper. Jt. 

Harri man. Jerome  Heeds. Paul 
(Oahe/  Herter. ROY 

lloran.  
Horn. Jack 
Hoeney  E 

Kaadaell. eA. lAbe 

HaDell  Carlton 

Burke, K. M.  Mine, Art  Ernest  Dreekert. Harry  Pocanti,  Aeguetine  DCi rdiee',... "oh'k' a..e  T.  Houser, Allen 

KKH rihigolt.rokelaf.7 DelaceTievid 

BurIce, Robt. L.  Cline. Ches. Dolphin, Cheater  Draper. 'Gordo''  Fol'  Edw. W.  Gordon. Durr W.  Harrington, C. E.  Houser  Allen 
Doke. Dade 

!Caimans°, Willie 

Burke, Senor Jo *  Cloud,  John 
Burke, Sam  Cobb, Euh  Dalton. Frank Burris. Ben 

Keller. Luca Burke. Whltey  Coddins. Capt.  Dalton,  Torn  plIrrrie: H eurlyv.r.  pPoelel: .1Vaecr 1.1(«Ted)  Cordon, GEEenYjo: 
Vollmer., Geo. /1.  Gordon. Gene  Harris.r,.  i,e, 0.,Ehedwh.  HIHnlooe°w;''ta'r7ad::.. WcBSiolh. 

Icsiker. Luda Foltz.  rred  C.  nernsan.  p. p 
Fondows. the Aerial  Gorman. Fie. .  Herrls.  fileo. Spot  Howard. Dinney  T a r ,ch.y.... 

Hanle, Herr, 
Forgy, Ghee. C.  illeoewearrt Tra m'''. W.  Kic e.neeza. r.j. Mannie. 

Gorman. Jack 
jo(nBlackle)  Harris, Harry P. 

Howard. Ray 

Kane. Joe D. W.  - 
Kane, Henry 

Forrester, Bubble  Goebert, 
Inoue. Tom 

Harris, Pat & Lelia  Howard, WhiHe  Kane. Kdw. 
Harris. L. C. 

leoTe rrthlh e*.* Rlleaes. dc  Gould. Jra-deltinee 

Tee  Dotal,  Young 

Harrison. Arthur  Henvey. Clyde 
Harrison. Arch 
Harris. W. It.  Howell. A. H. 

Howell, W. E. 
Kane. Lester 

Mario  Mande.  Wilburion  Harrison. C. E. 
Kich linepthei:nYee: .8R.Aie raherde p ar n r t i r . j .  Anna- . K. . 00.uothilelyt., te a 

Foftell. Al  HH iterrrYtene.. Eel ir. .11UubbbbFrdd: F'Eadele  

He rrlson,  Edd le  ne e. Des 
Hock, Jack 

Kiirbe. Willy Gow. Robt. 
liar *. Leonard 
K  d I 

Grad, irlo Harrison. Tel 
Hart. Barney  Fitrullgeres,» Îlealidele  k re'hey. .C111"alrryord  G. Grabens.  Billie 

Denham. Ray A.  Hart, F/ugh  Hudgins. Pope Geo.  Kesler. R•sbt. 
Graham, Ze e  D.  llert. Scottie J.  Hudson, Charlie  Ka u.  Jack 
C orselets. Charlie  Hart. Thos.  Hudson, W m. 8.  Kaufmann, Fred 
Grand. Bob  Hart man, Joe  Huff, M M. Ji m  Kaulahao,  Joe's 
Grape. Norman  Hartz, B. A.  Hel m, Claude  Kees.  Jr., Jte  E. 
Geattot. M. J.  liarvey. Bill  Hughes, Bob  Kearney. C. I 
Gravers, Jas,  Harvey. Earl  mighen, C. H  Keating, Ji mmie 
Gravity°  Harvey, Barre  Hughes. Ed.  Krem. Beneath W. 
Gray. BCC BO  (Honk)  BU M«. Eugene  Kern,  Bill 
Only. Bruce  Harve y, Jr.. A. J.  Hughes.  Keen, Fred 
Gray, Gilbert  liarvey, L. 0.  Roughhouse  Keene, Bert  . 

H  Ile  L 

Hodges. Jimmie  Joh m, L. J. 
ilochrini. Joe & Ted  Johnson. A. D. 
liodres.  Perry  (Johnnie, 
Holt man.  Johnnie  Johnson, A. P. 

(Fug)  Johnson, Andrew 
!toff man. Peter  Johnson. ell&S. 
Huger..  Eran s  Victor 
Hogan, Mertin  Johnson. Chester 
liolbreek. W m.  Johnson. Earl 
Holcomb. E. L.  Johnson. Eddie 
Holderneee. R. R.  Johreon. Emory 
Holland, Doe  Johneon. Everett 
Hollend. E. 5.  Johnson, Geo. 
Holland. Milt  Johnson, puy 
Holland, Tom  Johnson. H. C. 
Holley, Charley Johnson, Happy  . 
Hollins. Joe  Johnson, Joe J. 
Hollinger, Ed.  Johnron, Laurie 
Holloway. Oeo.  Johnson. Ralph 

(Bud,  Johnson. Slivers 
Holloway, Winton  Johnson. Toby 

W.  Johnson, Whale 
Holly, H. A.  Johnston. Charlie 
Holmes, Ben  Joh nston. D. M, 
Holmes, Jake  Johnston. Mac 
Holman. Nell  Johnston, W. C. 
Holston. Jack  Bill 
Molt. Bill  Jonee. Caray 
Holt, Chuck  Jones, Eddie 
Holt. Dan  Jones. Grecian  ' 
Hol t. Doc  Jones, J. A. 
Holt.  Erskin  Jolson, Pete 
Holt, J. E.  Jones, R. H. 
Holt, Robe. Jones Remedy CO 
Hottkamp, L. Es  Jones. S Miles 
Holtman. whitey  Jones  Scottie E 
Holleman, Dutch  Jones, William 

Fester . Chn. E.  Dowlend. Ranee  Harrison, Minden  K omar& D. E, 
Pottier. Curly  Grabs, Otto  rec Hubbard  Drayage 
Foster, Frank 

Hervey, R. M.   U.  . Roy  itehoc.,, LaTeirry 

Cameron. Owen  Collins. Thos.  Prencill, M. J. Orear, David 
Gray. Smoke 

Haman, A. 

Cameron. Chou. 
Harvey. Whitie  Ilugh's " R°Y  *Ricca  Rehoe, Lawrenec 

Slim Dr:Xi:: Jjac B.  DYer. Will 
nykman. Dick  Fox, Walter B. 

Franklyn, J. 0.  Oa : :: mhl ;rilleyhinny)  .Haniuskp.t. Acrtahrsiir J.  
Hull, Lin  Kell. Dune 

Ca mp, Herb  Colman, Harry  Davis, Leery 
Davis. Lee W.  Earle, Frank  Hugo. Clihaerery  Kifectiellh.olDarekavie. D. Eagle. Nate  Franklin. Dan Comp, Jr., Blair  Dow, W. E. 

Colin  Columbo. TORY  Davis. Percy  Eagle, W  0, 
Keller, H. C. Campbell, C. L.  Conner, Eddie  Davis, R. L.  Eagle, white Tex  Frane nehse, .13Hiliy .7 Green. Dorman  Haueer. Allan 

leriverstaek. Harvey  Hume, E. R. . . 
Campbell, Crawford  Dane.), mien  Dawson. H. H  Fit  Earl. Chester de  Fraser de Ha mmond  Cireen.  Lew  elCittle H  J  Humph], A. J. ) KKeeldlenr. Jack A, 

Y.  Campbell. Francis  Conaway. Chas, Day.  Elmer  L.  Earlo, Geo. B.  Freddie. the  'Vey,  Joe 
Ha mburger. Wailer  Cellar,  Richard 

Campbell. J. G.  conks% Theo. 
V.  Conley, Francis  Day, Jockey E. DeAryll. Lawrence  Earle, Happy Jim  Armless Wonder  Oreen. 

Ellos. 
Iln eeereitkiens' . KlHarlshisyy  CyrJone 

Campbell. L. TrOY  Donn, H. B.  DeBreull, H.  Greenhagan. Scottie  >si mians. J. E.  Hunt, HarrY(Bu TKul'del) KIKeeuilleyy.. Jaen 
Campbell. W. B.  Donn !lent. M. D.. . 1,..  DeCampelia.  Troll  EriEe :thle iM.YeCheh aLen"eenYa rFgreeeddebeemriccnUk...sille." Puis J. De3 rreee'Lecy'. Fsorildi  Hawkins. Sam 
Campbell, W m,  Conner.. Ji mmie 

DePOreat, Floyd .  Eastman. Brut. M.  PreFri eer., Allt riTri  arena, Prof. Rocco  Haworth. Joe 

Hewleu, Joe 
Hunter,  Brother  Henke. Gene 

Paul A.  Cell o, John C. 0. 
Con. Harry  Connor. A. J. 

Hawthorne, Jack  Hunter. Clarene Cancres. Victor Candent. Jack  Connors. Bernard  DeForreat. Jim mie  Eaton. Claude Slick Freeman. FL G.  Cresson. It. L. 
Hawthorne, JOAO  Huntley. Doss 

candler, Att.  Conway,  Everett  Dees'. Capt.  Eckharts, the Aerial Fnraeromnsarnn"mho.lhake.  0O rtrl iciee'n,J.Jima mi. e  Hayden. Dr. Peed  Hunter, John  Kelly, Fred 
K a). BillY 
cells% Andy 

Constantine, B. J.  OeCluerre.  Vincent  Rowing. T. K.  GreybIll. Al. 

Eddie, Texas  Hayes, Bill Canteen.  Charlton  co rneas, Jimmie  DeIvy. Fred 
Cantara. B. J.  Edlin. Toby  French. Shen,  Hey .. Harry  Hunter, Rowland  Kelly, J. .7 Huntley, Charliem.  Celly, John Preldrickeon.  Seised  Griffin, Frank E.  Hay«. H. C. Conway, Paul IA  DeDe nns.....CleRnoye 

(Boston) Coiner,  Homer  Conway, W. 8. 
DeLion.  Arno  I.,ridg.ebui.i,enld..,ra.eEo., loPrreer„e JIIi.s. E.e. M. E.  Ga riffirith ne., John  n Hayes, M ickey 

Hayes. Ralph  Hurdle. BU1 
HuntsIneer. J. W.  telly.  Racehorse Caper. Gene Capers. It. W.  Conway. W. s. De Merce, C.  Orlinn. Tommy  -.telly, Red 

Capers. Bob de  Cook. Chas. 
Cook, Jas. 0.  Demerit-, 12z  F:riwards. Blackle  Frirte, True  Orient's, Frank T.  Hayek A. L. 

Haynes., Mack 
Hurley, Peed 
Hurdle, Was. Kelly, 

STlhh. W. 

EdEerds. Arlorr Friedel. Charl o OriMth, Ed  P. 

Cereal. Mr. de M G. Thea  COok. Johnny Je Marlette  Edwards, Earl  Prink, Ed  Griggs. Bernie T.  Haywood. Eddie  Hutchens. Ralph 0.  Kelsey, Edw. O. 
Addle ulDe.pMhililir. CPurenlec2l.  Edwards. Frank  Purgersom Moreno:se.  uneven. Carl.  Cliff Claude  Hayworth, Joe  Hutchins, John  

Cerleton. Rex Carlea, Don  Cook, Jo Cook, R. C. 
DeVree. Max Della., Jack  Edwards, Harry  Gaither. Roy  ,  Groscurth. specks 

Edwards, Gus  Furgurson.  Merle  Dram , Dee.  Heyworth.s. Sea  Hutchinson, Jack  ICK. e:m:pherh‘mr..¡Itaer .ri4,..  

CerlYle. Clyde C.  cooke,  Raymond  De Whirst, Chet Yg  Eh2d rer'."1 11e.eneroYul t b..  CMIlegher. Frank  Gesr°roihte'.« El.rviee  Head, Bernie 
Healy, Jirarily  Dee  nLietnetellaisd' On,''  BTrom"Yeel  Kn eeneneede r,Y.AnKtheenoneyth  

Cook. Roy 

Carmene es Lester  Dam , W.  K.  GladCarr, P. H.  Coonan.  Clayton  Tte "  Eisneughe C. W.  Gallagher. Pat  Herdy, Michnel  Huse. Tex  Kennedy. BM r. Z dlle.e. vTin.c.Itn.t Eldridge. E.  Gallagher. Pat  Grove. Lee Grotte. E. 
Heard. Seldom  Kennedy. Frank 

Carrigan. Ono Kid  cooper, Pete  Itean  Fred  Eller  May  Heath. Win.  Hynds, Bill (Brolly) Kennedy. J. C. 
Carr, Lee  Cooper. C. AL  Benano Oeller, Joe  Groves. Harold  Hearne. Harry 

Carrington, J. C.  Cooper, Tex  Er-Miick e,WEbte  Elliott. Eddie  Gamble. Edw.  Grow Chas.  Hyson. Sam Ike dr. Mike  Kennedy. Tom Carroll, Harry  Cepelanci, W. A.  Dearer. D. Elliott, H. L.  Gannon, Ed,  Gamble. Sli m Earl  anin fian, Stephen  Keetner.  Ben  Kenner. Bennie 
Ouelph, Jos.  iilleeglIfiensi.. te JII...),Carl  M ane.  Harry 

Carroll, Jack 

Carroll.  J. L. 
Carroll. Harry Red 

B lettie Copper. Arthur 
Copp, W alter  13Deeeeemieurr. Murl 

Copper State Show Deerinc. Walter  Eisen, W. W. 
Deering. Ernie  Ellim, W m. 

Elliott.  Voneielle  Ocmoirrrinn„er..707eitkurnan  Cole., Walter 
Elliott, Harry 

Garner. R. It. 

Gardner, E. M.  Guest. R. W. 

Gullette. F. G.  .  Hemmingwey, Louis  Ingram. Francis  K owa. Joe W. 
Guinn, Johnny  Henderson. Lewis  Die m., W. A. 

Ingram. Carl  KK:mnyort.p.  Chias. 
Helms. Wallace  Ingrehem. Dr. H. C.  KKeene r.hiacwrm, 1°. 

Delany, Joe  Emanuel. E.  D  Garrett. O. IL  Gin mels, L. A.  Henni m.  Orville  'amen, R. F.  Kern L W 
Deleamp. Walter  D. B. C. Irby, .1. E.  Kerr. 8. A. Delman. Peel 

Delong, P. E. 
Delmont, Al  Engel, Willis  Gates. Harry  curl:eye., Prank  Boor,. P. °Tin.  

Colemos  

huh. H. E.  ICK ese, te„ r.NNarrier Men 
Emery, De0.  Oatemen. Vic Hermines. Earl 

Ireland. A. T. 

Engle, Dixie  Gauchan, John  M antle, Fred Herald. Cabe  Irwin. AI  Keystone , Oto.  Demers. Fred 
Dennis. Heywerd  English  Hollis  Davin, Frank A  Mies  Art 

English, Harley  Gavin, Ed  GG e,szzn.e.Jesja.ek  
.11,redrbeiert..wJee 

Kidder. Chas. 
rirt,a;ta. joeR. J.  Kirkman. W. E. 

Dennis. Welter  Epple, 'S. Gaviar. Bob de Aton Ka u". Geo.  Jackson. Albert J.  Kikutas Fa mous Denny. Walton  Elbe. Slarn  Geylor. R. L.  Hermann. Feast 
Hoch. Horace  Berner. Edw.  Jackson, Bobby 

Jackson. C. J  Kligouee r.Gr Moulkee. The  Dermody, Thos.  Esmond. Walter C. Gear&  Jerry 

King, Austin Dernberger, Alfred  So  Ito, Thee.  Gelson, Prof. G  A.  Heekensinith.Teroee"  iii:ieeettpte.,i'riAlWebedrte H.  Jerk.... Eddie 
Bomberger. Sam  wok. Wm.  Penna. W. E. 
Detter.  Gabe  Arthur George  Clorence  Medea's, Harry 

Hackett. E.  J. 
Beth. Louts E. JJaacckkssoonn.,  EFl.  mHer.  King  Dixie T oil  

„  Griswold  Hickey, Nell  Jackson. Freddy 
Hadley. Harold  Hickman. Reel  King. Ernest 
Hager. Larry  Hickman. Rail;  Jackson,  Frederi ck n e e  Xing. Ererett 

Deveau, Danny  Estes, W. D.  George, Erne) 
Dev oe. Danny  Eetridge, Billie  George. Franklyn 
Devereaux. Bert V.  Ever.. Alva  Gerard. Frank 

(FrenellY)  Evans, Arley L.  Gerard, Jack 
Devine. Bill  Bea m Dan  Gerund,  Jack 
Devinera, Ti,. Evans, Ed  •  ° G M. Fred 
Devon, Oro. M.  Even., Mean Germen, Jerry 
Devore. Barry  Everette, Tom Germe. Henry 
GC.. Daniel  EvIston. Jiin  aeuslIns.  Irving 
Dewey, BM  Exxon Billy  Cleyer, Billy 
Diamond Players.  pribley, perry  aholston, C. R. 

The  Feddella. A. J.  Olbbens,  Fete 
Dick, Billy  Feirtutnka,.Harry  Gibbon,. Well, 
Dickinson. Dick  Faircloth.  Jack  • Gibbs. W. 11.« 
D M. Milt  ranee. Geo. Button Gibson, Harry G. 
DIlley, Chester A.  Falconly, Paul  Gibson, Sailor 
Dillon, Tom  Peres, Abe  OlerInger. W. J. 
Diller°. Rudy  Farley,  Albert  Gilbert. Oeo. 
Dino% Prof.  Fa miworth. Jack  Gilbert Hero. 
Dinnison Shows  Ferrell. E. J.  Gilbright, Robt. 
Dionne, fid.  Farrow, E. E.  011ee. Vern 
Disalve. Jas.  Fituntieroy, as Van Cilllen, Webble 
Dixon, Earl  Faust. F. L.  Gillespie, Frank 
Dixon de Freeman  Faust, Prank  Gillespie, Oras P. 
Dixon, Beet C. Faustino. Roy  Gilpin,  A. J. 
Dixon. 5. FL 
M eek. Albert  Pay. Nlek Fey, Roy E.  Ginsburg. Sam 

Ginter, Chester 
Do Hell, Fred  F usin, Bob (Slats) Olatiner, Bert 
Dobleh, Joe  Felton, Ming  Olenn, Crawford 
Dodge. Jos. E.  Ferguson, Fred  Glenn, .11nunie 
Dodge. Roll. H.  PergellOn. W. A.  Glenn, Larry 

Hick man. T.  .  Jackron. Harold  'Lin e Floyd reflr: Jas.  K. Hicks.  Howard K  Frank R.  
Hahn. Jim mie &  Higgins, Arthur  Jackson. RaY  King, Harry 

Laura  Higgins. Red  Mackie  Hine Howard 

Belden. Tage Arthur  Jackson: Ray V.  Mlle. .7. B, Hale, Don  Mghterwer, I  Jackson.  Thurman  King. -1 P. 

Hale. H. E..  Hildebrand, P.  H. Joro bo. cap,'  King. Jae 
Hale, R. P.  Htlginger.  John  Jacobs, Jerre  R ms. Jack 
Hale, Raymond  Hill, C. IL  Jacobs, Joe  King. R. 
Seeley. French'," 1111113111..  G. D.  Jacobs. Raymond  King, Rudolph 
Hall,  obble F.  Hill. Geo.  Ja bs. Terrell King, he000eil 

 HC   Si. HIM Harry JJaacmobe,s .Geo,  King. Sailor 
Hall, C. W.  Hillard, wet.  Jamee Bros.' Chen.  King, Tony 
Hall, Cecil  101111,.. Paul  Co. King , We lter  

Hall. Dec dc Gift)'  Hills.. Geo, R. Jemes.Hall. E. 0.  Mlle. Jim my  James.   JEovhenre  tte KKilnugge. . WTonh,e Two 

Hall, doe  Hinkle. Milian D.  Jamieson. Charlie  Hinkle- Chalk 
Ballinger, E. Hines. Chas. E.  iaquIth. Bill  lankle, 0  R. 
Hamilton. Clyde  Hines. Palmer a o. Claude C.  Kinnard, Snoogy 
Hamilton, Dog  Hlren. Rest, idealise, 

Lloyd  /Gruel. L. U,Hamilton. Frank  Hinter. Edo.  Jeff era, James Minu tos, Ray 
Hamilten,  O.  Breach  Leo 
Ramille.'., G. W, 
Ha milton. 011Ie 
Hamilton. Paul 
Hamilton, Ted 
Hamilton. W  D. 
M oan. Ital. 

Jackson. Minima  lee, 

. 00aweou  OlipEe. 
litrehbere.  Geo.  Jain «, Gem  Kirby, Frank 
Hirer, Ches, Jenkrns, Allen  Kirby,  Michael M. 

Hoak, T  Jenkins, Can  Eirchman, Will. 
Hobson. Paul  Jenninge, Ted  Kirchner, Will 

(Squirrel)  Jifford. J.  Kirk, Bettie 
nocirwakt, Arthur  Johns. L. B.  Hurter. Ba nat 

G e. 
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Poole. Harry oneman. Joe Kirkland, Peel  Levey. Al  McLeod, Cecil  All Mate. Ira  Malin, Larry  Van Allen. Mlle 
Kirshner. W m.  Levine, Walter  McLeod,  James  Milliken, Gen. R.  Nolte. L E.  pPeotemibbliese:  oblieeeelaopshe  R ellob rilann'On. Sifc.JneEk. Pl eieksennn. 3. 1Chief Storey. Bill 

Peanuts  sehereertewoonaei Blackle  Storey, C. J.  VVinerin HEcnentererh,PJ.• C. 
Kiska, Glen  Levine, Ben (Red) McMahon. Jack &  Mille Brame  Nolte, Whitey 
Feltahan. Gee.  Porter .Glen torey. C. J.  Van Rased W. H. .  . Kite  Al  Levine, Tammy  mamehon. Welter  Milton, W m.  RRoobbilnmsoonn  .Jim  kiddie Poet,  Virgil  H.  Robinson, Ma mie  Shelby. Anson 

Shell, Harry Klark. Jas.  M.  Levine.  Willie  Idc Mananhana  Miner, Robert  Norman, limy Norman. Royal J.  Pelee. Harold J.  Robinson, Nat Shell, Jack  Cotton  Van Schenk. Story, Jim Tern  Van Zandt, Kenneth 

Mete d Harry  Lewin, Dick  Mack  Minton. it. B.  Horde Lee  Potts. Walter L.  Robinson, Paul Shelton, C.  Stout, J. M. Stover, Deaver 
Itleelsor, Barney  Lewis. Dudley  McManue Eddie  Mitchell, Arthur  Norton,  Lleb dc  "Potts.  Welter Mitchell, Bob  Rebl mon, R. B.  Vardell, Frank 

strediey.  Everette  Vanterrneneirl.. PErtnuilrk  
Kialder. Paul  Lewis. Earle ds  McManus. John  Mary  Pencil, Dit. Penwell. Albert  Robinson, Ralph  " Shelton. Gene 
Klein, D. A.  Betty McNally, A. P.  biltebell, Cyclone  Norton, E. E. Powell, Art  Shelton. T. V.  Stratton,  Sam R.  Vero, Freak woe. Norton, Sieges  RR:bibl e:ha: iitRers Sheppard, A. B. C. Strickland. Amos  Vauehan. Eddie 
Klein, Fred  Lewis, Eimer II.  McNemar'', Cecil 
Klein. Kenneth W.  Lewis, He m Powell, Ted &H.  Mitchell, D. L.  Nerved Bill Morcelle. D. S.  Rabe J. H.  Sehheih  pihearidii  O 

, B.  C. strum°. Frank  
Muckheart, Col. W.  Vnernall: Feed maeyspinger. L.  A.  Lamle Harry C.  lacNichola. Fred  Mitchell. Emil 

Kline, Abner K  Lewis. J. liamilten McP mk, R. E.  Mitchell, Prank C.  Norwood. J. 8.  Powell,  Weller  lenrin  RE'regenr..RErWnra.l ie Stuart, Bob 
drover  D.  VraI tolmo 

Aline, D. A.  Telenet. J. Y. MePheraan, Hobby  e,  Gen.  PowersSoyne  , LarrY Kline, Dante  Lewis. Lew Gott  McPherson. M. F,  Mitchell, Lawreeice  Nova, Michael   Larry  ItRoc'ece . EljtrelieRumell.  Snnheereildannn: AA!. J.  Still man. Geo.  Veintek, Joe 
Kling, Billy  Lewes. Noel E.  McRae. John  Mitchell. Sherwood  Novikoff, Geo.  Verner Ite m.' Shrew piirrrettlehmeei...VnA.eo re  Rieecdk,,eot.t,..,.13,a4tring  Sherwood,  OReh. E.  stritietintiebent,i, Freredehie  yllteerr.somn., asi.le ,V 

Kluge.  Elmer  Lewis, Rom  MeVadan, H. 8. 
Knapp, Bennie  Lewis. Ted P.  Mc Williams. J.  Arthur Nuesca. Hula° Mitcheltree. C. O.  Nutt, Ed C. Price. Harry  Rodgers, Joe  Shick, Harry  Summere. J. D. summere, Ji mnile  V e  c N. Su mmers'. O.  Vlictdoerse: Jock 
Knead, Bert  Lewis, Willie Mabry. Jack  Paul  Mitchley. Geo.  Nye, B. H.  Shill. Cheri.; 

Shipley,  Earl 
Sutton, F. M.  Vierra, Jas. Knauff, L. N  Libby, Frank  Mite, Major  O'Brecht, Ch esty  Price, speedy  Roe. Granville Ragera, Dad 

Knight, Cy  Liebewitz. Sam  Macebee,  Louise  Mix, Frank  O'Brien, caper.. .7.  Prime, 
L.i.A. H.  Rogers, Doc  Shipp, Edward Sutton, Cherlia  Watch,  Charles 

Knight, Felix  Leftwich.  C. J.  Mace, C. R. Mnehadon,  Mobley. Burn'  Regere, Tom  Salina R.  P. 
Knight. Herbert M.  Lilbon. Ed  M essed, Gustave  O'Brien. Charlie  Primroge, AI 'I'.  Rodgers, II. V.  Snieley de Grant  Sutton, Earl as  vaciihneee.nvaiii W m. 

Knight, Ji m  Lillella. trace  Alexander' Molone. Micky  O'Brien. Dennis  Printer, Lent. R  Shoemaker. Hoyt Rogers  
S i. .'enna  Vinton, Jack  

Knights, Mislaid  Limerick, Tien  Mack & Williente  Menge Troupe  O'Brien, Eddie  Pritchard, Jim  g era, L lee  Short. F. A.  Settee. Prank Pritchard,  Jim  Short, Sam  Sutton, Larry  Vitchner, Vie Roll  Hiram 
Sutton, Thos. L.  Veogj la" k,Cage? yagas Knight. Richard J.  LIndennie. Pewter  Mack, Dural Linder, Eddie  Mack, Ernie  Monk. Clarence  O'Brien, Harry Monrenel. Per u  O'Brien, J. Ca  Prtdtt, Maria C.  Ro Mig * ROO MY 

Keehn, Edwin  Pugh, Denny  Roof, Jack Knopf. Edw.  Linderman. Max  Murk, Howie Ra e  Monroe, Bill  O'Brien. LOU (Preacher) O'Brien. MSc*  Pugaley. Geo.  Shugarts(En Del Eny)  hawed:ens., eJakeelerehee  wv,rothlittetrt:  sEttet. ...t  
Koch. Edw. II.  Lindsey. Irk Lindeey, J. G.  Mack, Jess  •  R manie.  Paley  Sheller, Gene Swann. E. O. 

Mark, Lewis Pundy, Glenn Keepha, Anton  Monroe. Chas.  H.  O'Drien. Pat Putraan. W. H.  REon;ier.. Prank Sweeney, Bob J. 'Kehler, J. Henry  Linlger. II.  Mack, tecla Monroe, Jack  O'Connell, Con  SAhheulietaike Eitnneery 
Kohler, W m.  Lippincott, Mol Mack, Red  O'Connell, D. D.  ¡toile. Arthur  Rom, Marty  Slebow. John H.  : e ze.dy, .P:aanrkl S.  WWWW t:Eadddedne.:1:Eff, 01Prubfetge..d.E.Iph  

Siegel  Fred O. "  Monroe. Jeff  Sweeney, L. A. 
Kolands, Wilber  Lippman, Eddie  Muck. Skinny  Montague. Seek  O'Connor. J. T.  elan, Don  Rosen. Herne  Wages, Johnnie 
Kolb,  I.  LLshman, Harold  Mon ey. Bill  el m, Jlmnur  Wagner. AL Lieton, Fred  Montgomery, Clair  O'Dell, Oscar  Siegrlat. Jr.. Ches. Sweeney, R. L. 

Mary. J. A.  Montgomery, Danny O'Gorman, Gene  Rader, John K.  Eljjenn, Joe 
Kolb. Mat Little, Dave  Snared Eddie 
Keane, John Reid  Mndelen,  Barney  Montgomery. Don  O'Hara, Johnny  Rader. W m.  Rosenberg, Louie  SIllite, Raymond  Swift, H. L.  J. 

title. G. F.  F. eMentgarnery, H. R. () Merril, Sky J. Koontz, Leeman  leetedmetki litilgenye  itrjaeneteitt,AÇileias. A.  Silverlake, Archie  Swift, Less 
CaIlearn. Curly  nnverlaken. The Silvers, Jack  K.  wwearal. ejeoe, Billie 

Harts. Lou  Livingston, Jeaeph  Meekly. Paul madigen, Eddie  Montgomery hichard 4:30:twiLetionreyy, . Rad a.  Ream ed .s xorio  Rosier, Rey 
Ragland, Otite sume, Joe le, Bill Koster. Chan. A.  Lloyd Jr  SSwisher.E;115nehel.r,j"k011iford Krantz, Abed,  whitehouxe Madsen,. Herman  Monty, Ben  Rosa  Newton  Wainright, W. G. 

Andrew  D  Ragland. Spot  Simmons, Del D.  Etymon, Bert 
lemma Jack  CI,  Emery m ere. Jetties  .  , je,,,,eg.r, ja.,,,a J.  Lock, W. H.  Rues Reba N. Moon, Dr. R.  E.  Ce menra, Thomas  itehalith. Prof. A,  It , S. S.  -  Simmons. Barry  Sylvester, Frank 

:ammo's, John  Symons. Bert 
Kri m. Chick  Loekbay, D. D.  afehaffey. Sol  Moore, R.  O'Neil, Barry Romney, Jack  M. Ross  Sammy Ross  Manley  wWealldn.  .inifkTed Waldo. J. J. 
Saltehtlelel, J. 8.  Lockhart, Billie  Mahan, John Robt.  Moore, Bobble  O'Neil. Eddie, Ralston, the  ASilitimperee,. BaRiterniegye TeTailibtitote.deBe.. DR .. M.  Wetter, silly 

Lelia  

Lomehert, W. C.  Mahar, Paul  Mauna Chas. K.  O'Neil. Frank  Roes  Tom  Walker, Burt dl 
Krooner, Ralph Mahon. Richard  Moore. E. A.   Lockner, John  Al  lei n Ross  o Kruse, Fred  cretell. Phil  ,Tesoro,  . 
Kuhnert.  Otto  Locktee. 0111e  mahoney. Daniel  Moore, Ed  O'NeIII, Herber Rameau, Raymond  Raseelle. Martin &  Simpson, James  lannehila Sidney 

Ramey. Oliff Lockwood, Bill  Mildred  Simpson,  Wilfred  Tarbes. Mae M.  IeW eltlikteett'ie Jitteele A. 
Kula. George  alekekau.  Solomon  Moore, Edw. Park  O'Shea. Patrick Ramier. Gene  Renal, Prof. Joe Lockwood, Sanwa  *Mealy. Bill Cl. TesTerhb.Lamte. Henry Kunal m, Jake Mutinons, Al  Mel  Moore, Freddie D.  O'Toole,  MickY mateee. Hat,  Rothman, Louts Kunde. Adolf  Logan, Ji m  Oskar:ion, John  Rami e, Harry Single, H.  Walker. Tim  Well 

Lohmar, R. L.  malculm.  Carl  A.  Moore.  Harry  Oderklrk, O. J.  Ramsey, Jas. R..  Rothrock. Welt 
Hupp  Lewle Cliff  Officer  D  C  Ramsey, Helmer  Rottman. Edwin' II.  Shorn, R. It . 
LaCam. H. M.  .  •  . L  I Hinson. Barney  'mate, Looter 

Well, Lawrence P. 
Wallaee,  Bernie 

LaClare, Ore A.  Lollar, Roy E.  Melee Prank  Moore, R. V.  Ogden. Geo. V.  Rand. GUY OleOtt. Charles  Rowan. W. H. Rundle, Robt. L.  Rowe, Chas. E.  Tate. Noels. 
LaCraiX, Monte  Lombard, Arthur  Manahan. Frank  Moore. W. M. Lone, A. J.  Mellen, IC. E.  Raney, Doyle S.  Roy, Jos, Cleo.  Skinner, Walter  Tate. Ralph 

Manta James  Wallace, Bert 
Rardin. Glen  Tavlinaky, Jacob  Wellaee, Bruce 

LaDeaux,  Jack  Moran. Jimmie  Oldriek, Bens morehouse, Holly  Olonik, John  Roy.  J.  Richmond  Slater de Finch  Taylor Peon.  Wallace, J. F 

l e.ó d.se, U eir  Le  •  f 

Lonege. JCelafrence E.  Mennen, H. 
Malone, James X.  Moreland. W. O.  Clasen. Albert J.  Ravencraft. Gen. T. Royal, Rhoda Rawls. Bill  Slawson. W m. Stentre. Janie  Taylor, Ch u.  wW eallilia6e.e.S07:. M. 

Long. Rink  Man. W. W.  Modena C. E. La Maar. O. la  Olew1ne. H. R. Ray. Charles  ItRoushiaank.. LAIonzo Slick. Jack  Taalor. Fred 
La Mar, Leon  Langton. Lawrence  Mane Jos. B.  Morgue, Bob  Oliver, Bill '  Ruben. L.  Sloan. Doc  wim aelielsh,. A. M. 
LaMarr. Dr. Frank  Loper  Elmer  Mento n, John It.  Morgan. 0. Not  Oliver. W m. L.  Rai, Doe Ray. Fey  Taylor, 

Jennhy  

Loren. e  Melees  Mann. Al  Morgan, Chl  lauleach, Jack  Slovensky, Jahn P. Taylor, Milton T.  wW eeilseh., JJe.wPee. 
LeMare  Jock tord. Jack  Mann. Cato F.  Morgan. leer]  Olson. Swede Dillon  Small, /treacle 

small. Harry  Taylor, W. A. Taylor. Was. P.  Walsh, W m. 
Omaha Exhi. Shot,  Ray, .13y 

Le Ment. Lenin moreno. John A.  Mann.  Jon  OMeineY, Rey  RaTe le. C.  Rudinoff. Rudy 
LePage, Louie  Morgan, H. Ray, Troy J.  Smart, Frank S.  — Lorenzo, Chas.  Smith. A. C.  "(Pop)  Walters.  Billie LaPaliner, Joey  Manning, Frank  Morgan, Jimmie X. Orland,  Lee 

Rayburn, Harry  RE unnrrefelle,'BoPb. d5 
Loretta. Harvey  Manning, Jerk LaPearl, 'Roy  Mansey, Pete  Morgan, Nut C.  Osborn, Guy Babe  Smith, Bert Mclean, R. A.  Ra mer. F. E. Red  Teagarden. Jack  Walters, Bob Teal. Big Bill  Walters, Drain 

LaPrIce, Andrew  Lent '''. 'la *  Oeborn. Mooed  Rea mer. Chea.  Punkla Milt B.  Smith. Bobbie LaReanr, Harry  Loring, Richard  Montle]. B. F.  Raymond, Jack  Russell, Bert  leeleithholerstaRrhte llarry  Welters. Deane 
LaRosa Orval toron. B. J.  Ma mie, pote Mortimer, Frank  Oelsorne, Jam o, Smith. Charlie  Walters, Tom Rube 
LaRue, Bobby  Lorow, Cortez  htareella. Nick  Mummer. Frenk  °alu m'. T. O. morrill, Charles  Ostrow. Oro.  Reed, Arthur Ready, Carl It.  Russell. Larnece  Smith, Chris  Tennybon, Dave  Walters, Van re 

Rumen, O. H.  Tarps. Capt. 
Loren Family  Mercy. Chao.  Smith. C. R. 

La ms, Frank  Leston, Henry  Morrie, Arden Margallm. Lasie  Morris Dave  Ott. 'Vernon Rena *, Ronald  Russell, The Three  Smith, Clarence  Terrell, Jr.. 
Rutter, R. F.  Smith. Daniel  Harvey B. WearniiniPibyn..JaEmj.aesni°  Lantana Savoy  Lott. Harry J.  Marlon, Joe 84  Owens, J. T. Redding, Fat 

LaVordo, Henry  Morrie, Frank S.  Oxley. Harold Rteuyettem.aRn. EJim mle  Smith, Elmer J.  Terrill. Billa 
lateral',  Frank  X.  Love. Tommie Lovett, Sid  Marktlinen  Cecil  Morrie. Fred  Paddock. Harold  Redding Joe Redding, L. O. Joe  Smith, need  Ward. Doe Ward, Lee 

Warner, Pore. RaYmend  Morrie. Harry G.  Palen, Bud 
LaVelle, Syl  Lovett. Victor D.  .0resoria  Morris, Hurry L.  Tallenberg, EC.y.Pt.hia  RReeeedrele.k.H.Chpp asy .  Ryan. John etysko. MING Smith. Herman Q.  TeTh recle.jiMmamscr 

Theubern. Al 
LaVine, Mike  Lowande. Cecil  Marler. Robt. Lowther. Billy  Murlett, Eddie  Morris. Jr., H. C. Pull man. Henry es  Reim, Eddie Morris. Tom st.  M ane Soli to, jlenartn Thew, Chas. J.  Warner, Den. O.  

Thogerion. 0. J.  -Warner, Harry 
LaVIne, Willie  Marlin, Harry Lucas, B. W.  St. Elmo, E.  Smith, Mite 

St. Mathews. Ed,.  Smith, Mike Laconia. Cell  Monition, Joe D.  Palleson. Eugene  Recd. A. H. 
Laitue, Lei  Lucas. Buck da Ted Marlow. A. F. Lucas. H. A.  Morrieen, L. M.  Palmer, Charlie  Reed, Bennie 

Merehell & LaRue  Morrissey, D. T.  Palmer. Doc  Reed.  Büddy (Rabblt) Sabath, E. W.  Thomas, Al J. anyth. Mike Angelo Thom «, Art  Warner, M.  X. warner.  Wilbur J. 
Smith, O. B.  Thomas. Oh m. M.  Warren, H. E. 

kr, r,,,r'. 3171.:fnie  Luakett. Maurice  Marshall, Dr.  Smith, la.  J. Morse Dosais M.  Palmer, Gordon Reed, Chas. S.  hSeabdierthd.. ER.  RA.. Warren, Harry 
Lucky, Chas.  Minahnil,  Herbert  Moms, Geo. B.  Palmer, Joe V.  Ihnnom' irs: -EFirn:dh J.  Warelek, Bob 

Lamb. L. B.  Ludwig. Prank  Marshall. J. D.  Morse, Peter K, K. Palmer. Jack Palmer, Joe  Reed. Dick  Sailor, W. M.  Smith, IC. W. 
Smith. Rea  Thomas. * mete  Washburn, Chas. Lamb, icy 

Lambe, Lee  Lucca, Victor  Marshmen, W m.  Mort. John Palmer, Pete  Reed. Mil ton Reed, P. P.  Shwinlihith,. Sw.ehEh. R.  TTThhhomeemie ntopp:: :,.. EC1,liti_r_fforEd. ww eehaelehbeuriern: RClueocA. FL 
Lambert. BM Lydie, L. A.  marten. M. 

A.  Ora  Morton, Bob  ASealkieebel.e. JeeJamea 
Palmer.  Buford  Recklaw.  lambaste  Sampson. Jack 

Thempean, R. W.  Waaliburn. R. N. Lambert, Geo.  Lyle, Fred Lyle. A. J.  M arley. C. P.  Samson, Little  Smith, Wile), Lambert, K. E.  Lynch, C. W.  Martell,  Tommy Mener, Fred W.  p.Paritz: the Greet RReeeoela.o.RePtrrlynce 
Merlin. 'Billie  C.  Moss. J. J.  Samuel, Frank  smith.  sein Gilespie Thompson, S. L  Washer, Henry & 

Jake Lamont. Cockatoo«  Lye ., Emmett  Martin, Chia, R.  Motley. E.  Pork. Robt. K. 
Lamont Four Lem ... ee  Etentee  Lynn, John J.  Martin, flavo Mottle, Ben  Park, Robert  Reed.R e etil , Betio rkaec e  Sands, Paul 

Smith, W m.  Tho mason. Swede 

smith.... O. rea.dley Thom mon. W'rk.einnIniMe.w  Ww ielete ::: ojen(einnr itar) 
L,,,,,c,,,,tu ., Gee ,  LYL uils. E_dmund M.  Martin, Harry P.  Moulton, Fred  Parker, Chen. C.  Recd. Relish  Sargent, A. 

Lampher. Floyd A. Y ne. u00. Y. Martin, Ru m Ly. na. Thos.  Martin, Torn  Moyer, Geo, C.  Parker. Dock O.  Ream. Eddie Moyer, R. S.  Parker. Harry  Reese. J. R.  sauna., Joe, Saunders. Harry  Saws:. Billy 
savage, Earl  Snediker, Bart  Thompeon, W m.  Water., e,,, Watkins, D. E. Lamphere, Geo.  -  Munshine) Martin. W. C.  Muir, Herb  Parker, Herman  Reese, J. F. Saville. Joe  Snedleker. Rae  Thomaori, Cliff 

Lancester, John  Lyten, Joe  Mistier. P. R.  Muldoon. Ellen'  Parker, J. B.  Reeve, Leon Snell, Ea H.  Thernbrooke, B. M. 
wasting, Hom(eErnre ) arendrem, Calvin C. 

Snellenberger. 
Seewerbe L. H. Mull, Sa m  Parker. John X.  Reeve. , Will at  

Dorothy Saw lot. HJecen7  

Parker, Jos. H.  Thorne.. E. F. 
Landrum. L. C.  Lytle*,  J. Court  Martini, .John MacArthur. E. C.  Meeker. Joe  Mullen, Joe  Watkins, .3 W. 
Lane. J. D.  MacArthur. Edw.  Mason, Walter E.  Muller. E. P.  Parker. R. W.  Charted T'Enhanenrn to' n.,EriFeairak  Watson, Johnny 

Snethen. W m. R.  Thornton. Robt .  ovate°, N. W. 
Lane, la P.  MarDoneld. A. E.  Massenet. Geo.  Mulligan.  Penney  Peek., Oreen sawyer, Fred  Elarefinlyn.. W as. Jon.  Saylor, J. M.  Watson, Slim. Bock 
Lane, Rolla  MacDonald, V. ea. Mosteo. Harry W.  Mullin, Frank J.  Parkins. C. W.  Tidball, T. L. 
tanata. Chia. Lang. Walter  MacDonald, W m, Misters, Dick  Murphee, Jeff  Nubby  incite.  Mive.roRld. sayvillia, Frank  Snow. Roy sea men, Frank  Snyder. J. P.  Tierney, Free *  Watts, Chas. E. 

Boyd Matheson. Bruce  Murphey, Frank J. Parke.  0-  E. Snyder. Leo  Watts. Cotten 
Langan. Fred  Mac Whirter. Clyde  Mathew, Marion R.  Murphy, A. U. Schafer, Clem Langan. W m.  Murphy, D. J.  Parke. W m. (Ilya  RReeMee3enE.Atr.t. A.  sehaffer, C. Jack  So ob oe, Alex  Tilleon, Ben A.  w,,,,,und. Benn ie 

MeAtme. Hen  Mathews, Den  Parsons. Jack Renzo Ea New  50h00 Ire. Jack  Solberg. Osenund  T1T ilimInIdiernalne." tir11°'n:rt  ww,lyynn,er• Billy b,rt 
Lani, John sannenberg. Red  Tirsley,- Johnny Lankford, Chuck  Meats:, Ben McBride, J. C.  Mathews, F. S.  Murphy, Donald  Parker, Robert Schaffer. Fred 

Sordelet. Ilenry  Tomlineon,  D.  C.  wea thers, J. Lantana Prank  A  1  Muthewn. M. L.  Murphy. Donald X.  Parker, Robt, Kent  Trealck, Fred Mathews Pa & Mn Murphy  Frank X.  Parrish, Earle  Rex, Young Eddie  Schell, Cliff 
Wteever. E.  . 

Tompkine. s. II-  weaver, Jas. Buck 
Lama, M. J.  McCellurn, Jae  Mating Mike & Ike  Murphy. J. r.  Parrish, Rolle y, • L. S. Murphy. Jack  Parsons, D. Ray  RReeynye eelidstie .. EC:e.'sviill. hsechhephell...Joleinee.  W.  

11Srapilrill*,3ei ettan  .Tronnnya.r. tgenr nigistoe  Webb ' Prank  nr  

Large. Foy  McCaramon. Jim  Men:neon. Sam 
Parsons, Eddie 

Larkin, Micky  McCarty, Speck  Matteson, E. F.  Murphy, Loins Murray, Ed R. Per rons. Fred  Reynolds, EllerY 8. Schlea W m. 
tureen. Henry  McCarthy. J. H.  Matteson. L. E.  Reynolds, Ellery  Robley, J. B. 
Leah, J. C.  McCarty, Jack  Maxwell, Earl  Sparks. Jeme 

Webb, Jack 
Laster. Phil  Mm ecOcleele.ltieeneh,. Lii.it H.  iaitfitxiwweeilia. Homer  

B.  kriAM enueernnreyayr.: 3Jrernheronhregate.  rFE ti:ttrtrriricekee,', HERnairerhy  . aReeyyenereileeds: JJou. W T..  ASeehhorm miehe eer.. Carl  hSepeemtelrerh.. Mj.heEep.h rTiar:rierkbeeyeut..t, Joe  
1:k6  we ber, N. .2,  ° nee  

Laster, RObt,  Reynolds. Speeds'  Schroder, Eddie  Spearitt. SPike 
Latham Duo  McClendon. AI H.  Maxwell, N. T.  Mureducla R. W.  Patterson. Leonard  Reynolds. T. J.  Schulenberg. Chas.  speer, Leto  WWerbsrn tete rr, GPreorn. K. 

R. Spencer. Herbert  Tracey. Warren E.  We bster. ye,,yrat Lathan, Big Jack  MeCleod, Tex  Maxwell. W. De  Myers & Oswald  Paul, Rudolph  Rhinehard. Jack 
Sperry. Geo. L.  TT roetniadie'rPfE ndidie toaster. Ji mmie ta Meclung O. O.  Mete 8111  Myers, Ben  Pawquati, Bib!  Rhoads, Dick  Schula, Gua 

Bernie  MdeClure, Harold  Mayfield, Prof. W. tolero, C. F'.  Dusty Schultz. Jack Schultz. John  spherria, Curly  Webster, Holland Law, Eddie  McClure, Rice lanas. Paul  Myers, Jess  rea m. Jan Daly Felaher, Tony  Rhodes,  Royal  Travers,  ern. ref El L.- Wecken. ROOM  , 
Lawrence. M. B.  McConel. Smiling  Medley de Duprey  Myers, Tommie  Pelkin. Elmer  Rhode,. Walter  Schultz. W m. 

Ssepp?iiinnmggeènrE.nLieleank  Travers. MIateeleus  we  mars  to IL 
Weekee r. 1,7c,u, 

Lawson, Charles  Ed Meechy. Montana  Mylee. Anderaan  rellerin, J. A.  Scott. A. B. 
Lay, Earl  McCrary, E. D.  Meehan. Berney  Hobert Morrie N.  Felten, Buck  Ri m. Arthur 'Treadway, B. C.  Ww ra7.,,,,... 'lg" .O. T. Lay. Van  McCune, Charles  Mefferd. Buddy  Negate, J. Y. Pendleton, W. O.  'flee . Cecil  Scott, C. D. SEppurirnggeeorii, EBankere Nalbandlan, Jake  Penta,  Frank C.  Rice, C. H.  Scott. Felix 
Layton.. The  Melande. Spurgeon  Mehl. Berl melt.  Garrett  Names. Ara Co.  Percival, Thos. A.  Squire. C. W. Lazier. W. J.  M am ma Eddie  Mehl.  Thomas  Scott, Irwine P.  Meats, E. H. Lelleau,  Joe  McDaniels, D. C.  Meinel, Warren  Nation, AI  Perkinzon, C. B.  ERR:1:e:: E,&,':enept ; Scott  John  >stelford. Jack  .t..t,TTT; tee'ea:teid:e.inej:ii:euStmdly:L.  I . n WW ee ii an terr  . u Saco  S am B. 

' LeBlair.  Jack  McDonald, Bob Melle.  e  , c adI  
Naught.on, Mortimer Peasley. Bob rehae ciA  RERiticeehheeie,e8,d:i Harry  

Scott, Sidney Ft, Staley, B111  Tritch. Harry  Weiss. White & not 
LeMoind Trio  McDonald. Chas.  Melvin, Mel  Welch. Henry 
I.eMona, ChubbY  McDonald. Miery  M endel.  Al Neadread Clean  Scott. Sidney R.  Stamm.  Oreille  Trout, Eddie welkea. Nick 
LeRoy, BI M  McDonald, Robt,  Mendis. Nickela Neal, Jack  Pence, Thomas Nealand. Walter D. Perkins. CO  Scudder, Ralph (Dec) Sears, Kelly dl snttlenideyk* ,>.'FraLn'ree ,h:  T'E rrozenur i. °ale E.  Wellington.  Walter 

Mae Troy, Rey V. LeRoy, Billy  McDonald. Ward  Menke, Ben Ia 
LeRoy, Jock  McElya,  Albert  Menke, Capt. J. W.  NeMth, Ji mmy  Perkine. Lonnie  Richard. L.  leeward LeRoy. Starr  Eugene Mercier, Al  Neeley. Fred  pPeeerrryy.. pLu.verne  Richards. P.  Wells, Jackj  ... E. sedgwick. Roland  Stanford. LeWls  Troyer, Howard E.  Weils,  John O. 

Leach. Roy  MeEnroe. W m. N.  Mercy, Al &  Neff, W m, 
Pennon, Allan  Rieharda, Prank  Seeman., A. C. Manley. Stanford  Trummer Road Show  Wendt. Carl A. 

Lecarder, Copt.  McFadden. Max  Virginia  Neil, Jack  Emil hSeellebeye.,JeRiny Nor man 
Fritz  leleFell. E. C. 

Iedgett, Peed  McFall. J. C.  Ran. C.ecil  ,  Petereon, 
rt.'lereâtlefi." James  1.iiruer.  a.n't  Pete- 8. ihart Richards  H. 

Richards: Larry  Sellers. Vaughn  Stanton. Le m  TTraiie lskelli...0Jeenheehie  Ww eeniitezei. G rehi. Shorty 

Wescott. Mort 
Lee  Alvin T.  MeCiarry, C. F.  Merlins, Bert  Nelson, Earl  Peleliu:in, Fred  lalcherds. M. B.  Sells. C. W. Richard*. W. C.  Seltzer. Hyman  mnrarrkke.E.Warilace  Tucker, W m. Tumber, W. R.  Wescott. Vernen 
Lee  Don (Hokum)  McGee. Jimmie)  Merrill Brea.  Nelson, John  Peterson, Goy E.  West, cal & 

Bonnie Lee  .  , 1 d  Nason  Mania  P ttibone  A  H.  RRRI,Ehenyey,e,s Jack  
Selvlek.. Frrank  Stedman, H. /Steele, Bob 

T ITURPeirdra. I e0. rennin P. 
Leo Haney  McGill. Leo  talaiiede)  Nelson. W m. (Bill) Peco. Prank  RE liechtetm enn Ern. ea. Bt . Senior. BillryI  ll Stehle, 1MM Turk. Glenn L. 
Let  Barre Gordon  McGinley, Jas. IL  Merrill Troupe  Relsen, Will W:  Phelps, C. A. 
Lee  Harry W.  mrectowan,  Vernon  Merriman, Ted  Nemera, The  Phillips, Dave ltc  Ridgway, Clyde Senior, Lloyd Sergie. Sam  Stein.  Billie Sleinbrook. Carl  West, Joe Turner, Doc W. Y. M e eerebeere 0. 

Turner, Jemes 
Lee  Jaelt  McGraw. Jack  Mernetrall. W. B.  Nerenberg. Ted  Turner. Joe  Wrston. Fred Rife, Charlie E.  ge e:reg., Ivanc e,  i 
Lee  James  MeGray, Frank  MerWiti, Raba  Nesbitt,  Richard  Phillips. E. B.  Stephens, Jimmie  Turner. Joe  wearer', itay 

8. PPhhillips, l ll I p  Prankrrank  Seeming, Barn Wheaton, Chas. Lee  JOe  M.-Gregor, II. G.  meyer, Bob Ene ma Johnnie  Meteor, lar. W. 
Lee  Martin D.  McOuey. P. W.  Meyer, J. C.  Nester. Nick Riley, Ch u. E.  Seim,. P. E.  Sterling. W.  W.  Turner, 8. C. 

Seitheeetveteehiar. Alrgdilerm e.  Te eTTytterdnte..ennW.,,C,mt.. C.  Wheeler. Joe 
Lee  Robt.  W.  MeOuey, Mad  Mayers, Claude  Newcomb, 011ie  Phillips, Tennle  Riley. Chas.  Sexton, Albert 

Sexton, Chuck Lee  Roy E.  McGuire. Orne Meyers, Dati  ' Newcum, Ilade  Phihner, Leslie  Wtvieerellerr: tern bert Riley, Lawrence H. Sexton. Jack Lee  W  D.  McGuire. W m. A.  M GM, BM  Newman, Alec  Pickell, C. W.  Sterling, Jack N.  Tye, Eddie  Wheldon. Frog. M. 
Lee,  Walt  MeHass,  a  Millar, a  B. , Art  Newman. J. D.  Pierce, E. t  T J Stevens,  Ellie  Tye, J. E. Tamp  RImnier, Snowball  Seymour,  L.  Whipple, Blaine M. Leffel. Jack  Happy Miller, A. G Bill Shnefer, Jack  Stevens,  J.  D.  Tyr. Louis 

Stevens. Johnnie  Tyler, Tablas M man, Cy  White. Ellie J. Legg. E. A.  MeInervey. David  minor, Art  Newton. Belly As  Pike, Buster Evene Pines. Teddy  Shak en. Eddie Leherter, Herbert  MoIntyre, Arnold  Miller, Arthur C. Stevens. *aisle  
Emelintanhearreaja Drkee 11.  Shambangh. Lehr. "Revisor  McIntyre. La I.  Miller. Billy A.  Newton. Col. Oly Finette, E. J. 

Nichols,  Floyd Lentlnl. Frank  MeRay, Lee  Millen. Coals Pique,  0. Wi nston  Ritenour, If. C.  Thefnic "  till'évrernsn$ : l'E amemv. Eulnrrierikh., P. Leonard, Calla  McKay, Scotts  Miller, Davld  Michele, J. M.  Pitman, Pitt  Shanks. De Witt  white. Bob Bubbles, White, D. C. Rita. Reba V. 
Prank  MeKelvy,  LIdge  Miller, Glenn  Nilea Chas. H.  Plead Jean  Rivera. Eddie Lee  Shanks., Joseph  Stevens & Weste  UPdegraff, Delna  White, Don M. 

Sharkey. Geo. 
Leonard, Jens«  McKee. Nereid  Miller, Beery A.  leimo. David  Stewart, Geo. W.  Ilish mk. Eddie Leonhart. Roy  McKenna. Tom  MIller, Harvey  Hine. C. 0.  preoler,ler.lpr.,%. Bobbins. Bert Sharon, Bras.  Maffei. Walter  While. ME" wElla. TU. 

Lerche, W m.  McKeon. Fenny  Whitey  Nitchman, Grover  Polack, Ire, J.  IFieno. Albert O. Polk. 011ie  EnRobberenssenn. Chnu eter' .  Shaver, Muck Shaver,  Mamie  Stokesbury, J. C.  Vadney. Clarence  WhIte, Gyp 
Leroy, A.  McKeon°.  John  Miller, Jack  Roberta. MO  Stehlman,  Arthur  Vail, Howard. Stahimann. Bill) Voir. Jimme  White, Harry B. white, Jack 
Leal «, Itobt. H.  McKnight. Slim  Miller.  James  E.  M g Grady  Pollack, I. J. Vallo,  leratit.  Pollie. Joluude  Roberts. Musical  Shea.  

01iiiielhert  
Roberts, G.  Stoker,  Joe  Whi te, James 

Leslie, Walter  McLain, Bob  Miller, Kenneth  Nixon, Chas.  White, John 
Laster & Vincent  McLane, J. F.  161111er, Morris  Nenkalanl, Dan  Porten°, Joe Roberts, M. 13.  Shea, Jackie % illy  heatteeeltze., BLIhriyyd Pas  Vnlentine. Bob 
teeter, Allen  ateLetighlin, Olbb  Miller, Sam C.  Noel  E, S.  Pond. AC L  Roberta, "Smoky Robins, W m.  Shea, Peter .1,- " McLean:se. Ca ell  Millet ItheP  Nolfleta Bayne  Peale. Lulea P ".a.  • Nolan., J. A. .  Shea, WhIbte  White, alen, & 

leatalle 
laterite' Joe  .-  MOLeanore, J. B.  ' Miner. sidtlea  rat.  Robinson. Carl  Stone, Ja."• Ok(Eha nl °  nVean*se MarmPel an, A.  White, The Told "." 
Let/bustler, a  ".  M ated, At Re  IMIler, W M. SL  Neelan, Thee. EL.  PIX/10, H. B.  Ftebinson, Elmer D. Shearer. Ping  Van, Tattoo  W hite, Tone  ". Mena Red 
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Whiteside, 'To mmy 
wi nced. John '1' 
Whitley. Charley 
Whitley, Jant es 
Whitener. Frank 
Whitney. Charlie 
Whitney, Everett 
whi ned W. H. 
whereon, Roy Ar 

Emm 
wichman. Geo.  A 
Wiedernan, Torn 
Wiggins. Tommy 
Wigs,. Rufus 
Wilder, W m. 
Wilds. Pat 
Wiley. Geo, 
Wiley. Oscar 
WilkersOn. BOneS 
Wilkerson, Chat, L. 
Willie. Nick 
Wilkins, Bruce 
Wilkinson, Guy V. 
Wilkinson, Rex 
Willard. Clyde 
Willard  the 

Magician Woodson. A. F. 
Milliard, Billy  Woodward, M. C. 
Militants, The  Weedward.  Milton 
William.  Bill  Woodward,  Milton 
Willia m, Al  C. 
Williams, Bub  Wright, Elmer 
Williams, Mick  Wright. Fred 
Williams,  Carl L.  Wright, Gail 8,s 
Williams, Cheek.  Vera 

Dome Wright. Joe 
Mu ms, Chas.  Wright, Roe 

(Trends.") Wright, Willie 
Williams, Chas. W. wypAt W. O. 
Willia ms. Dan  Wynne, Dan 
Virl'llama, Prank X  Wyse, Billy 
Williams. Geo.  Yarbrough, O. L. 
WInlama, OrIff  'Yeager.  Buck 
Willia m. Hurry  Yeager, Chas. 

(Sli m) Yeager. Clayton 
Williams. Jay  Yeager, Harry E. 
Williams.  Leonard   , Ro bo. 
Williams, Les  'Verger 'iceman 
Williams, Milton  Vetter, A. S. 
Williams. Robert  Yamanaka. 
Williams. Rusty  Yonekitsu 
Willia ms, Blini York, Jr.. Max 
Williams. Was,  York.  Jimmie 
Williamson. Jas. 0. Yoshida. Echo 
Willis. Chill  Young, Chas. 
Willis, Ernie  Young.  Louis 
Whi m,, Mike  Young. Moe L. 
Wilsey, Jack  Young. 6. D. 
Wilson. C. B.  Young, W. H. 
Wilson. Chuck  Yeunger, Scout 
Wilson, Dr. Allen  Eackary, J. N. 

H. Zeller, Paul 

E.  &  Abe  
May Zarlington, Ray 

Wilson, Peed  Eatteherg, Abe 
Ci E.  Zenaro, Bobby 8t 

wilnon. 0 .00.  Betty 
Wilson, Harold L.  Emilia, Violinist 
Wilson,  J. X.  Ten n, Geo 
Wilson, Jimmy  Zeno:, Leslie 
Wilson, Jnn.  W.  Berm, Chas. A. 
Wilson, John  Zerin, Lawrence 
Wile°, Lindsay  Zied man. Willie 
Wha m. Beater  O.  Ziedman, Willie 
Wilson, Sammy  Zimmer man.  Jack 
Wilson, Tom  E. 
Belson, W. W.  Zinger* G. T. 
Wiltse. Cash  Money, Mike 
WInborne  Mickey  Rocco, Thomas 
Winkl es 0 

Winters, Happy &  Itepelsky, Anita  Swan, Kay  Thero n. A. F.  Wall, J. A, 
Ruth  Ricardy. Margarita  Thompson, Bello  Thiele. Jr.. J. H.  Waters. Buddy  Armstrong. Rufus  Durant, Geo. P.  RECoolblite, MX.. & Arnhelm. Mr. As  Eisen. Geo. E.  pl,:yr.e,arr: J. LT.,.. 

. Winters. Joe M.  Rich. Hilda  Thompson, Rose  Thorne, G. R.  Mrs. Edw, Eddington.veute m, Johnnie  Richards, Mary  T  C. L.  14re. Henry  Phi nber, John OY. Mary  Tighe. Harry  Weir. Beal (Elephanta) Arnold, Victor  Edwards, Earl  Krause, J. H. 
Wlpple. Robe P.  Robison. Erin  Trudeile, Seeley  Welts, Samuel  Asher  John  Edwa ds 0  Phillip, Mr. & dire 
Winters, T. J.  Roberta. Hazel  Trotman, Anna Truernan,  Mrs.  'Mean, Ted  Wens. Dick A. 

Wise Earl  a  •  J. W.  Turner,  O. W.  Weston, Clarence 
Wisensrver, Gee.  . _  Gertrude Vandermork, M ule  Ural), R. S. 
Witt Pony Farm  . YtOtier Joan  Walters. Dolly  Van Corten. E.  White. George B. Whitehead. O. F. 

a witeington. E. V.  Rouen* Louise  Ward. Mrs. W.  Vaughan, Arthur  Willard Jack 
. wolfs% Jack  Ryan. Mary V.  Weisberg. Mrs. G.  Irlado. Oeorge  Williams. Ted 
Wolff, Abe  Schwartz, Mrs. A.J. White, Mary  Wages, Johnny  Wilson, George C. 
Wolff Twins  Scott, Peggy Scott. Sophie  'Whitney. Genie  Wagner Bros_  Wilson. W m. 
Welt.. Earl  Williams. Daisy  Wagner, H. C.  winetroup Sam 
Wonder, Dahl.  Smith, Mabel  Williams. Jeanie  Weguer Museum.  Wolfe, Thies. A. 
Wood. buddy  Smith, Malls  Wilson. Mrs. 0. W.  Barn Yarborough. B. If. 
wood. Carl Buddy  Sterie. Lillian  Winona, Princess  Walker. Beni n  Younger, Cliff 
Wood, E.  (Rose) Wanda Dot 
Woodard.  Milton  Stevenson, Alberta  worriers, Mrs. Gen. Yates. Dorethe  M AIL ON BAND AT 
Woodard, Robert  newort. A. J. 
Woods. Bert  Stone, Isobel  Chester  CIIICAGO OFFICE 
Woods, Frank  Storey. La Veda  Zola, Princess 
Woods, Jima de  serrY. M me. Schiele  310 Hew Manan te Temple  Bldg.. 

Nora  32 W. Randolph St. 
Woods, Jimmy  Gentlemen's List 
Woods Ray  P  1 P 

Allan, A. 0. 
Allen, Fred 
Almour,  Marlon 
Ambrose, Johnny 
Ariu m, Mike 
Arley, Pant 
Arnold. Micky 
Bar men,  Fred 
Bernet, Ralph 
Barrett. Peed 
Barry, Arnold 
Dunne Rudolph 
Batee, W. 8. 
Beaver, Orton 
Becker. Irving 
Bell, Charles 
Bennington. W. R. 
Berger. Prank 
Bergman Sc Bissel 
Berman. Jack 
Berner, Jack 
Bectera, A. 
Blake. W. O. 
Block, Robert 
Bloom, Nat 
Bloomberg's 

Alaskan Dogs 
Berger. John 

(L. R. A. M. 
Boni & Berl 
Boodhaniingh. 

Prince 
Bordeaux, Orton 
Hanford. Leonarda 
Brette, Francis 
Brennen. Edward 
Bresnahan. T. J. 
Breveter. Fred 0. 
MM us. Thos. L. 
Brown, Felten 
Bruce, C. C. 
Buckley, Mervin E 
Buffalo, Chief 
Burke, Billy 
Burke. Jack 
Burt. Al 
Cameron, Bab 
Caporal, Eddie 
Carmen, Frank & 

Etas 
Oliinenter. Juanillo 
Castle, Billy 
Chambers. Edw. 
Churoh, Clereime 
Clancy, W m. 

Atteberry. Ernest  Elkins. lick  Krussinen, Mr. &  Pickard, Jamen H. 
Axmacher, Earle  Embleton. GOO. W . 

•  Emgee, Bud  Ku m. K,  Paul & Mee, - 
Pens. Al  Pleat Mr. & Mee. 

Bauatine.r.. Alpaocui  

nankin », J. C.  Em mett. Hugh 
Emmerling, Joe T.  LaBox Shout  ompany  pli.kinoloon, dLet.ei...s.  

B.BaernrettA,. Boisson Engle,  Jean  &  Lelludy,  Doris  Plamondon, Louts 
Leon  LLaJeaortetes. ,)&11crk%ces  Plunkett, Arthur 

&Baaterrsy., Doc.:  J. II.  Etyzon, Forrest 
Eves, Kenneth  LaR me, Leo  Pe ns'. RMaire.h &Vf  .Meo.  

Ba nned. Mr. &  Fanelli. Lawrence  LaRose, Mr. er 
. ..an.  RoMrys. Clay Ferguson, Mr. & 

Poplin. T. R. oille  
Mrs Orville  Poplin, T. R.  a 

Ferris. Al  Mrs. B.  LaValley. Capt. 
Beard, Arthur 

Fine. Lew  Lambert. Leo &  Pasty. Walter Otte 
Osear  Porter, Carl 

Beehee 2a. xubyat(e Firth. Capt. Ernie 
Beatty. Pet 

Babe  Powell. C. A. 

Bell, Harry 

Beeson, Mr. Bertha Fitzgerald, Mr. 

Bee , Earl R.  Flemming. Mr. &  L11110111,  Alice &  Itacienfre. Mr. 
(slats) Fitzgibbons, E. 11. 

Flowers, AMur'sr. lank 

tuai.  Mrs. t..  q.u.aule.ra,letyne.meBr.sw.Ryouseelen : ,..: 
Lambert. Mr. &  Panty, Bob 

Bell, M. R. 
Bell. Mr. dc Mrs.  Pox, John  Lent. Johnny  Ra.lith  Harry 

Keluliolakal,  Dave  )3ruce, Ilulda E.  McShane. 
Kay. Raymond 

Boles Hawaiians,  Franz, Mr. &  LeDue. Carl J.  Mee, Doe 
Chas. Fox. John D.  Lawrence. Dud  Randle. der. & 

/Kemper, Ches. L.  SR  Katherine, 10e  Mgr. Rangel, Dan 
Menial », Philip  Dillon, Jerry. 12c  Taggert, Mercedes,  Bence, Mr. &  Freeman. Manly  Lefever. Mr. de 

Mrs. Billy  Lee, Robert H. 

Kenny, Albert 
Kee:Rickety. Frank  . Kenyon. W m. John  Scott, Francis, In  3o Ben son, Jack 

Mee, William Ciallucci, Nick 

0  s A Calcin,G i. Joseph  Leonard, Le na 
Mra. H. C.  knIteele,e.0..EBdirtrite 

Reeves. B. J. 

Kirby, Bylvester  211 e; si!it 
Xing, Austin 

rabi L,:.: dies' List  Berry, M. & 
Mrs. I. H. Gateman, Via  Leslie. H. Lester, Allan 

Koller. Karl Reno at'fferld.rLo&uglas 
LLcerCelavierre.. Dorothy  BBeeraelr;dlojeick Bell  Gauthier, Mr. &  Lester, W. J.  Mrs. .L J. 

Long, Billie  Hltiitevi.e1W1..Let sire Gillard, ML'..VrilPetorEarnk  1' Lewis.l-e.  4  Caprinee)4 '...e sy A. D. 
Pau l Richar ds,ani'tel l ai's'..7borT  hJhAanbmwe s. L.  

Kramer.  Charles  Ldllie Leigh, Mabel  Lewis, Gene 
Leslie,  Holler  Sesser, Mr. de dirs. Jack Germain, Carl Andrews. Mildred  Leonard, Peggy 

La Rue, ano. w m.  Archer, Rabe 
Kamm K. T. 

Miele's, W. H. 
tLantinao.ddEedr.di tahassan  Areell. Edna 

Aubrey, Margie  Lottle  DOule 
Lowth'er, Dorothy  Bisbee. Mr. & 

Mrs. L. C. Gilson. A. O. 
Gilley, Prank B.  Lewiston.u MrAriat ry  nail a,a,....% . nod Ocho 

Law, Al 
Leek, Thomas  Baldwin. Florence 

Dalcom. Cleo 

Ridding, Earl Balser, Jule  Lundgren. PIO  D.  Bla mer. Mr. & Mrs. Gonsalves, Tony R.  Lind. Artle 
Leeper, Jack 
Lentini, Frank 
Levi. Morris  BauCum. Eva 

Baretow, Ana 
McGrath, Marion 
McDonald, Minn  Blackburn, her. 

as Mrs. G. Goodin ,CMiecic 

I. Goodposture, Mr.  Lippe, Leo 
Jack  Mtn, Gus 

I.hr, Percy  RR °Ube  eyldr,t'rj.so. e rWh. 87 t er ' 
Lewis, Alf  Beattie. Luella  •  & ItUth  Hie », Ed K.  Goodwin  &  Lord.  Jack 
Lloyd. Artie  Bennett, Mario  McNulty, Ann  Blake, waiter P,  Baby.  Jefferson 
Lorraine, Lou  Bennett, Mr*  Blakely. Mr. &  Gordon, MeG.b2 eAb  LLborere ttttee,, enfirli.y& Mrible, Marie  Roger,, Dick 

MacDonald. Frank  )3°",e• Evelyn  Lim » 'Tom  Bishop. Delores Manee, Madam,  Rona, Leo 
Mosel, Paul 

Gouldin, Harold reuns " MeM:irs&«. Billie 
eg.R.-,..e4orr„bh.r17:71e';d9S°: 

• Frank L. Mack,  Alma Loalto.  Leonard L. 
Le Roy. Charle, Bernard. Eshel  Mack. Ruth  Mrs. Ben Gordon, Mr. & Love, L._ J.  Rini,  none L.  dialler, "Maine  Bond. Fred J. 

Mr ):1-reEd. B1 7311J10. LuslAire! && mFbesm.liCY M1  rariCtibii.trmh.' 

) MeAvey. Frank  Bracket, Irene  mtviaannAilis,,g.g,  Bi,e1,11billey Pal'  Bowel.  Mr.  al  beRiloy. Grant, Edward Ft.  Lytton. J. C.  Ross, Steve 

. Mack, Edmund 
menonouge. Frank  Brooks. Mrs. Bill  Marshall, Peggy  Bradley.  A.  C.  Gresham. Harry  McCauley. Joe 
m ccab,, & Kee ned  Heights:sell, Connie  Merchant, Jerry 

Mack, James J. 

McBee, Turk 
m ug.)  Brady. E., & 

Brown, Georgia  Martell, Betty Don  needle/. George  Griffin. Mr. ¿L  efeCommen, Bobby  Ryan, Mr. Jr Mrs. 
Brown, Helen 

Caroline March. Edna 
Mason, Gladya  b::„.: 17 C.. Chie Willy Gately, Tom 

Brady, Mr. & Mrs.  Cremes. Jack 

Gray, Enid Dole  mdicacceirrithhuy.r...tEohdftwairid.  Atioo r...E...1Co LarFlnaith 

McCarthy. M. J.  R eat,,, ,,,li.. Fr.,,,,,,,, 

Mack. Willie  Bruce, Huida E.  Masan. Martha  John M. Griffith, W. E. 
Mrs. Fred  McDonnell,h rin.  AlTrh.os&  J. 

Milliga n, Jack  Burke, Agnes Mealef. Leona  Gerry s. IL J.  Ryan. Mr. & here Masan, Marjorie  Brand. Mr. & Mrs. CrUV W. Mr. & 
Mahler, Joe  Burke, Billie  sackett,  WelleeTeim  

L. Milford. Yvonne  Breeze, Mr. &  Mn.Mee W. C.  McCrea. Neal Malone. Jen  Burke.  Mrs.  Chas. Meister. Lillian  McGuire, EarlSandier. Jack C.  
Mann. Albert  Mrs. Billy Galon, 

Ag 
Melienny. Mr. &  Smaller. Mr. de 

Marco. W.  Bunten). Lillian  Miller. Dotty  Bresnahan, T. J.  Hackleman, John 
- Marshall. Jetek 8.  • B ub. Dorothy,  Broadwell. Mr. de  Hager, Mr. & Mrs.  MeLillIghliMn,r6ÁnTren  Marinclers,Mbirt dajbbb  Martell,  Jimmy as Blue Dogs Miller, Mary  
Maasaker, Chris  Brown, Jimbl",  pbb  Hahn. D. C.  O. K. M ebbd. Mn. a  Mrs. Alga 
Masterso ,. Jack  CBauitnlieirliellA. Anna 

MaJase. MIMi llerr., Noreen N.  Brown, Joseph A  Hain.. O M »  Macedon',  Ars iefijam".  88cahyrsamr-erjhbobrunyn. L.WIL d 
Maya Micky  Carey, Gertrude  M eson, Berle  Brown, L. W.  Bele m, Mr. &  Machedon Troupe  gmeneuen. at  eg 
m en., Ra mey  Carson, Mrs. Ed D. Malcolm,  Margaret  (Curly)  Mre. J.  Meek & Williams  se nile Arnold 
Meltzer, David  Carter, Elizabeth  Monahan, /ha  Brown, Rey  Hall, Jack  Mack. Edmund  Schulte.  Robert 
Meltzer, Win.  Cattier. G u n  Manna Angelita  Brownlee, Roy  Hall, Lee  Mahar, Paul  (Curly) 

1 Menon, Eugene  Chase, Mrs. U MW  Moore. Miss  Broil!. Arthur  Hammer, Ed J.  Malloy, Phil  Scoggins. Harry 
Merriman's  Clarke, lab  pantie "Red"  Buchanan, Mr. &  Hancock. H. H.  Mann, Arthur  Scott, Franols 

Attraction.  Clarke.  Baba  Moore, Pearl Enter  Mrs. C. W. Hanley, Ray  MeareY• Mr. fie  Scott. Mr. & Mrs. 
Meyers, Harry C.  Cist,vton, Dolores M. Moore, Ruby Ann  Haley, Paul  Henley. Raymond  Mrs, Marty  Charles 

(sm iling ) Collins, Chu »  M orrell, Mrs.  Burk, Billie  Hanover & Co.  Marietta, C. R.  Scoville Hep 
Middleton, M. T.  Cott  II  I  1 

,  .  •  C.  CO.  LC 
Winton, Capt. H.  Zoe & Prank  Cole. Bert  Miller, Seymour 
Winters, J. A.  Zu mwalt. Fred  Cole. Clyde  Mills. George 

Conway. Everett  Monteornery,  Robt, 
Cooke, Ralph  Marano, Lewis 
Corey. Joe  Morelli, Skating 
Costello, Nick  Morrie, R.  H. R. 
Cowan. Tom  Maclean, Joe 
Creake, Jack .1.  Morton, Al 
Curtis. Fred , Morton, Bob 
'Moen Martin  Meeer, James 

M ALL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Tided Fleur, Eel W. 12d Si. 

Ladies' List 
Ackland, Marlon  Gordon, Frenchle 
Albert, DISCI,  Marie 
Alma. Evelyn 0.  Gray, Virginie 
Allen, Mary Grey  Ponsford 
Allen, Patsy  Greene.  Dorothy 
Allen, Peggy  Greene, Ethel 
Alexander. Clover  Creere. Zelda 
Ayres, Lucile  Halstead, Norma 
Baker, Doreen  Harrington, Bobs 
Banton. Mae  Harrison, PegirY 
Bars, May  Hare Mildred 
Barbara, Lady  Beaty, Kay 
Dienes, Althea  Henderson, Jouta 
Bevan, Role Marie Hiltbrunner, 
Beattie. Lu Ella  Victoria A. 
Becker, Anna  liebeck. Ide. 
Botcher. Mary  Hoke », M ale 
Bettie, B.  Reamer, Helen 
Itiolo ny, Helen  Leonard 
Maine. Estelle  Huber, Lillian 
Blue, Birdie Jennter. Mrs. Geo. 
Brooks, Doris  Johnston. Greco 
Brooke. Monta Johnston. Helen S. 
Brown, Ethel  Keller, Marcelle 
Brownly, Marlon  Kelly, Charlotte 
Bryant, Muriel  Kingston. L. Ellis. 
Burke, Lynn  K neel, Bertha 
Carb on Slaters  Kircher!, Mary 
Carlton, Virginia  Kru m. Musette 
Chatiman. Patricia  Rua.  Babe 
Clark, Mabel Ln Ray. Kitty 
Clark, Marie  La Vaso, Jerrie 
Clarke, Estelle  Lachman, Mrs. 
Clarkson, Justine  Dove 
Cohen, Mee. Midge Langford, Myra 
Cole, Mee. L.  Lee, MarIMBliscoe) 
Conroy, Myrtle  Leon, D. 
Cook, Mrs. Bob  Livingeton, Dorothy 
Coy, Almo Lloyd, Bert 
Crandall, Lettale  Love, Imogene. 
Davis, Greta Babe  Lydick, Virginia, 
Davis. Meo. S. J.  MeAvey, Billie 
Day, Janet  McGavie, Veleta O. 
De Were, Flossie  Mack, Lill 
Decker. Mollie  Martin, Alice 
Denier, Edith  Mason, Norma 
Dennis. Gene  Mason. Dottie 
Di mon: Mae  Mays, Mille 
Omsk .. Isabelle  Mellotte, Mrs. Edd 
Dort, Laura  ,  Meyers. Mae 
Doty, Dottie  Middleton. Mary 
Duncan. Basle Fay  Miller, Gertie 
Earle, Mrs. E. L.  Miller, Ida 
Easter, Crystal  Miller. Peggy 

Tennis Montgomery. Doris 
Edelson, Mae  Morrls, Dolly 011vo 
Elliott. Viola  Mount,  Dorothy 
Elmo, Bobble  May 
Pickett, Mrs. D.  Newman, Laura 
Fisher. Viola  Nicholson. Loretta 
Florence, Naomi  Novak. Stella 
Fornler, Mrs.  Null, Mrs. C. 

Frances O'Neill, Marian 
Forrest, Gladys  Painter, Lola E. 

Waddell Perker, Bobby 
Forrester, Buster  Parker, Salle 
Posner. Mrs. II. W. Petersen.  Frances 
Freeman. Margaret  Peterson,  Nellie 
Feller, D.  Pierce, Ian 
Fuller, Dorothy  Raub. Louise 

Merton Raymond. Emma 
Gilson, JosephLte  Ftaynor, Fanny 
Clarline, Eva  Reagan, Mae 

2ieee ailie  CL.I r 

Daly, A. E.  Mullen. Dennle 
(Boston) Murray, Fred 

Daly, Joseph F.  Nelson, Harry S. 
Davis.  Bob  Remo. Eddie 
Davis, Chas. W.  (Rambler) 
Daw mn,  Stanley  Necks, George 
DeAndra, Bobby  Nevins, K, V. 
Dellylvia, Jack  Newkirk, Jay W. 
Del Ortiz, Ernest  Niemeyer. W. Er 
Delusive,  Lew  Noble. Prank ve. 
Di Rocco, D.  Nolan, Paul 
Dillon, Jerry  Norman. A. V. 
Diller, Gusted  le menberg. A. 
Dinneeeteln,  ,Peggy O'Connor, James T. 
Donahue, Red &  O'Dale, W m. 

 ̀VISO a shen. Daniel 
D ue, U M« J.  Odes,, Blilie 
Douglas, W. E.  Owc m, Ned 
Downey, Walter  rage, Charles 
Driscoll, Barry  Paramor, Cal Don 
Du Vell, Swine  Porker, Barnett 
Duffy, Jas, A.  Parker. Howard 
Duggan.  Phil  Parks, Ora O. 
Duncan. Capt. R.O. Patrick, Harry 
English, () Word  Peden, Eddie 
Ernie. Ed & Mae  Perkins, Feed 

Merle 
Evans. Capt. Jack  1.,Peetrtryy., JViiiincte.or-
Evens 
Farthing. Jack D.  Prise. George 
.Fellows. Dexter  Purcell, Charles 
Flanogen, Charles  Rajah, Harry 
Fleming. Clins. A.  Rand. Allen B. 
Freda, Steve Reale, Thelma' 
pridkin, Murray  Reed, Billy 
Fuses, J. Allen  Reed, F. 6. 
Cameo. A.  Relekert, Carl 
Gensler, Jame')  Reno,  C.  R. 
Gardner, Art  Reno, Charles 
Gerducr, Mac  Reynaldo, Bob 
caylor. Joe  Ri m, Chester 
George, fax  Richards. Mal 
Gernme, Paul  Richards, Pete 
Olean, Clarence  Rind. Jack di Ella 
(slira, W m.  Rlafard.  John 
Godfrey, Lou K.  Roberta? Edw. J. 
Goldstein, Joe  Robertson, A. L. 

(Vndatler) Robinson. ti.  M. 
G unton. Sam  Romaine, Don 
Gould, Roy  Roof, Jack 
Gray, Barry  *tree Jae 
Green, Dixie  Ross, Young Eddie 
Grande], Joseph  Roy. J. Wilson 
Grey  Joe (Whitey)  Rush, Ed 
Griffin, Tommy  musaell, llor es 
Haley. Whitney W. mussel.  Jerry  . 
Hail, Phil  Ryan, Harry 
Itamilton, Doe  Salley, Chas. 
Hannocit, Wen. D,  Semite & Sneers 
Harris. Bert  Scott & De Mar 
Healy. Mike  Shanahan. Cheater 
Hennas. Ward  F. 
Hendricks. Tex  Sheriff, Houssain 
Herman, Jay  Shayne, G. 
Hirrlea, Fanner  Sherman. T. J. 
Hoag, Clarence  Singh, Prince 
Hodges. 011ie  Slater, Jack Wayne 
Mote, Frank  Sloan, Dori 
Hubbard. Homer  Smith, Chas. 
'Ugh:. .1111  (COMM) 
Irving, Merlin  Smith. Lester M 
Janson,  H.  H.  8mIth, W m. 

(Lawler) stanwey, Walter 
Jeannette, L. W.  Stevenson. Ed 
Jennier, Rey  Sullivan, Neal 
Jones, At T.  Sydney, Frank, 
Ke w, David J.  & Co. 
Karl., Alan  Talbot, Low 
Mai% Ocorr•  TeMe n, Chance 

Courtney, An ne M. 
Cra gs, Niles O. 
Davenport, Lulu 
Davison. Key 
Day, Margaret 
Beard. MIllie 
DeArmond.  Mrs. 

Jimmy 
DeGasper, ElVera 
Beale ». May 
De Witt, Mrs. T. R. 
Delong. Lillian 
Dore,  Elsie 
DuKane,  Josephine 
Duke. Alma 
Duncan, Mary M. 
Evans, Bessie 
Farwell, Lucille 
Fisher. Clara Mae 
Fisher, Marie 
Fur man, Hazel 
Gasper. Elvers D. 
Germain, Anna L. 
Gillette, Helen 
Glavitel, Bobby 
Glavitch, Bobbie 
Gordon, Roy 
Grant. Mrs, Joe 
Gray, Beth C. 
Greene, June 
Grey, Fern V. 
Griffin. Leona 

• 
Grimm, Mrs.  Salmon, Patay 

Raymond Schaffer, Vi 
Hall, Margaret  Schrader, melee 
Hanley. Leona  Scott.  Louise 
Hanlon, Jean  &elder,. Katherine 
Harris, Delon*  SheeNoo, Mildred 
Hart. Elite  Smith. Iona 
seller. Mrs Geo.  Smith. Mee H. 
Hendricks, Ruth  Snlythe, Cleorgine 
Ilendryx, Ruth  Snell. Betty 
Henry, Bobble R.  Solem, Minna 
Higgins. Jewel  Olsen 
MIL Nan  Sperry, Mae Bell 
Hilton Sisters  sleme. Merle 

(Siamese Twins) Sturges, Mrs. 
Hiner, Bessie  Benny 
Hodges. Mrs. Clyde Sullivan, Mrs. Paul 
Hoffman, Betty  Swan, Violet 
Hughes. Jennie  Tureen, Mercedes 
Janbo, Rase  Teeter,  Jacqueline 
Justa. Helena &  Terbush, Mies 

Charley  Bobby 
Kaeser, Helen  Tetsleswani. Maria 
Keller Sisters &  Thomas, Ina 

Morris. Martha 
mudgett, Edith 
Murray, Millets 
Nelson, Helen 
Ron ne Yenta 
Norman, Jeanne 
O'Hara. Darlene 
D'Harran. Florence 
O'Sullivan, Helen 
Panette, Claude D 
Parker, Viola 
Perry, Helen 
Petty. Ru n 
Pierce. Sally 
Pine, Ante 
Rae. Mann 
Raub,' Louise 
Regan, Mary 
Raid, Bettye 
Reid. Bobble 
Reid. Eva J. 
Richards, Nellie 
Richter, Mollie 
Riley. Fate 
Ristau, Bother 
Roderick, Gene 

Mae 
Refute, Madam 
Rowe, Rita M. 
Ruby, Bernice 

(Babe) 
Russell, M n. A. A. 

Lynch Trainor, Mes. Wave 
Kelly, Bern! »  Triggs,  Rosidec 
Kelly, Carlotta  Vierra. Mea W, D. 
Kent, Vivian  Wagner, Elaine 
Ring, Hazel  Wallace.  Lorrain » 
King, MiekY  Ward,  Mrs, Bunny 
King, Yonne  Warner. Hedge 
K neeler,. Bobby  Watson, Shells 
ISiseell. Eleanor  Warne, Dot 
Kuiria. Hatsa  West, Dolls' 
LaFare, Mrs. Jackie Weal, Dolly B. 
LaTour, Margeritte  Willia ms, Dee 
Lot/alley.  Mrs.  williarta. Olive 

Oscar Windier, Mayo 
Langdon, Billie  Weedbeck. Neta 
Lawrence,  simmer, Babe 

Genevieve  De nier, Dale  Kelsuln. Mr. &  Porker. Walter  Talbot. Jahn  • 
.  , 

Delirium. Lew  Mrs. Joseph  Parsons. John L.  Tolley, H. J.  \ 
Gentlemen's List  Delmar. Dell  Kendal. Prof. Jos.  Payne. Frank  Taylor, Don 

Delmont, Fred  Kelly, L. J.  Pedersen, Lars  Talky, W. J, 
Almelo.  Pedro  Anderson, Mr. &  Deleare, Edward  Kenneth'. Jack  Perez, Ernesto  Temenerling. J.  • 
Ada ms, Mr. en  Mrs. Lawrence  Dexter, Robert  Kennedy, Wallace  Perez, Ernesto 'Thompson. Mr. & 

Mrs. Walt Anderson, Lawrence  Vernon Kenyon, pgy. &  Perry, Mn, & Mrs.  Mrs. lierbsel 
Aldridge. Mr. &  Anderson, Whitey  Dillon, Jer e  Mrs, Jack  LaVerne  'Thornton, Ches. G. 

Mrs. H..AndersOn.  W m Dion, Cal  Kerns. Mr. & Mrs.  Perry, Mr. &  Thornton. Dick 
Alexander, Mr. &  firerlY A  Doltish, Mr. Jr  Leo  Mrs. Laverne  Thrillers, The 

Mrs. ROY Ansley. George W.  Mrs. Joe Xing,  Phil  Perry. Mr. &  M eng 
Alferd,  Jack &  Appleby, Mr. &  Drackert. Harry  Kin*, P111.1  Meg. Pascal  Tio, loe 

AIL Prince  June M um. Thom m 
Mrs.  Ray'd  De ng, Perry  Mine, Mr. & Peser, Ernesto  Tipton. Rfig. Lee 

Dyer, Mr. es  Itre. Elmer  Pet «. Mr. di W V. Tiectinur,  ill 
Allan. Harry (Lip) Annetta ». Mr. &  Mee. 5111 Sleight. JA MS  jag" Titsnival, Kami 
Allen, E.  lire. Carl  DUcknorth, may  I M O% O nal J.  redlines», 0001E0  Terrence, Jack A. 

,  .  ,  .  Emu.  Sa m 
Mrs. Jack  Mrs, Hooey Honk  Marshall', Herbert  Sen n, Rani 

Beni n% Mr, &  Harem, Art  Manshall, Johini at . seheeermet.r...cehu rf 
13”,..&,..  Jerrie . Jack Hartley. Capt. 
Bu nts, Mel  & Mrs.  Ma rehal.1.,.GRic en:,Isd..  AsAhloprimeyankaTioixT. 

Butterfield. Mr.  & Hass'  Mr.  & Meo, 14artell & West  Shirley. Tom 
Mee Hassan, Ben  Martin, J. D. 

Culvert, Mr. &  Husselman. Ben  Mason, Jock  8hubert, Mr. As 
Mra, Harry Haywood. Eddie  Mastin, Purnell  Shubert the 'ill3resohe. 

Cantor, Homer Haywood inelkee  & Wife 
Carson. Mn. Ittr Mes, li mb,. M./MY  & Melia Ed Healey, Mr. O  s  Meughan,  Charlems. ssit m e.,  mere," ez  

Car mine, Dominick 
Chambers. Mr. &  Heath, Charles  Melseral. PIYIng  SilverlakeM.rMs. rw. d. zL. 

Mrs. Jimmie  MelrOY.  Pro.f.. 

oh.mi,..  Cesh;sete.rTex Henderson, Mr. &  Meyers, W. K. Andrew  
Chaney & Fox  He . ..  Mm ee,.. . &L. C.  Miles, Chas. 

Miller. Mr. & Mrs.  simpers's. Fred 
Silvers. Edw .'s" P. 

Curtis, A. D. 
Cutshall. Geo.  Kaalhue, Mr. &  Oliallarn. James  Stoneman. Joe, mecny  

Mee John  O'Niel, Phil  Simpson, L.  WA.rchia 

Chester, Harry  Mrs. Harry 

Simpson, Mr. & Chipman. Harry  Herman, Jack 
Clark, A. B. Clark, Chas. A.  Ribbon, Carl & 

Elaine  Milligan, Arnold  emit , es. Jae 
Miller, Whitey 
1.414111Illienr,..R40. ,11t. 

Mrs. Jack 

Clark Jr 'Coleman  Hickey. Nell  Smith,  Chas. 
Clore,  William  Hillman,  Mr. Ar Mille, Joe  Smith, Edward Clark, Skyleit 

Mee Duane  Monroe & Laurette em it, Lowell W. 
Cloud, Perry D.  Higgins, Arthur  Montgome w, Fn.  Smith,  Mr.  & 
Chai ns, mews. „&.. A.  Hm onfraa. nx.... Henn P.  zArcooRAnitiggeoohmmareedr.yry..(81H. R. 

Smith, Mr. & 
Mrs. A. P. 

Cloud, Perry D.  Holt, Dan  Mrs, H. N. 
Coati., Harry  Homan, Carl B.  uare 

Cohan, Mr. do Mrs. Heult 'uit. J.  Menton. Capt.D eelli 88,m,,ileh: RReeuubbeenn 

-  Billy 
,,,h„.,. Charl es  RIZI1 Fkib'l esnr.b , Ronald  Moran, Art  Snyder. M. 'ruby 

Moody, Charles  Snapp, Mr. & Mrs. 
Cohen, Charles  Donald  Moore  Wesley J 

Cole. Morse tEgtg g) H:oul reArl.l....JArri.ribblitlueril M.  Murphy, Jas. P. 

Coleman. Mr. &  Murphy. P. J.  Seehelelert; Milt''', 87 

Morgan, Willard O. &memo, eum, 

ggeg.  E. E. Hughes. M. James  Murray. Dick  Mrs. John 
Coleman. Robert  Hemli ne. Albert E.  Murray. Earl 
Collier, Jaelt &  H Yde • T ee  Myers, George L.  Sable',  MbAran. Ve rnon 
Comm,.  m., & Louweille Helen& Mr. & Mrs. Dick  Nadreau, Mur.,..es. O.  Spencer. Claren W 

(Blaekre) 
Collins, Kid  Ingram. A. A.  Nation, Me. do Mrs.  Spheeris, Andeewe 

CC ioong l eayn, , Cur.,. &  Jaboe. Mr. & Mrs.  At  Spurrier. Prank 
Claude  NNaclielle.nJ.en.. tMilton  = Z. Ceshriefi. &A  - 

Cook. Arthur . Val Jackson, Mr. & 
Mes,  Nickels, Les 

NIsel w. Frank  Sterling. Mr. & Coombs, Mr. &  Jacobs, Al 
Mrs. Close Jacobs, Mo. &  Nitchman. Grover  Mrs. J. N. 

Cooper, Mr. & Ruth Jacobs, Mr. & Mrs. T.  Novilsoff. Mn. &  Stevens. Mr. Ja 
Mrs. Geo.  Meyene. uJIAohrre.s.B.reetten . Cooper,  Ji m &  Mee Milton  Nolan.  Enemet 

Men. Eddie Janes. Aubele Costello, M ale  Johnson, Ted  Rely, Mn. az Mrs.  Sm teevre.: .. xmiMyr,.....4‘&..,. D.  
Ch u, 

Craver, Mr. & Mrs.  Janes, Jmneralt 

Creech. Oscar Jack Joyce, Mr. Rs 

. Marty  0N4Beern.odu.yA,I1 jbm,ecr.tk 8. 

Stevene. NIT7.1. A. 
Oliver 

Crass, Lawrence  K.111.1231.n.mPrrn&nk  00 :CGrAnn:l.... Johnj. o. P.  Stevenson. Mr. & 
Cunningham, 

George  Mrs. Ben  O'Dea', Pat  Stone. Jimmy Z, in  . 

Daley. Mr. &  Kelps. Joimph A.  013111a, Jack  Straham.  J.  B. 
Mrs. Ray  Kerslake, Charles  Ogden, M. 

Dc.aul.y,, 1J.. Prank y KK a.r, et ere. , Mr. Oc August lGiatbrgeC.  &Caleb.,  Charley Sturgis,.  Mr.  ti. 

Du,. Me. ee u m.  Ke nn  & 

Davidson, Sheridan 
Davis. Frank O.  Kaolin, Sam 

..h Mrs. DICk  01,3 », Charlea " "  Sublettem.TJ3: Sully. DBe.nnie 

Elmer  Ramon  0°e .* °.113Iv iArlheCo.  Mrs. Joe 
Day. Mr. & Mrs.  tee m,  Charles  Pelee,  Jack 8.  Summers. Mr. & 

Elmer K mwe, Mn, &  Mrs. J. E. 
DeArmond,  Capelee 

Lewis Keith  Fred 

Mee,,  Paoli. Bob  TTaalekaotar, M jr: ile Mrs. Ben 
Palen. Bud 

Parker  .Larry 
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Ounn, Mrs. Johnny limn.. Mas M. 
Hark. Mildred  Stanford. Rohl 
Hale. Dixie  Stanly. Marie 
Hall, Mra. Geo.  Stoneman. Mrs. 
Harris, Mrs. Bob  Dora 
Bahia, Mrs. Honey Thom., Minnie 

Hank Thomas, Thelma 
Hensel. Crane M.  Todd. Plae 
Hendrix, M M.  Tucker. Mrs. Nell 

Beulah Tunas. Ruth 
Hill, Mrs. J. C.  Van Hernian, 
Hines, Mrs. C. CI Violan 
Ilitcheh. Mrs.  Walker, Pearl 

tdayme Walsh, Bone 
Hoback, 164m.  Watson. Joan 

Chuck Webb. aladellne E. 
Hobbs. Mra.  West, Blur.lie 

Mildred White. Peggie 

Townsend, C. L.  Wan Est, Leo  Allen. John C.  Gibbons. Ito, IL  W hey. Charles 
Trunk. David X.  Was'. Karl  Allen. NIit  Gibson, Eugene  Martin. W. L. 
Trout, Eddie P.  Webb. G.  Anderson. A. L.  Clithens. James  Matlock. C. D. 
Tucker, Ernest  Webb. Wm. Q.  Armstrong, Ray de  Glenn. Robert  Mee ra. Herb 
Tucker, Mr. de MG. Webber, A. R.  Lola Goad. Dude  Meloney, Bill 

E. H. Weber. Hank  Arnold. Elbert  Godwin. Henry  Meredith. Jack 
'Wigan°, Mr. da Weber. Hank J.  Arthur, Dude  Goodwin, Jackie  Merriam. Dwight 

Mrs. Lou Ring Weber. Mr. dr Met.  Attaway, Tom &  Corder', Harry  Middleton. Ray 
Bogar. Emery  Walter  Beebe Gould. Arnold  Miller. Cash 
Upton. Albert F.  Weller. Karl Is'  Bone), Robt.  Gould, Jack  Miller, Glenn 
Valentine. J. M.  Wellington, Walter  nalch, Matt  Cow, slob  Miller. Fred. Shows 
Valerie', Mr. de  Wells, Mr. de Mrs.  Bandy. R. L.  Grady. Johnnie  Moleston. Skeet 

Mrs, Don  Jim Or Family  Ben. Jack  G anger. Jack  Montgomery. H. n. 
Van Ciae, Jimmie  W ont... Archer  Darlille. Billy  Gray. Bruce  Moon. J. H. 
Van Kampen.  whiteside.  •rhomee  Bemoan. ROY  Gray. Chas. B.  Morgan, Eddie 

Henry Whitio, Wardrope  •Iscera. Robert  Gray, Norman  Morgan. Gene 
Van Zandt,  W..0.7, Joe I.  Belcher, Tony  Gregg, Earl de 

Monises Whitney, Jim I.  Bell, Col. C. A.  Jury Morgan, John 
\say. Primo Wilcox de Family  Bell Curly  Green, Alfred  Morn.. Red 
Vernick, Mr. de  Mr. Ze Mrs. Chas. Bell Jock  Cre me, Al  Morton, H. C. 

Mrs. Joe Wilkina de Lowther Ben. W M.  fustian, B. 13.  (Shorty) 
Viorne. Albert 8.  Williams. Ned E.  Belt. Fred  Guess, W. M.  Moss. Clark 
Vieren. Mr .As  Wilson. Jim  Bennett. E. D.  Haley. Chas. F.  Moss Jimmie 

Mrs. Ciro. W.  (Wardrobe)  Bennett. Leon  Haley. H. D.  Mullen. Joe 
Wagner. Mr. de  \Vintner. Rudy  Bennie, Rennie  Hall, E. A. (Doe)  Murphy,  Jas.  Kid 

Meo. AI Wood. Buddy  Benson. Ben  Hall, Harold  Murphy. Shanty 
WesoneL Al  Wood. Curl Buddy  Benson, Jack  Hall. L. D.  Joe 
Waite. Kenneth  Worthan, Del.  Berry, C. C.  HMI. Cecil  Murphy, Tim 
Wolin, Clyde  Wright de Dale  Beahop. B. M.  HMI. Geo.  Manny. Mel 
Walpert... Mr. de  „.W_ynn. N.  Mabee, J. C.  Heihday. Chas  Names, Art 

Meo. Chas. Young, George  BObbett. E. Clark  Hammock. Coy b.  Neal. Han. 
Walton, Lau  Young, Mr. de  Bodenshots, Mike  Ham m. Bob  Nelson, Nate 
Warner. Ed  hies. Ear , Illoehle. Bert  Hardin, Clyde A.  Revlon, Toby 
Welke., Cori  Zaneta. Charlea  Darning, Emmett  Harris. Sailor  Newland, T. D. 

(Duke) Zorn. Ches. A.  Bosley, Dick  Harem... Ed  Nolan. Larry 
Watson. Duke Bowman, Carley  Hartman, H. H.  Novak. Billie 

Bowers, Bob  Hartman. L. L.  Nutt, Ed de Nona 
MAIL ON HAND AT  Boyd, Horace  Harvey & Dale  00'..D,arje., Bryan 

Boyd. W. L.  Harvey. Red 
KANSAS CITY OFFICE %glee: ifi,11.  lima. Albert  Ogden, Raw Healey. Jeremiah J. Onal. W IT. 

Brewater, Harry At Ilen derien . whItey  Owens, Jack de 424 Chambere Bldg., 
.  12th and Walnut Sta. Brizendine. Jake  jureicaksityt.. J. I'.  Palmer, Den n ele  

rhith  Henry. E. D. 

Parcel Post  Brock, Geo. W. Broods, O. 8.  Females., Robt. Hickman, T. R. fiar. _John . .... 
Kener. Peggy, le.  Brooke. Grover  Hickok, Delmar  Raga.a.I. J. M. 

Broulllette. Elliott  Highley raid 
•  Browne. J. H.  Hill. Stacy  Randell. Doc Rapier, Jelin -As Ladi  ea'•List  Brown. L. W.  alloy, Bee 

Adam,. Mrs Will  Kaman.. sdra Dace  UrYer. inn  Rpeaavre,racnr.oftc...i3CLMoT.no  Aden's, Thressce  Johnson, Mrs. EL. Brewuell• Caen  HinekleY, Ray 
Holden. Cliff 

Alcor. Mrs. Babe  Kayser. Mrs  Heisler, C. H.  kIolland. Starve  Rewhigten.Clar ce 

Arnold, Mabel 
Allen. Jackie 

Kayser. Peg10°Ind" enuurnkYee,"IiimC011oyie de  Hughes. L. 
Hughes, James 

Reynolds, Ben 
Ana way, Mrs. Babe Kilian, BettY  Queenie  Hughes, Ros' Le  Welter. Elmer 
Band, Mrs. Jack  Kirby. May  Burns, Wm. J.  niece ehilllpg. SUrriley Pierce, Clarence 
Ayers, Mrs. Fannie Kirby. 21110  Burs.. C. E. 

Hurst Ray 
Barnes, Mra. Bills Lamar, Mrs. Peggy  Dud . E. A'  itutchinson, A. E.  Pollard, Freddie 

Rene y,rs B .. p.m..  lintCher, Enoch 
Irwin, C. PI.  Pullen, Ralph 

PrOCler, Jr.. Geo. Intea, Earl 
Banc.. morie  La Verne. Mra.  Calkins. C. P. 
Boles, Mrs. Fred  Mar ia 'Calkis., Fred  Jackson, Bobble  Ramsey, Jack S. 
Benuett. Mrs  Le Bay.  m .. hick  Calvin. Alvin  James, A. P.  Reed, Bennie 

Berman, ai m  ,,,,,.,„.e.  L.„,,,,.  Cantalanob Tony  Joy's. Jack  Reeves. Chao. Bud 
(Rabbit) Everett Lee, Betty  Calvin, Myron  Jesper. cherhe 

Cantrell,  Mello  Jay. Doc Marie leceires.• Mrs. Jack  Reno. George 
Berry, MRS Sidney Louis, J. y. Mellor dson, Jack Cassell. Doc  Jeffries, Jerry 
Bishop. Mrs. Mae Lorraine, Winn.,  Cr•Ilerg . Egg  Jewell. Cliff  Kenos, The Great 
Bluet,  Ne g. Luther. Mrs. B111  CgrUe° ' Earl  I.yndall. Thelma '  Carter ' Doug  .1ohnston. Howard  Mee, De. Jones, Clarence  Richards. Tom 
Bishop. Rita 

McCue. ItIrs. 'Nellie CcL arteji: carrg aniadiEIDY  Jeues• E. C• 
°oldie McGregor. Ruth  Junes, Harold Ted Roberts. C. K. 

ocydnoo. Meo.  McNeely. Betty  caviar. Jolla  Jones, Jack Jukm, James  Roberts, Waco Robert... Jack 
Castles, D L. 

Boyln ton, Daily  Maine. Mr'. °Gordis: CcU rd.g: JeUr•rl. dd. Hera  Meiotic, Miss terry cham brea  Tea  KICiainialnaiLlmhil cePaul  Robertson, Talmadge 

Bricmont, Mrs.  Martin, Mrs. Billie  °hu man . Archie  Karel., Dick  Robiruom J. Stark Roller, R. L. Fisher Marshall. Peggy  Chapman; Sleeps, KR2.%: ECihn've.t. 

ChIC Mathews. Hirzel  gumshoe Harry  Ene ma. David  de Mildred 
Brown, Jean  Martin. Nadine  chaa m. 'Fran k   Barr ,  RiteTel Ll°17; 
Brown, Lillian  Mason, Dorothy  Clark, Art B.  Keene, 'nert 
Buchanan. Opal W . Mason. Melon's  Clark, Tom 130e  Hei m, W. J.  Rohm, Mike 

Callahan, Mrs.  Meeks. Mrs. Ruth  c m, tpaiter  Kell, Leas.  Roth. Barn Ryan. H. E. Burge., Mrs. J. w• Marvin, Meo. Anna clarke  Arthur E. 

Stele Meredith, cody. 'C L.  Cagegigus  scuts. John 
Schaffner, Neil 

Carter, Frances Renee,. Wan .,&,.,.,.., Selzer, Louis 
outb ..  Luc (iBlliell)1 1,,Mtecre.. hmfrs„;. 111erujrerieeclnkl ec,,,,,,.-....e...,iiii., -.-- Sha nk. Hurry O. 

.Chedell. Mr. Alice Moore. Mrs. Louise  c i chm  Kelley. Geo. Kelley, L. E.  someoziand, Dick 
ar, Mix.  Feed  Moore. Mrs. Sha L I P Clark. Rosalie  Connelly. Thonuos  KellY. Arthur  Shell  Marry  Dunleavy, James  Meyer, Punk 

Marguerite  coo k. "mus  w.  Clarence  shaaara. Earl  , Dyer.  Levi  
Clark, Trial.  Moss, Mrs. Martha  *mu. Mr. ze hi.,  King, Jack  Miller, Renne jelled: 

cook. Hazel  Murry. Mrs.  IhMe Rios, Ted (Sino "' 3iSS011. Raymond  Peakánigan, Paul do Milligan, James 
,..„, 911finer. Albert  nan, Johnnie Coates. Jewell  Murray. Lillian 

Cooker, Mrs. Julie  "Mother"  Kingdon, Clyde  Sc.,,,mitill,Iiri st.o.ala.nd.x.C  ooke O. B. 
Cooper. Mrs. Dalai' Reviles, Lamm  Cortez. Don  Flory ,Melvin J.  Moore, Marri' 

• Mildred 

corny, A. W.  Kirk, Joe  Foreman, Stanley  Morsel.. Hal Corbin, SUM  Tanner cruder& Jack  Kline, Abner K.  Spencer, Buck Spencer. Jack G.  Fox  John Covina... Mrs•  Newland, Mrs. W  scirodn, Arnold  Slaty, Jahn "  Frazer. Arley  Morgan, Charles 
Ione  Crosby. F. M,  Morgan. H. N. 

Frazier, Eddie 

FFuealrie. D. E.  
Gaboury. Hector 
là,: eree,r71. 11 

Gibson, Jeer 
Goodwin, A. L. 

Ladies' List 

Grover, Mrs.  D • Crosby, F. M.  Stanford, Walter Korerr. CY 

Pauline Northcutt, Mrs.  Knoll. Rodney  Stank°. Steve Ei g"nt°,  Alta  Mug  Valley Arthur 
Criswell, Thole  •  Kyle. Lou F. 
Cuttler, Mra. Billie sm.«. meg.  Billie Davi.,  E.  A.  Azell gr,em' ,La. E. a.  Kunalae, Jake  •selausri.nialien.g.c.,.Pep .... 
Davis. Alma  La June. Vance 

O'Day. Iona  Davis. cyde ds Bee  La Reane.11arry %d'ar t. 
Davis, Bert  CVNIel. Ethel Davie. Bru. Owens. Mrs. Lola  Gar15. Harry  La Rue, Frnnk  me ..4...„,.., b.  b 

sm.»  La Verne, Jack  sia ;;aZir e iir." 
Graham Parker, Charlotte  Rein  Ja m  Labriola, TonY 

Dean. Ruth •  Perkins. Mrs..Grace  E.,,,,,,,,m.  E.  A.  Lamont, Gees A.  Street... Muto 
Dry, Mrs. Joan Parler. Grace  Davis, Roy Brozo Lambe. Lee 

Dean, Velma  Poole. Mrs. tattiest  Drama.  Aim ,  Larson, Henry  Stroud, Bill 
ThustOn. Greet  Potter. Aileen  Delaven. Eddie  Latham, Jack  Taylor, Wm. R. 
De Vora,' Helen  PalledhOY. Mrs.  Delos', Eddie  Laughlin, J. W.  . . oc ,..„,, 
Duncan. Ruth  gglAnle  Denison. Jack  Lee. Adrian Billy  ,,.., pie, R a ym ond. 
Ellis. Blilie  Powers. Prances  Dennis, E. V.  Lef fingwell. Geo.  ".  de Des 

Evert, Mrs. Buddy  Pugh. Mra. Beset 
Ems. mey Basteo ProMor. Mel. OSO. De Rossiglenob,L,  Lusisf :rl.clay....Pgaaul  Thornton, C. A. 

Fedor, ROSISMITY  Raney, NM. Billie  D J,Deilriorinn,Ker• Eage  Leonard. J. gee  Thornton, Olen Thorpe, 11. A. 
Pennine. Mrs. Cleo.  Dixon. Mike 
Floto, ems. Marie  Rainse;. Mrs. Earl  rxm„,. Wm.  Lewis.. Ceuriy 
Feed, Mrs, Untie  Ray. Rhea  Donegan, Jake k  Levis. IL J. 
Frye, Mrs. Alta  Raymond. Marron  Ethel Lewin, J. Y. 
Puller, Mrs, Bessie  Reeve& llorcithY  Dougla.s, Tommy Leerla, 'Jab 
Come, Ana, Harry  Teethe.. Mrs Stella  thou los  weenu a  Lewis. Ted 

Reynolds, Kitty  Dryden. Chas.  Loomis,, Glen 
Giboon. Mrs. 

Heiene Richardson, Mrs,  Duckworth, RaY  Loren., Prof. LLorraine. F. R. Glenn,  H E.  Dudley, Harty was.  rest Redwing Rogers. connie  Dugan. Jimmie Degas, R.. A.  Luealo. Jack 
Golden, Mrs Sam  Roo m. Peggy 
Goodmen, MM.  Roof. Clara  Dunbar. Harry gr Lurie. Jimmie  Warner, Jay 

Mike Rudot. Dorothy  to rther, .SeRnelbert  Warren. Wirt 
Oorman. Mrs. Billie Itudot. Marjorie  Dunn. Bill MaUd'nB  LendalL lieral 
Gray. Barbara  Russell, Genevieve  rs,,,,,,,,,,,, Groce r Lynn, 1.. C.  NWVanrrar•rck. BnnelbeY rt 
Gray. Mrs. Bertha SellepleY. 5400 .1 Dupree, James  Webster, J. Q. 
pray. Pauline  Brat's. M.. Alone  Edwards. George  iesioukot.,.%„.. .7.,..,..„,,,,,„ Wheeler. Joe 
Green. Eula May  Sheds.. Mrs.Tennie  EdsvardS, Harry .  v  'I  Mentors), H. 0.  Wtiecler, Mal Qs 

OC • • •  McLain. James  T 
Ellington, TOM G.  McMillan, Geo. 
Elton. Arthur  s 

White. /Tarry B. 
Emotes's, W m.  McOwens, R. .7.  William, Amile 

McPeak. R. E.  williana, Harry K. 
Embree, George  Mageard, E. H.  Williams. Hughie 
Evans, Geo. di Miasmal. Paul  Wills, C11111 

Kan..„. ,".,  Malone. Earl  Wllson, Billy M. 
Felton, Ring  Mercer,. Joe 
Fenner, Harr/  Wilson, H. A. Marcella. Charlie  Wilson, Ira Ed 
gl An egg. • E.  D.  Mancini°. Signor  Wiloon, Ted 
Pinto, Harold  Orion Mare. Forrester. Tex  Woods, Earl 
Foster. E. M.  Marshall. Romeo  Wrenn. Dick 

Muntn. H. C.  Wright, Elmer 
Fowler, Jack  Mersey, J. C. 
Fox, Richard  Mum., C. D.  Wyant. James Young, Tot 
Franz, Billy  Mason, Lou 80 Zarlinston, Russell 
Freer. Maurice Theo. Zento, Tom 
FIT  Fullrr. No=rman  Ide00eng111. Broce Zomar, Mentalist Y. Jan  

Holt, Oledola  Williams, Hazel  Fuller. Sid 
ilorniday. Mea. Williama. Mre.  timedke. Dick 

Hughes. Nell  Wilson. Bobby Joe  Gallagher, Tim eob&b,  MAIL ON HAND AT 
Nellie  Mildred  Gag, Barry 

Hughes, Mra. Marie Wilson, Mrs Jewell 
Huntley. Dallas  Wrenn. era. Vivian  °ambers, Dan 
Iola  Zimmer. Fern  Garcia, Haney 
Jones, Opal  Garden. Biocide 

Garrett, Cabe Gentlemen's List  ,Griakins, Walter 
C t  R 

Adorns, a. li,  Albright. Jack du  Morin. Joe 
Myrtle Gear, BillY  Calvert, Alice & Alan, Chas. H.  Alexander, Harry, 200 Alarcon, Alfred  Alfred Jack .4 June Gm, Raymond  Catherine. 320 

Aldrich. Howard  All. CL W.  George. EltiMMI  LaMar°, Grant, So Parker. Viola J..200 

Toolèy, Join 
Totherok, Robert 
Towe, Paul 
Tyler  Tip Van burin, Jack 
Vermeil°, Clarence 
Vernon, COCA 
Vetter. Mr. Vivian 
Wade, DULY 
Ward, Dutch 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bide. 

Eighth sod Olive ate.. 

Parcel Post 

Barber, Mrs.  Kolb, Mrs. Jack 
Fannie Lennon, MTS. 

Heileman, Jolla  Pauline 
Booth, Nellie  Leonard,  Miss T. 
Buschman, Iteiere  Leone, Madam 
Calvert, Mrs. Elsie Logan. Mrs. Polly 
Camay, Lottyc  Martin, Mrs, 
Carter, Mrs, May  Howard 
ru....v. M's. stine  Parkina. MM. Chan. 
Collins. Afra Ruth Pennington,  Helen 
Conley. Mrs. Billie Potts. Mrs. Lillian 
Covingt m. lone  Price. Mrs. 
cutler. Mrs Billie  Mildred Cont.... 
Dams, Rose  Robinson. Mr„. 
Devoe. Miss Bobbie  Bobbie 
me,. Mrer. Sam O.  RC M. LOU100 
Mary. Mrs. Lillian 0.11s  Mrs  Ruth 
Franklin, Mrs.  Smith. Mrs. W. L. 
Eugene "Schincy" Sterling. tdm. June 
Fuller. Marie  Thomas. Mrs. 
Gaboury. Jennie  Thelma 
nisi. Pearl  Truby, Mrs. Donna 
iledburg, Ada de  Vile.. Audrey 

June Walsh, Mra. Dolly 
Heiler. Mr.. Geo.  Warren, Millicent 
Herndon, Mrs.  DeVere 

cooper Watson, Mrs. P. W. 
Jacobson, Mrs,  Wippel, Mrs. R. P. 

Bella Wrenn, Mrs. 
Jewell, Mrs. Bess  Pee Wee 

Gentlemen's List 
Adams, Jasper  Goodwin, Joe 

(eam) Gordon, Sew 
Aldrich, Sam  Gray, Jack 
AldrIdge's  •EMOk e 

Hawaiians hall. Doc 
Alexander, Otla  Hallett. William 
Allrn, E. L.  Hanock, A. J. 
Allen, Micky  Harris, J. H. 
AluireMs. E. C.  Howe. Chick 
Andrews, Loula  Hughes, Frank 
Anthony. W. W.  Hunt, Albert 
Atterbury, W. A.  Hunter. Harry 
Bailey, Bill  Hurt. Dillon 
Barker, John  Irish, H. E. 
Bernes,eD, B.  Jennings, Harold de 

(guppy/  Milton 
Beall, Hiram  Johnson. Joe J. 
Bernfeld. Count de Joncs, W. L. 

Girls Retell, Rohl. J. 
Block. Ben  Keith, B. J. 
Bodner Bra.'  Kelley, T. W. 

Shows  (Slim) 
Bowler. C. N.  Kelly. Red 
Braun, Geo.  Relay, Fred 
Brewer, DOD  Kirkman. Delmar 
Brooks, O. C.  Kolb. Jack es =lc 
Brooke, W. H.  lama,. Jack 
Broussard. W. B.  Lucien., J. W. 
Brown, Oscar  La m m, Grant 
Browne, "Scar  LeRoy. Frank 

Face- Lee, Arthur 
Bosley, J. L.  Lee, Raymond 
Burris, Tom  Leonard. Mr.. the 
Cahill. W. E.  Clown 
Calvert, Harry  Lesley, Don 
Carleton, Jack  Lime, L. O. 
Carrigan, Billy  Linch, Eddie 
Chine, Fred  Littler, Jamen 
Cobb. Gene (Honey  Leslie 

Gall Logan. Paul 
Cook. Eugene  Loring, Richard 
Cooley, Al  !AMMO., Don 
Crandell, Ned  Locher, Herb L. 

Woodley McCain, Geo. B. 
Culver, Prankie  McCart, J. O. 
Davis. H. E.  McCormick, P. J. 
Davis. Victor  McKee, John 
DeMontro. George  McLemore, V. 

Mitt Comp McQueen, Rolla Is. 
Dinneen, Edwin J.  Manning, C. C. 
Dinsdale. Vic  Marchand, N. L. 
Dorey, Eddie  Martin, Old Folks 
Dorgan, Steve J.  alason. Jack 
DOrrance, Robert  Merchants, Bob 
Duckworth, Ray  Merwin. Harold 

. . . 
Murpny. Thomas 
Murray. Col. J. G. 
Nation. Al 
Nelson, E. W. 
Nichola, Halo 
O'Shea, John 
Odom. C. DIUM1 

Opsal, Abe N.  BOule, Claire  Gallen. Clyde 
Parrish, Jimmie  Speaker. Fred  Ceske.  FranCIE G. 
Pasha, the Great apeurer, Frankle  Gibson, Saar 
Patterson, R. E.  Sr. mr  'alder  Giles.  Res' lere..... 2gi F. A. Stela.  BRIJ Steven,. Frank  Graham, Edward B. 

(Macey, Joe 

Perryman. J. C.  Stevens, Carl L.  Greenberg, Jade 
Peters, Floyd  Stonemun, Joe W.  Haines, t.. L. 
Pink. W. P.  Stump, Red  Harris, C. W. 
Pink. Was.  Sutter, Tom  or F. A. 
Porter. Herold A.  Taylor. Raymond  Harris, John R. 
Redman, E. Ray  Taylor. W. F.  Heath, W m. 
seed. Ted  'Pram. Adorn  Henry, Arthur 
Molli, Jock  Tow°. Paul  Henry. J. E. 
Reinhardt. E. F.  Truumbauer, Frank  Hermann, Russel 
Reynolds, Nebraska Underwood, Teddy  Mills, George H. 

Tigerman Vance, Chas, K.  Hulhon, Paul 
Richardson, Pierce  Wagoner, Al  Hornbrook, GUI 
Roach. Chao,  Walsh, A. P.  Bugle., Harry 
Rodecker, Thad W. Wecker, Hoots  Rushee, Thos. H. 
Rasenbaum, Ted  Wereelman, L. B.  Hurley, J. E. 
Remick. Herman  Wharton. Hurry  JeekSen. °Snell 
Ryan. James J.  wheeler, Pate  Jacobs, Fred If, 
Sabath, Ede, A.  White, Everette  /miller. Walter 
Suture, Sam  White, Hurry B.  Johnson, Irvin 
Sadler, HarMy  White. Lonnie  Jangle,. A. F. 
Garacini, Joe A.  Wilhelm, Avery  Kellogg, L. C. 
Sclusim, PUS  Williema, Ed  Kelly, And 
schumaek, Dold  Williams. Orval  Kelly, Willard 13. 
Scully, Tom  •131z"  Reran, Chao, 
Sella, Jack  Wilson, Jack  "ICirma" 
Sherwmd. James  Wilson. Johnnie  . Klapple. Jo.« 
Shorty, Chew  Wolfe. Billie  Kline, James D. 

Tobacco Woods. Joe  Kline, James D. 
Shea, W. L.  Wood., Johnny  Laierinewarinna, 
Snellens, Gerald  Yancey. Tom  Prince 

Lark. Frank 
Lightstone, Maurice 
Lorenz, Prof. A. J. 
Love, Scotty 
Lowery, Jack 
Lundquist. Leonard 
McCall, Rex 
McCormick, J. A. 
MrCullum, Joe 
McDonald, Joe 
McGmre. John 
Mackay, Doc 
Martine Fondle 
Mason, Buddy 

(Suicide) 
Y Ladies' List  alaitheWson, Rey 

Mayers, “Ohlef" 
Ackley, Mrs. H. G. Larson, Nellie  afiller, Glenn 
Anderson, Ma. A. Matlock, Bertha.  Minton, Ray 

E. Moore. Mrs.  Mitchell, Jim 
Anderaon, Nell  Marguerite Miler. John 
Beckwith, Madeline Palmer, Mrs.  Moss, Al 
Berger, Irene  Connie  Murray. Bob 
Mabee. Beatrice  Feck, Kitty  Nye, Harry 
Blakney, Alto.  Pickard, Fern  O'Neil. TIP 
Bragg, Isabelle  Seeley, Blossom  Olivieria, Pat. 
Carson. Gcorgie  Shafer, Franco  Pearson, Cecil 
Chambers, Jeanne  Smith, Mrs.  Pews!, J. C. 
Crosby, Mrs. Inez •  myrtle Marie  Powell. Omar V. 
Earl. Vera  'Stine, Maxine  Piing, Marna 
Evans, Mrs. Alva  Thornton, Nellie  Prolahco, F. L. 

Fos. Gwendolyn 1"  "l ata"C DrIteclasege  It eeY;r1fsrvauce  
°rises, Blanche  Trout, Mrs. 011ie  Reed, JainegeL. 

Reed Venin, Bunny  Rosen, M. 
Halstead. Grate R.  Marjorie  Rms. Stanley .1... 
Hewett, Mrs, Leta  Wee. Mrs. Paul  Hanemann, Edwin 
Holbert, Ruth  Woodrow. Mrs,  II. 
King. Mrs. Vonle  lirsward  Scott, Mr. ga Mrs. 
Johnson. Mrs.  Wrenn. Mrs, E. E.  GÉO. F. 

Juanita Zeller, Mrs,  Severson, John 
Jordon. Mrs. Evelyn  Florence Shafer, Peed L. 
Xing, Vonnie  Shermon, Bob 

Smith. Len 

Gentlemen's List  ' ennith ' Th aredn  Snellens, Gerald 
Abbott, Bob  Collins. Lew  Steals, E. H. 
Anderson, Arthur  Coltman. Kidd  stem... Orville 
Axelnod. Billy  Cooper, Buck  Stares, Edward 
Bain, Neal  Cramer. Omar  stellar.. Joseph 
Bedew, DIM Wren Cramer, Richard  stammervine. E. V. 

Crooks. Al  Swaney. Lawrence 
Bybee, 1Itaimond  Darrow, T. C.  Terry, Victor 
Bell, Col. C. A.  Davis. Elener 12,  Thiraan, Morris 
Bell, Herbert  Davis, Grande  Thomaz, Z. L. 
Bennett, Jaok  Delp, Nick  Thunderboldt, C. J. 
Berg. Nephonse  Duckworth, Ray  Trofton. George 
Bigelow, J. O.  Dullia, C. L.  Trout. O. E. 
Bowman, Steve  (Texas)  weld. Louie 
'Brandt, Steve  Dine,. Mr. de Mrs  Wilbur, Richard 
Brooks. C. S.  Joe Wilcox. C. A. 
srown. Mr. de  Enoe, Rue As. Laura Wile0s.- M. kle Mrs. 

Mrs  Wesley L. Farley. Jack  Chas. A. 
Brunson, Jack  Farrell, Tom  Wilson. E. Z.  . 
Carleton, sichardV. Fella. Babor %Callan, Mr. la 
Carr. Jersey  Fernando. Prof.  Mrs, Al 
Cavanaugh, Eddie  Fitzhugh, Percy  WrIghtsman. C. 
Clark, Byrd  Flint, Joe  Young, Carl A. 
Clark, Edgar F.  Pox, Stanley  Zaino, Count 
Collins, Elmer  Fount, John F.  Meter. C. F. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
611 Charleston Bldg., 

201 Kearny Bt. 

Parcel Post 
Carter, J. E.. 180 aernentian, Mare,ie  
Dillman, Edwin 'J., 

12e 

ESI S TA. N Y' S G A VVV A.le S H O WS 
WISH TO EXTEND TO ALL 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NE W YEAR 
AND ARE NOW BOOKING FOR THE SEASON OF 1931. 

. WANT 
RIDER—That will not conflict with what we have.  Would like to hear (ron) a net of Kiddie Eldest 
SIIOWDIEN—With new and novel Attractions, with or without Outnts.  All ShOws Open.  Let me know 

what yOU huyo. Like to hear from Monkey Speedway bind Motordrome 
CONCESSIONAIRES—Everything open.  Will. sell exclusive on Cook House 'Ind Corn Game, 
CAN USE reliable Ride Help.  Would like to hear lrom se real Promoter end Sensational Free Act. 
FAIR SECRETARIES —II you aunt a good. clean Carnival for your Fair, get in touch with us st once, 

Mrs. Rinse Martin (»art, Jack (10th, Peter Sturgis and sylvia-Chester, write. 

LEO M. SISTANY, Manager, Hotel Trojan, Troy, N. Y. 

WANTED FOR SUMMER SEASON 1931 

FREAKS AND SIDE SHOW ACTS 
W ONDERLAND CIRCUS SIDE SHO W, CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

Ninth Succeseful Year.  Same Owner Management. 

More than twenty weeks' work one Spot, no }temps.  Pleasant working conditIOns. State 
lowest salary with lull particulars and photo first letter. 

Can also use CONVINCING TALKERS.  Must be sober, reliable, indU0trialls Workers 
Excellent Opportunity for people who want to advance themselves to their actual worth. 

 W RITE   

DAVID ROSEN,  326 Collins Avenue, Mia mi Beach, Florida 

Miller Bros.' Shows Wanted Immediately 
Cook House, 435.00 a week in "brass".  Out all winter.  Circus Blacksmith, Millervfile Winter 
Quarters.  Electrician. must understand A. C. planta, Transformers.  Showman Write SLIbdt. 
KELL'S, for hooking Shows.  CenceSSIODS all open.  Grind Stores $15.00; M R *, $25.00. Baton 
Rouge, La., this week; Norco. La., following. 
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AT OLD PRICE -
A BIG LOT 
MEN'S or BOYS' 

WRIST WATCHES 
S A M PL E, each  $2.25 
10 WATCHES for.  $21.00 
Ladies' Watch, Like Above, each, $2.25 
O H, BOYI W HAT A BAR GAIN 

Co me  Assorted  Shapes 

Plain  Polished  Cushion  or Engraved 

Tank  Shape  in  Per manent  W hile 

Finish,  1  Jewel  Nickel  M ovement. 

Complete with  Leather  Strap. 

Ne w Big Catalog Just O nt 

Copy Free to Dealers 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale House 

223-225 W . M adison St. 

Chicago 

FERRIS WHEEL 
MERCHANDISER 

Price $41.50 
F. O. B . Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
le Merchandising 

Wonder.  Penny Ar-
cades and Operators 
are cleaning up with 
this attractive ma. 
chine.  10 days' free 
trial.  One-third de-
limits bal. C. O. D. 
write for deacripttve 
catalog. 

R U D D Y S A LE S C O R P-. 
845 Dumont Ave.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

R E A L  V A L U E 

mST Chromium Mesh Bracelet 
SIX-JEWEL SIDCLAR MOVEMENT 

Modernistic Cases. Fitted with Box and Price 
Ticket, to retail for $16.00. 

In Dozen Lots $3.25 Each 
25% deposit on c. O  D. orders.  Send for 

Complete Catalog', 
Sample, 35c Extra. 

FRANK OOLLAK. 127 Chrystie It., H. Y. C. 

NEW BULOVA WATCHES 
35% Reduction. 

ELGIN & WALTHAM $3.00 
in Sloe, 7 J., Hunting and open 
Face.  Brand New Yellow Cases, 
Chromium  Finish.  Open  Face, 
70e Extra.  151, 54.mi; 171. 65.50. 

OUR SPECIALTY-lu It Sire, 53.05; in chro-
mium Finish, W m.  Money refunded within five 
dare If not nalistied  25:i deposit required on 
oil orders.  Descriptive Catalog on request, Sam-
ple. 75e Extra. 
PALTER A SMITII, INC., Ile W. 4016 SL, N. Y. 

Send ter 4 Asserted Samples A.4 Beat  
Jobbers'  Alms  on  100  Different 
Grades. Kish-. and Colors. 

Dozen, $2.25 onleefes 
Grass, $23.90 
Alkiney-lasek 
Guarantee-
• Colon,. 

No- 1 
PEN, Ladles' 

or Men's Style, 
Bo:. 52.75 era. $21 

9 Different Marble Colors 
Write for free wholesale catalog. 

F. S P O RS Sc co. 
131 Superior st., Lesucur Center, Minn. 

ROUTES 
(Cont(nued from page 65) 

Three Little Girls: (Great Northern) Chicago. 
Tapase: (Walnut) Philadelphia. 
Up Pops the Devil: (Delano) Los Angeles 29-
Jan. 3. 

YOU Sand It: (FOrrest) Philadelphia 20-Jan. IO. 
Young Sinners; (Lafayette) Detsrolt 29-Jan. 3. 
Young. Sinners: (Apollo) Chicago 29-Jan. 3. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
Arlington's Revue:  (Apollo)  New York 22-
Jan- 3; (Pox Jamaica) New York 5-10. 

Big Revue:  ITrocadero) Philadelphia 29-Jan. 
3: Penn Circuit 5-10. 

Dimpled Darlings:  (Columbia) Cleveland 29-
Jan. 3; (Hudson) Schenectady, N. Y., 5-10. 

Fine Peathers:  (Manus') Cincinnati 29-Jan. 
8; tearriCk) St. Louis 5-10. 

Flapper Follies:  (Gayety) Boston 29-Jan. 3: 
(Lyric) Bridgeport. Goan., 5-10. 

Frivolities:  (Gayety)  Baltimore 29-Jan.  3; 
(Gayety) Waahington 6-10, 

Girls From the Follies: ((Sayety) Washington 
22,16 n. 3: (Academy) Pittsburgh 5-10. 

Girls in Blue:  (Academy) Pittsburgh 29-Jan. 
3; (Lyric) Dayton, 0.. 5-10. 

Ill Ho Everybody:  (Empress) Chicago 29-Jan. 
8: (Rialto) Chicago 5-10. 

Jazz Babies:  (Fox Jamaica) New York 29-
Jan. 3; (star) Brooklyn 6-10. 

Lean'  Thru:  (Star)  Brooklyn  29-Jan.  3; 
(Howard) Boston 5-10. 

Legs and Laughter:  (Orph.) Paterson, N. J-. 
29-Jan. 3; (Plaza) Worcester, Mass., 5-10. 

Let's Go:  (Pla n) Worcester, Mass., 29-Jan. 
3; (Modern) Providence 5-M. 

Novelties of 1930:  (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 
29-Jan. 3; (Apollo) New York 5-10. 

Oriental Girls: ,(Gayety) Detroit 29-Jan. 3: 
(Columbia) Cleveland 6-10. 

Powder-Puff Revue:  (Gayety)  Brooklyn 39-
Jan. 3; (Empire) Newark, N. J. 5-10. 

Redluin Queens:  (Empire) Newark, N. J., 29-
Jan. 2; (Orph.) Paterson, N. J., 5-10. 

Record Breakers:  (Modern)  Providence 29-
Jan. 3; (Gayety) Brooklyn 5-10. 

Silk Stockings Revue:  Open week 29-Jan. 3: 
(Gayety) Boston 

Speed and Sparkle:  (Rialto) Chicago 29-Jan 
1; ((Sayety) Detroit 5-10. 

Speed Girla: (Hudson) Schenectady, N. Y., 29-
Jan. 3; open week 5-10. 

Step Lively Girls:  (Howard) Boston, 29-Jan. 
3; (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 5-10. 

Sugar Babies:  (Garrick) St. Louis 29-Jan. 3: 
(Empress) Chicago 5-10. 

Take a Chance: Penn Circuit 29-Jan. 3; (Gay-
ety) Baltimore 5-10. 

Twentieth Century Girls:  (Lyric) Dayton, O., 
29-Jan. 3: (Empresa) Cincinnati 5-19. 

Watson Show;  (iludeon) Union City, N. 
29-Jan. 3; (Trocadero) Philadelphia 5-10. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Becker, Magician:  Algona, la., 29-Jan. 3 
Aurora, Iii., 5-10. 

Bell's' Hawaiian Revue:  (Paramount) Water-
loo, Ia., 20-Jan.  (Casinoi Marshalltown 
4-6; (Paramount) Ottumwa 7-10. 

Birch.  Magician:  Casa  Grande.  Ariz..  1-2: 
Ft. Huachuch 3-4; Tombstone 5: Douglas 6-7: 
Lordsbunr, N. M., 8; Deming 9. 

240, Magician:  Waterloo,  Ia.,  29- Jan. 3. 
George, Doc, Ventriloquist:  Waterloo, Ia., 31-
Jan. I. 

Holland, Milton, dire »:  (Elks) Moline, IU., 
1-11. 

Myhre's Ed E., Entertainers: Caliper, Kan., 
29-Jan 3. 

Thurston.  Magician:  (Hartmen)  Columbus, 
0., 29-Jan. 3. 

Turtle. Wm. C., Magician:  Portland, Ore., 29. 
Jan. 3. 

Wines. Robt. G., Show: Fisher, /11., 29-Jan. 10. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alabama Am. Co.: Leesville, La., 29-Jan. 3; 
Man- 5-10. 

Lamanee's Attr.: Glennville. Ga., 29-Jan. 3. 
Miami Expo.: Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., 29-Jan. 3. 
Miller. Ralph R.: Baton Rouge, La., 29-Jan. 3. 
Shugart, Doc: Oakwood, Tex., 29-Jan. a. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for ciamilloation) 

Allison. Xing. Fun Show: Daytona Beach, Fla., 
29-Jan. 3. 

Bishop's Show: Emlenton. Pa., 29-Jan. 3. 
Clarke's Cherokee Comedy Co.: Sharpaburg, 
Md., 29-Jan. 3. 

Clay's Cinema Show: Akron, Ala., 20-Jan. 3. 
Emerson Comedy Co.: Penns Creek. Pa.. 29-
Jan. 3. 

Friend-Hayes Players: Cumberland, Md., 29-
Jan. 3. 

Hunan's Show: West Frankfort. /II.. 29-Jan. 3. 
Henderson Players; Wesley. Ia.. 29-Jan. 3. 
La Verne its Kane Show: Melbourne, Fla.. 29-
Jan. 3. 

Lesser Comedy Co.: Edison, O., 29-Jan. 3. 
Marine-Firestone  Co..  Magicians:  Oklahoma 
City, Okla., 29-Jan. 3. 

Noonan's, Doc,  Show:  Oweneboro, Ky., 29-
Jan. 3. 

Oriental Comedy Co.: Clarks Grove, Minn.. 
29-Jan. 3. 

Price dc Powell Monkey. Autodrome: Kinder, 
La.. 29-Jan. S. 

Royal Stock Co.: Monticello. Ill.. 29-Jan. 3. 
Russell.  Bert.  Players:  Ottoman, Va., 29-
Jan. 3. 

Strong Players: Kilgore. Neb.. 29-Jan. 3. 
Viking Entertainers: Strandburg, S. D.. 29-
Jan. 3. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
Now beahr':. SeJ: BOX 52, for  

Seeking Concessions, Showmen, Rides, Tilt-a- WhirL 

« mum In The Billboard- men k. «hilted with  BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS 
aosahr.  leth Year. Address SOS 16, Graalle Mr, Ellnels. 

Buy Now! Get Acquainted! Save Money! 

ROCK-OLA'S 4 ACES JACKS 

THE BIG MONEY GETTER 
IS S W E E PI N G ASIDE 

ALL OTHER JACKS MACHINES W i Amiel kbasoelaute. mly ollerheea mtp orno eoyc. 

y perfect. 

4 Aces N o w M ade in T wo M odels. 
Ball G u m Vender " M odel" . . . $37.50 

Plain  " Model"    $30.00 
Made in le, Se. 10c Sizes, 

OPERATORS WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

CO MPLETE 

LOINA ST PRICES  POPULAR 
°L.ITITOE 9RPRII,M  DALLAS, TEXAS,  czerze„ t.  

221G9E? 

Full line of Plaster N ovelties, D ogs, Elephants. 

B E AC O N B LA N K E TS A N D S HA WLS!  ' 

YOU CAN'T CO W RONG B Y DEALING WITH US CONTINUOUSLY. 

Everything Popular-for the Concessioner 
See Us First -  W here Others Fail, W e Prevail -  Try Us 

OFFICES "  

illIRr)Er tviS -DE LUXE DDROLL:cc.. FOR 
BETTER 

Bui e = Zi.18 '  e AlWeA SG r2TdY,A. r * SERVICE 

ERcHANDEF fiGLI gION 

IN THE SOUTH 

DALLAS. TEX., 
2219 Commerce 81. 

Main Attende Downie Funeral 
W alter L. Main, of Geneva, O., drove 

400 miles to Medina, N. Y., to attend 

the funeral of his old friend. Andrew 

Downie.  The latter operated the main 
Circus fro m 1918 to 1924, inclusive, and 

each year wintered the ahOw in Havre 
de Grace. Md. Mr. and Mrs. Main spent 
Christmas with the latter's mother in 
Pittsburgh.  Main will return to Geneva 
and Mrs. Main and her family will go 

to their friends' lodge in the wilds of 

Clarion County.  She  will return  to 
Geneva the middle of January. 

Tom Mix Leaves New York 
NE W YORK. Dec. 27. -tom Mix, fea-

tured with the Sells-Floto Circiso. who 
has been in the metropolis for the last 

10 days, has departed for Chicago. W hile 

here he was in conference with John 
Singling, and  Informed  The Billboard 

representative  that  while  negotiations 
were pending between hi m and the circus 

magnate for his services for the coming 
Season. he had nothing definite to give 

out at this time.  Mix was RCCO Mpanied 
here by his secretary, Dail Courney, and 
John R. Agee.  The latter re mained in 

New York over the holidays. 

Cole's H o me Nears Co mpletion 

NE W  YORE.  Dec.  27. -Bert  Cole's 
palatial home at Tottenville, Staten Is-
land,  with  Its  unusual  collection  of 

eircue curios and photographs, is well-

nigh complete.  The veteran circus man 

has been devoting his undivided ti me 
and attention to the numerous details 
fOr some time. 

Goodman Back in New York 

NE W YORK, Dec. 27. -Max Good man 
la back at his Fifth avenue office for 

the wireter, making preparations for the 
large list of fairs he will play with his 

string of concessions the co ming season. 

Delmores in New York 
NEW yoas. Dec. 27. -Lou C. Del more, 

Manager of the Sello-Floto Circus Side 

Show. and bis wife, Irene. are wintering. 
as usual. In the metropolis. 

LEISTNEWS GEORGINE FLOWERS 
SOLD ON LAUREL.  25  1000 
SAME*AS DAHLIAS. $  .00 Per 
This is the moat beautiful ogonairis ens 

him that necessary flesh to am Inc cash.  T he 
genuine big else No. 82 ao popular with all the 
Agents cod Streetmeu.  Come ln assorted col-
ors.  Packed 100 in a box. 

CALIFORNIA DAHLIAS 
Our direct connections in Europe make it 

Possible for on to offer you the mont beautiful 
EMBLIAS ever brought to tho U. S..  Thin is 
the large M7e.  WI:te eth:I  only by LE1STNER. 
Come in assorted bright flashy colors. 

'$22.50 Per 1 000  Por 1(11) 
FRESH STOCK OF LAUREL. $1.50 for a 50-Lb. Carton.   

Plower, and Laurel are sold separate. The I 
Laurel con also be purchased from Florists 
in any town. 

O S C A R ILJEI S T N C R. Inc. 
Importers and Manufacturers for sit Year.. 

323 Writ Randolph Street,  CIIICIALIO, ILL. 

It 

Embroidered Stiff Sets 
and Table Runners 

No,  11P3 -Fe. Scarf 
Set, aire 151E40. with 3 
Dollim to Match. R4 Efi 
Per Omen Sets... 
No. li ne-I-Pe. Scarf 

Sets.  Sloe of Scarf 14:150, 
with 3 Dollies to t6 00 
Match. Dos. Seto 
No.  11P57-Elpeelal 

Tone Heavy Lace, 4-Pe. 
SCARF SETS. with 3 Dol-
lies  to Match.  nn 
Per Doren Sets.. Y••"" 
11M1S-Embroldered Table 

Runner. with 2-Color Flower 
Melia ewe 4 in. Clu-  quo 
11, Lue. Per Thltelt . 

Bet of 4 Sample., 82.80. 
lJ  Prepaid,  with order. bol 

',Tare>  C. O. D.  write for our 200-
page Catalog. It is free. 

M. K. B R O D Y 
1132 S. Halsted Street,  Chi me., tul. 

If Properly Flashed 

DIGGERS 
CAN'T DE BEAT 

Vo specialise in slum foe Sc Dieters.  Send PAO 
for Sample Lot and Price Lin. 

CRANE EXHIBIT & NOVELTY CO.. 
179 East 125th Street, New York City,  

MINT VENDERS 
WILL NOT MAKE AS MUGIS MONEY  an be 
IRON CLAWS, 'Allen are legal everywhere.  Write 
for circular, prim and terms.  EXHIBIT SUPPLY 
CO., 4222 West Lake St.. Chicago. 

WAX- CRIME 
Or any other Show of similar nature wanted,  Also 
Freak.' and Mumma Attractions. immediately.  Ball-
Um = Dime Museum. 

JOHN T. McCASLIN 
222 East Salthnore Si.,  sdransose. MD. 
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ADAIR —  ksrank C., :secretary of the 
Hick man County Fair Association and 
for several years an alderman of Center-

ville. Tenn., died suddenly at his home 

in that city.  He is survived by three 
eons end one daughter. 

BADURA —Stanley, 45, for seven years 
manager of concession stands operated 
by the Milwaukee park board in all city 
parks, died December 20 at a Milwaukee 

heel/ital.  He is survived by his widow 
and a daughter. 

BERGER —  Gez, 88, German Shake-
spearean scholar. tragedian and war cor-
respondent for  Volk-sblatt and former 

Cincinnati newspaperman, died in C M-
¡linnet! December 21.  In his will he 
made the request that he be burled with 
an American flag over his heart. 

BRO WNING —  Willia m E., actor. 59, 
died at his home in Laurelton, L. L, 
Dettember 21.  He last appeared in The 
Ra mblers.  His widow, mother and one 
sister survive. Funeral services were held 

from Mary Magdalene Churph, Spring-
field Gardens. L. I. 

BUTTERWORTH —George, 60. profes-
sional fat man, who had traveled with 
(*.Mies and ca me/ale. died in Portland, 

Ind., December 24. 

CLAMAGE--MrS. Esther, wife of Mike 

Claraage, died Sunday. December 21, at 
her home in Chicago.  She wee a sister-
in-law of Arthur dam age, pro minent 

burlesque impresario. 

COHEN —  Aaron, actor, 52, died in 

Bellevue Hospital, New York, Dece mber 
22.  He had been a patient there since 

December 10.  A brother. Wolf Cohen, 
New York, survives hi m. 

CZERNEY —  Mrs. Clara, 52, wife of 

Prank Czerney. noted musician and for-
mer arranger for the Fisher Publishing 

Company, of New York (who- died leet 
month), passed away in Spokane. Wash., 

this week.  She and her hueband were 

confined  in the  sa me  hospital.  Mrs. 
Czerney was not informed of the death 

of her husband.  Czerney ca ma to Amer-
ica 39 years ago fro m Bohemia. , He was 

one of the beat-known musicians and 
orchestra leaders in the Northwest. Mrs. 
Czerney also was noted as a musician. 

Interment was in Spokane. 

DEAN —C. IL, 39, general manager of 
the  Crescent  Amuse ment  Company, 
Nashville, Tenn., died Dece mber 22 at 

a Nashville hospital fro m self-inflicted 
pistol wounds.  Mrs. Dean said her hus-
band had  been unusually despondent 

since the ciuuth of his close friend and 
business as,,,cmte. Harry Sudekurn. who 

co m mitted suicide one week before.  Mr. 
Dean is survived by his widow and two 

daughters. 

DIRLA M —Chariea E., secretary of the 

Wellington Pair Association for the last 

25 years, la dead at his home in Welling-

ton, D.  He was one of the best-known 
fair men in that section of the State. 

FLLISON —Sldney, who was credited 
with having originated  the Florodora 

efectet and other successful musical co m-
edy Ideas, died In London, Eng., Decem-
ber 22.  He was associated at one time 
with the late George Edwarclea in sev-

eral theatrical successes.  In recent years 
he had been in poor health and inactive. 

FARRELL —  Mrs. David, mother of 
Charlea Farrell. fil m player, died in Los 

Angeles Dece mber 24 of sinus trouble, 

which developed serious - sy mpto ms the 
day previo us to her death.  Mrs. Farrell 

is survived by her husband, daughter 
and son. <Meetly.  The fa mily home is 

at Onset, Mass. 

GOULD — Mrs. Katherine Clem mons, 

56, who retired from the stage 15 years 
ago, died at her home, Blue Gap Farm. 

near Lynchburg, Va., Deee mber 24.  Her 
husband. Howard Gould, fro m who m she 
lived  apart  since  1907.  Is  traveling 
abroad.  He was notified by cable. 

GRAEF —Edward. 45. employee of the 

Strand Theater, East. Orange, N. J.. was 

CAMPBELL SERVICE 
Is the Best and  Costs no More 

*cc-71:77rdligigar 7-8200: 
FRANK•E-CAMPBELL 

'he einzral Church kr  trciaa.N1 
Broadway at bbth Street. N.Y. 

71; Ceti. 1 

w 

JOHNNY J. JONES 

A note of profound sadness was sounded in the Christ mas 
day herairitnge when it was announced that early that morn-

ing there passed fro m this life one of the most widely known, 
popular and successful outdoor ahowmen. 

John Jenkins Jones. founder and owner-general manager 
of the Johnny  J. Jones Expositions Shows,  had been a 
periodical sufferer of various ail ments for co me years.  His 

final Illness confined hi m to bed but two days. in his private 
railroad car at De Land, Fla., altho it had previously reached 

the al most acute stage.  Death was attributed by the at-
tending physicians to uraemia.  He was 60 years of age.  He 
was al most invariably referred to and spoken to as Johnny 

J. Jones. and  in  his characteristic  amiable  manner  he 

cherished the distinctive sobriquet. 
John Jenkins Jones was born in Arnot, Pa., in 1874, the 

son of a coal miner, the fa mily later moving to Du Rots, Pa. 

At the age of 10 year's he proved Ills worth and initiative 

by starting to earn his own living —at first in a coal mine, 
leter as a newsboy at Du Bois and afterward on railroad 
trains.  About 1505, he established a cane-rack concession 

on a fairgrounds —his beginning in show business.  In 1899 

he purchased a miniature railroad and the following yea] 
built and operated his own Ferris Wheel.  He launched his 

own amu sement çompany in 1903 and two years later, with 

Ja mes Ada ms. organized the Jones as Adams Shows.  In 1907 
he establiehed the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, later to be-
co me the largest single unit (during regular seasons) travel-

ing collective amuse ment organization ever on record. 
Early in his managerial career Johnny J. Jones operated 

his company principally in the Carolinas and neighboring 
States, more largely in North Carolina, where his na me was 
veritably a household favorite.  Later, he extended his ex-
hibiting territory to include all the States east of the M asts-

rep]. River and northward in Canada.  Many years he pro-

vided the midway amuse ments at principal fairs in the 
Do minion, Including she Canadian National Exhibition at 

Toronto.  Since 1915 Mr. Jones has had the distinction of 

contracting his shows at the Tampa (Fla.) Fair each, suc-
cessive year, with the exception of 1917.  Some years ago lie 

established his headquarters in Florida. In which State he 
has each spring and fall exhibited contingents of his or-
ganization at various fairs and special events.  His virtues 

were many.- Space at this time will not per mit an atte mpt 
at recording the m.  He was a me mber of many fraternal 

and social bodies. including F. es A. M., Shriner& end Elks, as 
well as the Show men's League of America. 

He is survived by his second wife, the for mer Body Hurd, 

also well known in miaow circles, and their nine-year-old 
son; also three sisters, Mrs. Cirent Smith ("Sister Sue"), Mrs. 
Ray Meade, Du Bois, Pa.. and Mrs. M. A. Wackerly. Wil-

liamsport. Pa. 
Arrange ments were made for funeral services at De Land, 

the winter-quarters city of the allow, Sunday. Dece mber 28. 
with inter ment at Orlando. Fla. 

found mortally wounded In the lobby of 
the theater December 19 and cited later 
in Orange Me morial Hospital.  He told 
the police he had bean shot by a Negro, 

accompanied by two other men. 

LOOM/S —Harvey W„ 65, music co m-
poser and editor, died December 25 at 
his ho me in Roxbury, Mass.  He was the 
author of several comic operas and was 

editor of the C. C. Birehard as Co mpany 
publications. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF' 

M A R T Y K . H I N E S 
Who passed on January 3, 1129. 

Devoutly hi, wile. 
11l.i,Evs SONES. 

N E D B AL —  Oskar, Czechoslovakian 
composer, died suddenlyiAt his home at 
Zagreb. Yugoslavia, Dece mber 24. Before 
the World War he was a concert con-
ductor M  Vienna. 

OLSCHANSKY  Willia m, well-known 
Danish  showman.  who  appeared  with 
the  Barnu m  er  Bailey  Circus  and 
worked  over the Keith Circuit many 
years ago, died at his ho me in Copen-
hagen, Denmark, on Nove mber 17 at the 
age of 69. 

RI ME —Bernard, 66, importer of wild 
animals, head of Louts Ruhe, Inc., New 
York. died at his ho me at Islip. L. I.. 
shortly after eating his Christmas din-
ner.  Heart cileease wets the cause.  Sur-
viving hi m are hts widow. Mrs. Sophia. 
Stone Rube. and two daughters.  For 
four generations the Rube family me m-
bers have  been hunters, trainera and 

dealers in ani mals. 

SALVINI — \Gustavo, fa mous Italian 
actor, died at his villa in Marino dl, Pisa 
Dece mber 20.  He was 71.  Gustavo Sal-
yin' was a son of Tomaso SalvIrd and 

Clementine  Ca mels.  fa mous  dramatic 
stars of the last century.  He appeared 
frequently In. the United States.  The 

body was interred beside his father's in 
the family chapel at Monte Aile Croct. 

SHOER —Joseph. 28. formerly conduc-
tor of orchestras in Luigi's Night Club, 
Detroit, was killed in Chicago Dece mber 
18 by se policeman while apparently at-

tempting robbery of a atore. 

STANTON —Virginia, Infant daughter 

of Mr. and Sirs. Doc Stanton, of Coe 
Bros.' Shows, died Dece mber 17 at Palatka. 

Fla., after a brief illness of colitis.  In-
ter ment at Palatka. 

WINTER —Julian, actor, while in a fit 
of mental aberration, leaped fro m the 
eighth floor of the New York apart ment 
house in which he lived to his death 
December 28. Winter was to have played 
a part in The Inspector General, which 
opened the following night at the Mid-
eon Theater.  He  is survived  by  his 
widow,  Mrs.  Juanita,  Pruette  Winter, 
vocal teacher,  lie was 39 years old. 

Charles K. Harris 
Death re moved fro m the world 

Of popular music Dece mber 22 an-
other unique personality, Charles 
K. Harris. music publisher, whose 
fa me was based on the waltz bal-

lad. After the Ball, which Is said 
to have had a sale of 5,000,000 
copies.  In 1926 It was selling at 
the rate of 5,000 coplee a year, 
altho popularized in 1898.  He was 
65 years old.  Charles K. Harris 
was born in Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 
Re was a member of the American 
Society of Co mposers, Authors and 
Publishers. 

Funeral services were held at 
Riverside  Me morial  Chapel  De-
ce mber 24.  Rabbi Nathan ¡(raso 
delivered a panegyric on the char-
acter of the songwriter and pub-
lisher.  More than 500 lyricists of 
the jazz age, actors, singers and 
other friends attended the services 

He was given a Masonic funeral. 
the solemn and impressive rites 
being conducted by John E. Meyer 
Delegations representing the Play-
ers and the La mbs attended the 
ceremonies. 
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MARRIAGES 
WILLIAMS-LONGDON —Luther C. Wil-

liams, actor, and Corinne Longdon, Te-
cumseh, Neb., were married in Denver, 
Colo., December 24. 

MARTIN-BROOKS —  Thyr a Louise 
Brooks became the bride of Irving Wil-
liam Martin in San Diego. Calif., Decem-
ber 13, according to a report from A. O. 
Sutherland. San Diego.  The bride and 
bridegroom are  connected  with show 
business. 

ASARKII-INGSTER-STENGEL — Boris 
Asarkh-/ngster,  Russian  director,  and 
Lena Stengel, German film actress, were 
married December 24 in Hollywood, Calif. 

CASSELMAN- WAYNE--Nonday Wayne. 
former Follies girl, now a principal in 
Girl Creep, became the bride of Kenneth 
W. Ceaseiman, known on the stage as 
Kenneth Williams. December 25. in New 
York.  The ceremony was performed at 
the Municipal Chapel. 
GRIIPFITH-MORTON —Forrest Griffith, 

radio entertainer, and Helen Morton were 
married  at  the  Central  Presbyterian 
Church in Denver on December 20. They 
left for the Coast, where he will enter the 
employ of Paramount studios. 
FINSKE-OBERT —Loule J. Finske, dis-

trict manager for nubile. and Amy Obert. 
his secretary, were married November 15 
by Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 
The marriage was .kept secret for several 
weeks. 

MELTZER-W1LF.—The marriage of Ja-
net Louise Wile. junior at the University 
of Rochester, to LO WS  Meltzer, cellist 
with the Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chertra. seven months ago, was revealed 
at Racheter, N. Y., last week. 

GRANT,ROGERS —T. G. Grant. of St. 
Louis, and Miriam Rogers, of Kansas City. 
Mo.., were married in St. Louis W an-
clay. December 24.  Mr. Grant is chief of 
service at the Saint Louis Theater, RHO 
ace house in St. Louts, while Miss Rogers 
has been cashier at one of the large 
motion picture theaters in Kansas City, 
Mo. 
McCLAIN-HAUSER Walter  McClain, 

elephant trainer on the Sparks' Circus 
and now with the Ringlings, and La 
Verne Hauser, horsewoman on the same 
show,  were  married  December  11 in 
Sarasota, Fla. 
MOOREHEAD - CROSLAND —  Natalie 

Moorehead, film actress, and Alan Cros-
land, motion picture director, were mar-
ried December 21 at Yosemite National 
Park. according to word received by Hol-
lywood friends of the couple.  The Cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. J. 
A. White, of the Christian Church. The 
couple will return to Hollywood after a 
short honeymoon. 
PRUITT-SOMERS —Marion C. Pruitt, 

trombonist of the State Theater, Balti-
more, Md., and Naomi R. Sommers, non.. 
professional, were married by the Rev. 
Arthur Wells in Northminster Presby-
terian Church, Baltimore, recently. 

STONEHOUSE-GOLDSBOROUGH — Al 
G. Barnes Stonehouse, known in the cir-
cus world as Al G. Barnes, who formerly 
owned the Al G. Barnes Circus, was mar-
ried to Mrs. Margaret Goldsborough at 
Phoenix, Ariz., December 24.  They were 
married in the Presbyterian Church, with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cusack, Denver, wit-
nesses.  The bride le the mother of Mrs. 
Cusack. Mrs. Cl.oldsborough is the widow 

of a pioneer cattle raiser and mininé 
man of Leadvifle, Colo.  In 1900 Stone-
house married Dottie Barrow, operator of 
a small circus.  In 1021 he divorced his 

first wife and the next day married Jane 
Hartigan. whom he divorced two years 
later, charging she honsewlalpped him. 
Both divorces and the second wedding 
occurred in Las Vegas. Nev. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Engagement of Betty Allen to William 

Pershing, both members of the Kasper 
Stock Company, W M announced at a din-
ner given at the Hotel Vondig, Philadel-
phia, recently.  No date has been fixed 
for the wedding. 
Dr. Jack C. Danks, president of the 

Blackstone Asse mbly, International 
Brotherhood of Magicians, at Johnstown, 
Pa., and Anna Mary Nicely, daughter of 
Mr *and Mrs. J. C. Nicely, will be married 
on New Year's Day. They will go to Los 
Angeles for a honeymoon trip. 
Jeanette MacDonald. well-known stage 

and screen actress, will marry Robert 
Ritchie. film colony artists' representa-
tive, at an early date, according to the 
announcement macle recently by Miss 
MacDonald.  • 
Marjorie Crawford, aviatrix, who was 

granted a divorce a week ago, expects to 
be married to William Wellman. noted 
motion picture director, about Christmas 
time, 1931, according to the announce-
ment made by Mr. Wellman recently. 
Miss Crawford was awarded a decree of 
divorce from Cecil C. Crawford by Su-
perior Judge Hugh J. Crawford in Los 
Angeles December 19.  Wellman wee di-
vorced last August by his second wife, 
Margery Chapin Wellman.  He has di-
rected a number of pictures for Para-
mount and  Warner  Brothers,  but  is 
known principally for his production 
Wings. 
Engagement of Burt Smith, director 

of the Jefferson Players, Portland, Me.. to 
Harriet G. Ohler, local Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary,  was  announced  Christmas  Eve. 
Smith is the second member of the Jef-
ferson company to take a Portland girl 
for his bride. Roland Winters, character 
player, was Married November 9 to Mea. 
Ada Fogg. the marriage not becoming 
known until a month later.  Miss Obier 
and Smith have set the date for their 
wedding some time in February. 

BIRTHS 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Buffington 
December 20 a 7%-pound daughter, who 
hos been named Helen Dolores.  The 
Buff ington.s were on the William Glick 
Shows last season. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Emswiler are the 

parents of a daughter born December 12 
at Houston, Tex., who has been named 
Phyllis Elizabeth. The Ernewilers are car-
nival people. 

DIVORCES 
Divorce was granted Mrs. Victoria Mix 

in her suit against Tom Mix, Internation-
ally known cowboy movie star, at Los 
Angeles December 24. 
Alice P. Glazer was granted a decree 

of divorce December 22 from Benjamin 
Glazer, prominent motion picture writer 
and director, by Superior Judge Walter 

In Loving Memory of Our Dear 

Husband and Father 

CAPT. GEORGE DEXTER 
(THE GRAND OLD PAN) 
Who Entered Eternal Life 

January 4th, 1928 —Aged 78 Years 
He contributed his mite in all humility.  He left behind him the memory 
of honesty, charity and unfailing' Kindliness.  The Mightiest Monarch could 
do no more. 

His Sorrowing Family 
Mrs. George Dexter, Sr. 
George Dexter 
Josephine Joseph 

ROCK-OLAS JACK POT FRONTS 
CONVERTS YOUR OLD STYLE 

MILLS OR JENNINGS 
MACHINES INTO LATEST M ODEL 

MACHINES 
AT LO W COST TO YOU 

Made for Dells. Side and Front 0. K. venders.  All Jack Pots 
Have Reserve Jack Pots and Instant Relo.iden. 

SPECIAL PRICE, $13.50  EAC H 
FRONT O. K. JACK POTS $15,00 EACH 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CO., c51h7I-C6a3.„1.J•olcilk..soun.Hsl.vmd: 
..OUR" JACK POT ON MILLS. 

S. Gates, in LOS Angeles.  By a property 
settlement, Glazer will pay his wife 81,-
250 a month.  The Glazers married on 
Christmas Day. 1913, and separated last. 
November 0. 
Senta i Hachnle, oernas.n operatic 

artist, was granted a divorce in Detroit 
by Circuit Judge Ira Jayne from Deeper 
Haehnle. 
Eddie Harrison, roper, whiperacker and 

rider, writes from Salinas, Calif., that 
he recently obtained a divorce from Dor-
othy Harrison, known professionally ae 
Helen Walker. 
William Edwain Barry has entered suit 

for divorce against Catherine Willard, 
actress, in New York.  The defendant is 
playing in the road cast of Topaze. 
Ruth B. Welles, music teacher, Wil-

limantic. Conn.. secured a decree of di-
vorce recently from Gideon Welles in 
Rockville, Conn. 
Mrs. Mabelle Church Van Alstyne has 

been granted a divorce in the Chicago 
courts from Egbert Van Allityne, well-
known composer. 
Tyler Brooke, motion picture actor. 

obtained a divorce in Los Angeles Decem-
ber-22 from La Runa N. Brooke. 

John G. Robinson Again 
To Stage Shrine Circus 
The Shrine circus again will be a big 

winter event in Cincinnati, and as usual 
John G. Robinson, potentate of Syrian 
Temple, will organize and direct it.  The 
date is the week of February 23.  This 
will mark the 10th annual indoor show 
Under Shrine auspices. 
Robinson, of  the  famous Robin son 

family, is very popular in Cincinnati, his 
honte town,  and  has  established  a 
reputation for staging high-class indoor 
shows.  On a visit to The Billboard 
offices December 27 he stated that the 
1931 show will represent a greater out-
lay of money than the one which he 
produced last year. 

Amplifier Company Changes 
Hands and Is Reorganized 
The National Audiphone Company, of 

which H. S. Stanbery was president and 
R. A. Wescott, secretary-treasurer, has 
recently  been  reorganized  under the 
naine, Amplified  Systems,  Inc.  Both 
Stanbery and Westcott have sold all 
their stock and relinquished all business 
relationship with the company. 
The new officers are L. E. Dunmire, 

president; O. W. Parker, vice-president, 
and J. E. Dunmire, treasurer and chair-
man of the board of directors.  All of 
the officers have had considerable ex-
perience in the amplifier business. 
Plans are being worked out for en-

larging the factory and means for a na-
tional distribution of their products. 

Perry Green Badly Hurt 
131.T.LEVIID,  0..  Dec.  27. —Perry  L 

Green, director of the Department Of 
Agriculture, was internally Injured, eut 
und bruised, and Norman E. Shaw, for-
mer State horticulturist. fatally hurt 
here today when an automobile In which 
they wew riding .collided with a bue. 
Shaw clfEd later In the day at a local 
hospital.  Physicians believe that Green 
will recover. 

e au.  
. ••••%•.,,,i, JUST OFF TI M Paseo' 

Our  new  No  33  "Rod Y, 
Book That Drina. Profits 

to you". for Concession. Selesboard and Premium 
rende. FREE FOR THE ASKING 

K U RZO N C ORS F.À.Paiir 
535 West Madison Sorrel.  FHICARO. ILL. 

Scene-In-Action La mp 
No.  R.P.137 —Attraelice 

Electric Torch Lamp for 
rairs  atimulators  a n 
window display.  This 
lamp  brings  to rai an 
exact reproduction of Ni-
agara Palls in Rouen, 
with  coact  color  ,I 
recto.  Rise  555  inches 
vide and Mt inches high. 
Complete with Silk Cord 
and Plug. Comes in three 
scenes: NIAGARA Pane. 
FOREST PIRE and MA-
RINE 
Pleict EACH le3.30 
Samples.  poetpald,  36. 

Extra. 
A deposit must uceom-

peny all orders. 

Price Reduced to $47.50 
BARGAIN SALE ON 

JUNIOR 
GOLF 
Oreatmt of ell Pons: 

Sport Machin.. Adapt-
able  to  n11  locations. 
We are closing out these 
gamest at a special bar-
gain price.  Don't delay 
Your Order. 

Chester-Pollard Amusement Co., Inc. 
188 West Fourth St., New York City 

FASTEST 
BINGO 

CORN GAME 
Complete. Wood Number, 

PRINTED TWO SIDER 

O. 0.  D orders. 52 do. 

Sampleposit.Care ts Free. 

N;il.IcVo'lleU:  
NrilaLic Irl etr,:,  

N.. 3— ss-elayer, Illeavy  lied.  ;4-lneh  
Thick    

No. 4-75-Player.  Heavy Red. 74-1neb  $10.75 
Thick    
We Rae Pestaste.  Instant delivery. 
.1. M. SI M MO NS Lk C O. 

la North Dearborn Street,  CHICAGO, ILL.• 

MAKE 

BIG PROFITS 
SELL RAZOR BLADES 
Slotted type. for old and new style Rase, 

and  the standard three-hole Blades. 

All Peerless-made /Mad« a, of finest Sand-
viken Swedish Steel.  Boned to a kern, shoes 
lasting edge.  Flexible. Story abeorb shock and 
bending stress.  All doubly inspected end in-
dividually wax Paper wrapped. 

imge FO FREE DEAL SPECIAL 

PEERLESS BLADE CORPORATION 
222 W. 42d Street, New York 

CALIFORNIA GOLD COINS 
Mounted on Rin e 
75e for sample. catalogue 
and prhoe 

J. G. GREEN CO. 
49 Fourth Street 
San Frarteiete,Cialit. 
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Will Find 
Money 
Making 

Specials Here 
POCKET KNIVES, 2 iliado., Amorted  2.65  

Shapes and Handles  Doren   
PERFUME. Fancy 1-0e. Bottle,. Glass Stopper. 

with Tassel.  Attraellyrly Itozed.  2.00 
Dexen    
PERFUME-FACE PO WDER CO MBINATION. Tao 

Pretty (Hass Stopper Bottle. with Perfume. Ilex et 
Fare Powder, in Handsome B u m  1.80 
Dozen  Boxes   
PERFUME. In Ounce Site Bottles.  Very Attrac-

tive Packages.  Each in Box.  Assorted Styles and 
Odens.  Dolan, 115e; Green, 110.75 
SELF-THREADING NEEDLES. Best Made. $17.50 

per 1,000 Papers. $1.55 per 180. 
Samples at wholesale prices. vintage to be added. 
Prices P. 0. D. New York.  Send deposit on C. 0.. 
D. orders. Ask for our price lista, Prompt ship-
meets. 

CHAS. UFERT 
19 East 17th Street,  New York 

Estab. 1913 

Make More Money in 1931 
With These Fast-Selling ',Mee for 

A G E N T S 
MAIL-ORDER  OPERATORS,  SCHE ME  AND 

ritenmex. 
RELIGIOUS SHEET PI CTURES.  Size 15020 

Sample Set of 16 Subject., $1.25. Postpaid. 
O METTES. 50.0  1/012.  Reproductions  of 

PlUXI0113 011 Paintings by Old Masters.  Sample 
Set of 18 Subjerts, $135, ...Blind& 
MOTTOES.  Size 688.  Mother.  Friendship 

and Religious  Sample Sit of 8 SubJects. Sso, 
Postpaid. 
STEREOSCOPES AND VIE WS.  temple Corn-

Mestizo of Stereoscope and 75 Views. 70e. Post-
paid; 501.00 per Grose.  Retail Value, $1.80. 
JAPANESE  WALL  PANELS.  Latest Cros. 

lions.  Just Imported, Framed and Unframed. 
Saints'. Set or 8, 51.50, Postpaid.  Retell Value, 

GREETING CARD BOX ASSORTMENT of 
15 Cards and Foldere for Verities Occasions. All 
F.nvelopea Lined.  $47.50 per Hundred B um. 
Sample Box, 00r, 11/4.11 1.1111 . 
SAMPLE SETS OF ALL SIX LINES. $44.85. 
Practical all-year-round Mite.  Dandy Prises 

und Premiums.  New Heins added right along. 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR LONG-PROFIT 

PROPOSITIONS. 

LORRAINE ART PUBLISHERS 
180 N. Wacker Drive, Grpt. 5531, CHICAGO. 
SatieartIOn Guaranteed.  Money Refunded. 

»appp anb Pro5perou5 
_Rep ptat Zo 
The De Yore Mfg. Co. 

Mantdocturing Chemists 

309-18 South 4th Street,  COLUMBUS. O. 
"fhir customer8 are our but advertisement. -

LINE UP WITH THESE 
MONEY MAKERS 

5551005 POCKET GY M. n1111 Non- tra o 
Slip Handles (Edna Heavy).  Per He.. waw 
lo all colors. Finest product oit the market 
Psyllium Seed has advanced 100 % in price. 

hat our gigantic buying power enables as to 
continuo milling our agents at the old prices, 
SEED LAX  (Piylliens  Seed)  (M  Beinitiful 

Packages. Cellophane Wrapped). With Two-Col-
ored Bulletin (Covering Diets, Exercised. etc.). 
4-Ounce Portieres. in Loto of 100 Sets or 

More (irt Consists of Two 4-Ounce  
Packages).  Per  Package   

Send. VI  Oct Samson Pocket Gym and Chart, 
W. with  Seed-Lax combination,  com-

plete (Sella for $3.00). 

25% Deposit on C. O. D. Orders. 

EDUCATIONAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
173 West Madison St., Chicago, III. 

o 
N 

Y 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
Just OUI. Lights gm instantly with-
out sparko or flame. Sells like wilder,: 
wherever gas is used. Reeds for 25c 

MYSTERY GAS LIGHTER 

11Mad 
Packed on individual car & with 

instructions. Sample. ISO Rush $7.50 per 
Grose or M ae per Donn,  NE W METHOD 
MPG, co., raapt. 111149, New Method Blds., 
Bradrord, l'a.  
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o 
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Agents Make Big Money Sell 
S H O E  L A C E S 

Kea u S Pe 0 
Send for Sampler and Prices. 

HERCULES SHOE LACE MFG. CO.. 
SU »roadway.  Nett, York. 

FOREIGN STAMPS 

I. Big money mega?.  Excellent addi-
tion  or side line for all  Dealers 
Concessionaires and Pitehown  We 
will show you how to build up a 
profitable  Stamp  business  during 

pore or Dill Urne. RIO PROFITS, Large Cat-
loges Flee,  GROSS MAN STAMP CO.. INC.. 
oti West 42d Street. New York, 

By GASOLINE M EE BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

AL HAGAN, "The rambler", author of 
the book of that title, writes from Los 
Angeles that he enjoyed Grace Schwinn's 
poem, Don't Quit, printed in Pipes re-
cently, just as much as ever.  Al thinks 
It reads almost as good as when he wrote 
it, many years ago. 

SIGHTED IN JACKSONVILLE, Fla., by 
Dusty Rhodes: "Al Zeidman and Richle 
Keefer, working farm paper. Both look-
ing prosperous.  Seems like they are 
getting it together.  Both boys are tak-
ing over a new circulation for a new in-
dustrial paper printed in Jacksonville. 
Will have credentials in about 10 days." 

HAPPY JACK ORANT, hibernating in 
Baltimore, shoots from the Oriole City: 
"Would like very much to hear from Jack 
Halstead. known professionally as Liberal 
Jock from Hackensack.  How goes the 
new molars, and just what are you doing? 
Selling very little magic in Baltimore. 
but manage to get by.  Send in a pipe. 
Luck to all the boya of Pitchdom." 

BIIRDIE SIMMS pipes from Clyde, O.: 
"Dr. White Eagle made us a visit recently. 
We will hit the trail after Christmas. 
Our old friend  John Lockner. Is here 
with us. Where is Doc Pete Duval? We 
were in Detroit for Thanksgiving, but the 
Weather was so bad we didn't get around 
to see any of the pitehmen; Where is 
Willison E. Best?" 

JACK SCHARDING is again working 
Miami, on Plagier street, lecturing and 
passing out health books from Professor 
Seward'a car.  The astrologer from At-
lantic City will be in Miami until April. 
The reader is 850 for the city and 875 
for State and county for the year.  Ex-
soldier's reader is recognized only if you 
are a voter and taxpayer -in Florida. 

JOHN I. MYERS, who was a road man 
for many years, is now the manager and 
principal owner of the John I. Myers 
Company, a manufacturing concern In 
Meadville, Pa. Por the benefit of the old-
timers, who may fail to recognize the 
name, John mentions that on the road 
in his trouping days he was known to 
the boys as Johnny L Mylle. 

_  . 
M. BAXTER is in Jacksonville, Fla.,  

where he will remain for some time. He 
senda New Year's greetings to all the 
bret,hren of the tripes and keister. The 
balmy breezes of the Land of Flowers in-
spired Old English to pipe this lay: 
"I'm 76, I'm 76; 
I feel as young as 26; 
I can say with joy and say with glee, 
I expect to live to 108." 

IN SEARCH OF A DAUGHTER. Mrs. T. 
S. Myers writes from Dockery, N. C.: "I 

am asking you to please help me locate 
my daughter.  She was last heard from 
in  Norphelt.  Ark.,  traveling  with' a 
medicine  show  featuring  the  owner, 
Roberto the Wizard (Roberts).  She left 
here in September with a two months' 
old baby to join her husband, who is 
traveling with this show. We fear she is 
dead.  She would have written home." 

DE VORKS ONLY MALONEY shoots 
from Columbus, O.: "Had a visitor yester-
day. none other than Little Doc Clarke. 
Little Doc says that, believe it or not, 
this year is one of the best he has ever 
had.  He has been playing the Eastern 
part of the country, and left his show 
for just a few days to make the long 
drive home at Christmas time to be with 
his mother, who is celebrating her 90th 
birthday.  Doc says he is carrying a 10-
piece Show, billing It as '10 acts for 10e.'" 

WALTER CROXSON DODGE, Vie Bean 
Brummel of Albany's advertisers, wants 
to hand a Happy New Year to everybody 

in Pitchdom who deserves it.  Ask-Me 
Dodge mentions that he has just heard\ 
from the oldtimer, Harry C. Pollworth. 
Harry is assistant manager of the Blatz 
Hotel, Milwaukee, but happens to be in 
San Diego just at this time.  Remember 
Harry? He was at one time the associate 
of Jim Percton (Pizarro), and again with 
Lee Cooper, of Dayton, O. 

"THERE'S NO REASON for anybody 
to be sick here very long." R. L. Nolan 
shoots from Hot Springs, Ark. "Ak troupe 
of does can be found here. Among them 
are Doc R. E. Lewis, Doc Ross Dyer. Doc 
Tom Smith, Doc Oklahoma Carl, Doc 
Maxie, Doc Mel Hathaway, Kid Hunt, 
Ewing and several of the boys in other 
lines.  All seem to have had a fair 
year's business.  Doc Lewis is leaving 
after the :list of the year for Florida, 
where he will spend the rest of the Win-
ter." 

. -- - 
DR. HARRY DE FOREST, one of the 

few surviving high-class lecturers of trie 
days  when  the  Healy  and  Bigelow 
Medcine shows toured every State in the 
Union, is still promoting his Indian 
remedies in Chicago.  Doe De Forest is 
seldom heard of on the road these days, 
having settled down to quiet business 
life in the City of Bang-Bang. where he 
can and repose indoors when he wants 
it and when he craves excitement has 
only to walk around the corner and see 
the gunmen bag a few natives with 
machine guns before breakfast. 

S. GREEN wants it known that he is 
not the Stanley Green mentioned in the 
list of agents compiled at an "unofficial 
Meeting" held in New York recently. The 
former Mr. Green shoots: "In the Decem-
ber 20th issue I find an article signed 
by a Mr. Daverin in which he states that 
I have approved of some plan regarding 
trade papers and concerning which I 
have no knowledge. Since I do not want 
my position with my present employer 
embarrassed, I am asking you to use the 
same space to publish my denial as you 
have used in publishing the statements 
signed by Mr. Daverin.  I know nothing 
about it and have no connection with It." 

GEORGE J. COOLEY, old-time circus 
and carnival performer, played a Success-
ful Christmas season engagement at the 
Big Store in Cincinnati, working behind 
the whiskers.  Old George knocked 'ern 
for a row. While he promoted the Santa 
Claus industry at the store he was bally-
hooed by radio.  In consequence morn 
than 20,000 letters came to the store, 
addressed to Santa Claus, from the kid-
dies.  All these letters were answered by 
mail or by radio. George wants it known 
that the latchstring is out at his home. 
1212 Republic street, to all circus and 
carnival folks visiting in Cincinnati. 

- - - 

L. R. (COTTON) WILLIAMS. sheet-
writer,  reports  from, Madison. 
"Business fair, weather bad.  I aton now 
on The Progressive, published in Madi-
son. It's back to the bricks, boys Case 
of pre-war hustling.  I doubt if the 
papermen of today will ever go thru an-
other 10-year period of such prosperity. 
It has been sweet in the past, but / aria 
now satisfied to get $1, $2 and $8 orders. 
And I lnd them mostly ones.  HO W do 
you boys find it?  This will kind of re-
mind you of the days before you had 
that gas Can.  Just park it and hit the 
bricks." 

"BIZ NOT SO GOOD in this section," 
A. Dell, paperman, pipes from Houston, 
Tex.  "There is still a living, however, 
for the paperMan who will get out and 
work." he continues.  "Charles Holman 
and I are driving the country routes 
with the new Progressive Farmer map. 

DEPRESSION 
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Agents Wanted 

<Y ", ANTI- MIST 
Guarantees  Clear 

Vinton. 
You can quickly build 
a big money-making 
business of your own 
selling  ANTI- MIST. 

-  Sells  to auto supply 
stores, optic:a m, druggists. 
Cigar stores. garages rail-
roads and street car Celn• 
panto,  Anti- Mist to a it es 
glass  Frest -Proof.  Sl um-
proof and Waterproof. One 
opplination lists 24 hour. 

Clear vision guaranteed in ail weather; money 
back guarantee if it falls. 

CA to goo WEEKLY ceir„VerieKhdtoinLG: 
Mist retails at 35c for T.i-ce. eau-SI.S0 for S' 
55, eon.  Send 25e NO W for sample 0,1-os can 
and full particulars. GASTON MFG. CO.. Dent 
4015-A, 4214 Lincoln Are., Chicago, ILL 

$8.00 Gross 
Heavy Nickel Plated.  Will strop any safety 
Razor Blade on the market.  Best Stream.-
Made. Sample Doten, $1. 

5-1n-1 Miniature Man. 
Inert. fort. T0..101,10 

Shell.  $2.75  Gross. 
3-In-1  Mi ni n-
ture  Manicure 
Set,  Tortobe 
Shell. 52.25 per 
Gross. 

25,, dep.-At. baton . O. O. D. 

BELIE BROS. IMPORT CORP., 
SG Broadway.  New York City. 

COU PON WORKERS 
Have You Sent lor Soliek's Modernistic 10-Pc. 

LADIES' TOILET SET, No. 4510 
All  Packed  in Beautifill  Gift 

Box.  Packed 10 Sets per Candi. 65C 
In Carton Lots.  F. O.  B. New 
Teck City   EACH 

SEND 51.00 FOR SAMPLE. 
SET CONTAINS: I-2-0a. Jar Beauty Cream. 

2.-2-13s, Jar Glea ming Cream,  3-2-01. Mod-
ernistic  Bottle  Eau  De  Toilette  Cellophane 
Wrapped,  4- 1-0e.  Modernistic .11tie Nor-
risse. Cellophane Wrapped.  5-4 .  Crystal 
Sottie 6-3•0a.  Crs  al  Bottle 
Al mond  Denvoln  Lotion..  7-3-0e,  Crys-
tal Bottle Shampoo.  8-3-0s.  Crystal Bottle 
Glycerine and Rose Water.  9-3-0a, Box Floe, 
Smooth Testurr Fare Fender.  10 -6-01. Bet-
tie Delicately Perfumed Bath Salta. 

Shinned from Chi uge, 78e Each. 
50% deposit with orders. butane° C. O. D. 

C. H. S ELIC K. 
is we,: Nth street  - NE W YORK CITY. 
180 Weat Adams St., Suite see, CHICAGO, ILL. 

$1GN$ THAT $ELL! 
A Boom To 

. KOEHLER SIGN MEN 
MAC/150U) 640100K 
11. ONE Reareastenr. 

Sf Ne e.° Fort 100 5515 
F0.300.ftbe 

OW CYR \IRV NP-5 
Seis ms settee Sf.nr 

At, ablidiedri  d 
edidoivairttli 
.14 ,,kt  eo. 
15, OtPosir reffseaer 

o«. csoi -ass omco ',cam 55,leyU e,,,,,., aa; 2,ii  

KOEHLER'S SLUE SIGNS.117NaerSIST. lent*   

NEW!  FLASHY! 
DIFFERENT! 

A eeri est miniature of a suit 
of Armor.  Made of METAL. 
Very complete in detail, with 
invord, shield, head dress. oto. 
Beautifully finished.  Romantic 
and  striking  in  aisPeritanOe. 
Nothing like 14 ever before ut-
tered,  Sells on sight.  EverY-
one •wants one.  Height, 91's 
Parked In bonny ber 15ontPle 
will be moiled upon re ceipt of 
52.00.  Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money back.  Dealers, handle 
this kuoekout novelly for 1651. 
Its a winner. 

SHOWALL MFG. CO.  ' 
913 Seabed St.,  St Lords, MO. 

iSUCCUSSFULI 
[  MERCHANT  
[ MUST  I 

rALivERTISÉ1 
Ç  5 I 

ROBINSON SOLD 18 
SIGNS IN 4 HOURS 

, All stores wont them, you 
makenver31.00 on everT 6106. 
Flashy blue front. red bor-

der. black background. whits, 
letters. Mae 14v33, vio iDi 
easel attachment. furniehod 
With 260 letters zed figure. 

Rumple I Igns, po sipaid. _1.00 
1 dozen signs ( I (ree). _4.00 
25 signs and stoup' case ..10.00 
Retail pri m.  You make, 
1100 % profit Flirt Inners Free. 
National SO System. St Lout. 

AGENTS n00% 
eizoivrr 

G enui ne G ol d Lent Letters 
°even:toed to note, tarnish  Anyone oink 
out them on atom and orne. windows Ian-
moue  demand.  large  ur eic  Paul  Cleft 
sore: Smelled du $98.70. B. L. Seel made 
Biro In ino months.  Write today far frge. 
temple and liberal offer to semu41 usede 

METALLIC LITTER CO.. 
495 N. CLANK Si..  CHICAGO, U.S.' 
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SALESBOARD MEN!! 
AGENTS AND 
DEMONSTRATORS 
Here's real class . . . and what a 

profit-maker!  No other Desk Set on the 
market can compete with it for good looks, 
utility or price! 
The boys are cashing in plenty with this 

one.  Make up your mind to get yours 
!NMI It's sales dynamite! 

Looks, Like a $50.00 Hem. 
Sells for $15.00 Retail. 
Wholesales at $7.50 Each. 
lqICLUDING TWO PENS! 

The cirarette humidor is a honey.  fuet 
"TWIST 'ER TAIL POR A CIGARETTE", 
and. CHANG will deliver the goods with 
pront-and plenty of lti 
Made of metal in geld-plated, silver-

plated, or copper oxidized nniah with pens 
to match. Holds a full pack of smokes and 
flUe easily through hinge top.  Makes a 
fine gift or prize. 
We'll send your sample poatpaid for 

$5.00, cant with order. Don't delay! Step 
on it before someone beats you to it! 

MIDWEST NOVELTY CO., 
1823 So. Michigan Ave.,  Chicago 

We find business good.  I made a trip 
down into the valley and made the 
Harlingen Pair, where business was ter-
rible in the ;and of no savvy. I saw our 
old friend Hot-Shot Austin, who said it 
was as tough in the valley now as it 
was in Georgia a few years ago, when 
he had to take rabbit skins for the mail-
ing charges.  Hot-Shot and the missus 
are headed for Tennessee." 

G. CORRY. rated on his actual per-
formances during the past year as one 
of the three ace auctioneers of the United 
States (Morris Kahntroff and Sam Jones 
being the other two). arrived in Cincin-
nati for the holidays after finlehing a 
straight sale in Detroit for one of the 
largest Credit jewelers in that city. He 
reporte business wits fair considering con-
ditions and he has no kick coming. He 
is wearing a brand-new  880 Bulova 
watch, which was presented to him by 
his boss at the end of the sale for a 
Christmas present,  Harry seems to be 
very proud of his gift, and well he should 
be.  It is.s. beauty.  Harry will conduct 
advertising campaigns after the new year 
and will turn down straight gales for a 
legitimate jam sale. However, he reports 
there will be plenty of sales after the 
first of January. 

- -- - 

GREATER  NEW  YORK  NOTES  by 
Charles (Doc) Miller. -Biz was poor in 
the pitch stores for the week ended De-
cember 21.  If the people have money 
the workers in line are not strong enough 

to get it.  . . . With few exceptions 
the workers here are homeguards, who 
have been here for years.  What the 
stores here need is new faces. Some peo-
ple in the tips know the workers by 
their first names and know their sales 
talks by heart. Most of the workers here 
have the seine line of talk.  There are 
no outstanding money getters here this 
winter. The alibi that some of the work-
ers have is that everybody is broke. This 
statement Is enough to make Sober Sue 
laugh.  Lots of people here have money, 
but it talies real ability and new ideas 
to get it.  / will admit that there is an 
acute depression, but that should not 

COU P O N  W O R K E R S ! be the only cause for hanging crepe.  It 

The Big 1931 Seller 
Flow is this for value? A 

e-oz. Bottle of Hugh Quill-  39 
I. EACH 1.7, Vanilla Player. a Bottle 

of CHARM OF LOVE PER- 1,0 
FUME, and a Beautiful read Necklace. Only XEM 
Each In Lots of 10 or More. Coupons, $1.50 per 
Thousand. Semple Deal. 10e, rosivelci. 25% &-
posit on C. O. D. orders 

COTON LABORATORIES. 
623 South 18th Street,  Birmingham, Ala. 

Here ore two of the 
many feat-moving items 
which  we sUPPIP to 
carnivals,  wheel-men. 
eire 3 0 s. milezboard 
Operatora.  anal:111mm. 

4h-peser pocket consesslonelres.  e.c. ale telescope with 
Semole them-and sob lei- objective 
also for our big catalog. leezne.„5dn ilcref 
It's free.  Send for it plated tube, black 
today.  metal body. 

NE W ERA OPTICAL CO. 
23 North Wabash Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Importers  German army orliccrs 
and  field glasses with 40 

Manufacturers  rant  objective achro-
matic lens. Orgy steel 
body.  Complete with 
Case 014 MIIMA 

HICK'S NICKEL-
PACES AND DIME. 

PACKS 
Make 500.00 and up 
week easy with 

copular line. including 
Am:drift. Breathsweete, 
„14..ftelr _ Plije_..,an,d„ath....7 100% to 19% 
`̀ R"''"""" ---- PROFIT TO YOUI ties. Already eatab.. 
Heel demand builawa. Exclusive territca7. 
Write quids for new big profit Olen. 

OH M.. N. HICK h CO., Dept. 0018-02 1100.  
WS break Wabash ave., 

may be that the public has been fed up 
on pitch Stores here.  The above, of 
course, is only an opinion.  . . . The 
pitch store on Park Row has closed. 

CHICAGO'S  LOOP has been thrown 
open  to  the  tripes-and-keister  boys. 
Johnny McLane infos, adding that the 
credit for it is due to the American 
Legion  and  Mayor  Thompson.  Says 
Johnny:  "Plukum Is the main seller 
with the workers, In paste, liquid, powder 
and formula for sale.  To give a list of 
those getting the do-ray-me would be 
like giving a casualty list of the late 
war.  Many of the boys use my store 
as a meeting place for swapping readers 
and shooting pipes. I'm kept blow fram-
ing joints and giving advice. One of the 
fast sellers this year was the atomizer. 
with oodles of the fellows in on the joint. 
Several money guys put the skids under 
this by buying the whole works, thereby 
giving thé small b.-r, fellow a kick in 
the slats.  Emulating New York, selling 
apples and tangerines, the ex-service men 
are offering on Loop corners everything 
from an old  shoe to fried  elephant 
steaks. Mary Ragan was here and made 
a big hit with the boys and girls.  Here 
is a lady who takes the money in with 
the right hand and passes it out with the 
left to anyone in need, as good a fellow 
as one will meet in a lifetime.  Pull of 
pep, effervescent and always the life of 
the party. I am now spinning gyroscopes 
and doing well. &long." 

LEON BRODY SHOOTS from Okla-
homa City. Okla.:  "Just a line to say 
hello to the boya. This finds me In 
Oklahoma and conditions are very good. 
I have met !several of the boys in the 
vicinity of Oklahoma City and McAlister. 
I had the pleasure of meeting our old 
friend, R. J. Grammar, field manager for 
The Oklahoma Farmer and Stockman. 
out of Oklahoma City, and while in Okla-
homa City I visited with M. M. Powell, 
one of the high-powered boys from the 
East, sporting a new car.  Powell and 
Lorraine COatea were married De mo-

DEMONSTRATOR S  Have you a copy of our big Cos tume  Jewe lry  
.- - hook, just nut? Clean  up  dur ing  the Hol iday  Sea-

son demonstrating our big line of Costume Jew-
elry. Immediate delivery. No disappointments. 

ereetlà1 

5142-Mexican Fil- 11127-Handsome De- StBe r-DeLialendy .'s 1R4-loort. bree Dinner Ring. 3 28 -Tiny Q-Ct.  sign 1$-Ct. st one . S 
Tiny Little Stoma.  Sparkling Brilliant.  Very Attractive . Around. 

Engraved All 

Per Gr. $12.00  Per Gr. $12.00  Per G. $12.00  Per G. $12.00 
Send 83.00 for the NEW. COMPLETE 1931 Sample Line No. ITS. furnished in Display Tray, 

Containlun 24 new While Stone Rings. Bracelet. Brooch, Pearl Necklace. postage prepeid.  28% 
deposit with order. New Catalogue free. 

ALTER & CO., 165 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

SALES OPERATORS - COUPON W ORKERS 

LA N E  U P  N O W  F O R 1931 
SELL PARIS GIRL 4-PIECE NECKLACE DEAL 

DEAL No. 343 CONSISTS OF: 
One 1-0s. PERFUME,  tooling Odor. 
One 2.0z, CREAM. Fine Quality. 
One 1-02. Fancy Box QUALITY POWDER. 

15-In. Strand PEARLS.  Extraordinary. 
Rae h article separately wrapped in Celle-

plane. 
Four Handsome Quality Articles. larked In 

FOUR separate compartments. in a beautiful 
leather-effect Display Box. convenient for all 
purpo,es of display. Oorgeous labels. Wonder-
ful color scheme. 

36c P er D eal 
PARIS GIRDLE. A4L- P No.lete313.Ne ttle«, Deal,  Sa mple Deal Prepaid, 75e 

Terms: 50% deposit, balance C. O. D. Na personal cheeks. please. On Order, Len Than 50, Add 10%. 
A TTENTIO N I S E RVICE- QUALI TY-FL.AS H 

DEAL 249 18 TICE RIO SELLER THIS WINTER. 
See for yourself. Orders guaranteed to be filled like sample. Illustrated Coupons that sell, PLOP 

per 1.000. Electron. Mulo. Banners. Window Cards, NOMINAL charge. Window Cards FREE with or-
ders of 50 or more Dams 
Ask about other PARIS GIRT., JARDIN DE PARIS and FLEUR DE PARIS Deals and complete 

line of individual articles.  Establish a tremendous trade in YOUR TERRITORY.  Quality and 
Service since 1910. 
COMPLETE INFORMATION. EASILY UNDERSTOOD. AND X RIG MONEY-MAKING PLANO 

YOURS FOR THE ASKING. WIRE FOR QUICK ACTION. 
DON'T DELAY! Before you turn this page. write us. Simply say: "What it your proposition?" 

PARIS LABORATORIES, Dept. 112,  2630 Olive St.,  St. Louis, Mo. 

F L A S H Y. M O N E V4VI A.IC E R S 
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY DEMONSTRATORS, CONCESSIONAIRES. PITCHMEN, VENDORS, 

Sensational Invention. Attracts attention, eliminate; waste, oases time money. Simple demonstration, 
quickly sells 3 far 51.00. Cost, 51.20 Dozen. Also 

MEN'S FLASITZ NECKWEAR, 
floed Quality Rayon. Attractive Patterns and Colors. SILK LINED. $2.00 Label.  Regular rs.se Mer-

chandise. ONLY 52.15 per Pases. 
GENUINE PURR SILK NECKWEAR. 

Bilk Lined, $2.50 Label, reeler ai m merchandise. ONLY 55.55 per Dozen. 
SILK TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF SET. 

Attractive Individual Boxes. Exceptional Value.  ONLY $3.50 per Dozen Sots.. 
MEN'S FANCY SILK HOSE. 

Mad quality irreguletra. ONLY 80e per Dozen Pair& 
LADIES' GENUINE FULL-FASMONED, GUARANTEED PERFECT, FIRST QUALITY PURE SILK HOSE. 
Regular $8.00 Merchandise.  ONLY 55.85 per Dozen Pairs; Heron, slightly irregular, 51.45 per 
Donen Pain. Neckwear end Hosiery as low as 50e per Omen. 

Send 25% with order. balance C. O. D. 

GOODRICH MFG. COMPANY, ,,„%1a;,1,u,,i,f.1„,.  303 Fourth Ave., New York 

KELLEY & HURST IMPROVED GYROSCOPE TOPS 
(RUN UP A STRING) 

You ran sell tills Top all year round if you leant how to run it up the 
string. This new feature makes the Top sell on sight. 

$15.00 Gross it% extra charge 
C. 0. D. MOO deposit on each arose. 

JAS. KELLEY,  -  487 Broadway, New York City 
180 West Adams Street. CHICAGO, ILL. 

i</te :e",4> 

The Wonder De monstrating Co mb 
LTI.c. Them Roo...oh-Thew  Yrnrod it 

Standard P.yroXif erici Corporation. 
_Tome Poe, Nome rhea peer the 3t0,A, in Filll-  I Ill 

I..coninnuTea..  BeItasul.. 2.1. S. A.. 

PENMEN   -11. Demonstrators 
Introducing Our New Conbiu-

lion Pec-Pmell Na. 60 
Jumbo Regular and  Ladles' 
Sizes. Assorted Colors. All we 
ask ,su to to mall 81.00 for 
samples and your order will fol-
low inspection of same. 
Also full line of Fountain Pane 
and Pencils. 

A RGO P E N P E NCIL C O., 3 P AR K R OVV,  N E W Y O R K CIT Y 

"Our Leader" 4-Po. PEARL DEAL 

1-0s. PERIFLYME, Wrapped In Cellophane; 15-
In. INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARL: 2-0z. (11.1:SNS-
ING CREAM: 3-0z. FACE POWDER, ...6c  
Complete in FIrahy Embossed Box. - 7.21 
Coupons, $1.00 per LIMO. prepaid Rumple. 75e, 
ASK ADOPT OCR .NEVt DOLLAR DEAL. 
TERMS: 50% deposit balance Cl• O. D. No 
personal checks. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES -7-thts 

Ne w Bar-I3er way Strepper 

0 r. N  1 
$7.95 GROSS 

Nickel-plated. Holds all man, of Safety Blades. 
Razor Strops from $4.80 to 872.00 per Gross. Horse 
Hides and Pig Skim cut full barber style. Sample 
outfit, 35e,  25% deposit with C. O. D. ardent. 

W. G. WALLENDECE. 
3021 N. Halsted Street.  ChM's°, 

SEASON'S BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER' 
Needle Books Put Up in 

HELP THE UNEMPLOYED ENVELOPES 
Our Combination Book of Needle., Bodkins and 

Needle Threader ts the Flashiest on the market 
loch book is put up in an envelope.  We also 
supply extra envelopes. reeding "Eels. the Unem-
ployed; Buy a Needle Book". Price. San a area. 
Sample, lfie.  Large Catalogue Oree . 
LiA BROTRE11,5, 125 Set 1.84 80.. New York.  • 
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Ignition Products  Co.. Ian., 
(Sole manufacturers of) 

Fire and Hell G . Lighters. 
101-115 Van Myrk Are., 

RICH MOND  HILL,  N. Y. 

T HI S 4- FI E C E S E T 

EARL 
ERFUME 
OW DER 

WILL GET ,THE MONEY FOR YOU IN 1931 

We import our own *pearls and employ a competent French Chemist.  Each 
package contains a strand of good *pearls.  The cosmetics are above the 
average used in packages of this kind. 
Send 50c for sample, prepaid, or $5.00 for 1 Dozen Sets, and write for 
quantity prices.  Each package weighs eight ounces. 

MICHELIN IMPORT CO.,  22 North Bank Drive, Chicago, III. 
oll,tk 

A RED-1-10T MONEY MAKER 

LINK'S WATERPROOF CEMENT 

MENDING 
CfMENT 

‘,  IT WORKS WONDERS: 
For Mending Dishes. Glassware. Crockery.  AS 

a Wood Cement.  Makes the best possIble  For 
Mending Holes in Aluminum. 'rin and Granite Ware. 
Vall stand boiling. For Slopping Runs In Silk Nose 
Nothing like It; will not wash out.  For Meollos 
Spectacle Frames and Celluloid Articles. 

Price, $19.00 Groans 
Less L'hen Gross Lola $1.75 per Doren. 

PREPAID SA MPILE, Me. 
Write for particulars. 
LINK LABORATORIES, 

2815-17 Malts Street,  Dallas, Ten. 

SALESMEN! 
SIMPLIFIED FINGER-TIP STARTER 

Son 

MODEL "A" FORDS 
Every Ford Owner Means r. Sele. 

RETAILS AT $1.85 
Ga m yea 51900 'pm Dozen, Plus Postage. 

Larger Quantities Cost Len. 
YOU Call install In floe nil nut,. 

Send $1.00 for Sa mple 
Addrus 

MERCHANDISERS CORPORATION, Ltd. 
H olly riood, California 

CASH IN $20 A DAY 
AU TO MATIC G AS LIGHTER 

PrOlit we gsy,rec.pre68 
SS. 0 0 p er a rcs.ass 

Rush name and address 
(Free Sample.) 

Ons Oro., 
8 3 4 
Profit 

Retells 2 5 e 

[051-552522. PROFIT  
That's what you make by 

trantbromgdecaloomanta mono eansa 
On auto!. Event motorist Wants his car men-
twinned. A pumice eliargee 55.00 and can't do 
te, good work in yeis un do for 81.10, Noekill 
Jerecroli-cd; noesperlence. Spare or all time. 
C:rculdre, full ins troctinns, oto., frt.. Weft. 
for Free samreles -or send 12.00 for entrit 

AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO,  rtU o loro,. 

Peet.  68 EattOreage,N.J. 

FI U S TLJEFt S 
RUBBER STREET TOTS 

A ssorte d  or  a n y 

si ngl e  ki n d.  In 

gross lots or m ore 

$8. 00 per gr oss. 

N o.  Dozen. 
B5298-Largo Devil Head  $0.70 
66185-Rubber Cat, with Tongue .70 
66186-Traffic Cop   .70 
136187-Spotty H orse    .70 
96287-Indian, with Tongue.... .70 
136290-Spotty Dog   .70 
136296-Ithbber Rat, with Squeak .70 
B5154-Humming Bird. Grose. 3.75 
95390-Toothpick  Knives, '8 

Blades. Gross   2.25 
B5392-Toothplek  Knives,  6 

Blades. Gross   3.00 
Wo carry a full line of Salesboards 

and Salesboard Novelties.  Also big 
line W atches, Clucks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, etc.  Catalogue is free for 

tile  asking.  Deposit  required  on 

C. 0. D. ostlers. 

SHRTOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
822-824 No. 8th St.,  St. Louis, M o. 

GIE RIVI A N 
SI L VE: FS KEY CHECKS 

YOU can bc your nwn boss 
mitts our Rey Check Outfit. 
Good for $5 a day stamping 
mores on pocket key checks. 
fobs, etc. Sample check. with 
your name and address. 15e. 

PEASE DIE WORKS, Dept. h, Winchester. N. H. 

EILL. N U TS 
TO ercattes è 

flultd steady profitable bust-
nee supplying stores with eau 
attractive rants of dellclous 
in Nuts and other fut-selling 
carded  and  boxed  products. 
Write  Immediately  tor  dis-
tributor's  money  to a lc t n g 
proposition. D. ROBBINS 
COMPANY, 280 nodwortit St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM 
LOOK LIKE NE W 

O U R  S P E CI A L 
12 Sire. 50c Mara. 

18 Size, in New Farley Engraved 
M lle Cases. 

(Same in 15 4. te n; lo 17-I., Ism) 
Dig Plaste. Money refunded with-

in ilve days if uo ntisfactorY.  Send 
for New Descriptive Circular.  Or-
der today. 
IL sPARBER & CO., 121 N. frdway. St. Louis, Mo. 

•15 
Is Lois of 6. 
ismples, 160 

Extra. 

CREW MANAGERS 
CIRCULATION MEN 
womo PROGRESS, the  fastest  milIce  nit-

tionel onemhloyment Magazine In the country. Ter-
ritory open everywhere.  SubscrIptiOn Solicitors also 
wanted.  Single Cent... The: SabserlatIM3. $1.15 per 
Year.  Send lee for Sample. ATM Band, Authorltv 
Press Curd, etc. 

W ORLD PR OGRESS 
1233 Cherry Street.  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ber 1 and  headed  for  Louisiana  to 

pend their  honey 510011.  Here's  m ore 

power to Mack! While in McAlister I 

met the following boys: Joe Neaustater, 
Lester. Park., and W atkins.  All the boys 

tee m to be getting an even break among 
the  natives,  with  quite a fe w  payoffs. 

Any of the boys heading into Oklaho ma 

will  find  the  eastern  section  in  good 

shape, but n e so good in the western 
part. W onder what has become of our 
old  pal,  A. Dell?  I understand he  la 

lost in Texas." 

uwes,:uitanvuet, c 
Easily Painted Lt.t1t" 1r 
terns.  Simply  Once  around 
pattern Ittld 1111 In.  Le na mi-
tten, of stries and ales. W ei* 
for free complu. J. F. 11.1.31.T. 

1:12121 B1i  m e. Unease. 

N OTES fro m Slivers' Indian Pun Sho w, 

by Doc E. P. Silvers. Mia mi Beach, Fla.: 

" We closed our season November 15 at 
Macon.  El.,  and  started the following 
m orning for Mia mi Beach, Fla.  Tile lace 

week before we closed we had the pleat-
ure of a visit fro m Dr. Snider and his 

wife.  By  the  looks of the m,  business 
m ust have been all o. k., as they had 

no w  fur  coats  end  a  ne w  car.  Also 

Princesa Iola and Prof. Davenport anti 

Mrs. Darn  od called on us and we. had a 

pleasant visit.  W e m et the sho w Sun-

day  m orning  as  we  were  starting  for 

our ho me In Mia mi Beach and they had 

about eight or nine trucks, all painted 
red.  She sure had a swell outfit, one 
of the best I have seen in sOtne ti me.  If 

they don't get business with that layout, 

well, there is no business.. There are all 
kinds  of  performers heading  for  here 

and quite a number here already.  W e 

will be here until the first week in April 
and will start north to open the tent, 

which will be a new one." 

GREATER NEW YORK N OTES.  by 

Charles  (Doc)  Mllien -Biz was passable 

in a few pitch stores here during the 
week ended Dece mber 7, eo me workers 

doing fairly well. The end of the week 
finds workers fighting to get into stores. 
. . . Three ne w stores have opened. 
I will not say ho w good  the locations 

are.  Use your own Judgment. Park how, 
near Chatham Square, featuring cyclonic 
Madeline Began; Doc Ross (not Eddie), 
Lenox avenue, between 115th ana 116th 
streets, where Doc Ls working seeds and 

inhalers, m aking his pitch  in  Spanish 

because m ost of the people in that neigh-
borhood are of that nationality, and Doc 

Wilcox's Medicine Sho w, with colored en-
tertainers. 145th street, near Eighth ave-

nue.  . . . Able W eiss has closed the 
platform In his atore on  125th  street 
until after January 1 and has put in a 
line of holiday goods. . . . The Black 
Hawk Medicine Sho w haa folded on ac-

count of poor location and exited fro m 

Broad way to Syracuse  N T   Some 
workers here dream they can't get by on 
3100 a week. They fall out of bed, wake 
up and and they are getting by on $25 
and have change left.  . . . A mong the 

blue ribbon workers here la Doc Lerch, 

with bOoks, a clean-out worker, a gentle. 
m an and a scholar, who can hold a tip 

for  an  hour  listening to hi nt at Ser-
geant Ponies' Broad way store.  . . . Lady 
Dorothy,  rnindreader  fro m  Detroit, is 
making friends every day  at Professor 
Petrovbes store on 128th street. .  . 
Larry Velour, the sheik, says he sold so 

m uch soap at the fairs that he can en-
tertain Broadway showgirls until the 

bluebirds slug.  . . . Calculator Ho wle's 

store in Brooklyn still has no opposition. 
He has added as entertainers Billy Galls, 
the smileless wonder, and Al De Lens's 
wooden-headed  actors.  Doc McCarty, 
with seeds, m ade the biggest passout that 
was ever made in this store last M onday. 
.  .  . Prof. Mendelson has closed the 
platfor m  in  his m agic  pitch  store  on 
M ethuen  aveous and put in a line of 
holiday goods.  . .  This is the sec-
ond week the Coney /eland workers have 
had without a passout.  But the stage 

is still set and the show will go on With 
the Bret fair week-end, but some people 
think it la all over until next M arch. 

Strange New Oxypower 
Gas Saver for Autos 
100% Commission 
for Agents 

More power. ruOrn pep, lees ',MISS». less gas. 
Suitable for any car.  Con be installed in io 
minutes.  Oreat demonstrator.  Sella for $1.50, 
I Sample, 51: 6, 251 Doacri. 10, ood ineIn.-

tIona for Installing. 

E. T. BARRON eSt CO. 
min Neat Leke St.,  MINNEAPOL15, MINN. 

Clifton Sparks in New York 
N E W Y OR K, Dec. 27. -Cl ffton Sparks 

and fa mily are at  their  Long Island 
home.  It  is reported  that  Sparks' 

Florida Blossoms show is being  rebuilt 
at  M acon. Ga., winter  quarters,  by 
"Corky"  Willia ms.  and w hen  it  takes 

the road next spring  will be one of the 

m ost co mplete Minstrel sho ws traveling 

by .trucks. 

a Gross 
aod up.  14.25. 
Pearls with   
$10.75 a Cl ms sod Ina Send It for G 
Assorted Sample, sad brut jobbers' prices on 10c 
different kinds, stylo and lengths,  SPORA !SIFT. 
Co., 121 F.rte SI. Lesueur Center. 91Inn. 

• 
Mak. 

$28.50 A Day 
A big Lieseller.pas, 
ins 400tà clear orodt. A 
cross  easily cold in o 
day brings 536.00 and 
costs you 07.60. Yott mace $28.50 
clear  moat.  Rush  67.50  for 
gross. or $1.00 for sample dozen, 
with amazing new suer-Crû self • 
selling titans. 

RADIO GAS LIGHTER 
Malin 

LI G .Ts (SAS LI KE M AGIC 
No Flint-No Friction 
NI>  oe 11 ,1 , 11 0,1 1,tnnt, 

Light Cos by 

RA DIO 
Gus Lishter 

B. MASTERLITE M FG. CO.  11" 
bet A-9 tilt fil Ir. Now York City 

Big Profits! 
Own your own busi-
ness.  stamping  K ey 
Checks,  E' o k s.  Name 
Plates.  Sample, w I th 
name  and address, 20 
cents. 

HART MFG. CO. 
307 Ocaraw Street, 

nrooklyn, - New York. 

EX-SERVICE MEN -QUICK MONEY 
HOLIDAY KNOCKOUTS.  Selling oldest, bast as-
tabliehed Veterans' Magazine.  Largest sales.  Joke 
Books.  Many other ouick sellers.  Strongest back-
log.  Send for samples.  Patriotic calenosrs go 
fast.  VETERANS SERVICE MAGAZINE, ISO Mott 
St.. New York, 

M E N' S H OS E 

SELL TO STORES-15IXPROFIT 
Mena, one.. annex Conn,' glea m 

CWritc to-doy - Llobli5hed 1924 

COR M PRODUCTS C0 .105 PHILIP ST. itlAlff 

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH. 

Agree's.. Fusco Pot/erns 
10-dozen tot I 30-dozen lot 
91.35 dozen I 91 25 dozen 

Pint quality.  Sizes 10 lo II.  Order at Once, 
10% & Met, balance C. OE D. 

IPL.ATTE9 
Dept. 11.3, 320 W. jettison Blvd..  CHICAGO. 

MEN'S TIES 
$30 P er G ross 

Send 52.85 for Sample Dos..n. 
postpaid.  Money  relunded 
without question. 

PARAMOUNT NECK WEAR 
COMPANY, 

19 N. luis St...  Phila., Pa. 

MEN'S FANCY HOSE 
Slightly Imperf cots, 

$24.00 Per Gross Pairs 
Send one-fourth deposit.  Sample 

dozen ani mated 52.25 cheek. Money 
refunded without question. 

CRESCENT HOSIERY CO.. 
19 N. 13th  , Philadelphia. Pa. 

Demonstrators! 
"ART-COLORS.- Few drops on water; dip any 
article; marvelous transformation.  Durable Singh. 
Artistically beautiful.  Newest nod fastest seller. 
Red-hot number tor Pitchmen.  5000 protlt. 
UNITED INVENTORS CORP., Niagara Fall», N. Y. 

Ad mits(' in The Ihnboard -yonli be 'Misted with 
Itrealte. 
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Showmen's League 
of America 

CHICAGO. Dec. 26. —President Sam J 
Levy presided at the meeting yesterday. 
Seated at the officers' table with him 
were Treasurer G. E. Kohn, Past Presi-
dents W. O. Brown and Ed A. Hock, Past 
Vice-President L. C. Kelley and Secre-
tary Streibich.  Reports Of the secretary 
and treasurer showed the league to be 
in a very healthy financial condition. 
An reports showed the committees are 
in action and great results may be ex-
pected. 

The rooms were darkened while the 
body arose In silent prayer for our de-
parted brother, Johnny J. Jones. 
King Leon was elected to membership 

and his card was mailed to him at once. 

Brothers Martin L. Callahan and A. L. 
Miller were elected  to the board  of 
governors, to fill the vacancies caused 

by the death of Brothers Andrew Downie 
McPhee and Johnny J. Jones. 
Brother Harry Coddington was on hand 

with a bushel of apples for Christmas 
Eve and back with another for the meet-
ing of the 26th.  Harry is always think-
ing of the boys. 
Frank D. Sheen was on hand for the 

first time and responded nicely when 
culled upon for remarks. 

The name of Brother Edward J. Madi-
gan was added to the membership corn-
mitt .  We all know Chairman Lew 
Dufour will get plenty of support from 
Brother Madigan. 
Tom Rankine was appointed chaplain 

of the  league for  1931 and accepted 
graciously. 
Effort will be made to arrange group 

photos of all past administrations of the 
league and a committee has been ap-
pointed to attend to this. 
Did you send in your dues for 1931? 

If not why not attend to it at once? 

12 Beautiful 
Colors 
No. 20—For 550 Oh 

Natural Laurel same 
a3 Dahlias and Geer-
gin..  Flowers an d 
Laurel are sold 3ep-

$27.50 
Per 1000 
Sample Assort-

ment Box et 100 
at Me.  sent for 11.00. 

No.11 G E O R GI N E S 
All Colors In Steak for  S 

Immediate Delivery.  z a nn  per  
Sample Box of 100, As-

U U  1000 sorted Colors, 53.70.  a — 
LAUREL FOLIAGE, $7.50 for 10-Lb. Carton. 
25% deposit required on C. O. 13, orders. 

ICI R C H E N B R O S. 
221 W. Randolph Street,  Chicago, 

AGENTS 
STREETMEN 

DEALERS 
Our 1931 line la now ready.  Write for 
low factory price list.  Profitable side-
line for Dealers, Carnival Men and 
Agantn calling on Cha drug trade. Com-
plete sample Lae, 53.00.  (Cash with 
order). 

F. St S. RUBBER CO. 
130 Flatbush Ave., 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

This will be a good way to start the 
new year. 

Brother Walter F'. Driver will be the 
official representative of the league at 
the ball of the Heart of America Show-
man's Club New Year's Eve. 
Christina, greetings were received from 

Boyd 84 Sullivan Shows, D. S. Tent de 
Awning Company, Les Nichols, Babe and 
Joe Miller, Sors,Liberty Shows, Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Crowder, W. D. (Scotty) 
McIntosh. Rube Liebman, L. .7. Benner, 
Mal M. Fleming, Tommy Thomas, Beck-
mann Se Gerety Shows. C. F. Zelger Shows, 
Charles C. Blue, The Billboard, Morris da 
Castle Shows, Ms. and Mrs.  Lehr-
ter, W. R. Hirsch, Lippe, Amusement 
Company, Dan Tonne, Harry 4. Gordon, 
Tom and Violet Vollmer, Sam Feinberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lohmar, D. D. Mur-
phy Shows, Max Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry  G. Melville,  Johnny J.  Mine, 
Frank Leslie, Joe Geller, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Millar, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Conklin,  George  Bruce  Kenip,  Sam 
Solinsky,  Nellie  and  Maxie  Herman 
Chris H. Miller, Felice Bernardi. Mrs. 
John B. Warren, Harry Oberman, Will 
Wright. The Gears, Arthur Marriott and 
Joe Vernick. 

Major James B. Doyle, of the Fred 
Stone Show, dropped In to pay a visit to 
his old friend. Col. F. J. Owens, 
L. C. Kelley and L. S. Hogan were re-

cent visitors at the league rooms. 
Walter R. Dennis and George Wilder-

man, of the Leggette Shows, spent a 
short time at the rooms lately.  Both 
are expecting to spend the winter in 
Chicago, 

Joe Malben was in for a short visit 
with. friends and, incidentally, to In-
quire for his old friend, Rube Liebman. 
John D. Wright, Sr., father of John 

D. Wright of the Melville-Relee Shows. 
was a very welcome visitor at the rooms. 
George S. LaSalle ran in for a very 

short visit during the holidays. 
Arrangements for the New Year Party 

go merrily on and Chairman Joe Fingers 
has assured a big time for all who at--
tend.  This is for members and their 
families only. 
Brother Courtemanche again supplied 

the large wreath which decorated the 
stairway during the Christmas season. 
A letter from Brother Tom Vollmer 

advises that he is still plugging along 
with  the  Bernardi  Exposition  Shows 
down In Florida. 

The Cemetery Committee for 1931 is 
as follows:  Edward A. Hoch. chairman; 
Harry Coddington. Fred L. Clarke, W. R. 
Hirsch, John R. Castle, Max Goodman, 
E. Courtemanche, C. C. DOdson, E. W. 
Evans and Warren C. Clark. 

Horan Arrives in N. Y. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. —Irish Horan, ad-

' vance press representative of Downie 
Bros."Circus, reached the Walt° in time 
to  partake of  Christmas  cheer  and 
turkey.  He made tlie trip from the 
Southland with Jimmy Gallagher and 
Joe Gilligan.  Irish, while visiting the 
New  York  offices  of  The  Billboard, 
stressed the fact that the Macon, Ga., 
winter  quarters will soon teem with 
activity, and that the show would go 
out next season enlarged and improved 
upon in many ways. The parade equip-
ment will be rebuilt Miring the winter 
layoff and more 'animals added to the 
menagerie.  He will return to Macon 
after the first of the year, accompanied 
by Gillian. when the Winter'a work will 
start with a vigil.  Charles Katz and 
Clint Schuford are in charge of the 
activities there, Horan infoed. 
Macon has taken on a new lease Of 

Circus life with the return of Charles 
Sparks and his motorized caravan.  The 
Dempsey Hotel is the popular rendezvous 
for the circus folks, and among th ee 
whO may he seen daily there are John 
White,  Clinton  SehtifOrd  and  wife, 
Charles Katz, Fletcher Smith and others. 
Manager Sparks and the ralssus are Much 
In evidence. Jeff Murphee Is Mrs. Sparks' 
private chaffeur, and their new Car Is 
very attractive. 

Ringling in Sarasota 
SARASOTA, Fla., Dec. 27. —John Ring-

ling and wife are spending the holidays 
here. 

Get IntO 
o 

HiÉhIncome 
Class! 

Doncesafied 
(ins I-

a-fivinci 

You Can 
Make As Much As a 
Bank President! 

ARNOLD 
CHECIONRITER 

The world's lowest priced check-writer.  Does work 
equal to 'machines cesting $60 or more and yet costa no 
more than a geed fountain pen.  Prints and cuts exact ls 
figures in acid-proof ink on any kind of paper.  Writes  , 
checks for any amount from 1 cent to billions of dollars 
Unconditionally guaranteed for 5 years —but built to last 
o lifetime. 

A Sure-Fire Article 
For Agents 

—because of its quality and amazingly low price! 

Just what every person who writes checks has long been 
wanting—a low-priced check writer that gives full protection 
against the wiles of the cunning checki•ralser.  Every man and 
woman In your vicinity who has a checking account in a pros-
Peet—Individuals as well as business men—the easiest class•of 
people to sell to, because they all have bank accounts. 

You'll be surprised td find how quickly people buy when they 
see this simple device which protects the amount on any check 
5tig ernliolgut.chasii,lerses right through the paper so that the ink 

d  and actually becomes a part of the paper 
Itself.  It takes only a few seconde to demonstrate—and it's the 
convincing kind of demonstration that results in quick salest 

Do you want a permanent, dignified position with immediate 
earninge and a brilliant future/  Would you like to make a 
fresh start in life?  Then »In the Arnold organization today! 
Some of our agents are making as much as bank presidents. Let 
us show you how you can get into this fascinating profession 
and enjoy a worth-while income from now onl 

$5.00 Profit 
On Every Sale 
The Arnold Check Writer 

sells at an amazingly lew 
price. yet nets a profit sev-
eral times as large as most 
articles sold by agents-55 
profit  on every  sale.  A 
proposition with a practic-
ally unlimited inarket—an 
opportunity to make $30 5. 
day, week in and week outl 
Send coupon for SPECIAL 

OFFER on  Demonstrate!' 
and complete details of our 
attractive offer which en-
ables yeti to make a day's 
pay in an hour a day. 

ARNOLD CHECK WRITER CO., Inc. 
2612 Industrial Avenue,  -  FLINT, MICH. 

A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F OIZ 

WHITE'S ELECTRIC COMB 
OVER 150.000 SOLD IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, TO ROYALTY, TO IdOCIETY, TO 
WAGE EARNERS.  NOW THIS GENUINE ENGLISH COMB IS INTRODUCED HERE 

FOR THE FIRST TIME. IMAGINE THE SALESt 
Men.  Women,  Societies.  Crewe,  IX bou 

recognise real opportunIty ffist read thic. 
White's Electric Comb, sensation throughout 
Great Britain and European countries, is now 
imported to Amities-  Advertising campaign 
• Just started! Salesmen'a Outfits are read,. 
Thin In our teat calll  Territories are sera 
everywherel 

HERE'S THE ARTICLE 
White's Electric Comb la a superbly him& 

sonic toilet Retitle, St far a queen's dressing 
table.  In its doh, minold handle is a self-
contained battery. Its.four-way wave teeth are 
handsomely  Plated.  There are  no heat. 
shocks or sparks in its use. No need to Plug 
in an electric 'Witch. Yet the electric current 
e, proved by tat electric test bulb that «com-
panies every oomh.  Here la u high-clue ar-
ticle that. In appearance, usefulness. clam 
should oeil kW $15. Could you sell it for $107 
For 557 Even et $5.00 you make $2.00 clean 
Profit 

EASY TO SELL 

Intaiiine  taking  this  Comb  from  Its 
richly  lined  box,  showing  it to  ruse 
prospect  (elan  suffering  front  dandrUff, 

W RITE FOR A MAZING PROPOSITION 
To earnest Inquirers with clean records we Mil Make an offer that you can't turn 

down.  Probably never elude brill you have patch  a Merveleus opportunity to cash in on 
new territory—a wonderful article—easy sales—and generous profits.  DOW,- delay--
write today—nove—tell us why YOU think you are entitled to appointment as out  sales 
representative, and we will promptly send you Interesting booklet and full details cif 
the WRITEI PLAN! 

W elt e for T h e WHITE F•1—ea N 'Toda y! A ddlemsea 

Dept. 30, WHITE TOILET GOODS, Inc.  254 Fourth Soc,, N. Y. C. 

felling  hair.  need  White's  Electric 
Comb Just as much as women), dem-
onstrating tho electric current with the 
teat  bulb.  explaining  Its  wonderful 
ji,o.puetryti:af fe.pr omo tingan  gloywthtiman.d. 

Union of the scalp proving your state-
ments by testimonial lettera and other 
aids from your salesmen's portfolio. 
M elding Our wonderful little booklet , 
Watch then delight when you mention 
that the price complete, with box, bet-
[dry and tent, bulb, is only 05.50—no more 
than the price of an ordinary -dead.' comb 
In a Jeweler's window.  Our gent:roan 7-clay 
Free 'nisi Oiler elluches the bale. 

YOU CASH IN ON OUR EXPERIENCE 
Itemember that White's Electric Comb is 

a proven seller. You cannot fall to make tile 
money with it if you have an ounce e 

AtemIntely no experience is necessary. 
Rome Demenatratore In New York are selling 
thirty a week.  In Liggett's mug stores in 
na.'rOtk. where White's Electric Comb la 
exhibited 10 handsome Illuminated window 
displays (of which we will send yeti photos). 
demonstratora are paying their way week 
after week. 

ELGIN—WALTHAM—ILLINOIS—HAMILTON .....ET AN„ nAii.nuAre WATCUES. 
All Priem and All Sizes.  Cool trs,•cl Movements, in Brand New Cases.  All Chlftranteed. 

ALL D I A M O N D S  PRICES.  I  DwRiTe FOrt  orne NEw 
EnCRIPTIPE CATALOG. 

Exceptionally Low Priem to Quantity Buyer, 
FEDERAL JEWELRY AND LOAN CO., 1133 Greed Ave., Kaman City, Mo.   
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS RECEIVED 
(Continued on page 6)) 

Rex M. Ingha m 
H. C. Ingraha m 
International Mutorcope  Reel 

Co. 
Princess Iola 
R  Irwin 
Hairy Ingle 
The W ens 

Iustua-Romain at Company 
C. H. Jespersen 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny J. Jones 

and Johnny Jr. 
Mr. anti Mrs. S. Miles Jones 
Edwin M. Jackson 
Sill Johnson 
Slivers Johnson 
Walter Jennler and Buddy 
Jesse Jedel 
Charles Eneu Johnson de Co. 
George W. (Toledo) Joh:isto.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell M Jacobs 
Happy Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jennicr 
E. Paul Jones 
E. N. Johnson 
Charles Bounding Johnson 
Johnny Jordan de Co. 
Harper Joy 
T. H. Johann% 
W. Allen Jenkins 

Gordon Kibbler 
Kennywood Family 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelley 
'Ed  A. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Helios 
Charles Kannely 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Kersey 
Leonard Harsh 
E. J. Kelly 
Tom Killilea 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. King 

Marshall L. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Si Satanic 

Leo A. Krotee 
Kay Kyser and Orchestra 
"Casey" Kuzborski 

Paul F. Kolb 
Lester Ketner 
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Knight 
Bobby Kock 
Karnaka Hawaiians 

Carroll E. King 
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Kerr 
James Edward Kirwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving A. Kempf 
Simon Krause 
Kaus United Shows 

George Bruce Kempf 
George H. Krause 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelly 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Ketchel 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Ke mp-

. sMith 
David J. Kreinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wade 
Ki msey 
,Aerial Kenya 
Chas. W. and Ann Kenyon 

Omer J. Kenyon 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kern 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ketring 

Predrik Kosslow 
Morris  KahntrOff 

Lester Lake (Marvalo) 
Rose and Irving Lewis 

Mr. ez Mrs. Mal Lippincott 

tir. Jr Mrs. Eddie Lurie 
George H. Lux 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lyons 
F. J. (Publicity) Lee 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. thick 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack V. Lyles 
Irish Jack Lynch 
Max Linderman 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Lollar 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaPearl 
Fred and Irene Ledgett 
Harry and Charlotte Levine 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis 
Warren Lewis 
Mrs. George B. Lowery 
Guy Lombardo and Orchestra 

Capt. Fritz Lecardo 
Great Lynne Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Liles 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. LudingtOn 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. LOhMar 

Jack C. Lester 
Willia m J. Lester 

C. B. Ludwig 
Don anti Lelia Dean Lee 
',inns Amusement Co. 
Chas. LaTorre 
Happy and Marie toter 

Horace Laird 
Lyle and Virginia 

Ja mes B. LeaVcIle 
Ell fawns 
Leon Daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee 
Lestra La Monte and Mother 
Bub Layton 
LeRoy D. Lesser and Fa mily 

Ada La mar 
La mont's Cockatoos 

Three Musical LaVettes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. George Loos 
Syl La Vella 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Lewis 
John J. Looney 
The Laniers 

Kentucky Lee 
Charles J. Lammers 

itt 
Ja mes E. Miller 

Babctta Miller Company .. 
Babe and Eddie Mason 

Ace Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Maury 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin 

Frank Maley 
Mal>ley and Corinne 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. IVielfenry 

and Maxine 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Miller 
Jess Mack and Jean Lee 

Mack and Williams 

Babe Montana. 
Van and Eva Miller 
Jay and Betty Mason 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Marcuse 
D. D. Murphy Shows. Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Milton 

E. M. Mooar 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Mossman 

Edgar C. May 
"Pop" and "Mo m" Mathews 
Bill (Sli m) Murry 

Ford Munger 
Tom and Belle Martin 
Tressle G. MeDaniels 
F. Percy Murency 
J. Lawrence MacDonald 
Billy Moore and Flying Moores 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. 

McReavy 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Myers 

and Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Miller. 

Joe Mix and Fa mily 
T. J. McDonough 
Frank and Evelyn McGuyre 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Maine 
George J. Mendelsohn 

Zack T. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald N. 

Moloney 
Don and Maude Montgo mery 
Arthur and Louise Morrell 

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Moyer 
Judd S. Muckle 
Ji m my Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Murphy and 

Reed, Jr. 
Billy  (Pep) Moore 

W m. Melbourne and Jean 
Chapman 

Billy Moore 
Janet Merle 
John Mead 
Ruby and Johnnie MuHens 
M acaroni 
Win. Munger 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meeker 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Murphy 
Chas. and Elizabeth Morrlfl 

Ginger Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Melville 
Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Mathis 

Jerry D. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mcrae 

Mundee and June 
Clyde and Violet Mallory 

Morris Jr Castle Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Mills 

Leo Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton D. Morgan 
Mitchell dr Vitale Show 
Percy Martin 

Johnny Morley 
Mrs. C. S. Mayberry 
J. Ray mond Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Milligan 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mullen 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Muntser 
Peggy Marshall 
Doc C. L. Meyberry 
Babe and Joe Miller 
Marine at Firestone Co. 

Harry J. Morrison Shows 
Carrie Archer Millington 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morton 
Nfarks Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Martone 

Mc 
Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod 
Mrs. J. C. McCormack 
A. W. McArtor 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McDonald 

J. S. MacHenry 
William McCarthy 
The MacDonalds 
Stephen S. McIntosh  • 
Minh and Curt McCle land 

Dr. A. M. McCully 
McClellan Shows 
The McKeone Fa mily 

N 
Ted and Marie North and 

Ted, Jr. 
Nelson Enterprises 
Homer Neer 
Earl F. Newberry 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.  Nigro 
KaiII Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kalil 
Walter D. Nealand 

B. H. Nye 
Doc Noonan , 
Willia m Nelson 
Bob and Olive Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Newland 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon F. Nash 

Tony Nasca 
Noble and Brooks 

Bunny and Grady Nix 
Claire and Fred Newman 
Les Nichols 

Joe II. Nicholas 
Nig Niblo Trio 

O 
Mr. ar Mrs. Sid 011ar 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ogden 

Phil O'Neil 
Milton K. Oakes 
Dan, Dan, Jr. and Eva Odom 
Olinger Bros.  Circus 

Miles Orton 
"Husk" O'Hare 
Harry R.. Overton 

O'Brian Bros: Produotiens 
Elder Olinger 
Dully O'Dell 
S. Clyde Olinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Opel 
Ruby Orton 

M me. Olympia 
Oil City Roller Skating Rink 
Dave and Nellie O'Neil 

Anna Lee Preston 
Phil and Waneta Phillips 
Lola E. Painter 
George and Eddie Pughe 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. PaveY 

Virginia anti Andrew Paoli 

Carl Park 
Mr. and Mrs. Irv. J. Polack 

Mr. and Mrs. Chats. H. Pounds 
and Fa mily 

Leo Powers 
Paul-Pauline 
Paul Pelletier 

Pals Club 
To m and Lela Plank 
Addison Pitt 

Dick Penney 
Capt. and Mrs. C. E. Pearson 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Payne 
Jack, Sue, Lola and Marion 

Payne 
Jack Price and Margaret 

Willowghly 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Patrick 
Cliff S. Perrine 
Dailey Paskman 
Dorsey S. Powers 
Pat's Society Circus 
Paul Pauline and M. Jacks 

Miller  • 

Willia m N. Purtill 
Alyne Potter 
Pinky 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Pavey 
G. H. Philpott 

Petland 
Post and M esta 
Pop Parker 

E. Patten 

1 
Kathryn and Bruce Rinaldo 

Nedra and Lester Rohde 
David Rose 
Alla Rageh 
Dr. Korda Ra Mayne 
Billy Raymond 
C. E. Reynolds 

M. H. Rouark 
Lois Viola Righter 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Robinson 

Joe Russell 
Rubin & Cherry Shows. 
Happy Jack and Babe Reynolds 

W m. Bartlett Reynolds 
Jack Riddle 
Ringling Bros and Barnum 8; 

Bailey Circus 

Roy Roberts 
The Rouclere Fa mily 
Lena Raborn 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Richards 
Mr. and Mrs. Thad W. Rode:Ater 
Hugh Grant Rowell 
Rajah Raboid 
Royal American Shows 
Vin and Mona Rich mond 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ruta 

Fred Reeth 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ritz 

Johnnie Ricoh 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Reilly  . 
Peejay and Swan Ringeris 
Ed Ray mond 

Alice Rowley 
Bill and Pearl Harvey 
Willard S. Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed 

Roakle Robertson 
Rita and Dunn 
Bert Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Russell 
H. M. Robinson 
Dr. Rolling Thunder 
Merrllyn Ray 
Mary E. Ragan 

Bob and Mayme Shaw 
Joe and M ale Sterling 
Jess L. Springer 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sch monsees 

Brownie and Faith Sick 
Mr. anti Mrs. Sid Sldenberg 
Harley, Billie and Gloria Sadler 

Madeleine Seymour 
Station W ON 

Milton Schuster 
Bert Stock 
Hap Swanson 

Joe S. Scholibo 
Chris. M. Smith 
Spangler Fa mily 
Doc Scanlan 
Fletcher Smith 
Mr. ana Mrs. Frank ID. Shean 
Fielding W. Scholler 
Sols Liberty Shows, Inc. 
R. Ed Silvey 
Johnnie Steldley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Sullivan 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Swift 
Jack and Gertie Shafer 
Red anti Anne Sublette 
Mary B. Schafer 
Col. and Mrs. E. D. Snyder 

John A. Stryker 
Edna L. Shaw 
Mike Smith 
Tom •Sigourney 
L. J. Stalin and Family 
Chris M. Smith 

P. Robert Saul 
Schell Bros: Circus 

John R. Shepard 
Earl Shipley 
Roger Q. Spencer 

M r. and Mrs. Joseph S. Sante e 
Tereta Sheaffer 

H. T. Shepherd 
Edna, Shirley and Harold S. 

Snell 
Kate and Virgil Miter 
Perce Seanirnan 
$a m 8. $01inalty 
Mr. and mrs. Harold S. Snell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja mes B. Shaffer 

Earl and Anna Sutton 
Mr. arid Mrs. John Shrem mer 
Willia m N. Smith 
Chas. W. Stor m 

The Saeger-V7instel Co. 
Spill man Engineering Corp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sampson 

Jos. L. Streiblch 

Hassle Mae Smith 
Al Smith 
J. M. shell man 
Lee Smith 

W. H. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Shadrtek 
John Shafer 
W m, R. Snapp Attractions 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I/. (Dutch) 

Sch monsees 
Jack and Winnie Sage 
Jolly Ethel Sehouler 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Small 
A. Morton Smith 
Jolly Bert Stevens 
Josef Sauline 
Mr. anti Mrs. Alex Sauve 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Sauve 
Louis Savadge 
.Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevens 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Styles 
Charlie Shute 
'Chas. Seip 
George H. Sern me 
Mabel Stark 
George (Pop) Sank 
Virginia and Zeke Shumway 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar (Abe) 
Sakols 

Bennie Smith 

Joe Daly Sheeran 
O. L. Swisher 

Southern Planter 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m B. 

Southall 
Arthur (Doc) Samson 

W. Lee Stagg 
John W. Shields 
Clarance Stead man 
George (Pop) Sank 

Lee Teller. 
Howard Thomas 
Paul Tremaine 
H. J. Thacher 
Tulsa State Fair 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thurston 

and Jane Thurston 
T. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Trout 
Shepard and Leonard Traub°  . 

Frank (Rube) Turley 
Zack Terrell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tho mpson 

Mrs. O. E. Trout 
The Three Thorns 
Albert Townsend 
Morris D. Traub 
Taylor Trout 
Harry E. Tudor 
W m. H. and Bessie Lee Tibblis 
J. A. Terry 
Tampa, Magician 
Wesley Trctut 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Tint 
Traube & Traube 
C. I/. Todd 
.1. C. Thomas 
Win, C. Turtle 

II 

Harry and Frances Usher 

Frank and Lillian Vernon 

V 

Vivian (Alaska) Vincent 
• Charles and Blanch Velteh 
Frances von Herdegen 

Van Nor mans 

P. Van Ault 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis velare 
John R. Van A main 

Happy Van 

Woodcliffe Orchestra. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wise 

Billy Wingert 
Mary Eleanor Welbon 

Meta Walsh 
Charles (Dome) Willia ms 

S. E. Walls  . 
Charles F. Wattnuff 
Doc Wadciel and Wife 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weadick 
Dr. H. W. Waters 
J. 0 Wislarde 

Johnny Wilson 
Dan M. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Lasses White 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. White 
Jack A. Wilson 

Will Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright, Jr; 
George L. Williams 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Wren 
Harry E. Wilson 

H. E. Wallace 
A. L. Webb 
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A 

Bud and Betty Abbott 
Helen Ado 
Felix B. Adler 

Airo BIlloon Corp. 
Merle Alburtia 
Bert and Hazel Alger 
Al Allen 

Wally Allen 
American  Fireworks  Co.  of 

Mass. 
Lucille Anderson 
Dorothea Antel 

To m my Atkins Sextet and Nell 
O'Day 

Helen and Jack Aa.tir_ 
Richard B. Austin 
Azilee and Wallick 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed (Doc) Bacon 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Hahn 
Belle Baker 
Harry C. Baker 
Elsie Baker-Marks 

Sam J. Banks 
13en W. Barnett 
Barnett Brae. Circus 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ir. Barrees 
Barring and Lazur 
Dock and Edith Barstow 
May and George Barton 
Sir Victor and N. Bedint 
Mrs. M. Beebe 
Al Belasco 
David Belasco 
Sadie Belgarde 
Floyd, Betty, Grace and Bar-

bara Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Benton 
Harold A. Berg 

Berk Bros.' Novelty CO. 
Rose Bernard 
D. Bernstein 
ECarl N. Bernstein 
Menus and Elona 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bianchi 
Big Four Pictures 
Maidie Fs Ray and Mrs. Blather-

wick • 

David Jay BlaufOX 
Felix Biel 

Mrs. L. Blitz 
Block and Sully 
Jack Bloo m 
Two Blossoms 
Curtis L. Bockus Shows--
Betty Mitchell Boening 
Belle Bonita 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boyd 

Boyd de Sullivan Shows 
Bebe Brenner 
Larry Brenner 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brewer 
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. H. Brewer 
Lloyd W. Briggs 
British  International  Pictures 
Frank and Milt Britton 
El mer Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown 
Mrs. Jean Davies Brown 
Mae Brown 

Wally Brown 

W. M. Brownie 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic A. Bryan 
Dorothy Bryant 
Larry Bryson 

An  John Budd 
Bob Burch 

Erin and Jack Blade& 
Syd BUrre 

Al F. Wheeler 
Woods Am. Co. 
George W. Wonnald 
Bobby Weber 
Bobby Whalen 
D. L. White 
Wirth .36 Harnid, Inc. 
seek' Bros.' Shows 
George if. Weymann 
H. B, Wickham 
John T. Wortha m Shows 
Sgueek Welsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilcox 
Grace Wilbur 
Sallie Hughes Walker 
J. E. Willson 
A. E. Waltrip 
J. A. Wagner 
Buck Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Willia ms 
Bryan and Billie Woods 
Wallace. Magician 
Wilson Trio 
Robt. Williams 

Erma Wilson 

Mr. and Mrs. Macon E. Willis 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wood 
J. C. Weer Am. Co. 
Williams et Lee 

Cliff and Freda Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. G. Wing 
Capt. Curley Wilson 
L. J. Watkins 
Earl T. Weiner 

Y 
Princess Yvonne and Doc Irving 
Ernie Young 

Mr. and Mrs. Scout Younger 

Albert Zolo 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Zelleno 

Mr. anti Mrs. Wald H. Zels 
Leo J. Zolg 
Lewis Zanto 
Zeiger United Shows 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. zeiger 
Leo J. Zolg 

New York Office 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Willia m Busch 

Helen G. Butler 
tr, 

'The T. Joe Cahill Tribe 
Wally Caldwell 
Bert and Juanita Call 

Ca meo Doll Co. 
Allan Campbell 

Arthur E. Campfield 
L. H. (Doc) Cann 
Cardini 
Josic Carole 

Caren Sisters 
Virginia Carr and Andre Paoli 
Carrie and Eddy 
Billy Cavanaugn 
çervonne's Band and Orchestra 
Ma mas Chaney and Edward Fox 
Jean Chapman 
Helen and Milton Charleston 
Roy Cha nter 

Dorothy Chesleigh 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Christiansen 
Mildred Leo Cle mens 
Clay and Mary Cle ment 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cle mente 
Harry  Co.:Islington 
Lou Cody 
Janet Cohn 
Geo. Cole Studios 
Max Cole man 
Joan Collette 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Collin.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sa m Collins 
Edythe Conklin 
Pattie and Frank Conklin 
Brace Conning 
Johnny Convey and Twin Sla-

ters 
Frank A. Cook 

Little Miss Chic Cooper 

Harry Copping Shows, Inc. 
Ella Corbett 
Ann Corto 

Coronet". Tent & Seat Co. 
Phil Cozens 
Maurice Costelle 
Courtney the Juggler 

Mildred (Blues) Cozierre 
Harry Crawford 
John A. Crawford 

Baby  Rose more  Curley  and 
Fa mily 

Frank A. Dallen 
Dolly (Du mplin) Dalton 
Elsie Dalton 
Ed Sign Daly 
Marie Daly 
Milton Danziger 

Mr. and Mrs. Dauphin 
Buddy Davis and Stella Steven 
Dona Davis 
Joe Davis 

Ed Dawson 
Fred DeBondy 
DeCarlos and Granada 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeCoppets 
Miss J. deLauzon 
Evelyn Dell 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou V. Del more 
Frederick DeCourself 
Chas.  Derickson  and  Burton 

Brown 
Tillie and Le m DeVoe 

George. Joseph and Josephine 
Dexter 

Harry Diehl 
Mae Dix 
Harry J. Doering 

Mrs. Willia m U. Donaldson 

Oscar A. Doob 
Drew's World Standard Shows. 

Inc. 

Chubby Drlsciale 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dufour 
Ed East and Ralph Du mke 

E 
Educational Fil ms 
Irving Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Henry W ert 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Einfeld 
Eli Bridge Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis 
Leon Errol 

Fred Fan.sher 
Geo. (Buttons) Fares 
Mr. and Mrs. Faust 
Edna Ferguson 

Nat and Gaby Fields 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fields 
Geo. Fitzmaurice 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fle ming 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Foltz 
Florence Forman 

Virginia Foss 
Edward Fox and Mauna Chaney 

Jim my Il, Larry and Martha 
Francis 

Peggy Francis 
Mildred Franklyn 
Fred Frazer 

Fred Freddln 

Bob and Esther Free man 
E. W. French 

French and Belgian Midgets 
Miss Jeanne Frontal 

Dr. S. Fuchs 
G 

Johnnie Gardiner 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Gaines 
J. H. Gallaher 
Johnnie Gardiner 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geary 
Alex Gerber 

Joseph Gershensen 
Don C. Gillette 
Dean and Paul Gil more 
Jessie Glick 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Golden 
Anita. Goidle 

Geo. W. Goodhart 
Mr: and Mrs. Harry Gould 
Paula Gould 
Alfred Green 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Green 
D. W. Griffith 
Bill Gross 
Max Gruberg's Pitmans Showa 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gulick 

H 
Anna and Billy Hagan 
Charles C. Hale 

Margaret Ba rnwell 
Ben Hainid 

Mrs. Jeanne Harald 
E. W. Ha m mOns 

W. J. Hanley 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris 
Edward Harrison 
Helen Harrison 
J. D. Harrison 

C. Ke mp Hart 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hart 
Ralph H. Hawken 

Georgic Hayes 
Ina Hayward 
Louis He minway 
Robert Henderson 
F. B. Hildebrand 

Gus Hill 
The Milliers 
Frances Hill man 

Hines and Durning 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hoek 
Irving Hoffman 
L. S. Hogan 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hol mes 
Gordon-Howard Co. 
Frank B. Rubin 

Prof. C. E. and M me. Hudspeth 
Dick and Francis Hulse 

Bert lbberson 
Roger and Marcelle Imhof 
Lily Irene 
Doc M. Irving 

John C. Jacket 

Ja mes A. and Gabriella Jackson 
Lester Jacob 

Mr. and Mrs. Ji m mie Ja mes 
Rita Jarvis 
Jesse Jedel 
Five Juggling Jewels 
Johns and Mal,ley 

Lyle Te ma Johnston 

W. Ray Johnston 
Patsy Johnstone 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Janet.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny J. and 
Johnny. Jr.. Jones 

Willia m Ellsworth Jones 

Rose Kalberg 

Charles Karnselez 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaufman 
Jess Kaye 
Cal Kearney 
Al ma Keller 
Peggy Kelly 

George Ted Kelting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. kelty 
Kennerly Advertising Corp. 

Charles W. and Ann Kenyon 
Tom /a rnica 

Frank V. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo. S. Kinnear 
Karl Kinsley Kitchen 
Ray Kolb 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bonnie 
Leonard Kra mer 

Frank LaBarr 

Rupert LaBelle 
Carl Laern mle, Sr. 
Hotel Lafayette 

Alice and Sonny La Mont 
Jack J. LaMont 
Elaine Lank 

Jesse L. Leaky 
Mary Lassen 

Sa m Lawrence 
Ruth and Douglas Leavitt 

Betty June Lee 
Doris Lee 
Jean Lee 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee 
Dolores Leland 
D. W. Leonard 
Willia m Leonard 
Ftred LeQuorne 
Walter Leslie 

Raymond J. LeStrange 
Carl Levi 
Geo. A. Libby 

Liberty Fair de Amuse ment Co.. 
Inc. 

Vincent Liggett 
Freddie Lightner 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Liles 

Geo. W. Lilly, Jr. 
Lippe Amuee ment Co. 
Al Lippe 
Artie Lloyd 

Ralph G. Lockett 
Guy Lo mbardo 
George Lott man 

Mlle. Louise and Keith 
Ruth Love 
Isabelle Lubow 

Helen. Ji m and Jim, Jr., Lundy 
Geo. H. Lux 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack V. Lyles 
Thomas B. Lylo 
Jack Lyon 

Ji m my Lyons 

Ed mund MacDonald 
Jos. L. MacHenry 
Bessie Mack 
Jess Mack 

Geo. Mack 
Fritz Malitz 

Shirley Mallette 
Malettes 

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Mann 
Mal and Joe Marks 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradlee Martin 
Jack and Hazel Martin 

Maybell's Elephants  (Eva and 

Dannie) 
Treasie G. McDaniel 
Mr. and Mrs. F. McElwee 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. McGee 
Mrs. Christen* McPhec 
Wayne McVeigh 

Sam and Martin Mechanic 
Willia m Melbotirne 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Melville 
Sensational Meredith 
Mlacahua and Ortega 
Lewis Milestone 
Sue Milford 

Yvonne Milford 
Betty Miller 

Charles Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Miller 
Hazel Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve M. Mills 
The Minsky Brothers 

Jack R. Minter 

Connie Mitchell 
Al ma Montague 

Babe Montana 
Morris Az Castle Shows 
M. A. Morrissey 

Motion Picture Owners of 
America 

Prances Mozza 
Frank Mufson 
Margaret Murphy 
Radio Sta. NPG. Atlantic City 
Evelyn Murray 
Fred C. Murray 

Ginger Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Ji m Murray 
Charles H. Musgrove 

Gypsy Myers-Davidson 

E. K. Nadel 
Harry Na mba 
Tony Nasca 

Bertha Natino 
Walt D. Nealand 

N 
Bob and Olive Nelson 
Mark Nelson 

Richard Newell 84 Co. 
Agnes Nichols 

Winnie Nichols 

Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers Nielson. 
Jr. 

Rutgers Nielson. 3rd 

Bunny and Grady Nix 
O 

W. I. (Bill) O'Brien 
Dell O'Dell 
Mrs. Ray O'Donnell 
Helen Olcott 

Olsen dr Johnson 
G. R. O'Neill 
Marion O'Neill 
Peggy O'Neill 

Orchestra Music Supply Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Oyler 

H. Arthur Pagnet 
Adeline Parks 
Dailey Pask man 

Pathe Publicity Dept. 
Jean Pearson 

Geo. and Ruby Peck 
Peck Advertising Agency 
Peerless Blade Corp. 
Louis Pelegrine 
The Penners 
El mer Perdue 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Petel 
Al Pharr 

Willia m S. Phillips 
Lottle Pectoris 

Eugene Pillot 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Plant 
Fred H. Ponty 
Don Prince 

"Buddy" Pugh 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Winston 
Punen 

Will A. Payne 

Rajah Robots' 
Blonde Billie Rae 

Mary Ragan and Slater 
Halsey Raines 
Ken Randall 
Hal Rathbun 

Al Ray mond 
Billy Raymond 
Sa m Raynor 

R. C. A. PhotophOne, Inc. 
Billy Reardon 
Edward Reese 
Jack Reid 
Mr. and Mrs. Sa m Insider 
Willia m Bartlett Reynolds 

Lou Rich man 
Joe Rivkin 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan D. Robert-
son 

Chas. Robles 
Roy Rogers 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Runon 
Phil Rosenberg 

Mlle. Rosette 
Bert Ross 

Cyril KOSsatkine Rostoffsicy 
JOS. A. Rowan 
Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell 

Royal American Shows 
Harry Rudder 

Gerald K. Rudolph 
Val Russell 

Maud Ryan 

Frieda Sach ma.n 

Belle M. Elan Toy 

(HOLIDAY GREETINGS concluded in next week's is m) 
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70 HOLE  ce mber 22 for 0, two weeks' engage ment. 

B usi ness  O nly  Fair 
•  • :Radio Cigarette Dispenser: F or  D avenport  Circus 
MI 
• IMO PERPETUAL CALENDAR COMBINED El  NEW YORK, Dee.  27 .— Thé stela  
in  • aMuse mentgoers of this city had their 

le 
a  $7 .80  DoZ•  •  first gli mpse of the' European Circus, so-

• 
Il $84.00 G rOSS. •  called, when Orrin Davenport's azze m-

Sample. 111  MI  blage of 78 sawdust favorites unfurled II.  9 Each.  ... 
1. ri themselves at the Jolson Theater De-

• 
a III  M  presenting a good two-hour program. 

a 

1.  Tallinn ln 5655, Pay. :  Fred  Brad = is  equestrian director, 
MI  out -.3 n,‘,,, •  .  with Merle Evans directing the 10-piece 
•  s'm Pl° c"e• '''  • orchestra.  011 the front is Al Butler,  
as  Lot. et lo. inc.  c 
MI  representing the Shuberts. 

•  II  The progra m moves with speed and 

•• •  precision, and the only addition that 
•  •  was made since the show made its debut 
• •  in Baltimore at the Shrine Circus was 
•  • 

▪  Jack Joyce's trained stallions. 
11013 FILBERT ST.,  PH I LA, PA.!  The displaya: No. 1—Charlvari, by all 

nillinall.... " . " 1111.1.111.11111111 ag  clown's, Introducing the Bell Trio. co m-
edy  acrobate. No. 2— Will H. Hill's So-

ciety Circus. presenting a well-routined 
act of trained dogs, monkeys and ponies; 
the back somersaulting dog closed 'the 

act,  No. 3—The Arleys, perch artists, 
held the attention of the auditors for 
seven minutes. with Paul Arley, the un-
clerstander. and Fanny Johnson working 
on the perch, using three perches, and 

making a geed flash, the headstands 
and spills pleasing those out front. No. 
4—Charlie Smith's comic entree, intro-
ducing a swi mming pool bit, was funny. 

He Was assisted by Herman Joseph and 
Charles Bell.  No. 8— Winifred Colleano 

on the swinging trapeze.  Her toe swings, 
sensational heel catches and somersault 
to the web as a cli max clicked.  No. 6 — 
Etn a: Landon had everybody convulsing 
with laughter with his original panto-

mi me creations.  No. 7—Don Francisco, 
wizard on the tight wire, had a pleasing 
routine, but was somewhat handicapped. 
due to a sprained ankle.  No. 8—Mlle. 

Ella Brachia's act beautiful, with her 
spotless white horse, trained dogs, fancy. 

colored pigeons and a bevy of 10 co mely 
misses.  Several new nu mbers have been 
added, including the dog that adroitly 

balances itself ón the slack rope, girls 

in their walkaround with dogs circling 
in and out, with police dog scaling 10-
foot wall, giving the act a whiz-bang fin-
ish.  No.  9—Levitation  act,  with the 

followirtg  joeys  participating: Charles 
Bell, Shorty Pleura, Fay  Avalon and 
Louie Bell.  No. 10 —The Rallstons are 

equilibrista par excellence.  No. 11 —The 

Griffy Sisters, clever iron-jaw artists. 
No. 12, Deck Shing Troupe of Chinese 

entertainers offered an excellent routine 
of acrobatics and feats of contortion and 
plate }spinning  for  the  closing  that 
registered well.  No. 13, Jack Joyce and 

his six trained black stallions made a 
fine appearance; the steeds looked superb 
in their fancy plu mes, white harness and 
green  tri m mings:  the  act  is  cleverly 
routine &  especially  the  raring  horses 
and the waltzing Arabian horse.  No. 14, 

Capt. Frisco's trained sea lions made a 
strong appeal to the kiddies and adults. 

No. 16, Nelson and Nelson. on the high 
stilts, proved the mselves ini mitable. No. 

16, Dibirma's trained Russian bears were 
a treat; the  so mersaulting  bear,  who 

rides the bicycle and roller skates with 
ease, displayed hu manlike intelligence. 
No. 17, Dainty Blanche, working from an 
elevated platform, did ao me di fficult one-

ar m feats on the loop, and closed with 
a fast routine of plunges that put the 
act over big.  No. 18, Shorty Fle m m's 
funny  balloon garnered laughs galore. 

No. 19, The Orrin Davenport Troupe of 
Riders, consisting of two males and four 
fe males  and  One  dog.  with  Herman 

Joseph assisting in the clowning. was 
a whirlwind hit: the wo men were clad in 
bewitching costu mes.  No. 20, Billy De-
nano and  Paul  Chesty  gave  a lively 

burlesque on the Dempsey-Tunney fight 
that was a laugh feast.  No, 21, Hill's 

trained baby elephants were accorded a 
good hand, especially the achieve ment 
of Judy, who made a co mplete circle on 
a narrow plank; the coOch nu mber took 

with the kiddies.  No. 22. Davenport's 
funny cloem band of 10 meya lived up 

to their lathing.  N. 23. Plying Con-

cell os worked to the best possible ad-
vantage; the act Co mPrisea two men and 

a wonian; the flyer used for the breath-

PUSH CARD N 
,  Business lue just been fair. 

IA, 0.0 I, 1,19 

tm 
PREMO MERCHANDISER 

A Trade Stimulator That 
Stimulates — AND HO W I 
1,,e of. BO P L A Y 

PRICE--One Freina Iderehandiser, Two Metal 
Preto° Dispenams and a Half Case of Regina 
Bail Own (5.000 balls), $64.50. Terms: 85.00 
cash with order. 119.50 C. O. D. Exprese 
collect. 
aslitle,  asap for 5.000 balls.  A valuable 
Regina Gift Certificate packed ha every case. 
le Play returns $.50.00; .5* Play, $250.00. 

Write for Quantity Prices, 

WANTED--8alesmen, District Managers, Oper-
ator', 

FLATBUSH G U M CO., Inc. 
(Specialty Sales Division) 

228 36th Street,  BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

DEMONSTRATORS 

RUG .CLEANER 
Y R BRAN D 

5 75.00 per 1000 
F. O. B. CHICAGO 

24- HOUR SERVICE 

26% required on C. O. D. Orders 

Sample Sent for 25c 
SAVOY DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 

15 South Peoria St.. Chicago, Ill, 

Wanted 
Immediately 

Firstelass Dog and Pony Trainer.  Write 
me Hollywood, Florida, stating experience, 

age and lowciet salary.  Winter quarters 
and road. 

H. B. GENTRY 

WANTED 

Freaks of All Kinds 
FOR STORE Sliow. 

Eenson.. eng.agement  Write or wile.  Smut 
photo. Show Manager wanted.  Whitey Austin 

get in touch_ 

JOE MARION 
HUG Market Sli.eet.  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS 
WANT aleirY-Oo-Rounci rind Ferri. Wheel. Chaira. 

Tilt-e-Whirl and Whip.  Am placing our 
Rides • t Park.  All Shows and Concessions open, 
including Cook Reuse  FOR  SALE—Merry-Go-
Round. Ferris Wheel, Traneformers an Trailer and 
Calliope.  !Weer. 131 E. loth St., Paterson, N. J. 
Phone. Sherwood 2-8149. 

CHARLES KYLE 
AT 1.1 misTY.  General Agent, Promoter, Let Su-
perintendent or Business Manager.  Invites ollera 
seeson loll, from Carnivals, Fraternal Circuses or 
Fttlhtnr Supply Rouses, indoors or outdoors.  Nou'a 
the little  Itide. Men communicate.  Know any ter. 
canes..  Address CHARLES KYLE. Billboard Of-
fice. 201 W 411 Cl.. New York Cite. 

SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS WANT 
edit Sasscia nu. 

Conk HOW., and all Coneemions open.  Coll place 
uva more Shows.  Write JAMES E. GYRATES, Boa 
494, Elmira. N. Y. 

taking finish a double full twister.  No. 
24, grand finale, circus days. 
Merle Evans' musicians were as fol-

lows:  Cornets, John Dolan, Pete Brissett 
and Moey Ha milton;  trombones, Gene 
Miller  and  Capt.  Brearton;  baritone, 
Jack Holloway:  bass, Jack Richardson; 
dru ms,  Charles  Bassette  and  Amos 
Tho mpson.  The nu mbers were cued in 
the regular Evansesque way. 
In clown alley were the Bell Trio, Her-

man Joseph. Shorty Fienam. Bluch Lan-
dolt. Charles Smith, Billy DeNaro, Paul 

Chesty, Nelson Bros., and Leo Kearne, 
who worked to advantage thruout the 
two-hour progra m. 
Manager Al Butler stated the matinees 

were  drawing  better  than  the  night 

houses. 
Following the New York engage ment, 

Orrin Davenport will play a nu mber of 

Shrine daten. Nu merous  circus people 
were in attendance during the week. 
If the engage ment doesn't finish in the 

red it le ru mored the Shuberte may go 

into the European Circus Idea on a more 
pretentious scale later. 

Degnon in Cincinnati 
George H. Degnon, for mer circus con-

tracting agent and at present working in 
advance of the legiti mate shOw, Cherries 
Are Ripe, in which Vil ma Banky and 

Rod LaRocque are starred, was in .Cin-
einnati the latter part of last week and 
was caller at The Billboard offices.  He 
left Saturday for Cleveland and will later 

go to Chicago.  The show has been play-
ing southern territory and will ju mp into 
Cincinnati for the week of January 12 
fro m Atlanta. Ga. 

E.  C. V elare Electe d N e w 

P reside nt  of HASC 
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 27. —The Heart 

of America Show man's Club held  Ile 
annual election of officers tonight. 
Following are the officers elected and 

their opposing candidates, except for the 

office of secretary, for which C. B. Rice 
and Gregg Wellinghoff tied: President, 
E. C. Velare—J. L. Landes; first vice-
president, George Howk —V. J. Yearout; 
second  vice-president,  Jim  Hart —Art 
Brainard;  third  vice-president,  G.  J. 

Berni —E. T. debuts:  treasurer.  Harry 
Altschuler —G.  C.  McGinnis.  Warden, 

George Biser— To m Sweeney. 

S pace at C oi n M achine Men's 
Convention Is Selling Fast 
The amount of apace already sold and 

the response by exhibitors assure beyond 
a doubt the success of the convention 
of the Coin Machine Operators' ASSOCIlk-
tion of America, to be held at Hotel 
Winton, Cleveland, 0., February 28-23. 
Approxi mately half the space it already 
sold and the bookings for same have 

been  well in  advance of reeervationt 
made at the aarne ti me laet year. a 
healthy indication that exhibitors have 
confidence in the officers and manage-
ment of the convention. 
The leading manufacturers in the in-
dustry have already booked space, in-
cluding such outstanding concerns as 

Mills Novelty Co., Advance Machine Co., 
J. P. Seebtirg Corp.. Caille Brothers Co., 
Columbus Vending Co., Auto matic Can-
teen Co. and acores of others.  The con-
ventions held in Detroit at the Statler 
in 1927 and in Chicago at the Sherman 
in 1928 have been highlights in the in-
dustry and there Is every indication that 
the Cleveland exposition will exceed in 
nu mber of exhibitors and in general in-
terest anything that has yet taken place. 

Exhibitors have pro mised the fullest co-
operation and  a largo  attendance  is 
anticipated. 

Scores of new machines will be ex-
hibited and several manufacturers have 
surprises which will be shown at Cleve-
land for the first ti me.  The business 
sessions will be made informative and 

interesting, and an enjoyable social pro-
gram has been arranged. 
David S. Bond Is president of the as-

soclatioh. 

Burro Gift to Barkley 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. —Hard times or no 

hard times, Tex Austin does not forget 
his friends.  When A. H. Barkley entered 
his room at a Loop hotel a couple of days 

before Christ mas  he was greeted by a 
lusty bray fro m a stocky little burro, all 
crated up and labeled "Merry Christ mas", 
The rodeo impresario had sent the "New 
Mexican canary" all the way fro m his 
Southwestern ranch. 
Barkley, having no suitable quarters 

for the ani mal, cogitated on what dis-
position to make of hi m, and finally de-
cided the best solution was to present 

hi m to Frank Bering, of the hotel, to use 
as a pdto pony. 

BillÈtbóar 
o 

Name in gold 
letters on cov-

er, 15e extra 
for each line. 

NO W ON SALE 

The 1930-'31 Date Book 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

The most convenient memoran. 
dum book for Managera, Agents 

and Performers in all branches 
of the show world.  Actual sirs 
2%25 % inches —  Just fits the 

vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for 
the years 1929, 1930 and 1931, 
maps, apace  for recording  re-

ceipts  and  disbursements  of 
money,  census  of  the  largest 
cities in the U. S. and much 

other valuable information. 

Dated front June I,  1930, 

to August 1, 1931. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES, 
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA. 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard. 
!flailed to any pari of the world for 25e each. 

The Billboard Pub. Co.,  Cincinnati, O. 
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Morris & Castle Shows 
Hold Christmas Dinner 
SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 27. —The Morris 

8z Castle Shows gave their annual Christ-
mas dinner on Christmas Day, and, as 
usual, everyone had an enjoyable time. 
Instead of having the dinner on the fair-
grounds, as customary, It was held at 
Pair Park Cafe, operated by Mrs. Ruby 
Frazier.  The building was gaily deco-
rated and made a beautiful sight.  It 
was regretted that Milton Morris was ab-
sent from the city and that E. C. Payne 
could not be present.  John R. Castle 
was on hand to see that all had plenty 
and enjoyed themselves. 

At each plate was a natural leaf, gilted 
with the following inscription: "Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
Morris at Castle Shows and their em-
ployees."  The menu consisted of turkey 
and all the fixings, including candy, 
cigars and elgarets.  There were about 
40 gathered around the festive board. 
Castle Made a short talk in which he 
stated how pleased. the Merritt St Castle 
Shows were to have the ones with and 
for the show as their guests, and hoped 
that all would be present for many years 
to come; also that he believed 1931 had 
more in store for the show fraternity 
than 1990, and he was under the impres-
sion that as long as the carnivals kept 
themselves clean and their employees 
were courteous to the ones that visited 
the lot, the carnival would hold its place 
in the amusement world. 

Baltimore Museum 
BALTIMORE. Md.. Dec. 26. —Consider-

ing that attractions of merit are just 
what the public wants, the manager of 
the Baltimore Dime Museum, John T. 

has at that Institution each 
week attractions that attract and bring 
back patrons from week to week. Mc-
Caalin is delighted with the business at 
the museum and has gotten in touch 
with attractions that he will bring in 
ftorn week to week that will keep up 
the standard. 
Lentina. the Three-Legged Man, jute 

finished an engagement and proved vary 
interesting to the patrons. 

Jessie Pranks, a champion bag punch-
er, gave the patrons a thrill with her 
dexterity in handling the punching bags. 

The Cuban Macke are winning their 
way In favor with their many different 

stunts —knife throwing, sword swallow-
ing and snake exhibits. 
Miss Deriarrie and her trained cocka-

toos  are very  pleasitig and  hold the 
audiences' attention and at times these 
pretty birds do tricks that seem unbe-
lievable.  DeBarrie,  with his  wooden-
headed family (Punch and Judy), en-
tertains the crowds, and mystifies 'them 
as well with his magic. 
Musical  Randall  entertains on dif-

ferent musical instruments which clicks 
with the merriment of the lookers on. 

Prof. and Mrs. Hall are still giving a 
thrill with their silent edndreading. 
The  Hawaiian  Dancers  are  getting 

their share of the applause from the 
audiences, as they dance to music di-
rected by Prof. Tattaof. 
The Tattooed 'Tattooer IS a "collection 

of  pictures"  in  himself and  applies 
beautiful designs. 

Dorothy  Dot, with  her  ball  game, 
helps to entertain the patrons. 
In another floor 01 the museum Lew 

Dufour's "Unborn", under the direction 
of Dr. Howard Hartwick, gives a very 
Interesting show and lecture. 

Manager MeCaslin makes many visits 
during the day to the museutn to see 
that everything la just as he would 
have the public enjoy. 

HARRY J. BROWN. 

Program for Wisconsin 
Fairs' Meeting Arranged 
A copy of the program of thé annual 

meeting of the Wisconsin Association of 
Faint, to be held at the Schroeder Hotel, 
Milwaukee, reached The Billboard last 
week.  The convention will be called to 
order at 2 p.m. Monday, January 5, 
followed by roll call, reading of the 
minutes of the hut meeting, appoint-
ment of committees, annual address of 
the president, and three papers, Sys-
tematising the Fair, by A. W. ICalbus: 
The  Concessionaire's  Viewpoint,  John 
Goldberg, and Poultry Premiums and De-
partments, J. D. Hayes. 

Tuesday, January 6, starting at 10 
a.m.:  Women's Departments at Fairs, 
Nellie  Kedzie  Jones;  Amusements  in 
Front of Grand Stands, M. H. Barnes; 
Future of Wiseondin Fairs, H. M. Knip-
W. commissioner of agriculture; Possi-
bilities of National Federation of Musk 
Clubs  Co-Operating  With  Wisconsin 
Fairs, Mrs. .7. A. Hervey, president Wis-
consin Federation of Music Clubs; IVis-

10T11 ANNUAL 

SHRINE CIRCUS 
WEEK FEBRUARY 23, 1931, AT CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Wants Acts of All Kinds. 

Address  JOHN G. ROBINSON 
1012 4th Natl. Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please consider 2 weeks' silence a polite negative. 

BERNARDI EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Can place a few more worth-while Shows for a winter's tour through the 
South.  Concessions all open, no exclusives.  Address FELICE BERNARD!, 
Mulberry, week December 29 to January 3; Tarpon Springs, week January 
5.10. Big Celebration. Lake Worth Fair, West Palm Beach and other good 
spots; all in Florida. 

JAN. 

19 to 24 
Inc. 

lake W orth 
F L O RI D A 

East Coast Fair 

JAN. 
19 to 24 
Inc. 

W A N T  C O N C ES SI O N S — A L L KI N D S 
WANT Ingh-pówer Contest and Advertising Man Who Can sell space to "salen for Auto ShoW. 
Rides, SWIMS slid Acte all banked. Tina la the beSt Fair held an the East Coast. Location, heart 
of city. No hard bales this section. All shipping ships nee. Pricks tint. .All address 

JACK 1111ADYS álkoNtlarY, Ptàlie  gel, Lake Worth, rt.. 

consta Breeders and Harness Horse Asso 
cieffon, A. L. Drury. 
Wednesday, January 7, starting at 9:30 

am.: Report of financial aecretary, re-
port of com mittees, election of directors; 
4-11 Club Work, by C. A. McAleavy: 
Regulations for 1931, Ralph Ammon; 
Making Attractions Click, J. P. Malone. 
Beginning at 2 p.m.. there will be a 
directors' meeting. 
There  will  be noon luncheons  for 

groups of presidents, treasurers and sec-
retaries, with an open forum at each one. 
The anntlal banquet will be held in 

the grand ballroom of the Hotel Schroe-

der,  beginning at  7 o'clock Tuesday 
night, January 6.  An address will be 
made le Major Norman A. Irarie. and 
entertainment features will be under the 
personal direction of Bain J. Levy, presi-
dent  of  the  Showmen's  League  Of 
America. 
The present officers of the association 

consist of A. L. Putman. president; Ora 
P. 'Ilitylor, vice-president; J. P. Malone, 
financial  secretary.  Directors:  A.  W. 
Kalbus, George Fiedler, A. W. Prehn and 
P. M, 

Boners To Remain 
NEW 'TORN, lec. 27. —George and 

Josephine De xter are going to remain 
on these shores hadefinitely. Dexter an-
nounced during his recent visit to the 
New Tons offices of The Billboard. For 
the last two years he has been directing 
the European tour of Josephine-Joe, who 
has been playing parks, fairs and cab-
arets on the other side with gratifying 
success.  Dexter expects to book Jose-
phine sa feature attraction at one of 
the Eastern resorts for the coming Ma-
son. 

Palace of Wonders Museum, 
Montreal, Business Good 
MONTREAL, Que.,Can., Dec. 213.-.--With 

exceptionally fine weather, the Palace of 
Wonders. Montreal museum, under tne 
management and direction of Harry Fitz-
Gerald and Max Goldberg, continues to 
do a very satisfactory business.  Gold-
berg returned from a brief business trip 
to New York yesterday and reports that 
he hats signed contracts With some out-
standing museum features fie appear-
ance in Montreal in the near future. 
Altho both Goldberg and Pitzl3erald 

are well satisfied with their present loca-
tion, they hope to complete negotiations 
within 10 days for a large building In one 
of the best locations in Montreal for a 
museum.  All three etories of the hew 
building will be utilized for exhibition 
purposes, Leases for locations in Quebec 
and Ottawa will be closed January 1. 
The current program at the Palace of 

Wonders Includes: Doctor Garfield, Great 
Gravyito. Bill and Bertha. Curtis; Jordan, 
the Rubber Man: Royal Norman's Vene-
tian Glass Blowers. La Bniginarelle; Alex 
Linton, sword swallower: Yvonne Daoust, 
Buddha, and Joe Montfarin, Jr. Doctor 
LaRock lectures intelligently hi both 
French and English.  The ticket sellers 
are Aloyslous O'Sullivan and Benjamin 
Ginsberg. 
Among the many visitors this week 

were Percy Bill, Ottawa, and Joe Palmer, 
a well-known and  popular  Canadian 
showman; George G. Daniels, of Wood-
ford Farms, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Underlined for early January appear-

ance are Billie Rodgers and the celebrated 
"Snooltle, Jr."; "Diavolo", "Sealo". "Olga", 
bearded woman. and "Ajax", the mys-
tery. 

FRANKLIN & HUGHES 
(C ontinued front page 3) 

to  the  former  West  Coast Theaters 
executives.  This Was further brought 
about by the rumored prominence of the 
youthful oil operator-fil m producer in 
United Artists affairs.  The recent filing 
of articles Of Incorporation of United 
Artists Theaters, Ltd., dispelled this re-
port, however, Those In the know could 
not see Franklin and Joseph M. Schenck 
functioning together when  it became 
evident that with his transferring of 
production activities to Semite' Goldwyn 
Schenck Intended to hold the exhibition 
rein of United Artists himself. 

ILIE W 
LO W 

P RICES 

NE W JACK POT 
FRONT VENDER 
No. 42 —NICKEL PLAY 

No. 52 —QUARTER PLAY 

$_,,Gx_D-$80-00 
WATLING MFG. CO. 

Our N E W euictory 

4640-4660 W. Fulton St.,  Chicago, III. 
Telephone: COlumbus, 2770 

H ot-Selling Ite ms 

SCENE-IN ACTION LAMPS 

No, 3.15AB—Ileautiful, Attractive, Desirnble 
Sell at sight.  electric Tumbler Lange, with 
scenes that actually movrarrnes In color And 
so natural sou think they are reel.  Not only 
a best seller for you rift department, but a 
great attraction for your dhow windows. E‘ers-
ono Mops and admires—everyone Wants one. 
Lamp is 8:4 In. wide and P1/2 in. high. Three 
stylet: Marine Lump, Forest Fire, Ni- $3.50  
aura Waterfalls. Each   
are. C113—Dice Clocks, Am. Wt.  Lath. $5.95 
Na. CZW—Elecirlo Clock, Mal,. or Walnut. 3.35 
Na, 506-6Ierlrie Alarm Clash   3.85 
N, C2é—floaj0 10-11r. Clock. Atst, Colors CM 
No. C45—Banjo Mark, li-Day. Asst. Colors 4.0, 
No. E5B—Elec. [Urn Clock, Bakelite Mab, 3.3; 
Na. 901111—Alarm Clock. Colored Nickel   .65 
No. C911—Peari Boudoir Cloak, Aut. Col-
ors.  Worth Double   1.25 

No.  Y111—Gent's Strap Watch.  lewelod 
Cylinder Movement, Chrome Finish Enrraved 
Case. A  eachreal buy at nor price. Cons- $2.45  
Pict«.  
Ne. W213—Thill Popular Rectangular Shape. 

Chrome Lintel, Cue. Pitted with a 6.lewel 
L   Eseapement Mumernt.  With  3.95  
Leather Strap.  Complete, garb   
01/R PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST: 

We allow no one to undersell Us.  We carry 
a large stock and can make linraedlate de-
liver). 
15% depcielt, balance C. 0 D. Write for our 

new Catalog. /Vs free to live dealers. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
223-225 W. Madison St. 

Dept. BB,  Chicago, III. 
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COUPON WORKERS 
You Can't Miss 

Our Combination Razor Blade Deal 
Goes Over Big With Plenty 

of Profits 

24-Kt. Gold Plated Gillette Razor 23 1 
with 10 New Gillette type blades.  2C 
Complete deal  - - - - - 
Co'gale's Tooth Brush, or large lithe al Denial 
Cream or Shaving Cream with 10 21 1 
New Gillette type blades.  Corn-  2C 
pieta deal  - - -  - - 

SELLS LI KE WILDFIRE AT 49c 

Coupons for Above Deals, 1080 Coupons 75 

WADE A BUTCHER CURVED BLAnce. 2 
loe packages of Blades:, ms an At-  A  = 
tractive Easel Display Stand.  See- ig +.7,, JI C 
NM Price.  Card Complete   

(Waal Mall Value $2.40 

CIGARETTE CASE AND K V/ CASE SET. 
genuine  Leather,  with  1/10  14-Kt.  Gold 
Shield and Clip Corners.  Dieplayed 
in Fancy Partitioned Box.  $2.25 
Dozen Seta   
Same cad  be had in Wallet und Key Ca ns 

Combination. 

BILLFOLD AND KEY CASE SET.  Made ef 
Rid  Roy,  with  Stamped  Design. 
Bet displayed in Fancy Partitioncd $ 1.40 
Bost.  Doren Sets   
samples or srnall orders at above prices pue 

postage.  Deposit on all C. O. D. orders. FREE 
CATALOO. 

M ILLS SALES CO. 
001 Broadway,  NE W YOR K, N. Y. 

We Carry a 

Complete Line 
OF 

SALESBOARDS 
SALESCARDS 

and 
NOVELTIES 

WRITE FOR CATALOGS 

FAIR TRADING CO., INC. 
40 West 21st St., N. Y. C. 

The New 1930 
Model 

ERIE DIGGER 
May  be  chanced  from  • 
separate  cash  drawer  In 
front  to  cash  drawer  In 
back.  It's don* in a few 
minutes.  Of great value to 
operators  and  concession 
men. 

Also Showing 
t h o Sturdy 
Way Our 
Cabinet, 
A r 
Budt. 

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST. 

T HE E RIE M FG. CO. 
00 Woodblne Street,  HARTFORD, CONN. 

REFERENCES -Bradstreet'« or Dun's; Hart-
ford Net. Bank it Tract Co., Hartford. Conn. 

P US H C A R DS 
Palesyse I m p ort e d D ea ki n 

Manufse-
lured exclu-
sively by us. 
Let On quote 
you on Spe-
cial  Cards. 
Our 48-page 
Catalog  of 
J  elry AA-
zortmenIA. 
Satesboards. 
and  Slot 
Machines 
nt on re-

quest. 
Our Quid-

it,  and 
Prices  Will 
Inter ", 

MI D WEST 
NOVELTY 
M EG. CO. 
300.715  w. 
Frit' Si.. 
irnr o. Ill. 

Cigarettes at retail value. 
sertment,  Complete 

PROFIT PRODUCING 
SALESBOA RID ASSORTMENTS 

I SEND FOR OCIE LATEST SALESBOARD 
I CIRCULAR.  JUST  OFF  THE  PRESS. 1 

No. )16021 -Scene-
In-Action Lamp As-
sortment. Consista 
Of  three Scenic 
Lampo. two  thus-
tracing a raging for-
est fire and one 11.. 
luatrating  the  fa-
mous Niagara 
Complete w t t ti a 
1500-Hole Board at 
Se per salt.  Takes 
to $75.00 and pays 
out $15.00 worth of 

Per  I"- $12.75 

No. B6619 -1110den 
Treasure A ssor t-
ment. Consists  of 
12 Genuine Leather 
Billfold,, each con-
taining  a  certifi-
cate  which  IS  re-
dee mable  by  mer-
chant at from $1.00 
to 010.00.  Mounted 
In a epeeist' de-
eig ned  Celinloid 
Display  Frame. 
Complete with al 
900-Hole fe. 10e and 15  Bargain Board,  Takes 
in 000.00 and pays out 825.00 In mula... $6.0 0 
Each,  Complete  

WEI 
!EMI 
Zella 
1111:1: 

E  IL, MI A N  ES IFIt  € 
NN W 119 North Fourth St. Minneapolis, Minn. V P. 

A Fuit Year Ahead of the Field 

MINIATURE BASEBALL 
Beautiful, D urable, Fasci nati ng 

Out-Earns Them All 
Three Strikes  for  le  Scores  Home  Runs, 

Buse Hits, Sacrifice Hits and Outa.  Every hit 
returns Ball for another play.  Automatic Scor-
ing Danko. 

By Far the Biggest Value Ever 
Offered at the Price 

GUARANTEED 
If not entirely satisfied with sample machine. 

return it within 10 days and we will refund full 
PUrchaso price. 

AMAZING LO W PRICE 
IM MEDIATE DELIVERY. 

Wire or write special delivery for A mple and 
quantity pel een. 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
oais West Chicago Ave.,  C hicago, III. 

WARNING 
If Anyone Offers To Sell You,  for Le n 

Money, a 
MI NI ATU RE BASEBALL M ACHI NE 

With a mechanis m as good es ours. eten't 
he a fool, buy it. 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 4318 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

POPULAR SELLING TOYS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON 

BI  TANGO  DANCERS  Per 100. EL M; Per 1,000,  $28.$0 
ES2  HURST GYROSCOPE TOPS  l'or Gros.,  16.00 
BE  RUNNING  MICE  Per GrOSI.  3.75 
111  1.10XOPIIONES   Per Iireev,  2.70 
12.5  MECHANICAL STUNT AUTO  Per Gross,  10.00 

56  TISSUE SANTA CLAUS  Per Gress,  4.00 
57  SHUFFLIN. SA M  Per Dozen. $5.75; Per Gross.  42.00 
Bs  TOT VIOLIN (Oman)  Per Dozen,  1.85; Per Gross.  19.50 
B9  TOY VIOLIN (Large)  Per Dezen, 2.00: Per Gross,  22.50 
BIO RADIO SNAKES  Per Doren.  .65; Per Gross,  7.50 

25 % DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON EACH C. O. D. SHIPMENT.  NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Hundreds of others listed in our Catalog.  If You do not he m a copy write for 
one and state your line.  We sell dealers only. 

LEVIN BROS.,  EST. 1886 TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

GUARANTE :D MACHINE 
5c Play,  250 Play. 

MILLS JACK POT BELL  250.00  $52.50 
MILLS JACK POT SIDE MINT VENDERS  M OO  57.50 
MILLS JACK POT BELL (Bell'.-Eire).  Very Latest 

With  All  Improvements.   55.00  60.00 
MILLS FRONT MINT VENDERS, Serial Ntuisber A mend 

200,000.    50.00  60.00 
MILLS FRONT JACK POT MINT VENDERS   67.50  17.50 

Try any machine ten days. Il not satisfactorY, rend it buck: full 
purchase price returned.  We cell and TCP81r all makes Slot Machinez. 

TERMS, One-third deposit. balenee C. O. D. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 3208 Southport Ave., Chicago, III. 

HARLICH'S 1931 LINE NOW READY • SEN D FOR NE W COLOR CATALO G 

PLAIN BOARDS.  I CIGARETTE 1?,00r [in..y   
CANDY BOARDS. 

B OARD S.ictiT.itiT BOARD'', CIGAR BOARDS, 
CARDS. 

NI F O. C O.,  14 01-1 41 7 W . Jes c kes ors  C hi c a g o 

W RI T E F O R 

OUR 48 PAGE SALESBOA,RD CATALOG 
B R E W E R. A N D GI- OI3E: B O A R DS 

25:1 with order. balance C. O. D. Send for one General Cata:og. 

A N OT H E R SCOOP 
THIS BOARD HAS " IT " 

No. 2500.M. V. W. 

ait 

Sloe of Board, 10I5014  In. Bused Contains 3.500 
Square Hol m. 

TUREE- WAY CO MBINATION. Se. 16c and 2.50 Sale. 
Yokes in  2515.00 
Pa m Out In Trade   166.00 

One Seal 851200 In Trade, 59 Others from $1.00 
to 210.00 in Trade. 

IT DRA WS THE CRO WD. 
110 W THE MEN DO PLAT FOR 950.00 IN TRADE 

Its a gold mine for "te R E8 the Ope rator- und the loonier. 
All numbers protected.  List Pelee, 87.00. 
NOTE - We allow freight charges on orders or 

550.00 or more for shipment at one time.  If bY 
express. we allow the proportionate freight charges, 

G A R D N E R ék. C O M P A N Y 
MAIN  OFFICE  AND  FACTORY:  2209  Archer 

Ave, Chleago, III. 
EASTERN OFFICE AND 17AttEttOUSE: 44 North 

4th Sr.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

CIGARETTE 
HOLDERS 
and 2 FINE 
PIPES 
O n  Vaivot 

Pen and 500-
Hole Board. 
No.  A-100, 

zse.;., ant, order. halante C. o. D. 

Send for Catalogue No. 29,  full or  
Bargains. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
201-203-205 Madison St.,  Chicago, III. 

1931 , - 
DIARY 

.22 
CALEN. 
DAR 
370 PlIK,.. 

51P UI 
Stand,  A 
knockout 
item  rot 
Canvass-
ers, 
street-

PER  t00, 

SPECIAL, 

$6.50 
Sample, 
20e, 
50% de-

posit with 
order, 
balance 
C. O. D. 

C OI .D F A RII3 N O V E L T Y CO. 
IGO rark Ron,  NE W YORK. 

WANTED-FREAKS 
Advertise in The 11111board -rou'll be satisfied with 

Resales. 

The Midwest Novelty Co.,A1 SOAEts MAINC,T  Bill 

Or ALL KINDS 

SOPER'S MUSEU M 
013 W. Jefferson Street  LOUISVILLE, KI. 
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Sales Board 
Garnes of 
all Kinds 

NOTE PUNCH IN Pucker 

TAMPER-PROOF 

VARNISHED EDGE 
on our "64 to SQ. INCH" 

is your PROTECTION. 
 e • •   

CHAS. A. BREWER 8c SONS 
The Larvrve Rated and Card Hoarse in the World 

Englewood Station  Chicago. U.S.A. 

To Open Up ALL Your Closed Territory 
THE NEW BASEBALL 
BABY VENDER 

Set on the counter as a penny machine, it still 
takes nickels, dimes and quarter..  An entire g-
inning game can be played, with special "Reward.," 
Lar Home Runs, Three-Base Hilo. etc.  Silent, clog. 
Proof; life-Lime guarantee. 

A patented  Coln  Divider autemetically divides 
up all the coins on a percentage basis, putting in 
both dealer's and operator's separate cash  boxes 
the correct amount.  Exclusive kennel 

$39.50 E ach 

THE FIELD MEG. CORP., Peoria, Illioois 

Frir It siell Th e  First V V eril-c E n d! 

The Little Whirlwind 
SHOTS FOR 
A PENNY I 

oliERATORS 
Write for 

,'•,,,  Asi,,,,se.et  2 5CA 

HIGHEST 
Lem, ra.r:E! 

Possible Scorel 
S us m pl c 

Siso, 9 In  Deep 
is In. high, 

Quantity Priem,  Weight, 11 Lb, 

No Machines Shipped  Without One-Third Certified Eepcsit. 
Sole Makers. 

PEO MEG. CORP., Dept. W.6. 41t.t9„,_A-t;.-rZleure,/pr y. 

$ 2 5 

;7.'. ;5 

N o, Y o u're W ron g! 
IL isn't "Sweet Adeline".  It's "Bringing 
in the Sheaves".  And right lustily they 
sing it because they're users of Payne's 
salesboards and complete assortments and 
every word rings true. 

You, too, will have cause to rejoice 
if you use the Payne line, for it is the 

iIl I,ivi and the sagest bet you have of making plenty of money. 
Co mplete assortment of all hoards and merchandise required on salesboards. 

We also specialize in making up the deal complete for the operator who works 
the retail stores on salesboards.  Send today for our catalog. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY, 203 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee 

e 
-Licit POT BELLS. BASE RAIL VENDERS. 

11-RONT VENDER JACK POTS. 
PURITAN BALL GIRD VENDERS. 

4 J A C K S —  5 J A C K S 
JACK POTS ATTACHED. 

nitrAllis AND REPAIR MATERIAL. 
Wiirrei FOR LATEST CATALOG. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
EASTERN SERVICE & SUPPLY STATION, 

26th 431. Huntingdon Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

New JACK POT FRONTS Latest 
Easy to put on. None better made. All 

the latest Improvements. Coin Separator, Ea. $ • 
Instant Reloader Reserve, 

MILLS OVAL GLASS .  . S30.00  I  Serlalc. j'IRJ.Ilicore00j.50.005 
t JENNI NGS T ODAY  . „ . .  25.00  I 

All machines In A-1 condition.  With Jack Pot, Fronts, $15.00 Extra. 
One-third deposit with orders, balance C. O. O, 

LO WELL NOVELTY CO., 11 Center Place,  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Telephone, Mayflower 4931 

00 

GI A N U FelIZI Z E 
FIRST and O NL Y 4-Reel Jack  
Also  other  makes  JACK  POT  DELLS, JACK POI' ..-r 
VENDERS. Near and Rebuilt; Mints, Gu m. Steel Stands. Ste,! 
Safes. The 'WEST MADE" 3-4-5 JACKS MACHINES, 

Pnanv 
Nickel or Dime, and TRE W HIRL WIND Penny Machine. 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS MONTH, 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
1520-32 PARRISH ST.,  PIIILaDELPITIA, PA, 

11045131 —ItegslatIon Slue Men's. 

e  16.00 Dos«  1.35 
EGIS133 —Overeire. Man's, without Sand. 

IMPORTED FOUNTAIN PENS 
sr dn not kn., ho,v 101,C 

FOUNTALN rENs. Made of unbreakable materiel l a 
Lever Seil-Filhow- Deli Led Clips. II  tigad-Plated Pen" Palbartlutesuriewe' relp.n etteelIrorien l'orelte r". 

118 $8134 -43terHae. Men's. with Gilt Band. 
Per 
Gr n.  18.00  Per Do  1.60 zen  
ItI811 8I37 —Overshe Men',, without Sand.  Ras 

a Compass at end of Cap, and O,. Ul m can" 
ges  1 8 00  Per  160  reeled under Compete 

19oren  .  p„ . 
Gr , 24.00  Per 2.10 

W RITE FOE PRICES OP AMERICAN- MADE rower:me PENS. 

SAFETY RAZORS AT A LOW PRICE 
Per 100, 8. 50 

1315C72  —  Compact 
(Gillette TYPO 'Vest-

packet Safety  Keene. 
Dighly Nickel  Plated. 
Estee  Well-Finished 
Guard.  with  2-Piece 
Telescoping  Wendt, 
When extended makes 

Raise, Each 
in Nickel-Plated, Vel-
vet-Lined Case.  She 
of Case.  M il % In, 

LIGHTNING MINCER 

No.  RIGC232.--The  Lightning  Mine.,  Far 
Minting or Cutting Vegetables.  Rae to Sharp 
Cheater Hardened Steel Maths running Tit . 
Moored Nickel-Plated Metal Guard. Metal Han-
die and Frame.  She over all, GR. Inches. Egeb 
In Carton with Printed Distractions. 

Per Gross, 13.50 
Per Dozen, 1.15 

N. SHURE CO. 
ADAMS AND WELLS STREETS,  - 

CHICAGO 

O P E R A'T' O R S! 

IT'S A WINNER! 
MAKE 1931 YOUR MOST 
PROFITABLE YEAR! 

OPERATE A ROUTE 
or 

IN DOOR STRIKERS 
The latest and most fascinating le legal 
Amusement Machine,  A TRIED AND 
PROVEN SUCCEssi 

Many Indoor Sinkers now on location 
:ire earning from $5 to $25 weekly profit. 

Sa mple M aclaine $25.00 
Write  quickly  for  descriptive  circular 

(111 amity prices. 

D. ROBBINS & CO., 
28-B Dodworth St.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ides-Ward Jobbers• and Operators 
You cannot  afford to be another minute without our beautiful new 
CATALOG, showing the largest, BEST and LO WEST PRICED line  of 
Ready-to-Run  SALESBOARD  ASSORTMENTS,  Blank  Salesboards, 
Pu5h-Cards and Pellet Boards.  Full line of VENDING MACHINES. 
We make DROP-SHIPMENTS Direct to Your Customers.  PROMPT 
and COURTEOUS SERVICE. 

A. S. DMUS &CO., 116 So. Wells St., Chicago 

V V H I Z H A L L 
THE PERFECT PENNY MACHINE 

Non-clogeble Coln Chloe, Superior mechanism, Faultless Construction.  MR-
heil with Flash.  Improved Lock. Appearance all that could be wanted. 
Oneret0121 say this is the hest money maker un the market 

Operators. Jobbing. ..-  immediate  Shl  eat, 

Quantit Write  S y for  ample $23.50 Price,. t eue 

Wire Your order wills one-thira ac m e. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
205-15 FRAN KLI N STREET,  FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., U. S. A. 

GET OUR NE W SPRING CATALOG. 

AA I L L S 
J A C K P O T B E LLS, V E N OF:leS1, E TC. 

5 JACKS, BALL GUM VENDERS, MINTS, BALL GUM 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
Ed. 1892  1250 N. 10th St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 



1931 
To every reader of THE BILLBOARD, to every man in the 

show business, we extend a wish that 1931 shall prove a happy 
and a prosperous year —that his dream ship shall become a reality. 

To do this we need and ask for your co-operation.  Readers 
are the motive power that enables any paper to function efficiently 

in its field.  Our readers by staying with us week after week, 
mouth after mouth and year after year, have made it possible to 
build The Billboard into a machine that has proven its efficiency 

to the people of the show world. 

Nineteen-Thirty-One shall he no exception.  With your co-
operation we will do greater things for the progress of the busi-

ness in which your money is or will be invested. 

Your co-operation may be most effectively given thru your 

subscription at a cost that proves it a good investment. 

One Year $3.00 

Two Years $5.00 

  193 
'HIE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Please send The Billboard for the coming year to 


